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MONARCH 

A burncd out incluction coil or damaged 1{-.·nt·rator 

can be re placed in a Monarch Telcphmtt· in one-half 

the time requirtd to rt:place the same parts in otber 

instrument. An ordinary lim!·man can cl(~ar a great 

many cases of Instrument troublc· by slippin~o; out onC' 

shdf and slipring in a new ooe. Thc old s heH can 

he takt·n back to tht• exchange and the damaged part 

c :<changcd or repai red where facilities are a t hand. 

Our o.ldest custome rs are the most firm adhe rcnts to 

the)1lonarch ldt:•a of assembly. 

Jf you are not entirley familiar with this idea as 

we il as oth~r ch:1ractl.o'ristics of tl1onarch Apparatus, 

writt: r~.~r our cata'ogue. lt will intercst vou. 

METHODS 
The ul-.·a o( mounting tbe generator, 

induction coil and hook switch on remov· 
abll! shelvt:s was flrst applied about five 
Years a~o. At that time somt> pl' ople said 
1t was not practical to so mo1mt the parts, 
but our t>xpcrience has shown conclusivdy 
that it is not only practical, hut \'ery dcsir
able. Tht: nll·n~ fact that these parts can 
be rcmoved without brcaking any soldered 
connections and without affecting th1.: per
manent wiring is an advantage which <!very
hody apprecic1tes. Tbis ad van tage lt:ads 
to others. 

. } 
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11 EDITORIAL COMMENT 
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WHY WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL 

No class of business men has greater cause for thank
fulness than that engaged in the operation of telephone 
lines and the manufacture of telephone apparatus. 

The year has been one of merited prosperity. The 
people have enjoyed better telephone service than ever 
before, and tl1e managers who have shared in the generat 
prosperity have spent mill~ons of dollars in improving 
their exchanges and perfecting their lines. 

The manufacturers have reaped a rich harvest. Or
ders have come to them from every section of the country 
and · money has öeen easier than for several years past. 

Providence has indeed been with the Independent 
telephone n1ovement. The public has awakened to a 
knowledge of the fact tbat it cannot expect equitable 
treatment from the Bell monopoly, and that. on the other 
hand, the Independent companies are willi~g to supply 
telephone service at a fai r rate. 

The telephone is no Ionger a rieb man's luxury. It 
is a business and socialnecessity, and any man, or corpG
ration, unwilling to provide it at reasonable cost is an 
enemy of the people. 

1t seems wondrous strange that in this era of trust 
investigation the Bell Company and its auxiliary organi· 
zations have been permitted to escape the most rigid in· 
quiry, because in every city now in its control it has 
abused the patience of its patrons and imposed extra· 
ordinary taxes upon them. 

In many localities it has forced Independent operators, 
under one pretense and another, to enter into contracts 
for long-distance service, using any and every argument 
to accomplislt its nefarious ends, from soft soap to a 
bludgeon. 

Those who have watched the peculiar and heathen 
ways of the Bell monopoly know that it is, without doubt 
or 9uestion, the most conscienceless organization in the 
Umted States, compared to which the gigantic Standard 
Oil trust is a mere kindergarten of devious financial and 
industrial devices. 

Fortunately the people of the United States and Can
ada, although unaided by the govemment, are beginning 
to. see things as they re~lly are, with the result that 1906 
w11l be the banner year m the development and expansion 
of Independent telephony. 

There have beetl but few failures in the Independent 
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telephone field, a fact which proves that the people's 
companies have been organized on a safe and healthy 
basis. 

Most of the companies have earned reasonable divi
dends and laid by a creditable sinking fund to provide 
for reconstruction and depreciation of their plants. 

In short, the Independent telephone business which, 
in a single decade, has grown from nothing to an industry 
employing a capital of $JOO,ooo,ooo, is now, and always 
will be, as conservatively, shrewdly and benificently man
aged as any standard line of industrial endeavor. 

Another pleasing circumstance connected with the 
Independent telephone field is that, with all the corru,P
tion in public office and commercial life, it has developed 
but few defaulters or law-breakers, and it is only reas
onable to say that no great industry has so splendid a 
record of honesty. 

And this high compliment can be applied to the mami
facturing as weil as to the operating branch of the busi
ness. 

Take it all in all, the Independent telephone move
ment has. set a new and most admirable standard of integ
rity in its dealings with stockholders as weil as patrons; 
and that, more than the dollar and cent profits, should 
make the men engaged in its conduct and promotion 
truly thankful. 

A HARD BLOW FOR THE BELL 

The Illinois supreme court recently handed down an 
a_nti-trust and anti-monopoly decision which is of interest 
to every loyal and fair-play-loving citizen of the L'nited 
States and of particular importance to Independent tele
phone men. 

In 1901 Milo G. Kellogg, founder of the Kellogg 
Switchboard and Supply Company at Chicago, was 
prostrated by illness and shortly afterward went to Cali
fornia, leaving a power of attorney with one De \Volf, a 
relative and an officer of the Kellogg Company. 

De Wolf, without notifying l\lr. Kellogg of his in
tention, entered into an agreement for the sale of the 
latter's stock to the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, the parent company of the Bell organization in 
the Cnited States and Canada, and other corporations 
identified with the Bell interests. 

1\lr. Kellogg was informed of the sale of his stock 
as soon as he had recovered su~ciently to bear the shock 
cf the sad intelligence. He hastened to Chicago to take 
steps to nullify the sale of his property to parties to 
whose methods he had always been bitterly opposed. 

In the meantime several minority stockholders, who 
were dissatisfied with the proceedings, had filed a suit 
against the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, the Western Electric Co., De \Volf and others, 
praying that the defendants be enjoined from voting the 
rtnc-k secured by them under such questionab!t circum
stances. 

l\Ir. Kellogg was also made a defendant in the case 
so as to enable him to file a cross bill and bring about a 
complete review of all the points at issue. 

In the Cook county courts the petition for an injunc
tion was refused, but the supreme. court has now re
versc·l the decision of the lower court and issued the 
injunction prayed for by the minority ·stockholders. 

The court evidently was convinced that the American 
Teiephone and Telegraph Company bought the Kellogg 
stock for the purpose of securing control of the switch
board manufacturing' business, a proceeding radically 
antagonistic to public policy and the anti-trust laws of 
the state and nation. 

In his cross bill Mr. Kellogg prayed that his .stock 
be restored to him, eitqer at the price paid for it by the 
purchasers or at a price to be fixed by the court. This 
important point was overlooked by the suprbne court 
justices in their review of the case; consequently the 
qu!!stion of restoring the stock to its rightful owner 
will have to be decided later. 

Two facts are clearly proved, however. First, that 
today the Bell Company is in actual possession of the 
Kellogg Swithbcoard and Supply Company; and, second, 
that the Bell interests have been trying to secure a 
monopoly of the switchboard business. 

Eminent lawyers are of the opinion that eventually 
Mr. Kellogg will again secure possession of the factory 
which he established; but in the interim the Kellogg 
Company is a Bell-controlled concern, unworthy of the 
support of Independent telephone operators. 

It is probable that the shares now held by the Ame~i
can Telephone and Telegraph Company will be trans
ferred to dummies; although, in view of the supreme 
court decision, there might be an element of danger in 
such a proceeding. 

The Independent telephone man who hereafter buys 
goods from the Kellogg Company cannot plead ignorance 
as to the ownership of the concern. He must kno\v that 
every dollar paid to it is a tribue to the Bell Company. 

If the Independents are. true to their principles the 
decision of the Illinois supreme court will be the hardest 
blow w~ich the manufacturing end of the Bell monopoly 
has received for many years; for not until Mr. Kellogg 
and his former associates come again into their own 
should a Kellogg board or telephone be installed in any 
exchange managed by Iovers of fair play and honest 
competition. 

A LITTLE ADVERTISING TALK 

Volumes are being written every month about adver
tising and the writing of advertisements. 

Professional wiseacres would have us believe that 
preparing copy for newspapers, magazines or circulars 
is a "science," an ''art" or some other high-sounding 
accomplishment. 

?\ othing of the kind. 
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Any man who has a good article to sell can sell it if 
he knows how to make bis announcements plain, direct, 
short and to tbe point. 

There is no other "science" to advertising. If a 
manufacturer is convinced of tbe merits of his goods and 
the possessor of a fair education he can write his ad
vertisements as weil as any "expert" in the land. 

Advertising without a really meritorious article back 
of it never pays. Printing ink can be used to create an 
initial demand for an article, but after the first intro
duction the value of. the article must cause tbe demand. 

After the demand is established, the manufacturer 
must keep his name before the public, regularly and con
spicuously. ,The really successful advertisers in all lines 
of business act upon this principle. They know that in 
these days of fierce competition a man or a firm is for
gotten in a few months. 

No matter bow good a machine, or a breakfast food, 
or a telephone may be, there are others just as good, and 
the manufacturer who Iabors under the impression that 
his name will be remernbered is opening tbe door to the 
bankruptcy court. 

Spasmodic advertising is a poor investment. The man 
who drops out of the ranks six montbs of the year is, 
as a rule, wasting his ammunition. He is like a soldier 
on guard duty in war time who goes to sleep because 
he bas not seen an enemy for several days. His neglect 
ends in capture. 

Business life is a warfare. The man who gives up 
just because customers do not come every day as a direct 
result of advertising is sure to end his career as a failure. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of success in the manufac
turing and commercial struggle. 

The man who teils the truth all tbe time and every
where convinces the public that he is wortby of confi
dence. 

N ow as to how to tell the truth. 
Soberly and seriously so that it cannot be mtsm

terpreted or misunderstood. Without unnecessary ad
jectives and without boasting. 

A short time ago tbe writer saw the following sign 
in the window of a print shop in Indiana : 

"Our prices are no higher than others charge for poor 
printing." 

The writer probably told the truth. His poor print
ing was turned out at the same price as other poor 
printing .. 

But nobody should advertise poor goods even un
intentionally. What the man probably wanted to say 
was that he charged no higher for good printing than 
others charged for poor work. 

At the bottom of a circular recently issued by an 
electrical firm appear these words: "Don't waste your 
time looking elsewhere for inferior goods. Buy ours." 
The intelligent reader is at liberty to explain the two 
sentences just as he pleases. 

The .successful advertiser is careful in the selection 
of words. He may sometimes be humorous, but never 
silly. Advertising is ~n expensive commodity and sho~ld 
be treated seriously. 

The results obtained depend, as has been said, upon 
the merits of the goods advertised and upon the way in 
which such merits are presented. 

A five-line advertisement in the center of a magazine 
page is read by more people than a page of_ solid agate 
type; and a _good cut goes a long way toward attracting 

• customers. 
Above all things, never fiirt with the truth; but be 

faithful to it in any and all circumstances. The liar in 
business, as in private life, may succeed· for a time, but 
eventually is sure to land in the siough of despond. 

DON'T MOPE-WORK AND SING 

. The manager of an excbange in a town of 2,500 
writes tbat he is discouraged because new business is 
not coming to him as fast as he expected. 

No wonder he is discouraged. The man who in 
these days of competition sits in his office, waiting for 
business to come to him, is sure to get left. 

If this disgruntled manager, instead of moping in his 
chair, would put on his hat and' call upon the towns
people, or dictate a Iot of Jettcrs to his stenographer, he 
would be happier by far and bis sighs woul~ imper
ceptibly change into smiles. 

He should, first of all, prepare a Iist of all possible 
customers in his town and tben interview each one per
sonally or through a competent solicitor. In addition he 
should use the local newspapers to call a.ttention to his 
company and the good service which it renders. 

He should then keep a close watch on his employes 
and apparatus, because prompt and efficient service is 
the principal factor in holding and securing patronage. 

He should never lose sight of the fact that the tele
phone is a necessity to rich and poor and neglect no 
opportunity to Iet the people of his town know that in 
many places, neither more progressive. nor wealthier 
than their own, almost every hauseholder enjoys tele
phonic communication with his neighbors. 

Any man of ordinary intelligence who keeps his ex
change before the public and knows how .to manage his 
operators can make the business pqy, because there is 
nothing complicated about it and the application of com
mon sense in !arge doses is all that is required to make it 
a success. 

The world has no use for growlers and knockers, but 
is willing to help the man who shows a disposition to help 
himself. 

If our esteemed correspondent will therefore act upon 
the brotherly advice which we have ventured to give, he 
will have neither Ieisure nor opportunity to commisera te 
bis own Iot. 

He will likewise be far happier and his wife and 
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children will hail his advent for supper with pleasure 
instead of fear; his bank account will be overflowing 
and bis fellow-citizens will rise up and greet him as a 
benefactor. 

And wherever he may go in the pretty little town 
he will hear the jingle of his' telephone bells. 

FRANCHISE AND TAXING VALUES. 

The Kentucky court of appeals, in the case of the City 
of Eminence, Ky., against the Cumberland Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, recently rendered a decision 
that is destim!d to be of far-reaching influence in other 
sections of the country. 

The municipality sold to the Cumberland Company 
a franchise to operate a telephone exchange ~or a period 
of twenty years, at an annual rental of $50. Subse
quently the council enacted an ordinance imposing a 
license fee of $50 per annum upon the business of hand
Eng pay telephone messages in the city. 

The telephone company refused to pay the additional 
license fee and was sued by the municipality. In the 
lower court the ordinance was upheld, but the court of 
appeals reversed the decision. 

Mr. Justice O'Rear rendered the opinion in the case, 
which is given in full elsewhere. His discussion of the 
meaning of the ward "franchise" and of taxing values 
cannot fail to be of interest to telephone men everywhere. 

It is contemptible, however, that the Bell Company 
which, in this instance, went to considerable expense to 
defend a "principle" should, in other localities, leave 
nothing undone to Ioad down Independent telephone com
panies with taxation, mostly of the unrighteous kind. 

In the state of Iowa, for instance, Independent com
panies are discriminated against in the matter of fran
chises and. taxation because the Bell Company managed 
to have laws passed years ago which were intended to 
g!Ve it a monopoly of the telephone business. 

The Bell Company never begins a legal battle unless 
it sees a chance to benefit itself or harass its competitors. 

In the Kentucky case, however, it has unwittingly 
secured a decision which will work to the advantage of 
Independents as weil as its own. 

TROUBLE HUNTER OR TROUBLE FINDER 

There is a vast difference between a "trouble bunter" 
and a "trouble finder." One is an expert. The other is 
a mere tyro. 

When a "trouble bunter" undertakes to clear a case 
of trouble he fits and tries until the case is clear, often 
by a mere mechanical substitution of parts. If the diffi
culty is not of the kind where a change of parts clears 
the trouble, a new instrument is installed and the old 
thrown aside to be examined by some one more compe
tent, or to senre as an addition to the undoubtedly already 
!arge collection of junk. 

A "trouble finder," when assigned to clear a case of 

instrument trouble, uses his brains. He reasons out the 
probable seat of the trouble and quickly locates it. 

In one instance we have a guess, fit, try, cut and slash. 
In the other we have the application of reasoning powers, 
with the result that the remedy is promptly applied. 

Young man, to which dass do you belang? Are you 
still a "trouble bunter?" If so, turn about and make a 
searching inquiry of yourself. Determine what part of 
your makeup is in fault. Here, at least, you must exer
cise your reasoning powers. Y ou cannot cut, slash or 
substitute. 

Y ou must become a "trouble finder," and the appli
cation of the remedy rests with yourself. 

Why Indianapolis Is Proud. 

The Indianapolis Telephone Company has a new cen
tral office switchboard of the latest type, having an ulti
mate capacity of 17,tioo lines, with 8,000 lines equipped. 
1 nis, with their North and South exchanges of 6,000 
lines, gives them a present capacity of 14,000 and an 
ultimate capacity of 23,6oo lines. They also announce 
the extension of their outside construction to the rapidly 
growing suburban districts of Indianapolis in every 
direction. This will place the company in position to 
promptly take care of all applicants for service. 

The New Lang Distance Telephone Company has 
JUSt completed the enlargement of its northern terminal 
facilities at Indianapolis by building four miles of 45-foot 
and five miles of 35-foot pole lines. It has also completed 
new No. 10 copper circuits from-

Indianapolis to Thorntown, 
Indianapolis to Tipton, 
Indianapolis to Elwood, 
Indianapolis to Logansport, 
Indianapolis to Bedford, 
Indianapolis to Gosport. 

A total of 385 circuit miles. The company is also in
stalling additional circuits from Indianapolis to Logans
part and South Bend, Indianapolis to Wabash, Hunting
ton and Ft. \Vayne, Indianapolis to Anderson and Mun
cie, Indianapolis to Tipton and Kokomo. When these 
circuits are completed, the company will have 8o toll 
circuits entering its switchboard at Indianapolis. It is 
a matter of considerable pride to the company that in 
eight years it has built up at Indianapolis the largest 
Independent toll board in the United States. 

Interesting Telephone Installation. 

The Daily Kews of Christiania, Norway, says that 
upon the occasion of the English queen's visit to Norway, 
the telephone company received a request from the au
tnorities of the English royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
for a telephone connection with the city exchange. lm
mediately upon receipt of this royal request, the tele
phone company sent an installer and inside of an hour 
a submarine cable was laid from the yacht to the shore 
and soon connected with the switchboard. The tele
phone was given a regular number. 
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Sorne La.te Chica.go Developrnents 
BY WILLIAM WAL TER WELLS 

To write intelligently about the Chicago telephone 
situation is a task of considerable difficulty, as the pro
moters of the various schemes and plans which have re
cently been submitted to the council and the public are 
keeping the salient points of all propositions "under their 
hats." 

The,editor of SouND \VAvEs pointed out last month 
that Independent entrance into Chicago must come 
through the Illinois Tunnel Company, if it comes at all 
in the near future. True, the Illinois ~Ianufacturers' 
Association submitted a franchise to the council, but its 
own lawyers aclmit that the association never had any 
serious intention of going into the telephone business.' 
The ordinance was intrpducecl merely to force others to 
come from under cover. 

Ancl they came, if the files at the city hall can be cle
pended upon. Three or four ordinances are now before 
the council, some of which will never be heard from 
again. On top of all this orclinance excitemf'nt ~ame the 
news that the Illinois Tunnel Company had sold out its 
embryo telephone plant ancl franchise rights to a syndi
cate of Independent telephone men for $r,soo,ooo or 
$2,oop,ooo. 

A few davs later 11artin W. Littleton, a Kew York 
lawyer and politician, closely identified with the Inde
pendent telephone interests of N ew Y ork, appeared on 
the scene and informed ::'vlayor Dunne that a corpora
tion had been formed by Independent telephone men in 
the west and by N ew Y ork financiers for the purpese of 
financing and operating the tunnel franchise. l'v1r. LittJe
ton is said to have informed the mayor that the syndicate 
represented by him had $ro,ooo,ooo at its diposal, $2,
ooo,ooo of which had already been underwritten for the 
financing of the immediate extension of the tunnel tele
phone plant. 

Back of Littleton, so says the rumor, are E. H. Harri
man, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., John J. Mitchell and other 
financial giants, and the telephone men associated with 
him are said to be E. L. Barber, who is a controlling 
factor in the Independent telephone movement in Indiana. 
Co!. J. C. Powers, of Louisville, Ky., E. H. ::\Ioulton, of 
Minneapolis, and others of equally high standing. 

The Chicago mayor was informed that all the pro
visions of the charter under which the telephone part 
of the I!linois Tunnel Company's business is supposed to 
be operated woulcl be carried out to the Ietter. Eighty 
dollars will be charged for unlimited business service 
and $50 for residence phones. All departments of the 
city government will have free telephone service and the 
city will receive five per cent. of the gross receipts of 
the system during the second ten years of franchise and 
7 per cent. during the remainder of the period. After 
20 years the city can purchase the plant in accordance 
with charter conditions. 

The Tunnel Company is to receive a big cash pay
ment for its franchise rights and $5 per year for every 
phone Operated by the new company. 

Independent telephone systems from every direction 
of the compass are to have connection with the tunnel 

lines and within r8 months roo,ooo instruments are to be 
installed with the Iimits of the city of Chicago. Such, 
in brief, are the promises said to have been made by Mr. 
LittJeton and by S. S. Gregory, the Chicago attorney of 
the new company. 

l\Ir. LittJeton stated, in addition to this general in
formation, that E." L. Barber would be the general man
ager of the company and that already he is making ar
rangements for starting engineering work. 

It is rumored on LaSalle street, where the financiers 
of Chicago are in the habit of congregating, that the 
Chicago Telephone Company does not view with much 
alarm the activity of its enemies and that at the first sign 
of positive competition it will endeavor to tie up the 
Tunnel Company in the courts for three or four years. 
In the meantime it hopes that its own franchise will have 
been renewed. 

The Chicago telephone people count upon Mayor 
Dunne's opposition to the dual telephone system to pro
duce a deadlock in the council and base their hope for 
procrastination on a clause in the Tunnel franchise which, 
in a way, prohibits the sale of any of its functions. 
l\Iayor Dunne, however, while a believer in one system of 
telephones, is not a friend of the Bell monopoly and if 
the issue is forced upon him will probably stand by any 
company able and willing to give a first-class service at 
reasonable rates. 

The franchise propositions submitted by State Sen
ator Evans, of Aurora, Ill., and Arnold Kaiman, of St. 
Louis and Kansas City, are not given much attention by 
the Chicago press, although they are bona fide applica
tions and may be given serious consideration by the 
council committee to which they have been referred. 

Senator Evans is the president of the lnterstate Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, which controls a nuro
ber of the most prosperaus exchanges and toll lines in 
the state of I!linois. It has been nimored for. some time 
that a year or two ago he entered into a tentative con
tract with the 1llinois Tunnel Company for securing an 
entrance into Chicago and the opinion has been expressed 
that probably he would rather become a poteht factor in 
the LittJeton corporation than push and finance the con
struction of a new Chicago system. 

The Independent representatives of Indiana are in 
thorough accord with the LittJeton syndicate, and this 
reminds the writer that a number of Indiana companies 
have equipped their exchanges with automatic apparatus 
of the same type that is to be used by the Chicago Com
pany which would show that there has been an under
standing in certain quarters for quite a long time. Joseph 
Harris, vice-president of the Automatie Electric Com
pany, will no doubt be a leading figure in the new com
bination. 

Mr. Maulton proposes to extend his Minneseta and 
North Dakota lines to Chicago, connecting probably with 
the Interstate in the northern part of lllinois, and pos
sibly with the Independent systems of Wisconsin. It 
would not be surprising, however, to hear of the forma
tion of a long-distance company in the northwest equal 
in importance to that recently formed in Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. If such a company were formed it 
might be made to include the Kinloch interests in Illinois 
and Missouri. 
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The possibilities of the situation are simply enormous, 
and if it is true, as the writer has been informed, that 
the executive officers of the International Association 
are supporting the Harriman enterprise the Chicago sit
uation may open the way for the coalition of all the great 
Independent companies in the United States. 

The Illinois Tunnel Company's franchise is an estab
lished fact, and so is the proposed sale of the franchise. 
Everything eise is problematical, of course, but all the 
data here given are so plain and explicit that it is but 
fair to assume that many of the plans will be executed 
before long. 

It is perhaps not generally known that besides the 
franchise ordinances submitted within the past sixty 
days there is one that has been before the Chicago council 
for a number of years and, according to an eminent 
lawyer, that old ordinance must be either accepted or re
jected before those introduced later can be disposed of. 
Be that as it may, however, no legal squabbling can in
terfere with the Tunnel Company's right to operate a 
telephone line. With the latter the only possible quibble 
could be, has it the legal right to dispose of a part of 
the functions for the performance of which it was 
created ?" · 

75he La.w· a.n.d the Telephone 
Hv GEORGE H. MURDOCK, jR. 

John A. Blust, while engaged with other employes 
of the Pacific States Telephone Company in putting up 
a telephone cable in the city of Portland, was knocked 
or thrown from the pole, upon which he was working, 
to the ground by reason of the cable falling and striking 
him. 

The cable was about r,ooo feet long, and consisted of 
roo pairs of copper wires incased in a sheathing of Iead, 
and weighed from two to three pounds to the linear foot. 
lt was brought to the place of work wound on a reel, 
and the manner of putting it up was as follows: A wire 
rope, called a ''messenger," was first strung taut twenty
five feet from the ground on poles rso feet apart, 
to support the cable after it was in place. A snatch
block was attached to one of the poles near the messenger 
some distance in advance of where it was proposed t~ 
commence hanging the cable. A rope passed from a 
windlass on the ground through the snatchblock along 
the poles, and was attached to the end of the cable 
by means of which it was unwound from the reel and 
drawn along under the messenger by the persons oper
ating th~ winch or wind_lass. From the reel to the pole 
nearest tt was a Iead wtre, to support the cable until it 
reached the messenger. As the cable was unwound 
f~om the reel one of the crew attached to it, by means of 
pteces of rope or marline, wire hooks at intervals of ten 
or: fifteen feet, which hooks were placed over the Iead 
wtre to support the cable temporarily as it was being 
drawn. up to and along the messengcr; but after it was in 
place tt was firmly hung from the messenger by clips 
about two feet apart. The wire and marline from which 
the temporary hooks and supports were made were 
furnished by the company, and cut into suitable Jengths . 
~nd made into proper shape by the employes engaged 
m the work. T~vo men were stationed on the pole near
est the reel to hft the hooks from the Iead wire to the 
messenger, and an employe was stationed on each of the 
poles between the reel and the snatchblock to Iift the 
hooks over the step~ on the po.les as the cable was being 
umvound. In puttmg up thts particular cable JJlust 
worked for a time at the first pole to assist in passing 
the hooks from the Iead wire to the messengcr. and thcre
fore knew the interval between the hooks and the manner 
in which they were attached to the cable. He was sub-
sequently transferred to the pole ~tcarcst the snatch
block. \Vhen the end of the cable reached the snatch
block, he came down from the pole by thc dircction of 

"The negligence charged is: ( 1) That the company 
the foreinan, as he supposed, to go up the other pole and 
detach the snatchblock, so it could be moved farther 
along. About the time he reached the ground, however, he 
saw Sloper, anothet employe and a member of the crew, 
go up the pole and remove the snatchblock, and he there
upon climbed up his own pole under the cable and was in 
the act of fastening his safety belt around the pole, 
when the supports of the cable gave way, causing it to 
fall on him, throwing him to the ground, and injuring 
him severely. When Sloper removed the rope from the 
snatchblock he did not fasten it to the step or the pole 
to keep the cable from slipping back. 

Blust was an experienced Iineman and had been en
gaged in that business for three or four years. He had 
worked for the company a considerable portion of the 
time, and had assisted in putting up cables in the same 
manner, with the same appliances, and under the same 
system as at the time of the accident. He commenced 
work for the company the last time about a week before 
the accident, and knew the method and appliances used 
by it in stringing its c ables, and was familiar with the 
manner in which the work was done, and with such 
knowledge entered its employment. 

In an action against the company to recover damages 
for the personal injury received, there was evidence tend
ing to show that other, and perhaps safer, methods and 
appliances were sometimes used by telephone companies 
in stringing their cables, such as a sheave having an iron 
frame to which the cable was attached, or hooks 
made of hard wire as tempered steel fastened to 
the cable by a clamp or wooden sheave to run 
on the messenger and attached to an iron frame 
having a hook at the bottom in which the cable 
was placed and tied with marline; but there was 
no evidence that the hooks and marline as furnished 
be defendant were not such as the usage of the busi
ness sanctioned as reasonably safe when properly used. 
Expert testimony was offered and admitted to 'thc ef
fect that the hooks and marline, as placed on the cable 
at the time of thc acident, were not sufficient to support 
it, but should have been more securely fastened and 
placed nearer together. At the close of plaintiff's testi
mony, the court held that the e-.:idence was insufficient 
to entitle him to recover, and granted an involuntary 
nonsuit. 

On reviewing these decisions, the supreme court of 
Oregon affirmed juclgment bclow and said: 
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failed and neglected to P.rovid!;! suitable pulleys or sup
ports for the cable while 'it was being put up, but care
Jessly and negligently furnished the workmen with un
safe, im proper and unsuitable appliances and material; 
(2) that the company failed and neglected to make and 
promulgate safe and proper ruies and regulations touch
ing the use of the supports or to instruct the workmen in 
reference thereto; and (3) that the company care
Jessly and negligently employed incompetent and unskill
ful fellow servants. It is unquestionably the duty of a 
master to use due care to provide suitable and safe 
materials, appliances, and machinery reasonably weil 
adapted to the work in hand, without endaugering the 
Jives and limbs of those employed to use the same, but 
he is not bound to provide the Jatest or most improved, 
but only such as are reasonably safe, and of a kind gen
erally used for the purpose. If the appliances furnished 
or the method adopted by the master is reasonably safe 
and suitable for the purpose intended, he is not Jiable 
for a failure to .furnish or adopt others believcd by 
some to be Jess perilous. And, where a master dis
charges his duty by furnishing suitable appliances and 
material for the workmen, he is not responsible for the 
negligent use thereof by them. No_.., in this case, the 
hooks and marline, furnished by the company for the 
support of the cable while it was being put up, were 
suitable and safe and entirely sufficient for the purpose, 
if they had been properly used. The cable fell, not 
because of an inherent defect in the appliances, but 
because the workmen neglected to put the supports suf
ficiently near tagether as the cable was being unwound 
from the reel, and for this negligence the defendant is 
not responsible. 

"But it is argued that it was the duty of the 
defendant to promulgate and enfol'ce rules and 
regulations governing the matter of attraction the 
h?<Jks or supports to the cable, and providing the 
d1stances they should be apart. vVhen the busi
ness in which the master is engaged is compli
or dangerous, or where the employe's work is in dif
ferent departments or at different sorts of work, and 
the safety of one depends upon the performa1v~e of the 
duties of another at stated times or in a o:~rtirnlar man
ner, it is the duty of the master to provide and enforce 
suitable rules and regulations governing their conduct 
and that of the business. But, when the duties to be per
for~ed by the servant are simple and the appliances 
eas!ly understood, rules are not required. i\'ow, there 
~as nothi~g in the nature of the work in which plain
tlff and h1s fellow servants were engaged at the time of 
the accident, which required a rule providing how fre
quently the supports should be attached to the cable, 
or the manner in which the work should be performed. 
~hat ~·as a mere detail left entirely to the judgment and 
d1scret10n of the workmen. They were at liberty to 
attach the supports to the cable in such manner, and as 
close tagether as they thought proper, and if they were 
careless or negligent in that regard the company is not 
responsible, and it was not a matter for it to regulate 
by rules. For these reasons we do not think Blust can 
recover . 

. "But there i~ another and equally fatal defect in 
t~1s case. The ev1dence shows that he was an experienced 
lmeman. He had worked at that business for several 
y~rs, a~d was accustomed to putting up cables of the 
kmd wh1ch he was at work on when injured. He was 
familiar, nc;>t only with that character of work in gen
eral, but w1th the company's manner of doing it in par-

ticular. He had previously worked for the company, 
and with knowledge of the appliances used by it in string
ing cables, and the manner in which the work was con
ducted, be voluntarily re-entered its employment. lf, 
therefore, it be conceded that therc is some evidence 
tending to show that the company failed to exercise 
ordinary care to furnish reasonable safe appliances for 
the support of the cable or to promulgate suitable rules 
for the conduct of the work, the case is ruled by the 
established principle that a servant entering or continuing 
in the employment of a master, with knowledge of the de
fective appliances used by him or the imperfect metbad of 
his work, without objection or complaint, assumes the 
added risk caused thereby, and cannot recover for an in
jury resulting from the use of such defective or insuffi
cient method. 'The general rule of the law is,' says ~Ir. 
Chief Justice Lord, in Brown v. Oregon Lumber Co., "that 
a servantassumes all the riskcaused ordinarily incident to 
his employment, and also all additional or miusual risks 
which he may knowingly and voluntarily undertake 

"A servant who voluntarily enters the employment of 
another, with knowledge of the defective appliances or 
methods used by the other, cannot be heard to say that 
he did not appreciate or realize the danger, where th!! de
fect was obvious and the danger would have been known, 
and appreciated by an ordinarily prudent person of his 
intelligence and experience. There was nothing intricate 
or complicated about the work in which Blust was en
gaged. The appliances furnished and used to sup
port the , cable, and the manner of doing the 
work were open and visible, :~nd the danger incident 
thereto obvious to a person of Blust's intelligence and 
experience. It was plain and certain to an observing per
son that, if the. cable was not properly supported by 
hooks attached sufficiently near together, it would fall 
and might injure the workmen, and without a disregard 
of the established rules of law there seems no escape 
from the conclusion that Blust, by voluntarily entering 
and continuing in the employment of the company, with 
knowledge of the appliances used and the system adopted 
by it without complaint, assumed the risk of the injurv 
he sustained. As we understand the record, no par
ticular claim is made that the injury to Blust was due 
to the act of an incompetent fellow servant. It is true 
that Slbper, who removed the rope from the snatch
~lock, ~as a 'groundman.' He had not yet 'graduated' 
mto a lmeman, but the evidence does not show that his 
failure to fasten the rope to the step or the pole was the 
proximate cause of the injury. l\loreover, Blust was a 
witness to Sloper"s act, and thereafter voluntarily re
ascended the pole at which he bad beeen working, and so 
assumed the danger, if any, from Sloper's failure to 
fasten the rope.'"-Blust v. Pacific States Telephone Co., 
84 P. (Or.) 847. 

Big Cuban Bond Issue. 

The Havana Telephone Company, incorporated under 
the laws of New Jersey, has made an issue of $1,200,ooo 
5 per cent first mortgage debentures, due in 20 years 
trom January I, 19Q6, but subject to call at any time after 
January I, 1912, at company's option at 105 upon six 
months' notice; also redeemable by annual drawings at 
par ( if not purchas~ble below that price) for a 5 per 
cent. cumulative sinking fund commencing J anuary 1, 

1909· In London recently Frederick J. Bensan & Co .• 
having guaranteed the subscription of the above issue. 
offered the same, on behalf of the company, at 97· 
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o!Je Evolution of ~th.e Telephone Exchange 
Bv P. KE~R HIGGINS 

ARTICLE II. 

So far we have only considered exchange equip
ment operated by ma1mal help. Two other forms exist: 
the semi-automatic and the full automatic. The former 
represents a method whereby all possible combinations 
are made automatically yet retaining ( what its advo
cates claim is essential) the human or intelligent part, 
the operator. In such a system the act of taking down 
the receiver by the subscriber, instead of operating a 
relay, which in turn lights a line lamp in the manual, 
selects one of the fifteen pair of connecting cords avail
able at each operator's position and lights the signal 
lamp. It is apparent that this at once dispenses with 

all the answering jacks and line lamps. The Operator 
would then take the call by pulling forward the key 
corresponding to. the lamp lit. Having received the 
call she will connect in the usual manner, except that 
only one cord is used instead of two. Here again is 
a saving, the supervisory apparatus being reduced fifty 
per cent. and the connecting cords fifty per cent. It is 
expected by those now developing this form of app~ratus 
to arrange the selection of connecting cords in such a 
manner as to embrace the whole switchboard. In this 
way a subscriber calling would be in a position to get 
in touch with any operator's cord circuits not in use. 
The positions are also to be so arranged that while the 
number of connecting cords is fifteen for each position, 
this number can be reduced to meet the abilitv of the 
operator ( it being a known fact that all operators are 
not equally efficient) and this is done by the chief Oper
ator cutting out as many cords as she thinks necessary 
to reduce the capacity of the board to that of the Oper
ator. This is also a decided improvement and advantage 
over the present system. In addition to these are many 
improvements of minor importance, which, when the 
whole scheme is fully developed, will enable an Operator 
to answer three times ( if not more) the subscribers' lines 
now possible. This system is now in process of develop
ment and was practically complete when seen by the 
writer in the experimental laboratory of ::\lilo Kellogg. of 
switchboard fame, in Chicago; and is the development 
of 1\fr. Dunbar, formerly of the Kenogg Switchhoanl 
and Supply Company. 

\Vhile this system is not yet in practical use, the writer 
belie\'es there will be an immediate demand for such, as 
it is a question whether or not the subscriber will be con
tent to do his own switching, as at present, in the full 
automatic. The question as to whether he shall do this 
bv automatic means or whether an operator shll do it, 
i; now and will be, the most important question in the 
telepho'ne field for some time to come. Not only is this 
important to the public, but it is equally so to the tele
phone financier and the engineer, in that its intro~uction 
involves different apparatus from that heretofore m use. 

Another form of semi-automatic, developed and now 
being placed on the market, is the ''Faller," in which all 
calls are received by signal, an movements and trunks 
being also indicated by signal lamps so that ~hile opera
tors do the switching part and observe the s1gnals abso-

. lutely no talking is done, simply the manipulation of 
cords.so that a deaf mute would be as good for the pur
pose as one possessed of an her faculties. In this system 
no change is necessary at the subscriber's station other 
than the addition of a sender, which is so arranged that 
the subscriber makes up his number, which appears be
fore him visually, so that a mistake (with reasonable 
care) is next to impossible. This Fall er send er is c~e
signed with a view to simplicity, so much s? that a ch!ld . 
can use it if he understands numbers. Havmg set up the 
number wanted, the act of taking down the receiver sends 
in the call to the operator. Note that the number remains 
so that you can find out whether any mistake marle was 
yours or the fault of the apparatus; note, further, that 
if a mistake is made it can be rectified before the call is 
turned in. If the line called is busy, he is so notified and 
can leave the number up to be called later by the simple 
act of turning a knob for that purpose. Should this 
sender for any reason fail to operate, or get out of order, 
the subscriber can still get the exchange, an emergency 
button being provided at the side of the sender which 
connects both lines to ground, and such a signal on being 
received at central will indicate that that line is to he 
connected to the wire-chief or trouble department. this 
being done over a part of the circuit separate and dis
tinct from the sender. This sender is compact in form, 
being four by four inches in size, easily removed for re
pairs or replacement by a new one. This being so, the 
necessity for expert trouble men, over and above _that 
ordinarily required, is not necessary. The signaling de
vices and the switching apparatus are entirely separate. 
Provision is made in this full automatic so that should 
one board give out, or break down from any cause, it 
can be instantly transferred to another without interrup
tion. The number of operators on this system is greatly 
reduced. One switchboard trouble man can ordinarily 
take care of a 2.000 line exchange. The floor space is 
greatly reduced, being about ten feet per hundred lines, 
the manual multiple board requiring about eighty feet 
per hundred lines. In this system no multiples are neces
sary, being strictly a unit system, two hundred lincs per 
unit throughout, or the units may be !arger or smaller 
as desired. It is possihle on such a system to divide up 
a city into as many sections as desirerl and place a small 
exc~ange in each section. thereby reducing the cost of 
the outside plant to the minimum. The sen·ice and 
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method of operation between units are the same whether 
located in one exchange or in several exchanges and the 
speed in. transferring or trunking calls ahnost instan· 
taneous. No mental effort on the part of the operator 
is necessary other than attention to the visual signals 

which guide her every movement, the exact location of 
jacks being designated by lamps lighting up in response 
to the calls sent in. The manipulation ,of two keys is also 
necessary. The only weak point, as against the ft1ll au
tomatic, is in the cords which are always a source of 

and in fact every movement she is called upon to make, 
is done for her automatically, even to the indication of the 
exact opening where the plug has to be inserted. It is 
possible to transform anti convert boards now in use. on 
iull manual systems into this new type and show a savmg. 

The changing of a manual to an automatic, semi
auto111atic or, in fact, any systent is always a source of 
annoyance and trouble to the subscriber and is inad· 
visable if any other way can be found out of the diffi
culty, such as providing a new room and completing the 
new before making the cut-over. 

We now come to the full automatic system which, 
in the opinion of the writer, is essentially the system of 
the future; not as it is to-day ( which is a step in the right 
direction), but as it will be developed and perfected dur· 
ing the next five years. Its introduction will completely 
put to rout the never-understood paradox ( at least by 
subscribers) that increased capacity means increased ex
pense per line which, while true with the manual, will 
not .apply to modern automatic apparatus. The original 
automatic system was the creation of Connolly and Mc
Tighe, twenty-five years ago, but was based on wrong 
lines which, while introducing the multiple feature into 
manual werk, retarded the development of the automatic 
proper. Prior to this all large exchanges were con· 
ducted on the transfer plan which, involving the perfect 
co-operation of two operators, led to errors and delay:; 

MODBRN Al.JTOMABIC Sl!B·EXCHANGE, 1~. E\,/L'IPPEO CAPACITY 1!00 Lll'&S 

weakness wherever used. No talking or -listening ap
paratus is provided, and so the operator simply performs 
her work in a mechanical manncr. This introduces thc 
secret feature of the system, which appeals so much to 
the average subscriber and eliminates the most undesir
able feature of manual boards, that of visiting between 
operator and subscriber. All selection of trunk jacks, 

in operating; but while the modern automatic is als::> a 
transfer svstem all these movements are done automat
icalty and ·thc possibility of errors or delays entirely elimi
nated ; and the attaining of this very desirablc feature, 
from a subscriber's standpoint, has becn an expensive vne 
for the operating companies. The two full auto1natie 
syst<.>ms now on the market are the Faller and Stowger. 
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As the writer has not seen the former. and does not 
know that any have been installed so far, it would be out 
of place to speak only of the theory which (as I under
stand it) is that Mr. Emest Faller's full central energy 
has the apparatus at the sub-station, virtually the same as 
described in his semi-automatic system, and that the cen
tral office apparatus is a machine with strong contacts 
and parts throughout, no motor magnets being necessary. 
Each pnit is composed of roo lines, full central energy, 
every contact being made and broken by power apparatus 
with knife· contacts, no relays, only fifteen magnets and 
a total of 44 contracts per unit. No changes in sub
scribers' instruments are necessary. The cost per line 
of the excttange apparatus is given at $20, which would 
rnake, with sub-station phone. $28 per line as against $25 

pulse, whether vertical or horizontal, and the comhina
tron of the pulsations and their corresponding movc-

•ments connect the two lines together. In addition to the 
present two wires necessary on a manual system, a 
ground has to be pro.,.ided for the automatic and per
torms an important part in all automatic work; and I 
may say further is responsible for about seventy per
cent of all trouble on automatic systems, a fact which 
should be considered by those now spending their time 
and money in required improvements. At the sub-sta
tion the instrument, as can he seen in Figs. 1 and 2 is very 
complicated as compared with a manual instrument. 

Returning to the central office, the automatic switches 
are also very complicated and necessarily contain a !arge 
m1mber of contacts. In the exchange room these are 

TYPJCAL AUTOMATlC BXCHANGE. 100.000 CAPACITY. 1.000 INSTALLED OCTOBER I. 18011. at COLUMBUS, OHIO 

quoted by the Strowger people. These figures were ob· 
tained some time ago and may have been modified since. 
In the Strowger system, which has become quite popular 
during the past three years, an evolutioh has taken place 
( even in that time) from the series to the bridging, and 
this, coupled with the fact that party Jines are now possiblc 
{ which only the Faller had before) , will make it still 
more popular. I am rcferring now to automatic appa
ratus for !arge exchanges, there being many forms of 
efficient and good automatic apparatus that are limited to 
small exchanges only. The Strowger system is essen
tiallr an autQmatic. transfer system, all connections be
tween units or exchanges being done over trunks. In 
small exchanges under 100 lines, only one switch at cen
tral is necessary ; beyond that the trunking feature is 
introduced. The first switch is called thc connector, 
then come the first, second and third selector switchcs, 
according to the size of the exchange. The motions of 
the switch at Central corresponn to the motions of the 
operator's am1. the horizontal and vertical move-· 
ments corresponding to similar movements on the 
part of a manual Operator ·on a multiple board; each of 
these motions is controlled clectrically by a relay, one re
lay for each movement, and moving in response to defi
nite pulsations (in currcnt) rccciverl from or sent in by 
the subscriber calling. Each notch represcnts one im-

grouped as follows : The first selector switches are 
grouped in sets or shelves of twenty-five each, tagether 
with the necessary second and third selectors and con
nectors (according to the size of t.he system.) In boards 
of one hundred lines each, ten of these boards make a 
section of one tl10usand Jines, each board being identical 
with the other. These sections may all be installed ·in one 
exchange or in s~parate exchanges, being interconnected 
by means of trunks. A "tcll-tale board" is provided and 
a generator Iamp board. The rioging current for each 
of the boards (in a section) is carried through two lamps 
at this board, so that if a ·line becomes grounded or 
crossed or short circuited, the lamp of that board will 
light when any one attempts to r ing out on that line, in 
this manner calling the attention of the attendant to the 
fact. An "off normal lamp" is · also pro\•ided, which 
lights when any selector for any causc happens to get off 
the normal point, which circumstance would put the line 
in question out of commission, hence the ligllting of this 
lamp also advises the attendant of the fact. At the ~ub
station a special point is connected so that a subscriber 
nesiring Iong distance connection may obtain same by 
placing his dial on this point, the act of so doing select
ing a trunk to the toll clerk who takes his call in thc usual 
manner. An air compressor is used for cleaning the con
tacts on the different boareis anll is in the form of a 
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blower. Pipes from the air compressor run to each sec
tion, a nozzle is provided to which a rubber tube is at
tached. The compressor tank is tested to rso lbs. 
press.ure and is run by an electric motor. A full com
plement of power machines, accumulators, power boards, 
auxiliary engine and apparatus, all go to form the com
plete automatic outfit. The voltage used on the Strow
ger system is fifty volts which (as previously explained) 
means better construction and better material all round. 
A typical Strowger automatic exchange is shown in Figs. 
. 3 and 4· 

Another automatic is in the field and is the invention 
of a Canadian, the Lorimer. The writer has heard it 
favorably commented upon, but has not seen it in opera
tion nor does he know that it is in practical operation in 
the United States, except in the factory at Piqua, Ohio. 

While the automatic does away with all operators, it 
does not eliminate entlrely the human element in an ex
change, as clerks must still be retained for special pur
poses, such as giving information to subscribers, toll 
line service, etc. This, however, has to be done even in 
the manual system and so the claim of the automatic en
thusiasts is probably weil founded when they claim to dis
pense entirely with the operators. The probability of 
dispensing with toll operators is extremely remote, if at 
all possible. The present advance of the telephone ex
change makes it possible to care for a system of one 
h.undred thousand lines which, with party lines, exten
Slons and private branch exchanges, might mean a system 
of four hundred thousand instruments in use in one citv 
and on one system which, it seems to me, puts an end to 
our worrying as to how we shall "telephone the !arge 
cities," and the beauty of the whole' thing is, that this 
is as simple as installing a s,ooo line exchange under 
manual conditions and that subscribers get as efficient 
and qui:k service as they can in the smaller exchanges, 
automatlc or manual, of to-day. 

Novel Cut-Over in England. 

The great advances made in the design and con
struction of switchboards for telephone service have 
brought about a rapid development in the line of switch
ing apparatus, and after a switchboard has been in serv
ice. for .five or ~ore years it generally represents a type, 
wh1ch, m most mstances, may be considered obsolete and 
uneconomical. This has been the experience of many 
Operating companies for the past five years. Changes 
have been made in the switching appliances of a very 
Ia;ge number o~ exchanges, partictila;Iy those equipped 
w1th magneto cml apparatus. Most sw1tchboards are now 
considered out of date unless they are operated on the 
common battery plan. 

One of the problems in connection with changing 
from a magneto switchboard to common battery is that 
the service given to subscribers must not be interrupted, 
and the problems which the engineering departments of 
manufacturing and operating companies are required to 
meet always are of a complicated and interesting nature. 

In a recent article in the Electrical Review, London, 
England, a description is made of a new common bat
tery exchange installation. This equipment consists of 
a 2,6oo line exchange equipment and approximately 2,000 
trunk lines. The magneto exchange was connected to
gether with the common battery exchange by means of 
cable, and in order to prevent any interference, the cut-

off relays in the new exchange were provided with a 
unique means for preventing the signalling circuits of 
the C. B. exchange from interfering with the opera
t!On of the old exchange. Different plans have been 
tried for accomplishing this result. Strips of paper have 
been inserted f>etween the selector and back contact 
springs of the cut-off relays, and arrangements made for 
dra.wing tl!ese strips of paper out of the' cut off relay 
wh1le makmg the change over. However, the platinum 
contact generally pressed into the paper and caused it 
to stick, thus leaving the relay circuit open . 

In making the shift in the London exchange an ex
cellent plan was adopted, and it was. feasible only on ac
count .of the cut-off relay being set with their springs 
vertical instead of horizontal. The following plan was 
adopted: 

Thin glass disks, such as are used to cover objects 
prepared for microscopic investigations, were placed be
tween the contact springs and held in place by the back
ward tension of the selector springs. This plan permitted 
ot inserting the heat coils in the new protector equipment, 
and, in fact, installing everything in the new exchange 
in readiness for placing it in service. The shift was 
tnen conducted as follows: 

In the old exchange a piece of tape was placed 
down behind a group of heat coils and the ends of the 
tape were tied together. This then permitted of pulling 
out a group of so heat coils at one time, which work 
was quickly accomplished. This act completely opened 
the old lines. At the same instant the operators in the 
common battery exchange were instructed to plug into 
each line circuit in succession. The moment the plug 
was placed in the line jack, the cut-off relay was energized 
and the selector spring carried away from the back 
contact. This allowed the microscope cover glasses to 
fall to the floor, and upon withdrawing the plug the com
mon battery line was cut into circuit, and any sub
scriber calling in would naturally energize the line relay 
at the common battery board. · 

The novel feature of this change-over consisted in 
using the microscope cover glasses for holding the com
mon battery circuits open until the · common battery 
switchboard operators placed the plug in the line jack. 
It should be understood, however, that unless the cut-off 
relays are mounted with their springs vertical this scheme 
cannot be successfully applied. 

Freeze Out Game Doesn't Work. 

According to Mr. S. Harper, one of the directors of 
the Assumption Mutual Telephone Company, the Bell 
people are up to their old tricks in that lively lllinois 
community. The local company which was running 
things before the advent of the new Independent com
pany was a sub-licensee of the Bell, and although the 
new company has taken practically all the Bell country 
and a !arge number of the villlage 'phones, having in 
fact twice the number of subscribers, yet the Bell is 
going to all kinds of expense, putting in a $r,ooo switch
board, a Iot of 4o-foot poles, painted white and black, and 
hundreds of feet of cable, and employing a Iineman at 
a big salary in place of an irresponsible boy formerly 
employed. All of which is evidently done to freeze out 
the Independents who, however, are prosperous and have 
the people with them. Still, it is not altogether pleasant 
to be up against a corporation that wastes money just 
to keep the other fellow from making a decent living. 
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Selective Party Lines 
Bv EINAR BROFOS 

PART I. 

Currents of Different Electrical Characters. 

Telephony, although it is a comparatively new branch 
()f the electrical science, calls for the application of more 
<:haracters of electrical currents than any other branch 
()f the science. This fact has developed particularly 
since the introduction of the different systems of select
ive party lines. 

Before going into this matter more thoroughly it 
may be hest to determine what kind of electricity is gen-

l:Lt<T1U~ 
(ITY. 

·--
Fi~. 1.-Currents of Different Electrical Character. 

erally used, tagether with a definition of the dass mostly 
applied in telephone work. 

Electricity may be considered under two distinct 
headings, viz.: first, static; second, dynamic electricity. 

We shall only hriefly considei' static electricity hy giv
ing a general description. 

There are two kinds of static electricity ; one called 
positive and the other negative. They exhibit properties 
to a certain extent similar to that produced hy a magnet. 
These two kinds of electricity are also defined as "elec
tricity at rest," and they generally appear as a charge 
upon hodies. 

Friction, when suitahly applied, usually is a source 
of static electricity; as, for instance, by ruhhing a glass 
rod or a stick of sealing wax a static charge is produced. 

Another familiar example of static electricity is the 
charge which is held on the two leaves of a condenser 
after the condenser terminals have been connected to a 
source of constant dynamic electricity. 

Dynamic electricity may he defined as "electricity 
moving" and "electric current." Generally there are two 
distinct dasses,. viz.: uni-directional and alternating cur
rent. These currents may, however, again he subdivided. 
Take, first, the uni-directional current: \Ve have three 
suhdasses, viz.: Interrupted current, designated "I C." 
Pulsating current, designated "P. C." Direct current, 
designated "D. C." 

The alternating current ("A. C.") may also he di
vided into several suh-dasses, which, howevere, we shall 
not refer to in this artide, the artide heing limited to 
the single phase alternating current which will he re
ferred to in its proper place. 

In order that the different currents referred to ahove 

may he shown in a way which will he understood at a 
glance, reference is made to Fig. 1. It will he observed 
that under the heading '" Electricity" we have two dasses 
of static and dynamic electricity. Static electricity is di
vided into two dasses-positive and negative. Dynamic 
is divided into two dasses-alteroating and uni-direc
tional. And under '"alternating" we have a single phase 
current, and under "uni-directional" interrupted, pulsat
ing and direct currents. This gives us four classes under 
clynamic electricity: single phase, interrupted, pulsat
ing and direct currents. These four kinds of current, it 
should be understood, do not differ greatly from each 
other. On the contrary, these currents are substantially 
the same, differing only in character or form. \Ve may 
say that the difference is somewhat similar to that between 
water in a quiet mill pond and the sea during a gale. 
In both cases the medium is water, while the apparent 
effects are different. Omitting, however, the well-known 
water analogy, a good, practical definition of these four 
currents might he presented hy the aid of the funda
mental principles of the dynamo or electrical generator. 
Such machines, although presenting a rather complicated 
appearance, are quite simple when their operation is 
properly understood. Let us assume that it is a well
known fact that when a current is flowing in a wire it is 
surrounded by magnetic lines, generally called '"lines of 
force." The direction of these lines depends on the 
direction in which a current flows in the wire. On the 
other hand, when a wire is moved across a magnetic 
field in such a way that it will cut the magnetic lines of 
force, an electro-motive force ( E. l\1. F.) will he gener
ated hy induction in the wire so long as the wire is in 
motion in such a direction as to cut the lines of force. 
The intensity of this induced E. l\L F. will depend on the 
speed with which the wire is cutting the line of force, 
and upon the direction in which the wire is moved. _ If 
the wire cuts the magnetic lines at right angles to their 

·Fi1. 2.-Relations Between Motion, Ma1netism and lnduced Current. 

flow, a maximum E. ~L F. is developed, while if the 
wire is moved parallel to the lines of force, no E. :\1. F. 
will be generated. At intermediate positions in the tra vel 
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of a wire upon the armature of a generator the E. M. F. 
will be correspondingly increased and decreased. 

It may be suggested for the benefit of those who have 
not given much study to the operation of a dynamo, that 
E. M. F., or electric pressure, is defined as "ability. to do 
work." As an example, irriagine a cubic foot of water 
elevated one foot from the sea Ievel. This water, owing 

Plf, 8,-The Allerauiac Currern Cur-.e 

to the force of gravitation, will have a tendency to fall 
towards the earth, and, when released, this will be the 
result, thereby producing a certain amount of work. 

Now, then, referring back to the moving wire passing 
across a magnetic field, it is stated that an E. M. F. is 
created in ·the wire. This E. l\f. F. would, similar to the 
elevated cubic foot of water, have a tendency to fall or 
decrease, and when properly released will produce work. 
In releasing electric current, it is only ne~essary to con~ 
oect tagether the ends of tbe moving wire, and a current 
will flow in this wire so long as the E. M. F. is preseot. 
This action of a magnetic field on a moving wire is 

Flc. 4.-RelatloDt Botweea Maximum ond lnalaauoaooua \'aluoa of 
Allernaliac Curreal 

called "induction," and the current which is produced is 
called an "induced current." The direction of the in· 
duced current depends on the motion of the wire with 
respect to the direction of the magnetic lines. To permit 
of an easy conception and a ready method of remem-

bering the relations between motion magnetism and in· 
duced currents, Dr. Flerning gives an excellent rule 
which is shown by Fig. 2, and explained as follows: 

·When the first "thrce fingers of the right hahd are. 
placed so that they are at right angles to one another, if 
the middle finger is pointed in the direction the wire is 
moving, the thumb in the direction of the magnetic Iines 
of force, the forefinger will indicate the direction of the 
current induced in the wire. 

In the commercial fomts of dynamos, instead of 
utilizing one loop of wire, the magnetic Jines are made 
to act on several wires placed on the outside of the arma
ture, and these wires are connected in certain wavs and 
the collection of wires all brought to suitable terminals. 
as will ~ explained further along. This armature, when 
properly arranged, is then rotated between the poles of 
a magnet. However, in order to more thoroughly under
stand the principles of the operation we will consider 
that only one loop of wire is moving between the nortb 

-
Fir. :;-Principle or lht Aller11atil>c CvrreDI J)yoamo 

and south poles of a magnet. Referring to Fig. 3, say 
W represents a wire vcrtical to the paper and revolving 
between the poles N and S at a uniform rate of speed. 
The magnetic field having a uniform density, this wire 
rotating around successively, occupies the IZ positions 
shown on the drawing. The right hand portion of the 
figJ.!re represents the curve of E . M. F. as induced in the 
wire during the revolution. This curve is constmcted as 
follows: 

Divide the line A-M ,representing the circt1mference 
of the circle T, into 12 equal spaces. Each space. there
fore, being thc length of the periphery of a 30 deg. 
angle. From th~ points A-B-C, etc., draw lines perpen
dicular to the lines A·M. Then from the different posi~ 
tions of the wire W draw lines parallel to line A·:\L 
Through the intersections between the corresponding 
horizontal and vertical lines, draw the curve Cr, C:2. This 
curve, therefore, represents the relative induced current 
at any interval. 

It will now be obsetved why the current is flowing 
in the wire as shown bv the curve. 

Rcferring to suggestions made above that the in
tensity of the E. M. F. depends on the rate of cutting 
the magnetic lines of force, it will be understood that 

----
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when the conductor is at the position shown at 0 deg. 
it is moving parallel to the lines of force, consequently 
not cutting any lines, and no E. M. F. will be induced 
in the wire. Hence at 0 deg., at Point A on the curve, 

Fitr. 6.-Priacil>lo ot all.e Iotetrapted Curreat DJDamo 

the value is 0, which, therefore, forms a straight point 
of the curve. As the wire moves along it cuts an in· 
creasing number of magnetic, lines of force, and conse
quently the E. M. F. will increase at the same rate until 
we reach the point 90 deg., where thewire is absolutely 
under the center of the pole N, where it cuts direct across 
the field, and at this time generates the maximum E. l\1. 
F. From this point on the wire travels through a de· 
creasing number of lines of force. Therefore the E. :M. 
F. will gradually decrease at the same rate as it pre· 
viously ·increased until we reach the 18o deg. point, where 
it will again move parallel to the lines of force, and the 
E. M. F. in the wire will again be zero. After passing 
the 18o deg. point, the wire again commences to cut an 
increasingly number of lines, but now the wire is cutting 
the lines in an opposite direction to what was done be
fore, and consequently in accordance with the rule shown 
in Fig. 2, the induced E. M. F. will be in a reversed di
rection. As the wire travels along it will again increase 

l'if. 7.-The lnternapted Curreot Cvr,.e 

the induced E. l\L F. to a maximum at the point 2iO 
deg. and gradually decrease to the starting point 36o ' 
deg. 

By continuing the rotating of the wire, the same 
series of changes will be repeated with every revolution. 

According to the above assuinption, the induccd E. 
M. F. rises from zero to a maxin1um, decreases, re
verses, again rises to a maximum in the opposite direc- . 
ti~n, and decreases to zero again. A complete set of 

values, including positive and negative directions through 
which an alternating current passes, is called a "cyde." 
The number of cydes per second is called the "fre
quency.'' Therefore, referring to Fig 3, the distance 
A-M, or, rather, one complete rotation of the wire \V, 
is one cycle. The distance A-G is called one alternation. 
which therefore makes one cycle equal to two alterna
tions. That is to say, two alternations of current are re
quircd for making one cycle. The E. M. F. which is 
induced in the above mentioned wire is called a single 
phase alternating current, and when both ends of the 
wire are connected together an alternating current ftow 
is induced, which current continues to flow so long as 
an E. M. F. is maintained in the wire. 

The curve which is shown in Fig. 3 illustrates the 
so-called "sine curve," or tlte theoretical curve of an 
alternating current. The term "sine curve" is derived 
from the fact that the instantaneous values of an alter
nating current with the wire at a certain angle is equal 
to the maximum value times the sine to the angle, 
which the wire makes with respects to the zero position. 
Placed into an equation form, we have the following: 

(I) E. M. F. inst. equals E. M. F. max. X sin. X. 
This may be more readily understood by the aid of 

Fig. 4· The wire W is shown to be in a position between 
the horizpntal line making an angle X with the hori
zontal or 0 degree. One of the well-known Jaws in me-

...., ._. ......... 
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Pir. 8.-Priacipl• ot cha P•ls.liDI c .. rt.DI DynaGio 

chanics teaches us that a velocity may be separated info 
hvo •parts by the parallelogram law. Let C represent 
the velocity of the wire W. This velocitywill always be 
in the same direction. By the parallelogram law, which 
states that a force or velocity may be dividcd up into two 
or more oomponents, this velocity is equal to the two 
velocities, EW and DW. The vertical oomponcnt EW 
is parallel to the direction of the lines of force and is 
therefore valtteless in producing speed or E. ~l. F. But 
the component DW is directly across the lines of force, 
and therefore useful in producing E. M. F . . 

In calculating the voltage at any point it will be suf
ficient to consider this useful component alone. Here, 
then-

(2) DW equats CW X sin. X. 
:\s the E. ~L F. inctuced is. as before stated. provor-
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tional to the velocity or speed of the wire. We observe 
that formula 2 is equal to formula I. 

Fig. 3 shows us that the maximum E. :-.1. F. is pro
duced when the wire coil is in its vertical of 90 deg. p~ 
sition. By referring to Fig. 4 we further see that in this 
position there is no idle component EW and consequently 
the entire velocity C is applied for moving the wire dt-

fia. ll.-n. Pulutioc Curreot Cvr•• 

rectly across the field. This fact may also be proved by 
fonnula I. W e know that sin. to 90 deg. is equal to I, 
and therefore, E. l\1. F. inst. equals E. i\1. F. max. 

Fig. 5 shows how the altemating current is conducted 
from the rotating wire to an outside circuit. W I and 
W 2 represents a coil of wire mounted so as to rotate 
between the N and S poles of a magnet. The ends of the 
coil are connected to collecting rings X and Y mounted 
on the shaft with the armature, both being insulated 
from the shaft an<1 each other. On each segment of the 
commutator a meta! brush A and B. serves the purpose of 
conducting away the current. The alternating current, 
which is prodttced in the same manner as shown by Fig. 
3, will then pass from thc coils through one seg;nent 
of the commutator to the brush over the outside clrc•:it 
and then back through the ren1aining brush and com
mutator segment to the coils of the wire. 

We understand from the previous that the current 
induced in coil W I W 2, Fig. s, du ring one-half of a revo
lution flows in one direction (positive) while the re
maining part in the opposite direction or negative. It is, 
however, found desirable to produce a current which 
fJows in the extemal circuit only in one direction. 

Referring to Fig. 5, and supposing that it is required 
to obtain a current from brush A which always fJows in 
one direction, say of a positive sign. and from brush B 
a corresponding current in a negative direction. 

A current of this · character is the interrupted current 
and how this may be produced from a dynamo is shown 
in Fig. 6. We know that when wire W is moving under 
an S. pole, a current fJowing in a certain direction is in
duced in wire W I, white when W I is moving tmder the 
N.pole the current induced flows in the opposite direction. 

.. _.. 
·A· 
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J'i•· 10 -Tile Dlrtc:t Curro11t Curve 

The current as induced in W 2 will flow in a correspond
ing opposite direction. Therefore, if the wire Y is split 
in two and only one-half connected to one en<l of the coil 
W r, and if this half ring is placed in a certain position 
with respect to the poles N and S so that the brt1sh B 
will only pick up the current as induced when \\' 1 and 

\'V 2 passed under a certain pole, then an interrupted 
current will flow in the external drcuit. Tllis current 
would he of a character as sllown by Fig. 7, and is devel
oped from the same d)'namo shown in Fig. 6 in the fol
lowing manner: With the coil W I W 2 in the position 
shown, the E. M. F. and current would be o{ a maximum 
value and at D ( Fig. 7) flowing in the direction indi
cated from coil W 2 to hrush A segment X through ex
temal drcuit to brush B, the half ring Y back to coil 
W I. As the coil moves along in the direction indicated, 
the E. M. F. decreases, following curve C2 until when 
at go deg. or quarter of a revolution from the starting 
position the E . .M. F. is zero. (G on curve). At this 
position of the coil the segment Y is so located with 
respect to the brush B that it is about to break contact 
with the conducting part or segment Y of the ring. Dur
ing the remaining half of the revolution, the brush B is 
disconnected from coil WI and consequently no current 
will flow, but the current values would follow the zero 
!ine from G to :\I. At this position, however, the coil 
W2 is entering under the N pole, while the coil Wt is 
doing the same at the S pole. The brush B is now about 
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fie. 11.-Priociple of the Direcl CurrtQI Dynamo 

to make contact with segment Y and a current will again 
start flowing. As the coil moves, a steadily increasing 
current is produced until the coil is in a vertical position, 
when the current is maximum (position D on curve) . 
As the coil continues rotating the samc series of changes 
will be repeated as explained. . 

lf we compare the cur\"es in Fig. 2 and Fig. 6 we see 
that the difference beh,·een an alternating current and an 
interrupted current consists in the fact that one-half of the 
current which could be obtained from the interrupted cur
rent dynamo is not used, i. e., the part ( --) minus is left 
off of curve Cr and (X) plus off of curve C2. We may 
therefore understand that the interrupted current dynamo 
is not so efficient as the alternating current machine, con
sidering the amount of wire and iron used in the con
struction. 
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The pulsating current dynamo eliminates this defect 
to a great extent and at the same time delivers a current 
of a different character. We mav obtain this kind of 
current from the same machine, as is shown in Fig. 5, 
by changing the two-collector ring to a so-called com
mutator, as shown in Fig. 8. This commutator consists 
of two half &plit rings or segments, X and Y, placed 
directly opposite, and insulated from each other. Each 
segment is connected to one end of the rotating coil. 

How this current is produced in the dynamo may be 
explained by the aid of Fig. 8. With the coil \VI W2 
in the position shown, the E. M. F. and current will be 

Fi1. 12.-Principle of Direct Current Curve 

of .a maximum value, flowing in a direction as indicated, 
i. e., from the coil to segment X brush A through ex
ternal circuit to brush B and segment Y back to coil 
W I. As the coil moves alpng in the direction indicated, 
the E. l\L F. gradually decreases until when at 90 deg., 
or one-quarter of a revolution from the starting posi
tion, the E. ::-.1. F. is zero. At this position of the coil 
the segments are so located with respect to the brushes 
that these are about to break contact with one segment 
and make contact with the next. As the coil continues 
to rotate an E. l\1. F. is induced in the opposite direction, 
but the segments have now changed posit~on with re
spect to the brushes, so that the current in the external 
circuit is in the same direction as before. That is, when 
the coil \V I W 2 is in a position as indicated, segment 
X will deliver current to brush A, but when the position 
of the coil is reversed, segment X will be under brush B 
and receive current from it. The purpose of this com
mutator is therefore to transform the alternating current . 
in the coil to a pulsating current in the external circuit. 

It mav also be noticed that whenever the E. M. F. 
as induced in the coil is at zero, the reversal of the 
commutator occurs. In this way the spark which other
wise would pass is decreased to a minimum. This cur
rent will be of a form as shown in Fig. 9· That is, the 
current starts at zero, gradually increasing to maximum, 
then again decreasing to a zero value. When zero is 
reached it• will immediately start to increase again to 
max., and so on in the same manner as before. 

By comparing this curve with the alternating current 
curve in Fig. 3, we see that the difference is, practically 
speaking, that the minus portion of the A-C curve has 
been turned over to a plus position. 

It may also be noticed from Fig. 9 that the pu}sating 
current is of a more efficient character than the inter
rupted current shown in Fig. 6, owing to the fact that 
the time which the current is at zero is of an infinitesimal 
value. 

lt is very often required that uni-diredional current 
of as constant a value as possible should be produced. 
That is, a current of a form as shown by Fig. 10. This 
current is termed a "direct current," and is the same as 
the pulsating current with t he exception that the pulsa
tion in the current is decreased to a minimum, or as 
shown by Fig. 9, practically eliminated. 

The D. C. may be obtained from a dynamo of the 

same design as the one shown in Fig. 8, with the excep
tion that instead of one coil of wire several coils are used 
and a commutator made up of an equal number of seg~ 
ments. The coils are interconnected so that the E. :M. 
F. as induced in each is added to that of the other. In 
order to give an explanation of this without making it 
too complicated, we will suppose we have two coils at 
right angles to each other revolving between a north 
and south pole, as shown in Fig. II, and connected in a 
manner as to assist each other and deliver a direct current 
to the external circuit. Then while the max. E. M. F. is 
induced in one coil, no E. l\1. F. will be induced in the 
other, and at intermediate points there will be gradual 
changes. In Fig. 12 the · dotted curves C3 and C4 indi
cate the E. l\1. F. induced separately in the two coils. 
Coil C3 being quarter of a revolution or 90 deg. in ·ad~ 
vance of C4. As may be noticed, each separately dotted 
curve is of the same shape and character as the pulsat
ing current curve in Fig. 8. The combination of these 
two curves produces the curve CI shown in full lines, 
which is formed by taking the algebraic sum of the 
vertical projection on the dotted curves C3 and C4. The 
curve in full lines therefore represents the fluctuation in 
E. 1\L F. or current of the combined coils and it is evi
dent that the amount of fluctuation in the resulting E. 
M. F. is greatly reduced only by multiplying the coils and 
segments. 

In a similar manner it may be shown that a further 
increase in the number of coils, spaced uniformly, will 
cause less and less fluctuation and by using 40 or more 
coils and segments a current of practically constant value 
may be obtained as shown by Fig. 10. 

In conclusion it may be mentioned that the curvcs as 
shown represent the much desired theoretical shape 
which, however, is not often obtained in practice. The 
current curves as genedllly produced are of a more or less 
distorted form . 

It may also be said that these different currents may 
all be produced from different sources besides the 
dynamo. 

(To be continued.) 

Allcged New Wireless Telephone 

The Paris journals report that M. 1\Iaiche, a weil~ 
known inventor, has made a sensational discovery in the 
field of wireless telephony. His new apparatus consists 
of two posts which are placed in his premises. Each 
post consists of a telephone, battery, a special form of 
induction coil and a frame which is formed of a series of 
insulated wires One post is placed in the garden and a 
second one in a room in the building some distance off, 
about roo feet, and several walls, doors, and windows 
come between the posts. Conversation can be carried on 
easily, and the sound is clear. The inventor started five 
years ago to work on the question. At the chateau of 
Marchais, belonging to the Prince of Monaco, he made 
experiments using the earth as a conductor, and these 
were successful at a distance of two miles. One vear 
afterward he was able to communicate between Toulon 
and Ajaccio in Corsica, over the sea, at t8o miles dis~ 
tance, using the sea as a conductor for the waves. These 
experiments were kept secret, however. As the new 
apparatus works without the use of ground, the results 
are more important. He expects to increase the distance 
indefinitely by giving more power to the apparatus, which 
is only in its first stages. Submarine boats could use the 
system to good advantage. 
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Line and Supervisory Pilot Signals 
BY H. P. CLAUSEN. 

Are supervisory and line. pilot signals a necessary 
adj unct to common battery switchboards? If so, und er 
what operating comlitions should these signals prove 
of most value? 

This question relating to supervisory and line pilot 
signals naturally suggests itself to one who has to do 
with the operating of an exchange equipment, and who 
makes a special effort to redlice the current consump
tion to the lowest possible Iimit, for the lower the 
amount of current you require for operating the exchange 
the lower will be the cost of electricity, and any plan 
which Ieads to a discussion of this subject should at 
least be of interest, if not even result in some benefit, 
not only to the operating company, but also to the manu-
facturer. · 

As is the usual practice in the !arger common battery 
exchanges, the answering cord supervisory lamp is sup
plied with current through a pilot relay; this pilot relay 
receiving current whenever a lamp bums on the answer
ing cord circuit. In combination with the supervisory 
pilot relay, it is the usual practice to insta11 a pilot lamp 
on the main switchboard, and the monitor's desk. 

Figure I shows the usual cirtuit arrangemenf for 
such eqttipments. The line relay represents the line 

LINE RElAY 

instructions, ancl by working his hook swi~ch attracts the 
operator's attention. It is at this stage that the super
visory pilot is of real benefit, for the flash of the pilot 
lamp is more noticeable than the flash of a supervisory 
lamp, and therefore results in immediate attention on the 
operator's part. 

A further use of the supervisory pilot consists in 
the floor monitor . being enabled to observe the condi
tion of the supervisory lamps on the operator's position 
while walking back and forth behind the operators, 
for the monitor is not always able to see the supervisory 
lamps, but cannot miss seeing the pilot lamp. And, after 
all, it is the "calling for further attenticn" and dis
connect signals which the floor monitor desires to have 
attended to promptly. Therefore, it does not appear 
advisable to abandon the supervisory pilot lamp which 
ordinarily is placed on the main switchboard, providing 
that a floor monitor is employed. 

N ow as respects the installation of the supervisory 
pilot lamp on the monitor's desk, opinions differ as to the 
necessity for installing supervisory pilots on this desk. 
There is, however, no question but that the supervisory 
pilots should be insta1led on the desk even though they 
are arranged so that during the periods that the floor 
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FiJ. J.-Line Pilot Connections. Common Practice 

circuits, and when energized draws up its armature and 
causes a flow of current through the line lamp and the 
line pilot relay. This relay is common to an entire posi
tion of line lamps. Upon the line pilot relay drawing 
up its armature, it results in lighting both the line oper
ator's pilot lamp and the monitaring operator's pilot 
lamp ; and, as wi11 be explained, in some cases the chief 
operator's desk is also provided with a pilot lamp as 
shown by the diagram. 

With this circuit insta11ed, as explained, should a 
supervisory lamp on the answering cord light, it results 
in lighting the supervisory pilot lamp on the main switch
board, as well as on the monitor's desk. This signal, 
while it may not be of any special benefit to the switch
board operator, does provide a means through which 
the desk monitor can observe the promptness with which 
the swJtchboard operator attends to disconnect signals, 
for, as a rule, the answering lamp of a cord circuit does 
not light unless it is for the purpese of a ctisconnect, 
and should it light at other periods, it woulct be during 
the time that an operator has placed an answering cord 
into a calling subscriber' s line j ack and is endea vor
ing to raise the called for subscriber, and while making 
this effort, the calling subscriber desires to change the 

monitor is on duty the supervisory monitor's desk may 
be cut out of circuit and in this way saving a current 
loss through a needless lighting of the lamps on the 
desk where the floor monitor is already observing the 
signals on the board. 

This feature is illustrated by Figs., 2 and 3· In 
Fig. 2 we have the same circuit arrangement shown in 
Fig. I, with the exception that the pilot lamp circuits 
may be opened, ancl further that the chief operator's 
desk is not provided with a lamp (')f this character. In 
Fig. 3 this shows a form of cord circuit common to 
many exchanges and illustrates one method for supply
ing supervisory lamps with current, ancl also shows how 
the supervisory pilot relay is energized. This pilot relay. 
when drawing up its armature, of course supplies cur
rent to the supervisory pilot lamp on the local opera
tor's position, and also supplies current to the super
visory pilot lamp on the monitor's desk. Either of these 
lamps may be c!isconnected from the circuit as was ex
plained in connection with Fig. 2. 

\Vith reference to the line pilot, it is sö arranged 
that when a subscriber removes his receiver from the 
hook switch, which causes the line relay to c!raw up its 
armature and light the line lamp, it results in energizing 
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a line pilot relay and lighting the lamp installed on the 
main switchboard, and in most cases also lighting a lamp 
installed on the monitor's desk, while in rare cases the 
chief operator's desk is also supplied with a lamp. 

Now it will be observed that whenever a call is made 
by a ~ubscriber it lights, first, the line lamp, then the 
line pilot on the operator's position, also a lamp on 
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there is no floor monitor, the Supervision .going back to 
the desk monitor. 

NO\v with repect to the switchboard operator, the 
same reason, that of matting of cords, may make it 
necesary to instaU the line pilot lamp, but during the 
"not busy" periods, there is no great matting of cords, 
and therefore the line pilot becomes superfluous. 

..S.B.L, 
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Fi11. "l.-Supervisory Pilot Circuit with Cut·Ofl Keys 

the monitor's desk, and sometimes, as explained above, 
a lamp on the chief operator's desk. This calls for 
supplying current to 4 lamps for a period of at least 3 
seconds, and it is safe to say that, as a rule, the amount 
of current lost in that period of titnc is almost equal to 
the total amount of current used for the conversation, 
and it therefore represents a considerable loss of cur
rent. 

Now Iet us see where this loss may be reduced. First, 
take the chief operator's desk. No valid reason which 
can be assigned for placing line pilots on this desk, 
for, with a monitor's desk and a floor monitor on duty, 
it is very doubtful whether the chief operator ever pays 
the slightest attention to the flash of the line pilot 
lamp. Therefore, these lamps may well be omitted. 

Now when we come to the monitor's desk, we find 
that the line pilots are installed, and, further, that they 
give but little valuable information to the monitor, for 
during the very busy period the line supervisory is 
practically lighted continuously. As a matter of fact, 
there is very little need for line pilots on the monitor's 
desk during the busy periods. 

\Vhen we come to the floor monitor, there is some 
question whether the line pilot is not of some use to 
the monitor. The matting of cords may hide the line 
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In conclusion, the following recommendations may 
be made: 

\Vire the switchboard and equip it with an answer
ing cord and a line signal pilot. Eouin the monitor's 
desk with a multiple of the supervisory and line pilot 
signals. Then ,arrange the board so that during the 
busy periods the monitor's desk line pilots may be cut 
out of service. And, further, that during the "not 
busy" periods, both the supervisory and line pilots may 
be cut out of the main board, . and the line pilots ex
tended to the monitor's desk. This plan, therefore, dur
ing the "not busy'.' periods, leaves the main switchboard 
without line or supervisory pilots, and places these super
visory signals on the monitor's desk. That would oe 
the plan proposed for "not busy" periods, and when , 
there is no floor monitor on duty and while a desk moni
tor is supervising the Operators. Now when it comes 
to giving service during periods where even the desk 
monitor is not on duty, say during the night, there is 
absolutely no need for allowing the supervisory or line 
pilots to operate on the monitor's desk. In other words' 
the signals may be thrown back onto the main switch
board and then serve some real purpose, for with one 
or two operators taking care of an entire board, some 
signals must be provided for permitting them to quickly 
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Fig. :l.-LinP Pilot Connectiona with Cut-Oll Keys 

lamp sufficiently for preventing the line signal to be 
immediatelY. observed. Therefore, the pilot lamp. may 
be of some use to the floor monitor during the busy 
periods, and during the "not busy" periods of course 

observe and locate a position upon which either a line 
call is recorded or on which a connection requires to be 
taken down. 

Finally. the writer begs to point out the fact that 
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an adoption of the plan as outlined will materially re
duce the amount of current required for operating an 
exchange, and apparently without in the least affecting 
the efficiency of Operation. 

It should be clearly understood, however, that this 

discusion of th~ supervisory and line pilot question is 
made chiefly from a manufacturing standpoint, and does 
not necessarily express the opinion which may be held 
by engineers who have to do with the Operating of ex
change equipments. 

Ta.lks a.nd Queries 
The subject of selective party lines is one of the 

most live questions of today. l\Ir. Brofos, who presents 
an article on this topic, has divided the subject into a 
number of installments, and in order to prepare the 
reader for a thorough understanding of the fundamental 
principles of selective party line systems, the first in
stallment consists of a general discussion of currents 
of different electrical characters. That is to say, the 
different characteristics of direct currents, alternating 
currents, pulsating and interrupted currents are described 
in a thoroughly scientific, and. at the same time, popular 
manner. and the ten or more illustrations accompany
ing the first installment of this article have been pre
pared after an exhaustive study of the question. Every 
one interested in live questions of the day should not 
fail to read this article. which is presented elsewhere in 
this issue under the title "Selecti\·e P.arty Lines." 

Vnder the title of "Telephone Traffic and Recording 
Ammeters" l\Ir. Chas. H. Coar has prepared an article 
which will appear in the January edition of Sou::-~o 
\VAVES. -

Every one connected with the Operation of telephone 
exchanges, particularly of the central energy type, will 
understand that there is a distinct relation hetween the 
current consumption of an exchange and the telephone 
traffic. · 

In the first installment of his article :\Ir. Coar first 
defines what is meant by "telephone traffic," and after 
describing what a telephone Ioad really is different 
methods of counting telephone connections are carefully 
gone into. The first installment is concluded with a 
general description of Ioad curves as related to the cur
rent consumption and general traffic conditions. 

A, careful reading of the first installment and the 
succeeding articles will no doubt arouse consider~ble 
interest in the question of "telephone traffic" and result 
in many managers inaugurating some system of study
ing the Operation of their exchanges. And it was with 
this object in view that the article was prepared. 

Every manager who has had to do with the changing 
of a local battery or so-called magneto manual call ex
change eqttipment to a common battery system, will 
appreciate the importance of thoroughly discussing all 
the elements involved in the change over before any work 
is commenced, for when a shift from one system to an
other is under contemplation, every department of tht: 
company is required to !end its aid in making the 
change with the least possible interference with the 
service. 

Now when it comes to changing from a local to a 
common battery, practically everything in the exchange 
requires remodeling, even the Iine circuits must receive 
some attention, for a line which may operate satisfactorily 

in connection with a lo~al battery exchange system may 
not operate successfully on the common battery plan. 

Having gone through a change-over in a city .of 
over five hundred thousand inhabitants, l\Ir. C. J. Larsen 
so thoroughly appreciated the importance of avoiding the 
mistakes made by him and his associates in handling 
this problem that he was induced to prepare a series of 
articles on this subject for SouND \V .. wEs. 

The first installment of this series, under the title 
of "Changing ?llanual Call Switchboards to Com.mon 
Battery'' will appear in the January edition of SouND 
\VAVES. In this installment the general organization of 
the company's forces will be completely covered, and 
when it is understood that the article will carry one 
through from the original organization of the working 
force to the final introduction of the common battery 
service, the reader will appreciate that :\Ir. Larsen's 
article will serve as a guide to many who are contem
plating taking the next step towards the ultimate goal 
of perfect telephone service. 

EDITOR SoeND \VAVES: We use a 40 cell, 6 ampere hour 
capacity storage batery as a source for ringing current in con
ncction with a Sandwich pole changer. Lately, howe\·er, this 
equipment does not supply sufficient currcnt for ·the simul-

. taneous opcration of 2 operators' po;itions, i. e .. while ringing 
out from the 2 positions ovcr· the different lines, there is not 
enough current to ring the bells on either line satisfactorily. 

Another difficulty consists in this pole changer causing the 
ringer armatures to stick to one side or the other. I al~o 
connected an ordinary D. C. voltmeter acro~s the ringing cir
cuit and it gave me a reading of 20 volts. \Yhen connected 
properly should it show any \·oltage at all? 

I may also mention that the batteries have been damaged 
considerably from overcharging and that the negative plates 
of the storage ba tteries show a reddish color nearly all the 
time, i. e., before the charge as weil as after the charge. Would 
this cause the trouble of insufficient current? 

Also teil me how to fix them up, if possible, or will I 
have to get new plates? 

I also have a 28 cell, r6 ampere hour, set of storage bat
teries which have been overcharged and caused disintegration 
of the positive plate. So I will probably have to get new 
ones. Will the old negative plate he all right and have the 
required capacity when the new positive plates are put in? 

I. I f the storage batteries which you are using are 
not in very bad condition. i. e., when the internal re
sistance is not too high, which would be the case if the 
ba tteries ha ve not been maintained properly, the diffi
culty of which you complain may be due to an improper 
adjustment of the pole changer contact springs. It 
may be possible that the contacts are very dirty. At 
any rate, even with the pole changer springs properly 
adjusted it is necessary that you instaU some kind of a 
limiting resistance between the pole changer and each 
operator's position. \Vith 2 Operators, say you insert 
in each generator Iead where it branches off to the 
board, a I 10 volt, I6 c. p. lamp. With this lamp in
stalled you may even short circttit the rioging terminal 
in one of the boards and there is not enough current 
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lost through the resistance lamp for preventing the sec
ond operator from signaling out over a line. You will 
understand that without a resistance of some kind in 
the circuit, if the generator is short-circuited at one 
position, it means that the other position is also deprived 
of ringing current. 

In a general way, however, your question would seem 
to indicate that the storage batteries are not in proper 
condition. Install a set of dry cells and observe results. 

2. The trouble of which you complain obviously is 
due to the fact that you have not adjusted the pole 
changer springs properly. It even Iooks as though one 
of the springs is welded fast to the contacts. Or possibly 
it is crossed with the frame. It is suggested that you 
immediately examine the pole changer springs and ad
just them so that while you have a bell connected across 
the ringing terminals and when you move the armature 
of the pole changer from side to side the ringer armaturt 
will first go to one side and then immediately reverse 
and go to the other side. 

\\' e do not understand how it is possible that you 
obtain a reading of only 20 volts across the pole changer 
terminals when you are using 40 storage batteries for a 
primary source of power. Why not connect the volt
meter across the batteries and observe whether you get 
the full 8o volts as you should? 

3· You say that the negative plates of your batteries 
show a reddish color. This does not necessarily indicate 
that the batteries have been overcharged but it is a more 
possible indication of your having charged the batteries 
in the wrong direction. 

W e should suggest that you connect your voltmeter 
to the storage battery and determine whether it is not 
true that the negative plate is not really positive. lf 
the cells have been in this condition for some time we 
should scarcely dare suggest that they can be put back 
into good shape. Write the manufacturers of the batterv 
and they will undoubtedly give you the required iO: 
formation. 

4· It is noted that you have a 28 cell, I6 ampere 
hour set of storage batteries and that you think these 
~ave been overcharged, causing the positive plate to dis
mtegrate. And you ask whether the negative plate will 
not be all right if new positives were installed. It is 
submitted that owing to the suspicion which we have 
expressed in connection with our answer to question I 

it may be possible that the 28 cell battery has also bee~ 
subjected to consiaerable abuse. Observe ~hat color 
the plates may be, state how long the cell has been in 
bad condition and then write to the manufacturer of 
the storage battery, who will be able to give you the 
proper information. 

W e can only add that when a storage battery has 
been _reversed for a short time it is generally possible 
to brm.g_ the. P.late back i~to condit!on, and as a general 
propo~1t10n 1t JS ~l~o posstbl~ to bnng back the negative 
plate 1f new pos1t1ves are mstalled. This is a matter 
however, which generally depends on the make of th~ 
battery and can be best answered by the manufacturer of 
the battery. 

. EDITOR Sot'ND \VAVES: \Ve have some grounded lines run
mng on t.hc same poles for 16 milc,;. There was a telephone 
~alesman 1n town several days ago and he said we could trans
P?Se these wires and takc the cro,;s talk off. I argued against 
h1m b~t he stood firm. ~o I thought I would settle the matter 
by askmg Sot'ND \VA\'ES. 

Grounded or common return lines can of course be 
transposed toward each other. Say, for example, you 
have 6 lines mounted on the same cross arm and running 
parallel for a considerable distance. \Vhenever a con
versation is passing over the No. I wire it can be heard 
on the Xo. 2 wire quite distinctly, and less distinctly on 
the Nos. 3, 4 and 5 wires, and least distinctly on the 
No. 6 wire. Obviously if you can remove the No. 2 

wire from the No. I wire to the distance of the Ko. 6 
wire you will have the cross talk reduced. That, how
ever, is not possible if you have only the one cross arm. 
So the next expedient would be to mix up the six wires 
so that when you talk on the Ko. I wire you have cross 
talk on every one of the circuits, and the cross talk is of 
equal strength. In other words, with six wires on a line 
the best you can do is to mix up the wires and secure 
cross talk from all circuits, but not quite so loud as 
though you were operating the No. I and No. 2 wires 
alongside of each other and obtained the cross talk be
tween these two wires. 

y ou will observe from the above that transposing 
will not help you much. About the only thing you can 
do is to keep the most used circuits as far apart as pos
ible. At any rate, if we take two wires there is no con
ceivable way of transposing these wires towards each 
other so long as the earth return is used in connection 
with both wires. 

EDITOR SouND W A\'ES: Kindly give me the following in
formation in regard to cable work: 

Do you think it advisable to bury Iead incased cable in 
the ground with only a board over it to prevent cutting sheath 
in case you had to dig it up? 

If this method is worthy of a trial, would it be better 
to bury cable 6 or 7 feet deep in order to have it in damp earth 
so as to allow any currents, that might set up in shcath, to have 
a free passage from sarne to the earth? 

The earth here is porous sand and ditching can be done 
rapidly and it docs not retain rnuch rnoisture. 

If you are having much difficulty from stray electric 
currents we should strongly urge that you do not lay 
the cable in the earth without any protection ot~er than 
the Iead sheath and a board · covered over the top. This 
has been tried in many places, and, while it will serve 
fairly weil in certain districts, it will not serve for any 
satisfactory length of time in districts where there is 
any possibility of an electrolytic action. 

You state that the cable will be buried in damp earth 
so as to allow any current set up in it to flow easily into 
the earth. This, of course, will not do at all. Any 
current passing through the cable must absolute)y come 
from the outside into the cable. If you allow it to pass 
from the cable into the ground, and there is any con
siderable quantity of current passing, your cable would 
last perhaps two or three months, and under some con
ditions, not even that long. 

N ew Phone System for Siam 

The present system of telephones has proved unsat
isfactory in the city of Bangkok, Siam, and a change has 
been decided upon. The plans, specifications and esti
mates are now completed, having been prepared by 
Henry W. Wilder of N'ew York, and are in the hands of 
the post and telegraph department awaiting examination 
preparatory to the government appropriation necessary 
for the work. It is estimated that the cost will be in the 
neighborhood of $50.000 gold. The c ontract will be Iet 
by the public works department. 
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Handsome Exchange Building for Detroit 

The Horne Telephone Company of Detroit has ac
cepted the plans for a handsome exchange building, 
Ioox105 feet in size, which is to be erected on the corner 
of Madison avenue and John R. street. 

The exterior of the building is designed to be finished 
with tcrra cotta up to the sills of the second-story win
dows and to have granite about the main entrance. The 
second and third stories will be finished on the outside 
with a red pressed brick and the entire building will be 
capped with a heavy ornamental terra cotta cornice. 

The first story is arranged to accommodate the gen
eral manager's office and the various staff. employes in 
the construction and accounting departments, also a 
directors' room and a !arge, well-lightt!d room for the 
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draughting and engiueering departments. The public 
enter through a vestibule which is furnished with orna
mental terra cotta walls and ceiling and with a granite 
flight of steps. The vestibule opens into a public Iobby 
which will have marble floors and wainscoting and above 
this lobbv the various busincss offices are convenientlv 
arranged: From the center of the Iobby a grand stair
case Ieads to the third story. The staircase is constructed 
of marble and will have rubber tiling on treads and land
ings, silcnce being one of the principal results to be ob
tained. 

Opening from the main hall in the second story are 
commodious rooms designed for the comfort of the many 

telephone switchboard operatots. These rooms are ar
rangcd en suite and· consist of a !arge lounging room, 
dining- room and kitchen, locker room and toilet room. 
The teilet room on this ffoor, as weell as the other toilet 
rooms throughout the building, are equipped with the 
highest dass of plumbing fixtures. On the second floor 
provision has been also made for the Jong-distance oper
ating room, terminal room and battery r00m. 

The interesting feature of the third floor lies in the 
fact that it has been entirely given up to the main ex:
change switchb~rd operating room and that it is de
signed to have a lofty ceiling, over 25 feet in height, en
tirely carried by trusses, thus keeping the operatin~ floor 
space free from posts or columns. The room is hghted 

bv a clereston· with windows about the four sides and 
is provided with a mechanical, fan exhaust system of 
heating and ventilating. In this regard, as weil as in aU 
other details of the construction the Horne Telephone 
Company have spared no pains to have this building as 
perfect as the best of modem methods and appliances 
can make it. · 

This new building will house one of the biggest 
switchboards ever constructed in this country, the ulti
mate capacity of which will be 15,000 switchboard lines, 
with an immediate instaiJation of 9.6oo switchboard 
lines. The immediate and ultimate capacity of the sev· 
eral branch exchanges will bring the total number af. 
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switchboard lincs in the entire system to nearly 4o-,ooo 
lines. 

The plans and specifications for thc first three sub
ex:changes are of a striking dcsign and will tend to en
hance the aspect of things in the localities in which they 
wjl) be built. 

The building as planned represents the very best 
toought and experience of ycars in the construction of 

telc!phone exchange homes. In preparing the preliminary 
plans the architects were in consultation with telephone 
experts from nearly all of the large cities of the country 
and had thc constant advice of Charles H. Ledlie, of St. 
Louis, the most eminent consulting engineering authority 
on telephonees in the country, and the actual details were 
worked out umler the eye of Mr. Joseph Lillich, of St. 
Louis, ~Ir. Ledlie's represcntative on the ground. 

How to Crea.te a Dema.nd for Securities 
Bv E. D. ScHADE. 

(Address Delh·ered Before Penosylvaoia lodepeodeot Telephone Associatioo, at Allectown, Pa.) 

\\'e· have all heard the telcphone exchange manager 
complain that he does not have sufficient capital at his 
command to properly develop the business in the terri
tory being operated. There are very few communities 

E. D. SCHADE 

in the Cnited States that do not have unlimitcd available 
capita1 to devclop the telephone necds of cach district, 
if properly managed. 

The history of a !arge percentage uf the incorporated 
companies in this country reveals the fact that they fell . 
victims to a conunon error at the vcry start. Usually, 
after the parlies intcrested in the formation of a new tele
phone company receiYed the prospectus of thc proposed 
sy!'>tem, thcy dcdded that a certain amount of capital 
would build, equip and operate the plant, which wa~ 
readily subs,cribed for by the promoters and persans in
terested. After Operating six months or a year, the man
agement finds that the demands for the scrvice are ex· 
ceeding their expectations, and that in order to be able 
to give service to those who apply. it is ncccssary to ex
tend t~e lines and incrcase the fadlities in many ways, all 
of wluch consumes capital. 

ln order to meet this demand, he uses whatcver funds 
may be a\·ailabte, thereb\· keeping bis treasur\' drained 
all the time. · · • 

Your annual statement shows that your first year'$ 

opcration netted a handsome profit, and you console your 
shareholders with the fact that, in order to meet the 
demands for your service, you were compelled to invest 
the earnings for additions and extensions, and that the 
book value of your stock is anywhere from 10 per cent. 
to 20 per cent. above par, and for this reason you cannot· 
pav a cash divident. This report ·is satisfactory to all 
concemed, and at the end of the second year you find 
the same conditions. You again make a similar report. 

You now find that your shareholders are not so 
much enthused over thcir holdings, and everybody in· 
terested begins to realize that a prosperous telephone 
plant has a voracious appetite for money, and you all 
wonder when this will ever stop. You continut; in this 
manner from year to year, and ~ou find your treasury 
constantly drained. You have not created a surplus fund 
to provide for. reconstruction, commonly known as de· 
predation. Eventually you declare a dividend to the 
amount of the earnings which you have invested for ex
tensions, etc., but on account of not ~aving paid any cash 
dividends your stock has no market value, and your · 
stockholders become dissatisfied and lose interest, your 
plant depreciates, and in many cases is in deplorable 
condition. 

1:\ow suppose you had pursued a different policy. At 
the end of the first year your statement, as in t-he first 
case, shows net earnings anywhcre from 10 per cent to 
20 per cent., and your original capital all invested. You 
set aside in a surplus, or reconstruction, fund a reason
able sum to provide for renewals of your property from 
time to time, and pay the balance to your shareholden 
in cash quarterly dividends. You issue additional stock 
to provide funds for the necessary extensions, and you 
find your shareholders all eager to take up their propor· 
tion of the new issue. You now find that your property 
is earning a handsome surplus annually, out of which you 
add, from year to year, a sufficient sum to your recon· 
struction fund to provide for renewals of your plant, 
and pay the balance to your shareholders in cash divi
dends. You soon find your stock commands a premium, 
and is much sought for by investors and business men, 
each one of whom makes your company stronger and 
more rcpresentative. 

I am familiar with the operating and financial details · 
of a property that began opcrating in t&)s, which in· 
vested its earnings in extensions, but crcatcd no surplus 
or reconstruction fund. After operating five years the 
company realized that the entire propert~· hacl bccome 
antiquated, and they must either reco~tstruct the plant 
or go out of business. A stockholders' meeting was 
held, and the final verdict was in favor of rebuilding the 
cntire property, and operating llllder the "pay cash divi-
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· dends and create a reconstruction fund" plan·. The 
first plant showed a net loss in five years of about 
$52.000. The second plant, after operating five years, is 
in much better physical condition than when constructed, 
has been paying handsome cash dividends, has a perma
nent re-construction fund of $50,000, and the stock, par 
value $5o.oo, is in demand at $130.00. 

You can readily understand why this property has 
not depreciated. The book value of this stock is never 
less than 100 per cent. of the cost of the property, and 
the market value as much over 100 per cent. as the public 
will pay premium for the stock. 

A Prosperous Michigan Exchange 
There is no town in the west which illustrates more 

clearly what can be done by Independent telephone enter
prise than Jackson, Mich. The city has a population of 
about 27,000, and is a thriving telephone center. The 
Bell Company is furnishing service to approximately 

' 

C. R. KEHOE 

2,200 local subsc~ibers, while thc Citizens' Company, the 
Independent organization, has z,;oo local and about 6,000 
subscribers in the country. 

The Citizens' Company began operation November 1, 
1902, with 500 subscribcrs, but realized at once that by 
giving the farmers efficient service the company would 
be able to swell the Iist of patrons. The territory had 
never been properly cared for by the Bell Company, and 
consequently the expectations of the officers of the Citi
zens' Company were realized quickly, and beyond the 
most sanguine dreams. Now, within a radius of twelve 
miles from the city, the farmers are getting direct con
nection with the city exchange, and this is undoubtedly 
where the strenghold of the Independents lies. 

The Jackson exchange is weJl equipped and able to 
take care of the new business that is coming to it every 
day. Its expansion is due in a large measure to the 
business methods pursued by C. R. Kehoe, the local 
manager, who is a firm believer in the value of manager
ial co-operation and who keeps a watchful eve on the 
Operating and contract ends of the office. By. attending 
strictly to duty he has won the admiration and respect 
of the business men of Jackson as wdl as the esteem of 
those who work under him. 

The officers of the Citizens' Company are: President, 

J. C. Richar<lson, Jackson, )lieh.; vice president, E. W. 
Barber, Jackson, :\lieh.; secretary and treasurer, E.· B. 
Fis her, Grand Rapids, l\1 ich.: generat manager, C. E. 
Tarte, Grand Rapids, ~I ich. 

Virginia State Association 
The \·irginia State Independent Telephone Associa

tion was organized at Richmond, Vt., recently. Inde
pendent companies from all over the state were repre
sented, animated by the purpose of being brought into 
closer touch with each other and securing a generat bet
terment of Independent service in all sections. H. E. 
Bradley, of Philadelphia, secretary of the Pennsylvania 
State Association, was present, acting in the Capacity of 
representative of the International Association. He made 
a short but telling speech outlining the objects and policy 
of the International body, the result of which was -that 
the Virgima Association voted to become affiliated with 
it. 

A pem1anent organization was effected by the elec
tion of the following officers for the ensuing year: 

President, Albert Parlett, 11ristoL 
First vice-president, F. F. Marbury. Alexandria; sec

ond vice-presiuent, W. N. }.lcAnge, Suffolk. 
Secretary and treasttrer, B. L. Fisher, Rocky ~lount. 
A constitution and by-laws werc adopted, and the re

port of the committee en credentials showed that com
panies, operat1ng over Io,ooo telephones, were repre
sented as follows: 

Capital City Telephone Company, F. F. .Marbury, 
Alexandria. 

Farmers· Mutual Telephone Company, of Albemarle, 
T. E. Powcrs. 

Southern States Telephone Company, G. L. Haydn, 
Xorfolk. 

Bristol Telephone Company, Albert Parlett, ßristol. 
West Halifax Telephone Company, .:\1 r. Ingram . . 
Franktin County Telephone Company, B. L. Fisher, 

Roch i\{ount. 
Chuckatuck Telephone Company, George W. \Vatts, 

Suffolk. 
Harrisonburg .:\lutual Telephone Company, \V. C. 

~witzer, Harrisonburg. 
~ansentond Telephone Company, W. ~- ;\kAnge, 

Suffolk. . 
Rockingham ~lutual Telephone Company, \V. C. 

·Switzer, Harrisonburg. 
Floyd County Telephone Coinpany, B. L. Fisher, 

Floyd Courthouse. 

Ohio Telephone Companies Merge 
The United States Telephone Company, which is pan 

of the Brailey syndicate, has taken over nine of the largest 
Independent companies in Ohio, besides securing the con
trol of the Huron County telephone syndicate. The tran
saction involves an exchange of $t,461,8oo of Vnited 
States Telephone Company's stock, divided into $I,too,
ooo common and $361,8oo preferred, besides other se
curities. The companies embraced in the merger are: 
The Columbiana Telephone Company; Findlay Horne 
Telephone Company; Citizens' Telephone and Message 
Company of Fostoria; Lancaster Home Telephone Com
pany; Massillon, Mansfield, Youngstown, Zanesville 
and Stark County Telephone Companies. The present 
deal has notliing to do with the Cnion Company of New 
York which is reported to be negotiating for some com
panies in the state of Ohio. 
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Discussion of Ta.xing Va.lues 
The city of Eminence, Ky., by its council enacted or

dinances imposing a license fee of $50 per annum upon 
the business of handling for pay telephone messages in 
the city, and upon the business of selling railroad tickets 
in the city or handling freight for pay an annual license 
of $25. Penalties were provided for carrying on either 
business without hrst having paid the license fees. 

Suits were brought against the Cumberland Tele
phone & Telegraph Company and the Louisville & Nash
ville Railroad Company for violation of the ordinance, 
and petitions were filed by each for a writ of prohibition 
to test the constitutionality of the measure. The ordi
nance was upheld in the Jower court, but this has been 
reversed by the Kentucky court of appeals. 

The opinion, by ] ustice O'Rear, is an interesting dis
cussion of the meaning of the word "franchise," and of 
taxing values, and, in substance, is as follows: 

"Railroad and telephone companies are required to 
pay to the state a franchise tax, as weil as being required 
to pay a franchise tax to each county, city or town in 
which it may be exercised, if such municipality imposes 
an ad valorem tax. These companie~ are induded in what 
are called 'public service corporations,' exercising powers 
and having privileges not enjoyed by natural persons or 
other corporations. The main point of contention is, 
what is the franchise upon which these taxes are im
posed? A corporation's franchise may be one thing or 
another. The word is not often used with reference to 
the same meaning. It is sometimes regarded as the mere 
right to be regarded as a corporation. Again, it is treated 
as the right to do the particular and peculiar business for 
which the corporation was created. It is also spoken of 
as the right to do the business in a certain locality, as, 
for example, where the constitution requires certain fran
chises to be sold br cities and towns. The other two 
quantities of a corporate franchise may have existed be
fore the acquisition of the latter, and are therefore in a 
sense quite distinct from it. For the purposes of taxa
tion it may be all ~f them and more. While corporate 
franchises have long been recognized factors or incor
porated beings, they have only recently come to be re
garded as separate subjects of taxation. In the rapid 
development of these artificial creatures of the law ( cor
porations) as means of holding and using property in 
active business, the corporate franchise has come to have 
a recognized value of enom10us magnitude, when viewed 
in the aggregate. It is not the least-indeed, frequentLy 
is the greater--element of the corporation's wealth. That. 
it should be taxed, should be made to bear its share of 
the public burden, together . with all other wealth, is 
fundamentally tme in justice and in political economy. 
So far, no exact definition of it has been given upon which 
the courts have feit willing to finally rest the matter. And 
perhaps it is weil enough for the present that this is so. 
Still, certain qualities of the corporate franchise are so 
weil known and classified as to be beyond dispute as 
being elements of its taxable value. The mere right to 
be a corporation is taxed, in the exacting of the organi
zation tax upon its creation. This is collected once, and 
absolutely without reference to its property or whether 
it engages in the business contemplated by its articles. 
The right of certain corporations to db business in a 
city, which it must acquire (if acquired since the present 

constitution) by purchase of the franchise from the city, 
includes the compensation for occupying the public 
thoroughfares of the city. But it also may include more 
than that, which will be further noticed in this opinion. 
Each of these are qualities of the general corporate fran
chise. Yet, as used in the taxing statute of this state, the 
word has a more comprehensive meaning. lt is treated 
as property. It is property. It adds materially to the 
value of the tangible property of the corporation. The 
right to exercise the powers allowed to the corporation 
by law, the peculiar and exceptional privileges it enjoys, 
partaking partially of the quality of sovereignty, give to 
its use of tangible property, as welJ as to its intangible 
property comprised within its capital stoek, a value which 
otherwise could not attach to them, so that this privileged 
use becomes to the visible assets of the corporation what 
the leaven is to the loaC While it may not be laid hold 
of separately, it is quite capable of being conceived and 
valued as a thing worth so much money. This value will . 
uepend largely upon its money~eaming capacity as it may 
be employed, and depends at last upon its being exer
cised. Cnless used substantially as outlined in the arti
des under which it is created, it could scarcely be said 
to have a money value at all. For, unlike tangible prop
erty, or even choses in action, it cannot be sold and 
trafficked in, nor consunied, nor otherwise enjoyed than 
in the corporate use of it. 

· .Kailroads are required to pay taxes upon their tan
gible property. * * * It is to be valued as an entire 
piece of property 'for the purpose of being operated as 
a carrier of freight and passengers.' That is, the road
bed, including right of way and tracks, depots, sidings 
and its cars, equipage and tools, are to be taxed in the 
aggregate as a railroad. The frandlise tax is 'in addition 
to the other taxes imposed upon it by law .' and is meant 
to cover all the intangible property of the concern, as 
represented by the earning value of its capital, employed 
in the ~ecific business of a carrier of freight and passen
gers. The valuation of this corporate franchise by the 
state board of valuation and assessment is made the 
basis for municipal taxation in every municipality in 
which the corporate franchise may be exercised. In the 
present case it is conceded that the railroad company's 
franchise was so valued and was certified as apportioned 
to the cit\' of Eminence and the franchise tax paid thereon 
for the vear in controversv. The power given to munic
ipal cori>orations to impose and collect license fees upon 
all franchises, is a revenue measure. It is so treated in 
its classification by the constitution, and though in the 
statute it is coupled with other matters more properly 
coming under the head of police powers, it is in its scope 
and effect still an act to raise revenue for the town in 
one of the ways permitted by the constitution. For the 
city it is contended that the franchise tax which is col
lected from the railroad company under the generat as
sessment of its franchise, being a property tax, is quite 
distinct from the occupation tax, which the town, under 
the legislative <l:uthority, has iJTiposed. ~ut it is .not. 1t 
is the same thmg; at least, the franchtse tax mchtdes 
the valuing of the capital stock of the railroad when and 
in the event only it exercises the very privileges sought 
to be taxed again by the ordinance. The same property 
may be indirectly and incidentally taxed twice is con 
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ceded, as, for example, where the owner of mortgaged 
land pays taxes on it, and the owner of the mortgage 
pays taxes on the evidertce of the clebt. But it is not the 
policy of the state to tax the same property twice as 
against the same owner. The constitution requires that 
taxes shall be uniform upon all property subject to tax
ation. If the same property were taxed twice for the 
same purpo~e as against the same owner, whereas other 
property was taxed but once for that purpose as against" 
its owner, the taxation would not be uniform. It would 
violate not only the Ietter of the constitution, but that 
spirit of absolute equality before the Ia w which is at the 
bottarn of all free government. The owner of other 
tangibl~ property in Eminence is not taxecl on the priv
ilege of employing it in a certain business, either directly 
or indirectly; when it is assessed ad valorem. Therefore, 
when tney are required to pay an occupation tax, as they 
have no franchise to be taxed or which is taxed, the li
cense fee which they pay is not duplicate ta~ation in. any 
sense. 

''Railroad property has always been regarded as an 
entirety in this state for the purposes of taxation. It 
is made the subject of special consideration by the pres
ent constitution, which directed that until changed by 
legislation the mode of taxation then in existence ~should 
prevail. No such change has been indicatecl, save as tax
ation of its franchise. General tertns, not necessarily in
dicating a depart1,1re from a long settled policy of taxa
tion, which is, indeed, continued in the present statutes, 
will not be deemed as applicable to the policy, where it 
appears that they were not used in special connection 
with the subject of such policy, but were employed 
broadly, so that they embrace many other matters com
ing within their meaning, and can be applied only in
ferentially to the particular subject. * * * If so 
radical a change in the existing and long-continued pol
icy of the state to tax such properties as entireties, and 
not fragmentarily, had been contemplated by the· legisla
ture, it would not have undertaken to make it in such an 
obscure way as this. It was not contemplated by the con
stitution that the legislature could authorize a city to tax 
the same privilege twice for the same year as against 
the same owner. The railroad operated in Eminence is 
a part of the company's system. It no Ionger has an 
option whether it will continued to carry freight and 
passengers to and from that town. It is bound to do 
it or forfeit its charter. Never before has it been thought 
that the state could require its creatures under such severe 
penalties to do a service, and then put it in the power of a 
part of the state government to keep them from doihg it. 

"THE TELEPHONE CASE invoJves substantially and 
in the main the same question discussed above. In ad
dition, it appears that the city of Eminence some few 
years ago affered for sale for a term of twenty years the 
franchise to erect, maintain and operate a telephone ex
change and to do a telephone business in that city. The 
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co., being an ac
cepted bidder, böught this privilege for the price of $50 
per year, payable annually. In addition it furnishes the 
Services of two instruments and the use of its poles for 
certain purposes to the city free of other charge. Under 
this agreement the plant of the company was installed. 
It is since that agreement tkat the ordinance in suit was 
enacted. Tne court is of opinion that, after having sold 
the telephone company the privilege of putting up and 
Operating jts line and conclucting its business in the town, 
the municipality cannot afterwards, without the consent 
of the telephone company, impose an additional charge 

for the identical privilege. This franchise sold by the 
city to the telephone company was the creature of the 
city. It was not only to occupy its streets, the considera
twn being compensation for right of way, but it was for 
operating its exchange in the city and receiving tolls 
thereat upon its business. It was that or nothing. The 
city could not impart to the telephone company any cor
porate quality. That it already had, or must get from 
the state. The ordinance selling the franchise by its 
terms went further than to grant the right to occupy the 
city streets and alleys. It expressly dealt with, and sold 
tor a consideration, the privilege of doing the identical 
business within the city that it is doing. We concede that 
1f it should be necessary, in the fair exercise of its police 
power by the city, to compel the telephone company to 
conform to some different plan of conducting its business, 
or even that it should be excluded altogether, if it were 
such a business as was deleterious to the health or safetv 
of its citizens, the sale of the franchise would not preclude 
the city in the matter, for it is beyond the power of a 
municipality, or of the state itself, for that matter, to bar
gain away its police power by contract." 

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co., 90 S. W. 
594· 

Independent& Control Nebraska 

The Western Telephone Company, Lincoln, Neb., has 
recently completed a connecting line to Falls City and 
Humbolt, thereby completing a No. 10 copper circuit be
tween Lincoln and Kansas City, St. Louis and inter
mediate points. A line has been strung between Council 
Bluffs and South Omaha, connecting the Independent 
telephone systems of Iowa and N ebraska. some 300,<X>O 
phones. The line to Kansas City connects the Independ
ent systems of Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri. Council 
Bluffs is now connected with Sioux City, St. Paul, Min
neapolis, and a !arge portion of South Dakota. The 
toll lines in this section has developed more in the past 
year than in any three years previous. Two years 
ago there was no group of 'phones in Nebraska that 
could talk to more than s,ooo other telephones, but today 
the 45,000 Independent telephone patrons in Nebraska 
can talk with over 200,000 connections in their own and 
adjacent states. An Independent franchise has been 
granted in the city of Omaha, which has been the stumb
ling block for N ebraska Independents, and the officers of 
the Nebraska Association feel that at last they have won 
the fight for supremacy in their s tate. 

Three Independent Victories 

On November 6 the citizens of Omaha, Neb., and 
Denver, Co!., voted on the question of granting telephone 
franchises to Independent companies. In both cities 
the Independents won-in Omaha at the ratio of almost 
2 to 1. The Omaha franchise was granted to the Par
mele-Heim-Pollock syndicate, the Denver franchise to 
the Automatie company. On November 12 the Milwau
kee city council granted a franchise to the Independent 
company represented by H. D. Critchfield, president. 
Thus within one week the three great cities-of Milwau
kee, Denver and Omaha have been wrested from the 
Bell monopoly, in spite of the most bitter and unscrupu
lous Opposition and the most lavish expenditure of 
money. All of which goes to show that the American 
people' are beginning to learn that monopoly is a bad 
thing for them and a worse thing for their children. · 
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R.ecent Telephone Patents 
No. 833,159. Relay Attachment and Alann for Tele

phone. Systems. England. 
Taking the weil known tubular drop, attach a right 

angular piece of rubber tipped meta! to the armature and 
arrange so tbat the insulated end of the extension of the 
armature touches a pair of insulated springs, and you 
have the invention before you. 

The particular object of this design is to permit of 
giving intermittent signals from one of the often many 
parties connected to a farm line telephone circuit. Thus 
providing a means for permitting an operator of the 
switchboard to determine that when some one on the 
circuit rings, "dash, dot, two dots and dash," or any 
other desired combination of signals, it is not a call 
which requires the operator's attention. 

. . 
No. 833.279. Telephone Receiver. Albright. 
This invention is a reversion to the old type of single 

pole receiver surrounded by a tubular shell of steel; 
thus produdng what the inventor daims to be an ideal 
form of magnet for telephone receivers owing to its 
acting symmetrically on the diaphragm. While there is · 
nothing new in this particular feature, the entire system 
of magnets and receiver coils is adjusted towards the 
diaphragm in such a manner as to prevent the evil effects 
of contraction and expansion. 

No. 833,297· Lock-out System for Party Line Tele-
phones. Bruce. · 

\Vhen two or more telephones are connected to a 
telephone line one subscriber may call the centrat office; 
and, while speaking, the remaining subscriber on the 
party line may, as is weil known, come in on the cir
cujt and Iisten to the conversation. The inventor has 

No. 833Z97 

endca vored to overcome this practice by providing means 
at the subscriber's station for preventing more· than one 
party on the line coming in on the circuit without obtain
ing the co-operation of a second party on the same line. 

\Vhen subscriber A removes his receiver from the 
hook switch, a relay in his telephone draws up its 
armature and closes the talking circuit. If immediately 
after another subscriber should remove his receiver from 
the hook switch,. it is claimed that enough currcnt flows 
through the A. Station for preventing, say, the B station 
relay from obtaining sufficient current för drawing the 
relay up. . And therefore every station outside of the 
A station is locked out. Upon having accomplished this 
result, the inventor finds that two parties on the same 
line may still be upon sufficiently good terms for wanting 
to spt-ak with each other, and in order to pennit of accom-

plishing this requirement, a push button is provided at 
the A station and so arranged that after A has called 
the central office and arranged for signaling the B sta
tion, the push button at A is depressed until the sub
scriber B is heard to respond. Now, while holdingdown 
the A push button, the relay is kept drawn up, but the 
talking circuit is cut out. So, then, the B station relay 
does draw · up. And then the inventor claims there is 
enough current for holding up the ·relays and to supply 
talking current for both stations. 

Necessarily, the relay adjustments should be quite 
marginal. 

No. 833,298. Lock-out System for Party Line Tele~ 
phones. Bruce. 

Reference has already been made to a patent by the 
same inventor. The chief differnce between this inven-

No. 833298 -

tion and the one previously mentioned lying in the adding 
of one additional relay in each substation and a few 
extra contacts on the push button. lt will be observed 
that this system calls for the nonnally grounding of 
the tip side of the line through oue of the relays in each 
station connected to the line. 

No. 833,390· Special Jack for Telephone Switch· 
boards. Holmes & Craft. 

Whenever spring j acks are assembled in close prox
imity to each other it is very important that the adjust
ments of the springs be as nearly alike in the different 
units as it is possible to make them. With bridging jacks, 
that is, where there are no resting contacts, this does 
not present a difficult problem. Howcver, when every 
spring of thc jack is provided with normally resting or 
nonnaJiy open contacts, it is quite a problern to adjust 
the different springs so that all jacks may be a!ike. 

In the invention under consideration the unit feature 
of the construction has been adopted. Each · of the 4 

833590 
springs has been assembled in a small unit metallic 
frame structure, and it is so arranged that this structure 
may be slipped into place on the frame of the jack and 
fastened into posititm by means of screws passing 
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through the bottarn plate of the frame into the bottom 
plate of the unit structure. 

It will be observed that while the test spring of the 
jack is normally left in the frame, the tip and sleeve 
springs may be removed on the order of the well known 
unit types of self-restoring drops. 

No. 833M9· Telephone Transmitter. Duvall. 
Telephone transmitters galore have been invented. 

. This particular invention is aimed at providing a means 
for permitting the rear electrode to he adjuste~ towards 

the front electrode. \Vhile this instrument is of the 
solid back construction, it is claimed that the necessity 
for expert Iabor in selecting · the mica disks on whid1 
the front electrode of some types of transmitters is 
mounted, is. obviated by using an aluminum auxiliary 
diaphragm. · 

No. 833,733. Telephone System. Dean. 
In the design of switchboard systems there is a 

constant tendency towards reducing the number of part~ 
The usual practice in common battery switchboards is 
to have a line relay and a cu~-off relay. Thus, there are 
two relays required for each line circuit, and incidentally 
3 wires are required for the multiple cable for connecting 
each line circuit to the switchboard · circuit. · 

~lr. Dean's invention is aimed at producing a single 
relay system, and also in producing a system in which 

~~· · · ' JJ . 

I 

:«o. 833733 

only two wires are required for connecting the line cir
cuit to the switchboard positions. This is accomplished 
chiefly through the peculiar construction of the com
bined line and cut-off relay. As shown by the illustra· 
tion, two windings are placed on the relay. One is a 
Jow resistance winding and the other of a cmnparatively 
high resistance. The turns of the two windings, how-

ever, should be equal. Now ·when a subscriber removes 
his receiver from the hook switch the armature of the 
retay is attracted with equal strength by either of the 
two pairs of the relay magnets, and the line lamp is 
lighted. Now when a connecting plug is placed into 
the spring jack, a low resistance relay in the cord cir
cuit connects itself in multiple with the high resistance 
winding of the line relay. This robs the Iine relay of 
sonte of its current and permits the low resistance wind
ing of the Iine relay to exert a maximum atrraction on 
the armatttre pivot, and results in the line lamp being 
extinguished. It will be observed while facing the draw
ing that the outside heavily drawn winding is of Jow 
resistance. The successful operation of this invention 
undoubtedly will depend on the construction. of the line 
relay. 

~o. ·833,745. Telephone Transmitter Arm.' Loff. 
This is an invention along the lines of reducing the 

cost of manufacturing, also, incidentally, reducing the 
weight of the arms which it is necessary to provide for 
supporting telephone transmitters. In the present in
vention the arm is made of a formed up piece of sheet 
meta!. At the junction point between the arm proper 
and the escutcheon plate the usual holt and nut is pro
vided for .holding the arm in any desirable vertical posi-

. tion. 

:i\;o. 833.778. Fas.tening Device for Switchboard 
Comiecting Cords. Craft. 

The cords used in switchboards for interconnecting 
service, are, as a rule, screwed fast to connectors on 
the rack in the rear of the cabinet. If the cord were not 
held by the braid around the conductors all of the strain 

occasioned .through using the cord would come on the 
conductors. Therefore, it is the usual practice to run 
the covering braid out a few inches and to tie the cord 
up in such a way that all strain may be removed from 
the conductors. 

There are different methods of doing this. In the 
present invention a meta! strip having tongues stamped 
out from its body and which are made to form hinges, 
extend outwardly and turn back toward the strip. These 
hinges being adapted for receiving the eyelets which are 
fastened to the braided extension of the body of the card.. 

No. 831,855. Telephone Transmitter Arm. Guttman. 
In the construction of transmitter arms there is a 

constant tendency towards prod~;~cing an arm which nuy 
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be stamped out of one sheet of meta!. In the present 
instance the entire arm, including the back cup or trans
mitter holding cup is formed out of one piece. This 
makes an excellent form of construction, and it is prob-

No. 831855 

ably only a matter of using and rnaintammg suitably 
designed tools for producing a very satisfactory form 
of construction. 

One of the special features claimed for the inven
tion is that no adjusting screws are necessary for hold
ing the arm in its vertica! position, the friction joint 
being made use. of. Provisions are niade for increas
ing or decreasing the amount of friction at the pivot 
joint. 

Ko. 831,889. Telephone Attachment. Patterson. 
Although it has the appearance of a "germ killer," 

this invention is not of that kind. It is merely directed 
at providing a method for preventing noise or conver
sation from passing over a telephone when it is unde
sirable to pass a conversation over the line. The in
vention consists of providing the mouth piece with a 
hood which hood is then further supplied with a sliding 
disk with which an opening in the hood may be covered 
or uncovered. 

The Interstate of New Jersey 
The org~mization committee of the Interstate Tele

phone Company of New Jersey, whose property and as
sets were recently so!d under foreclosure sale, has re
organized the company under the name of the Interstate 
Telephone and Telegraph Company of New Jersey. The 
following directors were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. W. S. Hancock, Trenton, N. J.; A. J. Bakewell, 
New York; John l\hrkle, Jeddo, Pa.; Robert E. Wright 
and Charles West, Allentown, Pa.; G. U. Reichard, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., and H. S. Swartz, Trent01i., N. J. The 
latter will be president and general manager of the com
pany. The Interstate is an Independent company Operat
ing in New Jersey. It has 8,000 subscribers, with ex
changes at Trenton, Atlantic City, Elizabeth, Patterson, 
Passaic and 25 or 30 smaller towns. The company has 
a !arge amount of cash in the treasury and steps will be 
ta.Ken at once to largely increase the facilities in all the 
towns in which it operates and to unite them by means 
of modern long distance toll lines. The company is sepa- · 
rate from but will work in harmonv with the Conso!idated 
Telephone Company's lines in Pennsylvania. 

Uniform County Rates in Mississippi 

Enforcement of the order which was issued by the 
Mississippi railway commission last July, providing for 
free conversation between all telephone stations in the 
same cotmty on payment of a prescribed maximum rate 
has created a great deal of interest in this matter. The 
text of the rule is a follows: 

"In any county in this state where there may be one 
or more telephone exchanges, same shall on the request 
of the patrons and subscribers be connected so that the 
subscribers in each may have connection and service 
from all exchanges and telephones in such county upon 
tpe following terms: Any subscriber who desires free 
service to all exchanges and with all subscribers in their. 
respective counties, other than the local exchange with 
which he has connection, may secure same 'by paying 
the published monthly rental which might be demanded 
by an excha,nge where the number of telephones in use 
equaled the total mnnber of telephones in use in al\ ex
changes in such county as follows : 

"'\Vhere the total number of telephones in said county 
is less than 6oo, the monthly rental of al\ desiring free 
service in said county may be not more than: 

Business, direct line . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $2.75 
Business, two party line . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Residence, direct line . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.65 
Residence, two party line . . . . . . . . . I .40 

"Where the total number of te!ephones exceeds 6oo 
but not 1,000, the rates may be not more than: 

Business, direct line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
Business, two party line . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Residence, direct line . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Residence, two party line . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

"\Vhere the total number of telephones exceeds 1,000 
but not 2,000, the rates may be not more than: 

Business, direct line . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00 
Business, two party !ine . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Residence, direct line . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Rlisi.dence, two party line . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

"All subscribers who do not request and desire such 
free service and county connection shall bc charged only 
the rates authorized by this commission and nuw in force 
for local ser\rice, and for long distance such toll rates as 
are approved by this commission." 

Vienna Policemen Carry Telephones 

A pocket telephone for police pttrposes ls. probably 
the most novel adaptation of invention in this particular 
fi~ld. It is to be seen in daily practical working in 
Vtenna, and perhaps in Vienna alone of the great cities 
of the world. In the Austrian capital, however, the sys
tem is universal, and every police officer on duty is pro
vided with the necessary appliances. In every street of 
importance in the city special call boxes have been placed, 
and every officer on duty having occasion to com111uni
cate with his station has only to pull out his pocket ap

·paratus, adjust it to the wire in the box, and communica
tion at once is established. As a method of summoning 
aid in all but petty cases, the system secms to have many 
advantages over the whistle. 

Mighty Lively Little Animal 

A Chicago telephone salcsman who spent part of 'last 
summer in good old Missouri, says that oile day while 
he was in a drug store in a town on the Hannibal & St. 
J oe road, for the purpose of buying a cigar ( the town 
being a strong prohibition center), a good-natured Ger
man entered, his face fairly beaming as he walkecl into 
the shop. The first thing that caught his attention was an 
electric fan buzzing busily on the soda counter. He 
looked at it with considerable interest and then turned 
to the clerk. "Py golly !'' he exclaimed, smilinglv "dat's 
a tam'ecl lifly squirre! vot you got in dare, ain't id ?" 
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Personal and Field Notes 
DO~UNION OF CANADA. 

A TELEPHONE FRANCHISE has been granted to the 
Stark Telephone, Light and Power System, Toronto, by the 
council of Niagara Falls, Ont. 

THE RA TE PA YERS of Yorkton, Sask., have voted the 
sum of $9<>,000, a part of which will be used to equip and oper
ate a municipal telephone system. 

AT JORDAN, ONT., C. Wismer, Alonzo Culp and Alex
ander Troup have organized the Niagara District Telephone 
Company, with a capital stock of $Io,ooo. 

THE ALBERT A GOVERN:\IENT, following the example 
of Manitoba, has engaged the service of a telephone expert to 
spread the gospel of p_rovincial and municipal ownership of 
telephones. 

A COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM is being con
structed in the Doukhobor colony of Western Canada. The 
colony contains 22 villages of which Verigen, where the main 
exchange is located, is the center. 

ONE OF THE PROSPEROUS EXCHANGES in the 
province of Alberta is that of the \Vestern General Electric 
Company, Red Deer, Alb., managed by a son of John T. Moore, 
the noted West Canadian orator. 

AT W ATERFORD, ONT.,' the Norfolk County Telephone 
Company has been organizcd, with a capital stock of $40,000. 
The temporary officers are: President, E. S. Barher; vice
president, S. L. Squire; secretary and treasurer, J ames Ross. 

PLANS HA VE BEEN COMPLETED for the ·new central 
exchange of the municipal telephone line at Edmonton, Alb. 

GREAT PROGRESS is being made by the Revelstoke, 
Traut Lake and Big Bend Telephone Company, · whose head
quarters are at Revelstoke, B. C. 

THE CAPITAL STOCK of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company will be increased from $6oo,ooo .to $2,000,000 to 
enable it to acquire property and franchises of the Central 
Telephone Company, Madawaska Telephone Company, Chatham 
Electric Company an'd the Miramichi Company's .excbange in 
N ewcastle district. 

THE EASTER:t)l' ST ATES. 

THE MIDDLETOWN TELEPHONE COMPANY has 
been incorporatcd at Harrisburg, Pa., with a capital of $20,000. 
B. F. Meyers, of Harrisburg, is president. 

THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Erie, Pa., 
is putting up an addition to its exchange equal in size to the 
prcsent building and has increased its capital from $150,000 to 
$200,000. 

THE PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE COMPANY, Butler, Pa., 
will issue qonds for $50,000 for the purpose of improving its 
already profitable system. The entire issue will be absorbed 
by the stockholders of the company. 

THE UNITED MESSAGE COMPANY, Albany, N. Y., 
has assumed control of the Commercial Union Telephone Com
pany, which operates exchanges in the counties of Warren, 
Rensselear, Saratoga and Washington, N. Y. 

JOSEPH A. JONES, 158 \Vater street, New York, and 
others have incorporated the Zanzibar Telephone Cornpany for 
the purpose of operating telephone lines in East Africa. The 
initial capital of this unique enterprise is to be $5,000. 

THE FEDERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, a New Jer
sey corporation, has made a contract for the sale of all of its 
assets and is going out of business on or about the first of the 
year. Thc securities held by the Federal were taken -over by 
the Brailey and Everett-Moore syndicatcs. 

THE APPELLATE DIVISION of the Ncw York Supreme 
Court has unanimously affirmed a judgment of $5.000 against 
the Empire State T. and T. Cornpany in favor of Joscph R. 
Fitzgerald. The latter was given a verdict for $5,000 for in
juries received by a fall from an alleged defective telephone 
pole. The case was originally tried at Auburn, N. Y. 

THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE CO~IPANY, New 
Bedford, Mass., has voted to increase its capital stock and to 
replace its present equipment with new apparatus. 

CONSIDERABLE. BUILD~NG is being done by the Black 
River Independent Telephone Company, Pulaski, N. Y. A line 
has just been completed to Syracuse and five rural lines are in 
operation. A new toll board and power generator have been 
installed, under the direction of the local manager, Fred A. 
J, Dunwiek 

F. E. EBERSOLE, formerly of Lincoln, Neb., now is 
manager of the Northeastern Telephone Company, Portland, 
Me., one of the largest Independent systems in New England, 
with exchanges in Portland, Lewiston, Auburn, Livermore Falls, 
Wilton, Farmington, Weil, Dixfield, Rangeley, Belgrade Lakes, 
Lisbon, Lisbon Falls and Gorham. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE COMPANY, with head
quarters at 'Laconia, N. H., now has exchanges at Laconia, 
Tilton, Franklin, Meredith and New Hampton, and toll con
nections with several Independent companies. It has 2500 in
struments in use and a capitalization of $100,000. A. W. Ab
bott is president and W. B. Johnson manager of the system. 

REPORTS FROM MARSHFIELD, Mass., state that wire
less telephony has entered into the deep sea fishing industry. 
Experiments have been conducted by the wireless telegraph 
station at Brant Rock, which is equipped with a wireless tele
phone. Recently, it is asserted, the fishermen in a vessel simi
larly equipped wished to learn the price ruling in the Boston 
market. They called up Brant Rock, asked the price of fish 
in Boston and promptly received the desired information. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE of Connecticut reports 
the incorporation of the Porto Rico General Telephone Com
pany, with an authorized capital of $100,000; business to begin 
with $1,000. The company proposes to operate telegraph and 
telephone lines in the island of Porto Rico. The incorporators 
are Frederic Culver, of Hadlyme, Conn., Granville Whittlesey, 
of Greenwich, Conn., and Generosa Candina, of San Juan, Porto 
Rico. 

CENTRAL STATES AND MIDDLE WEST. 

THE CAPIT AL STOCK of the Ohio River Telephone 
Company, Rising Sun, lnd., has been increased from $4,500 
to $75,000. 

THE ENTIRE BUSINESS of the South Lyon Telephone 
Company, South Lyon, Mich.., has been sold to the Livingston 
Horne Telephone Company, Howell, Mich. 

THE DAVIS TELEPHONE COMPANY, Davis, Ill, now 
has connection with the city of Rockford and expects to con
nect with Brodhead, Wis., in the near future. 

MANAGER A. ]. VERNIER states that the Independent 
telephone company of Kankakee, IJI., now has 1,500 telcphones 
in Operation in the city and 1,900 in the county. Instruments 
are being installed at the rate of 30 to 35 per month. 

THE HEALTH AUTHORITIES of lndiana have con
sidercd carefully the agitation as to the danger of the telephone 
as a carrier of disease germs and come to the conclusion that 
the danger is so comparatively unimportant as not to warrant 
any action looking to an improvernent along sanitary lines. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE COMPANY, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.. has constructed a copper line from Traverse 
City to Elk Rapids and from Traverse City to Kalkaska. An 
additional thousand switches havc been installed in .Grand 
Rapids. General Manager C. E: Tarte is to be congratulated 
upon his wonderful success. 

THE FIGHT AGAINST GAMBLING which has been 
carried on by the Chicago police for some time resulted in a 
uniquc discovery the other day when in the home of Fred 
Decker, a hand-book maker, a telephone was discovered in a 
stove with connecting wires through a bed spring. The police 
searched for evidence against Decker for some time. but did 
not find it until they opened the stove and examined the bed. 
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THE HülfE TELEPHONE COMPA}l"Y, Champaign, Ill., 
has increased its capital stock from $100,000 to $200,000. 

LEO R. ·BRAND and other enterprising citizens of High
land, Ill., have in-corporated the Farmers' and Merchants' Tele
phone Company, with a capital of $rs,ooo. 

EUGE~E ]. BURNS, for the past three years manager 
of the Union Electric Company's offices at Rock Island and 
Moline, IIL, has resigned his position on account of ill health. 

AT EFFiNGHAM, ILL., the Centrat lllinois Long Dis
tance Telephone and Telegraph Company has been incorporated 
by B. W. Kerr, C. E. Munday and T. C. Dore, with a nominal 
capital of $2,500, 

THE COUNC1L OF CHARLESTON, ILL., has granted 
a twenty-year franchise to the Citizens' Mutual Telephone Com
pany. A clause in the ordinan-ce prohibits the transfer of the 
grant to any other company. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE COMPANY, Terre 
Raute, Ind., has cut over its lines to i.ts new exchange recently 
installed with a full central-energy multiple board. The capacity 
of the new plant is 5,000 lines. 

] AMES B. BRAILEY, }R., of Toledo, 0., has succeeded 
Harry S. New as president of the Indianapolis Telephone Com
pany and as vice president of the New Long Distance Telephone 
Company. Mr. New will continue as director in both companies. 

THE BUSINESS AND PLANT of the old DunJaps Tele
phone Company, with headquarters at Goshen, Ind., have been 
taken over by the Duntaps Mutual Telephone Union, a mutual 
concern operating in Concord and Harrison townships. 

FRANK ANDREWS, of Woodburn, Ind., has been ap
pointed Indiana representative of the Antwerp Telephone Com
pany, an "bhio corporation which is extending its lines into 
Indiana. The company is said to have $20,000 invested in Indi
ana property. 

THE BRYAN TELEPHONE COMPANY, Bryan, 0., has 
effected a consolidation with the exchanges at Williams Center, 
Mark Center, Farmer, Sherwood and Ney. Extensive exten
sions and improvements are planned. The consolidation gives 
the Bryan company control of a system with 1,400 instruments. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE COMPANY, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., in its new directory has the desirable feature of 
having the names listed numerically as weil as alphabetically. 
This is the first instance in which such an arrangement has 
been used in the Independent field in a !arge city. The enter
prise of the Citizens' Company is to be highly commended. 

THE CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY has won a 
victory in a recent decision by Judge Windes that a subscriber 
has no right to attach private extension apparatus to the com
pany's main lines. The court held that a company has the right 
to control its own system and that the attachment of private 
apparatus might interfere with the service of other subscribers. 

THE LOCAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Bellevue, 0., 
has created a new office, that of general Superintendent, and has 
given the post to W. W. Libhart, local manager at Norwalk. 
H. R. Sykes, former manager at Plymouth, has succeeded Mr. 
Libhart at Norwalk. The Local Company has I I prosperaus 
exchanges and :265 miles of toll lines. Its efficient president 
is Frank A. Knapp. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY has installed a mile 
of cement telegraph poles at Maples, Ind. The peles are from 
25 to JO feet long, 9 inches at the base and 6 inches at the top, 
octagonal in iihape from the base. The poles weigh about 2,500 
pounds. At the top of the poles are holes for the reception of 
rods to hold the cross arms. 

A SERIES OF PROFITABLE MEETINGS has just 
closed in Ohio. The various districts affiliated with the State 
Association discussed subjects of local and generat interest. 
Addresses were delivered by President Beam, ]. S. Brailey, 
]r .. and other state Ieaders. The report showed that much had 
been accomplished along the line of standardization. An in
rease of so per cent. was f'hown in long-distance efficiency, and 
greater improvements were promised ior the immediate future. 

THE SOUTH.. 

S. ~1. REDBURN has purchased the telephone plant at 
Commerce, Texas, and will conduct it as a private enterprise. 

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS, including the equip
ment of a new exchange, have recently been made by the Rock 
Hili Telephone Company, Rock Hili, S. C. 

AT PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK., an Independent telephone 
company has been incorporated by E. G. McCormick, W. T. 
McCormick and M. M. Collier. The authorized capital is 
$6,000. 

GEN. W. H. l\IcGRA TH, of Da IIas, Texas, is securing 
the right of way through Texas for long distance telephone 
lines which are ultimately to reach from New York to the City 
of Mexico. 

SEVERAL NE\V TOLL LINES are being built by the 
Brownsville Telephone Company, Brownsville, Texas, the most 
important being a line from Santa Maria to Lansboro, thence 
to Hardingen. 

AT EMPOR!.-\, VA., the Meherrin Valley Telephone Com
pany has been organized, with a capital of $5,000. H. L. Taylor 
is president; F. T. Fox, secretary and treasurer, and B. P. 
Woodard, manager. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY, Hattiesburg, 
Miss.

1 
now occupies new headquarters in the Progress building, 

and nas completed the installation of its new equipment. The 
company has close to I,OOO city subscribers. 

BUSINESS RATES have been advanced from $x.so to 
$2.00 per month and residence rates · from $r.oo to $1.25 by the 
Wadesboro Telephone Company, Wadesboro, N. C. Connection 
ha!l. just been made by the same company with a number of 
outlying points. 

THE WESTERN TELEPHONE COMPANY, Big 
Springs, Texas, is expending $so,ooo ·in the extension of its 
copper metallic toll lines and in renewing the equipment of 
its various exchanges. The capital stock of the company has 
been increased from $6o,ooo to $120,000. 

}UDGE GEORGE C. MERRICK, presidiflg over the 
Prince George's County (Md.) Circuit court, has rendered an 
opinion that telegraph and telephone companies have no right 
to erect poles along highways without the consent of abutting 
property owners. The case will be carried to the court of appeals. 

THE RECEIVERSHIP PROCERDINGS in the case of 
the Territorial Bank and Trust Company versus the Commer
cial Telephone Company have been ended by the court dis
missing, at their request, the defendants' cross bill. The Com
mercial Company owns the Independent long distance lines in 
Texas. lts headquarters are at Austin. 

THE CUMBERLAND T. AND T. COMPANY has ap
plied to the United States -courts at New Orleans, La., for a 
restraining order to forever enjoin the state railroad commis
sion from cnforcing its recent order making reductions in long 
distance toll charges. The company claims that the rates fixed 
by the commission are unjust, unfair and unreasonable. 

AT HUNTSVILLE, ALA., a verdict for $6,ooo was recent
ly returned in the United State court in the case of Ed Daugh
erty against the Southern Bell T. and T. Company. The plain
tiff was injured on a pole, losing an arm and sustaining other 
injuries as the result of coming in contact with a live wire. 
Tl!e question at issue was whether or not the telephonc company 
had, in equipping the pole on which plaintiff was hurt. observed 
the common law which requires the master to provide a work
ing place of reasonable security for bis serva~t. 

WEST AND NORTHWEST. 

THE NEBAGAMON TELEPHONE COMPANY. Ne
hagamon, Wis., has increased its capital stock from $5,000 to 
$10.000. 

THE l\IUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, Nevada, 
Iowa, has het'n making many improvements of late and has 
built se\·eral new toll lines. 

AT LIVINGSTON, MONT .. the Horne Telephone Com
pany ha' bcen organized by ]. S. Haley. Alex. Livingston, John 
M. Seaman, Dr. R. D. Alton, W. B. Dohcrty, Dan Allen and 
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H. ]. Miller. ]. S. Haley, an experienced telephone man, will 
be the manager. The capital of the company is $6o,ooo. 

LOCAL CAPITAI..l):STS have organized the Piet-repont 
Telephone Company, Pierrepont, S. D., with a capital of $10,000. 

SEVERAL NEW COUNTRY LINES have recently been · 
opened by the Fox River Valley Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, Green Bay, \Vis. 

iTHE CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO);IPANY, RockweH 
City, Iowa, is erecting a fireproof exchange building. lt will 
be two stories, 40X40. 

THE CAPITAL STOCK of the Cannon Valley Telephone 
Company, \Vaten·ille, :\[inn., has been increased from $50,000 
to $100,000. Numerous extensions will be made. 

HORACE F. ~IANN has been granted the privilege of 
establishing and operating a telephone exchange in the city 
of Brainard, Minn., for a period of twenty years. 

:\I. H. DRIFT~IIER. formerly manager oi the Farmers' 
Mutual Telephone Company, Clarinda, lowa, now is in charge 
of the Independent Mutual Telephone Company, Shenandoah, 
Iowa. 

THE BROOKLYN TELEPHONE COMPANY, Brook
lyn, \\'is., recently has added sevecal new lines to its plant 
and put in many ncw telephones. C. H. \Valker is manager of 
the company. 

THE MANKATO TELEPHONE COMPANY, Mankato, 
Minn., is making radical improvemcnts in its system at Rapidan 
and its long-distance service is being extended in every direc
tion. M. \V. Koons is manager of the system. 

THE SUIT FILED against the Tri-State Telephone Com
pany, St. Paul, :\!inn., by C. R. Parmalee who wanted the modest 
sum of $10.000 for injuries alleged to have been receh·erl May 
24 by coming into contact with a live wire was decided in 
favor of the company. 

THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS of the Door County 
Telephone Company, Fish Creek. \Vis., have decided not to 
renew their contract with the Wisoonsin Telephone Company, 
which expires January 30, 1907, and will install their own 
switchboard and telephones. Roger Eatough, of Bailey's Har
bor, Wis., was elected manager of the company. 

A REPORT RECENTLY ISSUED by the Executive 
Council of the state of Iowa shows that the Bell and allied com
panies ha,·e 38,836 exchange, rural and toll line instruments 
in use in that state against 18.t.489 instruments used by Inde
pendent and rural companies. Iowa has 21.9 per cent. of all 
rural telcphones in the lJnited States. 

A DECISION HAS BEEN RENDERED by Judge Watts 
prohibiting the Northwestern Telephone Company from in
stalling a local system in the city of Thief River Falls, Minn., 
under its present charter. The company had entered mandamus 
proceedings to prohibit interference on the part of the city with 
construction work. The court ruled in favor of the city on all 
points invol ved. 

THE STANDARD TELEPHONE CO~iPANY, Waukon, 
lowa, now has over 300 miles of toll lines in Northeastern Iowa 
and Southeastern Minnesota and 350 miles of farm lines. Most 
of these lines were originally built with oak poles which are 
being replaced with cedar as fast as possible. The exchanges 
are also being improved. In spite of Bell competition the com
pany has more business than it can properly take care of. 
E. Orr is superjntendent of the Standard system. 

A STRONG COMPANY has been organized by the 
farmcrs of Ida county, Iowa. It is called the lda County 
Farn~rs' Mutual Telephone Company, with heaclquarters at 
lda Grove. Sixty miles of poles have already been put up and 
another forty miles is to be put up before the ground freezes. 
Free exchange will be given to all towns in the county. Robert 
H. Todd, Galva, lowa, is secretary of the company. 

LOCAL BUSINESS MEN have bought the Cooperstown 
( N. D.) telephone exchange and county lines, tagether with the 
Binford exchange and rural lines, from A. Gaff. The system 
will be improved and extended. 

DR. LATHROP, OF TAMA, IOWA, has purchased the 
Toledo (Iowa) telephone exchange from W. C. Fider and will 
give his personal attention to its management. 

A TOLL LINE HAS JUST been built between Wilton and 
West Liberty, Iowa, by the Wilton and West Liberty Telephone 
companies, each company building half way. 

WEST AND SOl!THWEST. 

DiPORT ANT UIPROVEMENTS are planned by the 
County Line Telephone Company, Miltonvale, Kas. 

THE OLlJSTEE TELEPHONE COMPANY has been or
ganized at Olustee, Okla., with a capital of $5,000. 

A NE\V TELEPHONE COMPANY has been organized 
at Cortland, Neb., by Dr. E. E. Aukes and others. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY, Bruning, Neb., 
has recently been extending its lines in every direction. 

THE PAOLA TELEPHONE EXCHANGE, Paola, Kas .. 
has been incorporaterl, with an authorized capital of $25,000. 

THEODORE COOPER has purchased the Stockton 
(Kas.) telephone exchange and rural lines connected with it 
for $9,000. 

THE INDEPENDENT COMPANIES of Lewis county, 
Mo., will be merged into one strong organization, with uniionn 
charges and equipment. 

THE -VIRGINIA TELEPHO!\'E COMPANY, Virginia, 
Neb., recently purchased a new switchboard and is making other 
important improvements. 

THE HO~IE . TELEPHONE COMPANY, Springfield. 
Mo .. expects to ha\·e its model new system completed and read\· 
for scn·ice by May 1, 1907. · 

THE LIBERTY TELEPHONE COMPANY, Liberty. 
Neb., has placed an order for a new switchboard and other 
mater~al and will modernize its plant in every department. 

THE CORTLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY, Cortland, 
N eb., has been organized with the following officers: President. 
F. A. Hurling; vice president, G. H. Dietz; treasurer, Ira Bone
bright; secretary, H. E. Tweedy. 

THE PROPERTY AND FRANCHISE of the Citizens' 
Telephone Company, St. Joseph, Mo., has been purchased by 
A. A. Goddard, of- Topeka, Kas., and Theodore Gary, of Macon. 
Mo., who will rehabilitate the plant and put it on a paying basis. 

THE DILLER TELEPHONE COMPANY, Di1ler, Neb .. 
will builrl a modern exchange at Harbin, Neb. Switchboard 
and telephones have already been ordered. The company oper
ates a system of 500 telephone~. with exchanges at Lanham and 
Harbin. 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND has sevcred his connection with 
the Albion Telephone Company, Albion, Neb., and removed to 
Lincoln where he has secured a position as electrician and as
·sistant in the electrical laboratories of the University of Ne
braska. 

THE CITY OF DENVER, COL., lays claim to the distinc
tion of having the largest per capita number of telephone~ oi 
any !arge city in the United States. With a population of :zoo.ooo 
it has approximately 20,000 telephones, or one instrument f,)r 
ten people. 

THE INDEPENDENT telephone plant at Leavenworth, 
Kas., which recently passed into the hands of the l"eople's Horne 
Telephone Company, a Delaware corporation, is to be rebuilt 
throughout. The erection of a new building, to cost $2o.ooo, 
has tecently been started. Vv. T. Hewitt, of Leavenworth, i> 
president of the company: A. B. Conklin. of Aurora, 111., treas
urer and Superintendent of construction; · William George, 
Aurora, 111 .. vice president, and L. R. Parker, secretary and gen-
eral manager. • 

THAT A TELEPHONE COMPANY is liable for the negli
gence of its operator in reporting a fire alarm was decided in 
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the United States court at Chickasha. I. T. Mrs. M. E. Tripp 
sued the Pioncer T. & T. Company for $125 because of a delay 
by the central operator in reporting a fire that destroyed a 
barn on her premises a short time ago. 

PACIFIC COAST STATES. 

]. E. McGILLIVARY, district manager of the Pacific States 
T. and T. Company at Walla Walla, Wash., has tendered his 
resignation, to take effect January 1. He intends to remove to 
Seattle where he will take up telephone engineering and con
struction. 

MIL TON W. PHILLIPS, Ventura, Ca!., is the inventor 
of an arrangement by which the supplementary circuit at' any 
sub-station renders inoperative the talking circuit of such station 
when any other talking circuit of an instrument on the line is 
being operated. 

CONSIDERABLE EASTERN CAPIT AL has been invested 
in the Deschutes Telephone Company, Deschutes, Ore., which 
operates quite an extensive system in Central Oregon. The new 
officers are: President and treasurer, \V. E. Guerin; vice presi
dent, E. B. King; secretary, R. D. Wickham. 

CERTIFICATE OF THE CREATION of a bonded in
debtedness has been filed by the Union Horne telephone and 
Telegraph Company, Los Angeles, Ca!. The capital stock of 
the company is $1o,ooo,ooo and the bonded indebtedness $1a,ooo,
ooo. The Union Company now has acquired most of the Inde
pendent harne telephone companies in Southern California. 

FARMERS AT OAKESDALE, WASH., south of Spokane, 
rejected a proposition to join the rural lines with the Pacific 
States Telephone & Telegraph company, and this resolution is 
now being generally circulated. "W e, the undersigned subscribers 
and owners of the rural telephone lines centering in Oakesdale, 
do hereby agree that we will not enter into any cont,ract with 
any long distance telephone company." 

PALOUSE, WASH., south of Spokane, with nine rural 
telephone lines, has been the center of an interesting fight be
tween the Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph company and 
the lnterstate Co-operative Telephone company for more than 
a year, the result being that the business is split. The switch
ing the first three months will be done in the Pacific States 
office and the next three months in the lnterstate, and so alter
nating through the year. 

THE FARMERS' UNITED T. & T. COMPANY, financed 
by Walter and' Albert Higgs and Anton Kramer of St. Andrews, 
Wash., has asked the commissioners of Douglas county for a 
franchise to build a line from Coulee City, 100 miles north and 
northwest to• enter the towns of St. Andrews, Jean, Mansfield, 
Bridgeport, Mold and Heahy. If the farmers' lines join the 
company will have a complete service by Independent 'phones 
reaching all over Douglas county. 

THE EMPIRE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY began 
work on the Spokane (Wash.) Horne Telephone company's lines 
Nov. 5 and it is given out that work will be pushed. The com
pany has 3,000 poles in the yards ready for installation in the 
outskirts of "the city. The wires in the business districts will 
be put underground. Contracts for the excavation of the Horne 
building in Howard street, to cost $6o,ooo, have been awarded, 
and it is expected that work on the foundation will begin early 
in December, the purpose being to have the structure completed 
in May, 1907. The main building will be 71 by 100 feet, three 
stories and a full basement. The building will be of re-inforced 
concrete with terra cotta trimmings. Albert Held is the 
architect. 

E. A. KLIPPEL, superintendent of telegraphs on the Harri
man system in Oregon and Washington, is making a series of 
experiments with train telephones, the purpose being to devise 
a plan whereby. the conductor will be able to converse with any 
one in any part of the train from the engine cab to the sleeper. 
lt is also purpose,d to install the service on freight trains. The 
telegraphone was worked successfully a few days ago on a dis
tance of 200 miles and gave satisfaction. The test was made from 
a freight caboose during the early morning hours when no 
train orders were being sent over the wires in the regular way. 

. M. A. PHELPS, president and treasllrer of the Interstate 
Telephone Company, Spokane, Wash., announces that the $4oo,
ooo added to the capital stock of $100,000 will be used in build
ing operations in Spokane, the completion of the exchange at 

4 

Coeur d'Alene, lda., the building of the extension of Wallace, 
lda., and the completion of the toll line into Spokane. The last 
named line is now within a mile of Spokane. One hundred thou
sand dollars of the increased capital of $4oo,ooo was subscribed 
at the meeting on the evening of Nov. 2, when the stockholders 
expressed themselves in favor of pushing plans for the invasion 
of territory in Oregon and ldaho, as well as in eastern Wash-
ington. ·.~o\ 

THE CAPIT AL STOCK .of the lnterstate Telephone Com
pany, Spokane, Wash., is tö be increased to $500,000, which will 
be used in building extensions. M. A. Phelps, president of the 
company, announces that already 250 miles of line is in opera
tion and that lines will be pushed into various parts of Wash
ington, Oregon and Idaho. An exchange is to be established 
in Spokane, which will probably be headquarters for the com
pany. 

JAMES A. ALLEN,· a grocer at Wallace, !da., east of 
Spokane, Wash., lost a bunch of money a couple of days ago 
because of delay in getting connections with a jobhing hause in 
Spokane. · He put in the call early in the morning, the purpose 
being to place an order for 30,000 pounds of sugar. Though he 
tried at least a score of times during the day to have the Rocky 
Mountain Bell company get Spokane the operator was unable 
to make connections until late in the afternoon, when Mr. Allen 
was advised by his dealer that the price had advanced 10 cents 
a hundred pounds. 

PRESIDENTS AND OTHER OFFICERS of Independent 
telephone lines at Garfield, Silver Creek, Crabtree, Cory and 
other points west and south of Spokane, Wash., are denouncing 
the Pacific States Telegraph and Telephone company for at
tempting to absorb their lmes and five towns will be cut out 
of the Pacific States service in· October. William Lawrence, 
one of the wealthiest farmers and stock raisers in the Palouse 

· country, scored the company in the newspapers and has since 
then received a Ietter from the management of the big concem 
saying that the interview put the Pacific States people in the 
light of highwa;v robbers. Mr. Lawrence intimates there will 
be somethin' dom' just as soon as he can issue his statement, 
replying to the manager's Ietter. 

Switchboard Language Trimmed 

"Hello" and "please" no Ionger have places in the 
vocabulary of the operators in the employ of the Pacific 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company; in fact, the 
language of the switchboard has been trimmed to such 
phrases as "number," "there is no one on the line" and 
"they don't answer." No- Ionger will the girls at the 
board tell the time of the day, or give the subscriber any 
information as to the location of the tatest fire, nor will 
they be permitted to ring the bell in the morning to 
awaken the early riser. Several yards of red tape have 
been added and in the future if a subscriber wants any 
information he is turned over to the "hospital board," 
where the "nurse" will try to answer the questions. The 
peek-a-boo waist is also under the ban, the regulation 
uniform consisting of a black waist without any frills 
or furbelows. Any old kind of a skirt will do. Don't 
blame the girls; they are simply obeying orders. 

Wood-Testing Labaratory 

The importance of studying the question of wood 
preservation is beginning to be recognized by lumber
men, foresters and users of ties and poles, and a meet
ing is soon to be held at Washington, under the direction 
of the Forest Service of the Agricultural Department, to 
consider plans for the securing of a11 adequate wood
testing laboratory. Such a laboratory, if established, 
would open the way to large econotny in the utilization 
of wood, and have a wide field of usefulness in solving 
the problern of wood supply which is now puzzling tele
phone and railroad men. 
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UNIQUE TELEPHONE SITUATION 
In the province of Mani_toba at this_ tim~ is being car

ried on one of the most umque campa1gns m the h1sto:y . 
of telephony or that of any other utility. The provinc1al 
government enacted a law_last May _providing that thc 
provincial government m1ght acqUJre, ~onstruct and 
operate long distance lines !n the provmce and also 
empowering it to_ a~quire,_ ?UJld a~d ?perate exchanges 
in the three pnnc1pal c1tles, W mmpeg, Portage -~e 
Prairie and Brandon. The act also provides that mumcJ
palities, including those of \Yinnipeg, Portage Le 
Prairie and Brandon may acqmre and own telephone 
exchanges. The act also enables the provincial govern
ment to guarantee the payment ?f such bond~ of _the 
various municipalities as may be 1ssued for the1_r bmld
ing or acquiring such telephone ~xchang:es, prov1ded the 
provincial authorities shal~ ~e s~~1sfied w1th_ the plan pro
posed by the several mumc1paht1es respectively. 

On Wednesday, November 8, a convention of the 
Union of Municipalities of Manitoba was held at Portage 
Le Prairie at which were present delegates from prac
tically every municipality in the pr~vince: The day 
was given over enti~cl:z t<;> the cons1deratwn of tele
phone matters. By mv1tatlon. of_ l\lr. Dagger, the ex
pert employed by the provmc1al !fOVern~en_t, I d~
livered an address before the conventwn dep1ctmg to Jt 
something of the conditions existing in the parts of the 
United States with which I am familiar. I was greatly 
impressed with the intense interest -~ani~~sted by these 
reprcsentatives of the several mumc1pahtles, b~t. more 
than all was I impressed of the absolute unamm1ty of 
opinion regarding the municip~l ownersh!p and opera~ 
tion of telephone systems. Durmg the ent1re three days 
session of the convention not a single voice was heard 
in oppositiori to the principle of municipa~ and provin~ial 
ownership of this utility. The only questwn t~pon wh1ch 
any division. occurred was that o~ the partlcular plan 
by which th1s end should be obtamed, a few contend
ing that the plan outlined by the government was not 
the best that could be devised. After a full and most 
interesting discussion, however, a resolutio_n was adopteg 
recommending to the voters of the provmce the adop-

tion of the government's plan by the decisive vote of 
eighty-nine to sixteen. L'ntil the vote shall be taken upon 
the question by the electors in the different municipal
ities, on December I I, the government proposes to carry 
on a campaign of education to place within the reach 

, of every voter such in.formation as may Iead him to 
an intelligent understanding of the benefits to be de
rived from municipal and governmental ownership of 
this great utility. The progress of this campaign and the 
ultimate outcome thereof will be watched with fascinat
ing interest not only by the Independent telephone com
panies of the United States, but also by others interested 
in the question of municipal owners~ip and control of 
public utilities. I may say, however, that I believe it al
together possible that a man may be in favor of munici
pal ownership in Canada and consistently be opposed to 
the same in the United States. 

In my humble judgment, Manitoba affords an ideal 
condition for the establishment of municipal telephone 
plants. And it would appear that the people of the 
province are decidedly of the same opinion. That the 
Bell Company are thoroughly aroused as to the situation 
is more than manifest by the fact that they have some 
half dozen of their best men on the ground seeking 
to create dissensipn among the advocates of municipal 
ownership, and to bring such other infiuence to bear as 
may tend to stem the tide which has so strongly set in in 
opposition to monopoly. The Hon. Mr. Roblin, the pre
mier, Hon. Colin Campbell, attorney general of the prov
ince, and·other leading officials have the matter in charge. 
They are splendid typcs of progressive statesmen, and are 
very greatly assisted by Mr. Dagger, who is probably 
the best informed telephone man in the world. It would 
appear that the outcome of the campaign admits of 
very little doubt, notwithstanding the known methods 
of the Bell Company to thwart the will of the common 
people. 

In my judgment the monopoly will find there, as in 
the United States, that when thc people speak it is with 
authoritv born of the power to do. I congratulate the 
Independent companies of the United States upon the 
fact that they have in the provincial government of ).lani
toba such a powerful ally in the fight they are waging 
in behalf of the common people of this continent, and I 
confidently predict a triumph of their efforts so over
whelming in its nature as to for all time make it im
possible for monopoly to exist in Manitoba in the tele-
phone business. C. B. CHEADLE. 

CALDWELL'S ATTACK ON LATZKE 
The open Ietter of James E. Caldwell to Paul Latzke, 

published in thc September number of the Cumberland 
Telephone Journal, is one of the most scandalous pro
ductions ever put in print. 

No respectable journal could consistently publish a/1 
the Ietter contains-in fact respcctable journals published 
wholly or partly in the interest of the Bell Telephone 
Company have had a sufficient sense of propriety to 
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omit the most scandalous and outrageaus parts of Mr. 
Caldwell's letter. The Ietter is too lengthy to publish in 
full, but the least objectionable parts can be found in 
the many journals sent broadcast over the country under 
different names, but all emanating from one generat 
source, the literary bureau of the so-called Bell Tele
phone Company. 

One of the paragraphs left out by the decent publi
cations is the following: "It appears in this record that 
you are not a native of this country. Evidently you left 
your own country for its good. It is quite plain that 
you are a part of, and bred from that cracked-brain class, 
as your name clearly implies, which have come to these 
shores represented by Czolgosz and Guiteau-you ap
pear as a natural partner in the firm of 'Czolgosz, Gui
teau and Latzke.' The senior members of the firm, 
Czolgosz and Guiteau, enact their crimes in the open and 
take their chances; whereas you have borrowed the 
livery of heaven under which to operate your miserable 
game. By adroit innuendo, stabhing character and de
faming honorable men in a shameless, cowardly manqer, 
this band of 'buzzards' pose as patriots-called to right 
the wrongs of the people; and while engaged in its 
'calling' is working them in this stock j obbing swindling 
operation which is being carried on under the cloak of 
this 'Independent' Telephone Association, which, as I 
have stated heretofore, has for its object nothing less 
than the manufacture of a Iot of water-logged, inflated 
securities to palm off on unsuspecting, innocent people." 

It seems that Mr. Latzke was called as a witness in a 
case in court at Nashville, Tenn., between the Horne 
Telephone Company and the .City of Nashville, where 
the evidence given seemed not to suit Mr. Caldwell. 
Generally speaking, the court and jury determine the 
value of the evidence given by witnesses, but in this case 
it seems that the gentleman representing the Cumberland 
Telephone Company takes it upon hirnself to act as 
judge, jury and executioner. 

"Whom the Gods would destroy they first make mad.'' 
Tht: above quotation sounds like · the spluttering of a 

madman. Comment on such stuff is wholly unnecessary. 
The Ietter speaks for itself. 

Mr. Caldwell says he has been in the telephone busi
ness 23 years. Evidently it is time for him to retire and 
give place to some one who can, at least, write a decent 
Ietter. Connected as he is with the so-called Bell Tele
phone Company, he seems to h~lVe absorbed, to the point 
of intoxication, the old idea that the Independents have 
no right to exist, that the telephone business is the exclu-
sive right of the Bell people. · 

W e are impressed that the character of Mr. Latzke 
has not suffered very much by this vituperative screed of 
Mr. Caldwell. Such things as these hurt the old com
panies rather than the Independents-Caldwell's repu
tation rather than Latzke's. 

Caldwell says that Latzke uttered "a most contempt
ible and unwarranted falsehood:' when he testified that 
"no matter how far a man is removed from Boston he 
must abide by the rules and regulations laid down in 
Boston." 

Now it is weB known that the Boston company owns 
52.09 per cent of the stock of the Cumberland Telephone 
~ompany, the affairs of which Caldwell probably imag
mes he controls. The presidents of these subsidiary 
companies may think they are driving, but President 
Fish of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany has hold of the lines all the time. 

~f Mr. Fish chooses to Iet the little fellows think they 
are m full control of those local organizations that is his 

business and no concern of ours, but to brand as false 
and malicious the Statement made by Mr. Latzke in face 
of the well-known fact that the Boston company owns 
and controls the majority of the stock of all these sub
sidiary companies, including the Cumberland, all over 
the couritry, is puerile and unworthy of any one holding 
so important a position even as the presidency of a local 
telephone company. 

In the last number of SouND WAVES we made men
tion of the fact that the hardest rap the Bell Telephone 
Company ever had was the series of articles written by 
Mr. Latzke, published in that most respectable and re
liable periodical, the "Success Magazine" of N ew Y ork. 
The endorsement of the publishers of Success is not 
given without due consideration and when they say that 
Mr. Latzke is an acknowledged expert in telephone mat
ters it carries such weight as to greatly overbalance any
thing that may be said by those interested on the other 
side, especially those intrenched behind 23 years of servi
tude to one of the most despotic corporations of modern 
times, one that vainly imagines that it has certain God
given rights which the "common herd" must take notice 
of and. keep out of the way of, or get run over by that 
erstwh1le great crushing grinding juggetnaut of the 
telephone world, the Bell Telephone Company. 

lllinois Telephone Man Honored. 

B. F. Wasson, president of the National Telephone 
~nd. ~lectric C~mpany, Clinton, Ill., has accepted an 
mv1tat1on to dehver a lecture on the "Evolution of the 
Telepho_ne" before the students of Purdue university, 
Lafayette, Ind. It will be remernbered that Mr. Wasson 
had the evolution of the telephone at the world's fair 
at St .. Louis, where he was awarded the gold medal 
and d1ploma. He has donated bis collection to the 
university for a period of ten years. 

Before engaging in the telephone business Mr. Was:.. 
s<;m was a prominent educator who left the impress of 
hts school work upon the living generations of several 
western states, and it is not surprising that he is being 
honored now by the most eminent scholars of the 
country. 

~e broug:ht the. s~me thoroughness to the telephone 
busmess wh1ch d1stmguished him in his educational 
~ork, and it is not surprising that he has made the Na
tional Telephone .. and Electric Company a success. 
An:wn~ the latest. lmprovemen.ts of that company is the 
st:mgmg of 20 w1res fro~ Chnton west, some of which 
wlll be used .as trunk lmes to Kenney, Waynesville, 
Blason and Lmcoln, some for the grain men and the 
balance fo: farm lines. All will be full metallic. The 
company 1s also carrying 10 wires toward Lane and 
Meldon. At present the company has over 2 ooo tele-
phones and 4,000 miles of wire. ' 

A 100,0000 Volt Experimental Line. 

In. a recent ~umher of the Electrical World, Mr. K. 
Wern1cke descn~s a~ experimental line for carrying 
a current much h1gher m valtage than any which has thus 
far been used commercially. The idea was to demon
strat_e whether mu~h higher .vol.tages are commercially 
posstble. A ~hort hne was. bUJlt m the open air where it 
woul~ Jx: subjected to all kmds of weather conditions and 
on thts lme the current was switched. 

The pressure was increased gradually until it reached 
Ioo,ooo volts. At 40,000 volts there was a perceptible 
coror:a about the wires, and a humming sound was heard 
showmg there was a discharge of electricity into the air: 
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At xoo,ooo volts everything connected with the line was 
surrounded by light. 

The test showed that it is perfectly feasible to carry 
currents of the above high voltage.' It is likely that 
other conditions might arise in practice that would hinder 
the transmission of such current pressures over long 
distances, such as dirt and moisture on the insulators and 
excessive leakage through the atmosphere. So far as 
the test was concerned it showed that it is possible to get 
fairly continuous results under conditions that closely 
approached commercial usage. During the test there 
were both rain and snow storms and these did not affect 
the results in the least. 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
The directors declared October 2 a quarterly dividend' of 

2 per cent., which places the stock on an 8 per cent. basis, 
against 7~ per cent. heretofore. This will mean an additional 
annual disbursement of $682,757 on the outstanding <!apital 
stock of $IJ6,SSI,400. 

This 7~ per cent. dividend was inaugurated January, I9QI, 
in form of a regular quarterly dividend of 1 ~ per cent. and 
~ per ccnt. extra in January and July. 

The company's statemcnt on this increase from 7Y. to 8 
per cent says it was fully j ustified, notwithstanding the in
creased ~OSt of Operation, which is to-day the greatest in the 
history of the company. We belicve that in view of ·this, and 
also of the growing competition, this dividend increase would 
have hardly takcn place had the company not disposed of 
$Ioo,ooo,ooo convertible bonds, for which a market has to be 
created. 

The highest price the stock has ever seen was 186, in 1902. 
The highest price this year was 144~. last January. The 
dividend incrcase has not helped the stock, which shows the 
great distrust of the public in public utility stocks. 

The convertible bonds are selling on the Boston Stock Ex
change at about 94· Of the $1oo,ooo,ooo convc;rtible bonds so 
far very little has found its way into investors' strong boxes.
Financial W orld. 

It would seem by the above that the great efforts 
put forth by the American T. & T. Company-alias the 
Bell-to discredit the securities of the Independent com
panies has reacted on that company and has caused a 
distrust of its own securities as predicted in a former 
number of SouND WAVES. It is well known, outside 
of Boston and New York, and a few other cities, that the 
Independents are gaining ground faster than the old 
company; and when investors investigate, which they 
seem to be doing now, they will not take the bait offered 
them even if sweetened by an advance in the dividend 
rate on the stock of the American T. & T. Co., largely 
held, by the way, by the Mackay Companies of Boston. 
Monapolies are doomed. The people have so decreed. 
The sooner the Bell managers get on to the situation 
( especially in the. West), the better it will be for that 
company. 

The Financial W orld is a reliable authority on finan
cial matters and can be depended on to state facts cor
rectly and without prejudice one way or another. 

THE TREMONT INDEPENDENT COMPANY, . 
presided over by Walter Ames, is fast coming to the 
front. He is making many important improvements 
which will add very greatly to the other Independent ex
changes in that part of the state. Mr. Ames has had a 
peculiar trial in his territory in the form of a sublicensee 
company known as the Tazewell County Telephone Com
pany, which owes its existence to the Central Union Tele
phone Company. The farmers have been induced to take 
blocks of stock in this company under the pretext that it 
was an Independent company. The struggle is a hard 
one, but the Independents are holdingdown the enemy. 

Important Pennsylvania Decision 
The supreme court of Pennsylvania in the suit of 

Delahur~t versus United Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, has affinned the decision for the plaintiff. The 
following are points of the decision: (I) Where a per
son was killed by an electric current from a telephone. on 
his premises, the rule "res ipsa loquitur" applies. ( 2) 
It is the duty of a telephone company to see that no 
deadly current passes over its wires, and it is its duty to 
keep the same properly insulated so that no accident 
would occur, if it came in contact with a wire danger
ous~ charged. (3) In an action against a telephone 
company to recover for death of plaintiffs' father while 
using the telephone, where he was instantly killed on tak
ing the metal transmitter down, plaintiffs were required 
only to show in the first instance that their father was 
killed by an electric shock while using the instrument fur
nished by defendant telephone company to him as a sub
scriber. (4) Evidence in an action to recover for death 
of telephone subscriber, killed while attempting to use 
instrument furnished, held not to show defendant guilty 
of contributory negligence. (S) In an action by children 
to recover for the death of their father, where the court 
instructed that if they could recover, the amount of the 
verdict would have to be limited to compensation to 
them for loss of what they could have expected from him 
for their support and education du ring their minority, a 
remark of the court that one of the plaintiffs being a deaf 
mute, the father might have been liable to contribute 
more to such child's support than he ordinarily would. 
is not ground for reversal. (6) \Vhere there is evidence 
of an effort to subprena a witness, it is within the discre
tion of the trial court whether his testimony at a former 
trial shall be admitted in evidence. 

. Bright Outlook for U. S. Company 
The board of directors of the United States Inde

pendent Telephone Company held a meeting at Roches
ter, N. Y., recently for th.e purpose of considering mat-. 
ters in connection with the securing of a loan. The i 
board is composed of the following gentlernen : George.J 
Eastman, Hiram W. Sibley, James S. Watson, Walter B. 
Duffy, Eugene Satlerlee, Edward Bausch, T. ·W. Fina
cune, Lee Benoist, George R. Fuller, Arthur G. Yates 
Morris D. Knapp, Henry A. Strong, John N. Rauber' 
J~hn C. Woodbury, Frederick W. Zoller, and J. \Vesley 
Kmgston, of Rochester, N. Y. ;Adolphus Busch, Breckin· 
ridge Jones, August Gehner and Herman Stiefel, of St. 
Louis; Joseph J. Heim and 0. C. Snider, of Kansas Citv 
Mo.; Hendrick S. Holden of Syracuse, N. Y ... ; James · 
Hoge, of Cleveland, 0. ; William H. Page, of N ew Y ork 
and H. A. Bingham, of Jersey City, N. J. 

Unique Silver Telephone Set. 
When the young Spanish queen, who is a Briti 

princess, recently returned to Madrid, she was present 
with a magnificent silver telephone set, the wedding gi 
ot the officers or the telephone company. The teleph 
consists of three pieces. The base is in Louis XV. stvl 
and surmounted by the columns of Hercules, at the fe 
of which is sitting a small boy holding the Spanish a 
He is in telephonic communication with an English 
beside whom crouches the British lion. On the top 
the columns a Renaissance arch supports two Cupi 
who hold the transmitter. 
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BULLETIN NO. 2 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA TELEPHONE NOT ES AND COMMENTS 
Pen~ons interested in the Telephone situation in the . 

"A private act of parliament is, · as all our judges tell us 
and as every person who thinks about the matter must see, 
in reality nothing less than a contra-ct with parliament; a con
tract between the company that may be brought into being by 
it and the public, the people of the country as represented by 
their legislature. And what is the proposal, if I understand 
the Suggestions that have been made here, it is simply that after 
some twenty-five years of experience under the contract, one 
party should, against the wish of the other party to it, take 
away from that other party a part of the consideration or the 
reasons which have induced the party that has acted upon that 
contrad for that period of time to invest his money in it. 
This is a pretty serious proposition, as I said, and a proposition 
that if. any one thought about it he would hardly bc;. willing to 
entertam. 

Provinc:e of Manitoba should addresa MR. F. DAGG&R, 
Pl'ovinc:ial Telephone &xpen, Parliament Building, Winni
peg, Man. 

Subsc:riptiona and advenlaementa ahould be sent to 
SOUND WAVES, 86o Monadnoc:k Bldg., Chlc:ago, 111. 

NATIONALIZATION OF TELEPHONES 
lt is urged in certain quarters as a reason why the municipal 

electors should vote in the negative upon the question of public 
ownership of the telephone service that there is a possibility 
of the federal government nationalizing the whole telephone 
service. If such .a contingency were at all probable, which 
it is not, the writer believes that such a policy would prove 
a serious matter for the telephone users of the Dominion. 

While government ownership of the long distance service 
is an ideal condition, both in regard to effidency and economy 
of service, the federal ownership of the local telephone ex
cbanges would retard, rather than assist, the generat develop
ment of the service. It would be an impossibility for the 
Dominion government to devise a system having its base of 
control in Ottawa which would furnish a local telephone service 
satisfactory to the individual needs of every city, town, village 
and rural district in the Dominion. 

lt is perhaps just at this point, mcrre so than at any other, 
where the Bell Telephone Company have failed, and will con
tinue to fail, to meet the requirements of the local telephone 
service. The marveolous success of the Independent telephone 
movement in the United States is almost entirely due to the fact 
that the local exchanges are owned by the people residing in 
each locality, and this is particularly so in the case of the small 
towns, villages and rural districts. lt does not require much 
reasoning to arrive at the convi<:tion that the people get more 
satisfaction out of a service owned by the municipality, or their 
fellow-citizens, than they would out of one owned and operated 
by gentlernen residing in Montreal, Boston and New York, who 
are only interested in the people's dollars. 

\Vhile state ownership of the lang distance lines is a right 
course to pursue, it is equally certain that anv policy which has 
for its object the ownership and operation of the local ex
changes by the Dominion government would result in failure. 
Furthermore if is extremely doubtful if a federal-owned long 
distanee te<lephone system covering the whole of Canada and 
controlled from Ottawa would furnish a service as adequately 
adapted to the requirements of the people in all parts of the 
Dominion as that which would be provided by a series of 
provincially-owned systems controlled by the people of each 
province. 

Those who object to the provincial government's telephone 
policy and hint at a remote possibility of the Dominion govern
ment acquiring the whole telephone service of this ~,;ountry are, 
however, willfully deceiving the people. The telephone clauses 
in tbe amendment to the Railway act dealing with telephone 
matters, paued last session by the Dominion government, to 
which reference has been made, were drafted by Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, late minister of justice, and referring to this legis
lation in the house of commons, on March 28th last, that gentJe
man said: 

"So far as I am concerned, I Iook upon the telephone at 
the present time as being essentially requisite to our modern 
civilization. It is as necessary, it seems to me, under existing 
conditions, almost as water and light, and in that view it is im
portant that we should make provision for as effective control 
over telephone companies as we can have consistent with private 
ownership, and I think myself that private ownership, with ef
fective government control, is an ideal system." 

Mr. Fitzpatrick was succeeded as minister of justice by Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, erstwhile counsel for the Bell Telephone Com
pany, and the following are a fcw of that gentleman's sentiments 
upon the telephone question, expressed during the Dominion 
telephone inquiry: 

"Mr. Aylesworth-1 think there are some members of the 
committee who would agree with my views, at any rate, that 
a municipal service is an unmitigated nuisance to the citizens 
and an unmitigated Joss. 

"Mr. Bergerson-And if the trunk lines belong to the gov
oernment? 

"Mr. Aylesworth-If the. trunk lines were under different 
control I should think we would have confusion worse con
founded." 

And again during the inquiry the following was recorded: 
"Mr. Aylesworth-We are serving the greater public when 

we are serving our own subscribers than if we were serving 
some farmer who has built his independent line to connect 
with ours. 

"The Chairman-lf it were not for the farmers your com
pany would not amount to much." 

It is reasonahle to assume that the statement referred to 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick was made with the approval of the govem
ment of which he was a member, and it is equally certain that 
the government which· invited Mr. Aylesworth to become one 
of its members were not in ignorance of that gentleman's v!ews 
upon the telephone question and were therefore in sympathy 
with those sentiments. 

In the face of these facts the public are justified in asking 
those who counsel delay in supporting the provindal Jeghl:!
tion to give some more tangible reason for such delay than has 
yet been forthcoming. 

How Jong are the people to wait, and in the event of their 
doing so, in what manner will their patience be rewarded. We 
believe the pcople will realize tbat every day's delay is strengthen
ing the .grip of the Bell monopoly on Manitoba, and will take 
the earliest opportunity to release themselves from that grip, 
by building and operating their own telephone service. 

BELL TELEPHONE TACTICS 
Anyone who has followed closely the history of the Bell 

Telephone compan)' for the past few years cannot fail to notice 
the many and varied methods adopted by that corporation in 
its efforts to blindfold and mislead the public. Wherever it 
has been possible, it has never failed to take advantage of local 
conditions by employing· certain conflicting elements, either in 
political or municipal life, to do the fighting with weapons and 
ammunition supplied by "Bell" emissaries, while that corpora
.tion has concealed its band and remained in the background. 

The tatest method adopted by this company is an attempt 
to introduce a political issue in connection with the vote to be 
taken at the next municipal elections upon the question of public 
ownership" of the telephone service. An article, anonymaus as 
usual, appeared in the Manitoba Free Press, which compensated 
its readers for what it la-cked in Jogical argument by the liberal 
amount of space, which it occupied. We have not the least doubt 
that if this criticism of the -recent telepbone legislation could be 
traced to its source, it would be found to be the work of one 
of the legal retainers of the Bell Telephone Company. 

\Vhether this supposition is correct or not, the. Free Press 
may as weil remernher that the telephone question is not, and 
never can be made a political issue; and any party that allows 
itself to be persuaded that this important problern can be settled 
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on party lines, is forging a weapon which sooner or later will 
be turned against itself. 

The only two factors in this question are, the people and 
the Bell Telephone Company, and it is useless to disguise the 
fact that those who seek to place difficulties in the way of the 
people securing their own telcphone service at cost, are the 
enemies of the people, and are working solcly in the interests of 
the monopoly. In plain language, the Bell Telephone Company 
knows that its one chance of salvation from an overwhelming 
vot~ in favor of public ownership of the Manitoba telephone 
service lies in a "forlorn hopc" of creating a political faction by 
raising the issue of fedcral versus provincia! and municipal 
ownership of the telephone sen·ice. The company is equally 
opposed to both of these policies and cannot openly support either 
of them; therefore it employs the Liberal press to opposc the 
provincial legislation by holding out the probability of the Do
minion government nationalizing the whole telephone service of 
Canada. , 

The Free Press knows that the chances of the Dominion 
parliament, as at present constituted. nationalizing the telephone 
service are just about as Temote as annexation with the United 
States. The recent telephone inquiry at Ottawa brought out the 
fact that there are too many senators ·and members interested 
in the welfare of the Bell Telephone Company to justify the 
hope that any effective legislation will ever be placed upon the 
statute books of the Dominion which will weaken the monopoly 
enjoyed by that corporation and the provincial companies in 
which it has a stockholding interest. 

The late postmaster-general, Sir William Mulock, was tm
doubtedly the strongest man who ever held office in the Laurier 
administration, and had the reputation of makin~ a success of 
everything he took in hand. In response to the umversal demand 
of the public for relief, he took up the telephone question as a 
champion of the people against an arrogant and aggressive 
monopoly, only to find hirnself deserted by his government, with 
the result that his retirement and the appointment of the Bell 
Telehone Company's leading counsel as his successor speedily 
obliterated the cherished hopes of the people, who had been 
foolish enough to believe that their Tights were more important 
than the vested interests of a semi-foreign monopolistic corpora
tion with an un!imited treasury at its command for lobbying 
purposes. 

The (ederal government has, with no uncertain sound, re
jected the demand of the people for nationalization of the long 
distance telephone service, and has declared that it prefers to 
control the present company. This policy secures to the Bell 
Telephone Company absolute immunity from interference with its 
so-called vested rights, and perfect freedom to continue its past 
policy of arrogance and extortion in so far as it is not restrained 
by competition. 

The people of Manitoba are intelligent enough to resent any 
attempt, on the part of the Liberal press and the Bell Telephone 
Company, to throw dust in their eyes by suggesting that the 
Dominion government may revoke its telephone policy of last 
session and enact more remedial legislation than that of the 
provincial govemrnent. 

The position in Manitoba is briefiy this : 
There is a prcsent population of 300,000 peop!e, with about 

6,500 telephones, or one telephone to each 55 inhabitants. Not in
cluding the "Bell" telephones, the state of lowa has one "Inde
pendent" telephone to each 12 inhabitants. Five years heoce this 
province will probably have 1,000,000 inhabitants, and allowing 
for the same development as that of the Independent companies 
in lowa there will, in the next live years, be a demand for 
8o,ooo telephones. Who is going to supply this demand? A 
monopolistic corporation which has proved itself incapable of 
developing the rural. districts and whose base of operations is 
r,500 miles away; or the citizens of this province through their 
legislative and municipal councils? 

The provincial govemment is ready to provide the long dis
ta!lCe service at cost; whereas at the present time the people are, 
wtth one or two exceptions, paying the highest rates in the world. 
Before <1oing this, however, the government has provided that 
the people shall say whether they are desirous of a continuance 
of the present conditions, or if they are willing to confer upon 
the municipal councils electcd by themselves, authority to co
operate with the government by building and operating the local 
exchanges, and so obtaining a service at rates averaging one
half the present charges. In the event of the people choosing 
the la~ter alternative, it will be left to each individual municipal 
counct! to take whatever further stcps may be in the hest interests 
of thc ratepayers whom thcy represent. The municipal councils 
are "perfcctly capable of carrying into effect the wishes of the 
people they represent, and thc Bell Telephone Company and its 

supporters need have no anxiety that any council will for<:e 
upon an unwilling municipality a publicly owned telephone 
system. 

The people are asked by the government to decide this 
question for themselves and they will record their vote for which
ever policy they consider to be for their own interests. lf the 
Bell TclephoP.e Company are able to convince the people of 
Manitoba that its policy is better than public iwnership, by all 
means Iet it do so, but it will only intensify the chances of its 
own defeat by any attempt to make it a political issue. 

A TRUMPED-UP GRIEVANCE 
Opposition to the Manitoba government's telephone policy 

has indulged in a number of bold misstatements. One of these 
is the assertion that to take over the Bell Telephone Company's 
property in Manitoba would be to inflict a serious darnage on 
the whole Bell system. 

lt is suggested that it would be j ust as fair to detach that 
portion of the C. P. R. system lying within the province of 
Manitoba from the parent railway system as to eliminate the 
Manitoba lines of the Bell monopoly from the parent telephone 
system. This argument hardly deserves serious contradiction. 

The Bell tc!ephone lines of Manitoba hl!ve no connection 
with the company's eastern system. Except in the matter of 
ownership they are totally separate systems and divided by a 
stretch of territory which forbids telephone connection. 

The Bell Telephone Company would not be embarrassed 
by the elimination of the Manitoba lines from its system except 
in the loss of local receipts. In this respect Manitoba is fortun
ately situated, and it is her isolation from eastern connections 
with the Bell Telephone Company that justilied the request of 
the Manitoba goverRment for powers of expropriation of the 
Bell property in this province. 

If the Dominion authorities had conceded Manitoba's reason
able request the Bell Telephone Company would have searched 
in vain for a grievance. It would have been compensated dollar 
for dollar for the amount of its legitimate investment in this 
province. 

Bell Telephone influence at Ottawa was too strong to secure 
this mea~ure of justice for Manitoba. That same influence is 
now manifesting itself in newspaper opposition to the Roblin 
government's telephone policy and in labored pleas for sympathy 
for the Bell telephone monopoly. The public fortunately is not 
blind, and it will not hasten to shed tears in behalf of the 
incorporated tyrant that is being so tenderly cared for by the 
Winnipeg Free Press. 

AMENDMENTS NOT EFFECTIVE 
It has been claimed in certain quarters that the recent 

amendments to the Railway act by the DominiQn government, 
regarrling telephones, furnish adequate relief to the disabilities 
complained of by the public before the telephone committee at 
Ottawa, in the matter of the Bell Telephone Company's monopoly 
of the long distance service and the relations between th.at cor
poratic;m and the railways of Canada. If any doubts existed 
in the minds of the people as to the incomplete and inadequate 
nature of the recent Dominion legislation, in so far as the 
people's rights are concerned, these should be entirely dispelled 
bv a Ietter, which we publish in another column, received by 
Francis Dagger, the provincial telephone expert, from A. F. 
Wilson, the secretary of the Canadian Independent Telephone 
association, which voices the unanimous opinion of every tele
phone system in Canada which is free from Bell influence. 

Mr. Wilson is a barrister, and has for some years been 
officially connected with the Dominion Liberal organization. His 
criticism of the Dominion !egislation is therefore that of one 
possessing the necessary training to give an unbiased opinion 
and is further free from any political prejudice. 

lt is a clear statement of the facts looked at from the peo
ple's viewpoint, which proves beyon<1 dispute that the legislation 
referred to have nö bearing whate,·er upon the question at the 
present time before the municipal elcctors of Manitoba. 

So far as the Bell Tclephone Company is concerned, its 
monopolistic influence is just as grcat today as before the rail
way amendments were passed. Furthermore, this legislation af
fords that corporation with a few more plausible arguments for 
fastening its yoke on the peoplc. In this province. however, 
the people have the remedy in thcir own hands, and we believe 
they are wise enough to see that pro\·incial and municipal owner
ship is the only solution of this question. 
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The Government•s Tel~phon.e .Policy 
A public meeting was held in the city hall, B'randon, Man., 

rcccntly to discuss the telephone qucstion. Jt was prc;ided 
over by Mayor ]. W. Fleming. Among those present were Dr 
Mclnnis and ~ther prominent citizens who rruaniCested great 
interest in the procecdings. The meeting was addrcsstd b) 
Frnncis Dagger, ex-1\layor Dyke of Fort William and ]. B. 
\Vare of Michigan. At the close of thl!se addr•sses, which 'vcre 
listem·d to with great attemion and cheered with f~uent ap· 
plause, Mr. Laycock of Hrandon. who~e ~l'm is manager of the 
Bell teleph'lne cxchange at Rapid City, read a typewritten statc· 
ment which contained an abusi\'C attack upon Mr. Dag11er and 
thc govern·nent. 

Dr. Dagger refuscd to rcply to the personal attaclc. Among 
other stat·~ments containcd on this l~tter was one to the effect 

HON. R. P. ROltLIN. 
aier ot tbe ProviDeo ot Naaltoba 

that Sir William ~fulock left the Dominion cabinct because of 
the unreliability of the sworn evidence against the Ben mono
poly prescnted at the Dominion telephone enquiry, and also 
bccause of his disgust with the principles of government and 
municipal ownership of telepbones. 

Ex-Mayor Dyke ably refuted these charge~. and branded 
t hern as false, Sir' William Mulock having exprcssed to ex-1\fayor 
Dyke personally his satisfaction with the evtdence presented be· 
forc: the select committee in favor of public owner ship. Hon. 
]. W . Ware showed that the government proposition on the linc 
indicated, based on the e.lq)erience of the Independent companies 
in the United States would undoubto:dly prove successful. A 
resolution of thanks to Dr.. Mclnnis and Mr. lnglis was voted 
to the speakers. 

A meeting will be held at Minnedosa tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 p. m. when Messrs. Dagger, Dyke and Ware will present 
to the pcople of that town the important question. 

NR. DACCER'S REMARKS. 

Mr. Dagger, in the course of his remarks, said: "lt affords 
me rnuch pleasure to be with you tonight for the purp(lse of out
Jining to you the proposals of the government of Manitoba in 
regard to the future provision by the people of an adequate and 
effi<: ient telephone service at the lowest possible cost. 

I am fortunate in having with me two gentlemen, one, 
Joshua Dylce, ex-mayor of Fort William, whom you will all 
know has become famous throughout the Dominion as the pionecr 
of what is today one of the most successful municipal telephone 
sytems in the world. I refer to Fort William and Port Arthur. 
This gentlcrnan is probably in a bettcr position than anyone in 

Canada to discuss from a municipal standpoint, in the light of 
practical experience, the subject of municipal ownership of the 
telephone scrvicc. 

The other gentleman with me ] . B. Ware, se<:retary of the 
Michigan Ind~endent Telephone Association, is one of the fore
most pioncers of Independent tclephony in the United States. 
h11ving been responsible for the promotion and establishment of 
a company which today operates :zs,ooo telephones and J,SOO 
miles of long distance lines in the sta te of Michigan. His sys
tem include:s Grand Rapids, whcrc today the largest number of 
subscribers arc bcing 'furnishcd with scrvice at the lowest cost 
of any city on the Arnerican continent. T his gentleman is in 
a position to give you the most reliable information, based on 
actual experience, as to what can be done in the matter of fum
ishing telephone service by the people of any community in com
pctition with the Bell monopoly. 

OOVERNMENT'S POI.ICY. 

In order to afford you ample apportunity to hear the inter· 
esting staternents which the two gentlernen 1 have referred to 
will make, l propose to confine myself as rnuch as possible to 
the proposals of the government and not to take up your time 
in connection with those subj ects which they will r~fer to. • 

1 .wbuld preface .my remarks by a statement whtch has been 
made in certain quarters to the effect that I am a politieal tool 
and a mercenary, or in other words that I am here to further 
the interests of a ccrtain political party and not those of the 
peoplc, by ad\·ocating the policy of public ownership of the tele
phone service. 

I may say that in January, 1903, 1 made what I believe was 
the first public statement in the English speakinJ press advocat
ing the policy that the best method of providmg an adequate 
telephone service was for the ~ovemrncnt to own the long dis· 
tance lines and the munidpaltties the local exchanges. That 
is nearly fourteen years ago and I am here tonight to advocate 
the same policy which I advocated at that time. Further than 
this it is not usual for a politial tool to be employed by both 
political partics, yet this has been the case in my experience. 

NIJLOCK WAS JNT!Jlf.Sll:D. 

In 1903 Sir William Mulock, the then postmaster-general 
of this Dominion sent for me and instructed me to prepare for 
him a report upon tbe telephone situation in Canada and else
where. This report wa.s furnished by me in March of the same 
ye.ar. From that time to March, II)OS, I reccived no communi
cation whatever from the postmaster-general, but in that month 
I was called to Ottawa as the first witness before the sdect com· 
mittee on telephone systems, which had recently been appointed 
by the government under the chairmanship of Sir William 
Mulock, I was then appointed by that comrnittee to act in the 
capacity of technical adviser and assistant . My engagement 
with the Dominion govemment terminated in February of this 
year and I had cornpleted arrangements to visit England on im
portant business.. On the eve of my departure I received a 
wire from your attorney-general requesting me to give evidence 
before the select committee appointed by the government of 
Manitoba. At considerable inconvenience to myself I visited 
Winnipeg, going direct to England from that city. 

I heard nothing further until August :zs last when I received 
a Ietter frorn Hon. Co! in Campbell, which contained these words: 
"Tbc government is anxious to begin a campaign of eduaction 
along telephone lines and to be absolutely non political," witb 
a further request that the government would like to engage rny 
service~ in connection with that policy. 

Thc result was that I came to Manitoba, and if I had the 
remotest ~uspician that I was being used as a political tool 
and not in the interest of the people I would not be with you 
this evening. 

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Thc legislation enacted by the provinicial govemment last 
scssion was passed by the legi~lative asssembly without a dis
scnting vote on either side of the house. The cornmittee which 
investigated the telephone question and n:cornrnended the adop
tion of this legislation by the le&islature comprised mcrnbers 
of both political parties, induding the Ieader of the ?JIPOSition. 
Under these circumstances any statement that the actton of the 
government has been prompted by the sellish motives of the 
r1rty in office is absolut.:h• without foundation or justification. 
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T)le truth about this matter is that at the time of the Domiu
ion telephone enquiry there was a wave of outraged public 
opinion all over the Dominion, and particularly in that tcrritory 
served by the Bell Telephone Company, against the conditions 
under which telephone servke was furnished to the people, and 
overwhelmingly in favor of public ownership of that service. 
That opinion was voiced through, various public bodies and muni
cipal councils, and more particularly at the convention of the 
union of Canadian municipalities held in Winnipeg in July last 
year. 

It was hoped by many that the plan outlined by Sir Wm. 
Mulock at the first sitting of the Dominion telcphone enquiry, 
viz., that each munidpality should be assisted to own and operate 
its own telephone service would be adopted by the federal gov
ernment. Unfortunately for the cause of the people Sir Wm. 
Mulock retired from the governmcnt, his successor being the 
leading counsel of the Bell Telephone Company before the Ot
tawa enquiry and an aggressive opponent of public ownership 
in any form. 

TBE ONLY WAY OUT. 

It therefore became evident that if the people were to be 
released from monopolistic conditions in regard to telephone 
service such a result could only be obtained through the provin
cial governments. The government of Manitoba, which had been 
closely following the situation, therefore took up this question, 
and in so doing was only following the requcst of the people 
voiced by the union of Manitoba municipalities, which at its 
coavention endorsed the government policy and pledged that the 
union should co-operate with the government in carrying that 
policy into effe<:t. 

This legislation, as enacted in chapter 89, provides that the 
provi'ncial government shall build and operate the long distance 
telephone service throughout Manitoba and further, that upon 
the request of the municipal council it shall construct and oper
ate a local tclephone system in the cities of Winnipeg, •Brandon 
and Partage Ia Prairie. Further than this, it is porvided that 
in order to remove the control of the system outside the intluence 
of politics, a commission of not more than three commissioners 
one of which shall be a qualified engineer, shall be placed in 
absolute charge of the telephone system constructed by the 
government. 

The constructidn of these long distance lines will require 
the expenditur~ of a !arge sum of money, and before proceeding 
to carry out th1s work the government very wiscly seeks to ascer
tain to what extent the provision of these long distance lines 
will be appreciated by the people and whether the majority of 
the municipalities are prepared in the near future to construct 
local exchanges to connect with and furnish revenue for these 
lines. 

WHAT THE ACT PROVIDES. 

The act therefore provides that the duly qualified rate
payers shall at the next municipal ele<:tion answer this simple 
question: "Shall this municipality own and operate its own 
telephone ?" An answer in the affirmative does not give the 
municipal council authority to construct a telephone system or 
any part thereof. It simply means that in the event of such 
council being requested by the people of that locality, to estab
Iish a telephone service, and being able to satisfy the government 
that it has a sufficient number of subscribcrs to produce a revenue 
which will make the undertaking an absolutely remunerative 
one, the government will sanction tke municipality to proceed 
with the constrnction of the system and for that purpose will 
enable the municipality to ohtain money for such construction 
at the lowest rate of interest, by endorsing the bonds and guar
anteeing payment of the interest and repayment of the principal 
of such debentures. 

The government will further render every assistance to the 
municipality by placing the services of its experts at the disposal 
of the mun_i~ipality, by ~aking contracts for the purchase of 
!arge quanuhes of supphes at the lowest cost and furnishing 
such supplies to the municipalities at a• price which they would 
othcrwise be unable to obtain them at, thus enabling them to 
construct a system in accordance with the government specifica· 
tions at the lowest possible cost. 

ANSWER THE .BILL. 

I will here deal with a few comments which have been 
made in re~ard. to the municipal lcgislation by these who, ap
parently actmg 111 the interests of the Bell Telephone Company, 
arc seeking to create prej udice in t;'r minds of the ratepayers 
in regard to the government's proposals. 

In section 8 it states that the government may guarantee 
payment of the principal and interest. and it is suggested that 

instead of mav the word shall should have been used. I would 
point out that in the latter event the government would have 
had no option liut to ca(ry out the law, endorse the municipal 
bonds without regard to thc qucstion as to whether the local 
scheme would be remunerati\·c or othcrwise. The government 
very wi>cly retain thc right to endorse these bonds in order that 
it may not be called upon to injure the credit of the province 
by guarantecing an unremunerative undertaking. 

It is further objected that in clause 12 in the event of an 
affirmative vote the municipality has the right to issue debentures 
without submitting a further by-la:w to the ratepayers. In answer 
to this I would say that if the people in any municipality have 
not sufficient confidence in the councils which they elect to be
lievc that their wishes in regard to a munidpal telephone ser
vice would be carried out. they will be perfectly justified m reg
istering a negative vote. On the other hand I believe that peo
ple have that confidence in thc men whom they elect to entrust · 
them with thc duty of fulfilling their requests. Further than this, 
as I have said before, the municipality must obtain the approval 
of the provincial government before constructing a system and 
it is most unreasonable to suppose that any government would 
turn a deaf ear to the people or consent to the establishment of 
a system in defiance of the wishes of the majority of qualified 
ratepayers. I would point out that to elimitate this part of the 
legislation would break up that unity of action in regard to the 
building of local telephone systcl)ls which is contemplated by 
the government. 

GOOD BUSINESS PLAN. 

lf after an affirmative vote on this question each munici
pality had to resort to the usual procedure and could only 
obtain its money after the submission of a further by-law to the 
people. the result would be that after going to the expense for 
formulating a scheme. obtaining subscribers, preparing plans, and 
all the other preliminaries connected with the establishment of 
a system, it would be possiblc for the Bell Telephone Company 
with a natural desire to retain the monopoly, to concentrate all 
its forces upon one munidpality. and by misrepresentation and 
other questionablc methods, to bring about a defeat of such 
by-law, and even should the by-law pass the credit of such munici
pality could be attacked by the same methods as were adopted 
in 'the case of Port Arthur and Fort William. 

As this legislation stands, oncc a11 affirmative vote is given, 
no opposition or no methods which the Bell monopoly can de
vise will be able to prevent a municipality, desiring to establish 
its own system, from doing so; and the fact that the government 
guarantees the debcntures issued in connection with this, legis
lation will adeQuately protect the credit of the municipality 
against a repetition of the tactics pursued at Fort William. 

I may say in evidence of the free hand which the govern
ment proposes the municipality shall have in this matter that 
the act provides in scction 10 that the council of thc municipality 
"May take thc necessary steps, etc., etc." This therefore leaves 
every municipality free to take whatever course it considers in 
the bcst interests of the people irrespe<:tive of the fact that a 
vote has been given in the affirmative. 

ALL INTERESTS SAFEGt:ARDED. 

Further than that, section 13 provides that "if the council 
neglects to furnish such telephone lines as are desired by the 
residents, such residents may organize a company to build and 
operate these lines." Therefore it cannot be said that this legis
lation in any way ties the hands of either the people or the 
councils. It simply provides a means, whereby the people can, 
if they wish, obtain their own telephone systems built in ac
cordance with proper specifications laid down by the govern
ment and operated under cpnditions which, with the assistance 
and supervision of the government, renders such undertaking 
absolutely safe and remunerative. 

It has also been suggested in some quarters that a person 
not having a telephone on his premises may be called upon to 
pay a tax towards the maintenance and operation of a munici
pal telephone system. In answer to that I wish to state emphati
cally that evrry municipal system will be self-sustaining and that 
no person not having a telephone on his premises will be called 
upon to pay onc cent towards the telephone undertaking of any 
municipality. In other words, the man who uses a telephone 
will have to pay for it and no one else. 

In regard to the price at which telephone service can be 
provided by the government, as the speakers following me will 
give you much information on this point. I do not propose to 
refer to this subject at length. I might say, however, it is abs<r 
lutely certain that the majority of your farmers can obtain rural 
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service at $I2 a year, and that the residents of every municipality 
in Manitoba can be supplied with a telephone at the same rate. 

LONG DISTANCE RATES. 

In rcgard to long distance rates, the people of Manitoba 
have the privilege of paying, with perhaps one or two excep
tions, the highest long distance charges in the world. Not only 
that, the Bell Telephone Company discriminate in the matter 
of these charges against Manitoba and in favor of the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec. Without going into details, we believe 
that when the existing municipalities have fully developed their 
systems the government will be able to furnish you with this 
service at a quarter of a cent per mile for three minutes conver
sation. In any event from the inauguration of the system you 
will not be charged a higher rate than 3~ mills per mile, that 
is, at the rate of 35 cents for Ioo miles, instead of the present 
Bell charges of 75 cents. 

I would impress upon you that this is not a question of 
politic's or newspaper opinions. It is a straight issue between the 
people and the Bell Telephone Company. You may rely upon 
tt that the monopoly will exert every influence at its command 
to prejudice the minds of the people by personal canvass, by 
newspaper articles paid for as advertisements and inserted as 
pure reading matter, and every other questionable method which 
has been adopted in the United States and Canada during the 
past eleven years. This issue must be decided as you would 
decide a matter connected with your own immediate business 
interests. You have to a9Certain the facts and pass your judg
ment upon those facts in so far as you may consider them to 
be reliable. In conclusion, this matter is one which will have 
a far-reaching effect upon the conditions under which you will 
obtain telephone service for the next generation. 

"CRADLED IN FRAUD." 

Nineteen years ago before the supreme court at Washing
ton this dramatic forecast was made during the lawsuit for the 
Bell patents. · 

"This whole business was cradled in fraud. If this court 
finds in favor of the Bell Telephone Company it will enable 
the plaintiffs to perpetuate the fruits of this fraud for many 
years, and to fasten on the necks of the American people a 
gouging monopoly, from which there will be no escape even 
after this patent has expired, for, by that time this corporation 
will have so wound its tentacles about the community that only 
an upraising of the people, such as is not conceivable, will be 
powerful enough to shake it off." 

I would apply these words to Manitoba and paragraph them 
thus: 

"If the result of this vote is not in the affirmative, it will 
enable the Bell Telephone Company of Canada to pereptuate 
its past policy of arrogance and extirtion for many years and 
will fasten on the necks of the people of this province a goug
ing monopoly from which the people of this generation cannot 
escape, and in the next generation this corporation will have so 
wound its tentacles about the community that only an uprising 
of the people such as is not conceivable will be powerful enough 
to shake it off." 

Every pole which the Bell Company places in the ground, 
every yard of wire which it erects, and every telephone which 
it installs, will make it more difficult for you to free yourselves. 
from the grip of this Boston octopus and will make it more 
easy for that corporation to treat you with defiance. You have 
the opportunity in December next to decide between bondage 
and freedom, b.etween limited service at high rates and a com
letely developed service at low rates. Between pr\vate mono
poly controlled from Boston, New York and Montreal, and public 
ownership under your own control. 

Whatever your decisiori may be, consider your own interests 
in this matter, but be assured it will be much easier to change 
your governments than it will be to reverse the telephone policy 
which, by your votes, you will establish at the next municipal 
elections. 

EX-MAYOR DYKE'S ADDRESS. • 

Ex-Mayor Dyke of Fort William delivered a clear and vigor
ous address on municipal ownership of telephones. He spoke 
in part as follows : 

"In discussing this question of municipal ownership it is 
necessary to clearly understand what is meant by municipal 
ownership as distinguished from private corporations. The 
private corporation has only one object in vicw. to earn all that 
can be earned and create such dividends as will make the cor~ 
poration wealthy. Incidentally the corporation benefits the pub
lic; but its main ·object is to securc wealth, as much of it, and 
as quickly as possible. It is clear, then, that the ruling motive 

than Bell telephones on thcir premises. We also discovered that 
of the corporation is a selfish one. Munidpal ownership aims 
first of all to see that the plant, or whatever it is, in which the 
capital is invested, is the very best in adaptation that money and 
science can devise. Next it is the duty of municipal ownership 
to see that the interest, sinking fund, operation, maintenance 
and depreciation cxpenses are safely' provided for and regularly 
met. Then all the benefit which arises from the expenditure 
and "operation of this capital is not to create dividends, not to 
pile up millions of weahh, but so!ely and absolutely for the 
public good. The public good in the best service at the lowest 
possible rates. The private corporation seeks the benefit of a 
few individuals, while municipal ownership seeks only and abso
lutely the good of the entire people. 

''It is a mistake to suppose that municipal ownership is a 
new thing. It is one of the oldest principles of society. In the 
present day public utilities such as waterworks, street railways, 
electric lights, telephones and other lines, it has a wide applica
tion; and like most great principles it has 'come up through 
much tribulation.' In Great Britain. the birthplace of this and 
many other noble ideas for the good of the human race, Oppo
sition to municipal ownership was made strenuous. A group 
of people called 'moderates' on the London county council, 
supported by strong financial interests which were supposed to 
be affected by this municipal policy, predicted all sorts of calami
ties and disaster. Papers were read before learned socities, 
showing the utter impossibility of successful municipal owner
ship. Parliamentary committees considered evidence which was 
presented against the idea; capital and corporations wanted to 
block the way; contractors and local tradesmen were informed 
that private enterprise would stagnate, would be entirely de
stroyed, by municipal ownership. It was perdicted that local 
rates and general taxes would be diverted from their legitimate 
purpose and prostituted to promote !11Unicipal madness. These 
agitators created a general furore against this reform, and openly 
declared that the municipal ownership man was an enemy of 
commerce, an abettor of socialism, a vampire, devouring the 
vitals of the body politic; the municipal ownership man was 

· a lunitic, at !arge whose ideas and per~on should be placed in 
safe keeping at once, and sooner if possible. 

THRIVES ON OPPOSITION. 

"But in spite of all this Opposition, municipal ownership 
has grown, until at this hour there are few questions of greater 
importance to the citizens of this young country than: shall 
great public utilities be owned by the people, or shall they become 
'golden stairs' up which a few millionaries shall climb, that they 
might have a more comfortable view of the struggling masses 
below? 

"It was in the early days of I902 that the idca of municipal 
ownership of telephones took tangible form in the towns of Fort 
William and Port Arthur. I had just been elected mayor of 
Fort William. The telephone situation was acute. The service 
of the Bell company was inefficient and very inadequate. The 
citizens and the Times-Journal protested and appealed; but we 
might have gone to hades, or some cooler sphere, for all the 
attention we secured. So in my inaugural address of January, 
I902, I suggested that it was time the two towns owned and 
operated a system of their own. Port Arthur, always full of 
enterprise, met the suggestion at once by appointing a committee 
of their council to co-operate with Fort William. I was elected 
chairman of that committee. We spent some time investigating 
several systems of telephony, and ultimately installed the central 
energy system of the International Company of Chicago, at a 
cost of $I2,500 for Fort William and $I2,000 for Port Arthur. 
Our people were so unanimous on this question that there were 
only twenty-one votes cast against the by-laws, fourteen in Port 
Arthur and seven in Fort William, out of a population represent
ing I2,000 citizens. By December, I903, the telephone systems 
of the two towns were in operation, with a united capacity of 
8oo phones and about 300 subscribers. 

RATES ARE LOW. 

"Our rates were $I per month domestic and $2 per month 
commercial. We had a full exchange between the towns. Our 
apparatus was new, our people werc pleased and we were sail
ing over a very smooth sea. But trouble comes to everybody, and 
telephone systems are not exempt. We expected to connect our 
telephones with the various railway systems. The Canadian 
N orthern people, as soon as they were asked, said : 'Yes, put 
your phones in. It will be a convenience to us · as weil as to 
you.' But when the C. P. R. was requested they said that a 
certain agreement 'blocked the way.' On investigation we found 
that this blessed agreement gavc free phones in return for free 
transportation, and also bound the C. P. R. not to permit <>ther 
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this binding agreement betwcen two of the largest corporations 
in Canada, both of whom had been granted by parliament special 
privileges whrch rightly belong to the people. 

"We found that this wonderful agreement was signed May I, 
1902, just four months after we had declared our intention to 
install a municipal telephone. Although Fort William had given 
the C. P. R. the land on which their works were built, and had 
exempted them from taxation for twenty years, we could place 
no municipal telephone 011 their premises, either for their busi
ness convenicnce or our own. I leave it to this audience, and 
I am sure you will have more of the grace of charity than I 
have, if you say that this agreement was not done with special 
intent to darnage our telephone system. I am glad to tell you 
that the citizens of Fort William and Port Arthur are made of 
that kind_ of material that will not sit down under a disability 
like this. The fight has been kept up for four years, and that 
infamaus judgment of Mr. Blair, who was heavily interested 
in corporation telephones, late chairman of the railway commis
sion, has been upset, in which Fort William and Port Artbur 
were adjudged to pay $s a phone to the Bell company and 
$8o,ooo damages to the C. P. R. for Iosses supposed to occur 
through breaking of this agreement. 

FIGHT OF FOUR YEARS. 

"I say, after a fight. of four years and the expenditure of 
considerable personal time and money, we have secured a meas
ure of relief, but not yet all the relief needed, or which we in
tend to get. Trouble No. 2 came in the shape of a fire in March, 
1903, which burned up our central equipment and the old town 
hall. Our system was popular. We had more orders than we 
could fill. Telephone business was booming. The Macdonald 
Engineering Company were building an elevator and wanted 
our 'phone. We had no authority to erect poles on the C. P. R. 
premises. So we attached our wire to an electric light pole, at 
the dead end of a circuit, and ran our wires from this pole along 
an overhead bridge and attached to the elcvator. This plan 
worked weil for some time. The Macdonald Engineering Com
pany could telephone our merchants for lumber, hardware, 
cement, anything they wanted. It was a great convenience. But 
one drizzly night in March someone equipped with spiked boots 
climbed the electric light pole and threw the bridle of the arc 
light across the telephone wire, with the effect of switching 2,000 
volts from the primary electric light wires on to the telephone 
circuit, which was intended to carry only a current of 30 volts. 
Our bcautiful new central board, with its wonderful mechanisrri, 
the best that skill, science or money could produce, was in a 
blaze; the operators fled from before it, and in a short time, of 
our central equipment and town hall, nothing was left but wreck 
and ruin. 

"To a young, ambitious city like Fort William these were 
great difficulties. Our opponents wanted to buy us out, but 
we proposed to build a bigger and better. In eight weeks a new 
central fireproof station was. erected, a much !arger central 
equipment installed and the system brought into use again. 

GROWTH OF THE SYSTEM. 

"I cannot do better than give you a few figures which show 
the solid growth of our telephone system. On December, I9Q2, 
we started with ISO subscribers and a plant that cost $12,soo. 
By the end of 1903, notwithstanding our great loss by fire, we 
bad 3SO telephones, with an income of $3,02S.2S, and an expen
diture exceeding that by $31 I.S6. We expected a deficit on the 
first year's operation and were glad it was so small. By the 
end of 1904 our income was $s,389.63, our expenditure was 
$4,o38.38, leaving a net gain of SS4,2S, after providing for the 
deficit of I903- By the end of I90S there was a net gain of about 
$1,000. Similar progress has been made in Port Arthur. Super
intendent }ones of Fort William informed me some days ago 
that 1906 would be the best record of all. You say $I,ooo is a 
small net profit. Of course it is. And we intend it to be so. 

"Our price of $I per month domestic and $2 per month 
commercial meets all charges of interest, sinking fund, mainten
ance and operation, and by giving these low prices, has saved 
to the pockets of the citizens of Fort William and Port Artbur 
about $40,000 in four years, as the difference in the price they 
would have been charged by a private corporation. There are 
now nearly 2,000 telephones in these two towns, and I have 
yet to discover anywhere on this contincnt an:y telephone system 
of 2,000 subscribers with a tariff of $1 domesttc and $2 commer
cial. We are only able to do this because the profits go into 
the pockets of the people by a low rate, instead of into the divi
dends of corporations. The citizens of Manitoba ha\·e an oppor
tnnity of municipal ownership in telephones which has never 
before been presented in the history of the British people. It 

is not a political issue. Both Liberal and Conservative members 
voted for it in your house of assembly. I am unable to believe 
that for any reason that sensible citizens of this province will 
turn so generous and wise a proposition down. lt is your privi
lege by voting 'yes' to have installed all over your province the 
most scientific system the world knows anything about. To 
have this system owned by the people and operated for the peo
ple's bencfit; by voting 'ycs' to this proposition you will do 
yourselves good; you will do all the people good, and the gen
erations yet to come will recognize that you have givcn a wider 
app_lication to the rights and liberties of the British people." 

VOICE FROM MICHIGAN. 

Hon. ]. B. Ware, Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary of the 
Michigan Telephone Association, in his address outlined the 
growth and success of the telephone movement by the people 
in opposition to the Bell in the United States, and said: The 
patents, owned by the Bell Company prevented competition be
fore their expiration in 18g3. For two or three years thereafter 
by Iitigation the opposition movement was kept down. In I89S 
in numerous places throughout the central northern states small 
telephone plants sprang into existence. In July, I8g6, the Citi
zen's Telephone Company of Grand Rapids began to give ex
change service, being the first ccnp.pany to operate I,ooo or more 
telephones in Opposition to the Bell Company. 

Having the management of that company during the first 
five years of its existence and having been ocontinuously and 
exclusively in the telephone movement sin.ce that time, I give 
you facts and results based on the eleven years experience of 
my company and myself. 

We soon demonstrated we could give better service than 
bad been given by the Bell, and have further demonstrated we 
can build eheaper than has thl! Bell company, operate eheaper and 
thus furnish good service at a less price than could _the Bell, 
and yet earn a profit. 

This latter fact is largely owing to the ability of non-Bell 
companies to buy in an open, competitive market, while Bell 
companies must buy without competition in prices. 

In 18g6 the Bell had I,47I telephones in Grand Rapids at 
$4o for residence and $so for business telephones. Our company 
today has over 8,000 telephones (population Ioo,ooo), at $24 
for residence and $36 for business telephones. The Bell now has 
3,400 telephones at rates $6 per year less than ours. Owing to 
the great superiority of our automatic service we bad net gain 
of I,048 telephones in Grand Rapids last year, the Bell gain 
being I98. 

IDEA WELL DEVELOPED. 

We have thoroughly developed the cities, villages and rural 
communities in our commercial territory tributary to Grand 
Rapids and to which it is the metropolis. This territory is 
nearly 200 miles long and 8o miles wide. In it we own over 
70 exchanges, aggregating over 24,000 telephones, the Bell hav
ing nearly 9,000 in the same territory. Besides these telephones 
which we own are those of several companies in which our com
pany has the control, that have over s.ooo telephones, making 
about JO,OOO telephones for this interest alone. Other Independent 
companies in Michigan have over s,soo, being more than 8s,ooo 
in our state and over six times what the Bell bad when we began 
service. 

The following figures give .fairly the relative strength of 
the two interests in our territory, using the !arger cities and 
villages only : 

Place- Pop. 
Grand Rapids ................. IOO,ooo 
Lansing . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 
Traverse City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Io,ooo 
Cadillac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.ooo 
Muskegon ..................... 24.000 
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 
Portland . . . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1,900 
Lowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I,8oo 
Belding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,6oo 
Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 

Inde. 
Tele. 
8,012 
I,8so 
I,400 
I,OOO 
1,300 
I,OOO 

soo 
JSO 
3SO 
6oo 

Bell 
Tele. 
3,400 
I,400 

300 
300( free) 
4oo(free) 
76 

3 
s 
4 
s 

The last four places at onc time had Bell exchanges. The 
Bell has not driven out one Independent exchange in our terri
tory. In a !arge number of villages. like Vermontville, with ']00 
population, we have O\'er ;wo telcphones as a result of the rural 
development. while the Bell has no cxchanges. There are over 
14.000 farmers in the lower half of Michigan having telephones 
and I feel safe in saying not over IO pcr cent of these have Bell 
instruments. 
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FARMERS ORGANIZED. 

Many farmers have _organized companies and built their 
own lines and are operating them successfully in spite of the 
fact the Bell did every thing in its power to prevent the develop
ment, and refused to connect the farmers' exchanges with their 
long distance lines until recently. Our companies promptly and 
.all other Independent companies promptly gave connection to the 
rural lines of the farmers and furnished them good service at 
less rates than the Bell made. Very recently the Bell changed 
its policy and has secured a few farmer companies to connect, 
being forced by competition. It is an unnatural alliance and 
already the local companies complain of Bell methods. 

AS TO RATES. 

As to rates. We established $12 as our farm rates, gi.Vmg 
best construction and service. While we more than paid ex
penses, we did not have sufficient profit to pay 8 per cent divi
dends on our investment, and are now charging $15 to $r8 on 
new farm business. Four m~nicipalities can furnish good farm 
telephone service at $12 per year, and by connecting with govern
ment long distance lines have a better service than the Bell have 
ever given. 

There are many manufacturers of telephones and appara
tus equal to or better than the Bell, which can be bought under 
sharp competition. Good men and foremen are easily obtain
able to build and operate lines and exchanges, and I know of 
no reason why municipal telephone plants should not be emi
nently successful. It is an easy business to handle. Not one 
opposition company of the more than 100 in our state has failed, 
and by means of municipal and government service, gopd tele
phone service at cost can be secured by all the people of this 
province. 

AGNEW OUTLINES PARTY'S POLICY 
Under most auspicious circumstances the Icelandic Young 

Conserntive club of Winnipeg held its inaugural meeting for 
the season of I~ in the lecture hall of the Islandic church 
at the corner of Sargent avenue and Sherbrooke street. The 
growing importance of the young organization as a factor in 
upholding the Conservative political platform in provincial and 
Dominion public affairs was evidenced by the !arge representa
tion of the Icelandic element which was prese,nt. 

The meeting was addressed at length by B. L. Baldwinson, 
M. P. P., for Gimli, and Hon. ]. H. Agnew, provincial treasurer, 
who demonstrated to the credit of the present provinci.al ad
ministration the achievements accomplished by the government 
in relation to the public and financial questions of the day. Mr. 
Agnew reviewed at length the history of the present municipal 
telephone issue and pointed out what had been done in this 
regard. He said: 

"Possibly it might be of interest to the club if I took up 
a few minutes in connection w.ith the telephone policy, which 
has been inaugurated by the government. The history of the 
movement is very shortly and briefly as follows: 

"At the session of 1905, a number of companies applied 
to the legislature for charters to carry on the telephone busi
ness in the province of Manitoba. The Private Bills committee, 
to whom the matters were referred as usual, reported against 
the granting of the charters, and recommended that the govern
ment consider the question in the recess, and at the next session 
submit some scheme to the legislatures, looking to the estab
lishment of munidpal or government telephone systems. 

"During the year the Union of Manitoba Municipalities took 
the mater up, and passed a resolutibn at a convention which 
they held in the city of Brandon stating that they would be 
glad to co-operate with the government in the establishment 
of the telephone system throughout the province, and that the 
long distance lines should be operated by the government, and 
the local exchanges by the municipality. 

When the house met again, a special committee, composed 
of members of both sides of the house, was appointed, and 
this committee went very fully and thoroughly into the whole 
question, examining experts not only in Canada, but in the United 
States, and afterwards introduced a series of resolutions which 
were adopted by the legislature without a dissenting voice, and 
subsequently were passed unanimously. The result of this thtt 
unanimously. The result of this movement is that the govern
mentment proposes to own and operate the long distance lines, 
and the different municipalities throughout the province are 
given power to establish, onw and opcrate the different local 
exchanges. 

"I have no doubt but that the action of the convention of 

the Manitoba l\Iunicipalities, and the action of the legislature, 
fully represents the opinion of the majority of the people of 
Manitoba. Naturally, however, a company as wealthy and power
ful as the Bell Telephone Company would not allow such a.n 
action on the part of the pcople to pass unchallenged. 

"One of the most insidious and plausible arguments that a 
wealthy corporation can use in connection with this matter would 
be to say that the movement was made from a purely political 
standpoint and with a view to further the political fortunes of 
the go,·ernment, rather than assist the people of Manitoba, 
and this is one of the arguments which is most commonly heard. 

"But I am prepared to say, without the slightest hesitation, 
that this is a movement which cannot be placed to any political 
or party motive. Let me remind you that the telephone ques
tion was investigated by the Dominion government, and the 
principal gentleman who interested hirnself in that matter was 
Sir William Mulock, an exceedingly able gentleman, the chair
man of the committee, and who made a statement at the opening 
meeting of the committee. Sir William Mulock's plan was 
that the government should seek to organize and arrange for 
telephones to be practically within the reach of residents in a 
municipality, and that the long distance service would be con
trolled by the government-not very different from the proposal 
made by the municipal convention and the provincial govern
rnent! 

"It is sincerely to be desired that the Bell Telephone Com
pany and its supporters will not mislead the people of Mani
toba into thinking that there is anything of a politiul nature 
in the telephone policy, or nnything but a practical business 
arrangement intended for the benefit and advantage of the whole 
people of the province. 

"The question that is really before the people is whether 
it is better for the people to own and operate their own utilies, 
or whether they should transfer these valuable franchises to 
corporations. I believe that the people of Manitoba are very 
largely in favor of the policy of the government and municipal 
ownership. 

"I would like to give you one or · two reasons why Mayor 
Dunne of Chicago, a live and progressive inayor of one of the 
largest, riebest, and most up-to-date dties of the world, favors 
municipal ownership. 

"First, the cost of the utilitv to the public is reduced. second, 
the efficiency of the service is in every way increased; tbird, 
wages are increased, and the conditions of the workingmen 
operating the utility are invariably better: fourth, strikes dis
appear; fifth, graft and corruption are climinated. 

"Let me suggest one way in which the cost in cheapened. 
Our committee took the testimony of the members of the Citi
zens Telephone Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. These gen
tlemen told us that they borrowed their money at 6 per cent., 
paid themselves a dividend on their capital of 2 per cent. a 
quarter, or 8 per cent. per annum, and were able to give the 
telephone to their rural subscribers at $1 to $1.25 a month. 

"If a corporation formed for the purpose of making money 
can give phones at this price. what ·reason is there for failure 
when the matter is in the hands of the municipality or the 
government, who can borrow their money at 4 per cent., and 
do not seek to make any profit? 

"It has been said that the telephone is an intricate instru
ment, and the business a peculiarly difficult one to carry on 
satisfactorily. Our investigations led us to the absolute conclu
sion that there is no mystery whatever about the telephone busi
ness, and that there is not the sli~thtest reason why the govern
ment or any ordinary careful business man cannot carry on the 
business profitably and successfully. The experience of the 
thousands of successful Independent telephone companies in the 
United States is an absolute proof of this. 

"One criticism of the ~rovl'rnment policy which has been 
most strongly insisted upon is that after the municipalities vote 
in favor of the system the matter is then entirely in the hands 
of the council: and the people have no further control. But 
it must be considered that if it were taken otherwise. and the 
piebiseile were taken an opportunity would thus be afforded for 
the Bell Telephone Company to _ marshall its whole enormous in
fluence on each municipal election ~s it occured, and thus !live it a 
much better opportunity to defeat the government ownership ~rin
ciple than it could possibly have under the present plan. Bestdes. 
the matter is not entirely left to the council. The governmcnt 
proposes to ~rnarantee the bonds of the municipality. and befor:e 
they will be a~cepted, to oversee the plan su~rgested by the mum
cipality. and I do not suppose that the government would carc 
to undertake the guarantee of the bonds unless the conditions 
of the municip:11ity. and the plan nroposed by the municipality, 
would be ,a safe and fcasible plan." 
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The Telephone Situation in Canada 
~ollowing is a Ietter rec~ived by Francis Dagger, Manitoba 

Pron~ctal telephone expert, from A. F. \Vilson, secretary of the 
~anadtan Independent Telephone association. It has an cduca
twnal value on the present stage of telephone situation in 
Manitoba: 
F. DAGGER, Esq., 

Provincial Telephone Expert, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Dear Mr. Dagger :-In reply to yours of the 6th inst. I 
am justified in saying that the Amendments (1906) to the 
~ailw_a~ a~.t do not meet the ":iews of any "lndependents" or 
mumctpal telephone people wtth the exception of those who 

have tied the "Bell" rope round their necks or have never 
with full information in thdr possession, looked into the matte; 
intelligently. 

I. The official voice of the lndependents is found in the 
foqowing resolutions--on long distance connection and on the 
Ratl~ay act-prepare_d by the executive and passed unanimously, 
by vtrtually a standmg vote, at the annual convention of this 
association: 

VOICE OF THE INDEPENDENTS. 
Where~, the amendments to the Railway act, especially 

those relatmg to matters between telephone companies and rail
w!lys, made. at the last session of the Dominion parliament 
wtthc;mt hean~g. repre~entatives from the Independent companies, 
~nd m 0~11: optmon wtthout a !ull or correct knowledge of exist
mg condtt!Ons, are most unsa~tsfactoty and inadequate; 

A nd whereas,_ the machmery provided by the act for re
course to the Ratlway Board of Canada is unduly expensive 
to local eompanies, particularly farmer lines, and results in in
jurious delays which greatly interfere with the telephone com
pany's business and prevents it from meeting the demands of 
the public; 

And whereas, it is desirable that relations between the In
dependent telephone companies and municipalities and the rail
way companies should be amicable and conducive to the interests 
of all, especially that of the general public; 

Atsd whereas, matters requiring adjustment between the 
railways and telephone interests are those which affect to a 
great extent the vast number of telephone subscribers; 

And whereas, the difficulties thrown in the way of Inde
pendent. companies and municipalities by the railways have been 
m the mterests solely of a monopoly; 

Resolved, that the officers and executive committee of this 
assoctat10n be requested to secure an interview with the chief 
auth?rities of t~e various railway companies and arrange, if 
p~sstble, some fatr and reasonable basis for terms in connection 
wtth access to and the placing of our instruments in raHway 
and other depots, the crossing of telephone lines over railroads 
and the use of railroad bridges and other communications s~ 
that. all telephone companies shall be placed on Ievel and equitable 
footmg; 

. Ats~ further, t~at the executive endeavor to obtain an inter
vte~ w!th the Ratlway ~o_ard of Canada with the object of 
~a\'tng tt make such proviSion and regulations that applications 
!n regar~ to telephone. matters may be made simple, speedy and 
m;xpenstve, and that m reg;ud to railway crossings compliance 
wtth standard regulations shall be suffucient without any order 
of the Board or other onerous conditions; 

And further resolvrd, that in the event of fair and reason
able ar~angements no~ being obtainable from the transportation 
c9mpames, the ~xecuttve or officers be instructed to prepare and 
ctrculate for stgnature among the shareholders of the Inde
pendent companies and their subscribers a petition to the Gov
ernor-General-in-Council and to par!iament, praying for the 
necessary redress. 

RESOLUTION ON MUJ'!ICIPAL FRANCHISES. 
That whereas the granting of exclusive franchises is detri

!llental to the progress of eheaper and better telephony by e~clud
tl}g towns ~rom th~ benefit of telephone competition and out
stde connectton; be tt resolved. that no municipality should have 
the po~er to _g~ant ex~!usivc fran~hises to any company, and 
that thts assoctat10n petttton thc legtslature to rescind all legisla
tion which makes this pos,ible. 

RESOLUTION ON LONG DISTANCE CONNECTION. 
Whereas, it is found that the use of a telephone by the 

ordinary subscriber is about 97 per cent. entirely local and that 
the best, cheapest, and most satisfactory, popular and' the most 
generally used service is pro\'ided by local telephone systems . 
manage~, owned an~ ~ontrolled by local municipalities or by 
~ocal ~nvate enterpnses where the management is subject to 
tmmedtate local pressure and adaptable to local requirements · 

And whereas, in order to maintain inter-communication be: 
t~een local syst~ms, whether municipal or · privately owned, long 
dt~t~nce trunk l~nes are necessary, but are beyond the financial 
abthty or operatmg machinery of local systems; 

And whereas, for the permanence of such local systems it is 
necessary and advisable that such trunk lines snould not be 
~ontrol_Ic;d by a private m~nopoly, nor by a corporation, which. 
m add~tt.on to the trunk hne, operates a local system in direct 
competttton to the system which operates solely a local system. 
and thus the !arger company uses undue pressll're the interests 
of each company directly antagonizing each othe~; 

Resl!lved, that it ~s. the. <?Pinion of the Independent Telephone 
Compan~es and mumctpahttes here represented that inter-com
mumcat!On between local systems and long distance business 
should be secured exclusively over or by means of trunk lines 
operat~d by Independent ~mpanies or owned by the province. 
accordn~g to the r~spectlve degrees of development and the 
econ?mtc and pohttcal conditions prevailing in the various 
pro\'mces. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONVENTION. 
2. In ~eply to th~ secretary's circular, sent to all companies 

and. those mteres.ted tn the telephone movement, inviting sug
gesttons for sub) ects to be discussed at the convention the 
predominant ;equest was for Independent (non-Bell) long dis
tance connect10n, or for the government acquisition of the "Bell" 
trunk lines. 

J. Among t~e most prominent of the seventy-three or more 
non-Bell connectmg systems reporting to the association, are: 

In Quebec-The Bellechasse Telephone company. 
The Beauce Telephone company. 
The Portneuf Telephone company. 
The St. Maurice Telephone company. 
The People's Telephone company of Sherbrooke. 
The Canadian Telephone company. 

. In Ontario-South Malahide Telephone company, 16o sub-
scnbers. 

The Belmont Telephone 'company, ISO subscribers. 
The Harrietsville Telephone association, ISO subscribers. 
The Burgessville Telephone company, 200 subscribers. 

. The Markharn and Scarboro Telephone companies, 4SO sub
scnbers, located up to a point within four miles of Toronto. 

The Durharn Union Telephone company, 200 subscribers. 
. The Weiland Col!nty Telephone company, now constructing 

wtth over 400 subscnbers. 
The Erie Telephone company, recently started, with over 

ISO subscribers. 
The N!agara District ~elepho?e company, just starting with 

ISO subscnbers. At the ttme thts company was organized its 
shareholders and subscribers had over fiftv Bell telephones in 
their residences. · 

T~e Ingersoll Telephone company, just starting, with 400 
subscnbers. 

. In addition to these companies, the "Stark" systems, oper
atmg at Toronto Junction, and having just obtained franchises 
at Oshawa and Bowmanvil'le, and the Canadian Machine Tele
phone company, operating in Peterborough, constructing at Brant
ford an~ having recently secured a franchise at Lindsay, will 
not avatl themselves of the railway amendments and patronize 
their unscrupulous competitor. 

WON'T CONNECT AGAIN. 
4· Several private systems which formerly had connect

ing agreements with the Bell, now that they are free, refuse to 
again connect with that system. Dr. Beaty. of Garden Hil~ 
Ont., wrote me a Ietter last March, for usc before the legislature 
stating that he had an agreement with the Bell and connected 
the system with theirs. Under that agreement he was charged 
2S cents to speak ovcr the Jong distance lines from his own 
office telephone, and only 1 s cents when he went across the 
street to the Bell pay station. The monopoly discriminated in 
the proposition of three to five against the very man with whom 
they had an agrecment. His own subscribers were presumably 

• 
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similarly treated and his system discredited. This was before 
the railway amendments were passed, but it was done by the Bell 
under one of its own agreements; on a contract amicably ar
ranged; not an involuntary connection forced by any foreign 
authority. I must be candid, however, and tell you that the Bell 
agents who try to get connecting agreements from the local com
panies state that the Bell management bad a change of heart on 
January 1, rgo6. Possibly is has, but most probably it has not 
varied its Bourbon policy to any appreciable extent. This I do 
know, that some gentlernen who are bound by Bell contracts are 
impatiently waiting for their termination, so that they may be 
free again. 

s. So far as we have heard, no company or private owner 
has applied to the railway commission to compel connection, 
and the legislation is therefore untried and untested. Had such 
application been made, the press would have reported the fact, 
as it is matter of intense public interest. 

RESTRieTIONS ON COMPANIES. 

6. The Bell policy is illustrated by the following facts. lt 
still insists, in all cases which have come under my notice, upon 
charging every Independent telephone user a small fee of 5 
cents at least for each connection with a Bell local exchange; 
also upon the retention by the monopoly of the full long dis
tance tolls or revenue, thereby depriving the local company of 
a just and necessary participation in that form of revenue, which 
acording to the practice of the long distance companies in the 
United States of America is admitted to be a necessary contribu
tion to the maintenance and Operation expenses of the local sys
tems. The Bell also forces restriction of territory upon the local 
company, and, if possible, enjoins the latter not to compete with 
it, thereby eliminating any possible competition which will in 
the slightest degree detract from Bell revenue and Bell prestige. 
The Bell simply tries to use a small local system to secure 
business which it cannot get without reduced rates, and to give 
service which it refused to give prior to the advent of a competitor 
in the particular locality, and which it was claimed could only 
be given at a loss. The "Bell" uses the local system for this 
purpose, milks it by means of the interchange fees and the long 
distance rates, and further, sometimes discriminates in its long 
distance charges in favor of its own subscribers and against its 
connecting competitor, weil knowing that ultimately the local 
system will fall like a plum into its hands. 

THE BELL'S LEVER. 

7. Several persons, who in response to solicitations have 
negotiated with the "Bell," inform me that the Iever they are 
using to force connecting agreements with the local companies
in view of trunk line competition in Ontario from the Provincial 
Long Distance Co. I presume-is that the local interest can get 
far better terms by negotiating directly on a friendly basis with 
the "Bell" and arranging terms to be amicably carried dut, than 
they can hope to obtain through the railway colljmissioners by 
an aplication for compulsory connection; or in other words that 
the "Bell" will give far better terms an'd treatment to those who 
will deal with it directly than the railway commissioners of Can
ada will or can rP,ve. 

8. The "Bell' special agents are doing their mightiest, short 
of giving living terms,- to persuade the Independent rural lines 
to tie up, for what reason you may guess, but in every case 
where the Independent association bad a representative on the 
spot to put the Independent view before the people, the sh;ue
holders have laughed the "Bell" man out of the room. There 
is only one exception to this, so far, I understand, and that 
one was where the local people bad already committed themselves 
and di.d not care to go into the matter, it being too late to 
re-open it. · 

Perhaps y'ou know better than the writer why the lnde
pendents will not connect with the "Bell" and are anxious for 
Independent long distance service, and in ·default of this for 
government trunk lines. I come possibly more in actual contact 
with the conditions here. Wherever an "Independent," or rather 
a person interested in a local system, is brought to a considera
tion of the matter he sees at once that he must not trade with 
bis antagonist; that it is the same in telephone business as in 
manufacture or trade; one cannot (competing against another) 
work with an aggressive competitor which in bis own locality is 
trying to put him out of business, especially when that business 
antagonist has the whip of a monopoly in the matter of long 
distance terminals and in trunk lines. The local man is the 
under dog and the other dog has no mercy. The "Bell" competes 
at home, has the trunk lines, can give what terms it pleases 
to its patrons, and further manufactures its own plant, while the 
local man has to buy bis apparatus. 

It is one of the anomalies of the telephone situation that a 
man who never had a 'phone and hesitates to join an Inde
pendent system, because it has not long distance connection. 
w!t~ the "Bel!,'' as. soon as he becomes a subscriber is quite 
wtlhng to watt unul the advent of arl Independent long dis
tance connection or a government trunk line and haJrdly ever 
complains. 

BELL CONNECTION NOT PROFITABLE. 

Another peculiar fact is that a local system which has no 
connection with the "Bell" thrives under ordinary management 
and exertion, while one which connects with the "Bell" in the 
majority of cases, stagnates or becomes absorbed into the 
mon<?poly in a short time. So long as a loca! company remains 
free 1t has to fight and is aggressive; when it allies itself with the 
"Bell" there comes over its management a Iack of energy; its 
shareholders cease to be aggressive; there is no Ionger any in
centive towards increasing the Iist of its subscribers · there 
is no objec~ in subscribers coming on the local system; fts very 
contract wtth the "Bell" proclaims that the "local" is an in
adequate system. All the initiative energy and desire for im
provement and popularity, which spring from the parent's com
pctition are lacking. 

. The danger to the public in local companies interchanging 
w!th one another is that there is an irresistible temptation to 
amalgamate, with the introduction of water into the stock, 
whereby the public lose the advanta~es of competition and have 
to pay dividends on a watered capttalization. 

From the consideration which the writer has ,given to the 
matter of competing companies interchanging in the same terri
tory, I have come to the conclusion that interchange locally or 
with a !ong distance company competing locally will be an 
absolute failure. Such interchanging in plain language is doing 
business over your Competitor's COUnter, feeding your COmpetitor, 
advertising bis business, and popularizing it to the discrediting 
of your own, and an acknowledgment that your facilities are 
deficient, while your' competitor is the best one to do busi
ness with. 

MERGER MUST RESULT. 

Interchange between two companies doing business all over 
must result in merger,. while interchange by a purely local sys
tem will force it 'under if it be compelled to give long distance 
connection through a competitor. Permanent interchange neces
sarily means an ultimate combination in the whole business. 
We know that in railway matters, which is the illustration used 
by the advocates of compulsory interchange, the railroad which 
has to use its competitor's lines for any material portion of its 
traffic, in order to be able to compete with a rival, is fighting an 
uphill battle, and just as quickly as it possibly can, it builds 
its own lines to whatever point business seerns to justify. Rail
way interchange is purely a temporary makeshift, and as soon as 
each line has its own railroad to any point, it is marvellous how 
much better the service given is, than it. was when there was 
but one line, even though running rights were exercised. 

OBJECTIONS TO LEGISLATION. 

1. There is no adequate right to enter railway stations. 
The ground taken by lndependents is that the public, including 
the Independent telephone subscribers, have a right to a place 
in the railway stations free of charge. Nobody has ventured 
to go to the board under the new legislation for permission, 
fearing that its conception of compensation will be so high that 
any order will be virtually prohibitive. 

2. The clause giving the board right to compel interchange 
(section 31) does not attempt to give an unincorporated tele
phone system any re!ief, so that no farmers' association, or any 
small private, or rural line, can get connection under the act 
except on terms dictated by the monopoly. This means that 
hundreds of smal! rural lines, which are so small that in<:orpora
tion is unnecessary and too expensive, are absolutely without 
any legal means of obtaining any relief which they desire in the 
way of forcing interchange, that is, getting long distance con
nection. 

J. If section 31 is at alt workable the interchange which 
may be compelled is only between two companies and goes no 
further. It is possible-though I do not think so-that it might 
be held that the interchange which the board is authorized to 
compel will· give a connection only as far as the exchange of 
the other system is concerned, and will not go so far as to reach 
a telephone subscriber connected with that exchange. The word
ing of the section is very involved. but I do not think it can 
be so narrow. It gives to the "Bell," however, a case fit to take 
to the privy council. whereby it can delay matters for two or 
three years and create troublesome Iitigation. 
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4· If the amendment, as I think it does, provides machinery 
for giving a subscriber on one system communication with a sub
scriber in another town on another system, it goes no further 
and will not compel one system to be the medium or connecting 
link between the two other systems; that is to say, if Winnipeg 
and Brandon had municipal systems, a subscriber to the Winnipeg 
municipal system could have connection over the "Bell's" long 
distance lines with a "Bell" subscriber in Brandon, but the 
Winnipeg "municipal" subscriber could not obtain communica
tion over the "Bell" long distance lines with a subscriber to 
the Brandon municipal system. The same conditions would exist 
if Brandon and Winnipeg had different local Independent sys
tems controlled by the same or by different owners. The act, 
in other words, does not authorize the board to compel a com
panl to do a trunk line business between the two other com
pames which compete with it. It is probably beyond the ability 
of man to devise any practical means for compulsory interchange 
under the last mentioned conditions. For this reason your gov
ernment, either by having a trunk line of its own, or, as Mr. 
Whitney granted here, giving a charter to a company for purely 
trunk line business, is taking the only possible way to give 
municipal ownership and private competitive local systems a 
werkable medium of interchange and intercommunication, and 
the only way to make municipal or local systems permanent, 
and thus the only way to provide and maintain permanent com
petition, thereby curbing a private monopoly and relieving the 
public from the capacity of a business which, to the uninformed, 
seems to carry most plausibly an excuse for a monopoly. 

COMPULSORY CONNECTION. 
5. There is a possibility that section 31 may be held not to 

extend to an incorporated company. The Bellechasse Telephone 
company, I understand, submitted the matter to its solicitors, 
and they coincided with my view that it did give incorporated 
companies the right, but that the matter was not beyond ques
tion. Section JI-the compulsory clause-and section 34, use 
the word "province, municipality or corporation." Section I93 

of the Railway' act, which covers telephone connection with sta
tions, uses the words "municipality, corporation or incorporated 
company." It might be argued that in clause 31 "incorporation" 
does not include an incorporated company, but a public' corpora
tion of the same nature as a municipality or a municipal council 
as distinguished from a municipal corporation itself, possibly to 
cover in some province a quasi-municipal corporation. In fact, 
section 35 though for the purposes of that section only dis
tinguishes between a municipal corporation and a municipal coun
cil. I do not think this objection would hold but it would make 
a very nice legal point in Iitigation. 

6. There is another possible objection in that whenever 
a company working under a provincial charter and statute enters 
into an agreement with a Dominion company the agreement 
has to be confirmed by the Railway board of Canada, and is so 
brought under the control of the Dominion government and its 
legislation. It is to be presumed that the provincial govern
ment will try to retain control of the companies which it creates, 
in the near future, placing rates of provincial companies under 
regulation by a provincial authority. There. will then be a con
flict of authority so that the Dominion gove~nment will likely 
ha ve to follow up its latest legislation by taking over all tele
phone matters into its control, so that the present abnormal 
legislation can be made to work smoothly. 

I believe that the Independent companies and the municipal
ities, which are also interested in the matter, prefer to remain 
under the provincial j urisdiction rather than that of the 
Dominion. 

However, you can say that whatever legislation was passed 
last session was under the leadership of the "Bell" representa
tives in parliament, while the Independents were unable to pro
eure an opportunity to be •represented as a body. The facts, 
however, of the legislation being put through without the ap
proval of the Independents and without their opinion, can be 
used, if necessary. Yours sincerely, 

A. F. w ILSON. 

People of Rosser Hear About 'Phone · 

Price's hall. at Rosser, Man., was well filled when Francis 
Dagger, provincial telephone expert, met the ratepayers of that 
municipality and gave a very interesting address upon the pro
posal of the provindal government to establish a system of 
provincially and municipally owned telephones. 

The unanimous feeling of the meeting was that the govern
ment should lose no time in putting it' proposals into practical 
operation, and that a rural telcphone scrvice at $12 a year con
necting with Winnipeg would result in every {armer within 
that area taking a telephone. 

In the course of his address Mr. Dagger said: 
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: My purpose here tonight 

is, as I supose you are all aware, to lay before you the govern
ment's plans in regard to the legislation which was passed by 
them last session. I need hardly dwell on the fact that that 
legislation was framed to a very !arge extent to furnish the 
rural communities of Manitoba with a cheap and efficient tele
phone service and I think it is unnecessary to say that the tele
phone question is a very important matter to the rural districts. 
Up to the present time in Manitoba these districts have been 
entirely neglected to be provided· with that Service and where 
it is good, it is at a rate prohibitive to the majority of farmers. 
The government proposes to obviate that difficulty; and to pro
vide cheap and efficient long-distance services throughout the 
province. This legislation and this policy of the government, 
speaking from a political standpoint, cannot be called a party 
question. The legislation was passed by the house without a 
dissenting vote. The committee that the provincial government 
appointed to enquire into the matter consisted of members of 
both sides of the house, and its recommendations were unanim
ous. Now, if it were claimed for a moment that there was any
thing political, I think I can dispose of it by giving you just 
a little history of the telephone enquiry held at Ottawa last 
year, to which I was technical adviser. At the opening meeting 
of that enquiry Sir William Mulock made this statement in re
gard. to telephones. He said: 

MULOCK'S PLAN. 

" 'I have a plan in my mind on that point and I will outline 
it for your information. It is this. That we should seek to 

organize and arrange for telephones to be brought within the 
reach of residents in a municipality through machinery to be 
established by the municipality itself. .There would be a practical 
difficulty in the way of the government of Canada establishing 
telephones in every man's house, keeping up repairs, collecting 
rates and so forth. But if by the Co-operation of municipalities 
we could induce the municipalities to deal with the telephone 
service as a municipal service, charging their tolls as a tax 
in the ordinary tax bill, then the Dominion government would 
not be charged with the details of it. The group would make 
application to the municipality for telephone service, and the 
municipality could pass the necessary by-law under the municipal 
law for that purpose. Then the municipality would apply to 
the Dominion government by a method to be taken up later 
to estahlish a municipal telephone in that district. We would 
not deal with an individual, but we would deal with the munici
pality, and the rrtunicipality in turn would deal with the indi
viduals as ratepayers. and there would be included in their tax 
bill an item for telephone service, the same as there now is klr 
wa ter rat es.' 

"Now I don't think that by the greatest stretch of imagina
tion it can be argued that there is any great difference between 
Sir William Mulock's policy and the legislation passed by the 
provincial government of Manitoba. In the one case Sir Wi\
liam Mulock suggests that the government shall deal with the 
municipalities (referring to the Dominion government), and in 
the other case the provincial government propo~es to do the same 
thing. Now you all know that the Dominion government did 
not adopt the suggestion of Sir William Mulock. For one rea
son or another, which I don't propose to discuss, Sir William 
Mutock left the cabinet before the telephone committee had 
completed its work, and the legislation recentll passed does not 
in any way provide for or assist the people m supplying their 
own service. On the contrary, it does little more than protect 
the existing monopoly. It may control it to a greater extent 
than it did previously, but it does not furnish any real solution 
to the situation. 

"This question is too important to all classes to allow 
politics to have any bearing on the subject. 
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"Now, as a matter of fact, the telephone problem has been 
forced upon the provincial governments by the inaction · öf the 
Dominion government, and that inaction is due, not to politics, 
but to the influence of the corporations on both sides of the 
house. This I do know. 

"Now, regarding the provincial legislation, I have the 
authority to say that the government is only too ready to re
reive any sugestions or recommendations from the municipalities 
themselves bearing upon that legislation. If it can be improved 
in any way or amended to suit the needs of the municipalities 
the government will be only too pleased to Iisten to their sug
gestions and if practicable, to adopt them. Now, what the legis
lation provides for is this: There are two acts as you know, 
one chapter 89 and the other chapter 90. Now, chapter 89 pro
vides for the government building a complete long distance ser
vice all over the province, and also for constructing eX'Changes 
in \Vinnipeg, Brandon and Portage Ia Prairie on the request 
of the municipalities to do so. N ow, all that entails a very !arge 
expenditure of money, and the government has thought it wiser 
before they spend that money to ascertain the wishes of the 
people. 

"For · that purpose in the second act, which is the act pro
viding for municipal telephone systems, they provide that on 
or before the date of the next municipal elections, the electors 
qualified to vote on property qualification sha]] answer this plan 
question: 'Shall this municipality own and operate its own 
telephones ?' It is a very simple question, and the answer to 
it will voice the wishes of the people. If there is a vote in the 
affirmative, it does not mean that every municipality shall forth
with proceed to construct a telephonc cxchange. It is simply an 
expression of the people in favor of a government arid munici
pally owned telephone service. After that, assuming that the 
vote is in the affirmative, it will be necessary tor each counctl 
to get Iogether and deal with the local conditions of its own 
municipality, and investigate and ascertain what. they can do .in 
the shape of building a service, at what cost tt can be bUJlt, 
what revenue is required and how many subscribers they can 
obtain at a certain figure. 

·• After that, if they can satisfy the government that t~e 
undertaking will be a financial sound one, then, and not ttll 
then, the government is prepared to endorse the bond.s of the 
municipality and to guarantee payment of the prmctpal and 
interest. This is what will have to be done. Further than that, 
the government is prepared to give you the benefit of expert 
advice and assistance in investigating, and to give you all the 
assistance that will be necessary to enable you to construct a 
modern and complete telephone system. As you know the gov
ernment is in a better position to purchase supplies than you 
would be. 

"It can make ]arge contracts for pole~,. wi:e! telephones a!ld 
so forth. It will be able to supply the mumctpahttes wllh matenal 
at cost price thus enabling them to obtain material in the cheap
est way. F~rther than that it will retain ~he services of a c~n~
petent man who will be placed at th~ dtsposal of the .~um~t
palities at actual cost. The.se things. o,ytll enable the mumctpahty 
to obtain the very best servtces at .mt!ltmum. cost. . 

"Now, with regard to the dtstnct whtch more parttcularl,Y 
interests you round Winnipeg, I may say that the government s 
plan is this, assuming that the vote is in the .affirma~ive and t~at 
the government proceeds wit~ the .co~structwn of tts ~ong dts
tance system and e~changes m \Ytn.mpeg, e.tc.: It wtll de.fine 
a territory round Wmmpt:g! sar 0 wtthm a ra~IUS of .twenty m~les. 
Its idea is that the mumctpahttes shall bUJ!d thetr rural hnes 
towards the city of \Vinnipeg, and provide a service to sub
scribers at $12 a year or $1 a month, giving for that rate a com
plete servicc to all subscribers in W!nnipeg and. also .to the 
other subscribcrs on the other rural hnes connectmg wtth the 
Winnipeg exchanges. That may sound to you a little visionary, 
but it is not so visionary as it would appear. 

"I have here the testimony taken at• Ottawa. This is the 
testimony of Mr. A. L. Tetu, a French-Canadian who, for the 
greater part of his lifc has been identified with telephone com
panies in the United States. Last year he was the ~o~orable 
secretary of the National Interstate Telephone Assoctatton. of 
America, representing 3,000,000 telephones. At ~he present hme 
he is general manager of one of the largest long dtstance telephone 
companies and is in every way qualified to speak upon rur~l 
lines. This is what he says about a farmer's system. He ts 
speaking from a company's standpoint,. a. compa~y ~h3:t ~as to 
earn a dividend and he states that wtthm the JUrtsdtctton of 
an exchange th~ size of the one in the city of Ottawa (3,000 
telephones) and taking a radius of twenty-five miles, you ought 
to have fro~ twenty-five to fifty party lines, varying from four 

to ten farmers on a line, at $1S per annum, giving these farmers 
use of the city service for that sum: 

EASY TO ACCOMPLISH. 

"Now that is pretty conclusive evidence and what a company 
can do for IS a year and pay a dividend, and possibly in addi
tion to a dividend, interest on bonds, a municipality that can 
obtain its moriey with the help of the government at four per 
cent can do better. 

"Further than that, there is the question of long distance 
rates. Now you all know that the long distance ratcs in the 
provioce of Manitoba are very high. I have here a Iist of the 
long distance rates in this province and I would call your at
tention to the fact that in Manitoba you are paying, with one 
or two cxceptions, the highest long distance telephone rates in 
the world, and not only that, you are paying much bigher rates 
than the Bell Telephone Company are charging its subscribers 
in thc provincc of Ontario. 

"Now you nny say that the government rate of ~ cent per 
milc is !ow, but when I tell you that on the continent of Europe, 
where thc cost of construction is inuch bigher than in Canada, 
the rates are much lower, there is not much in that argument. 
In Switzerland the cost of one long distance circuit, including 
poles, is $416 per mile. President Sise stated that the. line from 
Toronto to Montreal cost $2so a mile. Senator Thompson of 
the New Brunswick Telephone company said his long distance 
lincs cost $1 so a mile. So that on the cost of construction the 
conditions are against Switzerland and in favor of Canada. 

"In Germany the rates are about 1-8 per cent. a mile. These 
returns are supplied by the German government. They are not 
fiction or taken from newspaper reports, but are furnished directly 
by the telephone departments in the .various countries: 

Up t'o ....................................... IS miles S cents 
Up to................ .. .................... JI miles 6 cents 
Up to ....................................... 62 miles 12 cents 
Up to ...... 00 00 .. 00 .......... 00 00 ........... JIO miles 24 cent.; 
Vp to ..................................... 621 milcs JS cents 
Distance exceeding ......................... 621 miles 48 cents 

This is for a conversation of three minutes. In Switzerland 
you can speak for a distance of sixty-two miles for 10 cents, 
which is considerably lower than is proposed even by the Mani
toba government. In England the rates are 0 cent per mile, as 
compared with the above rates; in Ontario of Y, cent a mile. 

ECONOMY OF THE PHONE. 

"I would also call your attention to another fact and that 
is that outside of the United States and Canada, every country 
in the world that has any claim to be classed as a great nation 
owns and operates its long distance service, and it is just be
cause of this that the people get these rates. and whatever may 
he said to the contrary it is an undoubted fact that all . those 
systems are paying the government their expenses. It might 
be argued that if there was only ene government charging these 
rates. there was a possible loss, but it is a fallacy to argue that 
every country on the continent of Europe is losing money on its 
long distance lines. It is doing nothing of the kind. Even in 
Russia rates are lower than in the United States and Canada. 
What is done in Eurooe can be done by any government' in any 
oart of thc world. That is why we say that the government of 
Manitoba is amply justified in proposing to charge a ~ cent 
a mile. I further believe that as the population of the province 
increases these rates can hc even further rcduced. 

"I now come to a point dealing with the cost of construc
tion. As you may know that depends to a very great extent 
on the local conditions; but I have here a Iist of various costs 
contained in thc sworn evidence of witnesses before the Domin
ion enquiry and the Manitoha committee. 

COST OF RURAL LINES. 

"The following information regarding farmers' lines in 
Canada is contained in the >worn evidencc of witnesses before 
the Dominion telcphone enquirv last year and gives the actual 
cost of ·building the systems rcfcrred to:: 

St. Joseph's I., Ont., $24.20 per mile, 1 No. 13 iron wire, 
28 poles per mile. 

Canada Telephone Company. Quebec, $4s.oo per mile, I iron 
wirc. JO poles ocr mile. 

Brighton, Ont., $2s.oo per mile, so miles 1 iron wire. Wit
ness houW!t cedar swamo and got poles cheap. 

Sprague Telephone Company, Ont.. ~55.00 per mile, I No. 12 
iron wire. 35 ooles per mile, r8o miles. Cost includes telephones. 

Harrietsville Telephone Association. Ont., $87.10 per mile, 
2 iron wires, JO poles at $1.35 each, per mile, 22 miles. 
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Bellechasse TeTlephone Company, Que., $I20.oo per mile, 2 
iron wire, 4 pin crossarms, 40 poles (7 inch tops) per mile. 

Union Telephone Company, N. B., $IJO.OO per mile, 2 iron 
wires, 4 pin crossarms, 40 poles (7 inch tops) per mile. 

New Brunswick Telephone Company, N. B., $ISQ.OO per 
mile, 2 copper wires for long distance, includ.ing poles. 

lt will be seen from the above figures that the cost of con
structing farmers' lines is governed by the cost of poles and 
number per mile. Allowing, however, for the conditions existing 
in Manitoba it is -safe to estimate the average cost of a line con
sisting of thirty poles per mile carrying one iron metallic cir
cuit (two wires) at $IOO. 

"Before the Manitoba committee these estimates were ad
vanced: 

"Mr. Menary, Melita, Man., 29 miles cost $3,246-$I I2 per 
mile. Mr. Smith, Gladstone, Man., $Ioo per 'phone, including 
16 miles toll lines. Thomas Paul, Yorkton, $so per 'phone in 
town and rural line $so per mile. 

"You will notice that there is a considerable variation in 
the costs given these, but as I said before that depends on local 
conditions. At any rate, it is perfectly fair to assume that 
you are absolutely safe in estimating that your lines would not 
cost more than $I IO a mile for rural construction. With the 
rate at $I2 a year you would get enough telephones between 
here and Winnipeg to make it a paying proposition. 

THE BELL AND THE PEOPLE. 

"There is another matter I should like to refer to, and that 
is the issue in regard to this question. There is no doubt what
ever that it is a straight issue between the people and the Bell 
Telephone Company. There are no politics in it. There are no 
newspaper opiriions in it. You have to ascertain the facts for 
yourselves and having done so use your own judgment as to 
the reliability of that information. You must form your own 
opinions and vote accordingly. There is at the present time 
a very serious infiuence permeating the whole Dominion and 
I might also say the United States, and that is the question 
who is going to own and operate these public utilities? The 
corporations or the people. It is perfectly plain to see. Any
one who can read and write can judge for themselves who is 
in the best position to provide a cheap service, the people who 
obtain a system into which has been placed absolute cost, dollar 
for dollar, whose plant account represents the actual cash ex
pended, and on which amount you only pay 4 per cent., in addi
tion to other expenses, or a company which has in all prob
ability in addition to its absolute cash investment, which is cov
ered by a bond issue, you have an amount of stock which you 
may call water, or promotion expenses, or legal expenses, or 
what you like; but it is there and the business is expected to pay 
8 or IO per cent. upon it. Now, between the two there is no 
question as to who is going to provide the cheapest service. 

"Last week arr application for a franchise was made before 
the Winnipeg city council. Assuming that the cost would be 
a million dollars in actual cash the company having got the 
franchise would issue a million dollars worth of bonds and in 
order to fioat these bonds they would in all probability issue 
another million dollars in stock. This is done by practically 
all !arge telephone companies. Therefore $100 worth of cash 
must earn the interest on that cash and also the dividend on 
another $IOO worth of stock. 

"Now, if these people can come along and effer Winnipeg 
telephones as low as $I5 a year and make money by a proposi
tion of that kind, it is not very difficult to see that the municipal
ities can do much better that this. 

"You cannot place very much confidence in anything that 
you read which is not in support of the people's interests upon 
this subject. Newspapers are not always t!) be relied upon. 
I know myself I am justified in making the statement, but 
certain newspapers are not to be relied upon on this question. 

"You have, as I said before, to Iook at the facts for your
selves, and, having these facts, judge of their reliability and tell 
your electors to form their own judgment. The policy of the 
government is not political. The legislation was simply passed 
with a view to giving you a eheaper and better telephone serv
ice and to that end, if I can be of any assistance or help you 
in any way, I shall be only too glad." 

The chairman-"You have all heard Mr. Dagger explain 
the different phases of the telephone question and you may 
have some questions you might like to ask." 

SOME DETAn.ED INFORMATION. 
In reply to various questions put by the audience, Mr. Dagger 

stated that if the municipal services are established by the 
government they would not connect with the Bell company. 

The government sen·ice was intended to be a success and they 
could not expect to succeed if they connected with the "Bell." 
They could not connect with a competitor. You canriot make 
a success of any enterprise if terms are made with competitors. 
It has been said that the case of railways is parallel to telepbones, 
but as they all knew a railway will never have running powers 
over a competitor's line Ionger than it can help, and the senrice 
of a railway over a competitor's lines is never a good one as 
compared with the service over its own lines. Once you con
nect with a competitor they will take advantage of you. This is 
espedally true in the telephone business. In every case on 
record where a telephone company has connected with ex
changes belanging to a competing company it had always ended 
in failure fo.r one or the other. They wouldn't want a municipal 
service to be a failure and therefore they should not make 
terms with another company. As regards a complete system in 
Winnipeg, the government proposed to build an exchange there. 

NO ANALOGY AT ALL 
Francis Dagger, the provincial government telephone expert, 

has been vigorously assailed for offering contributions on the 
telephone question to the columns of the Manitoba newspapers. 
His a<;tion is likened to the offense of the Bell Telephone Com
pany in buying newspaper space and leading the public to believe 
that opinion direct- from the Bell Telephone Company's of1jce is 
the honest expression of the newspaper itself. 

Why should the Bell Telephone Company be denied the 
privilege of thus using the press of the country? asks the Free 
Press when Francis Dagger offers the newspapers telephone 
comment which he hirnself prepares. A more illogical analogy 
could hardly be sugested. Francis Dagger is a public offidal in 
the service of the people of Manitoba. The Bell Telephone Com
pany is a private corporation in the service of its own interests. 

Francis Dagger offers the newspapers of the province com
ment on the telephone question with the option of printing it 
or not printing it, as they may see fit. The Bell Telephone 
Company offers these newspapers opinion prepared by its own 
officials and has it inserted at so much per line. In other words, 
Mr. Dagger requests the use of the columns of the provincial 
newspapers: the Bell Telephone Company buys them. The serv
ice the newspapers give in response to Mr. Dagger's proposal 

. is voluntary and spontaneous. The service the newspapers give 
the Bell Telephone Company is mercenary. 

It should not require a particularly bright intellect to see 
the difference between the free offer of the columns of a 
newspaper to the service of the public and the surrender of the 
columns of a newspaper to a corporate enemy of the public 
for a financial consideration. Mr. Dagger has asked for nothing 
which a self-respecting newspaper devoted to the public interest 
could not freely give. Yet this is the service which the Free 
Press. coolly compares with the action of a ne~spaper whicb 
prints Bell Telephone Iiterature at a price and parades it as an 
impartial expression of opinion. 

NOT A PARTISAN ISSUE 
F. Dagger, the provincial telephone expert, has begun his 

campaign of educating Manitobans on the benefits of a public 
service. The Free Press, opposition Ieader Ed. Brown and their 
satellites are doing their utmost to discredit the whole proposal, 
attempting to make it a political issue and to do duty at next 
election. While the course taken by the Roblin government is 
not what we would wish, it is a long step in the direction of a 
public service and the best that has yet been submitted by Ieaders 
of either party, and it is a pity that Manitoba Liberal Ieaders 
and their argans cannot rise above petty partyism and assist 
the people to get the very best telephone service possible.
Birtle Eye Witness. 

FAVOR TELEPHONE POLICY 
At a largely attended public meeting at Rosser, Manitoba, 

Mr. Dagger, the telephone expert. explained the government's 
proposed municipal telephone system. The meeting was greatly 
in favor of govenment ownership as regards the telephone and 
advocates its installation and operation as soon as possible. As 
outlined by Mr. Dagger the rate would be about $I2 a year for 
a twenty-mile radius. 
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'lhe R-L Cords 

Tbe abovc i:s tnore th nu ~ trnd6 
mark. 1t stand< lor hetter ~tr. ice 
and lower cost of ouinto:naoC<'. 

h ha.s been our a.in1 lO m.ake 
switchboard cord~ that would wear 
Ionger thao aoy otht:r \\ e u'e the 
best nw m :uer i"l it " p<>~sit>le to 
obtaio aod spare oo paios in work· 
mao~hip. 
A~ evirleoce that they do wear 

looger, many of the lead i o~ inde· 
pendent operatiog cump<lDtt:lo aod 
maoufacturers are u~iliR tbem ex
clusively. 

S u pftOSC you write ror 3 Iist of 
compaoies using thettl aod our 
prices. or send us a t rial ortler
that' s the bcst tc"t. Wc ßuarantee 
sa tisfacti oo. 

RUNZEl-lENZ ElECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

97-101 South Cliaton St. 

CHI CA GO 

l 

J 

BAlTERIES WITH DRAINS 
Not that Nungesser Batteries have brains, but 

that it takes brains to make tbcm. 
.Urains. trained through nineteen years ' experi· 

ence, studying the many problems of battery manu· 
facture give to the "HJOO" pry Battery a superi· 
ority that is best attested by its extensive and 
ever-increasing sale in all parts of the world where 
dry battt:ries are used. 

If the name, 

NUNGEaaEII 
is on your dry batteries you may 
bc surP. they are rig-ht, and yet it 
costs you no morc to l{et this stamp of 
excellence and the R'OOd service tbat 
always goes with it. 

Nungcsser Baneries are sold by 
most good electrical dealers the 
world over. 

~ NlJNGESSER ELECTRIC BATTERY CO. 
CLEVELAND 

G.no~l Sa.los om.,., 128 W . .Jt.ekeo" Blvd., t:hleejlo 

~----------------------------·---------' 

~CABLE~ 
LOW PRICES ' ' 

QUICK SHIPMENTS 

lf you want good telephone 
cable and can't afford to wait 
tU I snowflies to •et it, send 
us your specification and get 
our prices and delivery. 

We are RIGHT ON CABLE 

~ iviiE.WEsCO ~ 
V SUPPLY CO. V 

ft. Worth, Tex. St. Louh, Mo. 

"NATIONAL" CABLE HANGERS 
8 
I 
M 
p 
L 
E 

Pa&eDt A1mlied l'or 

D 
u 
R 
A 
B 
L 
E 

(L Ca n n o t become detached from t he 
messenger strand. 

(L Hook will not straighten O\tt. 

(L Wires cannot be caught under the hook 
wheo being strung above the cable. 

0:. \Ve use the best grade of Marline and 
.Houseline in themanufacture of our hangers. 

U. \Vrit e your jobher today fo r prices and 
samples. 

NATIONAL TELEPHONE SVPPLY CO. 
MAN\JFACT\JRERS 

3921 Superior Avenue. Clevela.nd. Ohlo 

-
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ZABEL 

PARTY 
Selective Ringing Telephone System 

Do you desire an increase 
in your earnings ? 

Do you "Wish to 'beß:er your 
service? 

Do you "Want to place your 
exchange in such a fosi
tion that many o the 
terrors of competltlon 
"Will be entirely -elimi
nated? 

Do you care to change the 
kicks from your su'b
scri'bers to praise and 
commendation? 

H so. then let us ligure witb you tendmg 
toward installation oi an 8 party. 

Send for, Bulletin S. 2311 clucri'bing it. 

HOW would you liltc to do 

away witb tbe incrcased 

ma.iotcoance c h a r g e of 

your dealt tclcphoac? 

IF SUCH A SA VING IS AGR.EEABLE 

TO YOU THEN TR.Y OUR. 

Burns ~ Adjustable Desk Telephone 

American Electric Telephone Co. 
6400-6600 ST A TE STREBT CHICAGO. ILL. 
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Utderuoutd Cable Co. 

):U a.eekery, Chlc..p 

~h lf-Y•rk 
Plllle4el,l\ia St. Leorie 
..... O.kud, c:.ut .. 

~ ....... . 
TELEPHONE CABLES 
Banl Dra wn Copper Wire, Bare 

ud W·eatberptOof. Rub
ber Wirea, All Stylea 

8. W. WILDER 

ELEOTRICAL AND 

TELEPHONE 

EN81NEER 

MONADNOCK BUJLDJNG 

CMIOA80 

Naw 
York 

Graund 
Clamp PI= c:.r:r=~ ""J~~~~ f\.':: 0

: :~~~ 
C!ODil$!ttOD: U~ U a eoJdered CODDef!UOn. 

:.~r:rt ~u=:-..~~~~:A"JJJ:il. ~· ... ~ 
S..UPI• ft'ee OD appUc:aiiOb. Wrtle tor 11&1 Of 
o&~ epecta.JUee. 

YONKER8 8PECIALTY CO. 
YONKIR8, N. V., U. 8. A. 

hbro Beetrio Ct., Aptta 
H . C. Robeno Bloctric Suppl7 Co. P hila., Pa. 

IWAN POST HOLE AVGER 

p 

" p 
E 
R 

for Doep Telrphene 
PoleHelu 

II makH POlt bole din inf 
s~ eu.r t 'hat it talr.el no mnre 
.,fort so bore • deep bole: wit-b 
thu aucer thao t o dig a 5ba ll,.,w 
hole with an.r otber aucer. oi• .. 
cer or spade. 

Si,.,. . S to 14 iocb. T he 10. 
I~ aod 14 loch oizeo made apeci· 
allr lortelephone aod telearapb 
purposea Sold by hordo .. ro 
dea&eu. aJJd COD5trUCti0:n 5 '0P" 
I,IIY COlD ~•nie. 

IWU BROTHEftS 
•urttmum of .. ,, ... beclaltlta 

•troator, 111. 

TELEPHONE CABLE 
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~ . ~A!'~~ 

. .: ~· .:: ~--

R 
u 
8 
8 
E 
R 

WATE•eu•Y OO.,n •outh at., •• Y. 

ia staodard for awitcbboard alld tele· 
phone aol dored cooneclfona. 
Cerried io stock by 'lll&D1 deoleu and 
m.anufacturers. \Vrite for prices. 

BELDEN IIUUFACTURIN6 COIIPANY 
tM •tohlgan at., Chloaoo 

i 
o4'nc.60rJ • fG•t Gola 

5, 6 OUtd 7taoll 
StoaM...,II Ci•J Aadlon 

han ao Welü 
or J.ol.. for p...., er rivelo ........... 
Stoll\11&"'-" Cit1J Aochon 
BOR~ lalo the Grovnd 

NODIHIW8 
Wben ln a l a de~tb of live feet 

1be7 a re aet. Tbe Straia cao 
be PUl on without fear of a n7 
" Back Glve." 

Wr ite fo r Catelo• , etc. 

W. I. MATTNEWS I IRO. 
IIAIM'ACTIMt•l 

208 I. 21f st. IT. LOUIS 
II, 6 alld 1 lncb Stries HQidl 1%,600, 
15,000 aod 17,600 Lbs. lhapectfvely. 

PRESERVE 
l'OVIl 

EQVIPMENT 
wnH 

PHENOLEUM (Wnd Pruener) 
FOR THE POLEa 

W. D. PAINT Clleok) 
DA•P AND •u&T PROOF 

Dlelectrlc Cable Compound 
for Potheada, oto. 

DIELECTRIC MfG. CO. 
l:ta Li•crty St., Jll. Y. S .. inl Leuia 

OUALITY fii~ST! 
8ET •••PLI:& AND Plll&lla 

of 

IUOIIf IUYINC 

RUBBER COVERED 
WIRE AND CABLEI 

INOIANA JlUßßEJl AND 
INSULATEO WillE CO. 

JONESBORO. IND. 
qUALITY a•a P.l81l Dll8181l 
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'' Cnaracteristics '' 
Monarch Telephone& of all 5tylea embody ccrtain featurc6 

w hieb h:n·e corne to be known •• " Monarch Chnracteristics." 

Perfeet mec hunical construction is the first nnd foremost. 

E\'ery liltle detail ia given the most careful conaideration and the 

finished purts nrc n aturally efficient und durable. Simplicity is 

another \·ery desirable feature and is a lways noticeable in Mon

arch producu . Convenience of nucmbly is gh·en its sb:are of 

study aod consideration with the rciUlt that every part can be re

moted easily and quickly. 

Tbe remov11ble shelf. in the telephone nnd thr remonble 

drop coil in the &witchboard nre two examples; of thie character

istic. Little appliancea und con,·cnscnces to 11ave time and an· 

noyance ure suugh~ anu when founc.l are embodied in the ap· 

paratus. The gong dnmper on the compact telephone is one of 

tbese which is appreciated by subtcribcr as weil as operator. 

There ia • reuo.>n why Monarch Apparatua gh·ee just tbe ser

vice de&ired. Study ite characterilliCB and the rea10o ia:apparcnt. 

Catalogues will be aent upon requelt. 
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NOTICE TO ADVER.. TISERS 
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AN ERA OF CONSOLIDATION 

The Independent telephone and its use have passed 
beyond on the experimental stage. Only in two or three 
great centers of population does the Bell Company re
tain a monopoly. Everywhere else competing telephone 
systems have improved the people's service. 

The one thing now needed to make the Independent 
plants superior in every respect is a centralized long
distance service ; and if the signs of the times are not 
entirely misleading it will be but a very few years-if 
indeed that long-before the Independent companies all 
over the country will work in thorough harmony to give 
the people of the UJ'1ited States and Canada international 
toll connections iar superior and far more extensive than 
those enjoyed hitherto. 

In another part of this issue is published a news 
article written by a gentleman in close touch with politi
cal and financial affairs. 

It is his opinion that within two years there wiU havc 
been cffectecl a consolidation of all the great Independent 
toll lines now in existence, together with those in pro
cess of forntation at the present time. 

When the vast amount of capital invested in such 
properties is taken into consideration, it may be doubted 
whether thcy can be brought under one management ; 
although greater things have been accomplished by the 
wizards of Wall street. 

Certain it is, however, that with the steady develop· 
ment of the Independent field Jocally there must come a 
hannony of interests in the long-clist<lnce service. The 
!arge companies must perforce enter into fair exchange 
contracts between themselves and establish national and 
district clearing houses to deal with the smaller com
panies. 

The merging of the great toll lines into one national . 
corporation and the absorption of the thousands of local 
exchanges is impossible without an evolutionary proccss, 
the ramifications of which are too mysterious-physic
ally, politically and financially-to be comprehended at 
one glance. 

T he time may come when there will be but two tele
phone companies in the United States, but at present 
it seems removed so far that even tentative discussion 
would be a waste of time. 
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Some Independent enthusiasts go so far as to say that 
within five years the Bell monopoly will be bankrupt and 
its properties. absorbed by the greater Independent cor
porations. 

Of course, in our kaleidoscopic commercial life such a 
change would not be impossible, but it is hardly within 
the range of possibility. An aggregation of capital, such 
as represented in the Bell properties, dies hard and very 
slowly. 

Moreover, it is not to the interest of Independent 
telephony that it should be without a wide-awake opposi
tion. It was compet.ition which gave Iife tC? the move
ment and it is competition that must keep it from stag
nation. 

Local exchanges, owned by local capital, are the 
strength of the Independent movement and whcrever 
possible local ownership should be encouraged by the 
promoters and directors of long-distance companies, who 
should give their best thought to bring about a stand
anlization of engineering and practice rather than seek 
the acquisition of small properties. 

Though the present era of consolidation has within 
it the germs of some good, it would be well to bear in 
mind that it also contains some elements of danger. The 
common people of the country do not care much who 
owns .the long-distance lines, but the marvelous expan
sion of the local exchange business is sufficient evidence 
that they are vitally interested in the ownership of thc 
telephone within their own city of county Iimits. :Neither 
do they care where the toll profits go, but the earnings 
of their own systems they want to keep at home. 

That is human nature-a side of human nature that 
was nursed carefully by the fathers of the Independent 
telephone movement, and an endeavor to eradicate it 
might be frought with considerable danger to the cause. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE COSTS MONEY 

\VhHe it is true that there cannot be too many telc
phones the organizers of so-called "co-operative com
panies'' should not lose sight of the fact that the in
stallation and maintenance of an effective telephone sys
tem is a business proposition pure and simple. 

The citizens of a little town in ..\lichigan, dissatisficd 
with the service that has been given them by a local com
pany, are contemplating the formation of a "co-opera
tive" organization. It is proposed by the promoters to 
issue stock to subscribers who will take contracts for 
a term of ten years at the rate of $8 per year for resi
dence and $10 for business phones. 

It is more than likely that thc ''stockholders'' of 1he 
proposed organization will have troubles far surpassing 
the trials of the old company before very long. 

In the first place they would have to purchase thzir 
equipment on long time, because the originators of the 
new company claim that no immediate outlay will be 
necessary. 

Long before the expiration of the ten-year term •.:he 
company would be owned by the party which is to sup
ply the equipment; i. e., the Bell Company. Within 
three years, at a rough guess, the subscribers would have. 
to pay a higher rental to the monopoly than they are 
now paying for Independent service. 

In the far west a firm of construction engineers re
cently issued a pamphlet that reads well enough, but which 
cannot be carried out. 

The pamphlet makes the broad statement that tele
phone service shoul<! be free, like county roads and the 
United States mails. Every taxpayer knows that roa;ls 
have to be paid fo~ and whoever mails a Ietter has tC> 

buy a two-cent stamp before Uncle Sam will undertake 
its delivery. 

The telephone. just like roads or the mail servirc, 
must have public support back of it or else it needs pri
vate capital and enterprise, and the latter can be secur·~d 
only where therc is a prospect of reward in dollars and 
cents for the backers and .organizers. 

A number of purely rural lines have been organized 
and equipped by representatives of construction com
panies and manufacturers of telephone apparatus. The 
farmer pays ccrtain installments until his phone is put 
in and in working ordcr. Thereupon he becomes the 
owner of one fully-paid share of stock and entitled to 
the perpetual free use of the Instrument for bimself and 
immediate family. 

The organizers get their reward in the. sale and in
stallation of switchboard. phones, etc., and the construc
tion of the line. 

The company is supposed to secure funds for operat
ing expenses by the sale of service to non-stockholdcrs, 
each stockholder becoming a committee of one to collcd 
the dues from his telephone-using friends and neighbors 
who are outside of the "company." 

The history of Independent telephony does not g::> 
back many years, but it has nevertheless already demon
strated that only companies based on sound busincss 
principles have succeeded. 

.-\ny company that fails to make provision for de
preciation and maintenance is sure to fail, whether it 
be a co-operative or stock concern. "Something for 
nothing" cannot be had in telephone operation any more 
than in farmi1.1g or merchandising. 

APPLICATION ALWAYS WINS 

The man who gets the most out of technical books 
and pamphlets is the man who reads them through from 
cover to cover-thoughtfully, slowly and intelligently. 

The same rule applies to periodicals such as Sou so 
WAVES. Thc subscriber should familiarize hirnself with 
their contents, advertisements as well as rcading matter. 

He need not read the magazine through at one sit
ting, but some time during the month he should master 
its contents. 
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The technical treatises may not interest the account
ant, and the engineers may feel inclined to slight the 
articles on exchange accounting. 

Both should bear in mind, however, that time brings 
with it many changes and that the progressive employe 
of today may be the manager of tomorrow. 

Advancement comes only to men who are willing 
and able to master every detail of their chosen occupa
tion. The man who is not competent to carry out his 
own orders, if necessary, is not competent to fill an exe-. 
cutive position. 

The business manager of an exchange in one of the 
large cities of the west, a few years ago, was a news
paper reporter. He started in the telephone business in 
a humble position; but worked hard, read the telephone 
papers intelligently and mastered several standard books 
on telephony. In a comparatively short time he was 
recognized as an authority by practical employers. 

The engineer who knows all about accounting sys
tems is prepared by such infonnation to become an effici
ent manager and successful business man. 

By the same token, the bookkeeper who seeks to pos
sess hirnself of a fair working knowledge of engineering 
problems thereby equips hirnself for the perfonnance of 
managerial duties. 

No man should neglect to store his mind with any and 
all information obtainable in relation to his chosen work. 
Opportunity comes to the individual who is able to do 
things; in other words, it seeks the man who has made 
the most of small opportunities. 

The salaried man who Iacks the ambition to improve 
his mind and condition will always work in an inferior 
place and for a small salary. 

The one who thinks, sturlies and keeps in touch with 
everything that is new is sure to advance and become a 
Ieader of men. 

CHARACTER IN BUSINESS 

Personal character is a potent factor in the building 

up and the maintenance of business standing and creqit. 

Not so many years ago a business man could Iead 

a loose moral life without serious injury to his commer

cial ~osition; but now his r<:putation is inquired into as 
carefully as his bank account by the various agencies 
established for the purpose of determining a merchant's 
or manufacturer"s financial responsibility. 

A libertine or habitual drinker is not to be trusted. 
He may be rich and solvent today-he may be rich all 
the days of his life-but the uncertainty of his moral 
condition makes him an extra-hazardous business risk. 

A business man who puts hirnself under the influence 
of akohol is committing commercial suicide. He may 
think that his inebriety hurts no one but himself. If he 
does, he is as foolish as the ostrich in the old school 
readers that sticks his head in the sand to hide, as he 
thinks, his generaus bnlk. 

Not long ago the manager and part owner of a pros
perous manufacturing plant, in a fit of alcoholic aberra
fon, disclosed a business secret of vast importance in 
the barroom of a hotel. He not only lost his prospective 
customer but a question mark has been put at the side 
of his name in the records of several commercial agencies. 

:\Iore than that. His action has injured the standing 
of his associates whose financial interests are in more or 
less jeopardy while they permit him to represent them in 
an executive capacity. 

Even more feared by capital than the drinker is the 
man who seeks "affinities of the other sex" in his travels 
through the country. The swash-buckling days, when 
men considered themselves privileged to do as they 
pleased when away from home, are over. Sins nowadays 
find out the transgressor more swiftly than in the "good 
old days," and the black pages in the history of an indi
vidual can be read in many places by those financially 
concerned in his doings. 

During the past year a number of prominent business 
men have been forced to '"retire" by their business as
sociates. Not because they were not good traders or 
salesmen, but because their habits made them untrust
worthy and a menace to the credit of the companies with 
which they were connected. 

What holds good of the managers and executive of
ficers of large houses and corporations applies with even 
stronger force to employes of lesser importance, espec
ially those connected with the management and opera
tion of telephone companies. · 

Good habits heget a good reputation; and a good 
reputation, backed by a good character, is the universal 
passport to success. Brains, industry, devotion to duty 
are things to be cultivated, but their possession yields 
neither satisfaction nor reward unless backed by an up
right private life. 

In a technical journal like this a sermon is out of 
place, but it will be admitted even by those addicted to 
questionable practices that it is weil occasionally to Iook 
upon the serious side of individual life. 

There is something higher and nobler than the mere 
accumulation of dollars, and the fact that genuine in
tegrity is beginning to be more highly prized in an em
ploye than brilliant qualities without moral backing 
snould convince those standing on the brink to cultivate 
character rather than to be enslaved by vice. 

The present is a good time to turn the proverbial 
new leaf. The man who makes a good resolution on the 
first of the year is better, even though he fail, than the self
satisfied sinner or hypocrite who enters upon a new divis
ion of time without regret for neglected opportunities. He 
shows a willingness, at least, of putting hirnself in harm
ony with the good and this step in itself is uplifting. 

Even the man who tries to be good merely because 
it pays to be good is better than the fellow who is so 
steeped in selfish iniquity that he regards neither his own 
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futurc nor the welfare and happiness of those dependent 
upcn him. 

If but one hundred thousand business men would 
make the development of good character a study during 
the coming year our country would progress so rapidly 
in ethical development as to attract the attention of the 
entire civilized world. 

COMPETITION IS DESIRABLE 

The voice of the people may not always be' the "voice 
of God," but usually it is the expression of thc public's 
common sense. 

The citizens of Omaha, Xeb., Denver, Co!., and l.Iil
waukee, Wis., have been told for years that the telephone 
service of the Bell Company could not be improved upon, 
that it was furnished at the lowest possible cost and that 
the installation of a competitive system would be equiva
lent to commercial. disintegration and a suicidal incon
venience. 

Frantic indeed were the appeals made by the literary 
bureau of the Boston monopoly, but the voters of the 
three cities named were not misled and spoke with em
phasis when called upon to express their opinion at the 
polls and in the council chamber. 

Their utterance was indeed vox Dei, for they spoke 
for the welfare of themselves, their families and their 
children; for the preservation of munidpal rights and 
privileges, and against domination by rings, trusts and 
foreign corporations. 

Two to one the voters of Omaha expressed them
selves for telephone competition. In Denver they carried 
the day in the face of the most outrageaus opposition. 
In l\lilwaukee 45 out of 46 aldermen voted for Mr. 
Critchficld's Independent franchise ordinance. 

Why these farnaus victories over a well-intrenched 
enemy? 

Because observation had proved to the people that 
ever since the introduction of the telephone they had 
received the poorest possible service for the maximum 
charges; tlmt towns where competition existed enjoyed 
more efficient and popular service than monopoly-mied 
municipalities, and that they werc deprived of connection 
with the users of hundrcds of thousands of Independent 
telephones. 

In order to pay exorbitant did<lcnds on its securities 
the American Telephone and Telegraph Co., the head 
and front of thc Rell organiz.ations in the United States 
and Canada, has been forced to control thc long-distance 
busincss of thc !arge citics; and the way in which it 
spent money during the recent franchise fights convinced 
thc people that to escape the rankest kind of extortion 
they must stand by the Independent telephone companies. 

Competition has done more for the telephone bnsi
ness than for any other industry in the country. In eleven 
years it has increased the number of telephones from 
300,000 to almost s.ooo.ooo. And while it has b~ought 

into existence scores of profitable manufacturing enter
prises, it has reduced telephone rates to the point where 
the common people can afford to participate in the ad
vantages and the home use of the telephone. 

The men who have secured Independent Iranchises 
in the three prosperaus dties mentioned did not have to 
spend much money to carry the day. All they had to 
do was to tell the truth about the devious ways and ex
tortions of their opponents. The people did the rest. 

The Independent telephone cause has been strength
ened materially by the conquest of Milwaukee, Omaha 
and Denver as these cities are centers of trade and com
merce; but their business men will reap still greater 
advantages because the new systems will give them tele
phone communication with thousand of patrons who have 
heretofore not bad convenient access to their offices 1nd 
shipping rooms. · 

The wonderful educational campaj~ carried on in 
Milwaukee by Mr. H. D. Critchfield has called forth 
many compliments and easily marks him as one of !he 
most thoughtful, painstaking and successful Independent 
promoters in the country. 

TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER CARBONS 

For some years tel~phone manufacturers have en
dea vored to secure a reduction in the duty on carbon 
disks used in telephone transmitters. It is, of course, 
weil understood that transmitter carbons should be as 
hard as possible so as to withstand the arcing tendency 
between the points of contact from the disk to the car
bon granules. If the carbon plate is too soft a fine 
powder is gradually collected in the transmitter and this 
finally results in packing the instrument so that it will 
requirc a general shaking .up of the grannies before thc 
transmitter will produce satisfactory transmission re
sults. Certain forcign manufacturers appear to be quite 
successful in making an exceedinglv hard carbon and 
their products are therefore used by a number of tele
phone manufacturcrs in the United States. The import 
duty, however, amounts to 35 per ccnt. Therefore a case 
known as the Swedish American Telephone Co. \'S. 

United States, which is an appeal from the decision of 
the board of the United States general appraisers, rcn
dered in 1904, and which in the near future will be 
argued in the United States circuit court for the north
ern district of Illinois, is of material interest to all tele
phone companies and firms who either import or handle 
carbon disks used in telcphone construction. Through 
their New York counsel the Swcdish American Telephone 
Co .. the American Electric Telephone Co., and many other 
western importers of emde or nnfinished carbon disks 
have for a number of years been vigorously contesting 
and filing protests against the action of customs collect
ors in assessing a 35 per cent, ad va!orem duty on car
bon tlisks under Par. 97 of the Tariff Law of 18g7 which 
reads as follows: "97· Articles and wares co.mposed 
wholly in chief value of earth or minerat substances or 
carbon. not especially provided for in this Act. if not 
decorated in any manner, thirty-five per c<mtum ad 
valorem, if decorated, forty-five per centum ad valorem." 

The importers' endeavor will be to have the duty re
duced either to I 5 or 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
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The fact t hat in a recent case involving the question 
of the proper classification of carbon sticks used ulti
mately for e\ectric lighting the Cnited S tates supreme 
court held that they could not fall within paragraph 97, 
as that paragraph mt!St be limited in its application to 
artides susccptible of decoration ( which carbon sticks 
are not) , would seem to strongly support the importers' 
claim in the present case, because it appears clcarly that 
carbon disks are no more capable of being dccorated than 
are carbon sticks used for electric lighting, and upon like 
reasoning the former as weil as the latter would be ex:
clude<l from the collector·s paragraph 97· 

U pon equitable grounds also the importers manifestly 
have a valid claim, as it was proved beyond question by 
the testimonv recentl\: taken before a referee in the Chi
cago court case that these carbon disks are nothing more 
or less than raw material, and that they must be put 
through elaborate manufacturing processes before they 
become suitable for their final use as telephonc trans· 
ntitter carbons. 

MULTI P LE SWITCHBOARDS IN WARSAW 

Some vcry interesting installations of multiple switch
board apparatus have been made all over the world, and 

FIG. 1.-Mu!tiple Swltebboard. 

whi\e the American practice appears to lcan toward keep· 
ing the ultimate capacities of the multiple switchboards 

FIC. 2.-~.000 Li.ue Multiple Switebboard. 

below 10,000, foreign manufacturers and telephonc cotn
panies have built boards of considerably higher capaci· 
ties. 

An example of foreign work is presented by installa· 
tions recently made in Warsaw, Poland. 

Fig. 1, which unfortunately does not show the de
tails of the switchboard as clcarly as might be dcsired, 
illustrates a board ha\·ing an immediate installation of 
to,ooo subscribers' lincs with provisions for an ultimate 
<>f 35,000 Hnes. · 

Fig. 2 shows this board in the course of construction 
and gives an excellent idea as to the space provided for 
thc multiple jacks. Each section, it will be observed, is 
provided with 3 pol'iticns, and the multiple jacks art! 
mounted in 10 panels per section. The front of thc 
multiple pac~, which is of the brietg ing type. is 6 15-16 

inchcs long, which wonld make ahout a 3· 1 o inch center 
jack. 

Fig. 3 is also shown and g ives an excellent idea of 
the actual spacing of the multiple jacks. In the iltus
tration it will be observed that there are 5000 multiple 
Jacks installed, leaving space for an additional 30,000 
jacks per section. 

Official Report of Proceedings 

The "Official Report of the Procee<.lings of the Inter· 
national Independent Telephone Association," forming a 
handsome book of 248 pages, is now ready for distribu
tion which, besides verbatim reports of the convention 
minutes and banquet speeches, contains all of the papers, 
con1plete reports of stat~s aud c.-ommittees, including 
standard fonns of accounting. The latter makes it es
pecially valuable. In addition, there is a complete Iist 
of Association offi.cers, members of committees, and everv 
one in attendance at the convention ; also the constitti"
tion of the association, plan of organization, etc. Jrn· 
portant facts and data containcd in addresses, repocts 
and .papers, are tabulated by states for easy reference. 
This feature makes it a valuable handbook of infonna· 
tion regarding the Independent movement. The book is a 
complete and authentic history of the greatest telephone 
convention ever held, and will be of value to every one 
t"'nnected with the Independent telephone movement. It 
should prove especially intercsting to those who helped by 
their presence to make the convention a success. (.)nly 
five thousand copies have been printed, and are being dis
tributed at nominal prices. In order to avoid a loss. it 
will be necessary to dispose of the entire number. Sampie 
copies will be mailed for 25 cents each by ] . A. Harney, 
Cleveland, 0., secretary of the International Association. 
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Amonß the Doers of Big Thinßs 
ßy \ViLLIAM W ALTER WELLS 

The plans of the syndicate representecl by Martin W. 
Littleton, lawyer, politician and president of the newly 
organized Beaver National Bank of ~ew York, and S. 
S. Gregory, one of Chicago's ablest corporation lawyers. 
for taking over the telephone rights of the lllinois Tunnel 
Co. and establishing a local and long distance Independ
enttelephone service in Chicago will be carried out. 

Whatever eise may be uncertain, whatever may be 
said to the contrary, the Independent telcphone com
panies of Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Minnesota, \Visconsin, 
Michigan, Kentucky, l\1 issouri and several other statcs 
will be in direct telephone communication with the west
ern metropolis before the year is very old. There's no 
doubt about it. 

Back of the LittJeton plans are the Wheelers, father 
and son, who have much to say about the affairs of the 
tunnel; Joseph Harris, vice president of the. Automatie 
Electric Co. ; E. L. Barber, famous as an Independent 
operator; Col. J. D. Powers, of Kentucky, first vice
president of the American Bankers' Association; 
J ohn :\I. Shaw, prcsident of the Atlantic- Telephone 
Co., of New York. Back of these persons is the banking 
house of J. B. Russell & Co., of 1\ew York, which will 
do the initial financing of the enterprise. Albert S. 
Wheeler, Jr., and John ~L Shaw both are members of 
the Russell banking house. 

As I stated last month, $2,000,000 of capital can be 
made available bv the Littleton svndicate at a moment's 
notice, for the purpose of taking Över the system installed 
several years ago by the Tunnel Company. Further capi
tal will be invested from time to time to take care of 
new construction and tq absorb outlying local companies 
whose plants can be used to advantage in the develop
ment of the long-clistance system. 

The svnclicate has not vet made definite announce
ments as 'to its plans of o;ganization. but the report is 
current on La Salle street that a small company will be 
incorporated in Illinois and a little later a corporation 
with a capital of $2o,ooo.ooo in some other state. 

l\lr. Littleton, when he appeared before the com
mittee on gas, oil and electric light of the Chicago council 
the other day, impressed upon the alderrnen the fact that 
the franchise granted to the Illinois Tunnel Co. gives 
it or its assignees the right to operate a telcphone plant 
in Chicago. His corporation, he addecl. bad not pur
chased the Tunnel Company's interests, but was acting 
in partnership with it. From these premises he argued 
further that thc men back of him proposed to go into 
the telephone business whether granted a ncw franchise 
or not. 

Twenty thousand instrumcnts are to be installcd as 
quickly as possible. in accordance with orclinance rc
quirements. and thc service is to be greatly extencled 
within a short time. 

So far, so good. \Vhile l\[r. LittJeton ancl his associ
ates ha ve bcen acting as though the telcphone situation 
in Chicago were settled for good and all. the attorneys 
of the Illinois l\Ianufacturers' Association have had a 
talk fest extraordinary with various rcprcsentatives of the 
Chicago Telephone Co. before the council committee. 
~ l uch wisdom and an equal amount of irrelevant non
sense was deposited upon the shrine of inquisition. "Pro 
hono publico'' hacl his say. ancl the self-sacrificing mono-

poly entertainecl tearless Iistencrs with professions of 
disinterested affection. 

Sometimes the scene was moving, indeed. But out 
of it all came the public understanding that the telephone 
users had been paying entirely too much for their 'phone 
service and subsequently a demand for telephone com
petition that has become loud and spontaneous. 

Unlimited service for $90 per year is the shibboleth 
that is leading the "lndependents'' on to victory. The 
Chicago Telephone Co. vows, asseverates, swears that 
it can't be done. The Tunnel people, the l\Ianufacturers' 
Association and Bro. A. Kaiman, who came up from 
Kansas City for the purpose of looking after his own 
ordinance, are unanimous in asserting that $<)o per an
num and unlimited service \vill earn all the dividends 
they care for, all that any reasonable investor should 
expect. 

. The Chicago Telephone Co. does not want the little 
fellows to pay the bills of the big ones and so it is crying 
out for measured service. Speaking for the philanthropic 
Bell combination alone, it would like nothing better than 
unlimited service, but for the sake of the people-God 
bless the people !-it wants to hear the tinkling of a 
nickle whenever a call is registered at central. 

In the meantime the aldcrmen have very little to 
say. Mayor Dunne still stands up for the ·'natural mono
poly" theory, but leans toward the Independent com
panies to supply the said ''natural monopoly.'' In his 
public utterances the mayor is ernphatic in expressing 
hirnself in favor of unlimited exchange of lang distance 
service, even if the Chicago Telephone Co. should be 
grantcd a renewal of its franchise. He affirms it to be 
a ,condition sina quo non that the outside Independent 
companies must be granted toll contracts just as favor
able as those enjoyed by affiliated Bell companies. Ami 
in this stand he is supported by a majority of the council. 

But descending from fine-spun theories to actual con
ditions, I may say, on the authority of a prominent politi
cal Ieader, that the present council will not settle the tele
phone question. The politicians are getting ready for 
the spring campaign. there is not the most united feeling 
between thc executivc and legislative branches of the 
city government, ancl altogether it is thought best by thc:: 
Ieaders of both parties to postpone action until April 
or l\lav. In the interim there will bc more talk. mcre 
enlightening argument and the public will be more 
strongly convincecl that competition in telephone service 
is not a bad thing by any means. The leaven of knowl
edge is working and delay. however annoying, will work 
to the advantage of the Independent cause. 

\\'HAT IS DOING I~ NE\V YORK. 

K ow Iet me turn from the wcstern metropolis to that 
of the east wherc the telephonc situation is also one of 
particular interest. The strugglc thcre is not so much 
between the Bell ancl Independent companies. but between 
two Independent com~anies-the Xew York Electric 
Lines Co. and the Atlantic Telephone Co. 

The Electric Lines Co. is a subsidiarv of the Great 
Eastern Telephone Co., ancl the lattcr works in conjunc
tion with the Consolidated and Interocean Telephone 
companies of Buffalo. In the supreme court of ~ew 
York, J udge Bisehoff some time ago held the franchise 
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of the Electric Lines Co. to be valid, but decided also 
that thc company could not build its own conduits for 
···ires. but must use the conduits of the Empire City Sub
way Co. ( )n top of this the appellate division oi thc 
supreme court has reneiered a decision denying the right 
of the Electric Lines Co. to a writ of man<iamus requir
ing the commissioner of water ·supply, gas and electric
ity oi (;reater Xew York to grant it permission to ccn
struct telephone subways within the Iimits of the city. 

The Xew York Electric Lines Co. was incorporated 
in 1883 under the general telegraph act of 1848, by which 
it obtained certain general rights, but in crdcr to enjoy 
them a company first has to secure the permission of the 
authorities in the several cities and towns to do its busi
ness. ln October, 1905. the (;reat Eastern Telephone 
Co. was incorporated, secured the franchise of the Elec
tric Lines Co. and at once sought pennission to construct 
subways. The application was denied and led to the 
Iitigation outlined above. The case will, of course, be 
carried to the court of appeals, and in the interim the 
c~m1pany will continue to perfect its working organiza
tton. 

The Atlantic Telephone Co., whose affairs are 
handled by John l\I. Shaw, taking advantage of the at 
least temporary discomfiture of its esteemed competitor, 
has aclclressecl a Ietter to the Board of Estimates of ::\ ew 
Y ork offering the following revised rates to the tele- · 
phone users of the city: C nlimited business service cov
ering all the boroughs of Greater Kew York, $120 per 
year: unlimited residence service, $()() per year; measured · 
service at 5 cents per call, with a minimum guarantee of 
$30 a year per telephone. \Vith this proposition was 
sent a Ietter to this effect: "\V e ask that these rates be 
substituted for the ones in the proposed franchise now 
pending before your board, and we urgently request the 
board to act upon our application ancl not permit us to 
drag through the weary length of months and years in 
a contest against an opponent alreacly equippecl and in
trenched and hitherto able to keep out all fonns of com
petition." 

The Great Eastern people do not believe in unlimitecl 
sen·ice in a citv like l\; ew York and have not been slow 
to express their opinion. ~r r. Shaw, on the other hand, 
feels confident that unlimited service will pav both in 
1\ ew Y ork and Chicago. · 

And there you are. The Independent operators out
siele of the great cities do not care much how the cih· 
lines are to be operated, but they are anxiops to get 
prompt connection with Xew York and hope that the 
financiers who are engineering the city eieals will arrive 
at an understanding rather than oppose each other. 

STARLI::\'G SCRPRISES IN STORE. 

cannot close this article without a mere mention of 
the fact that some important eieals are on concerning 
the consolidation of a number of Independent long-dis-. 
tance properties. A correspondent in ::\ ew Y ork informs 
me tl1at a ::\ey of Independent telephony is preparing 
plans for a gigantic merger and that he is actin"" under 
the direction of a farnaus Napoleon of \Vall strect. The 
data now in my possession do not justify me in giving 
more than a hint of the enterprise, but it is suggested 
that within two years all the Independent toll lines in 
America will be under one management. 

Independent telephony has assumed such vast. finan
cial importance that it has ceased to be a negligable 
quantity and the year 1907 is dcstined to revolutionize 

a number of traditions of the business. And in this gen
eral shake-up manu facturers will be interested as weil 
as financiers and operators. 

Preservation of Ties and Poles 

From · the Electro, a technical journal published in 
Brusscls, Belgium, it is learned that the firm of Himmels
bach !Jrothers, of Freiburg, Baden, in Southcrn Ger
many. has been conducting a !arge number of tcsts on 
methods of preserving wood, particularly for t.se as rail
way ties. This company has furnished 20,000 wooden 
ties ~~1pregnated with coal tar for the railway through 
th~ St~plon tunnel, and has obtainecl fairly good results 
wtth th1s process of preservation. The method employed 
consists in passing the ties into hem1etically sealed ovens, 
where they are heated and the air exhausted until the 
pressure falls to twenty-four inches of mercury or less. 
!en minutes afterwards the coal tar, previously heated, is 
mtroduced, the exhaustion within the oven being main
tained during this time. The oven is then maintained 
at a temperature of about 105 clcgrees centigraclc by 
means of a steam coil placed in or beneath it. Heating 
continues for four hours, after which the air pressure 
is increased until it reacbes two atmospheres. Practically 
the same process is followed in treating pins and other 
wooden articles. This method, while not difficult, is not 
as simple as another now being tried, and known as 
kyanization. It depends upon the antiseptic properties 
of bichloride of mercury. It has been shown that a 
solution containing one part of bichloride of mercury to 
10,000,000 of water arrests the development of micro
organisms, and onc part in 3.000,000 suppresses them. 
The process consists in preparing a two or three per 
cent. solution of the bichloride of mercurv in water in 
!arge vats of concrete. The wood to be treated is plungecl 
into these vats and allowecl to rest there for some time. 
Chemical tests of wood thus treated show but a slight 
penetration of the solution. lt seems to be limited to the 
exterior surface, but as the prcserving action of this treat
ments lasts for a considerable time, it is possible that 
the penetration is really considerably deeper, and al
though too dilute to be inclicated by chemical tests, yet 
it is sufficient to prevent decay. This process was used 
some years ago, and a table is given showing the results 
obtained on various railwavs. On some of these roads 
polcs treated in this way were erected in 1877, of which 
from thirty to thirty-eight per ccnt. were in use in 1903· 
Poles erected in 1883 to 1886 had' from eighty-two to 
ninety-seven per cent still in service. Of poles erected in 
1891 and I&J2 all are still in good condition. The postal 
and telegraphic department of Bavaria has had poles 
treated with bichloride of mercury in service for thirty 
years, and has found from statistics that the average life 
of such poles is seventeen and one-half years. 

Telephone Guessing Contest 

George H. Glass, the enterprising manager of the 
Citizens' Telephone Co., Pekin, Ill., is a great believer in 
publicity. His latest plan to keep bis company beforc 
the people is the offer of prizes of $5 and $2.50 to 
the two persans who come nearest to guessing the num
ber of telephone calls put through the Pekin exchange on 
two days in Decembcr. Every man, woman and child in 
the countv are interested in the contest, and in the mean
time !\Ianager Glass is kcpt busy installing new tele
phones. 
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Telephone T raffic and the Recording Ammeter 
Bv CHAIIL~ H. Cou. 

Cnder the classification of "Telephone Traflic'' therc 
should be placed all information and statistics concern
ing the handling of telephone connections in an exchange 
system. The time consumed in making the variotts Con
nections. the total number of calls, the calls per hOllr, 
the <:alls per operator, the amount of tnmking, etc., must 
be compiled and tabulated in such a manner as to furnish 

FIG. 1.-Well·lnlown Melhocl of PEG COUNT. 

means for determining all the necessary factors cnter· 
ing into the successful operation of a telephone exchangc 
!'Ystem. 
· Telephone traffic is similar in some ways to the traffic 

on a railroad, the seas or highways, being as it is a means 
for business or sodal intercourse between various poiuts 
of a territory. 

Cnlikc the traffic of a railroad or steamship s~·stem 
where the pcople are transportcd from place to placc, 
telephone traffic consists solely of transporting or, rather, 
transferring the conversation of these peoplc who as 
a rule remain in their respective positions during con· 
versation. 

The basis of telephone traffic can then be cousidered 
as bcing composed of the Iabor involvecl in transferring 
or conv~ing the convcrsation of thc patrons to an ex
change system. A. telephone Ioad consists therefore of 
thc cncrgy expended in making and completing the neccs· 
sary arrangements for properly handling th~ conversa
tions in a system. 

An operator complcting 8oo calls in a day is work· 
ing under a certain telephone Ioad, 011e completin!" 1000 

calls pcr day may or .may not be Jaboring under a more 
strenuous Ioad because the nature of tlle Ioads ma,· be 
entirely different and one, of necessity. may require lllOre 
attention on the part of an operator. 

Fcr instancc, an operntor answering ßat rate Service 
calls can reasonab1y he cxpected to complete morc con
nections than the operator who has to request suhscribers 
to registcr. drop in money. give their call numbcr. or 
other similar operations. To use the railroa<l analogy 
one kind of Ioad may bc composed of passcngers on 
swiftly n:oving trains, whilc the other mav be considercd 
the slow going but more hea,·ily laden freight train. 
These are some of thc factors which makc a telephone 
Ioad the conlplicatcd ano intcresting study that it is. 

Tlw ''Traffic Department,'' in a tt>lephone sy~tem. has 
to do with all matters pertaining to thc haudling of tele· 
phone calls and should constantly endeavor to arrangc 
matters in such a way that the various telephone Opera· 
tions will be accomplished in the least possiblc time nn1l 
at a miniuwm expense. To ai<l in accomplishing this 

result, various statistics concerning the tutmber of calls 
during certain hours, the amount of trunking bctween 
the various exchanges if such exist, the number of calls 
]>er operator, the average lcngth of conversation, the 
time consumed in completing a connection, etc., are com
piled so that the infonnation tlms obtained mav be used 
in determining the various operator's Ieads a1id generat 
nperating arrangcments. 

Scveral methods of counting the number of telephone 
ca11s in an exchange are in use. Thc first mcthod which 
naturally suggc~ted itsclf consisted of marking the calls 
down on a pad of paper which may bc specially ruled 
for this purpose. In this method the operator simply 
marks down the number of calls as thev come in and 
these sheets are then collected honrh· for final tabulation. 

The ncxt method some onc aptly suggested consisted 
of the "peg count," from whiclt the rccording and tabula
tion of calls in an cxchange has receivcd its name, and 
it is the custom to apply the term ··peg count" to all the 
necessary operations in gencral, when involved in the 
recording of calls. 

In taking a peg count. as the name implies. the Opera
tor is provided with a wooden plug as shown in fig 1, 
which she placcs in the 0 opening of a nmltiple jack 
in front of her position. :\s the calls comc in the opera
tor records them by moving the plug from one jack 
opening to anothcr in such manner that the plug position 
always designates the number of calls answered. The 
totals are collected hourly, at which time the plug is re
turned to the zero multiple or starting point. The wooden 
plugs used for this purpose arc so constructed as to pre
vent their being placed too far into the jacks. Some
times separate blocks of wood or other material provide<l 

FIC. ~-VEEDER CALL COtJ)ITER. 

with ttumbered holes arc used in preference to thc multi
ple jacks. In dther casc thc method of recordin~ the 
calls would be practically the same. These methods of 
kceping count, however, have beeu rendered morc or 
le~s obsolete by the \tse of automatic couutcrs, such as 
the Veeder shown in Fig. z. The Vceder metcrs are 
made in several styles, the type known as the A. T. & 
T., is a small arrangtnent ahout .:z0 inches in diamenter 
by one inch high. A small plunger extends up from the 
interior wherc, whcn presscd, it engages and operate!\ the 
co\mting mechanism. 

This instrmnent reads up to 99999 from which num
ber it automatically returns to zero. The instrument is 
readable fnom above, so with this style it is po!-ible for 
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X. Y. z. TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
PEG COUNT AND CUftVE. 
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I'IC. 11.-PEC COUNT AND CURVE. 

an operator to know the munher of calls sh~ is r~gister
ing. The cotml~r bciug portable is provich:cl with a feit 
base so as to prevent any scratching of the key board 
shelf as it is moved abottt. One other \ "ecder type is macte 
up in a more compact form and employs a smatl le\'C~r to 
operate the counting mechanism . 

This type is arran~l'll with two split pins which fit 
into small sockets p lace<l pennanently in the switch
board at the various operating positious. Therc are scv
eral other makcs of these counters on thc market which 
are ectua lly efficient. so•ne of which are so constructe1 l as 
to makc it impos~ihlc for thc operator to learn n~tmher oi 
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~alls she is recording, a feature which by some managers 
ts looked upon with favor. Counter of this description 
may be placed within easy reach of the operator so that 
shc may operate it during the time she selects a cord 
~or answ'ering a call. These types of counters in most 
mstances tabulate consecutivelv until a total of 99999 is 
recahed when they automatically return to zero. There
fore it is necessary to deduct a previous reading in each 
instance to obtain the number of calls recorded during a 
statcd interval. 

Several cord circuits have been designed for record
ing the calls automatically when the operators insert 
a plug into the jack for answering purposes. The idea 
is to equip the cords in such a manner that a flow of 
rurrent over the conl actuates an electro magnetic clutch 
.-·hich in turn operates a counter. In· some of the ar
rangements a separate counter is provided for each pair 
of cords and in other systems the counter is cut into thc 
battery supply Ieads to the cords at the different oper
ators' positions, so that one counter registers the total 
number of calls completed over these cords. However 
thc electrical methods have never met with much favor. 
owing to circuit complications and detrimental effects 
on the talking scrvice, so that in most instances it is con
sidered the best practice to use the manual counters. 

During peg counts, as mentioned before, it is cus
tomarv to collect the total number of calls from the dif
ferent. operators. at stated intervals, and these figurcs are 
then arranged upon some suitable fonn such as is shown 
in Fig. 3· In this form, space is provided for n~conling 
the originating calls occurring hourly and at each oper
ating position during a period of 24 hours. Thc total 
calls answered at each position is also given. In the 
space designated by ''Lines," the number of lines to be 
answered at the respective operating positions is statcd 
and under the heading of• "Calls." various amounts in 
steps of 200 each from zero to 8ooo are tabulatcd. these 
being used in constructing the total Ioad curve. At the 
top of this form between the ordinates is another series 
of numbers ranging from zero to 2200 iH stcps of 100 

each, which are used to construct a curve sho~ving the 
Ioad at the different operating positions. Referring to 
chart, fig. 3, it will be observed that the number of calls 
occurring at each position is given and also that tutals 
are entered stating the number of calls occurring at each 
position during a period of 24 hours. :\ grand total of 
thc number of calls answered in the entire exchange is 
also entered. 

In constructing thc total Ioad curvc .. :\ ", the abscissa 
dcsignate the number of calls and thc ordinates the 
honrs in which thesc calls occurrcd. so that the cnrve 
illustrates in a graphical manncr the total number of 
calls answered at any time during the period of 24 hours. 
In constructing the position Ioad curve "B," when read 
propcrly. the abscissa designatc thc number of calls and 
the ordinatcs designate the number of thc different cper
ating positions. This curve thm reprdcnts in a graphi
cal manner the total number of calls answercd at the 
different positions (h1ring the entirc pcriod of 24 hours. 

lt is not always the practice to construct the Ioad 
curvt!s on thc record sheet as has been done in this in
stancc, but this mcthc<i providcs a ready check, as the 
figures from which thc curves were formed are always 
at hand. Thc curves in many instances are plotted out 
on separate shcets of squared paper, but their formation 
must of necessity be along the same general lines .. Curves 
oi this description therefore always tend to brmg out 

very forcib!y' any perceptible differenc~s in the operating 
Ioads as recorded. 

The a.mount of telephone traffic in a telephone system 
bears a certain proportional relation to the current con
sumed. or in other words, when a !arge number of calls 
is being completed, the current consumption will be 
proportionately increased. Therefore each call and oper
ation adds a certain amount to the total current con
sumption. 

. Uwing to this fact it is possible to approximatcly 
cst1matc the number of calls occurring in a system whe::n 
one has knowledgc of the amount of current consume::d 
per connection and the total amount consumed at a given 
time. This fact rather complicates matters in that it 
is rare to find two completed connections in which the 
individual current consumption consumed bv each is 
equal. · 

The length of the lines or, to speak more correctlv. the 
resistance of the lines, the type of instruments~ the 
method of operation and most important the interval of 
time elapsing during the conversation all are factors 
combining in one way 6r another to alter the total 
amount of current consumed in an exchange system. 
Then, further, there is the atmospheric conditions to con
tend \~ith, for in a !arge central energy system a da.mp 
day w1ll greatly alter the current record, because under 
a conditi~n of this kind considerable current is dissipated 
through lme leakage, owing to decreased line insulation. 
The amount of current dissipated in this manner will 
vary considerably in a short period of time, owing to a 
re_-appearance of _the sun, or to the development of a 
wmd, both of wh1ch would tend to increase the insula
tion by drying up the dampness and on the other hand 
an increased or prolonged pr;cipitation of rain must 
necessarily lower the insulation and thus increase the 
line leakage. Thus the weather becomes an important 
factor to bc considered in calculating the number of calls 
by means of the current consumption records. It is 
however, possibl~ to obtain the average length of a tele: 
phone conversatwn by means of the information ob
tained through the peg counts and then it is no difficult 
matter to determine the amount of current consumed by 
a complete connection. 

~nowing the total current consumed in the exchange, 
makm~ proper allowant:es for line leakage, one coulcl 
approxnnate the total number of calls by dividing the 
total amount of current consumed by the amount neces
sary for an average connection. This method would oi 
course result in furnishing the approximate number only. 
but even. such results have many advantages over the 
more accuratc and complicated methods. The fact that 
the instruments necessary to bring about this condition 
are not high in price or cost of operation, and the fact 
that thc~: do f~1rnish at a glanc~ the operating conditions 
at any g1ven time should commend them for adoption in 
all central energy telt>phone exchanges. 

(Tobe continued.) 

'Phone Man, Spare That Tree 

Tn the crim'inal court at Indianapolis, Ind., Judge Al
ford fined a nu11_1ber of telephone construction men $30 
cach for destroymg trees. The court stated that it had 
heen proved that trees were destroyed almost daih• in 
some parts of the city. Property owners are advocäting 
the passage of more stringent laws for what thev consider 
the wanton destruction of trees in the public · highways 
and on private or corporate grounds. · 
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Tl\e Situation in Milwa.ukee a.nd Wisconsin 

There have been repeated effons made to secure 
favorable action from the city authorities of 2\[ilwaukee 
by Independent concerus within the past six years, but 
that all these efforts have becn unsuccessful until now. 

~Ir: H . D. Critchfield came there last spring and in 
Apnl mcorporated the 2\lilwaukee Independent Tele
phone Compan~· . with a nominal capitalization of $Joo. 

· 000, an<~ introduced an ordinance in the common councit 
o n Apnl 30. •?06· The or~anization of this company 
was perfec~ed m June, ~nd 1s composed of thoroughly 
representatlve men o{ M 1lwaukee and representath·es of 

H. 0 . CRITCHPI8LD. 
Prmdenl< ll!llwaullee ludopendcDI Telephone Comp&D1 

the !arger Independent telephone interests in the state 
of \\'isconsin. The ordinance, together with two others, 
was considered bv the common council from the time of 
introduction, either in committee, or bv the whole coun
dl, until the passage of the ·ordinance · of the 1\lilwaukee 
Independent Telephone Company, on Monday, t\ovem
ber 12. 

The present common conncil of ~filwaukee is com
posed of ~6 members, and, as a whole, is far above the 
average comnton council fo r intelligence and integrity. 
The telephone matter hau full and careful consi<leration 
and by the overwhclming vote of 45 to 1 , the Critchfield 
ordinance was passed. H on. Sherburn M. Becker, 
mayor. was standing at the ·clerk's dcsk, pen in ·haud, 
while the roll was being called, and immediately upon 
the vote being announced by the presidcnt of the coun
dl signed the ordinance and it bccame a law. The coun
cil and mayor responded ro~· ally to the public sentiment 
in favor of telephone competition in :1\lilwaukee. 

The directors and officers of the company, all of whom 
.. ave some tinancial interest in the proposition. are as 
follows: 

Presi<lent-H. D. Critchfield. :\Jilwaukee. of thc Con
solidated Telephone Co., of Buffalo. N. Y. 

Vice Presiden~-E. A. Wadhams, Milwaukee, presi
dent of the Wadharns O il Co. 
. Vice President-J. S. Van Nortwick, Appleton, pres
tdent of the Appleton Paper & Pulp Co., and president 
of the Fox River Valley Telephone & Telegraph Co. 

Secretary-Clifford Arrick, of lndianapolis, Ind. 
Treasurer-Howard Gr een, 1\-Iilwaukee, president of 

the Fidelity Trust Co., and president of Jennan, Pflueger 
& Kuehmsted Co. 

Capt. J ohn :\·1. Baer, Appleton, generat manager of 
the Fox River Valley Telephone & Telegraph Co. 

W. W. Cargill, La Crosse, president of the W. W. 
Cargill Co., grain elevators, and vice-president of the 
LaCrosse lodependent Telephone Co. 

Chas. ]. Chapin, Milwaukee, president of the Flint 
Mill Co., and a member of the firm of Chapin & Co. 

]. C. Harper, ~Iadison, president of.the Dane County 
Telephone Co. 

B. G. Hul>bell, president of the Consolidated Tele-
phone Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Alvin P. Kletzsch, · ~1ilwaukee, secretary of the C. 
F. Kletzsch Co. 

Geo. P. 1\fayer, Milwaukee, president of the F. :Mayer 
Boot & Shoe Co. · 

Wilmer Sieg. Milwaukee, of Grossenbach & Co., 
commission merchants. 

Richard Valentine, Janesville, president of the Rock 
County Telephone Co., and president of the Wisconsin 
Independent Telephone Association. 

Richard G. Wagner. l\1 ilwaukee, president of the 
Wisconsin Sugar Co. 

J. B. Whitnell, 1\Iilwaukee. president of the Pennsyl
vania Coal & Supply Co. 

The Milwaukee company is backed by tbe Consoli
dated Telephone Co. of Buffalo. It is its purpose not 
only to develop ~lilwaukee at the earliest practical time, 
but to develop other points in Wisconsin which are not 
now occupied by Independent concerns. lt is also pro
posed to ex~end ancl develop the long distance business 
in the state. In all of this work the management ~ill 
co·operate with existing Independent properties. · As to 
tollline development. there will be completed connections 
with lines of the Tri·State Telephone Co., which now 
reach down to La Crosse, 'Wis., and at no distant dav 
connections will be made with the lines east, through 
oue of the Independent companies now seeking develop
ment i.n Chicago. O wing to the fact that Milwaukee 
and Chicago have both been closed to Independent tele
phone interests the development in Wisconsin has not 
been as generat as in many other states, there being. 
approx imately, 45.000 bona-fide Independent telephones 
in the state. inclu<iing exchanges at Appleton, Green Bay, 
De Pere, La Croslle. Madison, Jancsville and Racine. 

The Wisconsin Telephone Co. is operating approxi· 
mately 45,000 telephoncs in Wisconsin on their own lines, 
of which about 17,000 are in :Milwaukcc. In addi tion 
to these, it hall leascd to former Independent companies 
in the state about 23,000 telephones ; these being operated 
by the so·called l11depem.lent companies on their own 
lines, under some sort of a rentat arrangement with the 
Wisconsin Telephone Co. This arrangement is for a 
short time only. running from one to three years. ~Iany 
of these organizatinns will gladly return to the Indc· 
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pendent fold when they have a :\lilwaukee connection. 
lt can be seen from the foregoing that thc development 
of \Visconsin by the Wisconsin Telephone Co. has been 
very tardy and meagre. This is a wealthy state, con
taining a vcry large number of small towns and villages. 
with well-to-do people, and an unusually !arge percent
age of thrifty fanners. The opportunities for develop
ment are excellent. 

The new company's plans contemplate the immediate 
installation of r6,ooo lines capadty from one centrat 
building, capable of being increased indefinitely, all 
cable distribution, modern constructiou throughout, us-

SHER8URN M. BBCKBit, 
Mayor ot the Cit1 or lllllw•ultoe, Wie. 

ing some one of the types of automatic apparatus. lt 
has not yet determined what make of apparatus will be 
used, btit it will probably be one of the newer tvpes of 
automatic. · 

The rates range from $6o for nnlimitcd busincss scr
vice to $24 for four-party line, unlimited residence ser
vice, with a four-party line, measured residence service, 
500 calls per ycar, or 42 calls pcr month, for $I 5 pcr 
year, with 3 cents per call in excess of 42 calls pcr nmnth. 
The rates average about 35 per cent. less than the pres
ent Bell ratcs for likc scn·icc. With this rcdtJccd charge, 
and modern servicc. tl:c companr will be able to instaU 
at least 30.000 telephone~ in :\lilwaukee. This high pcr· 
centagc will hc partly dnc to the fact that there is less 
squalor and nwre thrift in }I ilwaukee than in any city 
of its size in the l·uitcd States. \Vage~ are goo<l and 
every one is cmployed. 

According to an estimate made by the company's 
engineers. there arc more than 15,000 homes in ~lilwau· 
kce, ranging in cost from $3.000 to $20,000, which have 
no tdephone. 

Construction work will bc bcguu within 6o days. an·! 
pushed as rapidly as conditions will permit. Thc direc· 
tors will incrcasc the capitalization to a sum sufficient 
to mcct the cost of initial installation and future rcquire
ments. 

:\lilwaukee now contains a population of approxi-

mately 330,000 pe-ople, with an assessed valuation for 
taxation, for 190(), of more than $200,ooo,ooo. 

.Mr. Critchfield fecls much gratification over the re
sults alrcadv achieved as .Mihvaukee has withstood the 
efforts of .ltidependents for so long a time. This is about 
the last !arge city, with any considerable adjacent terri
tory unoccupied by Independent telephone lines, in all 
the middle west, and lie bclieves that the development of 
~lilwaukee and adjacent territory will give an additional 
impetus to the Independent efforts in Chicago. 

The News by Telephone 

Budapest, the capital of Hungary, has the only news· 
paper in the world which telephones instead of printing 
its news. Free of cost this journal, which is called the 
Hirmondo, installs a tclcpho;;e 1n the subscriber·s house 
or flat, and from its central office the news is announced 
by a clear-spc:aking elocutionist, who prccedes each item 
with a generat call. lt is an all-day servicc, beginning at 
uine in the moming, when the correct time is sent to all 
subscribers. The program of public cvents, meetings and 
the like for the day is announced and at regtdar imervals 
thc movement of priccs on the stock exchange. :\t 12 
o'clock the news of the dav at home and abroad is tclc
phoned to subscribers in a distinct antl succinct narrative. 
To while away the post-hmcheon hour the subscriber may 
take up his receiver and Iisten to the rccital of an original 
and complcte short story by an accomplished raconteur. 
From 4 :30 to 6:30 snbscribers are in electrophonic con
nection with the mnsical pt'rfornlancc of the famous 
Honved military band. From seven until 11, on five 
nights in the week, the subscriber, sitting in his own 
house, may enjoy the music and singing of thc Grand 
Opera hause. On the othcr two <"venings in the week he 
commands_ the performance of the Gypsy band at Buda
pest's leadmg cafe. The cost of the complete service, in· 
duding alt extra attractions. is not quite one dollar per 
month. 

National Wood·Testing Laboratory 
A number of representatives of manufacturers and 

users of forest products met the officcrs of the .Forest 
Servi~e at Washington recently to discuss plans ior the 
estabhshment of a wood-testing Iabaratory. .-\ resolu
tion was adopted to pctition the congress for an ap
propriation to establish :.;uch a laboratory, the same to 
be under the control of the Forcst Service. The tele
phone men of the country, to whom thc cstablishment of 
such a Iabaratory means much, should corre~pond with 
their congrcssmcn ancl scnators. urging the imponance 
of the matter. Dr. Tlwmas E. Will, secretary of the 
Amcrican Forestry Association. IJI .I G street, 1\. W., 
Washington, D. C., has charge of thc prelininary work. 

Prosperous New York Company 
The Osw<'go County Indcpeitdent Telephone Co., 

Fulton, N. Y., has completed its complicated under· 
ground work and is now finishing pole line work and in
terior wiring, preparatory to installing a thoroughly 
modern switchboard in the spring. Thc make of the 
board has not vet been determined, but it will he o[ 
the best. The • company's three-story building is weil 
under wav. The first will bc a banking floor, the two 
upper floors will be occupied by the telephone com
pany. The manager, ;\1. H. Powell, is to be congratu· 
lated on the progrcss made under his direction. 

---·-
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The Art of Cable Splicing 
Bv W . A. TAYKOR 

THE ART OF CABLE SPLICI~G-Across page 
BY W. A. TAYLOR. 

In many exchanges there are men who know how to 
go at the work of splicing cable and their work wilr be 
all right, but there are very many places where there 
are no ekilled cable men and work done by the local force 
is very apt to bar the eamtarks of the amateur. Except 
for very short cables the dry paper insulation should be 
used. and that requires very careful handling to prevent 
injury to the insulation. Paper is very apt to absorb 
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moisture rapidly and as a little moisture is very detri
mental the necessity of intelligent handling is apparent. 

It is doubtful whether the ordinary lead-covered 
splice is to be recommended in thc very sinall exchangcs, 
because o{ the difficulty of gctting men who are familiar 
with the making of plumbers' wiped joints. Even where 
there are plumbers handy, it il' sometimes impossible to 
get them to go up on a cable, espe<:ially when the joint 
is between two poles. There are a number of very con
venient contrivances on the market now which do away 
with the necessity of wiped joints without in any way 
endangering the cable. Besides the conven ience of at
taching. these appliances enable one to make changes in 
the distribution very easily and without destroying the 
splice. 

For pem1anent work therc is nothing that is superior 
to the old-fash1oned wiped joint , when it is made right, 
so there will be no immediate clanger of this style of 
splic:e being abandoned at once. . 

When the cable is rt.>ceivecl irom the factory it will 
be found that the ends are carefnlly soldered shut. If 
the cable is not so received, it should not be taken from 
the railroad. for either the factorr has been careless or 
the cable has been injured in transit. The ends should 
be kept carefuUy seaJed till the time the splice is to be 
made. In pulling in the cable the ends should be allowed 
to lap a distance from twelve to twenty-four inches, 
according to the size of the cable. A small cable need 
not lap as far as a !arge one, as the spllce is much shorter. 

In startin~ to make splices work !hould start at one 
~nd and addational sections added consecutively. The 

- ----· ~ 

end of the first section or piece of cable should be opened 
tirst for about eight or ten iuches. The end should be 
i!"'tmersed ia~ hot paraffinc so that ~here 1~1ay be no absorp
hon of lllOISture ancl then tl1c ansulat1on of the wires 
should be stripped from them for a distance of four or 
~ve inches. The bare wires are now twisted together and 
msulated so t hat thcy cannot get into contact with the 
sheathing or other conductors. After this is done, care
fully cover the end with tape so that no moisture can be 
absorbed. You are now ready for the first splice. 

Y ou will need the following as materials for making 
the splice: 

1 gasoline furnace, and gasoline; 
solder melting pot; 

5 pounds solder ; 
1 pipe scraper ; 
1 heavy knifc for cutting sheathing ; 
1 knifc for stripping insulation ; 
6 potmds paraffine. 
1 melting kettle for paraffine ( r ~ gals) . 
1 ladle for paraffine ( 1 pint) . 

Iead sleeve ; 
1 mallet; 

10 yards muslin strip ; 
Paper sleeves, one for each conductor. 
In addition to the above items there will be required 

a telephone recciver, two cells of dn· batter\· and suf-
ficient wire for making the connection·s. · 

Before beginning on the splice open up the end of the 
second section o f cable and short-circuit the wires like 
you did on the end of the first scction. 

To facititate work on the splicc the f tt rnace should 
be started and the paraffine starttd to melt first; then 
take the sheathing off the cablc far enough so that the 
ends shall be from cight to cightecn inches apart, de
pcnding upon the number of conductors in the cable. 
By this time thc paraffine in thc kettle will be hot. T he 
paraffine must be hot enough so that the temperature is 
considerably above the boiling poillt of water. When 
hot cnough therc i!' usnalh· a thin vapor looking like 
smoke hanging abovc the li<tuid. A piece of moistenccl 
papl'r dippt'd into thc paraffinc will hiss an<l bubble vio
lently whcn it is lwt cnough. llc vcry careful that the 

I'IG. S.- Belore and Alter So14trllll l'fouk 

liquid is not heated to the flash point or }'OU may ha\'c 
a bad fite. It is a lways a good idea to have a cover that 
llts tightly over the kettle an<! then if the paraffine catchcs 
fire it can be quickly smothered by putting on thc Iid. 
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Dip the ends of the cable into the paraffine and hold 
them there till the bubbles cease to rise, then Iift them 
out and drain off the surplus paraffine. You can then 
commence the splicing. First slip on the Iead sleeve and 
run it back on the cable far enough so that it will not 
be in the way. Do not forgct this sleeve or you may 
find that you will have to undo all the work in order to 
have a sleeve over the splice. . 

N'ow untwist the cablc so that all the pairs will be 
separated, but do not separate the wires of the pairs from 
each other. It is very important to preserve tbe pairs. 
Bend the wires back upon the sheathing of the two cables 
so they will not be in the way. 

Connect the one . side of the receiver to the battery 
and the other side of thc battery to the cable sheathing 
oi both cables. With the remaining terminal of the 
receiver touch one conductor in each. cable. A sharp 

FIG 5 • )uDc:tioo oD SpliciDt Boa. 

click in thc receivcr will ittdicate that there is one of the 
conductors groundcd on the sheathing. You will hear 
a dick even in a good cable, but not nearly so apparent 
as when there is a ground. After this test connel·t the 
hatten· wire to one of thc conductors and then touch 
each of the other wires with the receiver tenninal. You 
should get a sharp click in each case and, if you do not, 
the conductor upon which you do not get it is open. 
The open conductor should he thrown out a1Hl not spliced 
until the last thing ancl then the bad ones in each cable 
should be connected together. I f the couductors are 
spliced without regard to thcir condition a goocl set of 
wircs might be spliced to a bad set in the sccond cable 
and bad pairs in the first comtected to good ones in the 
second. Thus. should thcre be a munber of sections 
of cable to be connected together. there would be a large 
number of bad conductors after the work is finished . 
lf you have found any grounded conductors in cither 
cable vou should separate the wires at the short-circuited 
end and tcst each pair separately with the sheathing anü 
in that wav find the bad wircs. Thcre is no particular 
harm done' if there should be one or two bad pairs in a 
cable for the manufacturer ,mt in several extra pairs 
to provide against this difficulty. 

After you have satisfied yourself that the conductors 
are alt right commence at the center of tlte core of each 
cable and take out one pair from cach. Cut the wires 
so that the splice may commence at the end nearest one 
of the ends. One wire in each pair should be cut shorter 
than the other so that when the joints are made they 
will not be opposite each other. Slip a paper sleeve over 
each wire of one of the pairs, then skin the wires bade 

about an inch and a half from the ends, cross the ends 
and then twist them together tightly. The result will 
Iook like figure 1· iC the work is done right. The paper 
insulatiou on the wires is o! two colors and in all cases 
like colors should go together. When the wires are con
nected tagether the ends should be bent down parallel 
to the wire and the paper sleevcs should then be slipped 
cver the conne.ctions. The result will then Iook like 
figure 2. 

The next joint. should be made a little farther along 
the splicing space so that they may not accumulate in a 
bunch. Keep on splicing wires in this way, being sure 
to stagger the joints uniformly till all are spliced. 

Now you are ready for your hot paraffine again. 
Place the kettle undcr the splice and with the ladle pour 
the paraffine through the st,Jice till every bit of the 
moisture is gonc. Then wrap the muslin strip tightly 
around the splice so as to confine the bunch of wires to 
the smaJlest space possible. Then once more boil oot the 
splice to take. the moisture out of the ban<lage. The 
bandage should be two to thrce inches wide for per
mitting the most convenient working. 

An expericuced st>licer will know whether he has 
boiled out the splicc sufficiently if he is working under 
favorable conditions. but there are times when it is not 
possible to tell. The work may be donc in a high wind 
and in cold weather and the paraffine will not stay hot 
long enough to do effective <lr~·ing. The only absolutely 
safc wav to teil then is to attach a sensitive galvanometer 
so that 'the insulation may he tneasurccl. On somc jobs 
a galvanomete-r reading is always takcn uefore a splice 
is closed for then there will then he no time lost in re-
opening splices. . 

Figure 3 shows the finishcd splice bcfore the muslin 
wrapper is pitt on. The small paper sleeves are shown 
distributccl along the entire Jength of the splice. 

The splice is ready for the lead sleevc. Before put· 
ting the sleeve in position heat it thoroughly so that if 
the-re should be any moisture present, it will be driven 
off. When in position over the splice, the Iead slccve 
will extend over on to the sheathing about two inches at 
each end. The sleeve should be large enough so that it 
will slip over the splice easily. A tight fit will result 
in scraping the covering off of some of the conductors. 

With a mallet pound down the ends of the sleeve 
till the edges fit dosely to the sheathiitg. Then with the 
pipe scraper scrape off the surface of the sheath for 
a distance of about an inch, and also the part of the 
sleeve that is bent over. Cover this surface weil with 
tallow or Stearine so that the surface will stay bright. 

PtG. 7.-<:abt. Spllclat Sieeva 

On each side of the scraped spacc wrap paper so that 
the solder cannot run out too far and tnake a ragged 
joint. You are then ready for your _wipe. 

The solder used for the wipe JS not generally the 
half tin and half Iead ordinarily used for soldering wire, 
but there is a greater portion of lead in it. . The pr~r
tion is usually sixty per cent Iead and forty per cent nn. 

-- .... --
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The half and half can be used, but it is not so easily 
handled. The ordinary · solder can be taken and some of 
the Iead sheathing added to help out. 

There must be positively no pin holes in a wiped joint 
and cracks are inexcusable. A considerable amount of 
trouble comes frqrn not working the solder sufficiently to 
get the surface of the Iead . weil tinned ; the result is that 
moisture will creep in under. Sometimes the splice will 
be moved before the joint is hard. A very small crack 
is caused in the solder which cari hardly · be seen, but 
enough water will get into . the .splice to saturate the 
insulation. It takes several minutes for the solder to get 
thoroughly hard. 

One point was overlooked in the explanation of mak
ing the splice. It is always best to boil the paper sleeves 
thoroughly in paraffine before using them. They contain 
a !arge amount of moisture and it is hard t.o get it out 
after the splice is made. 

After the cable splice has been finished the work 
should Iook like figure 4+ It is seen that both of thc 
wiped j!>ints are smoothly made and that the whole Iooks 
vcrv neat. 

·As mentioned in the f~repart of this article, there 
are a nurober of conveni~nces which make the splicing 
of cables very much easier and so that less experienced 
men can do the work. Figure 5 shows a junction box 
wbich does away with the making of a Y splice. It is 
made so that the cover may be taken off at any time and 
test or changes made. The illustration shows three 
cables entering; it is not necessary to have the thr«:e 
attachments or nozzles, but two only can be used and 
the extra one closed. Where the splices come at the 
poles this box is very convenient. Of. course the con
ductors in the cable must be handled JUSt as carefully 
as with the ordinary splice or there will be· trouble. The 
great advantage of this box is that there need be no 
wiped joints and all wires may be reached. The ca~les 
are slipped up through the bottom of the bo~ and ~ ptece 
of solder cast in the shape of a bollow cyhnder ts thcn 
dropped down inside the nozzle and around the cable. 
The flame from a blow torch is then directed against 
the outside of the nozzle till the solder melts. To keep 
the solder from running out, tape is wrapvc:d around the 
cable and nozzle. Figure 6 shows the detatls of the self 
soldering joint, one vie.w showing the parts before solder
ing and the other after the parts are soldered. 

Figure 7 shows a brass cable splicing sleeve. This 
arrangement takes the place of the ordinary splice and 
can be placed anywhere in the cable lead. .lt. has very 
much the same shape as the old fashioned spHce but it 
may be opened at any ~ime ~y a si~ple P!ocess of·_un
screwing the parts. Tlus spltce may tf dcstred be wtped 
to the cable sheath, but it is arranged so that there need 
be but a narrow soldered seam around the edge of the 

nozzle. · k' 
One of the later arrangements for use m ma mg 

splices is shown in figure 8. This consists ~f a Iead sl~ve 
closed at one e11d and at the other !here ts a brass ~mg 
screw threaded on the outside. Thts sleeve. sc~ews mto 
another ring that is internally threaded .. This rmg h?lds 
a gasket th.at i~ drilled with holes whtc~ are th~ rtgh~ 
size for takmg m the cable. The gasket.ts usuall) fum 
ished without holes in it sö that any stze of cable can 
be used. The cables are first drawn thr?ugh the holes 
in the gasket, then the gask~t i~ pla~ed m the threaded 
ring against an inwardly proJectmg nng. Melted solder 
is poured into the top of the ring around th~ cables. 
The cables should be scraped before· the solder ts poured 

in so that the solder will adhere. The armour is then 
removed from the cable and the splice made according 
to the usual methods. After completing the splice, a 
rubber ring is placed in the threaded ring against the 
gasket and the sleeve screwed tightly against it. This 
will make a water and air tight joint which can be opened 
at any time to make changes. The illustrations 9, 10 and 
11 show the different steps taken in the making of tbis 
splice. 

It must at all times be remernbered that if great care 
is not taken there will be trouble in the splices. Where 
the cable is short there· is not so much necessity of hav-

. in'g extremely high insulation, but on a cable Iead where 
there are fifteen or twenty splices the trouble of poor 
work is increased that many fold. In systems where 
there are no open wires it is not unusual to have as many 
as fortv taps. U the insulation resistance at each of 
these taps was as low as on~ meg-ohm, the insulation re· 

I'IG. 8.-<:able S..UCIDI 
s~ee-w •• 

FIG. ~.-Maklol Spllu. 

PIG. 10.-Berore Cloai~ Up Splice. 

···- -
PIC. 11.-Complett Spllce. 

sistance of a cable with forty splices will be only 25,()()() 
ohms, not counting the insulation of the rest of the cable. 
A good cable should not fall below 150 meg ohms in in
sulation resistance, and it is not very unusual to have 
the resistance ten tirries that figure. · 

Where it is necessary to do any soldering in a splice 
be sure and have nothing to do with any acid, salts or • 
soldering paste or you will be sorry. T f you want 10 
solder against Iead use tallow or stearine. Do not solder 
the joints between the wires, a tight twist will be all 
that is necessary. If necessary to do soldering on the 
wires, use n<>thing but the pure resin. 

If acid eveor gets into a cable you will have a very 
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difficult time to locate the trouble. Instruments will be 
of no avail in locating the difficulty. 

Some years ago thc writer had a case of cable trouble 
to locate which was very obstinate. The figures would 
not work out twice alike. The results showed all the 
way from a distance of ten timcs that of the length of the 
cable to a minus quantity. In fact there was a variable 
~lecto-motive force in the conductors themselves. The 
only thing left to do was to go over the cable and examine 
.it throughout its whole lcngth or till the bad place was 
found. There was one place in the cable that had been 
soldered up and as there had bcen no record of a case 
of trouble there we opened up this hole again and saw 
that the insulation had tumed green. Acid had been 
used and it had run down into th' ;nsulation and caused 
a11 the trouble. The cable had to tJ.... cut in two. all the 
defective· insttlation had to be removed and a short piece 
spliced in. This meant a long job, all bec~use of a little 
ignorance on the part of some well-mcanmg workman. 

Virginia•a Fi&ht for Freedom 

The Virginia State Independent Telcpl_tone Assoc!a
tion is the voungest member of thc Internattonal Assocta
tion, but it is one of the most vigorous and enthusiastic. 
lts secretarv, R. L. Fisher. of Rocky Mount, Va., has 
had considerable expcrience with the peculiar methorls 

B. L FISHER. 
Secretar1 Vlrrinla State Independent Teteohone AtiiOeiation. 

~f the Bell Company, and to his determittatiott and inde
fatigable Iabor the organization of thc \'irginia associa· 
tion is largely due. Why he and his associates entered 
into thc fight against the tnonopoly is morc fully ex
plained by :\Ir. Fisher in the following Ietter: 

"Why did we enter the fight, was it for the dollars 
and cents only? I most heartily say. ~0. Thcre is 
a principle that we are fighting for. \Vhy did .our noble 
forefathers enter the battlefield and blecd and dte? They 
did it to give us this noble freedom that we enjoy and 
which such monapolies as the Bell wish to <leprive us of. 

"Shall we as a free and independent peoJ>Ie stand idle 

and allow a monopoly such as \he Bell to tlictate to us 
as to what we shall do and what we shall not do, even 
to the extent of how deep we shall go down in our 
pockets in order that we might obtain the every day 
convenience of the great invention, the telephone? I 
say NO; the people at large say, NO. Only stop and 
Iook about over our land and see the generat uprising 
o{ the people and you will be convinced of the above 
facts. lf it were not for this uprising of the people 
wherc would this oppression stop? 

"Every man or woman or child that has true red 
American blood coursing through his veins cannot help 
but feel proud to see this set of arrogant oppressors be
ing turned down by the hundreds of thousands of people 
all over America. We as Independent operators havc 
stood separate in Virginia too long. We have much 
before us to do, but we are in the fight for keeps because, 
as i have said, we are fighting for a principle, for our 
rights and for that for which every true American stands. 

"W e are fighting the fight of the people and the people 
are with us. · There is a fine opening in .several of our 
largest cities for Independent systems, they being oc
cupied only by the monopoly. 

"We hope in the near future to see each of these 
cities controlled by the lndependents, and will not bc 
.:ontent until every city, town and village in this gram! 
old state enjoys the benefits that can be derived only . 
from weil managed Independent systems.'" 

Concrete Telephone Pole 

A concrete telephone pole, which may revolutionize 
the pole business of the entire country, has been de· 
signed by W. M. 1$iley, superintendent of the Home 
Telephone Co., Richtnond, Ind. The pole is 30 fect 
in length, 12 inches square at base and 6 inches at top. 
with the corners knocked off the entire distance, making 
it a perfect octagon, at top almost square, with corners 
cut off at the bottom. The necessary pole steps, eross
ann holts, brace stcps, etc., were placed in position be
fore the cement was poured. The proper form was madt.' 
ot wood, and after four half-inch twistcd steel rods harl 
bet>n placed near the four corners and bound together 
with wirc wound in a-spiral fonn the entire length of the 
pole the fonn was filled with a gOÖd grade of concrete 
and weil packed in. The pole has a decidedly prctty ap
pearance and is perfectly straight. It was set on Thanks
giving day, and Mr. Bailey is now makin~ the neces
sary tests as to tensil strength. 1f the expenment prove~ 
a success telephone and telegraph companics will suh
stitute concrete for wooden poles. M r. ßailey is of the 
opinion that the concrete poles can be built a trifle below 
the cost of wooden poles. and once they are placed in 
tlte ground will not need to be replaced. 

Modern Exchange at Syracuae, N. Y. 

The system of the Independent Telephone Co., Syra
cuse, N. Y., one of the holdings of the 'Cnited States 
Independent Co., has been thoroughly modernized under 
the direction of John B. Pierce, general manager and 
chief engineer. Rebuilding Operations wcre begun in 
1905· Now 6,000 lines are installed; 35 miles of under
ground ; multiple cable distribution throughout. The 
company has .recently c:ompleted copper toll lines to Au
burn. U tica, Pulaski and Binghamton and connecting the 
Commercial Union with the Interocean lines. 

_ ___. .wd 
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75he La.w a.nd the Telephone 
BY GBORGK H. MURDOCK, }R. 

ERECTINO POLES ON HI::.HWAYS 

Laws 1903, p. 350, Sec. 4, provides that, when a tele
phone company desire_s to construct its lines on a public 
road or highway, it shall give the highway commissioners 
ha ving j urisdiction ten da vs · notice of such intcntion 
and that such commissioners shall within ten davs there~ 
after specify the portion of the highwa\·s on \~hieb the 
tclephone line may be placcd, and that it ·shall be the dutv 
of the telephone company to construct its Iine in a~
cordance with such specifications. H cld that, where 
h!ghway commissioners failed to specify the portion of the 
htghway to be used by a telephonc company as prescribed, 
the tclcphone company in placing its lines actcd at its 
peril. and was bound to so place thcm as not to interfere 
\Vith thc use of the highway by the public, or suffcr the 
penalty prescribed for obstructing .a highway. 

Interstatc Independent Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
\'S. Town of Towanda, 77 N. E. ( lll.) 456. 

CUTTINO TELEPHONE WIRES-LIABILITY OF COMPANY 

Tl:e Cumbcrland Telephone & Telegraph Company 
is a corporation of the city of Xew Orleans, while C. C. 
Barton resides in the parish of Assumption. The tele
phone company and Barton entered into a verbal con
t ract whereby thc former obligated itself to install a tele
phone in thc latter's residencc and to place him in com
munication with X apolconville and Donaldsonville, as 
weil as within reach, by telephone, with all of the com
pany's subscribcrs in Assumption parish. 

Tbc charges therefore were to be $5.00 pcr month, 
which Harten has always punctually paid: and, in acldi
tion, he furnishcd, free of chargc, all poles for banging 
the telephone wires in the company's exchange at Xapol
eonville to bis own rcsidence. Barton applicd for a writ 
of mandatory injunction against thc company, saying 
in bis application: that he has complicd with his obliga
ticns tmdcr the contract, but tbat the company. without 
notice to him and quite unexpectcdly to him, maliciously 
scvered the tclcphone wires and disconnected bis home 
from the company's telephone system, and thercby de
pri\·cd him of the telephone service wbich he had en
joycd and to which he was j ustly cntitled. The contract 
it is allcged. was entered into for a spccific time, which 
is statcd in the petition. 

In thc proccedings on this application. thc question 
of iurisdiction arosc and this had to be detcrmined ac
cor;ling to thc amount and cbaractcr of thc <lamagcs the 
complainant would be cntitlcd to: and whether the dam
ages were limited to tlwse growing out of the contract 
or also included tbose growing from thc tort or wrong 
committcd. 

L'pon this question the Suprcmc Court of Louisiana 
said: 

·· :\s relates to damages. and that is thc only qucstion 
be iore us, it dces sccm that plaintiff has allcgcd suffi
cicnt to sustain bis action. He allcgcd. in substance. timt 
he supplied dcfen<lant with thc polcs to string the wircs 
and connect his rcsidencc with different placcs. and that 
dcfcndant, without warrant or authority, had illcgally 
and maliciouslv disconncctcd the telcphonc servicc in
stalled in his h;>me by cutting the telcphonc wires. From 
this it is manifest that thcrc was an act of commission 

:& 

allegcd, a violcnce done to plaintiff's right, the taking 
by defendant of the law in hand, and unlawful cutting 
of wires, and the destruction of a use to which plaintiff 
bad acquired the right. I t was a trespass upon the right 
of propcrty for whicb plaintiff was paying, a personal 
wrong committed on his premises or near them in such 
a way as to be an injury upon plaintiff. 

"Hcre are thc issues brierly statcd. A corporation 
engaged in a service to the public bnund itself by con
tract with another. L' ndcr this agreement tbe lattcr 
furnished a considcrable part of the material use<i. 

"Suddenly, without warning, the corporation de
stroys the use, by dcstroying part of the property. 

"A party to a contract can refuse to contimte per
fonnance of a1.1 unexpired contract and takc bis chanccs 
in an action ex contractu tlJat he will not bc made Iiable 
for damages. 

"On tbe other band, a party to a contract cannot put 
an end to a contract bv sudden malicious dcstruction of 
the property by commhting a trespass, as alleged here, 
without taking the chances of an action ex delicto for 
damages. '' 

40 So. (La.) 590· 

MUNICIPAL REGULATION OF RATES 

In an action by Horton D. \Vright against thc Gien 
Telephone Company it appearcd from the complaint that 
tbe defendant is a telcphonc corporation operating its 
lines in the citv of <_;Ioversvillc, Fulton countv, and the 
adjoining place"'s. Thc plaintiff is a practicing.lawyer in 
the city of Gloversvillc. The complaint fairly alleges 
that the defendant refuscs to supply telephone servicc 
to him at reasonablc ratcs, and rcfuses to give him tele
pbone service except upon the payment of $3.50 per 
month, while $2 per montb is a reasonable charge for 
such service, and that ddcndant unjustly and unlawfully 
discriminates as betwcen him and members of other pro
fcssions and otber placcs of business, and sccks to cbargc 
him an cxcessive rate, more tltan is chargerl to otber 
professions and othcr placcs of busincss t~ which like 
service is suppliccl. Bdorc the action was brougbt ser
vice had becn rendercd, but was suspcndcd at the time 
the action was brought. l'laintiff sought tbc mandatory 
inj unction of the court to compcl them to furnisb such 
sen·ice at a reasonahlc rate to be fixed Iw the court. 

To this complaint thc company answercd that it did 
not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action 
and X cw York Supreme Court, Appcllatc Division, rcn
dered tbe following opinion: 

"l'lainti ff's contcntion. that he is entitlcd to SLrvice 
upon thc terms statccl in the so-called f ranchsc givcn to 
the defcndant from thc citv of (;Joversville. is. we think, 
not sound. Tbc right to n)nstruct its line along and upon 
the bighways is givcn by thc statute. Scctiun 102, c. 
5(>6. p. I 152. of the Laws of I8«JO. By section 41. c. 275. 
p. 533, of thc Laws of I8()<J. the mtmicipal authoritics 
of the citv of ( ilovcrsville are onlv gin·n the right to 
regulate tl1e setting and stringing o( telegraph. telcphonc. 
elcctric light and power. and otbcr poles and wires in 
said city.' Thc power of thc nmnicipality is simply a 
police power, to bc exerciscd for thc prntection cf thc 
citizcns. I t can not use that power for the purpose of 

.. 
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!orcing a contract with a telephone company for bene
fits to itself or· to the citizens. In Fanner vs. Columbiana 
County Telephone Company, 72 Ohio St. 526, 74 :-.I. E. 
1078, the headnote reads as follows : 

"'Telephone companies organized in this state obtain 
power to construct their lines along the streets and public 
ways of municipal corporations from the state by virtue 
of sections of the Revised Statutes U454 to 3471-78, 
inclusive), and not from the municipal authorities. The 
latter have the power, under section 346r, to agree with 
such companies as to the mode of use, and upon compen
sation for such use, but not beyond what may be neccs
sary to restorc the streets to fonner state of uscfulness. 
They have not power to exact or receive compensation 
by way of free telcphone scrvice for themselves or for 
citizens, or to fix rates for telephone charges. \Vhere 
such power to so obtain free service and fix ratcs is at
tempted to be exercised by the passage of an onlinance 
incorporating such provisions, the company will not be 
required to adhere to them by a court of equity by man
datory injunction, even though it be shown that the rates 
agreed upon and incorporated in the onlinance were so 
fixed at the solicitation of the company and that the com
pany thereby obtaincd a benefit which it would not have 
otherwise obtained in a mode of use of the streets more 
beneficial to it and more inconvenicnt to the public.' 

"From a reading of the case it appears that the stat
utes under which this case was decided did not differ 
materially from the law of our own state. In fact, it 
can make no contract with the company which could not 
be altered by a subsequent 'municipal council if necessary 
for the protection of the citizens. If this be sound Ia w, 
the franchise can in no way be a contract binding upon 
the defendaqt as to compensation for service for Iack of 
consideration. The defendant cannot be estopped be
cause it has complied so far with terms with which it 
was not required legally to comply. No harm has bccn 
done this plaintiff or the municipality, and I can see no 
element of estoppel in any act donc by the defendant 
under the terms of the so-called franchise." 

99 N. Y. S. 85. 

ADDITIONAL SEkVITUDE ON HIGHWAYS 

The construction and operation of a telegraph and 
telephone line upon a rural highway is not a highway use, 
within the purpose of the original dedication of thc high
way, but is a new use, and constitutes an additional ser
vitude upon the fee of the abutting owner for which he 
is entitled to compensation. 

Cosgriff vs. Tri-Statc Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
107 N. W. (N. D.) 525. 

ABANDONMI!.NT OF FRANCHISE 

Plaintiff telephone company refusing to furnish tele
phones at a statutory rate, defendant city repealcd its 
original franchise onlinance, whereupon plaintiff brought 
suit against thc city for damage sustained in thc destruc
tion of its property, and the city instituted suit for the 
removal of poles and wires from the strccts. The con
troversy went on until 1887, when a stockholder of 
plaintiff company, whose subscribers had been reduced 
in thc mcantime to 37, sought and obtained a new fran
chise ordinance, which provided that it should tenninate 
aftcr fifteen years. Immediately thereafter plaintiff be
gan to rcbuild its exchange and system, and the Iitigation 
between plaintiff and the city was allowed to Japse. Held, 
that plaintiff thereby acccptcd the franchise of r887, and 

was estopped thereafter to claim any further rights under 
its original franchise. 

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co., vs. City of 
Evansville, 143 F. ( ü. S. C. C. A., Ind.) 238. 

NEGLIOENCE OF SUBSCRIBERS 

\Vhere the contract between a telephone company and 
the proprietor of a building in which a telephone was 
located required the company to keep it in order, and 
on rcceipt of a request from the building for the rcpair 
of the telcphone, plaintiff, a servant of the company, was 
sent to rcpair it, and while in the elevator shaft making 
the rcpairs hc was injured through the negligence of de
fendant"s servant in opcrating the elevator, the facts 
warranted a finding that the servant was injured in re
pairing the telephone upon the invitation of defcndant, 
who owed the scrvant protection. 

Rink vs. Lowry, 77" K E. (lnd.) 967. 

EMINENT DOMAIN 

A pctition to condemn a right of way or eascment 
over defendant's land for a telcphone linc, describing the 
right sought to be condemned as a "right of way or 
easement for the plaintiff's line of telephone wires and 
fixtures along, across, and upon the following parcels of 
land," etc., was fatally defective for failurc to describe 
the size, number, and location of the poles intended to 
be erected, their height, ets., and the manner in which 
the wires were to be strung. 

Suffolk County Telephone Co. vs. G~mmon, 99 X. 
Y. S. 295· 

JOINT LIABILITY 

Due care requires of those using wires or conductors 
of electricity so to place anü maintain thcm with refer
ence to similar comlucting agcncies that dangeraus con
tact be not probable: and where wires maintained con
currently by different parties are so erected or strung 
that they are likely to tauch, possibly with destructive 
consequences, either or both parties must make efforts 
to remedy such dangeraus condition, and if an injury oc
curs through the neglect of such duty, both are liable.
Simmons vs. Shreveport Gas, Electric Light & Power 
Co., Limited, 41 So. (La.) 248. 

NEOLIOENCE OF FOREMAN 

\Vhere a foreman of a telephone company knew that 
an electric light company which used the same polcs for 
its wires, turned on its power at four o'clock in thc 
afternoon, instcad of live, as it had previously done, he 
was guilty of gross negligence in failing to givc a Iine
man specific warning as to this fact, though he warned 
him to be careful. 

East Tennessee Tel. Co. vs. Carmine, 93 S. \V. (Ky.) 
903. 

Junk Value of Copper Wire 

The great advance in the price of copper is weil 
illustrated in the statement of General l\lanager ::\lc\"ey, 
of the l_:nited Statcs Telephone Co., in regard to the 
wrecking value of that property. ::\Ir. ::\lcVey says that 
thc copper wire alone owned by the United States Tele
phone Co. if taken down from the poles and out of the 
conduits and sold at second-hand, would realize more 
than sufficient to retire the entire issue of Cnited States 
Telephone bonds at par. 
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When. Number IJ Was Lucky 
Bv M1ss T. BuNas 

lt is weil sometimes in tlie hurry and stress of life 
to pause and Iet memory draw aside the ,curtain of the 
past and place before tts, in panoramic view, some story 
in the story of our Jives. \Vhether painted with the rosy 
hue of life or the sombre shades of sorrow and death, 
we are always better off for allowing ourselves this retro
spection. It is but comparing the past with the present, 
and often makes.the future better. 

:Memory takes me back this evening, and draws from 
its storehouse, a picture I Iove to dwell on. It is the 
first picture of the little story I am going to tell you. A 
doorway of a busy telephone exchange is the frame. A 
slim girl of 18, with upturned smiling face, surroundecl 
by soft little curls, which seem to nestle lovingly to it. 

Tbe Pl4'1.cr~ ill tbe P'ra~:~~e. 

This is the picture in the frame. She is speaking to my 
assistant, and my natural condusion, which was a cor
rect one, is that she is applying for a position. 

The picture is replaced by another. She is sitting 
among us, with little hands foldcd, which is ''correct 
position'' when not busy. It is a dull, sultry afternoon in 
July. The .. lights'' come drifting in like fireflies, just 
at dusk, and it is as uncertain where they will light next. 
She is watehing for the coming of her signals just as at
tentively as though she were very busy. The electric 
fans with their soft whirr do not seem able to stir the in· 
tense heat. How we alllonged for 5 o'clock. The weather 
forecast said "Rain." 

\Ve did not want rain~ for we were to have our annual 
pienie that evening. 

The picture is replaced by another. The retiring 
room, fillcd with baskets of good things to eat and with 
girls. The girls are standing in groups or looking dis
oonsolately out of the windows, as the rain tlances saucily 
against the panes. She comes into our midst like a rift 
of sunshine through a doud on a dark day. The 
grumbler stops grumbling. . 

"Girls, I have a plan," she says, smilingly. "Let us 

take the car out to the park, spread supper in the pavilion 
and if it is still raining after supper we will go down to 
grandfather's, half a mile from the park and spend the 
evening with music and danciJ1g; ii it stops raining we 
can have our boat ridcs also." 

The next picture is a confuscd mass of faces, a con
fused sound of laughter and talking in the pavilion. The 
moon peeps through the clou<ls and decid~s to stay. 

The pienie was a success. 
As the picture is fading from view I pause, before 

looking again, to think of the intluence that oue sunny dis
positon can have over forty girls. She ntled them witll 
her smiles. She made them ashamcd to do a selfish act ; 
they never grumbled in her presence. They imitated her
unconsciously at their work. Her examplc was the best. 
Her subscril>ers missed her ~\·hen she was away. She 
had such· a soft, pretty voice, that sounded pleased to be 
of service and sorry when she was unable to "raise'r 
~ party. Althou~h she never changed a phrase in speak
mg to the subsenher enthusiasm aml inter<'st in her work 
were cxpressed in her voice. The subscriber never sus
pe<:ted that she could only answer with certain plirases, 
but he soon knew that he could not draw her on to talk. 

I see her next in the operating room on just stach 
another warm day, one year later. How we had all grown 
to Iove her 1 The grumbler bad forgotten to grumble. 
The selfish operator rarely imposed on her neighbor. \Ve 
were one happy family. I pass my fingers mechanically 
~P aml down the monitor buttons to each operator's posi
tton. .l\Iy finger is arrcsted on her position by hearing a 
full, nch, manly voice saying: ''Won't you teil me your 
name? you have been so courteous and attentive to my 
wants thas last year that I want to make you a present.', 

'Tll. give you chief Operator," she replies, and con
nects hun to my desk. I notice that her iace is flushed 
and that she is smiling happily. I inform him that we 
do not give our operators' names, bnt I will give him 
her number. It is ~umher 13. ..Thank you," he re
plies. "I do not know when I have been so attracted by 
a voice. lt is beautiful; so full of cheer and Iove of life 
and seemingly so glad to be useful. I always take my 
receiverdown the first thing in the morning, when I ( . .'Otlle 

to ~y ?ffice, and ask her the time of the day. 1t is a good 
begmmng of a day for a busy man. A harsh discordant 
voice would set my nerves tingling." ' 

Again the picture shifts. In the doorway I sec stand
ing a tall, courtly.Jooking gentleman, with the gravest 
face, which, while speaking, lights up with a smile that 
makes it noble-looking. He is in.tro<.luced to me as Mr. 
Kincaid, a prominent man oi our city. In the cour$c of 
conversation, he says to me: "1 have just becn telling 
l\Ir. Tracy, your manager, that I nevcr had a number 13 
in my life that was lucky, but the mm1ber 13 who has. 
Started my uays right for a year, with her beautifuJ voice. 
has brought me good luck. I am anxious to meet her_ 
Will you show we where my signal comes in?" 

She is sitting with her hands folcled, with that same 
contented, happy Iook. As we come to her siele and I 
speak to her she Iooks up with a sweet smile into nw face. 
She cannot help smiling any morc than thc sun can help 
shining. She points out bis signal and I see a flusb 
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stealing over her face. She <loes not Iook up again, but 
watchcs her board. with the closest attention. 

She is gone from among us now. but her influcnce 
ovcr us is just as strong as evcr. She has not forgottcn 
us, either. Every birthday is markcd by some beautiful 
remembrance from her. :\Ir. Kincaid was not long con-

tent to hear her voice onh·. The\' were married six 
months latcr. Her husband . said one evcning, as a party 
of us were leaving after spending a dclightful time with 
them: "Girls,· Iet thc sunshine in vour hearts come out in 
your voices and light up some poor man's life as Rav has 
mine.'' · · 

Manager's Duty to the Public and Bimself 
Bv DR. WM. DOAIC 

' tPAe>er .l<aad B~fore the Canadian lod•peodeut Telephone A!liOeiatioo at Torooto .. : 

\ Vhen I was asked . a:; a repre$entative of the Operat
ing tel<·phone companies. to rcad a paper before this 
Association I feit much as thc I rishman tlitl whcn bcing 
ridden out of town on a rail. "IJ'\'es," he said. "d\·c 
know if 'twasn't for the honor of the thing rd jttst as 
leave walk:· ßut it is an honor to appear bcfore this 
Association in any n·prcsentati ve capacity. at its first 

OR. WM. OOA:S. 
Preoident Horoiet5\ill•. !Ont.J Telepbone AtsOciallon. 

annual mcding. I am sure wc all rcwgnize the in
crcast.·d activitv an<l anxicty of the Bt'll Co. ~ince the ex
pusures broug.ht out h~· the Sck\:t Committt•e on Tclc
pttolll' Sy~tems during tiH.' inqui~y of ly<JS. au<i the puh
licit,· ~riven to the fact o f the ex1stencc of ~o many I ndt.•
pt.•n;knt system~ in Canada. The Bell l'?:npany ~f lntc 
has hcl' ll ruhhh~i{ its t.·~·cs an<l won(lenng what s the 
matter. . 

The tlthcr •lav n cn:l•me in thc soutlwrn states struck 
a fa rmhoUSl', tor~· it ,;, pin'<:!l in an instant. an< I thc nc:-:t 
moment t hc proprictM i lllllld h im~e\ f cl inging to " ra t\t'r 
in tht• mi<l<llc ot tlw ~li~~i~sippi. .~s hc drag;zt'll himseli 
upnn thc timh(•r he rcm·trkt.·d : "\·\'<.'!!. I vlml. that was 
so llangl'(l stuloll·n it's ritlirulnus." \\\· ran weil ima,t:;inc 
that the framc oi min<l o)f t he Hell (nmpany nm~t he 
quitc :;imilar t" this, as it realius that th<' Tndcpend(·n~s 
an· makin!{ such markt·d prugre~s throughout our fa1r 
I >< 1:11ininn. J:m tbe I kll Compan~· i!l hy m) lllt'an:; tll·ad. 
an•l wt• all acknowll·•kt• that. it will takc thc ht.·~t thcre 
i,; in m tu gain an1l 111;1intain thc SU)Jrenmcy in nur land. 

The Bell peoplc fitHI themselves snmewhat likc the 
l~od carrier who .hacl O\'erslept, hurrie<lly put on his O\·cr
alls wrong siele bdc re. and as he dimbetl up the ladder 
his foot slipped and he fcll to the ground senseless. .-\s 
his fellow workmcn gathered about him. one feit his 
pulse, and another asked: "ls he dcad, Mike ?" ··:-:o:· 
said :\like, as he examined his curious appearance. .. :'\o 
he's not <Iead, but he's had a dombad twist." :'\ow that 
is about the best we can say for the Bell in my scction. 
lt's not <Iead, but it has "had a dom bad twist." 

"I bdieve in a man who believes in what he belie,·es 
in : and a man who don't belie"·e in anvthing-1 don·t 
believe in. ·• -

~lcn of positive temperament inspire confidence, en
coura~ co-operation aml create enthusiasm. Confidence 
is for business what faith is for religion. Confidence 
may be temporarily aroused by the preponderance of a 
great personality, but it can onl~· be sustained when it 
has wisdorn. prwlcnce and right Plll'l>Oses for its Stli>· 
port. The twin si:-tcr of confidcncc is courage: hut thc 
cnemy of both is <loubt and cowarclice, and th~ opponents 
of Independent tclcphony an: compassing not land and 
sea alonc, hut the ncwspaper wurld also to make prose
lytes by app~'tling with kccn!!St suhtlcty to men 's doubts 
and fcars as to the ultimatc succcss of the I ndependcnt 
1110\'emcnt. :\II bad ncws travd fast, but bau news about 
lndepcnd~nt tclephone companies is speede<l on its wa\· 
hy thc news burl•au of our opponents. Good news neetls 
to be pushet! along. J t has been wel\ sai<l that thc man 
whc rcfuscs to toot his own hl':rn docs not dcl'.:n·c to 
succecd. Wh:· not Start a publicity (!cpartmcnt in con· 
uection with this As~ociation ? 

W e are livi11g in a grcat age. thc greatcst thc !11111 has 
cver illuminate<l. ?IIen to-<lay tacklc problcms the like 
of which thc wurlt! has nC\'er known, and do it with a 
smilt·. and the worcl failurc seems to have slippecl intn 
thc far-df vestcrdav. Thc demands anrl neccssities of 
thc da,· arc.: thc inv.enticn~ aml succe!'ses of to-morrow. 
J n this dass stands the tei<•plwne. The (levclnpmcnt and 
advaucemcut in the 1 nclcpcntlent telephone businelis dur· 
ing tl:c paH fcw }Tars ha::~ bet>n tmly phenomennl. I 
qncstinn i! its C(JIIal has evt'r bccn St'en in any othcr 
brancll o f co:nmerdal hu!'iucss. Thl' tmprcn~<lcntcll 
growth au•l contintt<'tl increasc is ,·ery largcly due to th~ 
fact that tlw lndcpendt.•n t telcphcnc manager~ through
out the land haw given thc rarmer and fam1 liues thc 
atteution tht·y so long- cll.'~crn-<1. The pnlicy of <>nr 
friemls ( tlw Bell pcoplc) lms always heen to igntJre rn
tirdy t lw fanning inrcre~t s. or !!i,·c tht•m a very indiffcr· 
ent servi<:'e at such exorhitant ratcs that but fcw con!tl 
a tl•>rcl t Iw lu:w ry (l( a tek·phonc S(.' rvicc. Th rnugh the 
effor t. em:r~y :md t•ntcrprisc d the r ndt•pen<lcnt trlr· 
phonc cnmpa nies d this cntmt ry it has bcen maclc possible 
for tho~t· of our ntral friend~ who wuuld improve tl1c 
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opportunitv, to become subscribers to a telephone ex
change. · 

The Bell until recently (I am now speaking of my 
own locality) absolutely refused to give them any con
sideration whatever. Some people who think they are 
in the telephone business also think that the real tele
phone patronage begins in cities of six, eight, ten or one 
hundred thousand inhabitants, and that all below that 
are havseeds. llut when it is too late thev awaken to 
the fa~t that they can only get away froni' the soil bv 
moving over to the next world. and there does not seern 
to be very great inducements for the high and haughty
spirited tclephone man to go there either. In· so far 
as the Independent telcphone movement has gone in its 
undreamed-of growth, it has \von its way by taking the 
attitude of a servant. Just so long as we willingly serve 
our patrons, and serve them better than our opponents, 
JUSt so long and no Ionger will we continue in our march 
of uninterrupted prosperity. 

The great benefits that have been derived by the rural 
subscriber can scarcely be calculated. Living milcs 
frcm a village, from his doctor, his relatives, his iriends. 
often a mile from his nearest neighbor, in lonesome and 
isolated homes, the telephone has placed him in direct 
communication with his dealer, doctor, neighbor. rela
tives and friends, and made his isolated home bright and 
cheerful. Everything that grows must have thc soil for 
nourishment. and the roots of the telephone system that 
is to Jive in agricultural Canada must be fastened to the 
homes of the farmer. Let us never make the mistake 
that our opponents made when they ignorcd the im
portance to them of the several million of farm homes, 
bv which mistake thev cut themselves loose from the 
earth and now find thernselves up in the air. 

It is not necessarv to sav that in common with all the 
Independent worker~ I not only have no quarre! with 
the men enlisted against us, but that on the contrarv I 
have the highest rcgard for all, and the best of friend
ship for many of those with whom I am acquainted. \Ve 
hold ourselves above petty personalities, but it is war and 
not competition that we are engaged in, and we can only 
regret that so many good fellows are on the other side 
in this fight. 

The Bell people, I am aware, are approaching some 
of our Jocal Independent enterprises in rcgard to having 
them make connections with their Jong distancc lincs. 
Let me take this opportunity to warn you against mak
ing any connection whatevcr with it. Your reprcsent, 
as I believe, thoroughly Independent companics which 
are fairly prosperous. \Vhy wcre you organized? \Vas 
rt not to provide for the people of your various localities 
good telephone service at reasonable rates. which the 
Bell did not give you, and to develop territury which it 
absolutely refused to touch? How many of your sub
scribers would be enjoying the bcnefits of telcphone ser
vice to-dav if the Bell bad retained control of the field 
and been able to keep Independent companies from do
ing business? I venture to say not one out of fifteen. 
What have you to gain by connecting with the Bell now? 
You have built up your properties not only without its 
help, but in spite of its opposition. Xow, whcn all its 
enorts to drive you from the field have proven fruitless, 
it is not only willing but anxious to makc contracts with 
you, probably on ahnost any terms you may care to name. 
I t is for your own good that it is willing, to do this? 
Will it protect your interests in any contracts it should 
make with you? Don't you believe it. It wants the 

business which you control and which it can get in no 
other way. Remember, too, that this is business that it 
never would ha ve devcloped itself. 

How did the Bell act when it had the ficld to itself? 
Its history shO\vs that it gave any sort of service that 
suited .it and developcd only portions of the country, 
where It could reap enormous profits. \Vhcn the Inde
pendentsentered the ficld it resorte(l to everything possible 
to crush them or drive them out. ln spite of this the Inde
pcndents are growing stronger every day, for the people 
are with the lndependcnts, · and if the Indcp<.·rH!ents wish 
to retain the support of the people they must remain Inde
pendent not only in name but in fact. You cannot be an 
Independent company and connect in any way with the 
Bell. Y cu cannot servc two masters. You must choose 
betwecn the people and a grcedy corporation. The Bell 
is controlled bv men who have no interest in am· of the 
plants they OJ;erate beyond the profit they can · squceze 
therefrom. They will not devclop new territory unless 
enormous profits will bc the result. The prosperitv of 
any locality means nothing to them except that it n1ight 
be possible for thcm to forcc still greatcr returns from it. 

· On the otller halid, the Independent companies are 
local undertakings in the real sense of the wem!. !~ocal 
people are intcrested in the local plant, hold its sccurities 
anrl control its dt·stinics. These pcoplc are not only 
interested in seeing it prospcr as a telephone company, 
but also in making it contribute to the gcneral prosperity 
of the community hy furnishing good service at 'rcason
able ratcs ancl devcloping ncw territory as needed. The 
Bell has no intcrest in the Independent companies ex
cept to get them out of business. \Vhcrevcr n.1 al lines 
have been exteirded we find that thc price of farn. Iands 
has increased, and to-dav one of the surcst mcthods of 
gauging the prosperity of an agricultural community is 
to ascertain the number of telcphones therein used. It 
is gcnerally conceded that the more telephones thcre are 
in a country township the fewer will be the inwstment! 
in "gold bricks .. , 

The Independent movement cannot be stopped be
cause it is thc movcment of the people against monopoly, 
and I find the Independent vcntures all over the cour t ry, 
with few exccptions, standing loyally by thcir associates. 
\Ve have made markcd progress during the past year, 
but any one who has given this matter thoug-ht will ad
mit that we Iack thorough organization and co-operation. 
1 t ought not to be necessary for anyone to come before 
this Association and plead for greater loyalty to its prin
ciples. It ought not tobe necessary, but unfortunatcly it 
is necessary. \\'ith so many telephone companies unrep
resented here to-day, with so little co-operation among 
those that are represented. and less among those that are 
not, with the increasing dcmand all· over the Dominion 
for tclephones and the increasing necessity for capital to 
supply this demand. we ought not to be obliged to come 
here and take time to discuss loyalty to the principles of 
the Association. \V e are each looking after our own indi
vidual developmcnt without proper central or district 
organization. L'ntil our organization is so perfectcd we 
can weil be likened to a mob. Shrewd, discerning. power
ful, strong and energetic, but yct a mob. \V e must ha ve · 
co-operation and arbitration or partial failure. W e might 
just as weil face this fact. 

It will not be very Jong as the years go by until any 
man of sufficient vitality to prevent decomposition can sit 
in his house or office and get hirnself into conversation 
with any other man similarly placed in the province of 
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Ontario, and not be ver\' man\' minutes about it either. 
Any little seven by nine. policy will not do. \Ve cannot 
play the dog in the manger policy. That has bcen tried 
and proven a failure, eise we wouldn't be in existence 
to-day. \Ve need a campaign of education. \Ve must 
work together in assisting each other in getting into for
bidden grott~d. To get results, the telephone men must 
not only be members of associations. but must realize 
the results to be gained by co-operation. This kind of 
work will cost some money, bttt the end will justify the 
means. \Ve cannot get something for nothing. If we 

can by the cxpenditure of a little moncy bring about a 
great, strong machine, in which each will have a place 
and yet friction be reduced to a minimum, we will have 
the best possible assurance as to the stability of our 
properties, the best guarantee that no broken cog will 
stop the entire machine. 

In conclttsion, I would say that when attending these 
conventions you see a man with a telephone face, don't 
wait for an introduction, but step up and tell him your 
trottbles. If you have time Iisten to his. 1f he hasn't 
any hc's bogus; he's not in the telcphone bttsiness. 

Ta.lks a.nd Queries 
In the Fcbruary edition of SouND \V,wEs there will 

appear a second installment of the series of articles on 
selective party line systems by l\lr. Einar Brofos. This 
second installment has been very carefully prepared and 
treats on the operation of impedance or retardation coils, 
showing the difference betwecn plain resistance coils and 
coils possessing impedance. 

After covering this point thoroughly, the effects of 
placing currents of different clectrical characters in cir
cuit with an impedance coil are considered. The first 
installment of this article therefore gives us currents of 
different electrical character. The second installment 
will cover the impedance coil and give a clear under
standing of the effects observed while combining the 
impedance coil and the different currents. 

1\Ir. Chas. A. Coar's article on "Telephone Traffic" 
will be concluded in the February edition of Sou:-m 
W AVES. The second installment of ::\Ir. Coar's article 
will contain interesting data, including reproductions of 
rccording ammeter charts and a circuit diagram showing 
the general application of electrical methods for record
ing telcphone connections. 

Evcrvone who reads the first installment which ap
pears in· this issue will not fail to study th~ final install
ment of the article. 

EDITOR Soexo \V A\'Es: \V e have a metallic iron wire line six 
miles long, with twclve suhscribers on same. Five out of the 
tweh·e 'phones do not work vcry weiL The bells ring all 
right hv anv othH pt•rson ringing them in the line, but the 
operator at 'the board can not ring them. The five 'phones are 
scattered all along the line. \Vhat is wrong and how can I 
find out? 

\\'c have a pole changer. known as the \Varner. at our 
board. \\'hen we Iisten in on the line or are waiting for 
an answer from central we can plainly hear the pole changer 
running. Plea<.e explain why we hear the noi;e. Pole changer 
is about fifteen fect away from thc board and in another room. 

\\' e have a line with twelve bridging telephones on the line .. 
The line is abmtt five miles long. Any (X!rson on the line 
can ring this ccrtain 'phone and give his ring all right, bnt 
when c~ltral rings the sub<c-riher the hells do not ring very 
good and the ring c-omes all cut to pieces so that the sub
scriher can not tell whose ring it is. 

\Ve have a telephone managcr in Huntington county who 
had trouhle with one of the 'phones, the hells would not ring 
very weil. Jle went to fix the thing and looked all over it and 
could not see any thing wrong: he told the party at the house 
that he had just made up new gri\\·ity batteries at the switch
board, and as soon as the hlue vitriol di:i<;olved the bells would 
ring all right. 

I. The fact timt you are able to ring all of the bells 
along the line from any of the telephones indicate~ very 
definitely that the trouble is not due to any dcfcct 111 the 

telephone. The difficulty must be found at the central 
office. It is suggested as a fi.rst experiment, that you 
discover whether there is a buzzer in your ringing cir
cuit. That is, when you place a plug into a line and 
drive your generator for operating the subscriber's sig
nal bell, a rattling sound-if heard-indicates that a 
buzzer is in the ringing circuit. Locate the buzzer and 
connect a wire across the buzzer terminals so as to cotn
pletely cut out the wire wo und on the coils. N ow make 
your test, and if you are able to ring the bells properly, 
the remedy of course lies in writing to the manufacturers 
of the switchboard and asking them to supply you with 
low resistance buzzer coils. Probably with each coil 
wound to 40 ohms and connected in parallel, this would 
give you only 20· ohms in the ringing circuit, and un
doubtedly overcome your difficulty. On the other hand, 
if short-circuiting the buzzer will not overcome your 
trouble, the trouble must be due to a defective generator. 
\Ve take it for granted that the generator which you 
have is of the alternating current type and not of the 
pulsating type. lf you use a pole. changer, it may be 
that one of the springs has become welded fast in such 
a manner that you are only projecting pulsating current 
while ringing out over the line. This, of course, will 
not ring the alternating current bells. 1\lore details re
garding the ringing current available at the switch
board will be required before more specific instructions 
can be given for clearing the difficulty. 

2. The noise from your pole changer mqy be caused 
through your having too many batteries connected to the 
machine, or in your not having a condenser connected 
across the ringing terminals. Either of the above faults 
may be the prime cause of your difficulty. 

As a secondary cause, it may be suggested that your 
generator wires are probably laced together with the 
wires of your key cables or possibly with the wires of 
vour switchboard to the protcctor rack and cross con
;1ecting board. Run your generator wires direct from 
thc gencrator to the ringing springs on the keys and 
disconnect the old generator wires and you undoubtedly 
will find that your trouble is cleared, provided, of course, 
that vou have taken care to reduce the excessive num
ber o.f batteries and install the condenser across the ring
ing. circuit. 

3· The effects of which you complain-that the ring
ing current does not come over the line in a satisfactorily 
constant manner-may be due to a Iack of adjustment in 
the pole changer. It also may be due to the platinum 
point of your pole changer having been completely burned 
away. The remedy is-new sprin~s. !his trouble also 
is one which may be caused by hghtmng arrestors not 
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having been kept perfectly clean. The ringing current 
if of too high voltage will arc over the carbon, and while 
so arcing the bells will not ring properly. The remedy 
of course is to see that all of your carbon blocks are 
kept clean, removing all dirt from between them, and 
also seeing that your pole changer springs are in proper 
adjustment and in good condition. 

4· Your explanation of the difficulty indicates that 
you are using an equipment of gravity batteries for sig
naling the telephones connected to your line . .Jf this is 
a correct assumption, the difficulty will be cleared as 
soon as the gravity batteries get into goocl shape for work. 

It may be suggested that gravity batteries may be 
maintainecl in satisfactory operating condition without 
throwing away the solution every time new blue vitriol 
must be aclclecl. Simply acld the blue stone so as to keep 
the b)ue Solution )ine midway between the zinc ana 
copper. Sometimes it becomes necessary to remove some 
of the solution from the top of the battery, replacing 
it with water. However, as soon as the batteries get 
back into good shape, the bells will undoubtedly ring 
properly. 

EDITOR SouND \VA\'ES: In the phantom line which I have 
read so much about in your magazine, I want you to give me 
full particulars. I tried this on a metallic circuit and hooked 
them up the same as cut inclosed, and uscd switchboard drop 
as the coils of 500 ohms each. It would not work at all! anq therc 
was induction from the other lines. I want to know tf thts was 
ever a success or if it worked and was anywhere near as good 
a line as the direct metallic line? 

As shown by diagram, you have connected your 
phantom circuit to one wire of each of the two sepa
rate metallic circuits. Naturally there is nothing what
ever to prevent cross talk from the phantom circuit to 
the metallic circuit, nor is there anything which will 
prevent cross talk between the two metallic circuits while 

A 

B 

the phantom circuit is cut in. Your sketch is marked 
A. Now refer to skelch B. You will find that the phan
tom circuit is connected to the 2 metallic circuits through 
an impedance coil which equally distributes the current 
from the phantom circuit over the 2 wires of each of the 
metallic circuits. 

The only way in which you can keep a metallic cir
-cuit clear from cross talk from the phantom will be to 
equally divide the phantom current over the two wires 
.of each metallic circuit. This, it will be obscrved, is 
accomplished by the use of specia\ly wound impedance 
-coils. \Ve should advise that you communicate with our 
advertisers of telephone apparatus who will be in a posi-

tion to supply the apparatus you need for giving a satis
factory service. 

EDITOR SouND WAVES :-We have two telephones which have 
just been received from the manufacturers and we experience
the same trouble with both instruments. When an operator 
plugs in on a line a disagreeab!e click is heard by the s~ 
scriber. \Ve find that by changing about the conductors ex
tending from the desk set to the connecting block, the click 
is overcome but the conversation is not so clear. These instru
ments are connected on different lincs and on grounded cir
cuits, both connccting to the centrat office, and the instruments 
are of the matmal call type. That is, we must turn the crank 
of the gcntrator and throw ti}e drop in the switchboard. Can 
you tell us what the trouble may be? 

Y our statement that the instruments are of the local 
battery or manual call type indicates that there is some 
mistake in the method of connecting up the desk set con
ductors to the terminal block, or that you have not con
nected ihe correct terminal to the line and the battery 
wires. \Ve should suggest that you carefully examine 
the terminal block to which the desk set, the line termi
nals and battery connections are supposed to connect. 
You will find the block marked either with the color 
combination of the insulation on the wires and in an 
abbreviated form the terminals to which the line wire 
and batterv connections should be found marked. At 
any rate, tlte fact that you obtain a click when the Oper
ator plugs in on a line, indicates that your battery at tbc 
telephone is flowing through the receiver. 

\Ve should further suggest that you disconnect the 
battery altogether from the telephone; also disconnect 
the line wires and take the wires off from the terminal 
block. I'\ow take one of the wires which goes to the 
desk set-there probably are four wires-and carefully 
test out which wires go to the receiver and which go to 
the transmitter. This vou can do, of course, with a 
buzzer. After you hav~ traced out the connection, re
connect your battery to the terminals so that battery 
current will flow through the transmitters and primary 
of the induction coil, and that while this battery is flow
ing you do not ohtain a click in the receiver while open
ing and closing a receiver circuit. 

In case these suggestions do not clear your difficulty. 
be sure · to state in general the type of telephone with 
which you have trouble, stating whether the indu~~o 
coil is in the base of the telephone or whether It IS 
mounted separately, as you failed to give this informa
tion. 

EDITOR SouND \V A\'ES :-\Ve arc having trouble with one ~c
tion of our switchboards. Can you tel! us how to clear t_he ~~~ 
culty? We are using two positions of sw?tchboards. Whtle .nn~t
ing out on the first board the buzzcr m the gcnerator ctrcutt 
rcsponds on any line that 'we may ring. <;)Ut upon. N ow ~h~ 
connccting to a line on the seco_nd posttiO~, we find that Jt lS 
impossible to signal any subsenher on thts board. yYe also 
find it is impossible to connect tagether any subscn.bers OD 
the first board with any subscriber on the second, and .m ord~ 
to give service. we found it nccessary to _install repeatmg _cotls 
in some of the cord circuits and m thts manner pcrmtt of 
giving sen·ice, though it is of an unsatisfactory ~har:tcter, f~r 
we have no repeating coils in some of the cord ctrcutts and 1t 
thercfore becomcs nccessary to change from one cord to another 
when making a connection bctween the two _boards: . 

Do you think it best to i!lstall rcpeatmg cotl~ m every 
cord circuit, or will it he poss1ble to ovcrcome thts troublei' 

The difficulty of which yott complain is one which 
we alreadv have referred to in an article appearing in 
SouND \'/AvES some months ago. Your trouble is due 
to your not having connected together tht; same si<_le of the 
line circuits in the two boards. Examme the hne con-
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nections of the first board, and if your ground connection 
has been placed on the sleeve siele of the spring jack, 
you will be pretty sure to find the tip side of the Iine cir
cuit groundecl on the second boarcl. Now when you 
remember timt the cord circuits of each pair are con
nectecl tagether from tip to tip and from sleeve to sleeve, 
note .that when you place an answering plug into, say, 
line Ko. 1 on the first board, it is the sleeve siele of this 
answering corcl ancl plug circuit which is connected to 
the grouncl wire. The tip siele connects to the Iine. :\ow 
take the companion plug, i. e., the calling plug of the 
same pair ancl put it into line 1\o. 120, or any other line 
on the second position of the switchboarcls. Does it not 
appear perfectly clear that the sleeve siele of the cord cir
cuit is connectecl to the Iine wire and the top siele to the 
ground? :\ow remember that the tip of the answering 
corcl connects to the lirie in board Xo. I, ancl notice the 
effect by connecting the tip of the calling cord to the 
ground. How can the subscribers talk under such con
ditions? The subscriber connectecl to the first board 
simply ''talks into the grouncl," so to speak, by way of 
the spring jack in the second boarcl; while the subscriber 
connected on the seconcl switchboarcl "talks into the 
grouncl" through the spring jack on the first boarcl. That 
is the reason there is no connection between the two sub
scribers and that vou cannot obtain anv service between 
the two boareis w(thout inserting repeaÜng coils. 

The remedy, of course, consists in simply connecting 
the grouncl wire of your two switchboarcls to the same 
side of the spring jack. The sleeve siele being the one 
usually selectecl. 

EDITOR Sot:ND w,w~:s :-\Ve have a number of telephones 
which do not opcrate satisfactorily. Thcy are of the local battery 
or manual call type. At first, thcse instruments appear to be 
operating satisfactorily, but after a short period of time they 
commencc to gradually get wcaker. Of course, this would Iook 
as though the batteries wcre not in good condition. Upon 
installing ncw batteries the instrument does not appear to 
come up. What may the troublc he? 

From thc nature of your description it appears that 
the trouble is due either to the gradual packing of the 
transmitter or to a short circuiting of the induction coil 
windings. Sometimes induction coils will gradually 
short ctrcuit in this way, causing the trouble complained 
of. lt is more probable, however, that the clifficulty is 
due to a defective transmitter, and the best way to settle 
this point seems to ·consist in replacing the transmitter 
with an instrument known to be in good conclition, and 
thus positively checking the exact location of the trouble. 

Do Vibrations Render Poles Weak? 
The Forest Service of the United States Department 

of Agriculture has recently conducted some valuable tests 
on the effect of duration of stress on the strength and 
stiffness of wood, the results of which are embodied in 
Trade Bulletin 10. · 

It has been established that a wooden beam which for 
a short period will sustain safely a certain Ioad will 
break eventuallv if the Ioad remains. For instance, 
wooden beams ·have been known to break after fifteen 
months under a constant Ioad of but 6o per cent. of that 
requircd to break them in an orcl~nary short tcst. Th~re 
is but Jittle definite and systemattc knowledge of the m
fluence of the time clement on thc behavior of wood under 
stress. 

This relation of the duration of stress to the strength 
and stiffness of wood is now being studied by the Forest 

Service at its timber-testing stations at Yale and Purdue 
universitics. The investigation shoulcl cletermine: The 
effcct of a constant Ioad on strength; the effect of impact 
Ioad or sudden shock; the effect of different speeds of 
the testing machine used in the orclinary tests of timber 
uncler graclually increasing Ioad; ancl the effect of long
continued vibration. 

To cletermine the effect of constant Ioad on the 
strength of woocl a special apparatus has bcen devised 
by which tests on a series of five beams may be carried 
cn simultaneously. 

The experiments of the Forest Service show that 
the effects of impact ancl gradually applied Ioads are dif
ferent, provicled that the stress appliecl by either method 
is within the elastic Iimit of the piece uncler test. For 
example, a stick will bend twice as far without showing 
loss of elasticity under impact, or when the Ioad is ap
plied by a blow, as it will under the gradually increas
ing pressure ordinarily used in testing. These experi
ments are being extendecl to determine the general rela
tions bctween strength under impact and gradual Ioads. 

Bending and compression tests to dctennine the ef
fect of the speecl of application of Ioad on the strength 
and stiffness of woocl have alreadv been macle at the 
Yale laboratory. Thebending tests 'were macle at speeds 
of deHection varying from 2.3 inches per minute to 
0.0045, and required from twenty seconcls to six hours 
for each test. The woods usecl were long leaf pine, red 
spruce ancl chestnut, both soaked and kiln~dried. From 
the results are obtainecl comparable records for difference 
in speeds in application of Ioad. A multiplication of the 
results of any test at any speed by the proper reduction 
factor, derived from these experiments, will give equiva
lent values at standard speecl. The tests also show con
cretelv the variation of strength clue to variations of 
speeci'Iiable to occur during the test itself. The results 
plotted on cross-section paper give a remarkably even 
curve as an expression of the relation of strength to 
speed of application of Ioad, ancl show. much grea.ter 
strength at the higher speed~. A numencal expresswn 
of the law, averaging all spccies, both wet ancl kiln-dry. 
gives the followlng table which shows the increase in 
strength with the increase of speecl of test: 

Miuutes to move c:ross· 
bead one inch 

900 
350 
ISO 
40 
5 

Ratios of ultimate 
Com preesion 

100 
100.8 
I02.J 
106.9 
I IJ.8 

Strencth 
Bendinc 

IOO 

I00.9 
107.3 
IIO.I 
Il8.7 

The first colmnn, which gives the number of minutes 
required to move the crosshead of the testing machine 
ovcr the space of one inch, is thc reciprocal of speecl. 
The second ancl third columns give thc effect of this 
increase of speed upon compression ancl bending. re
spcctively, and show that strcngth incre~ses ~ith speed. 
The strength at the lowest speed is .arbttranly fix~d at 
100 as a convenient basis for companson. The ordmary 
bending-test speed for small specir~1ens is one-ten~h inch 
per minutc, or, reciprocally. ro mmutes are reqUirecl to 
move the crosshead one inch. 

It is a common belief among polemcn tltat the con
tinual vibrations to which telephone poles are subj ected 
take the Ii fe out of the woof! and render it brash and 
weak. Kothing is definitely known as to the truth or 
falsitv of this idea. Tests will be undertaken to de: 
termi.ne the effect of constant vibration of the strength ot 
wood. 
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Telephone Operating Methods 
Bv A. J. ULRICH 

(Addre,.. Delivertd Betore PeolltJIYaola lndopeodent Coovoatioo at Alleolowo. Peoot7lvaDial 

In speaking of operating methods, it might be of in
terest to compl\re present methods in use on central 
energy boards, or, as they are perhaps l>cttcr known, 
common batterv boards, with the mcthods that were used 
on Law boanls, which most of the !arger companies were 
Operating prior to thc a<.loption of the central energy 
system. 

The Law system had a mtmbcr of advantagcs. The 
arrangement of call circuits wa!: such that the work could · 
be distributed to a !arge number of operators, or con· 
dense<l so that a few operators could handle it. This 
made it possible to l1an<lle the work with contparatively 

A. J, ULRICH. 

Traftie Maoaaer Kontooe T. a: T. Co. 

few Operators at night, Sundays and holidays, when the 
tramc was light. It was an easy matter to train students 
how to operate, for the average student could hold a 
hgnt position aitcr having listened in one some regular 
operator for a few days. With this system a rapid ser
vice could be given, as the subscribcr could place call 
instantly by pushing in a button, giving his number and 
number he wanted, which the Operator would acknowl
edge ha ving understood by giving a single stroke of his 
bell; this same method being used when subscriber called 
off, which he had to do in order to clear his and the called 
subscriber's line. 

An Operator could, with this system, operate for 
hours without it bcing necessary for her a say a single 
word, as the use of phrases in the handling of calls was 
not thought of, for the reason that there was no necessity 
for them. 

The disadvantages of operaiing this system, however, 
when oompared with the present system, were many. 

Subscribers would, in a great number of cases, fail to 
call off, and operators rccciving a call for a subscriber 

who hadn't called off, whould have to call to operator 
handling this subscriber's originating calls, to disconnect 
him. If a call circuit got out of order it would affect 
the service of every subscrib~r using this call circuit when 
placing a call. lt frcquently happened that a number of 
subscribers would call almost simultaneously, and the 
Operator. not being able to understand, on account of con
fusion of numbers, wot.tld get calls mixed up; as a con· 
sequence, subscribers wonld have to call again and in a 
good many cases would yell out number wanted, and keep 
on yelling lot1dcr and louder, and by so doing drown out 
half a doozen or more othcrs who were trying to place 
calls, every one yelling to everybody else on the drcuit 
to "shut up," and the like. TJ:lis condition of affairs cnded 
in such a rush of calls that the operator holding the dr· 
cuit became so "rattlcd'' that she had to be replaced by 
another operator for the time being. 

Supervision of the work was only possible by listen
ing in on the operator's position at the board, ior this 
was the only way of knowing how quickly and carefully 
an operator handled the work as there were no lamp 
signals to judge by, such as is the case at present. 

1\otwithstanding the good features of this system. 
the disadvantages were of such a nature that those who 
had the matter in hand deemed it advisable to trv and 
perfect a system whereby these disadvantages could be 
overcome, and the central energy system was the result 
of their efforts. 

The adoption of the ncw system revohHionized op~r:at
ing methods, and of a necessity so. lt was soon found, 
in order to get best results, a uniform way of hamlling 
calls was neccssary, and in order to bring this about at 
the e~rlie$1 moment a school for students was inaugu
ratcd, where the students learned to use the proper 
phrases, ohject of supervision, markings on the board, 
and the like. 

The best method of conducting a school for operators 
can only be decided by the results obtained, and as this 
branch of the work is practically still in the experimental 
stage it is a difficult matter, at present, to lay down any 
hard and fast rules. 

Some traffic men are of the opinion that the more a 
student .is taught about the mechanical features of the 
boan.J the better operator she will make, and have charts 
and diagrams in the sci;JOolroom showing circuits, relays, 
etc. Whereas it is possible that there may be something 
in this claim, personally I don't think it is necessary for 
an operator to know the mechanical end of it at all, for I 
believe that those in charge of the operating branch of the 
work will agree with me that the best operators they 
know of have very little knowledge of circuits and the · 
mechanical parts of a switchboard. 

We think it best to have all applicants fill out an ap~ 
plication blank in person, giving name, address, age, 
fomtcr employment and the names oi at least two refer
ences: if former employment was with some telephone 
company ; length of time cmployed ; whether she workcd 
on local or long distance boards, and the reason for her 
leaving. The applicant is advised that for the first week 
or ten days she will not get any pay, but if satisfactory 
progress is made by her at the end of that time she will 
be placed on the students' pay roll until such time as she 
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. is assigned to an exchange, whereupon she is transferred case), date of dismissal, date of resignation, and cause of 
to the regular operators' pay roll of that exchange .. Ap~ such dismissal or resignation. On the back of the card 
plicants are examined as to height, reach and. eyestght, are marked date and number of times operator was ah-
a regular optician's eycsight test chart bemg used sent or tardy while in our employ. Fotder and card are 
for tbe eyesight test. Applicants must be 5 feet sent to the district manager, who keeps this record while 
4 inches in height, mnst have a reach of 29 operator is employed in any of his exchanges, and upon 
inches, and be able to pass eyesight test. . If she operator being dismissed or resigning notes date of dis~ 
doesn't meet these requirements at the time ·ap- missal or resignation, cause of same, and sends fotder 
plication is filed she is so advised.; but if she does back to the traffic manager's office to be filed. 
she is advised that we will notify her when to report. In In addition to card, a deportment blank is also en
the meantimc, the parties she has given as referehces are closed in the folder, on which is kept a record of the num~ 
written to and if satisfactory replies are received, the ber of times the opcrator had to be reprimanded in regard 
applicatiot{ is filed until such time as a new dass is to her work, attendance or deportmeut .. These records 
formed, whcn applicants who have passed ex~!Jlinations, are referred to by the district managers when the ques~ 
and whose references are satisfactory, are nottfied to re- t10n of increasing operators' salaries comes up, and we 
port to the school for instructions. If an uusatisfactory believe that by this method of keeping Operators' records 
reply is received from those she has referred to, th: ap- we are in the best position to know what operators are 
pltcant is rejected, application blank marked .accordmgly deserving of increases, and those that are not. 
and filed for future reference, in case the apphcant should As various branches of the work are embodied under 
apply for a position later on. the heading of traffic work, we have a head for the vari~ 

The school is in charge of an instructress who does our branches, and our organization for the department is 
nothing eise but teach students. Wehave aseparate room _as follows: 
with two sections of multiple boareis so arranged that The Operating Department, 
the students can answer and complete connections. The Service Inspection Bureau, 
eourse of instruction is about as follows : Students are School for Operators, and 
first taught the location of the various groups of hundreds Clerical Department. 
in the section, and then the individual numbers in these The operating branch is divided up into districts, and 
various groups. Explanation of what is meant by sec~ comes under the direct supervision of a district manager. 
tions, panels, positions, answering jacks, trunk ja~ks, The district manager's duties are to see that there is a 
multiple jacks, and why they are tcrmed such, answermg sufficient nurober of operators in his exchanges to handle 
keys, ringing keys, answering and connection cords, and the work; to see that all instructions scnt out from the 
the proper use of same, and the object of pilot lamps. It traffic manager are complied with; to follow up com~ 
is then explained and shown how the subscriber calls the plaints; to asccrtain whether they are due to operating 
exchange, and what phrases are used in handling calls; or other. sources; to see that the work on the board is 
how and why a ''busy" test is made; how long to ring evenly divided; to have at least 50 supervision tests made 
if line tests clear; how to handle call if number in' some monthly on every ·operator in their exchanges. These 
other exchange is \Vanted ; proper use of call wires; that supervision tests are made by whoever the district man
numbers called for must be repeated back to the sub- ager appoints for this work, one time it will be a chief 
scribers by spel!ing figures, and with a rising inflection as opcrator, another time a supervisor, and so on. \Vhoever 
though asking a question, and not to repeat and instantly does the supervising notes down on a form, which is got
cut out, but to wait a moment so as to give subscriber ten up for this purposc, the nurober callcd, and any ir
a chance to correct her if she repeated back the wrong regularities, such as: ''Operator asked for number more 
number; the meaning of markings on the board, and the than once," ( whether it was the fault of operator or sub
different colared lamps are then explained; what is meant scriber) ; "Did not use rising inflection ;" '"Did not repeat 
by flat, measured and pay station service; are tested for nurober ;" "Connected with wrong number ;" "Failed to 
speed in picking out correct numbers in the multiple; are make proper ''busy' tests ;" ."Connected over the 'busy' ;" 
advised as to the rules governing Operators whilc in the· ·'Premature disconnects ;" ''Poor supervision," etc. The 
operating and retiring ro01ns. Students are then exam~ results of these supervision tests are then turned over to 
ined in all of the foregoing instructions and, if satisfac- the district manager, after which they are filed in the 
tory, are then assigned to the various exchanges, and manager fully advised as to the need of more trunking 
placcd on some of the lighter positions. lf a student facilities, not only with the various exchanges, but also 
hasn't progressed enough at the end of a week's instruc~ with the private branch exchanges in bis district, so that 
tion to indicate she has the qualifications essential to~ the private branch subscribcr can be seen and ad vised as 
wards the making of an operator, she is dismissed from to the amount of traffic handlcd on his private branch 
the school. trunk, with the object in view of possibly getting the sub--

\\'hcn a student is placed at an exchange, a card and scriber to have additional trunks placed, which would be 
fotder are made out, which card shows on one side her ::>Hft:Jl ;)t{l d;,;,:>t: pu-e 's;)W!l lJt! lt: ;)U!}dps!p poo~ U!l!lU!t:W 
employment number, exchange assigncd to, and an oper- }snw SJ;)~eu-ew P!JlS!G 'SJ;)P{OJ tenp!A!PU! ,sJOlt!J;)do 
ating numbcr, which shc is advised of, and which she is tne means of giving not only the subscribcr, but those 
instructet! to give instcad of her name when asked for who do business with him, a better service. The district 
over the wire; either by subscrihers or scrvice inspectors ; managers are expccted to be thoroughly in touch with the 
namc, addrcss. by whom rccommcndcd. former employ- work in their districts at all times, so that any changes 
ment, age, height, sight, reach. date cmployed, and at which, in their opinion, would tend to improve the ser~ 
what rate; has spaces lcft blank on which are marked vicc, can be submitted at the monthly meetings, where 
dates when salarv was increased, what her present posi· the matter is gone over thoroughly and, if feasible, im
tion is, when transferred from one exchange to another, proved. 
on what date shc was promoted (if such should bc the The district managers are required to hold at least 
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one meeting a month ( or more, if necessary) with their 
chief operators and supervisors, and take up the work in 
detail, the results of service tests in their districts, and, in 
short, anything else concerning the service that they deem 
advisable. 

The service inspection bureau is in charge of a chief 
service inspector whose duties are to arrange schedules 
for the day, evening and Sunday tests in the various dis
tricts, and arrange a subscribers' Iist in these districts 
in order to aid the service inspectors when making tests. 
These service tests are noted on little blanks in pad form 
by the service inspectors, while making the test; then 
when tests are completed and inspectors return to the of
fice they fill in a regular form provided for this purpose, 
showing the time and what subscribers' phones the ests 
were made from, time it took the operator to answer, "both 
on originating calls and re-calls, and note in the "re-
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marks" column any irregularity, such as wrong phrases 
being used, failing to repeat numbers, poor supervision, 
and the like. In addition to noting this, they work out a 
per cent. of the number of calls answered in four seconds 
or better, also those that are answered in eight seconnds 
or better. 

These tests are then entered on the monthly report 
record and turned over to the traffic manager, who marks 
criticism of the test, if any, on report, which is then sent 
out to the district manager in whose district the test was 
rnade. Results of these tests are then gone over by the 
district rnanager with the chief operators, supervisors 

and operators concerned, as they can tell frorn the report 
just what operators gave the long answers, for at the 
time the test is made, if a call is not answered until 10 

seconds have elapsed, the inspector ascertains from the 
chief operator the number of the operator who handled 
this particular call, which is noted on · the report, and 
serves as a means !Jf identification when these reports are 
sent to the district manager for his explanation of any 
lang answers or irregularities in the handling of the work 
in his district. 

This department handles all complaints from the sub
scribers, relative to service. A record is kept of whether 
the complaint came in by Ietter or phone. \Vhen the 
general manager's department receives a Ietter of com
plaint, there is a series number stamped on the Ietter 
and it is charged up to this department, which acknowl
edges having received it by signing a slip having a cor
responding number to that on Ietter of complaint. This 
complaint is then gone iuto, and if it is of such a nature 
that the trouble complained of might be due to mainten
ance, a slip is made out and sent to the maintenance de
partment to'have the line and instrument gone over. The 
original Ietter is sent to the district manager, who fol
lows blp the complaint and ascertains from the mainten
ance department whether any trouble was found, and, if 
so, marks same on bis report, calls up the subscriber and 
explains cause of trouble. If the trouble is found to have 
been cause by poor Operating, this is also noted, and the 
matter taken up with the operator handling this subsc.rib
er's calls, and the subscriber kept in tauch with for a few 
days to see if there is any improvement in bis service. At 
the time of receiving complaint, a record is also entered 
on a form, which shows what subscriber this com
plaint came from, nature of complaint, and also to whom 
the complaint was referred. \Vhen these reports c;ome 
back from the district manager, if he is of the opfnion 
that it would be advisable to have a special service in
spector see the subscriber in person, the district manager 
so specifies on his report. This is generally found to be 
the case on two party trouble, and on such subscribers' 
Jines where there are one or more extensions on the line . 
The special service inspector then makes it a point to 
explain cause of trouble to subscriber, as, for example, 
on two party compaints the trouble may be due to some 
one trying to use the line when the other party is using 
it, or how a "busy" report could be given on the "D'' 
party's phone while "A" was using it, without "D" hav
ing used the phone for several hours, and the like. The 
special scrvice inspector then turns in bis report, which is 
entered on the monthly sheet, showing the handling of 
the complaint from the time it was received until it was 
cleared to the satisfaction of the subscriber. All service 
complaints on which investigations have been made and 
closed are then sent to the record department to be filed 
in the subscriber's individual folders, and in this way a 
complete record is kept from the time the subscriber's 
phone is installed. 

In such cases of complaint where it is found a matter 
for the adjustment agents to take up, this is noted. The 
date on which it was referred to the adjustment depart
ment is recorded, and as far as this department is con
cerned the case is closed. By this method we can, at the 
end of the month, give a history of every complaint, the 
number of complaints, whether received by Ietter or 
phone, what department they were referred to, and what 
department was at fault, whether operating, maintenance, 
distribution, cable, etc. 
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A monthly report is also made up of the result of the 
service tests, the average being given on day. evening and 
Sunday tests, according to exchanges, ancl ranked ac
cording to merit, both as to originating calls and recalls. 
'1 • .~s enables us to see whether the answering of calls in 
any particular exchange is falling below the average, and 
if it is found that this is the case, the matter is taken up 
with the clistrict manai:"er concernecl. · 

A monthly report of the number of complaints and the 
results of the service tcsting is macle up from these rec
ords ancl forwarded to the general manager. 

It is this department that has charge of interviewing 
and employing applicants for operating positions, also 
the compiling of all reports concerning the operating 
division. 

The clerical clepartment is in charge of a chief clerk. 
Here the directory is compiled and prepared for the 
pnnter. The assignment of subscribers' numbers ( other 
than those of party lines) are made in the clerical de-· 
partment and noted on traffic plots, showing lines accord
ing to positions and dass of service. The work of sum
marizing the monthly peg account, as sent in by the clis
trict managcrs, is also done in this department. 

The reporting of trouble by thc various exchangcs is 
so arranged that, in adrlition to making out a regular 
maintenance troublc slip, it is also noted on a chief oper
ator's trouble report, ancl any cases that are still out of 
order five hours after ha ving been reportecl are specially 
notecl. A rcport is phonecl to the traffic manager's office 
every morning at 8:30, giving the number of employees 
absent, amount of trouble reported ancl not yet 0. K., 
according to lincs, instruments, switchboards and trunks 
per exchange ;. also thc .number of cases that are known 
as "left-over trouble" from the day previous. This re
port placcs the traffic manager in a position to asccrtain 
the amount of trouble in any one exchange. and, if abovc 
normal, arrangements can then be made so that the ser
vice can be hanclled to the best advantage until the trouble 
is cleare<l. 

It is essential, in order to gi,·e good service, that the 
various branches of the dcpartment work in harmony,
ancl this can only be brought about by adopting ancl carry
ing out systematic methods. 

I do not believe that there are any two Independent 
companies operating alike, as far ·as the traffic work is 
concerned, and this no doubt is due, in part, to local con
ditions that have to be considered. It is believed t11at a 
great move in the right direction will havc been made 
when the Independent companies adopt a stan<lard for 
their construction, switchboards, circuits ancl equipment, 
ann this being true why should it not also be a step in the 
right direction to have a standard set of operating rules 
and regulations? 

I was informed that at the national convention helcl in 
Chicago a committee having the matter of standard oper
ating rules in hancl and submitted a report covering this 
subject. \V nether these operating rules ai"e such timt 
they can be applied to all companies, is a question that 
I am not in a position to answer. Howevcr, I sincerelv 
believe that when such a set of rules is compilcd an~! 
adoptecl by the various companies, the result will naturally 
be a gcneral benefit to all patrons of the I n<lepcndent 
telephone companies. 

Business Results by Telephone 

How little aclvertising is basecl on the telephone. The 

merchant prints his telephone number on each folder. 
or says "telephone orders given prompt attention." But 
very seldom does he send out advertisingmatter in which 
telephone orders are made the main issue. 

. Printers' I nk, that clever K ew York advertising .paper, 
thmks that a barher in that city has the right idea. His 
shop is on Broaclwav, in the downtown business dis
trict, where men are in a hurrv. He distributes blotters 
through office buildings in his territory, · ancl about the 
only thing on the blotter is the suggestion "make ap
pointment by telephone and so avoid waiting." Then 
follows the telephone number. This convenience re
quires no Iaudation, nor does the manner of exploit-ing 
it. They speak for themselves. 

Hotels in the uptown Broadway clistrict clistribute 
every' morning about ten o-clock a printed menu of the 
clay's luncheon through surrounding office buildings. 
Business men see what's for lunch, and are cloubtless 
often led to a particular hostelry by some special dish. 
But this advertising woulcl be macle much more effective 
if upon the menu were printed a prominent note to the 
effect that tables would be reserved by telephone. It 
might even be practicable with guests who are known 
to state that steaks, chops and other clishes requiring 
some time to prepare would be put on the fire at any 
desired time by telephone order, ancl servecl at the 
moment the guest is ready to come, thus saving what 
is to most people an unpleasant wait. 

The grocer is a man who ought to profit by the con
sistent exploitation of this telephone idea. Telephones 
mcan prosperaus customers, living on a fairly liberal 
scale. The morning clelivery service and housc-to-house 
canvass for orclers coulcl be verv materiallv accelerated 
by issuing a daily folder from -which customers could 
order by telephone. A brief price Iist of vegetables, fruits 
and other green stuff woulcl not be costly or inconvenient 
where a printing office is within reasonable distance, and 
the price Iist could be issued within two hours after the 
morning's stock was in, ancl distributed to householclers 
in the groccr's territory. Or if this were not advisable. 
folders could be sent out emphasizing the fact that house
keepers have only to take down their telephone receivers 
any morning to learn what is in the market. 

People neecl to be remindecl that they have telephones, 
ancl shown how to use them in orclering. The telephone 
companies make good capital of folders that explain the 
uses of a telephone. H undrecls of persans \\'ould dash 
madly for the nearest fire-alarm box in emergency, never 
reAecting that the telephone is the quiekest of all fire
alarms, dicl not the companies remind them of it in 
advertising. Every telephone order receivcd puts the 
cost of selling on the customer, who pays for the mes
sage. \V hat is needed is ad vertising matter that will 
make this telephone issue prominent. Readers should 
be impressed with the idea that the teleplfone is there 
in their own homes, and that messengers wait at the store 
to carry out any order they may send in. The clruggist 
should eclucate his neighborhoocl to the speed, ease and 
advantages of the telephone in sencling emergencv calls 
for medicine. The physician woulcl find this an- unob
Jl'Ctionable form of allvertising. The bank can get de
posits by tclephone, sending a messenger for them on 
request. The clepartment store shoul<i make its daily 
bargains accessible by wire. Telephones are universal 
nowaclays. They have a universal application to business. 
But the public is blind to many of their nses, and needs 
to be reminded by special telephone arguments. 
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s·tandardization of Construction Meth.ods 
Bv LLOYD E. KNAPP, 

(Paper Read B6fore·tbe New York State Independent Telephone Assoeiation at Niaeara Fall&, N. Y.) 

lt has becn conceded tl1at the central western states 
have always been in the Iead and the question of adcpt
ing a standard as to construction tm!thods is one with 
which the respective state associations have had to deal, 
and t!te subjcct has been brought up a number of times 
before the Xational convention. The :\ational committee 
has made considerable headway along the I ines of a 
report on the standardization of construction and ap
paratus, but as yet nothing has been officially adopted 
bv am· of the associations, and I think the !\ew York 
State ~ssociation should set an example to other associa
tions and actually accomplish something along these 
lines: 

To provide that the apparatus used and construction 
done in the Independent systems throughout the state 
be such as to give the most efficient service possible and, 
at the same time, niaterially enlarge the public appreci
aticn of anti-monopoly conditions. 

The subject of standardization is of such importance, 
and there is usually such divergence of opinion, that 1 
feel I should approach it simply in the manner of making 
sugges tions. 

\\'c all undcrstand, of course, that the devclopment 
of the I odependent telephone field has been due in a !arge 
measure to persons desirous of throwing off the yoke 
of monopoly, which had proved so burdensome; whose 
intentions were of the very best, but who of necessity 
had no advance knowledge of telephone engineering. I 
clo not intend to criticize the endeavors of those worthy 
men who have blazed the path in our unprecedented 
growth. but to call attention to a way in which the sys
tems now operating may be benefited, particularly in 
long distance service. lncidentally I wish to point out 
to ttnscrupulous manufacturers, who have been supply
ing to the uninformcd an inferior grade of equipment 
of a type ill-suited to their needs, the error of their ways 
anti to show the harm they have been doing the Inde
pendent cause, which has created for them all of the 
business they havc or may expcct to secure. 

In the matter of toll service the weakness of the In
dcpcndcnts has not been in the territory they cover, for 
onc is ahle ordinarily to talk as far as he requires; not 
in the rates, fcr they are liberal ; not in the quickness of 
Service. for which thc customarv Independent hustle,calls 
arc sent through with all possible haste; but in the fact 
that one has often to go through several types of switch
boarcls and various stvles of line construction to reach 
the person with whom.he tlesires to speak; and when the 
connection is secttred the scrvice is not as good as it 
shottld be becausc of line and switchboarcl rcsistances. 
leakagc and various other causcs 

To illnstratc, we will say that it is our desire to talk 
with our well-knwn and versatile fricnd, J. Doc. who 
at the present is rcsiding in Ruralvillc. \\' e remove our 
rcceivcr here and. talking over a gond coppcr circuit. 
state our wants to :\!iss Toll Operator. She, in turn, 
calls .\djacent, Town. over a copper cireuit built along 
thl: most rigid lines of proper toll line construction. 

_-\djaccnt Tnwn is a mag-neto system, t>ntircly metallic. 
aml "comes up" fine. Hcre wc are plugged on to the 

line nmning to "Somewhere Else," which happens to 
be of the :\lcClure or Common return type. Business 
is good in "Somewhere Else., and, as a result, the "Com
mons" are a trifle over-loaded and it is hcre we notice 
some cross-talk. 

1\otwithstanding the busy condition of affairs in 
''Somewhere Else" the operator is obliging and hastens 
to switch us on to the line for "Xear-bv-ville" where we 
strike a grounded bridging system, which, by itself, isn't 
so bad, but on a toll deal, weil-. 

\Vhen the drop falls in .. Xear-by-ville" the operator 
cheerfully plugs in and, ascertaining our desire, at once 
connects us with "Ruralville." 

:\ow when the Ruralville system was started there 
was none too much money in the treasury, and economy 
of construction was the main consideration, so when 
"1\lr. Sleek Salesman," rcpresenting the "Don't Care for 
Our Reputation Company," came along and showed them 
how they could build a series grounded system at about 
one-half the cost his competitor was advocating for a 
bridging metallic system they patted his back and gave 
lum the order. 

Therefore, we finally get our childhood chum on a 
grounded series line on which there are only six other 
mstruments, and the conversation that ensues greatly rc
sembles a combination between an ax on the grindstone 
and grandfather's coffee mill. 

With us; \Vho know these things. allowance is made, 
but with l\lr. Businessman, who is laying down his good 
"hard-earned," excuses don 't go. \\ hat he wants is talk 
-good plain talk. He wants to do it himself, too, and 
not through the medium of scme operator, who oblig
ingly offers to repea.t for him. Ami, bear in miml. that 
onc conversation of the nature outlined can do more to
ward killing your toll business than all of the low rates 
your mcnopolistic neighbor can offer in a year. 

The primary consideration in exchange operation is 
service, for upon service does all eise dcpcnds. Cpon 
the service does the success or failure of the company 
rest. The subscription Iist varies according to the 
service givcn. Poor service, poor patronage, poor <livi
dends, and vice versa. But the scrvicc does not depend 
entirely upon the equipment, but thc manner in which this 
equipment is used. Poor equipment may be uscd so as 
to give rcasonably good service and tile very best of 
equipment. in the hands" of the inexpcrienced or slothful, 
may in a short pcriod run a company in such a condition 
that many liberal doses of Standardization will have to 
be administered before we again see in it the rescmblance 
of a good healthy system. 

The toll lines especially should be able to give the best 
service of any in the exchange. and in ordcr that this 
may be so it is necessarv that some standard of toll line 
construction be adopted- and strictly adhered to. 

In this connection I would say that the long distance 
companies, who are of a nccessity giving their time cn
tirely to the construction of teil lines. would be nmch 
bettcr able to corrcctly care for thc toll busincss than 
others, and I !ail to sec why it would not be morc profit
able for the Iocal companies to allow the Jung distance 
eompanies to handle the huilding of all long distance 
lines and to provide for them accommodations oll thcir 
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switchboards. This would assure all toll lines being 
constructed in a uniform manner, thercby giving the best 
of service, and would further allow thc use of the time 
and moneys spent in this direction for thc extension and 
betterment of the local systems. 

These lang distance companies should adopt a stand
ard set of specifications for thcir toll line work, and I am 
sure that the specifications, such as they would naturally 
adopt, would be an invaluablc aid in the construction of 
local lines. 

These spccifications should cover right of way, raute 
of tolllines, locating of poles, spacing of poles on straight 
lines, spacing of poles on curves anti corncrs, long spans, 
spacing of road cros~ings, railroad right of way, height 
and diameter of polcs, clearing of obstacles, railroad 
crosings, extension fixtures, spacing of cross-arms, cross
arm fitting, pins and fitting, distribution of poles, method 
of gaining _poles, painting of poles, method of attaching 
lightning arrestcrs on poles, method of attaching X arms, 
method of bracing X anns, stepping of polcs, sctting of 
polcs, facing of X arms, reinforcing and guying poles, 
anchors and uses, size and kind of wire to be uscd, 
method of stringing wires, sag of wires, location of 
wires, method of tymg wires, method of making joints, 
method of dead ending and method of transposing. 

The specifications should also cover the method of 
a toll line entering an cxchange so that the manner of 
answering toll calls and opening the line for test may 
be exactly the same at all exchanges. 

Standard instructions should also be issued for the 
operators as to the proper handling of toll messages so 
that an operator accustomed to handling toll calls at 
any one board might be placed at any other exchange 
and know, without ftJrther instructions, that thc manner 
of handling toll calls was exactly thc same in each. 

It would be weil to have the operator become familiar 
with the parts of the switchboard, learning the names 
and functions of cach, so that she might more intclli
gently perform her duties. 

Thc instruction to operators should bc gcneral, but 
deal particularly in the handling of long distance busi
ness and should deal with the proper method of handling 
an originating message, taking care of delayed calls and 
explaining the delay to the calling subscriber, the trans
mission of messages in the event of subscribcrs not being 
ablc to talk with ease, the timing of toll messagcs, the 
supervision of toll connections, the, handling of out-going 
calls, the handling of rcceived calls, the hanclling of ap
pointment calls, lost calls, reversed calls, the method of 
routing messagcs to the best ad\•antage, dav rates and 
night rates, the use of the repeating coil in' connecting 
lincs of dissimilar nature, the nccessity of immediately 
reporting all trouble on toll lines, the proper clearance 
?f circuits when messages are completed, on the pass
mg of calls through an exchange, the method of handling 
calls from pay stations, the collection of messcnger 
charges on appointment calls, the necessity of treating 
the public in a prompt and courteous manner and the 
neccssity of a harmonious feeling betwecn all toll 
operators. · 
. Als~ it might be advisable. to issue, in simple form, 
mstructwn as to the care, testmg and repairs neccssary 
on magneto systems for distribution among the new re
cruits to the great army of tclephone workcrs. 

Owing to the existing conditions it would not be 
feasible to adopt a standard as to the cable distribution, 
line routes or types of equipment in the )arger exchanges 
in the cities, but a method of how the cable may bc hnng, 

how Ieads may be run, etc., can be fully taKen care of in 
the manners before suggestcd. 

For magneto exchanges suggestions might be made 
along the lme of adoption of 4-bar I ,ooo ohm instru
ments ~s a standard for local and lightly loaded lines, as 
they g1vc the best scrvicc and are more readily inter
changeable than any othcr. For heavily loaded rural 
lines, however, I would make exccption and advisc the 
ttse of 5-bar I ,000 ohm instruments, as actua) practice 
has proven them bcst suited for that class of work. 
\Vhethcr thcy be wired with push buttans so as to ring 
central without signaling the other subscribers, and vice 
versa, I would leave a matter of choice with each indi
vidual manager. Howcver, I do advocate the use of a 
low capacity condenser in the receiver circuit so as to 
assure positive ringing on the line in case a receiver is 
accidentally or otherwise left off the receiver hook. 

The suggcstions here affered are made not with the 
idea of forcing a radical change in the equipment of the 
companies now operating, but to have them so use the 
equipment they now have that it may give the greatest 
good to the greatest number. Not to use the cheapest 
or the most expensive equipment, but to use the best 
equipmcnt in the manner best suited toward the perfec
tion of Independent service, the satisfaction oi Inde
pendent patrons and the advancement of the lndepemlent 
telephone movement. 

Personally, I wish to say that it always has been and 
shall be, my aim not to sell everything possible to a ~om
pany, but to supply it with equipment best suited to give 
perfect service under its existing conditions and the 
greatest returns for its expenditure. 

I sincerel_z trust I may have the hearty co-operation 
of all others 111 the manufacturing field in educating ta
ward a more perfect service the people to whom we Iook 
for our business. 

• However, as I stated before, it lies not alone with the 
manufacturers, nor with the individual operator or ex
ch~nge manager, to accomplish this result, but it re
qmres the concerted action of all the associations, and 
when we have adopted a standard form of toll Iine and 
exchange construction, a standard form of apparatus to 
be used and a standard method of handling Iong dis
tance calls then will we have taken a much-needed ad
vance step along the line of our future permanency and 
financial benefits. 

Farmer Tried by Telephone 
The following telephone conversation took place at 

Terrant, \Vis., the day after the last general election: 
··Hello, John. Say, I wish you would come down to 

my court today."' 
''What for?" 
."The town marshal has sworn out a warrant against 

you for beating him up election clay. I want to trv ,·ou." 
"Can't do it, Judge. I'm too busy." • · 
'Tll have to send a constable after you." 
"llut I am busy husking corn and buildin' a fence 

araund my east forty. \Vhy don't you try me now ?" 
"All right. Are you guilty ?" 
"Ycp." 
''Five clollars." 
''All right, Judge. I will send it ?own by the rural 

mail carrier. Good-by." 
John Hendricks, a farmcr Iiving near C:hippewa Falls, 

was thc man tried. The justice of the peace received the 
$5 fine from a rural mail carrier the day the unique trial 
took place. 
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Recen.t Telephone Patents 

l\o. 832,876. Connector for Telephone and Othcr 
Wircs.-Peircc. 

This is an arrangement in which a piece of meta) 
is bcnt into a ü shape with a screw passing through the 
opening end of the bent side and so arrangcd that two 
wires may be inserted between the sides of the C shape 
meta) and hcld in place by means of thc screw and nuts, 
and thus permit of the wires being locked into position 
and held there as explained. 
Ko. 834,208 Telephone Systcm.-Kcnney & Leather. 

\\Tith 2 or more parties connected to a telephone line 
it is, as a rule, vcry difficult, if not impossible, for an 
operator to know whether it is, say, the X subscriber 
who is calling or whcther it is the Y subscriber. 

C nder unlimited service conditions this fact does not 
effect the service in any respect, but when it is necessary 

-

c,~ §tlilll'l'l .. l~ · c~·~ ... ~ ~· 

• 
for an operator to record every call made from each of 
the stations of a cerfain line, we have introduced an ele
ment which calls for a question of veracity. Say, when 
thc X subscriber makes a call, and upon the operator's 
request as to his number, gives the number of sub
scriber Y, naturally the opcrator must place the charge 
against Y subscriber's account, and in this manner much 
confusion is caused. In the present invention this chance 
for confusion is overcome by installing certain apparatus 
in the switchboard, which, when connected to thc calling 
subscriber's line, automatically indicates which subscriber 
is speaking. 

Say we have two subscribers connected to a line cir
cuit, and they are provided with signal bells normally 
grounded through a condcnser. One from the tip wire 
to earth and subscriber 2 from the sleeve wirc to earth. 
Now, when, say, the subscriber I removes his receiver 
from the hook switch and the operator responds, it is 
only necessary to press the button or throw a Iever of 
the key for permitting an indicator to record whether it 
is the No. I or the ~o. 2 subscriber calling, for the );o. 
1 subscriber's signal bell has a resistance of 1000 ohms 
and causes the indicator to revolve to a certain maximum 
point, while subscriber 2 has a signaling device wound 
to a resistance of 2000 ohms and thercfore thc station 
indicator will not rcvolve its ncedle quitc so far as was 
the case in the instance of subscribcr Ko. I Thus, 
briefly, it will be understood that if the indicator is of 
the ammeter, or, rather, milli-ammeter type, it is thcn 
posible to observe by the deflcction which subscriber may 
have his receiver removed from the hook switch. 

~o. 834.764. Protcctivc apparatus for railwa\· tele-
phone circuits.-Scribner. ' 

\\'hen telcphone instruments are operated in con
junction with electric railway equipmcnts it is neccssary 
to place thc telephone wires on the same poles ancl cross 
arms tagether with the railway circuits. Cnder such 
conditions it frequently 6Cc.urs that the tclephone cir
cuit bccomes crosscd with thc railway supply wirc, and 
therefore it is possiblc that serious inj ury may be done 
to any pcrson who may attempt to telephone while the 
railway currents are crosscd with the metallic portians 
of the telephone equipmcnt. 

In the present instrumcnt the liability for da•nage 
being done through this cause is reduced to a minimum 
by several methods. 

In thc first placc, all pa-rts of the telephone instru
ment liable to be handled bv the users are left out of 
actual contact with the teleJ;hone line. This being ac
complished by connccting the line wires to onc winding 
of a repeating coil and connecting the telephonc circuits 
to a remaining winding. 

At the same time, the invcntion provides for auto
matically opening the tclephone line connection and the 
local battery supply circuits whenevcr the door of the 
telephone housing is closed. 

~o. 834.832. l\leans for Charging Storage Datteries 
of Telephone Systems.-Martin. 

This is a system of charging storage batteries oper
ated in conjunction with automatic exchange equipments 
and apparently is provided for the purpose of pcrmitting 
storage batteries at certain rcmote switching points being 
kept fully chargcd without requiring a special super
vision. At certain stages thc automatic switching 

Ii 

mechanism establishes a circuit condition which permits 
of a battery charging current being projectcd over one 
wire of the trunk circuit and thus charging the batteries 
at the remaining terminus of the trunk circuit. This 
usually being a point where no charging facilitics are 
available. 

~o. 835.037· Telephone rcpeater circuit and appa
ratus.-Shrcevc. 

The circuit which is shown gives a gcncral idca of 
the connections of a telcphone rcpcatcr which it is rc
pÜrted is giving very encouraging rcsults. Tbc present 
invention is directed at providing a method for halancing 
the two halvcs of a circuit against cach other for thc pur-
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pose of preventing the receiver of the repeating station 
from sa~·ing something to the transmittcr an<l producing 
the effect ordinarily known as ''singing" or "howling'' 
transmittcr, which efft'ct it is weil un<lcrstood is obtained 

[' 
while placing a rccciver beforc a transrnitter and :;tart
ing it to sing either by whistling or talking into the in
strumcnt. When both side5 of thc circuit. howe,·er. are 
kept perfcctly balanced. and while nsing the circuit 
shown in the diagram. it is claimcd that the combination 
()f reccive-r and micropho~te will not start the singing. 

~o. 835,8o2. Telephone Exchange System.-\\'cb
ster. 

:\Iultiple switchbcard s~·stems as originally d«.>signed 
c()ntained 3 or morc wires for cach linc circuit throughout 
the multiple and aiSQ, as a rule. contained J couductors 
in the cord circ:uit., i. c., the line circuits of the better 
types of systems always containe<l .l wires in the multiple 

~ 
88&.110%. ;D Z'~ 1; 

and thc cord circuits were o{ the 3 conductor type. In 
the latcr svstcms thc line and cord circuits werc madc of 
a 2 condt~ctor type whcreas thc prescnt inn:ntor goes 
hali way b~· di,·i~ing a 3 \O,:irc multiple circuit aml 2 wir(' 
cord. drcuits. The ·systcm being so arranged I hat current 
is supplicu to line for talking purposcs m·cr the cord 
circuit througl1 suitably conncctl'd relays and while sup
plying currcnt to thc linc a cut-off rclay connN'Icd to a 
3<1 limb o( thc multiple drcuit is encri!ize<l an1l in this. 
mannc.-r accompli:-h~·s the rcquirc<l n::-ults. Thc illus
tration dcarly shc)WS the method oi Operation. 

~o. ~.,sJ~(lO. :\licrophone Tdephom.•.-Lind. 
This i~ an instrumcnt of thc combinc(l tran!'mittrr 

ancl n·ceiver typ~· wherc wkilc holcling tlw rccdvcr to 
otll;s rar tl:e transmittcr mouthpil·cl' i!' at thr same time 
plan•d d!1Sc w thc speakcr's llHI\lth. Onc of the advan
t<•~l·s dainwd for the prescnt invention is that the air 
\'ihration~ strikc both ~irl(·s llf tlw cliaphragm at the same 
in:-;tant. and furthf..'r. th<tt thc transmittcr diaphragn1~ an: 
n·nln\·ec) from the spc:tkcr's mouth so a~ to preV<'Ul any 
mHil·~irahle sanitar~· conditions thrcmgh thc spNlkl·r·s 
llrcath rnming in 11ircct contal't with tlw cliaphm~u. 

:-\::. ~.~(i.o-t()· Spring J ack ~witc:h.-!'\orth. 
\Yih·n a larJ.!c uuml~·r of spring jarks arc rctjllirccl 

to be installed in a small spacc it is necessan- that the 
distancc betwecn the centers of the different spring jacks 
be as small as po:;sible. The original spring jacks wcre 
constructcd in separate units. ( )n thc ath•ent of the 
multiple switchboards this practice wa~ abandoncd and 
largc blocks of rubber were grooved. slotted and so cut 
as to permit of mounting the springs in as small a space 
as possible. In latc \'ears, however. a mcthcd of con· 
struction has bcen adoptell in which a ~ntaller amonnt 
of ntbbcr is uscd by mounting the front strip of thc jack. 

which is of rubher, on a meta) platc. and further. of 
mouuting a rubhcr strip cn the rt•ar portiotl of the metat 
j>late for thc purposc of permittinJ{ ti>c jack spring to be 
clampctl ancl held in placc. This inn•ation is dirccted 
at arcomplishing this result m a Cl'rlain a<l vamagt>ous 
manner. 

~o. 836,202. Telephone l<<'C(:iver Switch.-!\(c-
l\ Iahott. 

lt is said that on farmers· linc!i. particularly aftcr the 
chores have been taken care of, that tht> telt~nhonc re
ceiver is practically continuously rctnovcd from· the hook 
switch, ancl held in a suital>le 1:csitic n by cvery sub
scril.x•r to the scrvicc so that cvcrything going on over 
the line may be heard and understonrl. Sometimcs th<' 

838,202. 

n•cei,·cr ma\' c\·cn lx: lcft off thl' swit-:h !nr hours <Jt a 
time nnd in· tltis manner n<,>t onl \' rtm thl' battcrics down. 
hut also tic up the linc from a sh~naling standpoint. 

The prc~~ut ill\'cntion is S<l arran~?;t..'cl that befnrc one 
can spcak ~~r listl'n at a tclephotw. a k\'cr placccl within 
thc n.•.:ci\·cr must hc pn·s~eu for thc ptlrpc sc of closing 
thl' lor:ll hatH·ry drcnit anrl connecting- thc rccd,·er to 
thl' linc. The illustration shows thi:> arrangcment very 
d(•arl\'. ( li c:our~e thc usual hook switch is a useless 
art icl~· \\'heu this de\'ice is applicd. 

I 

j 
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. Xo. 836,58.1. ;\~eans for eliminating or reducing the 
mftttence of dtsturbmg currents on telephone circuits.-
Jacobs. . 

This in~·ention. con~ists simply of winding the tde
phOt~e rece~v~r co1ls w1th parallel wires. Say when the 
recetver cotl ts wound you wind 2 wires alongside of eadt 
other throughout thc entire operation. ~ow connect the 
tenninal of one coil to the line wire and tem1inal of the 
remainin_g ~\'i re to the carth, lcave the opposite ends of 
the 2 wmdmgs open, and you have the invention com
plete. 
. This dev~ce, it . is ~laimed, w111 redt~ce ~he. disturbing 
mftuen~e whtle operatmg a telephone ctrcutt m c0njunc
tion wlth a telegraph circuit on the same line wire. 

. ' 

~o. 836.6u. Regulating device for telephone rela\'S 
and tran~mitters.-Shreeve. • 
. All th_ose wh<? are gradually becoming to be con

stdered plllncers m the Independent telephone business 
will remernher the different methods adopted in the early 
'9?s for overcoming the tendency of telephone trans· 
tmtters to pack down and be practically "dead" until one 
bad hit the instrument with anything handv at the mom
cnt so that the carbon granules would be shaken up, and 
thereafter attend to thcir business at least. while the party 
was using the telephone. 

When an arrangement was finally devised for giving 
the transmitter movement a few whirls while calling 
central, this most effectually acconiplished the results 
through thoroughly shaking up the carbon.. However, 
since those early days no great effort appears to have 
been made towards reducing the packing tendency of 
transmitters. In the present invention a portion of the 
microphone movement is attached to an iron armature 
in 5uch a manner that when a current flows through a 
pro~rly placed electro magnet, the iron armature is at
tracted and the carbon granules are in this manner shook 
up. The energizing of the electro-magnet is accom
plishe<l by t"king advantage of the fact that when the 
transmitter packs it also reduces its resistance, and whcn 
this transmitter is then connected in series with the elec
tro-magnet, obviously a lowering of the transmitter re
sistance will increase the power of the electro-magnet 
and through the armature being drawn up, it agitates 
the carbon granules. This again raises the resistance of 
the transmitter and reduces the power of the electro-
magnet. . · 

No. 836,668. Operator's Key.-Carliss. 
In telephone switchboards switching lceys of different 

characters are always used. The present invention is 

directed at produdng a type of key in wh ich the friction 
of the different moving parts is reduced to a minimum. 
Several roller bearings of insulation n1aterials are pro
vided as a pressure contact medium between the Iever 
of the key and the spring. 

• 

No. 836,674. Sound Sensitizer.-Frank. 
. The irivention consists of making a small bag contain
mg feathers and pl~cing this .bag ~gainst the ear piece 
of a telephone rccetver. lt 1s clatmed that when this 
arrangement is pressed to a telephone user's ear. it 

causes the sound to be heard with great cleamess and 
distinctness. 

Ko. 836,863. Pr<!Cess of Making Electric Con
densers.-Clausen. 

Electric condensers for telephone use are as a rule 
made up by rolling together alternate sheets of tin foil 
and insulating paper. After the required number of 
sheets of paper and tin foil have been rolled up in a. 
sandwich shape, the entire article is placed into a bath of 
boiling paraffine and thoroughly saturated. In the pres
ent invention the paper and tin foil are rolled together. 
but in the process of rolling them together the different 
strips pass through a bath of hot paraffine, and in this 
manner, the paper and tin fpil are thoroughly saturated 
with the paraffine. After having been prepared in this 
manner the sandwich shape condenser is again produced 
and it is claimed that the time necessary for excluding 
all the moisture from the condenser is materially reduc:ed. 
and, -at the same time. the insulation resistance and capac
ity of the condenser increased. 

It was Good to be Thanked 

A pretty telephone story told by the Congregationalist. 
a religious wcekly published in Boston, is worth reprint
ing. As the light from 349M ftashed up, says this story, 
the telephone girl sighed impatiently. Even "hello. girls" 
are, tired sometimes, though we are apt to think of 
them as a part of the electric apparatus. Today Centrat 
was tired, her head ached, she had just sueceeded, after 
repeated calls, in getting the number wanted by 349M 
and here they were, calling her up again ! 

"Can't that woman be quiet a minute ?" soliloquized 
Central, while she reiterated, "Number, please ?" trying 
not to speak crossly 

''Central," said a pleasant voice, "I want to thank 
you for taking so much trouble to get me that last 
number You are always very kind and obtiging, and 
I do appreciate it." 

The surprise was so great, so overwhelming, that 
Central could only murmur, confusedly: "1-0-ya. 
n1a'am." 

Nothing Jike this had ever happened before .. Sud~ 
denly the headache was better; suddenly the day was 
brighter ; suddenly, too, there came a lump in her throat 
and she reached for her handkerchief. lt was so good 
to be thanked . 
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Independent T elepkone Development 
B" }AM.ES B. HOGE. 

(Addreu de li•ered before Pruk!U. lutitute. Pbia..lelpble. No.-.mbor 2:, JIIOe.) 

- Conaidc:rc:d from the Standpoint of practical utility and con· 
'ftllieuce, thc telephonc: is thc: greatcst invc:ntion of this pro
..-asive and inventive age. It may bc justly claimed that its 
..toptioa marks an epoch in human progress, s inct' its use has 
dooe more for all practical purpo~es to annihilate time and dis-
1aac:e than any other method of comtnunkation or transporta· 
tioa.. Few perhaps think of the tdcphone in connection with 

)Aic&s il. Hoc;•, 
P~ent lateraati011al lodepeadeot Telephone Association. 

transportation, yet to-day it is doing vcry much to make 'travel 
io many instanccs unnecc~sary. Stop a moment and considcr 
"bow much more crowded the streets of your city would be i f it 
was not for thc: use of the telephonc. "Don't travcl-tc:lc
phoae," is a sound maxim that is bdng very gcm:rally ob-
~- ' 

I ask your pardon for digressing a few moments to call at-
tention to what ~cms to be an inhc:rcnt human instinct, the dc· 
sire for rapid means of communication. We sce it manifestcd 
~en among savage peoples. and explorcrs tell us of a unique 
plao in u~c by the tribcs of. ccrtain hill countfies. A mcsst'nger 
is dispatched to the top of thc nearest hill and shouts his 
tnessage, usinsr a codt' of whooi)$ and yells, to the next mes
..-ger, wbo trammits it in like manner from the next hill top, 
amt so on. By this n1eans, we are told. the trilies could com
municate very rapidly with each othcr. The American Indians 
at tbe time this country was disco,·ercd had a weil developed 
systern of smoke signnl~. which enabl~ thcm to transmit in
teJiicence regarding thc mO\·nn~nts o f their cn~mic~ or any 
important matter in a Vt'ry brief space of t:mc. Numcrous 
methods were emoloyt'd by the early settlers for communica
tion between centers of population : wc find the slow going 
81e5Sengcr wt'ndimr his way O\·cr hill and ilale. thc lumbering 
s~a«e coach, makin~r its way O\'er thc old Nat ional pilcc. and 
«her post roads. with a fcw p~ssengt>rs and hea\·y mail pouche), 
with relays of h\Jrse,; and drin·r~. cc \"Cring at bcst from 
forty to sixty milcs a day: the more rapid pony rider mail 
carrier, oftcn a\·erajfing 100 miles a day. Thcn there was tht' 
wicwag system. selrlom. if cvcr. u~ed in ch·it life . . but emplored 
in military circh~~. Tf1~11 th~ steam rnilway, a wondcrful un
provement ovcr thc stnge coach. rraching at first. in a limited 
w:IJ, the principal centers of population over circuitous routes, 
witb heavy grades and crude construction. hut passing from 
improvemt'nt to imorovrment and developing into tht' won-
4fcrful nilway ~y~tem of to-dav that makes possihlc our Twen· 
ticth Century Lirniteds, tr:\Veling palace~. rushing across the 
c:ountry with their prccious human freight, conveying the United 

~talt'S mail from this city to Chicago, a distanct' of 815 miles. 
m 16 hours. 
. Now. as a crowning achienment in mt'thods of communica

uon, Wt' have the telephone, which, like all other electrical in
l'entions, was made possible by the one whom you have sCt'n 
fi~ to honor by naming your institutt' after, who with his kite 
dtsc~vt'r~d that wonderful: myst~riotts fluid we call t'lectricity. 
leanng 1ts Rrcat power, tts ''anc:d applicat ions as a problen1 
for futurc g~t1t'ration~ to utit.iz.e. for their profit and pleasure. 
Truly the cttl:tt'ns of the cwtlu:ed world owe to Benjamin 
Franlclin a d~bt of gratitude which will carry his name down to 
futnrt' agcs as a bcndac~or o.f mankind. Fa~ sceing as he was, 
ht' could scarcely ha1·e tmagmed the extt'n~n·e usc: of his dis
covery, thc wonderfnl in,·cntions and progress in which it 
would rtsult. and. could h~ redsit this city to-night. he would 
not ~he1·~ that 1t was Im dtsco1·cry that madc po~~iblc the 
bcanuful hghts npou your strcets and in this auditorium. tlie 
power ~hat mo1·es your st reet cars. that opcrates yonr tele
graph mstruments. and that hencnth your streds are thou· 
sands of milts o f copper wirt', o1·cr whieh conversations are be
ing carricd ~n . betwe!'n parties locatcd many miles apart, as 
clcarly and dtStulctly a~ though tho: sp~akers wcre in thc :<atne 
room. Thi$ is indeed a wond.:rful ag~ and the tclephonc is not 
thc lea~t of its wonder~. 

To return to onr subjcct. tht' fil"'t public record of a dc1·ice 
for the tran smis~ion of spct'ch over an dectric conductor ap
peared on August 1~. 1854. in :~ magazine publi~hed in Paris. 
known a~ the "llln strat~ l'nin·rsal Journal." gi1·ing an al'
count of a crudt' apparatus constructt'd hy Charles Boursel. a 
~~ldi~r in thc African army. -..:ho had attracted. attention by dt'
h\·enng a couue of mathemaucal lt'cturcs to hts comrad\!~ in a 
garrisnn in Algit'rs in 1&j8. Bour!<el. in tlt'scrihing and ex
plain ing his apparatus, made thc ~tartling announcement th;u 
"The spoken word in Vienna could he instantly tran;mittcd hy 
electricity to P aris." Jl;oth ing is on record to show that Sou r
sei m.adc any practi: al use of bis invention, but in tH6t Philip 
Reis. a teachcr in a hoys· scltool in Fredericksdorf. ncar Ham
hurg. Germany, Cöltne bdorc tlu.• public with an apparatm with 
which hc claimcd hc wa~ •'enahled to reproduce the tnues of 
\"arious in~trumt'nts and e1·en to a certain extcnt of the ·human 
voice." Reis called his invention thc telephonc the name bv 
whio:h it ha~ ~incr becn known. He abo matiufactured and 
sold the ap]lar:atus in a li111itcd w:iy. .t\s carly a~ t86o. f>anit'l 
Drawbaugh, of Eherly's .Mills. Pa., a littlc town of half a 
thousaml inhauitants. al10ut ten mile!\ southwc~t of · Harrishurg, 
in. tht' Cumberland Valley. wa~ end<.'avoring by t'Xp~riments 
with the primitive appliances within hi$ reach to con,·cy ,·ocal 
~ouncls over an clectric wir.:. Therc is nothing to indicatc that 
he eHr hcard of ßonrsel or Reis, but betwe<.'n 18l7 and 1~19 
he suttee<lcd in con~tructing an apparatus consisting mainly 
of a Jl:la ~s tnmblu, a tin cup and a mustard can. connecte<l 
through a mt'mbrane, by means of a wire leading from a hat 
tcry. with another in ~trumenr placcd ~omc distancc awav. o\·t'r 
which he. wa>' ahle to transmit I"<X·al sounds of a ccrtain· range. 
Thc de,·tcc was cntde. and Orawbaugh wa!' not ~ufficicnth· 
skillcd to comprehwd or cxplain the scicnt ific principles in·
\"Olvcd. 

On Fcbruary 14. 1876. two petitiom wcre filed in tht'" 
United Stales Pah.•nt Office. making appli:ation for a patent 
on thc tei<.'Ohone. cach <lc ~crihing it as an inl"cntion for "trans~ 
n1itting \"O<:al sounds tdegraphically." One was a formal ap
plication bv Alt'xan•ler Graham Flel l. of Ma~sachu;;ett>. thc
other 3 ca1·cat on the part of Elisha Gray. of [llinoi:<. lt 
wn< a coincideucc wi1hout p:~rallel in thc hi~tory of the Patent 
Office. a~ hot.h con:rcd practically the same ground. and im·oh·ed 
ri1c same pomts. Howe1·c:r. the p.1tent was granted to Bell. on 
March 7th. lcs~ than a momh after thc application had bc:en 
marle. One of thc first instruments ntanufactun·d was ex
hibi tcd at the Philadelphia (t>ntt'nnial that yeu. 

lmmcdiatdy ilftcr the patent had bcen grantcd. the Rell 
Tell'phonc company wa~ urganizecl undt'r tht' laws of thc ; tate 
of Mass.,chus~tts. l.:tter tht· W cstern Union Telegrnph Com
J•any st•cured control of Gray':; de,·kc. with improvc:m~nt." 
thcreou by Edison. aml started in the husiness of installin11 and 
operntimt tcl<:>t•hone exchanf!<'~ in direct competition with the 
ßcll Tc:-lcphonc compauy. The lauer ·rcaliziug tbat their an
ticipatccl monopoly was in ~t>rious dangcr lost 110 time in rid
ding thcm~<·h-e~ oi comp<•tition. A dcal was promptly m:ade 
wit11 the Wc~tern Union, thcn suitll were brought agaittst all 
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of the Bell's other competitors to en)om them permanently 
from u~ing telephone apparatus. This case reached the United 
States Supreme Court in 1888, and was heard before seven 
judges, four favoring the Bell company and thr.ee di.ssenting. 
The dissenting members of the Court based the1r opmwn on 
their belief in the priority of the invention of Daniel Draw
baugh of rhis state. 

The Bell company, being put in possession of the con
trolling patents by the United States Supreme Court, and hav
ing made their arrangements with the Western Union to keep 
out of the field, apparently feit there was nothing further to 
fear from competition. Accordingly they continued the busi
ness policy which they had inaugurated, charging exorbita~t 
rates and restricting the service, preferring to do a small busJ
ness at high prices to popularizing the service at reasonable 
rates. The treatment of patrons, as might be expected from 
a gigantic corporation having such a complete monopoly, was 
arbitrary in the extreme. 

The telephone business of the country continued with rhis 
policy of management until the patents expired in 1894. In 
December of that year, there were 291,253 complete tele· 
phones installed in the United States, or approximately one 
for everv 240 persons. By this time, the public had become 
so thoroughly arouscd over the fact that they were proh!bited 
from enjoying what st·emed to them a wonderful convemence, 
if not an absolutely necessity, that people from all walks of life 
in every community were ready to go into the busine,;s, not so 
much with a view of financial gain as for the purpose of seenr
ing the telephone sen·ice they needed. The Bell management 
feit certain that the invention of Emile Berliner, whose patents 
they had purchased and which were filed in the Patent Office 
June 4, 1877. but not issued until No\·ember 17, 1891. would 
prolong the monopoly of the business until at least 1908; so 
when competition was threatened, e\·ery officer of an Inde
pendent company, as weil as e\·ery suhscriber to an Independ
ent telephone. recei\·ed a notice from the Bell Telephone cor:n
pany that they were infringing patent No. 463.569 of Emlle 
Berliner. which the Bell owned, and that they would be. held 
responsible ior infringemcnt and damages. Nor was tlus an 
idle threat; in nearly every instance pre\·ious to 1888, upon 
the rendering of decisions favorable to the Bell, Independent 
companies were driven out of ~usiness and th.ei_r equipment. re
duced to scrap and burnt, w1despread puhhc1ty bemg gn·en 
to such cases as a warning to other foolhardy investors, who 
might dare to invade the field of the Bell monopoly. It re
quired courage in those days to engage in the lndeflendent 
telephone business, when the investors faced the prospect of 
being prosecnted for infringement, and having their property 
confiscated and destroved. Y et courage and faith were not 
lacking among the pioneers of the industry. and the present 
extensive system is a monument to their daring and persever
ance. 

Feeling the hopelessness of fighting the Bell single-handed, 
some of the prominent men in the Independe_nt ~novement. in
vited representatives of all the known compames m the Umted 
States to come together in Detroit, Michigan, on June 22, 
1897, for the purpose of forming an organization for mutl!al 
protection. This organization was effected, and a substantlal 
sum subscribed to defray the expenses of fighting the patent 
cases through the Supreme Court of the United States. if 
necessary. One after another these cases were carried thro11gh 
and won by the Independent interests. 

Telephone apparatus at the time the patents expired in 1894 
was \'ery crude, the sen·ice was slow and Iransmission unsatis
factory. To supply the widespread demand for apparatus, In
dependent manufacturing companics started up almost imm~
diately, improvements were made on the apparatus, competl
tion between the different interests put all on their mettle, 
and more was accomplished between 1896 and 1900 _in the 
way of improving the apparatus and service, and extendmg the 
use of the telephone, than had been done in twenty years 
previous. Prior to 1896, a telephone in the country was a de
eided novelty; to-day it is. so common as. to attract no sp~~ial 
attention. After establisl11ng themsch-es m the smaller eitles, 
the Independents extended their lines out into the country, 
reaching all the postoffices in a connty; then the farmers be
gan to organize companies and build, bringing their lines into 
the different postoffice centers where exchanges were installed, 
each county becoming a net work of wires. This sen·ice ~as 
been constantly increasing, financt·s for its development bemg 
in most cases furnished locally. until to-day there is ovcr 
three hundred millions dollars im·c~ted in Independent tele
phone properties, with more than three and a half million tele
phones installed and several hundred thousand miles of long 
distance toll lines connecting the different exchanges. The 

people in many of the !arger C1t1es, where the Bell was 
furnishing telephone sen·ice, were slow to appreciate the ad
vantages to be derivc:d from competition. They realized very 
often. that they were paying more than their service was worth, 
and that there was a great deal of room for improvemc:nt in 
both the service and treatment, but dreaded to burden them
selves with two telephones, "the double telephone nnisance" 
as the Bell taught them to consider it. In rnany cases where 
the citizens were willing, in fact anxions to have an Independ
ent exchange installed, they wcre prevented through the Bell's 
control of their chosen represcntatives, who sometimes placed 
their own pecuniary gain above thc wclfare of the people they 
were elected to serve. If this entire history was writtcn up 
by Miss Tarbell or some of the other weil known wnters, who 
have made a specialty of corporate methods, it would prove 
equally interesting and enlightening as the record of the 
Standard Oil Company or any of the other great trusts. One 
by one, however, the Independent,; have won their light for 
entrance into the !arger citics, the c01nmon sense of the citi
zens, when the real facts regarding telephone competition bad 
been made clear to them, demanding Independent companies 
as t.he only means of seenring justice in telephone rates and 
sernce. 

Sometimes the I ndepenrlent companies, in the early days, 
after ohtaining franchises were unable to devclop their prop
erty in the face of the greatly reduccd rates, or cven ab:<olutely 
free service promptly offered hy thc Bell company, and were 
forced to retire or sdl out to the monopoly. \Vhercvcr this 
has happened, with scarcel)' an cxception, amJther Independent 
company has been formed, proper provisions being made to 
prevent a like occurrence. Onc or two cxamples may not be 
amiss. A few years ago an Indepen(knt plant wa~ in;tallctl at 
Portland, Oregon, and forced the Bell to reducc its rates and 
improve sen·ice; it was not strong enough, howcver, to with
stand the contimied attacks of the Bell company, hackcd by 
othcr corporations and political power in control. and finally 
sold out; rates were at once raised and scn·ice bc:came un
satisfactory from an operating standpoint. On Den·mbcr 7, 
190~. an application for anothcr Independent francllisc was 
prescnted, and after a light which brought the matter into 
politics. upon the petition of 10,000 voters the matter was suh
mitted to a vote of the people thc following June. Thc result 
was 12,213 votes for and 56o against the franchise. E.;·idently 
the citizens of Portland prefer compctition to monopol)' after 
having tried hoth. At South Bend, Indiana, the first Inde
pendent cmnpany was forced to abandon the ficld, but it,.: suc
ct•ssor to-day has o\·er 3,000 tclc:phones in South Bend again,ot 
about 900 of the Bell. although the rates of the latter are 
lower at present. In the entire county the Independents have 
5.000; the Bell about 1,000. Perhaps tlle South Benrl pc:ople 
do not torget that it was not nntil competition was introduced 
that rates were lowered, and that whcn the first Independent 
company had bcen removed from tbe field rates were promptly 
raised. No doubt they also apprcciate that the present extcn,.:ive 
development is due to competition. for under monopoly the 
Bell had only 240 suhscribers, and showed no disposition to 
extend its service. 

On November 6th, the citizens of Omaha. Nebraska, at the 
regular elc;ction ratified an Independent franchise hy a vnte of 
7,653 to 3.625. The Independent victory there marks the 
close of as fierce a fight as the Bell has e\·er made in any city 
of the country against the entrance of competition. For o\·er 
three years this struggle has heen going on, the Bell using 
every mfluence and sparing no expense in its efforts tn retain 
its monopoly. There is a reason for its acti\·ity, for with 
Omaha added to the Independent Iist, the Bell's one claim to 
the toll service of the country surrounding it has disappeared, 
since in all of the territory tributary to Omaha the Inde
pendents ontnumber the Bell. In N ebraska the Independents 
have approximately seventy-five thousand (75,000) telephones. 
In lowa the Independents have over one hundred and eighty-fi\'C 
thousand ( 185.000), a total of two hundred and sixty thou:<and 
(26o,ooo) in the two states; the Bell has only, approximately, 
eighty thousand (&l.ooo) in the same territory. With Omaha 
huilt it will vi\·e the Independent companies at least forty 
thousand (40,000) additional tc:lephoncs in the two states in 
three years, and completes the system in that section. 

At the No\·emher election, Dell\·er, Colorado. also voted in 
favor of an Independent franthist•. Last summer one was 
granted at San Francisco, and within the last trn days the Jnde
pendents have heen gi\·en a franchi-e at Milwaukee. These 
cities with Omaha are the only ones of sp!'cial con-equence, 
except Cincinnati and Chicago, west of the Ohio river. where 
the Independents are not strongly intrcnched or building. In 
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Chicago a franchisc has alreatly heen granred and the Inde
pendent company has over forty milcs ol tunncl undcr the city 
strccts, this tunnel also being used for hauling freight. The 
telephone part of this property is controlled by a numlier of 
.Chicago citizens and railway and telcphone interests surround
ing the citv. It has lately been Jcased with all franchise rights 
to a syndicate of weil known activc Independent Operators, 
who have completed thcir arrangemcnts to sec that it is fully 
developcd, and Independent long distance connections given 
the numerous cities surrounding the metropolis, who ha,·e been 
clamoring vainly until now for such conne.:tions. 

Speaking of the Bell Telephone company, and its "iron 
grasp" upon the City of Chicago, Corporation Council Lewis 
said. "Here in this community there is no monopoly which has 
scized her more ruthle>sly, which has ground her more opprcs
sively, or which has more outraged or wrongcd her people 
than the tclephone company." In the very near future this 
"ruthless,'' ''grinding." "oppressin" monopoly will be once more 
forced to reckon with Independent competition, which there 
~ no reason to doubt will bring the same relief to the citizens 
-of Chicago as it has to those of other places. 

In other lines of business, competition has been the life of 
trade; the telephone business has not proved an exception. 
When the electric light was im·ented, many of the ( artificial) 
gas companies that had been charging from · $3.00 to $4.00 per 
thousand cubic feet were inclined to belie,·e that their business 
was ruined. Forced by necessity, they began to study their 
economies, and by markering their by products and the intro
duction of new de,·ices for the use of fuel gas, they were en
abled to develop a day and night Ioad, as well as a winter and 
summer Ioad, which marle it possible for them to reduce the 
price of gas to an average of $r.oo per thousand cubic feet, 
bringing it into competition with coal for cooking and heating. 
To-day there is practically no Iimit to the amount of light and 
heat required in this country. So it is with the telephone; 
there is more business in this country to-day · than hoth sys
tems can properly take care of, and the more rapid their de
velopment, the greater will the demand become until every one 
<lesiring telephone service has been satisfied-and who can say 
whether that condition will ever be reached? 

There are approximately 7,000,000 telephones connected with 
both the Independent and Bell exchanges in the United States. 
If the development throughout the country was as great as 
in some counties of the central states, it would require at 
least 14,000.000 telephones, twice the number at present in
:stalled. Without competition, there would be less than 2,000,000 
telephones in the United States at present; equipment would 
be crude, rates high, the service unsatisfactory, and the man
agement arbitrary. The small towns and the rural districts 
and millians of residents and small business men in our cities 
would be deprived of the· greatest convenience of modern times. 
Not only has competition as represented by the Independent 
companies offered lower rates, better service through the use 
of improved apparatus, more courteous treatment, and developed 
territory hitherto untouched, but it has forced the Bell to do 
likewise in sheer self•defence. While installing its own 
J.soo,ooo Independent instruments, competition has compelled 
the Bell to increase in eleven years to ten times the number 
-of telephones it had in sen·ice at the expiration of its more 
than seventeen years of absolute monopoly. 

Sec what competition has done in your own city. Prior to 
1900, wben the Keystone company secured their franchise, you 
are reported to have had approximately 10.000 telephones; 
to-day, six years later, you have approximately 70,000 telephones 
with a superior service and more reas-onable rates. The ex
perience in other cities is similar. Cleveland had less than 
6,000 telephones when competition was started in 1900, and 
to-day there are approximately 50,000 telephones; business rates 
have been reduced from $120.00 to $72.00 per annum; residence 
rates reduced from $72.00 to $48.00, with party linc residence 
rates as low as $24.00 per annum, thus bringing the tele
phone within reach of all the citizens. The same results. have 
followed the introduction of competition in all of the citie~ 
of any size, while the smaller places and the rural districts 
were deprived of the service entirely until furnished by the 
I ndependents. 

I should like to call your attention to the present situation 
in Canada. where the Independent movement is of very recent 
-growth, and the business still largely a monopoly, conditions 
ana}oJ!:oUs to our own a few years ago. I think a study of the 
situation there will convince the most skeptical that the ex
tensive deve}opment of the telephone in the United States is 
directly dne to competition. 

Recognizing the neccssity for improvement in telephone 
conditions. the government of Manitoba appointed a selcct com-

mittee tu inquire into and rtport regarding the various 
tclephone systt·ms. A :;:milar committec had bcen previously 
appointed by the Dominion Gon•rnment an<l had held its sit
tings in Ottäwa: tcstimony takcn Lefore it filled two !arge 
volumcs of an a veragc oi ahollt onc thousand pages each. The 
Manitoba committcc, aitcr making a thorough investigation of 
its own, and carcfully considenng evidcncc pre,~nted before 
the Dominion Committee, reported to their Assembly. This 
body, aficr careful dcliberation, dccided to take the necessary 
>tcps to cnahle the Manitoba Government to construL·t and 
operate it,; own telephone systL'III, and to pctition the Canadian 
Parliament and the Crown tu permit the cxpropriation of the 
Bell Telephone company's plant and to rcfi!Se an extension to 
that company's capital. The Honorable Colin Campbell, At
torncy General of Manitoba, in a speech before the Assembly 
attributed the telephone lcgislation "To the growth of th~ 
Independent telephone companies in the United States to the 
custly and limited service of the Bell Telephone comp;ny and 
the natural objection of the people of Canada to a monopoly." 

The decision of the Committee, as set forth in its report 
and the debate with reference to the proposed legislation, was 
that the telephone is a necessary part of civilization, and is 
such a public utility that it should be operated to serve the 
pe?ple. as a whole, and give to every one an opportunity to 
enJOY Its advantages at the Jowest cost. It was pointed out that 
the system of telephones can not be considered complete until 
every residence, inclu~ing the' farm house in convenient places, 
has been connected w1th every other; that the u~e of the tele
phone will continue to increase until it has been installed not 
only in e\·ery place of business, but in the harne of every citi
~en. Special stress was laid upon the need of the telephone 
111 the homes of farmers. lt was urged that the present rates 
charged in Canada for telephone service are exorbitant and 
that a considerable reduction could be made; that the rural 
telephone system is absolutely neglected and discouraged at 
present; that the service of the Bell is unsatisfactory and too 
costly, and that no progress can be Jooked for from that 
corporation. 

The League of Canadian Municipalities concurs in this view. 
In a Ietter to the Postmaster General of Canada, who con
ducted the inquiry held at Ottawa, the Secretary of the 
League, in setting forth the views of that body, says: "There 
is a very widespread conviction, based on what appears to be a 
solid ground of fact, that the Bell company's rates are far 
higher than they ought to be. If my own inquiries into the 
matter are of any use, and I may say that I have followed 
it without any prejudice, weighing many statements and much 
published matter on both sides, I consider that the progress 
of the use of the telephone as a home comfort among the 
mass of our people is immensely retarded by the present virtual 
monopoly." 

In commenting on the progress of the Independent com
panies in the United States, the Committee reports that '"every
where the entrance of such companies into the field has resulted 
in the furnishing of satisfactory service at much lower rates 
than had previously obtained and in the immense extension of 
the use of the telephone. A noticeable feature of the telephone 
development in the United States was the !arge number of 
long distance lines and lines giving intercommunication in rural 
districts." The report further states "That it has been demon
strated to the Committee that long distance communications 
to the south mav be easily obtained through the Independent 
telephone companies in the United States." 

It goes on to show that the general result of competition in 
the United States has been an immense extension of the tele
phone in all directions, and especially to the farmer, and a 
great reduction in rates; that in many cases both 'phones could 
be rented for the price formerly paid for one, and that in pla~s 
where the charge for both 'phones is higher than for one, it 
was inconsiderable and more than compensated for hy the in
creased and improved servi~. Regarding the relative desir
ability of the single or dual systems, Attorney General Camp
bell says: '"I agree that it is undesirable to have two companies 
if possible to obviate StiCh conditions, but if we cannot get 
competition we cannot get a reduction of price, and if we can 
only get the benefit of competition for the people by entering 
into the operation of telephones, both as a province and as 
municipalities, I think we would be justified in so doing." 

Amonl!' the evidence considered by the Committee were 
communications from business men re!larding the actual work
ing of telephone competition. The following is a sumrriary of 
1.400 answers from 189 exchanges in the United States to 
five questions addressed by an American banker to leading 
business men at such places. This evidence is valuable, com-
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ing, as it does, from our fcllow-citizens who arc users of the 
tclq;honc: 

Question 1. Has wmpctition resulted in better tclephone 
service in your city? (a) As ginm by thc lndepcndellt trle
phone company. 

Answers-Atnrmativc, I,245; negative. 26. 
( b) By an improved sen·in· on the part of the Bell Co.? 

Answer-Af!irmativc, \)Hz; negati,·e, I 54-
Question 2. Has compl'tition increascd the number of tele

phone subscrihers? Answers-Affirmatin~. I,251; negative, K 
Question 3- Has compdition hronght ahont greakr civility 

and more conrteous attention to thc wants of the >nh,;,·ribers? 
Answers-Af!irmati,·e, I,222; ncgati,·e, 37-

Question 4- Havc rates for tclephone sen·icc bc<'n rcducer! 
by the advent of compctition. ( a) By the reduction of Bell 
rat es formerly charged? Answers-Af!irmati,·e, 979; neg
atiw. I20. 

( b) By the estahlishment of rate,; by the Independent com
panv lowcr than formerly pre\·ailed? Atbwer,;-:\f!irmative, 
I,236: negati\'e, 45- . 

Question 5- In your judgment, woultl it he prcferahle to 
return to the conr!itions pre\'ailing before the ad,·ent of the 
Independent company? Answers-1'\o, r ,245; yes, 14-

0f this la,;t fourteen, all but five qualifit)(l their answers, 
favoring a return to a single system only upon condition that 
they would be gi,·en the same sen·ice as they were now recei,·
ing and at the same price. Many of the other answers were 
very emphatic in opposing a return to conditions existing 
before competition. · 

The :\1anitoba Go,·ernment, recognizing the futility of at
tempting to secure bctter telephone conditions from the Bell. 
is detennined to establish a governmental system. and will en
dea\'or to obtain the power to expropriate the Bell plant: 
should this be denied, however, it will nevertheless, if the 
people approve of the policy, build its own lines and exchanges. 
helieving that competition will accomplish the desired results, 
as it has in the L'nited States. 

The Cnion of Manitoba Municipalities at a meetiilg last 
weck, after spending two days in listeJling to testimoqy. from 
telephone experts and of!icers; and ;then devoting a: half day' 
to di,-cussion. at the close of its session,. by a vote o'f eighty-six· 
(86) to nineteen ( 19), passed a resolntion recommending the 
municipalities in the Province to put in their own telephone 
systems in competition with the Bell. As already stated, tele
phone competition in Canada is practically in its infancy. The 
Bell Telephone company had made exclush·e contracts with 
many of the railways and other corporations, some of which 
are now expiring. This, prior to the last two years. had made 
it almost impossible for the Independent companies to obtain 
a foothold. At the close of 1904 the Bell had approximately 
one telephone for every ninety ( 90) inhabitants. Their . I!J.St 
report shows 78,I95. or one to <'Yery seventy (70) inhabitants. 
The Independent companies in the meanwhile ha\·e installed 
I2,SOO telephones, and everything indicates that they will make 
a gain of 200 per cent. in the coming year. In the state of 
Indiana. which has a population of approximately one-half of 
the Dominion of Canada, there is one Independent telephone 
for e\·ery fourteen persons, and in that state the I ndependents 
outnurober the Bell about three to one. 

The Independent telephon<' interests to-day have a good 
organization, known a~ the International Independent Telephone 
A,;sociation of America. Th~ organization formed in Dctroit 
in I8Q7 for the purpose of dcfending darnage cascs hrought by 
the Bell, finished its work by winning the last of the patent 
ca<es in I904- In I905 the Association was re-organized in 
Chicago under what is known as the "Ohio Plan." This plan 
starts with an organization in each s:ate, which nsually di\'ides 
it into districts to suit local conditiom. each of the districts 
ha\'ing a complete organization of its own, subjcct to the con
trol of thr state body. The various companies are repre-entcd 
on the basis of the units they operate, a unit heiitg one tele
phone or circuit mile of toll linc. The district organization select 
delcgates to the annual mecting of the State Association on the 
ba>is of one representative for eyery one thnusand units oper
ated by their member>. One deiegale to the International Con
vention is allowed for each Io.ooo units in the state. Each 
district selects a deiegale to this cott\·ention, the remaincler 
nccessary to make up the full quota heing elected at thc state 
meeting as delegates-at-large. At the district meetings all 
questions with reference to traf!ic conditions between the com
panies, the deYelopment of territory, etc .. are considcred. At 
the state meetings mattcrs of general importance to thc moYe
ment in the state are taken np. 

The International Association hnlds its annual Convention 
betwcen !>fay Ist and July 1st. Permanent headquarters are 

maintaincd in Clc-\-cland, where a corps of se.:rctaries and a 
map maker are employl·d for the pnrpose of keeping in touch 
with the dewlopment in the yarious statcs. At prescnt there 
are o\·cr 7,000 Independent companics operating in o\·er I2,000 
cities and Yi!lages. 

Our plan of organization is not a ne\\' one; it is hased upon 
thc Fcderal plan of Govcrnment, which has bcen in tbe in the 
counties. Congrcs,;ional di,;tricts and stat<'s of thc Union for 
morc than a century. I belie,·e it was Benjamin Franktin who 
first proposed a plan of this kind in I754- It was known as 
the .-\ lhany plan, and outlined thc formation oi a Sl'paratc gov
crnmc:nt in each ni the colonie;, to hc brought togc:thcr in a 
central goYernmc:nt for all of thc united colonic,;. Thc plan 
undcr which our .-\,sociation is opcrating scem,; hroad cnough 
to co\·cr C\'cry po,;,;ible contingeucy in kecping thc Independent 
intcrc,;ts wnrking Iogether in harmony and as a cumpkte system. 
1t is oiten difficult ior tho,;c not intercsted in the Inde
pendent telephone htbinc;,; to understand the enthusiasm of 
the people cngaged in it. I t is morc than · a merc mcans of 
Ji,·elihood to them: it i; a causc, ,;omething worth fighting for. 
Pcrhaps this is true oi any partictllar line of effort. but in no 
othcr. I think, to such an extent as in thc Independent telc
phonc husiness. This fceling is prohahly due in a measure to 
the intcrcst attaching to the de,·elq,pmcnt of the industry, but 
more. I bdieve, to the con\'iction oi practically all <'ngaged in 
it that they are doing their part in a movement to benefit man
kind. This feding was ne,·er better expressed than by Judge 
Robert S. Taylor, who was appointed by President Cle,·cland 
to represent the Cnited States Go,·ernment in the famous 
Berliner patent case. J udge Taylor, in addrcs>ing a meeting 
at Chicago last summer, said: "I have never clone anything 
in my life which I did with so much heart and so much earnest
ness as the fights I ha \'e made for Inr!ependent Telephony. l 
havc ne\'er done anything I ha\·e feit so weil satisfied with. I 
have always considered that no movement in this country that 
has e\'er takcn place carried with it so much of a blessing to 
the people as the Independent telephone mo,·ement." . 

.-\side from its many commercial and social advantages, the 
telephone has performed a very important part in advancing 
ciYilization, 'and there is lit~le do,11bt 'that there would be mucit 
more ~ crime ·in -the L'nited States to-day were it not for the 
extensi,·e use of the telephone. This, I think, is particularly 
true of the rural districts. The use of the telephone has 
lessened profanity: it is seldom that a profane word is heard 
over the wire; it has broadened all who use it to any extent 
in the choice of their langnage: something seems to prompt 
people using the telephone to talk their best. Of course, there 
are exceptions, but very little investigation on the part of any 
one will demonstrate the general truth of the Statements j ust 
made. 

There are to-day and will continue to be two great telephone 
systems: one, as at present, controlled and operated as a trust; 
the other. the Independent, operated as !I complete system, 
reaching practically every fanner, all of the towns, and every 
important business center in the United States and Canada. 
The control of the securities and the management of the 
\'arious companie~ making up tl]is system to r<'main with local 
people. Consolidations will u!ldouhtedly ~e made here an~ the:e 
to bring these companies mto convement groups. whtch m 
many cases will be county groups or Congressional District 
groups. trihutary to !arge centers. reaching out a distance of 
fifty or one hundred miles. In my judgment, and I am hy no 
means alone in this view, it would be unwise to consolidat~ 
thcm as one system, if, indeed. such a thing were possible. The 
telephone busine;:s is \'ery Ia rgely a business of detail anrl 
requires the most careful management. This management must 
he" jn clo'e touch with the other business interests of a com
munity. No community can afford to depend upon a monopoly 
to supply its telephone service for the following reasons and 
manv more that might be enumcrated: . 

Competition: First-Guarantees fair rates. Srcond-Se-
cures at least fair management and courteous treatment from 
both sy,;tems. Third- Stimulates the hest thought of innnti\·e 
minds in improving the apparatu,;. and the careful study of 
operating conditions with a view to _g_reater ef!icienc~. 

.-\nother advantage of compctltton-and I wtsh to call 
<pecial attention to this hccause it is so often overlooked hy the 
chamnions of a single system-i,; the almost ab,;olute assurance 
it offers to the suhscrihers of hoth systems aJZainst heing 
deprivecl. lw acl'ident, of thrir. telephone service. Even if the 
70.000 tclephones in your city werc controlled hy one com
nam·. mam· of vour busines,; men would still be compelled to 
ha\'~ at lea:-t two telephones to take care of their hnsine•s. In 
case of exchange trouhle. fire, strike~. cahle or line trouhle in 
any particular sectiun. you might be completely deprivcr! of 
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the usc of your telephoncs until such trouhle had becn clcared. 
\Vith instruments connccted to both exchanges, thc chances 
for this are almost entirely ohviated. It is very scldom that 
both of your instruments will he out of order at on~e. The 
advantage of this until demonstrated by actual ~xpenence, as 
it has uccn in many cascs, is not gt•nerally apprectated. 

Thc increasc in the use of the telephone has so far exceeded 
the anticipation of the most optimistic that it is hard to pre~ict 
what it will be in the futurc. It is estimated that the Umted 
Statcs will ha ve a popnlation of 200,000.000 in 1950; that 
population will require at lt•ast so.ooo.ooo telcphone~. '!Iore t~an 
-:scven !imes the pre~ent numher. The telephone wh!le mcreasmg 
in tbefnlncss will also he made a still greatcr means of pleasnre 
and t·ntertainment, and will hc utilized for the _transmis~ion 
of concerts, sermons. political addrcsses, etc.; 111 fact, the 
Kevstone Telephone company of your city is now experimenting 
witlt snch scrvice. 

:\!ready the "seeing telephone," as exemplificd in. the 
"Tdevue," has heen invented by ]. B. Fowler, of San D1ego, 
California: Long before 1950 this or a similar device will ha,·e 
been pcrfected, and by means of it one may not only converse 
ovcr the telephone, but actually sec thc person ~ith whom _he 
is spcaking. Through the· use _of such a dev1ce, !hc; pohce 
dt'partment will be able to transmit not only the. desc.nptton, ~ut 
thc photograph of a criminal wanted a_nd to tdentify on~ m
stantly no matter where captured. Tlnnk of the convcmcnce 
of shopping by telephone when one can not only order but 
view the ~oods purchased. When the telephone has been brought 
to its highest stage of usefulne,s, as our friend. Mr. Dooley, re
marks. "th' legs will be as good f'r nawthin' as the appendix." 

This talk would be incomplete without some reference to 
Independent telephone securities, for the pro~ress ?~ any indus
try, no matter how useful, depends upon 1ts ab1hty to sh_ow 
proper rcturns upon the capital in,·ested and to secure the cap1tal 

ncccssary to its developmcnt. There is no reason to believe the 
Independent movement will be hampered through this cause. 
Already its securities are being favorably regarded by investors 
everywhere and they will, beyond question, in the very near 
future take their place on a par with the securities of other 
public sen·ing corporations. There is no other utility which 
is in greater demand than thc telephone, and statistics pro,·e 
timt panics have less effect on the gross income of wire 
using companies than on any others. It has been demonstrated 
that subscribers will economizc, not only in luxuries but in 
their very necessities, in every way possible before giving up 
the tclcphone, and the telephone will continue to increase in 
uscfulness and become a greater benefit and a more absolute 
necessity than at present. Thus the sccnrities of the Inde
pendent telephone companies offer a safe and remunerative 
form of investment. and this fact thoroughly appreciated, there 
will be no Iack of funds to dc,·elop the industry. 

Tclephony is dcsirable as a career for the young man. The 
electrical field is a broad one and experts do not believe that 
we have more than commenccd to develop it. The telephone 
branch of the business offers peculiar ad,·antages and attrac
tions. With the man·elous growth there will come a demand 
for thousands of well trained young men in this ficld of Iabor. 
Already telephone courses have been established at universities 
and colleges, and the demand for some of thc technically 
trained students is so great that employment is affered them 
before they have finished their course. As telephony progresses 
the men with technical training will be more and more in 
demand. I, therefore, commend this branch of the electrical 
field to the students of all technical schools as one worthy 
of their consideration. They will find that it not only offers 
them employment but will give them splendid opportunities 
for carcful study and the development of economies and new 
improvements that will result in finan<:ial benefit to themselves 
and be of untold advantage to mankind. 

Personaland Field Notes 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

AT JORDAN STATION, ONT., a new line is to be 
constructed by the Independent Telephone Co. 

THE PEOPLE AND MAYOR of Moncton, N. B., are 
favoring the construction of a muninpal telephone system. 

CHILLIWACK, B. C., now has a local telephone system 
of its own which is said to be weil constructed and equipped. 

THE DURHAM TELEPHONE UNION, Orono. Ont., 
which now controls about 130 'phones, is about to incorporate. 
It has toll connections with Bowmanville, Pontypool and Rice 
Lake, and is within four miles of Port Hope. It also con
nects with Dr. Beatty's lincs at N ewtonville. 

GRATIFYING PROGRESS is reported by the Niagara 
Distriel Independent Telephone Co. Twelve miles of poles 
have been placed and stock is being taken up rapidly. 

THE OXBOW TELEPHONE CO. has been incorporated 
at Oxbow, Sask. T. H. Gregson is secretary and treasurer. 
The immediate building of a telephone system is contemplated. 

CONSTRUCTION WORK has been begun on the Alberta 
government telephone line bctween Calgary and Bauff. The 
work is in charge of James Grierson, superintendent of con
struction. 

SUPERINTENDENT G. V. REED of the Moose Jaw 
(Assiniboia) electric light plant has acceptcd the position of 
general manager of the electric power and telephone system at 
Kenora. 

THE LOUISE TELEPHONE CO., Crystal City, Man., 
a co-operative organization, of which U. S. ]ory is secretary, 
now has 200 telephones in use. The cost of operation is given 
at about $4 each per year. 

THE BELL FRANCHISE at London, Ont., expires Janu
ary I, 1907. Its agents are making a hard fight to secure a 
renewal, but are opposed by able representatives of the Inde
pendent Telephone Co. of Ontario. 

THE MERGER BETWEEN the New Brunswick and 
Central Telephone companies will be completed formally in 
January. In the equity court Mr. Justice Baker has dismissed 

the suit of the Cumberland Telephone Co. of No,·a Scotia 
against the combination. The judge held that the merger was 
not against public policy becattse all contracts with other tele
phone companies would be carried out by the new combination. 

THE PEOPLE OF LADNER, B. C., have concluded to 
organize a mutual telephone company in Opposition to the 
British Columbia Telephone Co. They will co-operate with the 
Farmers' Mut!lal Telephone Co. of Lulu Island. 

THE RECENTLY ORGANIZED Norfolk County Tele
phone Co., Limited, Waterford, Ont., will use an automatic 
equipment. Construction is now under way. James Ross is 
secretary and treasurer of the company, whkh has a capital of 
$4o,ooo. 

THE CITY COUNCIL of Edmonton. Alberta, has offereu 
to install an extension of its automatic systcm at Strathcona, 
a town across the river, provided the latter will grant a twenty
year franchise. At present Strathcona is without telephones and 
the offer will probably be accepted. 

THE TEMISKAMING TELEPHONE CO .. with head
quarters at New Liskeard, Ont., in the so-called "cobalt coun
try," is making a splendid success. At present 350 telephones 
are in operation, with branch exchanges at Hayleybury, Cobalt 
and Ville Maries. Many cxtensions are planned for next spring. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE of Thorold, Ont., is consider
ing the advisability of establishing a municipal telephone system, 
the same to be run in connection with the municipally owned 
electric light plant. L. McMann, president of the organization 
is making special efforts to interest the council in the proposi
tion. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Weiland County 
Telephone Co., Limited, St. Catharines, Ont., has ~en auth_or
ized to borrow $10,000 for the purpose of extendmg and lm
proving the company's lines. The management of the same 
company also declined to enter into a long-distance contract 
with the Bell Company. 

THE BELLECHASE TELEPHONE CO., with head
quarters at Lewis, Quebec, is the largest Independent telepho.ne 
organization in Canada. I t has 200 branch exchanges, wtth 
3,000 telephones. Dr. ]. F. Demers, the manager of the system, 
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is one of the ablest telephone men in the country, equally 
efficient as a professional and business adviser-a rare combina
tion indeed. 

THE SOUTH. 

CITIZENS OF LORTON V ALLEY: VA., have organized 
the Lorton Ttlephone Co., with a capital of $5,000. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Jonesboro, Ark., expects 
to have its new system in operation by the first of the year. 

DR. H. W. HENRY, Lake Weir, Fla., is interested in or
ganizing a telephone company to connect Lake Weir with Ocala. 

AT ~IENDOTA. VA., the :Mendota Mutual Telephone Co. 
has been incorporated. C. 0. Johnson is president and G. W. 
Hendricks, secrctary. 

THE MARFA POWER CO. has been organized at Marfa, 
Tex., for thc purpose of building a light. ice and telephone 
plant. Capital, $3,500. 

CITIZENS OF SYLVESTER, GA .. and vicinity have or
ganized the Sylvester Telephone and Telegraph Co., with an 
initial capital of $2,soo. 

THE GAFFNEY TELEPHONE CO., Gaffney, S. C., has 
disposed of · its property and franchises to the Piedmont T. & 
T. Co., Gastonia, N .. c. 

THE CENTRAL HOME TELEPHONE CO., Owensboro, 
Ky., is about to install an additional switchboard and at present 
is rebuilding outside work. 

THE CORPORATION COMMISSION of North Carolina 
C!xpects to establish a uniform rate for telephone rental and 
toll charges for the entire state. 

RADICAL IMPROVEMENTS, involving an expenditure 
of $20.000. will be made by the Consolidated Telephone Co. 
in and around Fairmont, W. Va. 

AMONG THE NEW TEXAS corporations is the Wash
ington Navasota Telephone Co .. which was or~anizcd by H. C. 
Lehde and others, with a nominal capital of ~750. 

THE RECENTLY ORGANIZED Cleveland Telephone Co., 
Cleveland, Texas, has finished outside construction work and 
will be ready for business by January I, I907-

THE PRIILEGE OF BUILDING telephone lines in Dare 
county has been granted to the Tyrell County Telephone Co., 
of which D. 0. Newberry, Columbia, N. C., is president. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Mayfield, Ky., now prac
tically has connections with every part of Graves county by 
means of 22 country exchanges with over 1,000 telephones. 

THE TELEPHONE INTERESTS of Shelby and Henry 
counties, Ky., have been merged in the Shelby County .Tele
phone Co., Shelbyville, Ky., of which H. W. Gillis is general 
manager. 

ONE OF THE PROSPEROUS young southern organiza
tions is the Yorkville Telephone Co., Yorkville, Tenn., which 
was organized in March, 19()6, and already has 107 telephones 
in use. 

THE CONTEST FOR CONTROL of the National Tele
phone Co., Wheeling, W. Va., has been settled by the purchase 
by John A. Howard of $roo,ooo stock owned by Co!. Henry 
Schmulbach and his friends. 

THE WINN PARISH TELEPHONE CO. has been or
ganized at Royal, La., with a capital of $s.ooo. The officers 
are: President, Dr. C. W. Smith; vice president, W. W. Mc
Carty; secretary and treasurer, J, J, Thornton. 

THE PLANTS AND FRANCHISES of the Kentucky T. 
& T. Co., Winchester, Ky.. have been bought by the Central 
Horne Telephone Co., or Louisville. The price paid is said 
to be in the neighborhood of $wo,ooo. 

THE HURLINGTON TELEPHONE CO., Burlington, W. 
Va., has taken over all the country lines of the Chesapeake 
& Potomac Telephone Co. in the vicinity of Keyser. This gives 
the Burlington Company a very extensive system, covering 
practically all the territory south and east of Keyser, to the 
Virginia line. 

THE REPORT COMES from Dallas, Tex. that the Coa
solidated Long Distance Telephone Co. is to be reorgani&ed, 
Outside capital. will be invited to . invest _in the company a.od 
a local franchtse soflght for the mstallauon of an automatic 
iystem. 

A NEW FORTY l\IILE TOLL LINE, r~ circuits No. ~ 
iron, is being built by the_ Roberts Telephone & Electric Co... 
Abtlene, Tex.. between Abtlene and Stanford, along the rigbt 
of way of the Abilene & Northern railroad. Other circuits 
will be added as soon as traffic may justify. 

THE PALESTINE TELEPHONE CO., Palestine Tex_ 
· is making impro\·ements involving an expenditure of $zs,ooo.. 
A second story, so by roo feet in dimensions, is being addecl 
to the company's building and will be ready for occupaucy 
February I, 1907. A 40-ycar franclüse has just been granted 
to the company by the city council. 

EASTERN ST A TES. 

THE VENANGO TELEPHONE CO., Venango Pa., has 
built a number of important toll lines during the 'past twca 
months. 

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Salix Telephone Co., Wind
her, Pa., have changed the name of the company to Windher 
Telephone Co. 

CORNELIUS MAHONEY has succeeded Oscar Acka-
man as secretary of the Niagara County Horne Telephone Co.. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

CITIZENS OF NEW CASTLE, PA., disgusted witb t1ae 
policy of e~tortion of the Bell Company, are trying to organize 
a co-operative telephone company. 

THE YORK ST A TE TELEPHONE CO. expects to end: 
a handsome brick and stone building at Binghamton, N. Y .. 
which is to be the headquarters of the system. 

AT COCHRANTON, PA., the Merchants' and Fa~ 
Telephone Co. has been incorporatcd, with a capital of $2S.OOO. 
J. H. Spear is president of the company. 

THE BORO_UGH COUNCIL of Waynesburg, Pa., bas 
granted a franchtse to the Greene County Telephone Co. folr 
the erection of poles and wires on the borough streets. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA TELEPHONE CO., Renfrnr., 
Pa., has been organized for the purpose of building telepboac 
lines in the southern part of Butler county. W. J. BurtoD is 
president and general manager. 

BOTH HOUSES OF THE VERMONT legislation bne 
passed House bill 231 which incorporates the franchise of tlle 
Vermont ~ome Telephone Co., Burlington, Vt. The bill las 
also been stgned by the governor. 

A CHARTER HAS JUST been received by the NortJacna 
Cambria Farmers' Telephone Co., Patton, Pa., of which H. II.. 
Gooderham is president. The capital stock of the compa117., 
which is purely a farmers' line, is $5,000. 

THE SPRINGVILLE TELEPHONE CO., Springville. N.. 
Y., has elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Preä
dent, M. N. Brooks; vice president and general manager, Fraak 
H. Brace; secretary, H. Taylor; treasurer, I. H. Vail. 

THE ENTIRE PLANT of the Colonial Telephone Co. ~ 
Newburgh, N. Y., has been sold to the Horne Telephone Ca. 
of Albany, for $rs,ooo, subject to a bond issue of $85,000. Tbe 
sale was ordered by the supreme court, in an action of tbe 
Union Trust Co. vs. The Colonial Telephone Co. 

THE CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CO., throacr
Charles West, general superintendent. Allentown, Pa., bas 
negotiated a 999-year lease with the State Belt Telephone Co. 
of Northampton county. The lease includes soo miles of IiDes 
and exchanges at Nazareth, Bath. Bangor, Pen Argyl and P~ 
land. In the spring a line will be built from Portland Ia 
Stroudsburg, takmg in the Delaware Water Gap. 

THE UNITED MESSAGE CO., Albany, N. Y., has ae
quired the Commercial Union Telephone Co., operating in Troy., 
Gien Falls, Saratoga and about 20 other towns in New Yorlt 
state. This is in line with the work of taking over a!J tbe 
Independent telephone interests in the state as fast as thy caa 
be acquired. The corporation, which is headed by Judp 
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Hendrickson, recorder of the city of Albany, has a working 
capital of $35,000,000. 

EXTENSIVE IMPROVE:\IENTS are heing made hy the 
Waterbury Automatie Telephone Co. in its exchangc at \Vood
bury, Conn., of which R. F. Harvcy is manager. The com
pany has recently increased its capital to $.22,500; and has three 
subscribers to one of the Bell in the territory it cm·ers. 

PROMINENT CITIZEI'>S OF FITCHBURG and other 
towns in Worcester county, Mas>' .. have incorporated the \Vor
cester County Home Telephone Co. and applied for franchises 
at Fitchhurg, Leominster. Gardncr, Clinton and \Vorceo:ter. The 
company expects to im·est $2.500.000 in an ideal Independent 
system. Alcxander H. Bullock. of the law firm of Bullock & 
Thayer, is clerk of the company. The president is William H·. 
Cook, treasurer of the G. C. \Vhitney Manufacturing Co., Fitch
burg, Mass. 

THE CENTRAL STATES. 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF FUL TON. 111.. has grantcd an 
unlimited franchise to the Fulton :\lutual Telephone· Co. 

T:tJE C~PITAL STOCK of the Lake County Telephone 
Co., LJbertyville, 111., has been increased from $15.000 to $25,000. 

W. HOW ARD MOORE, for several years manager of the 
~ox County Home Telephone Co .. Vincennes, Ind., has re
Slgned. 

THE CAPITAL STOCK of the Effingham County Tele
phone Co., Altamont, lll., has been increased from $6,000 to 
$8,ooo. 

W. F. WESTFALL. of the Westfall Telephone Exchange, 
Grayville, Ill.. has applied for a franchise to the city council 
of Albion, I1l. · 

THE NEW OFFICE BUILDING of the Southern Michi
pn Telephone Co., at Coldwater, Mich., is now ready for 
occupancy. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Bellevue, 0., will change 
its service from magneto to centrat energy or automatic in the 
spring of 1907. 

THE STROMBERG-CARLSON COMPANY is endeavor
ing to secure franchises at · Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and 
Buchanan, Mich. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE CO., Delaware, 0., 
George H. Carter, generat manager, has increased its capital 
atoc:k from $125,000 to $200,000. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO .• Quincy, 111.. has built 
a 1ine to Hannihal. Mo., where connection is made with the 
lines of the Bluff City Telephone Co. 

THE UNDERGROUND WIRE SYSTEM of the Lafayette 
Telephone Co., Lafayette, Ind., will be complcted January I. 
The work will entail an outlay of $20,000. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE CO., Grand Rapids, 
Mich .• has built a No. 10 copper toll line from Traverse City 
to Kalkaska and onc from Traverse City to Elk Rapids. 

R. F. QUIGLEY. JR .. has resigned as manager of the 
Vennilion Telephone Co.; Vermilion. 0., and. is succeeded by 
A. J .. Giddings, a telephone man of wide experience. 

W. D. KAUFFMAN and C. 0. Wilhelm, of Elkhart, Ind., 
are organi7.ing an Independent telephone company at Dowagiac, 
Mich. Later on they will organize companies in other Bell 
strongholds. 

JAMES W. MILLER, former ·snpcrintendent of the Van 
Wert Horne Telephone Co. and Frank ~filler have purchased 
the exchange at Scott, Ohio, and contemplate making radical 
improvements. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO.. Lima. 0.. G. H. 
Matheny, manager, reports a prosperaus year's business. The 
subscription Iist shows a nct gain cf ,lSO, with 2,000 'phones 
J10W in service. 

THE CUYAHOGA TELEPHONE CO., CJe,·eland, 0., is 
completing plans for its new east end exchange. The strucure 
wilt cost about $30,000. N ew equipment which is to be in-

stalled, tagether with const ructicn work, will cause an ex
penditure of probably $.mo,ooo. 

H.-\RT F. FARWELL, who is sccrctan· and manager of 
a numher of companies affiliated with !He -Kinloch Company, 
has n·moved his office force and familv from St. Louis to Tcrre 
Haute, Ind., his fut[\re home. . • 

Tl{E MOl'XT VERNON TELEPHOl'\E CO., Mt. Vernon, 
0 .. has increascd it,; capital stock from $1 so.ooo to $250.000. 
Th.; new capital will he uscd to improve thc ,;y,tcm and for the 
COJhtruction of new cxtensions. 

KLOPFEl\STEIN BROTHERS, Lt•o, Ind. who arc the 
owncrs of the Leo Independent Horne Telephone 'co .. arc build
ing rural lincs in all directions and thoroughly covering tlll'ir 
territory and adjoining villagcs. 

GROUND HAS BEEN BOUGHT by the Rushville Co
Operative Telephone Co.. Rushville, Ind., for the purpose of 
erecting an cxchangc building. As soon a~ possiblc the system 
will bc changed to central cnergy. 

FAR~1ERS LIVING NEAR WINFIELD, Tuscarawas. 
county, 0., have organized the DO\·er-\Vinficld Telephone Asso
ciation, with headquarters at Canal Dovcr. Dr. ü. S. \V dty 
is prcsident and ]. E. Richardson secretary. 

THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS have bcen elected by the 
Lerna Mutual Telephone Co .. Lerna, 111., for the ensuing year: 
Prcsident, John W. Riley: vice president, ]. L. Connell: sccre
tary, R. G. Hall; manager, E. L. Champion. 

J AMES S. COON, Edmond G. Coon and Rose 0. Coon 
ha\·e incorporated the Coon Brothers Telephone Co., with a 
capital of $6<>,000 and headuarters at Rantoul, Ill. The com
pany has exchanges at Rantmtl, Fisher. Gifford, Penfield, Arm
strang, Potomac and Collison, Ill., with 1,100 telephones. 

IN JUDGE BARBER'S COURT, Toledo. 0., a verdict 
was returned against the Horne Telephone Co. for $2.200 in 
favor of the estate of Earl Byrket, a 14-year-old boy who wa:> 
killed by coming in contact with a !ow-hanging telephone wire 
which had been charged with electricity by contact with a Ji,·e 
wire. 

RADICAL IMPROVEMENTS are being made in the sys
tem of the Southern Michigan Telephone Co., which includes. 
the prosperaus towns of Burr Oak, Quincy, Nottawa, Allen and 
Coldwater. The improvements in the last named place include 
an exchange bnilding and 106,000 feet of underground and 
aerial cable. 

DURING THE COMING SPRING the Washtenaw Horne 
Telephone Co .. Ann Arbor, Mich., will extend. its system in 
\'arious directions. The company now has exchanges at Ann 
Arbor, Ypsilanti and Dexter, with pay station booths at Whit
more Lake, Partage Lake, Bass Lake and Saline. C. B. King is 
the gcneral manager of the system. 

THE CONTROLLING STOCK in the Akron Telephone 
Co., Akron. Ind., has heen purchased by the Disko & Laketon 
Telephone Co., Disko. Ind .. the latter company taking possession 
December 1. The purchase combines 100 miles of toll lines 
into a compact system and gives the new company jOO sub
scribers. E. L. Harman is sccretary and general manager. 

THE PORTSMOUTH TELEPHONE CO .. Portsmouth, 
0., has recently issued $100.000 additional six per cent. 
cumulative prderred stock for the purpm•e of purchasing a 
new switchboard and additional outside equipment to takc care 
of the increased demand for Independent telephones.- The com
pany, whosc entire capitalization now is $zoo,ooo, has but 
recently built a handsome home of its own. 

THE HO~IE TELEPHONE CO., Fort \Vayne, Ind .. has 
built new toll lines to H unterton. to connect with all lines lead
ing north. New trough toll connections will soon bc in Opera
tion between Indianapolis and Fort \Vayne, consisting of two 
No. 10 copper circuits. The same company has just com
pleted cablc and farm line extcnsions at its exchange in Sturgis, 
!\lieh., and incrcased its Iist of suhscribers by over 100. 

TWO DAMAGE SUITS hrought against the Central Union 
Telephone Co., at Paris, 111.. ha,·e bccn settled out of court. 
Russell Duck and Hobart \Viley. aged respecth·ely 13 and 9 
ycars. were fatally burned by the overturning of a pot of 
paraffin which was bcing uscd by Iinemen in splicing a cable. 
Two suits for $10,000 damagcs each were filed. The company 
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effected an adjustment by paying to the families of each of the 
victims the sum of $I,8oo. 

WEST AND SOUTH\VEST. 

PORT ALLEG:\NY, PA. The Commercial Union Tele
phone Co. of Pennsyh·ania has been grantcd a so-year fran
chi,.:e by the councilmen of this lmrough. 

THE HASTAIN TELEPHONE CO .. Hastain, ~Io., has 
hecn organized with the iollowing officcrs: President. ]. \V. 
Stetson: ,·ice prcsident, G. P. Howell; treasurcr, C. S. Hart. 

THE TELEPHOXE CO:\IP.-\NlES of Lewis county, Mo., 
are to hc merged into one organization. with headquarters at 
:\lonticello. The capital of the comolidated company is to be 
$200,000. 

THE FARMERS' TELEPHONE CO .. Weatherford, Okla., 
has rccent ly purchased a I arge supply of red cedar pol es, a 
new switchboard and I35 telcphones. ]. H. Anderson is man
ager and secretary. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the Bluff City Tele
phone Co., Hannibal, :\Io., has decided to replace many of the 
open wires with cables. The work will be done under th~ 
direction of Manager H. S. Janes. 

THE VERSAILLES TELEPHONE CO., Versailles, Mo., 
has heen sold by its owner, John Brokmeyer, to Dresie Bros., 
of St. Louis, for $12.500. The sale does not include Mr. 
Brokmeyer's exchange at Eldon, Mo. 

THE NORTHERN TELEPHONE CO. has secured a 
franchise in Berthoud, Eaton, Ault and Evans, with exchanges 
established at Johnstown, Mcade and Highland Lake. The 
capital stock of the company is $250,000, with headquarters at 
Berthoud, Co!. · 

THE KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Lawrence, Kas., 
has established a course of telephone operating. A !arge amount 
of special apparatus for the course has been installed. All de
tails of telephone operating will be taught, with opportunity for 
actual practice. 

THE RUSSELL EXCHANGE, Russell. Kas., of which 
W. T. Frier is manager, has j ust put in three blocks of Under
ground construction, not including Iaterals. Russell is a town 
of I,200 and the exchange has 205 subscribers. In other wo,rds, 
there is a telephone in almost every house-a record of which 
the exchange may weil be proud. 

DR. T. P. MARTIN, TAOS, N. M., owner of the Taos 
telephone system, recently has established branch exchanges at 
Talpa, the ranches of Taos, Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo 
and at Servilletta. Rates for business 'phones are from $3 
to $7.50 and for residence 'phones $2. Service was started No
\'ember I. r9Q6. · A line is being built to Ute Creek, a dist:.nce 
of 46 miles. 

TH EODORE GARY, of :\Iacon. Mo .. has been elected presi
dent of the Citizens' Telephone Co., St. · Joseph, Mo. Thc com
pany is capitalized at · $r.ooo.ooo. Bonds to the amount of 
$250,000 ha ,.e been issued for making immediate" improvements 
and a further issue of $750,000 bonds is to be made to provide 
funds to rebuild the plant. All thc wires will be put under
gmund and all other work and the equipment will be of the 
highest class. 

WEST AND NORTHWEST. 

THE CITY COUNCIL of Fremont, Iowa. has granted a 
franchise to the Farmers' and Merchants' Telephone Co. 

THE ANNUAL :\!EETING of the South Dakota Tele
phone As;;ociation will be held at Sioux Falls. January 9 and ro, 
'~7- . 

\VARD ROBERTS, formerly of New Market, has been ap
pointed manager of the Farmers' M utua! Telephone Co., 
Clarinda, Iowa. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of thc new Omaha Inde
pendent Telephone Co. has Iet the contract for constrncting 
its system to the Crescent Construction Co., of which F. H. 
Stowe, of Portland, Ore., is general manager. The contract . 

invoh·es the sum of $1,500,000. The equipment will be of the 
Strowger automatic type. 

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE at Alton, Iowa, has 
becn sold by L. L. \Vilcox to Jelle Dykstra, who will Iake passes
sinn about :\Iarch I, 1~7. 

AT SPRI:\'G R:\XCH. ~eb .. the Spring Ranch Telephone 
Co., capital $Io,ooo, has bccn organized by W. F. !IIcRcynolds 
and other local capitalists. 

GE:\ER:\L :\1.\N:\GER FISHER, of thc Interstatc Tele
phone Co .. t•xpects to put up an aeriel cable system at Sand
point, Idaho, and to inslall a ncw switchhoard. 

CITTZENS OF DA YTON, IOWA, have organized the 
Dayton ~iutual Telephone Co., with a capital of $25,000, for 
the purpose of establishing a compact county system. 

AT BERESFORD, S. D., two new tclephone companies 
ha,·e recently been incorporated. The North Star Telephone Co., 
with a capital of $25,000, and the Pieasant Telephone Co., with 
a capital of $10,000. 

THE VALLEY TELEPHONE CO. has bcen organizcd 
by farmers living in the Buena Vista neighborhood, Partage 
county, \Vis. Connection will be made with the exchange at 
Stevens Poin~, the county seat. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Fairbank, Iowa, is rc· 
huilding its system with 35-foot poles, newly paintel and cross
armed. The company now has over 100 miles of farm and 
toll lines, with 200 telephones. 

A STRONG NEW NEBRASKA corporation is the Carroll 
Independent Telephone Co., Carroll, Neb., recently organized 
with a capital of $ro,ooo. ] ohn Heron is president and Jas. 
] ohnson fills the positions o f secretary and manager. 

THE BADGER TELEPHONE CO., Oconomowoc, Wis., 
has just extended its lines to Toland and is considering direct 
toll line conn~tions with the exchanges at North Lake and 
Merton. Next spring the lines will be extended to Ashippun. 

THE LINCOLN TELEPHONE CO., Lincoln, Neb., has 
made an increase in rates from $1.75 to $2 per month for rcsi
dence 'phones and from $3 to $4 for business 'phones. The 
company has also introduced two-party Iines at $1.50 for resi~ 
dence and $3 for business use. 

THE PIERPONT TELEPHONE CO., Pierpont, S. D., 
has been incorporated, with a capital of $10,000, and the fol
lowing officers: President. M. D. Johnson; secretary, E. E. 
Flint; general manager, N. S. Rafferson. 

THE NORTHERN TELEPHONE CO .. Baudette. Minn., 
which was established a few years ago by S. B. McNamara, 
now has toll and rural lines to many points in North Dakota 
and Minnesota, bcsides a prosperaus loca! exchange. 

A STRONG RURAL COMPANY has been. organized hy 
thc farmers of Pieasant Springs township, Dane county, \Vis. 
It is called the Kegonsa Independent Telephone Co., with head

' quarters at Stoughton. Clarence Jordalon is secretary and 
manager. 

l'INTA COUNTY, WYO., has a n.ew telcphone organiza
tion, called the ] ackson Valley Telephone Co., which was 
recently organized at Jackson. with a capital of $5.000. for the 
pnrpose of building new lines in Jackson Vallcy and surround-

• ing country. 

THE ELGIN TELEPHONE CO .. Elgin, Minn., has been 
;~hsorbed by the Greenwood Prairie Telephone Co .. Plaim·iew, 
~Iinn., which now has exchanges at Plaitwiew, Elgin, :\lilh·illc, 
Kellogg and \Vabasha, with a total of 1.000 telephoncs. Andrew 
French is manager of the system. 

FRANK McN ALL Y, formerly manager of the equipment 
department of the \Vashington Telephone Co., Washington, Iowa, 
has hccome manager of the Carroll County Telephone Co., 
Carroll. Iowa. He is succecdcd at \Vashington by Ray V. 
Hatfield, of Macksville, Kas. 

THE KEARNEY TELEPHONE CO., Kearney. Nch., has 
just built its share of a copper toll line which will <;onnect 
its system with Lincoln. South Omaha, Kansas City and St. 
Louis. Mo .. and Council Bluffs, Iowa. During the past summet 
the company strung 45 miles of copper west and northwcst to 
branch exchanges at Overton and Surnner, and bc,ides that 
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has an iron metallic circuit from Overton to Lexington, Ir 
miles, and from Sumner to Callaway, 40 miles. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT of Platts county, Neb., Miss 
Ella E. Lawrence has started suit against the .:\lonroe Inde
pendent Telephone Co. for $.l0,000 damages. The plaintiff was 
employed in the telephone offi(C and recci\·cd a shuck of elec
tricity in July, 1904, and another in May, 1905. The shocks, it 
is alleged, knocked her down, paralyzcd her arm and incapac
itated her for lmsiness. 

AN ENJOYABLE !\fEETING of the Southeastern Iowa 
Independent Telephone Association was held at \Vashington, 
Iowa, in I\ ovember. Thc following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Prcsident, E. E. England, :\It. Pieasant; 
vice president, Fred Dupui,;, Sigourney; second vice prcsidenr, 
E. H. Silwell, Iowa City: third vice president, G. M. Heiserman, 
Albia: fonrth vice president, F. H. McQuiston, Fairficld: fifth 
vice president, E. G. Fox, \Vashington. About 23,000 telephones 
were represented by the dclegates to the convention. 

PACIFIC COAST STATES. 

A NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM will soon be installed 
at Glendalc, Ore., by Dr. A. F. Sather and others. 

A NUMBER OF RURAL LTNES is heing constrncted at 
the present time in the vicinity of Grass Valley, Ca!. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Berkeley, Ca!., has been 
granted a 35-year franchise by the local board of trustees. 

A FIFTY YEAR FRANCHISE has been granted to the 
Southwestern Horne Telephone Co. by the board of trustees of 
Elsinore, Ca!. 

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN of Hoquiam. Wash., has 
granted a telephone franc!Jise to Edward C. Finch over the 
veto of the mayor. 

THE TOWN OF WILSON CREEK. Wash., will be the 
hub of a wide system of rural telephone lines. Thirty-five miles 
are already in operation and 70 more will be added this 
winter. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Los Angeles. Ca!., is 
erecting a new suburban exchange building on West Adams 
street at a cost of $24,528, exclusive of heating, plumbing and 
electric work. 

THE U. S. GOVERNMENT is constructing a fire alarm 
telephone system from one end of the Trinity Center (Ca!.) 
reserve to the other. Rangers connected with the forestry service 
were employcd to do the construction work. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Colusa. Ca!., recently 
organized by local capitalists, will begin construction work at 
once. The company has secured franchises in Glenn and Colusa 
counties and is now trying to get one in Sutter county. 

A. K. DETWILER, who holds an Independent franchise 
for a telephone system at San Francisco, denies reports cir
culated by Bell emissaries that his enterprise could not be floated 
for Iack of capital. He states that he has all the money needed 
to carry on construction work. 

Cheerfulness in the W ork Room 

The quality of cheerfulness has so direct a connec
tion with the attainment of happiness and contentment 
during our mundane pilgrimage, and provides such an 
excellent antidote to most of life's little worries, that 
it is perhaps worth while considering what beneficial ef
fects may attend the wider application of. this pleasant 
characteristic-to things commercial as weil as social. 

The above statement, which is made in the National 
Telephone Journal by T. J. Clark, chief clerk of the 
Manchester ( England) exchange, cannot be asssailed, 
nor can other statements along the same line offered 
by the same wri~er, of which we reproduce the following: 

Cheerfulness · is essentially a practical virtue, and in 
t!te equipment of a successful man or woman brightness 
and cheerfulness will frequently be found factors of su-
preme importance. -~.. ' --

Now in the minds of many people "telephones" and 
"irritation" arc terms morc or less synonymous; it there
fore naturally follows that in the telephone service there 
is a rich field wherein to cultivate and practice our chosen 
virtue. 

For a long time past the qualifications governing the 
selection of operators have inclucled special reference to 
the importance of possessing a pleasant inflection of voice, 
and since plcasantness and cheerfulness may be described 
as twin sistcrs, hardly clistinguishable apart, it will, per
haps, be conceded that the subjects of telephones and 
cheerfulncss are not so remote as might have seemed at 
the outset. 

If. therefore, official recognition has already been be
stowed upon the importance of promoting pleasant rela
tions between the staff and the public, it must surely 
be admittecl that at least equal importance should be at
tached to the necessity of establishing the bond of good 
fellowship among the members of the staff themselves. 

It needs no labored argument to prove that the best 
results can onlv be achieved in those cases where the dif
ferent departt1lents, together with the individual units 
forming each department, all work loyally and harmon
iously together in the best sense of comradeship, recog
nizing that they all unite to serve one common interest, 
and that the success of the final rcsult must in some 
degree be shared by those who have conscientiously 
worked to secure the success. . 

Interna! administration, to be thoroughly successful, 
must therefore rest on a foundation of good organization 
combined with cordial staff relations, and,' in regard to 
the last named, one of the highest essentials is the spirit 
of cheerfulness allied with efficiency. 

Interna! friction in departmental working must neces
sarily Iead to diverted energy and consequent loss of ef
ficiency, thus exhibiting the natural consequences attend
ing the misuse or misdirection of our industrial forces. 
In such case the interests of the employer must inevitably 
suffer and the employes be similarly affected. 

I therefore lay special stress upon the importance of 
cultivating the cheerful temperament. Under its gracious 
influence the phantoms of imaginary grievances cease to 
worry; life is far pleasanter and bctter worth living by 
not seeking to meet trouble halfway; while the way is 
still left open for the discussion of any real grievance, 
and with the promise of results more mutually acceptable 
by reason of a mental atmosphere of more kindly tolera
tion all round. 

It is, of course. tobe remernbered that the claims made 
for the desirability of promoting and cultivating the spirit 
of cheerfulness and pleasantness apply to all sections of 
the staff, to heads of staff and departmental chiefs as 
weil as subordinates. 

Like the gentle claims of courtesy, it extends to an 
alike, and I venture to predict that if the proportion of 
cheerful workers can be augmented both the individual 
and the communitv will benefit, while the combined re
sults must irrestibiy make for the cause of progress and 
efficiency. 

THE CLARK ENGINEERING CO., Detroit, Mich .. has 
been re-incorporated uncler the name of Clark Wireless Tele
phone Co .. with a eapital of $Joo,ooo. The new charter permits 
the operation as weil as construction of lines. 

THE AFFAIRS OF the Standard Telephone & Electric 
Co .• Milwaukee, Wis., which was forced into involuntary bank
ruptcy last month, are being wound up by the receiver appointed 
by the court. 
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BULLETIN "NO. 3. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA TELEPHONE NOT ES AND COMMENTS 

Persons interested in the Telephone sltuation in the 
Province of Manltoba should address MR. F. DAGGER, 
Provincial Telephone Expert, Parliament Building, Winnt
peg, Man. 

Subscrlptions and advertisements should be sent lo 
SOUND WAVES, 86o Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, lll. 

SOME TELEPHONE FACTS 

The Citizens Telephone company of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
operates 85 exchanges with 23,644 telephones, and 3,356 miles 
<Jt long distance toll lines, with 156 public toll stations. Accord
jng to the annual report of this company, which has just been 
is;ued, the total capital expenditure, in which is included the 
<:ost of the toll lines, averages $98.33 per telephone. The gross 
earnings are $21.00 per telephone, and the expenses of opera
tion, maintenance, etc., $13.95 per telephone. 

These results are in striking cantrast to the figures of the 
Bell Telephone company of Canada, presented at the Dominion 
telephone enquiry, which showed an average capital expenditure 
per telephone of $159; a gross revenue, lcss miscellaneous re
ceipts, of $41.67 per telephone, and an expenditure, less bond 
interest and dividends, of $32.22 per telephone. 

lf any evidence were required in support of the contention 
that the people of this province can obtain a much eheaper tele
phone service from a system owned and operated at cost by the 
people, having only to earn a net revenue of 4 per cent., such 
evidence is amply supplied by the figures of the Michigan com-
pany to which we h~ve referred. . . . . 

We do not propose to offer any opm10n 111 explanahon 
of the high figures of the Bell Telephone company of Canada, 
but we cannot overlook the fact that while this company ha~ 
certain relations with the American Telephone and Telegraph 
company, the parent Bell organization of the United States; 
the capital of the Citizens Telephone company represents dollar 
for dollar the actual cost of construction, and that out of 1,550 
stockholders 1,300 are residents of Grand Rapids. . 

A dividend of 8 per cent. per annum has been patd on 
the stock of that company since its inception in 1896. 

The annual rates charged are: In Grand Rapids with 7,900 
telephones, $36 for business, $24 for residents; i~t towns hav
ing between 400 and 8oo telephones, $24 for busmess, $18 for 
residents; in exchanges having from 200 to 400 telephones, $24 
for business $12 for residents; in smaller exchanges $18 for 
business, $12 for residents. The rates for ·farmers' telephones 
are $12 to $15 per annum. Where farmers own their own tele
phone system connection with the company's exchanges _can 
be obtained for $3 per telephone per annum. In Jackson, Mrch., 
this payment of $3 per annum gives the farmers service with 
nearly 3,000 subscribers. 

The following statistics showing the population and number 
of telephones in the company's ten !argest exchanges ~ffords 
striking proof of the extent to whrch the telephone rs ap
preciated wherever service is provided at a reasonable cost: 

Inhabitants Telephones 
Grand Rapids ........................ 87,565 7,900 
Lansin~r . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 16,485 1,877 
Traverse City ........................ 9.407 1,499 
Holland . . . . .. . . . . . . ................. 7.790 853 
Cadillac ...•.......................... 5,997 1,01 I 
Ionia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,209 684 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 3,381 6o:z 
Hastings . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .......... 3,172 559 
Allegan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 2,267 541 
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,874 592 

\Vhat can be done in Michigan by a company paying 8 
per cent. per annum interest on its capital can be accomplished 
to greater advantage by the ~u~icipalities in Manit.oba, where 
by the assistance of the provrnctal government caprtal can be 
obtained at 4 per cent. per annum. 

When the time comes for the people to decide this ques
tion for themselves, in the face of facts like these, we do 

not think they will permit either the political forebodings of 
the Free Press or thc sentimental pleadings of the Bell Tele
phone company to stand in the way of their securing the tele
phonic privileges which have for so long been withheld from 
them. 

HOW MONOPOLY WORKS NEWSPAPERS 
F. H. Dagger, provincial telephone expert, speaking to a 

\Vinnipeg Telegram reporter, referred to the request that he 
should name the newspapers that publish Bell telephone Iitera
ture as reading matter. 

"It is a matter of indifference to me," he said, "what news
papers the Bell Telephone company is in a position to cantrot 
for the protection of its interests. As I have already stated, 
the public should know that articles supporting Bell Telephone 
interests do appear from time to time as pure readinl{ matter, 
when they are nothing more or less than paid adverttsements. 

"It was proved by sworn evidence at the telephone inquiry 
in Ottawa that information furnished by the Bell Telephone 
company and paid for at advertisement rates was published 
as pure reading, and it is a matter of common knowledge 
that this practice is not confined to the Bell Telephone com
pany. 

"It is obvious that this practice is a purely business arrange
ment or contract between the newspaper and the advertiser, 
and it is not for the public good that such a state of affairs 
should exist. 

"I would refer you to an article which appeared in the 
Neepawa Register of September 13, which contarns what pur
ports to be extracts from certain clauses in the Bell Telephone 
company's advertising contract, and also reprints an article on 
the same subject from the Toronto News. 

"I would suggest that newspapers desiring to free them
selves from suspicion in this campilign should adopt the prac
tice of certain newspapers in Ontario by refusing to insert Bell 
copy, paid for as advertisements, unless the letters "Advt." appear 
at the end of such copy, thereby indicating its true nature. 

"The Jl~ will be enlightened more fully upon this sub
ject f!.efore the date of the next municipal elections. In the mean
time I am content to accept the public verdict as to the veracity 
of any statements which I may make." 

THE WEST WANTS TE.LEPHONES 
The Alberta government is resolved to keep pace with the 

growing sentiment of the west in favor of gr(ater telephone 
facilities. Like Manitoba, the government has secured the serv
ices of an expert and promises to assist in every way the develop
ment of a great rural telephone system owned by the municipll:l
ities and the proviiK'e. 

British Columbia Ieads the whole country in the expansion 
of the idea of public ownership of this necessary utility and 
can be relied upon to assist substantially the movement for 
eheaper 'phones and the more extensive development of the rural 
lines. The government of British Columbia owns outright sev
eral hundred miles of excellent wires, and connections are made 
direct with the city exchang(s, where the civic government own 
them, but naturally the Bell company does not Iook with favor 
upon this interference with its ancient privileges. 

The telephone monopoly is threatened seriously by the Inde
pendent methods introduced in the west. The activity of the 
Bell company today is regarded as the last protest of the men 
in i:ontrol of the huge monopoly. The west has been neglected 
too long to be lulled into fancied security by this eleventh
hour plan of private ownership to improve the facilities. Had 
anything like reasonable expedition be~n displayed b~ the Bell 
concern in the western field the senttment for puhlte owner
ship might have been delayed for another generation. 

The indifference of the monopoly has crystalized the fed
ing in favor of public ownership of telephone lines in the west 
until today Manitoba, Alberta and British Colum~ia are com
mitted to the idea. and even the S<:ott government tn Saskatche
wan is threatening to do something in this direction. 
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Story of the • tn. Gla.sgow 
(From tbe London Times.) 

Todav the po,;tm:~.ster-general nndertakes the telcphone sen·
ice of Gla;!'(ow :llll} thc' surronnding district, and for that pur
pose a,,;nmL'S po"t'!'Siun of tlw exchange aud plant which thc 
corporation of the city e,;tahli,;hed tive years ago. The post
ofti,·c thus })l'comes rt>,;ponsible for a ,;econd !arg<' exchangc 
sy,;tcm, and tak<·s a ddinitc stcp toward,; the estahli.shment oi 
that complete public ,;crvicc which will obtain throughout the 
United Kingdom on the cxpiration of the :\'ational Telephone 
t·ompany's licensc at the end of 1911. Hithcrto. as everyone 
knows. exchangc systems havc becn for the most part in thc 
hands of a prh·ate company and a handful of municipalitics, 
whilc thc trunk tclephone system only has been conductcd by 
thc postoftice. 

Thc notable cxception is that of London, whcre the post
ma<tcr-general and the National company work exchanges side 
by side, and where thc adhcrcnts of thc postoflice system mlm
herecl about .12.000 at the end of last year. Therc are in the 
provinces a mtmh·r of small postoflicc exchanges sen;ng groups 
of villagcs and towns of sccondary importance; these slww in 
all ahout 8.500 subscrihcrs. The suhscrihers to the Glasgow 
systcm excced thi . .; numlwr, rcaching ahout 12,000. In other 
words, thc postmaster-gencral by entering upon the servke of 
Glasgow more than doubles the 1111mher of persons outside 
London who depend directly upon the postoflice for their tele
phonic communication wlth their neighbors. When it is remem
bered that morc than 90 per cent. of all telephone cmwersa
tions are local. the effect of each con5iderable extension of ex· 
change business in bringing the postoflicc into dircct relation 
with the public will be appreciated. 

HISTORY IS EVENTFUL. 

The municipal telephone has had a short life in Glasgow, 
but its historv has bcen eventful and its influence on tclephone 
administration of grcat \'alue. Glasgow has given expression 
to the strong protest of the municipalities of the country against 
tclcphone monopoly in the hands of a private company. The 
failure of effccti,·e competition with the National company 011 
thc part of private e11terpi'ise, and the arrangements made bc
tween the postmaster-general and the company in the early 
nineties ( which were thought to recognize the company's ex
ceptional position) alarmed local authorities, anxious to obtain 
a cheap and efficient telephone for their citizens. Glasgow put 
itself at the head of the demand for some check upon the com
pany. It urged that the postmaster-general should take the whole 
telephone sen·ice into his hands, or, failing this, should allow 
municipalitics to supply such a service; it petitioned for a 
liccnse and undertook to cstablish an excha11ge systcm at the 
risk of the ratcs. The postoflice resisted this demand, and 
debates and parliam·entary inquiric~ went on for years. There 
was much to bc said 011 hoth sides. The best results cannot 
be ohtained from unrestricted competition in the supply of tele
phones. 

All pt•rsons in a town who use the telephonc should be 
ahle to spt•ak to cach other, and this is impossible where thcre 
are two exchange systems in bitter rivalry. One system 
cfficientlv conducted. at ratcs a,; low as are consistent with the 
a\·oidance of a loss. is the ideal: and this was in suhstance 
the reply of the postoflice to the municipalities. But there was 
a weak point in the argument. The postmastcr-general had 
no power to compcl the company to give either a good or cheap 
scrvice: and in practice, cxcept in so far as nlunicipalities could 
cxact tt>rms for the ust· of their strcets, the puhlic wcre at the 
mercy of the company. An oflicial inquiry which took place 
in Glasgow showcd that the service actually gi\·en hy the com
pany was \·ery far from ideal. being hoth dear and had: and 
more gencral invcstigation seemed to show that, dcspitc the 
ohvious evils of compctition, the mere threat of a rival had in 
more than one instance produccd cheap rates. At lcngth the 
gnvcrnment, undcr the gnidance of the late ~Ir. Hanbury, gave 
way. A policy of competition was announccd: the Jl<"tmaster
gem·ral estahlishcd an exchange in London: an aLt authorizing 
mmticipalitic,; to soend their rates in telephone tmdertakings 
was passet!; and in 1<)00 a liccnse to work telephont•s was 
grantcd to the corporation of Giasgow. 

WORK WAS \'IGORO!'S. 

The corporation and its oflirials set to wnrk with their 
wonted vigour. In Junc. 1901. thcy opcnc<l exchangc.s, which 
sn<'edilv obtained a !arge clicntelc. Thc effcct on the rates 

charged to Glasgow ctttzcns was immediate and striking. The 
company, whtn withont a compctitor, had but onc :ate, that fur 
an unlimitcd sen-ice: and this ranged from i.w tn /.25. The 
corporation ga\·e a ,;imilar scn·ice ior J.s 5"·· as weil a,; what 
io; known a,; a toll-rate. mad~ np of a dcad-rcnt oi (> lOS. 

and a tax oi Id, ior evcry cnm·,·rsation originating with the 
subscril:cr, Thc telephonc company could not rednce its un
limited mc,sagc rate bclnw 110, ht•c;;u,;c in ordcr to nbtain 
facilitics for the cono;truction of i~,; lines it had gin•n a 
"favored-nation" clatbc to many othcr municipalitics, and it 
was prepan·d to conccde a lowcr rate than i.Io el,;ewhcrc in 
the !arge towns of thc kingdom. Thc toll-rate oi thc cnrpora
tion it adopted: lmt it did more. It instituted very low rates 
for a fixed, but !arge. numbcr of conversations-e. g .. J.s for 
6oo originating convcrsations. and i.I for every additional JOO 
up to i.9 for I,Hoo, with a yet eheaper rate for private houscs. 
As a yearly rate of 6oo convcr•ations reprcsents nearly two 
for cvery working day in thc ycar, and one oi I,Roo nearly 
six, and as no account is takcn of con,·ersations originating 
with othcr subscrihers. it will be seen that these ratcs go 
some way toward mccting thc low rate oi thc corporation ior 
unlimited service. This, howe\·cr, was not enough. Thc com
pany introduced from Amcrica a new spccies of scrvicc when 
two or more suhscribers are ~erved by the same linc. Therc 
are disadvantages in this sen·ice. If thc two subscribers wi,;h 
to usc the line at thc same time, one must give way; and 
one subscriber can overhear the conversations of the other. 

But there is much use of the telephone with which thcsc 
drawhacks do not seriously interfere; and a charge of 25s. 
for 6oo originating conversations even on a line which may 
eventually be used by twenty subscribers is tempting to many. 
Four guincas '(the corporation charge) and i6 (the company's 
charge), for an unlimited number of messages on a linc used 
by two subscribcrs also reprcsent a !arge reduction on the 
minimum of iio which obtained before the corporation entered 
the field. At the same time, the service was greatly impro,·ed 
in efliciency. Somc of the improvements and some of the new 
modes of chargc might, no doubt, have bcen introduced hy the 
company in the ordinary course to attract business: but the fact 
remains that the citizens of Glasgow ha,·e bencfited largely both 
in efliciency of service and in modcration of · rates, since their 
corporation established a.n exchange in compctition with that 
of thc company. 

RES'l'LT OF THE CAMPAIGN. 

The indirect results of the spirited action of the corpora
tion havc been yct more important. It is a curious fact that 
Glasgow has becn left almost alone in telephonc enterprise. 
Many municipalities talked of emharking in telcphone busi
ness: but in the result, only half-a-dozen accepted a license from 
the postoffice, and of these one very shortly sold its business 
to its compctitor, tlie company. Tbe other four ha\·e not among 
them two-thirds of the suhscribers enrolled by Gla;;gow. 

Competition has thereforc heen represcnted substantially by 
Glasgow and by the postoffice in London: and competition and 
thc fear of competition have, it cannot bc douhted, played an 
important part in inducing the company to sumbit to the rcgula
tion of its charges. first in London, and afterwards throughout 
the country, to enter into obligations respecting the <'ffiriency 
of its scn·ice, and finally to agree to the ultimate sale of its 
plant to the postoffice on reasonablc terms. The Glas~~:ow compe
tition, suflicicntlv succcssful for the time. whatever might have 
been the ultimaie remlt. was a fact which the company would 
not ignore, and which has undoubtedly had its int1uence upon 
the behavior of the company. A few years ago the company 
had a free hand throughout the towns and populous district:; 
of the country. It could charge what it liked, it could give 
what service it liked, and it could pick and choose the person; 
with whom it would dcal. At the present day therc are !arge 
parts of the country which it cannot cntcr without thc con
sent of the postmast~r-gcneral: it is !JOund to treat e\·ery one 
alikc: it is bound to· give good senice: it cannot chargc more 
than C<'rtain maximum rates: and it is bound whcren•r the 
(lOstoflice established an exchange. to give intercommunication 
hctween the postoffice subscribers and its own suhscriht•rs in 
thc same town. 

~f orem·er. by agreeing to the sa lt> of its plant at the end 
of 1911. it has dcliverecl the postoflice from the serious dilemma 
of having either to duplicatc telephone plants throughout the 
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urhan di>tri.:ts of the country ( with all the consequent wa>te of 
capital, di,turbance of streets, and interference with traffic), 
or to rnn the risk of dislocation oi the telephone 'ervice upon 
the company's retiremcnt from the field. That the company 
ha1·c also had regard to their own interests in the course they 
ha1·c taken is proved by the !arge increase in their business and 
by the price of their shares. But a great private trading con
cern does not always consult the interests of the public, even 
whcn its own intcrests would gain by so doing; it may think 
to earn a higher profit by an arbitrary mode of dealing and 
a narrow policy. That the country has benefited largely by 
the more enlightened telephone policy of the last fcw years 
cannot be gainsaid, and in bringing about this policy Glasgow 
has played no inconspicuous part. 

SUCCESS OF THE ACTION. 

The very success which has attended its action is a suf
ficient reason why the corporation should now retire from tele
phone business, even though it might have maintained it system 
for another seven years. The license granted to the corpora
tion expires at the end of the year 1913; but it has ag~;eed 
to surrender its license at once and to sei! its plant to the 
postmaster-general. This is an almost inevitable result of the 
agrcement with the National Telephone company which was 
approved by the house of commons last year. So long as the 
future of the telephone was undetermined, so long as the means 
by which thc postoffice would carry on the future telephone busi
ness of the country were in doubt, so long as the company 
was under no sufficient restraint, and so long as it was barely 
possible that under the difficulties surrounding the subject, the 
license of the company might be renewed, there was every 
reason for the vigilant prosecution of the undertaking of the 
company. 

But. when once the company had come under suitable regu
lations, and arrangements had been made for the conduct of 
exchange business throughout the country in 1912, the con
tinued existence of the exchange of the cor11oration became 
unnecessary. No object was to be achieved which had not been 
already secured, and there was no sufficient reason for risk
ing the revenues of the corporation in a competition with a 
trading company. and in the supply of a commodity which, 
though of the first importance to a mercantile community, is 
not, like gas, water, or even tramways, of general use through
<Jut all classes. It became only a question of the terms upon 
which the postmaster-general could relieve the corporation from 
a thankless task; and it is satisfactory to know that Mr. 
Sydney Buxton and the chancellor of the exchequer have been 
able to make arrangements satisfactory to the corporation. The 
telephone service of Glasgow will now be conducted as in 
London, by the postoffice and the National Telephone com
pany. and it may be anticipated that friendly co-operation similar 
to that obtained in London, with all the resulting advantages, 
will be substituted for the fierce rivalry which almost neces
sarily existed between the company and the corporation. 

MANITOBA IS ACTIVE 
We. in Ontario, sometimes pride ourselves on being the 

leaders in progress and ·reforms in this country. Ontario people 
bave been talking for some time about government ownership of 
public utilities, but. while we ·have been talking, Manitoba is 
acting, notably in the matter of government control of the tele
-phone service. Mr. F. Dagger, a telephone expert, with twenty
live years' experience, has been retained by the Manitoba gov
~rnment in an advisory capacity, and to put into effect the policy 
of government ownership. 

Mr. Dagger has stated that "with few exceptions, there is 
no reason why every farmer in Manitoba should not have a 
telephone for one dollar a month, but no company looking for 
large dividends and an enormous surplus would furnish these at 
that figure, therefore, it is in the people's interest to support 
the government's policy." . 

What is applicable or practicable in this regard in Manitoba 
should be applicable and practicable in Ontario, and there is not 
the least rearon why every farmer in Ontario should not also 
have his 'phone at a cost of one dollar a month. We cannot 
do better t'han follow the Iead set us by Manitoba in this matter. 
The thing to do is for Ontario to engage the service of an ex
pert like Mr. Dagger, and to do it now. This is either a good 
thing to do or it is not. It is either in the interests of the 
people or it is not, and no sane man will say it is not in the 
intercst of the people. If it is a good thing to do in the interest 
uf tht> people. why postpone doing it? 

Premier '\Vbitney could not pursue a wiser course in this 

matter, nor .do the public, who h;,,·e suffercd long at the hands 
of the Bell Telephone monopoly. a h~tter turn than to takc a 
plebiscite on this qucstion oi provincial and municipal owner
ship and control of lines in Ontario. The time is ripe for action. 
Everything is to be gained and nothing lost by this course. 
Strike while thc iron of public scntiment is bot. 

\Vhile on this subje;t of gonrnment ownership of tele
phoncs. it might be in ordt>r to ask whcrc are thc Liberal 
journals that have been making such a ho,,·J about government 
ownership of public utilitics? Now is the time for them to talk 
out loud. Pcrhaps thcirs was only an academic campaign; but 
if they mean what they have bcen saying, now is the time for 
them to urge such a campaign as we have suggested upon the 
Ontario govemment.-Aiexandria Glengarian. 

Bell Beaten by Farmers 

Alpheus Hoo,·er, president of the Canadian Independent 
Telephone Association, whose home is at Green Rivcr, Ont., 
was in \Vinnipeg during the recent telephone campaign and 
told a reporter some interesting facts about his fight against 
the Bell monopoly. 

Mr. Hoover has conducted a !arge mill at Grt>en River 
for many years. Bccause of the utter inadequacy of the Bell 
sen·ice over that rich section of Ontario, M r. Hoover co
operated with the farmers from whom he bought grain and 
organized a little country company which ultimately constructed 
a small line from Locust Hili over to Markham with prob
ably a dozen subscribers. It was purely for the convenience 
of the farmers and small crossroads mt>rchants who freighted 
their goods from Locust Hili. The Bell company looked com
placently upon the move, for they had refused to construct 
the line, claiming that the country did not require the service. 

The climax came when the little farmers company was 
ready to connect with the station at Locust Hili. They had 
gone to considerable expeilse. The agent im·ited the workmen 
representing the farmers to put the connection into the depot. 
The next dav he was peremptorily ordered to take it out. 
The order came from the headquarters of the railroad company 
at Montreal. Delegations appealed to the C. P. R. and to 
the Bell company, but got no satisfaction. 

Then the newspapers began to investigate and the farnaus 
contract between the Bell company and the C. P. R. was 
revealed by which the C. P. R. agreed to give the Bell com
pany the exclusive right to put its wires into their stations. 

Litigation followed and the Bell company was indicted for 
conspiracy to restrain trade and subpoenas were issued for 
President Sise of the Bell company and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. Both were represented at the trial by two justices 
on the trial for conspiracy. The justices disagreed. Then 
an indictment was found against the Bell company by the grand 
jury, but there was no prosecution. 

The net result of the agitation was the utter rout of 
the Bell company in that part of Canada. They resorted to 
every device to coerce the farmers and force them to repudiate 
their rural company. Today the company serves a district 
composed of some fifteen thousand. people. rates have been 
enormously reduced and the people served in the co-operative 
company receive all profits from the business. The case sup
plies today much of the ammunition used against the Bell 
monopoly in other parts of Canada, because the shameful facts 
revealed in the methods of the company to stifte competition. 

"Our rural company is very prosperous," said Mr. Hoover 
· to a reoorter. "The Bell company has reduced its rates on 
local and through service as a result of our agitation, but 
the farmers company thrives. We serve a constituency of 
fifteen thousand people and are quite prosperous. Even to 
Toronto, from Green Rh·er, where the Bell used to charge before 
this contest. twenty-five cents for a three minute talk, the,. 
have reduced the price to fifteen cents. Their rural 'phones 
have been cut in price and the sen·ice improved, but the rural 
Independent 'phones continue to thrive in all parts of Ontario, 
threatening the life of the monopoly that has so long prevented 
co-operation in public telephones in Ontario. I am here to tell 
the people some of our experiences with the Bell monopoly 
in this case." 

THE RESULT OF THE ELECT!ON in Manitoba is a great 
victory for Premier Roblin, Attorney Geueral Campbell 
and Telephone Expert Francis Dagger. In our next 
issue we will give a complete analysis of the vote. 
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The lssue Made Perfectly Clear 
The Assiniboine municipal council at St. Charles was ad

dressed by F. Dagger, provincial telcphone expert, a few weeks 
ago. The legislation of the provincial government in regard to 
public ownership of the telcphone scrvice was the theme of <lis
cussion. Mr. Dagger was prcsent by special invitation. 

Reeve G. G. Caron prcsided and all the councilors wcre 
prescnt. After listcning to Mr. Dagger's address a general dis
cnssion followed in which all the councilors expre:'sed themselves 
as being in favor of the government'~ policy, Reeve Caron stat
ing t~at he was sure that his municipality would record a solid 
vote m support of thc government's proposals. Several coun
cilors expressed thcmselves very strongly in regard to the Bell 
Telephone Company, and particularly in regard to that cor
poration's action in demanding a guarantee of twelve people at 
$so per annum for a party line connection with the \Vinnipeg 
exchange, eight miles distant. They stated that at the rates 
possible nnder municipal ownership every farmer would have 
a telephone if they could spcak to Winnipeg without a .toll 
charge, which Mr. Dagger told them was quite practicable. 

In the course of his remarks Mr. Dagger said: 
I now turn to the provincial legislation, and I would here 

say that, if, in the consideration of this legislation, it is con
sidered by any person or municipality that the governrftent has 
not fully pro,·ide<l for the effecttive carrying out of the policy 
of municipal ownership of telephone systcm in such manner 
as any person or municipality deems in thc best interests of the 
people, the government is only too ready to make such amend
ments or additions to such legislation as will adeqnately meet 
the wishes of the municipalities and the people to thc fullest 
~xtent. In this matter of telephone policy the governmcnt places 
ttself absolutely in the hands of the municipalities and the people 
to do just what the people wish. 

PLANS OF THE GOVERSMENT. 

Briefly. the government proposes to construct a complete 
provincial long distance telephone system radiating from \Vinni
peg, and. if requc,ted by the municipal councils so to do, to huild 
local exchanges in \Vinnipeg. Brandon and Portage Ia Prairie. 
It is ohvious that it would be uselcss for the government to 
expend money in doing this work, unless it was first satisfied 
that the smaller municipalities were prepared to co-operate with 
the go,·ernment by building and operating Iocal exchanges with 
which such long distance Iines and !arger exchanges would con
nect. Thercfore thcy ask the municipalities at the next elec
tions to place bcfore their electors the simple question: "Should 
this municipality own and operate its own telephones ?" 

If the majority of the people say "No," weil and good. If 
the answer is in the affirmative. then there the gov
ernment would proceed to build these !ong distance Iines. 
and will render all the assistance that is necessary to enahle 
each municipality to construct and operate its Iocal telephone 
e~change. They will go further. Providing the government 
is satisfied that sufficient suhscribers are forthcoming to ensure 
the financial success of a municipal telephone exchange, it will 
guarantee payment of the principa! and interest of any debentures 
issued by such municipality for that purpose, thereby enabling 
a municipality to horrow money at a rate not exceeding 4 per 
cent. interest per annum. 

PEOPLE WfLL BE THE JUDGES. 

An answer in the affirmative will not mean that each and 
every municipality is compelled to establish a municipal tele
phone exchange: that is a matter which is left entirely in the 
hands of each municipality to do in accordance with the wishes 
of the people residing in that district. and each mnnicipality is 
frec to choose its own course. The chief policy of the govern
ment will be to see that no municipality involves the ratepayer< 
or ~he province in a financial Ioss by en!Ning into the telephonc 
busmess. 

Ir rn:1y he that there are municipalities which at this date 
are not sufficiently developcd to justify a municipality in provid
ing a servi_-e at ratcs which the pe0ple can afford to pay. In 
thcse cases it will no c!oubt he po.•"ihle to estahlish toll stations 
in the villages connected with the long distance system, and it 
may be that private or co-oper:~tive interest.; will e:;tab!ish 
farmers' system connecting with such toll stations until such 
time as .<uch municipality is ~ufficiently developed to justify the 
cstahlishment of municipal systems. 

The whole a1m :1nd object of this lcgislation is to cnable 
the people to obtain a telcphone service at cost, instead of pro
viding enormons profits for the Bell Telephone Company. 

As I have not had an opportunity yet of going over the 
ground, and studying thoroughly the conditions of each munici
pality, I am not in a position to give definite figures on this. 
but this much I will say, that any farmer who can be provided 
with a tdephone at a capital expcnditurc not exceeding $100 
should be prO\·ide<l with that telephone at a rental of $r per 
month. and it JS further possible to give tclephone sen·ice to the 
residents of the towns and cities at the same rate. 

I am awarc that the Bell officials wiii say that this is an 
impos,;ibility, but I would remind you that in addition to the 
opcrating expcn'<~s per subscribcr, which, compared with results 
in the United States, is $15 per annum high er than it should 
he, that corporation is earning a profit of $9.50 per annum on each 
$wo expende<l, and further had at the beginning of last year 

' a reservc fund of over $33 per telephonc. Further than this, 
I have a Iist here of about fifty places in the United Statcs 
where companies are providing tclephone servicc to farmen; and 
residents at $r per month. I 

In regard to long distance sen·ice, I would remind you that 
you are paying in Manitoba, with one or two exceptions, the 
highest rates in the world, and that with thc exception of this 
Dominion and the L'nited States, almost every civilized coun
try in the world own:; and operates its own !ong distance Iines. 

In Great Britain, the rates for three minutes conversa
tion for long distancc sen·ice is about ~~-= per mile: in Germany 
~'!lc per mile, whilc in somc other countrics it is even lower than 
this. 

I am sati>fied that thc provincial governmcnt is perfcctly 
safe in establishing Iong distance sen·ice at thc rate not cxceed
ing ~,4c per mile. II further believe that the financial 
rcsult of this rate wiii be such as to justify the adop
tion of an even lower tariff than this. In justifica
tion of this statement I may say that in Sweden you can speak 
62 miles for 4c; 155 miles for 8oc. in Germany JI milcs for 6c. 
JIO miles for 25C, in Francc rs miles for sc. 46 miles for &, 
93 miles for roc, and r86 miles for Igc. 

I f they can do this thing in Europe there is no reason why. 
when this province is fully developed, you may not obtain a 
service at rates Iittle in excess of these figures, but such con
ditions wil! never he reached while your !ong distance lines 
are in the hands of a private company. Now, therefore. before 
the province is fully developed, and before the Beil Telephone 
Company is permitted to obtain a stronger hold upon thc tek
phonc busincss here, is the time for the people to take action, 
and do for themsclves that which no private corporation ever 
will do. The provincial government by its legislation last ses
sion has made it possihle for you to do these things and I am 
here for the purpose of giving you any information or assistance, 
with a view to enable you to fuiiy understand this question. and 
to give you every assistance· in my power whkh wiii help you to 
formulate a plan whereby you can provide your own te!t•phone 
servicc should you desire to do so. 

POLICY OF ALBERTA LIBERALS 
Joh11 T. i\loore, the weil known memher for Red Deer in 

the provincia! legislature of Alberta, in an interview gave as 
his impressions of the new government system of tclephonc;, 
now under con,;tn~~:tion in Alherta. 

Nothing, said :\Ir. Moore, out of all the mass of work done 
hy the Alberta lcgi,;lature during the first session ranke<! as of 
more importance than the measures Iaken to provide for a system 
of government-owned telephones. Personaiiy he was of the 
opinion that this was one of the most important subjects that 
the new gO\·ernment was caiied npon to handle and hc thought 
that it was up to thern to see that a complete system of gov
ermnent telcphoncs was constructed throughout both provinces. 
In thc matter of 'phones this country was at present behind the 
States and we should not be sati,;ficd until it was possihle for 
every farmer to have a t<::lephone in his house if he so desired_ 
The Alherta gm·ernmcnt had alrcady Iaken a long stride in that 
dircction hy the voting la;t >cs,;ion of a !arge sum for the
construction of trunk lines. Their po!tcy in that province was 
to erect a systcm of tnmk lines throughout the country. h.•a\·
ing it to the municipalities to arrange for the loca! cxchangcs. 
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BUY AMERICAN PROTECTORS 
APPROfED BY 

FIRE UNOERWRITERS 
SAYE INSURANCE AND AYOID LOSS 

AND DAMAGE SUITS 

10. 990- FURIISHED WITH METAL COVER 
W e make Protec,tors for all Purpos es. Send for 

Catalog and Samples. 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC . FUSE CO. 
lEI YOII IIUSlE601, IIICH. 

FIGURE UP YOUR BATTERY COST 
FOR 1906. 

How many cells have you used-what was tbeir 
orij!inal cost, and wbat was tbeir average life? That's 
the basis of the problem. 

Say for example you buy a cell at 
a certain price. lt lasts yciu two 
years, any other cell bougbt at a 
lower price but which last only six 
rnonths is a poor investment. T he 
cost rnust be figured by the year. 

The "1900" Dry Battery mav cost 
you a little more in the beginning, 
but tbt- original cost is of slight im• 
portance-it's the cost by the year 
that teils the tale. 

Tbere are nineteen years in scientific battery 
making behind tbe " 1900." That accounts for its 
power and long life. 

&, NlJNGESSER ELECTRIC BA TTERY CO. 
CLI:VELAND 

G.n--.1 a .. tN Office. 138 W • .Jac:luon Blvcl,, Ch.lcaao 

~AR.E YOV~ 
·oN OVR. LIST? 

We mean our Mailing List. 

Those who are, receive our recular bi

monthly NET PRICE LIST covering 
everything used in the buildinr or main
tcn ance of a tclephonc syatem, also dis
counts applying to our No. 60 Telephone 
Catalog. Both will be sent to any one 

interested in the purc:haae of tclcphone 
equipment upon request. 

~ i1f~~fsl8. ~ 
ft. W orth., Tex. St. Loula, Mo. 

NON -BREAKABLE 

MESSENGER HANGER 

ABSOLUTELY NON-BREAKABLE 
GALVANIZED BY HOT DIP PROCESS 

Ask your Supply Haus e for t hem 

NATIONAL TELEPHONE SUPPLY CO. 
MANUFACTURI:RS 

~921 S\lperlor Aven\le, Clevela.nd. Ohlo 



Sarnson 6-Bar Bridging · 
WORTHY OF THE NAME 

Ho. 36 OPEN 

Highest Grade oj 

Telephone 

Low Prices 

SEE OVR. NEW 6-BJ\Jl 

ROVND MAGNEY.O 

TYPE OF GENERATOJl 

EXTRA SENSITIVE 

LOUD TALKJNG 

LONG DISTANCE 
TRANSMITTER 

AIEIUC!N ELECTRIC TELEPHONE COIPANY, State and 64tb Sts., 

\ 
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STANDARD 
Underuound Cable Co. 
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TELEPHONE CABLES 
larcl Drawa Copper Wäre, Bare 

aNI Weatberproof. Rab
ber W.irea, All St)'la 

IT WILL PAY . 
· ·YOU 

To lnveatl.a.te the 

Holden Anchor 

llOLD~N·-ANc;HOR CO. 

DeeMoln ... Ia.. 

Na I 
York 

Graund 
Clamp 

Pl~':t":~ \eJ~~ ~-: ~~~ 
-•: ae~ u &IIOidered eonnectfoD
.&4oV1ed bJ' ..... 17 an t.be Bell TeL CO.'a and 
•oel of the 1a:wer ~deDeodenl Tel. Co. 'a 
=~tf:.~PP caiiOD. Wl'11e for Uel of 

'fONKER8 8PECIALTY CO. 
YONKIRS, N . Y. , U. 8 . A. 

.... ,. llNtrie Ct •• Apete 
H. C. &oberta Blectric Supp)J Co., Pbll• ·• PL 

L ... _ __ _ 

lW AN POST BOLE AVGER 
for Decp Telephone 

Pole Holea 
h makea pou hole diu lnr 

so tasy cba t u t OLkes oo morc: 
t:ftort to boC"e a deeo h ole wich 
Ibis aure r tban 10 dir a •ballow 
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Si!cl 3 to II inch. T be tO. 
12 and •• ioeb 1l1es made s peei· 
elly f o r tolophoneta_öd tel ecraf'h 
purDo••• Sold b)• bHdware 
d eal e rs end C'..OD.'iUUCtiOD I UP· 
vl)' cOQ)1) 1lOie s 

IWAN BROTHERS 
•u•l•,l•nwra•l llar4wlll S,.Chlllu 

Streator. 111. 

TELEPHONE CA.LE R 
p u 
A • 
p • 
E E • • 

WATU8URTOO.,.a...tht., •• T. 

•'T ur "' ,.. mw .. - n••••ru trlll AcH&. 
..... "- ... -"' .. e.,. ...... 

USE BELDEI RDSI.·CDRE SOLDER 
Corroalop ls 1-solble aotl ehe neatesl and 
ttron1e1t aoldered jQiau io mad,o for tbe least 
mono.r. lf ,.,.., dealer .SO.. aot keep it wrho 
ut for u.m-ples and prlees. 
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i
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sto • ..._,..ll ...,, AAcllon 
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110 DI881N8 
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''Baell Gin." 

Wrlte for Cotaloc. ete. 

W. I. MAnNEWS I BRO. 
MAIIUfACfiiUS 

201 I . 211 II. IT. LMII 
&. e aod 1 lac.b 5Qlea Hold• t:uoo, 
111.000 Gd 17.500 Lb.. aeapocti•eiJ. 

lf tbose polea you are reoewl•f bad 
beeo treated with 

PHENOLE UM 
You woold ha\-e saved a 

. oew pole, tbe JabOT of put
tiog lt np aod a lot of worry 

ORDER NO'W 

DIELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
118 J.ln•TT ST. N. Y. ST. LOUIS 

QUALITY FIRST! 
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'' Cha.ra.cteristics '' 
Monarch Telephones of all styles cmbody certain features 

which ha\'e come to be known a& "Monarch Characteristics." 

Perfeet mechanicnl construction is the first and foremost. 

Every litt!~ detMil is given the most careful cousideration and the 

finished purts nre naturally efficient und durable. Simplicily is 

another very desirablc feature and is always noticeable in Mon

arch products. Convenience of assembly is ghen its share of 

study and consideration with the result that every part can be re

moved easily and quickly. 

Thc rcmo\'l'lble shclf in tbe tclephone and the remo,•able 

drop coil in the 5witchboard are two exnmples of this character

istic. Little nppliances and convemcnces to save time 11nd an· 

noyance are sought and when found are embodied in the ap· 

paratus. The gong damper on the compact telephone is one of 

tbese which is ~tppreciated by I'.Ubscriber as weil a& operator. 

There is 11 reuon why Monarch Apparatul> gi\·es juu the ser

,·ice desired. Study its characteristics and the reation i6 apparent. 

Catalogues will be sent upon request. 
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NO OPTION ON SOUND WAVES 
Fearing that some weiJ-intentioned gentlernen (Oß· 

nected with the manufacture of Independent telephone 
supplies might, perhaps, be misled by the alleged claims 
of a certain peripatetic monger of telephone "news,'' 
SouND WAVES desires to announce publidy that neither 
the said party, nor any other individual or finn, has an 
''optio~· on its plant and good will. Any statement 
to the contrary is a lie, pure and simple. 

Attractive overtures were made to the proprietors of 
SouND WAVES last November, and the party making 
them-at that time unknown to the gentlernen interested 
~id secureatentative option until November 20, 1go6. 
A request for a renewal of said option, upon its expira• 
tion, was rejeded promptly and unequivocally. 

SouND Wi>.vES is neith~r directly not indirectly con
nected with any of the publishing or stock-jobbing 
scbemes which have been, and are being, hawked about 
the country for the pecuniary advancement and advantaee 
of certain individuals, with histories of a more or less 
equivocal character. 

The management hopes that none of the business 
men approached have invested any money in the schemes 
based upon the alleged option on SouND W AVES, which 
option, ever since November 20, 1go6, has existed only 
in the fertile brain of an enterpriaing promo~er of an 
impossible weekly telephone publication. 

PROSPKCTS THAT ARK PLEASING 
That the year 1907 will be a reoord·bteaking one in 

the Independent telephone field does not admit of doubt. 
Hundteds of millions have been paid out during the 

past month in dividends. Railroad and industrial stoclcs. 
which in the past paid no dividends, ot, at best, very 
small ones. eamed fair retums in Igo6. 

The vast amount put in circulation by these dividend 
payments is seeking profitable re-invesiment; and many 
millions will, no doubt, be employed in telephone oon
struction or in the purchase of telephone bonds and se
curities. 

l\1ost of the largtr Independent system.s have enjoyed 
a yeat of unbroken prosperity. Interest on bonds has 
been paid promptly and the Stockholders have had no 
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reason for compla:int-happy results due to careful man- Co., to whom a prosperaus Independent system is what 
agement and the generat prosperity of the country. a red rag is to a bull. 

No other great industry in' the United States is less . Within the past year the American T. & T. Co., 
:ontaminated by the virus of unwholesome speculation which formerly refused exchange service to Independent 
than the 'lndepen'dent telephone :business. As a rule, ccmpanies, has had a change of beart, and now is seek
every bond represents property worth much more than ing the aid of the democratic party in Texas-and of 
100 cents on the dollar, and of constantly increasing political influences elsewhere-to secure the passage of 
value. laws compelling all telephone companies, whether Bell 

'I,'rust companies which, a few years ago, hesitated · · or Independent, to connect with each other. 
to invest in Independ~nt telephone bonds now purchase This reversion of the monopoly's ancient policy is 

. them freely and consider them first-class permanent se-: due to the fact that several of the great Bell auxiliaries 
curities. see the handwriting on the wall. They know that the 

No wonder, therefore, that the country is. on the eve days of their iniquity are numbered and that the only 
of a great revival in telephone construction. chance of salvation lies in manipulating state iegislatures 

The indisputable fact that Independent telephone so that the Independents may be forced to render service 
plants have equipment far superior to that used by the which they themselves refused in a high-handed manner 
Bell exchanges nd the further fact that profits earned by but a few short years ago. 
local companies are kept at home instead of being trans- The Bell managers are smart enough to realize that 
ferred to Boston have given an impetus to the Independ- forced connection, such as they are working for, would 
ent movement which nothing short of a national panic put an end to all competition and make the telephone 
can stop. business what they always claimed it to be-a natural 

The manufacturers of construction material and de- monopoly. 
pendable apparatus can Iook forward to an increasing Compulsory exchange laws would give the trump 
business. Some factories are already crowded to their cards to the Bell company at the present stage of the 
utmost capacity; one or two others have advance orders game, because it has a more cohesive, consequently a 
which will keep them busy for a year or more, and all more effective, organization than the Independents, whose 
the others are making careful arrangements so as not financial as well as operating interests are not yet cen
to be swamped by the big spring orders which are com- tralized or governed by one man or even one set of men. 
ing in from all parts of the country. 

The future development of the telephone business 
Managers of companies who are in need of new equip-

rests, as did the genesis of the Independent movement, 
ment and the officers of the hundreds of new companies, 

on competition. With it out of the way the Bell monop
which are being organized everywhere, should not delay 

oly, although numerically weaker and morally bankrupt, 
in placing their orders, as otherwise they will be disap- could and would control the situation. 
pointed very likely in receiving their goods. 

Leaders of business and finance, with the exception The Independent telephone men of Canada, wider 
of John D. Rockefeller, are unanimous in predicting a awake than some of their American colleagues, have 
year of boundless prosperity, and no dass of men, it steadfastly refused to sign toll contracts with their an
seems at the present writing, will be benefited more by tagonist, although under the law of last ·year they could 
it than that which operates the country's telephone sys- force the Bell company to transmit messages ongt~at
tems, as well as that which manufactures and sells the ing on Independent lines at the same rates as those 

charged to users of Bell 'phones. · ma-terial and apparatus necessary to build and construct 
them. Those intelligent Canadians know that the Bell crowd 

wants the business created by them which canriot be 

THE BELL'S LATEST GAME 

The time when Independent telephone companies had 

to kneel before the big and little thrones of the big and 

little Bell tyrants has gone by, and will never return. 

Independent telephony today is a power without a 

superior. With the exception of a few !arge cities and 

thinly-settled portions of the country it may be said to 

control the telephone field. 

Independent telephone properties have been built up 
without the direct or indirect assistance of the Bell 
monopoly. Rather, they have flourished in spite of the 
attacks of the Bostonian head of the American T. & T. 

gotten except by means of toll contracts which take away 
incentive to enterprise and are calculated to make manag
ers of local Independent systems mere employes of. the 
monopoly. 

It seems, for these and other reasons, exceedingly 
peculiar that an alleged Independent telephone paper, 
published in Chicago, should advocate the "Texas idea" 
of compulsory exchange of service, and it might be weil 
for the officers of the Texas State Independent Telephone 
Association to institute a rigid inquiry into this betrayal 
of the most vital interests of its members. 

In another part of this issue is printed an article 
written by Mr. C. K. Sweet, a citizen of Texas and a 
practical telephone man, which deals with the Texas sit-
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uation from :1:1 unprejudiced point of view and which 
corroborates in the main all that SouND \VAVES has said 
heretofore on compulsory telephone legislation. 

WHERE SOUND WAVES STJ\NDS 
Instead of replying to several communications, re

cently received, SouND W AVES desires to announce pub
licly that it will not undertake to recommend, editorially 
or otherwise, any particular telephone 4pparatus. 

Persans who wish to buy such apparatus should com
municate with the manufacturers whose business it is 
to descant upon the merits of their goods or who employ 
able men to perform this pleasing duty for them. 

The management exercises extraordinary care in ac
cepting advertisements,~ and the firms whose goods are 
affered to the telephone public through t~e pages of 
SouND W AVES are dependable, progressive and reliable, 
in every sense of the word. 

There may be other factories which make equally 
good apparatus; but, not having examined the merits 
of their product with the view of either endorsement or 
condemnation, such decision is left altogether to the 
prospective buyer. 

Every article advertised in SouND WAVES, in the 
judgment of the writer, is 'of excellent workmanship and 
scientific construction, and every advertiser is able, 
morally and financially, to carry out all the promises 
made in his announcements. Such being the. case, this 
paper declines to favor any particular firm by recom
mending its particular product, except in a generat way, 

Unlike one of its valuable, and therefore presumably 
respectable, contemporaries in the telephone field, SouND 
W AVES is not financially interested in any telephone man
ufacturing or telephone supply compahy. It can the:-e
fore tell the truth at all times, without injury to its purse 
or conscience, and without discriminating against any 
manufacturer or dealer. 

Neither is SouND WAvEs ow:1ed, wholly or i:1 part, 
by any telephone factory or supply hause. It is an in
ternational telephone journal, · withotit excrescences or 
caudal appendages-nothing more, nothing less. 

It represents no interests except those of Independ
ent telt!phony, seeks no patronage but that of makers of 
untainted apparatus and material, toadies to no cliques 
or factions, and tells-the truth the year around. 

All of its advertisers it can recommend to its read
ers, because if they were not reliaQie, honorable and 
trustworthy their announcements would not appear in 
SoUND WAVES. 

EVERY BRAIN A TELEPHONE 
In these days of fierce commercial and scientific com

petition it is well to give an occasional thought to the 
seemingly fanciful, but yet most valuable, theorems ad
vanced by savants whose researches deal with the spirit
ual rather than the purely mental or material conditions 

by which the human family is surrounded and, in a large 
measure, dominated. 

Dr. Baraduc, a physician of the highest standing in 
Paris and France, recently exhibited a series of photo
graphic plates taken during last year's pilgrimage to 
Lourdes, the farnaus French grotto where, according to 
faithful believers, thousands of miraculous eures have 
been wrought. 

All ·Of tnese plates bare impressions resembling rain
drops, although rain was not falling at the time of their 
exposure. Dr. Baraduc, who is not a religionist, explains 
that the force of prayerful thought, ascending from the 
spiritual part of 6o,ooo pilgrims, caused a rain of mercy 
to descend, which produced exactly the same impression 
on ten photographic plates inclosed in radiographic 
paper. 

Exposures made in other places showed quite different 
impressions, vague and cloudy, from which Dr~ Baraduc 
concluded that the vibrations of the thoughts of the mul
titude were not concentrated. 

The practical value of the French savant's disco-..:ery 
may be doubted, but that he has demonstrated once more 
the truth that "thoughts are things" cannot be disputed. 

Thought is a mysterious power which sends its in
fluences far and near; nor are thoughts less material than 
the Hertzian waves which make wireless telegraphy and 
telephony possible. 

It is the opinion of many conservative scholars that 
the time is not far distant when persans possessed of 
strong and pure intellect will be able to exercise the 
power of transmitting their thoughts to others similarly 
blessed across continent or ocean. 

Then ev.ery cultured human brain will be a telephone, 
ready to receive and transmit messages. Ce~in it is, 
however, that before we attain such thought perfectiori 
we must divest ourselves of the grosser ambitions which 
now characterize our business and sO:Cial relations. 

But, even as a fancy, the hope that some time or other 
men and warnen will no Ionger be separated by conditions 
or distance is uplifting and should make us purer in 
thought and nobler in action. 

THE VOTE IN MANITOBA 
Premier Roblin, Attorney General Campbell and 

Telephone Expert Dagger have ~eason to be highly 
pleased with the vote of confidence wherewith their tele
pho~e proposition was honered by the voters of 
Manitoba. 

Fifty-four municipalities voted by an overwhelming 
majority for the government proposition, 13 municipali
ties recorded a vote of so and 6o per cent in its favor, 
and s6 voted against it; leaving a majority of li munici
palities in favor of the government. 

The total vote in the province was, äpproximately, 
24.400, the government plan receiving a clear majority 
of 3,770. 
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In the 56 municipatities which voted against the 
legislation there were only nine, with 13 Bell exchanges 
and 498 telephones, as cbmpared with the 36 Bell ex
chan.ges, with over 9,000 telephones, in those municipali
ties which voted for the govemrnent's telephone policy. 

AU of which goes to ahow that the people who were, 
even superficially, familiar with Bell methods of ext()r
tion availed themselves of the opportunity of protest by 
voting against the perpetuation of the Bell rute. 

The government, so grandly endorsed by the people, 
will at once undertake the construction of long-distance 
lines in confonnity with the plans discussed during the 
past three months in the Manitoba Bulletin of SouND 
W AVES. Arrangements for the building of municipal 
lines will be perfected as quiclcly as the circumstances 
may pennit. 

White Mr. Dagger bad the active support of the gov
emment and the assistance of such able coadjutors as 
Dr. J. T. Demers and Alpheus Hoover, of Canada, and 
J. B. Ware, C. B. Cheadle and other noted apostles of 
American Independent telephony, yet the lauret leaf of 
victory beiongs to him. 

Day and night-with true British tenacity and pluck 
-he worked to overthrow the Bell influence, refuted the 
lies of bis opponents by aritlunetical and sdentific argu
ments, paying no attention whatever to the cowardly 
personal attacks rnade upon him by the hirelings of the 
monopoly. 

All the world loves such a plucky fighter and able 
general, and SotrND W A.VES takes great pleasure in con
gratulating Mr. Dagger upon the emancipation of Mani
toba from telephone thraUdom, brought about largely by 
his enthusiasm, knowledge and Iove of right. 

The part which SouND WAva took in the gr~t fight 
has been appreciated by the liberty·loving people of 
Manitoba. It was the only telephone joumal which 
was with the public during the days of uncertainty. Since 
the victory, however, the entire telephone press, God 
bless it, has seen fit to ro into ecstacies over what it is 
pleased to call the "great Manitoba vic:tory." 

Lumber Production in 1906 
The Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agri~ 

culture has just issued a pamphlet on the lumbet cut of the 
United States in 1905, prepared by S. R. Kellogg. From 
the report it appears that Washington Ieads with 3,917,-
166,000 feet, or 12.8 per cent of the total amount re· 
ported, followed by Wisconsin with 2,543.503,000 feet, 
or 8.3 per cent ; next Louisiana, with 2,29J,8o9,ooo feet, 
or 7·5 per cent; then Minnesota, with I,925,8o.t.ooo feet, 
or 6.3 per cent; and fifth Michigan, with I .719,687,000 
feet, or 5.6 per cent. From no other state does the amount 
reported exceed 5 per cent. of the total. The 11 states 
which reported a cut of over I,ooo,ooo,ooo feet each, pro
duced two-thirds of the tumber reported for the entire 
United States. 

It is interesting to note that the five leading states in 
the production of lumber-in 18<)9 were Wisconsin, with 
10 per cent of the total; Michigan, with 9.6 per cent; 

Minnesota, with 7·7 per cent; Pennsylvania, with 6.3 per 
cent; and Washington, with 5·3 per cent. Du ring the 
past five years Washington has advanced from fifth to 
first place, a position it will assuredly hold for a long 
time. 

The cut gives in order of rank the eight states which 
have led in lumber production since 1850. From this it 

,., -., 1870 •eo ..., I!N)O 1toot 1105 

is seen New York occupied first place in 1850, Pennsyl
vania in 186o, Michigan in 1870, 188o, and 18c)o, Wis
consin in 1900 and 1904, and Washington in 1905. This 
chart is based upon census reports, except for 1905, for 
which Forest Service figures are based. Previous to 1900, 
data are lacking concerning the quantity of tumber cut 
in the various states, and the rank is based on value, 
while for I9QO, 1904, and 1905 it is based on the total cut. 

Kichta of Stockholders 

The supreme court of Wyoming, in a recent decision, 
states that the right of the stockholden of a corporation 
to inspect the corporate books and records was recog
nized at common law, and1 in many jurisdictions in the 
United States, has been further secured by statute. It is 
generally held that the right cannot be annulled or abro
gated by the by·laws of the corporation. At common law, 
or in a jurisdiction where there is no statute regulating 
the matter, the right to make an inspection is not abso
lute. It may not be exerdsed for the mere gratifiction 
of idle curiosity. It is upon the stockholder, demanding 
the right of inspection, to show that some necessity exists ; 
that some interest is at stake. But where a by·law of a 
corporation expressly provides that the books and papers 
of the company shall be open to inspection at all times 
during the day, or during business hours, it is held that 
the effect of such by-law is to extend the common law 
right so that a stockholder may come into court and 
demand writ of mandamus compelling the officers to allow 
him to inspect, without setting forth or proving the pur
pose for which the examination is sought. 

Telephone a Publlc Convenience 

The case of Rev. Plummer against Mr. Hatlestad, 
manager of the telephone exchange at Radcliffe, Iowa, 
tried at the last term of the Hardin dish·ict court, has 
been decided in vacation. A temporary injunction bad 
been secured against the defendant. a druggist, restrain· 
ing him as manager of the telephone exchange from re· 
fusing to give the preacher telephone service. For the 
violation of the injunction the defendant was later 
charged with contempt of court. The court, in H·e final 
review, found for the plaintiff, holding that the injnnc
tion was issued properly and fining the manager $50 for 
contempt of court. 

I 

j 
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Telephone Talk Worth Thinking About 
Bv WILLIAM WAL TER WELLS 

The center of interest in the struggle for Independent 
telephone supremacy has, for the time being, been shifted 
from Chicago to Boston and other New England points. 

The Chicago franchise question is likely to remain 
unsettled until after the April election. Many aldermen 
and Mayor Dunne, backed by the Municipal Ownership 
League and the Federation of Labor, are coming to the 
conclusion that the telephone and traction problems should 
be submitted to the people and a referendum vote taken. 

In the meantime the capitalists back of the Illinois 
Tunnel telephone franchise are going ahead with their 
plans and have placed heavy orders for automatic tele
phones so that, whatever may become ultimately of the 
Illinois Manufacturers' franchise ordinance, Independent 
connection with Chicago is assured. The Chicago (Bell) 
Telephone Co. is still keeping up its unscrupulous war
fare against the inevitable-fighting, however, no Ionger 
against competition only but for self-preservation. 

It seems to me that wherever the Bell people enter 
into a struggle nowadays they make dunderheaded fools 
of themselves. In the days of auld lang syne, when 
bluster and money secured victories, the monopolists 
managed to remain on top; but now, when good judg
ment and diplomacy are required to gain the upper hand, 
they are falling down everywhere. The cracked old 
Bell has plenty of airy bluff left, but it is sadly in need 
of brains. 

The Independent organizers of today are men of 
mental resources and experience and under their logic 
the pitiable arguments of the Bell officials are ground 
into fine dust. 

BOSTON THE CENTER OF INTEREST. 

In Boston, the good old Massachusetts town long 
sacred as entertaining within its precincts the sanctum 
sanetarum and the high priest of Belldom, the Metro
politan Horne Telephone Co. was granted a franchise on 
December r 3, which, a few days later, was vetoed by 
Mayor Fitzgerald. On December 28, however, the pro
gressive aldermen passed the franchise over the mayor's 
veto, whereupon his honor vowed that he would "knock 
out" the Independeut company by giving it a long and 
bitter contest in the courts. Eleven aldermen voted 
against the mayor and only two voted to sustain his veto. 
All of which go7s to show that the people of Boston, 
like the peoplc of other cities, want telephone compe,. 
tition. 

The Metropolitan Horne Telephone Co. received its 
charter from the secretary of state on May 21, 19Q6. Its 
authorized capital is $s,ooo,ooo, but the plans of its 
originators involve an expenditure of $IO,ooo,ooo, it be
ing the aim of the company to open the .way for Inde
pendent connections throughout New England and the 
Middle Atlantic and Central Western statcs. 

Arthur W. Hoge, who isabrother of James B. Hage, 
president of the International Independent Telephone 
Association, has ta~n a prominent part in pushing the 
Boston franchise; and this has led some of the N ew Eng
land papers to announce that the International Associa
tion is to be the holding company for the Boston com
pany's securities. The foolishness of this statement is 
apparent to all who know what the International Asso
ciation represents. There is, of course, no doubt that its 

vast membership is in thorough sympathy with the open
ing of Doston and New England, but as far as the finan
cial part of the rumor goes it is too silly to merit contra
diction. The fact of the matter is, the Metropolitan Horne 
Telephone Co. is able to finance its own affairs and is 
backed by men of mearts, many of whom are residents 
and business men of Boston. 

The .International Association is not a holding cor
poration in any sense of the word. It is an association 
of Independent telephone men and its principal purposes 
are to protect Independent operators against encroach
ments· from the outside, to cement them into a unified 
body, to promote fellowship and to establish standard 
accounting methods and uniform plans of construction. 
To these ends the members are working tagether in per
fect harmony, but the idea of making the Association a 
financial organization has not been dreamea of outside 
the newspaper offices of conservative old New England. 

CONNECTICUT IS W AKING UP. 

Hitherto the Southem New England (Bell) Co. has 
had everything its own way in Connecticut. Under the 
present monopoly law it can extend its lines to any town 
in the state and establish exchanges wherever it pleases. 
The few Independents in the utmeg State have grown 
tired of this state of affairs, and the Farmington Valley 
Telephone Co. has already made application to the legis
lature for rights equal in every respect to tho5e enjoyed 
by its Bell competitor. 

Ex-Congressman Lewis Sperry, of Hartford, working 
with the Farmington Valley people, has applied for a 
charter for the Connecticut Telephone Corporation which 
provides for similar privileges; and in various towns 
public meetings have been held demanding of the legis
lature the repeal of the existing telephone monopoly law 
or the granting of charters to new companies. 

The opening of Boston will give an enormous impetus 
to the organization and construction of Independent lines 
not only in Connecticut, but throughout New England, 
and as there is an abundance of idle local capital in that 
section of the country it is highly probable that during 
the next two or three years thc development "down east" 
mNay be more extensive than in the central states or the 
west where the Independent cause is firmly established 
on a financial sound basis. 

WHERE THE MONEY WILL COME FROM. 

Du ring the past year Wall street has absorbed so 
much money that the banks of the East have been, what 
might be called, virtually cleaned out. The managers of 
the various pools and cliques have been interested in 
boosting the prices of securities and raising the rates of 
dividends, regardless of the real earning capacity of the 
various properties controlled. Such manipulation clc
mands huge sums of money and has producecl two notable 
results. First, the New York banks are tied up for months 
to come. Secondly, the people are out of the speculative 
market. 

The sharks of Wall street are watehing for a chance 
to devour each other, and unless our beneficent treasury 
departmeht comes to their assistance again ( as it has 
many tim es du ring the past three years) the bubble is 
bound to hurst. While the banks are involved heavily, 
yet they are secured amply, and the collapse will not 
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carry a panic in its wake. Wall street has no perceptible 
influence on the generat prosperity of this vast country, 
because the American public is not gambling very freely 
at present. The lamb has learned that it is not safe in 
the protection of bulls or bears. 

For that reason there are millions of dollars seeking 
investment in legitimate enterprises, especially in the 
smaller towns of New England and in the centrat states. 
The ease with which important Independent telephone 
deals have been financed in Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo, 
Detroit, St. Louis and other cities is evidence that the 
people are willing to put their money in telephone se
curities, provided the companies are organized on a sound 
and honest basi~. 

There never was a time, therefore, when the future of 
Independent telephony looked bnghter than just now, 
and for the sake of this great and helpful industry I hope 
that none of its representatives will do anything to de
stroy the confidence it enjoys or make the people dis
trustful of its methods. 

I say this because great prosperity is always accom
panied by great temptation, and among a little army of 
promoters there are always a few who would rather 
jeopardize a cause than give up the hope of picking up a 
few thousand dollars. Human nature is human nature 
in the telephone business, as well as on Wall .street or 
in the pulpit; and, with hundreds of us weak mortals, 
eternal vigilance is the price of honesty. 

The public is tired of trusts, combinations and gam
bling. The day is past when franchises can be secured 
upon a mere request; municipalities nowadays want a 
quid pro quo for the privileges they band over to public 
utillty corporations. Fifteen or twenty years ago--in 
the halcyon days of Bell rule-the almighty dollar was 
an all-conquering power. It still is a potent factor, but 
of late the public conscience has been awakened and the 
days of the boo<ller are uncertain. 

These wholesome reforms have worked for the benefit 
of legitimate competition and honest capitalization, and 
they are responsible, more or less, for the many Inde
pendent telephone franchises that were secured during 
the record-breaking year, 1906. Agitatio~ and organi
zation, rightly directed, are momentous forces; but, in 
the hands of self-seeking and short-sighted men, they 
degenernte into a menace and danger. 

ALLEGRO TRUST OF MANUFACTURERS. 

You could have knocked me down with a feather the 
other day when a gentleman connected with the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor asked me "about that pro
posed combination of telephone manufacturers," which, 
he said, "ought to be nipped in the bud." I told him 
frankly that I did not know anything about the alleged 
offensive and defensive alliance. 

The way he told the story was interesting to me. Per
haps it will be equally so to you. A number of manu
factures of telephone apparatus and supplies, he said, 
recently held a meeting for the purpose of combining 
their interests. The alleged association was to appoint 
committees to fix prices of telephones, batteries, switch
boards, etc., to regulate credits and to divide the country 
into sections, each section to be supplied from a certain 
factory. To all intents and purposes, he concluded, such 
combination would be in direct violation of the national 
anti-trust law and of the trust laws of the various states 
in which it might atternpt to operate. He considered the 
time ill-chosen for the formation of such an organiza
tion and insinuated that the federal government would 

not fail to interfere, provided the projectors of the plan 
should attempt to carry it out. 

I do not believe that any of the telephone manu
facturers of the United States, who are the equals in in
telligence of any class of prosperous business men, would 
obey the voice of any temptor long enough to be caught 
in such a combination as that here outlined. With the 
power of the government in hot pursuit of the Standard 
Oil and other trusts, their common sense alone would 
tell them that any connection with such a garne would 
be dangerous to every individual concerned, to say noth
ing of its effect on the general Independent telephone 
situation. 

Of course, I made inquiries to ascertain if there was 
any foundation whatever for the rumor, and was assured 
by several prominent manufacturers that they knew abso
lutely nothing about the alleged combination. Mention 
is made of the matter here simply to keep the telephone 
public en rapport with all the news, genuine and other
wise, which is going the rounds in the various centers of 
trade. 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC PLANT PLANNED. 

It is rumored that certain inventors and capitalists 
who have unbounded faith in the merits of the semi
automatic telephone will shortly organize a company for 
the manufacture of that type of instrument, the factory 
to be located either in lllinois or Ohio'. A number of 
noted engineers have been experimenting with the semi
automatic system; and, I am told, that in the laboratories 
and workshops of Milo G. Kellogg gratifying results 
have been obtained. 

Big Eastern Company Orgariized 

The American Union Telephone Co., a full account 
of whose plans was published in the November issue of 
SouND WAVES, cornpleted its organization last month by 
the election of the following officers: President, Judge 
Ellis Orvis, Bellefonte, Pa.; vice president, B. F. Meyers, 
Harrisburg, Pa. ; generat solicitor, Lyman D. Gilbert, 
Harrisburg, Pa.; secretary and treasurer, S. R. Caldwell; 
generat manager, F. D. Houck, formerly generat super
intendent of the United Telephone & Telegraph Co. at 
Lebanon, Pa. The new corporation is capitalized at 
$25,ooo,ooo, divided in 100,000 shares of preferred and 
1 so,ooo shares of common stock of a par value of $100 
e~ch. Two million dollars of each has been issued'. The 
preferred stock is entitled to a six per cent annual divi
dend, non-accumulative. The executive offices are located 
in Harrisburg, Pa. 

To Investigate Chicago Situation 

The committee on gas, oil and electric light of the 
Chicago city council has appointed Prof. D. C. Jackson, 
of the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. George W. 
Wilder and W. H. Crumb, of Chicago, as an expert com
mission to submit a report on all the financial, operating 
and construction questions submitted by the engineers 
and financiers of the Chicago Telephone Co. and the 
Illinois Manufacturers' Association during the recent 
consideration of the telephone franchise ordinances. The 
commission which is a strong and excellent one, is ex
pected to r~port o!l rates, equi.rment, _cost of operation 
and installation. Ltberal fees wtll be patd to the membert 
of the board. 
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Selective Pa.rty Lines 
Bv EINAR BROFOS 

PART II. 

IMPEDANCE DUE TO RESISTANCE AND REACTANCE. 

All substances oppose or Tesist the passage of an 
electric current. This property is called Resistance. 

To drive an electric current through resistance re
quires power in the form of E. M. F. 

The well-known ohms law gives us the relation be
tween current, voltage and resistance. This law states 
that the resistance is directly proportional to the voltage, 
or E. M. F., and inversely proportional to the current, 
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or in an equation form: (see equation 20). R. denotes 
resistance in ohms; V, E. M. F. in volts and C, current 
in amperes. The resistance manifests itself in a peculiar 
fashion, in that it changes into heat a portion of the 
electricity a conductor conveys. 

There are, however, other phenomena, which occur 
when an electric current flows in a conductor, which may 
seem still more peculiar than the ordinary effect of re
sistance. It was stated in Part I of this article, 
that when a current traverses a wire, lines of force or a 
magnetic field surrounds the wire. It was also found 
that if a wire was moving in such a direction as to cut 
across a magnetic field an E. M. F. would be developed 
in the wire. This, however, may be stated in another 
way; by saying that if magnetic lines of force are mov
ing in such a manneras to cut across a wire an E. M. F. 
will be induced in the wire. We may therefore conceive 
that the induced E. M. F. does not depend upon whether 
the wire is stationary and the magnetic field is moving, 
or the wire is moving and the field is station
ary. It is only the relative change between the two 
mediums which needs to be considered. 

Suppose that a varying current, for instance an alter
nating current as shown in Fig. 3· is sent through a wire 
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of no ohrnie resistance. Also consider another wire, lo
cate alongside the first wire, as shown in Fig. 13 in which 
W is a section of the wire conducting the current, while V 
is the other wire. W e will now try to determine the re
lations which exist between voltage, mgnetism and 
current in this typical case. 

The nurober of lines of force, set up by any current 
is ( other things remaining the same) strictly proportional 

to the amount of that current, and exactly in phase with 
it. That is to say, ·the current and magnetism vary to
gether; consequently, in this case, the magnetism will 
follow the alternating current curve in Fig. 3· 

Now then consider the alternating current starting 
at zero, gradually increasing to maximum and, as before 
stated, the lines of force will do the same, gradually ex
panding in :t manner as shown by Fig. 13 A. In doing 
so the lines of force will cut across the wire V in a 
direction as shown, and according to our previous con
ception, an E. M. F. should be induced in wire. This 
induced E. M. F., however, is in an opposite direction 
to the E. M. F. in W, as we gather from Fig 13A, the 
fact that the lines of force encircling W are moving from 
left to right, while the same lines of force, when encir
cling V, are moving from right to left. Consequently, we 
may designate the E. M. F. existing in W as positive and 
the E. M. F. in V as negative. Now, when the current in 
wire W is decreasing from maximum to zero, another 
E. M. F. will be induced in wire V .. This E. M. F., 
however, we may observe from Fig. 13 B, is in the same 
direction as the current in wire W. This is owing to the 
fact that the lines of force, encircling wire W in a certain 
direction, are also encircling wire V in the same direction. 
From what has been said about Fig. 13, we may conclude 
that varying. lines of force do not like to cut across a 
conductor, but will rather encircle the wire in a manner 
as shown. 

Having determined the relations between current, 
magnetization and induced voltage, we will now attempt to 
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ascertain the phase relations between the current in W 
and the E. M. F. induced in V. W e know that the mag
netization is greatest when the current is greatest; least 
when the current is least, and will change most rapidly 
when the current is undergoing the greatest change. 
From what was stated in Part I we remernher that in
duced E. M. F. is proportional to the speed with which 
the wire is cutting the magnetic lines of force or the speed 
~vith which the magnetism is changing. Therefore the 
maximum E. M. F. will be induced when the current 
changes most rapidly, the minimum when the current 
changes least rapidly. Referring to Fig. 3 we see that 
the current is changing most rapidly when it is just 
crossing the zero line, as the current is then passing 
from one sign to another, hence at this point the induced 
E. 1o.L F. is maximum. \Vhen the current is maximum, 
it is for the instant not changing at all, consequently at 
this point, the induced E. M. F. is zero. We have now 
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located the maximum and minimum points of the curve 
of induced E. M. F. The exact position of the induced 
E. M. F., in relation to the current, rnay now be deter
mined. Referring to Fig. 14, in which C is the current 
curve, of the same shape as the curve in Fig. 3· W e 
learned from Figs. 13A and B, that, when the current 
in wire W was increasing in a positive direction the in
duced E. M. F. in wire V was in a negative direction, 
also that when the current was decreasng in a positive 
direction, the induced E. M. F. was also in a positiv.e 
direction. Therefore, remembering that maximum change 
in current occurs at "b" and minimum at "a," we may 
consequently locate curve V from d to f. The remaining 
part of the curve from f to g is, of course, ascertained 
in a similar manner. Fig. 14 therefore tells us that the 
current in W Ieads the E. M. F. induced in V by 34 of a 
cycle or 90°. Consider now another case, when the t';VO 
separate wires W and V in Fig. 13 were connected to
gether so as to form one circuit and wound in a helical 
iorm as shown in Fig. 15. In this case we sec that turn 
W will act upon turn V 1

, and V 1 again react upon W 2
, 

and induce E. M. F. in a manner similar to that shown 
in Fig. 13A and B. That is to say, current flowing 
through W 1' will induce an E. M. F. in V 1

, but the same 
current when flowing through V 1 will also induce an E. 
M. F. in W 1

• This voltage or E. M. F. will consequently 
lag 90° behind the current as shown in Fig. 14; C being 
the current flowing while V the induced E. M. F., as 

Fis. 14.-Relo.tions Between Current, tnduced and lmpreaaed E. M. P. 

before. To overcome this voltage an exactly opposite 
voltage is required ; that is, the curve of volta~e required 
to drive the assumed current C through the coil will 
lay on the opposite side of the line, that is, opposite the 
curve of voltage induced in the coil. This voltage curve 
is shown by Z, Fig. 14·· Hence the so-called impressed 
voltage required to overcome induced voltage, or counter 
E. l\1. F., will be 90 deg. in advance of the current. In 
other words, C. E. M. F. causes the current to lag 90° 
behind the impressed E. M. F. or voltage. This effect 
of the current lagging behind the impressed E. M. F. 
is due to what has been termed "self induction" or "in
ductance" of a current. 

\Ve will now attempt to define some of the laws gov
erning this effect. Since the induced E. M. F. in a coil 
of wire depends upon the rate of cutting lines of force, 
it is obvious that if the coil is so constructed that it can 
easily set up lines of force, through itself, the induced 
E. ~1. F. or C. E. M. F. will be !arge. It also follows that 
if the coil has a !arge number of turns the C. E. M. F. 
will be !arge, because each of the turns will cut the 
lines of force encircling the coil. The higher the fre
quency of the current the more rapid will be the change 
in the lines of force and hence the higher thc induced 
or counter E. l\L F. It may therefore be said that the 
induced E. M. F. will be proportional to the total num-

ber of lines of force encircling the coil, also the number 
of turns and the frequency of the current. The total 
number of lines of force will be in direct proportion to 
the current, when the number of turns is constant. In 
this case, however, we are considering the coil to be sur
rounded by air. lf it were surrounded by iron the E. ~1. 
F. would be increased many times, because the lines of 
force can more easily encircle the coil. \Ve may there
fore understand that the induced E. l\1. F. does not only 
depend on the current and frequency, but also on an
other quantity, which takes into consideration the loca
tion of the coil and the facility with which the lines of 
force may be set up around it~ This quantity is known 
as "co-efficient of self-induction." The practical unit of 
self-induction is the "Henry," which may be defined 
from our previous investigations, as the amount of self
induction existing in a circuit, that will induce one volt, 
when the current varies uniformly at the rate of one 
ampere per second. From this rule it is apparent that 
the C. E. M. F., in a circuit of given inductance, varies 
with the strength of the current and with its frequency 
or rate of change. Therefore, by stating this in an equa
tion way, we will get it. (See equation 3.) By trans
position, (see equation 4). In these and the suc~eding 
equations E. denotes C. E. M. F., or induced voltage. 
L. the co-efficient of self-induction in Henry's f. denotes 
number of cycles per second. Therefore when consider
ing an al·ternating current 4f is the number of times, per 
second, that the magnetic flux changes from zero to 
maximum. W e will now endeavor to further develop 
equation 4, in order to enable us to express the coeff of 
self induction in terms of other quantities than those 
given in equation 4-

It has been universally adopted as a standard, that 
the unit of E. M. F., or one volt, is that E. M. F. which 
is induced in a conductor, which is made to cut lines of 
force at the rate of 100,ooo,ooo per second. This may 
be stated in an equation form (see equation 5). Here 
T indicates number of turns on the coil. Q-total num
ber of lines of force, or magnetic flux,which again is the 
same as the product of the density of magnetism or 
lines of force per C. M.2

, denoted by B, and the area of 
cross section of the core or A, thus: (See equation 6.) 
But it may be proved that the magnetic density or, (sec 
equation 7). \Vhere C denotes current in amperes, 1 
the length of the magnetic circuit, i. e. the approximate 
length of the path of the lines of force ; u signifi,s the 
permeability of the magnetic circuit, which is equal to 
the number of lines of force encircling a coil with an 
iron core, divided by the number of lines of force which 
would encircle the same coil, without an iron core. This 
constant, therefore, is equal unity for a coil· with no iron 
core, while for a coil with iron core it varies between 
soo and 2,000. 

We will now attempt to ascertain a simplified eq~a
tion for determining the number of lines of force whtch 
would encircle a coil of shape as shown in Fig. 16. The 
area of cross section of this coil would be : (See eq ua tion 
8). Where II denotes the constant, 3·1416, r. th~ radius 
of the cross section. Now, then, by substttutmg the 
valucs given in equation 6 by those give~ in equ~
tions 7 and 8, we find that the magnette flux m 
a coil with closed magnetic circuit and a core of 
circular cross section, as shown by Fig. 16 would be: 
(See equation 9). By cancellation we will get: (See 
equation 10). Now, then, referring to equation 4 and 
substituting the values given for E, in Eq. 5 we find 
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that coeff. of self induction or (See equation I I.) Sub~ 
stituting Q in Eq. I I by valves given in Eq. ro, we find 
that (see equation 12). Abbreviating above, we get (See 
equation IJ). The value of Las given in Eq. I2 is for 
a coil with closed magnetic circuit of a permeability u, 
and the core of a circular cross section. If the coil is 
wound on an iron core, the coeff. of self induction is not 
constant, as owing to the variable permeability u of the 
iron core, the m~gnetic flux per amp. is inconstant. How-

...,.OWAYII. .. 

Pie. 6.-PriDclple of Self-lnductlon 

ever, if the magnetic density is not carried up too high, 
the variation in the value of L for different magnetic 
flux will be comparatively small. If the iron core is 
taken out entirely and the coil wound on a wooden spool, 
we may understand that L does not vary with any change 
in current, as in this case u, being unity, may be cnceled 
from the equation. In this event, we find that L is pro
portional to the linear dimensions of the coil, the num
ber of turns being unchanged. For instance, a given 
coil has a coef. of self-induction of 0.3 Henry, while an
other coil, three times as !arge in length, diameter, etc., 
but having the same number of turns of wire has a coef. 
of induction of 0.9 Henry. We may also notice that L is 
proportional to the square of the number of turns or 
T. For instance, a coil wound with No. I6 wire has 
I ,ooo turns and a coeff. of self-induction of, say, o.os. 
The same coil wound wi1:h No. 28 wire would have about 
ten times as many turns, and its coeff. of self-induction 
would be roo times a& great, or 5 Henrys. As the unit 
of self-induction or the "Henry" generally is too high 
for practical purposes, the term "Milli-Henry" is used, 
which means one thousandth of a Henry. 

Continuing the evolution of the coeff. of self-induc
tion of a coil we find that if the wire is wound in a thin 
layer on the core, the length of wire will be approxi
mately (see equation I4), where P denotes length of 
wire, while r and T radius of core and turns of wire, rc
spectively, as before. 

If we square the value for the length of wire, or P, 
we get: (See equation I 5). However, the value given 
for R2 in Eq. rs, wc may observe, also appears in the 
numerator of Eq. 13; therefore if we substitute this by 

. R2 we find that ( see equation I6), which is the same as: 
(see equation I7)· From these equations we may notice 
that the coeff. of self-induction for a coil wound in a thin 
layer is approximately proportional to the sqttare of 
wire on a coil. 

Consider now a coil wound on an iron core of circular 
cross section, but with an air gap introduced in the 

magnetic circuit, that is to say, a core of the so-called 
horse shoe form, as shown in Fig. r6. The equivalent 
length of the magnetic circuit of a coil of this form wiii 
be (see equation I8), where Ii denotes the length of the 
magnetic circuit in iron, while Ia is the length of the 
magnetic circuit in air. 

The opposition, or so-called "reluctance" offered by 
the iron to the lines of force is u times less in iron than 
in air; hence we get the expression Ii u. The quantity 
Ii u, however, is usually small in comparison with the 
value for the length of the magnetic circuit in air, or Ia. 
Therefore neglecting the former, we find that the coeff. 
of self-induction for a coil, wound on an iron core, with 
an air gap of not too small dimensions, is approximately: 
(see equation 19). This formula shows us that the value 
of L for a coil, as above explained, is approximately di
rectly proportional to the square of the Iength of wire _ 
and universally proportional to the length of the air 
gap. P. Ia and Ii should be expressed in centimeters. 
The preceding shows us clearly that the self-induction 
of a coil wound on a closed iron ring, for instance, of a 
shape as the coil shown in Fig. I6, is very high when 
subjected to an alternating current, and varies wi·th the 
current. If, however, a cut is made in the iron core, so 
as to introduce an air gap, as shown by Ia in Fig. r6, we 
may observe from Eq. I6 that as Ia increases the per
meability u will decreasingly effect the value of L. This 
is owing to the fact that the reluctance, which the air gap 
offers to the magnetic flux, is so many times greater than 

A 

Pi~r. 18.- -Qpen and Closed Ma~rDetic Circuit 

that whioh the iron path offers. Therefore, when the 
air gap is sufficiently !arge the self-induction will be the 
same as if no iron were present in the core. 

Wireless 'Phone in Germany 
The German Society of Wireless Telegraphy has 

succeeded in holding wireless t~lephonic communication 
between Berlin and Nauen, twenty-four miles away. 
Prof. Slaby in an interview described the experim,ent as 
eminently successful. The conversation was carried on 
partly by Herr Von Sydow, under secretary of the postal 
department, who received perfectly intelligible rcpetitions 
to his questions. Prof. Slaby says the problern of wireless 
telephony is solved, but that the Iimit of distance is not 
yet known. He sees no reason to set any Iimit and be
lieves that the time is coming when a man will be able 
to speak wirelessly to a friend in any part of the world. 
The method employed today consists of the use of the 
microphone in connection with the ordinary wireless 
telegraph apparatus. 
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Telepl\one Traffic and the Recording Ammeter 
Bv CHARLES H. COAR 

PART II. 
The use of recording ammeters or wattmeters in light 

or power Stations to detennine the current consumption 
and Ioad oonditions has proved to be of immense value. 
Likewise any desirable make of a current recording in
strument, adapted to the electrical conditions of an cx
change system, will be of much value to the traffic de· 
partment, when it is installed in such manner that its 
record bears a definite relation to the telephonic Ioad or, 
in other words, the number of connections during a pre
detennined time. This result may be accomplished 
through the · aid of a recording wattmeter of ammeter, 
but preference should be giveo to that type of instrument 

sential t·hat the circuit operation be known when using 
total Ioad records for estimating purposes. 

For instance, when subscriber "A" takes his receiver 
down this provides a circuit for the 4o volt battery to 
flow over. The circuit may be traced through the linc 
relay L R and differential relay M N, the telephone ap· 
paratus and line wires. This operation consumes a cer
tain amount of current and the line lamp L L glows, 
current flowing to the lamp through a pilot relay, P L. 
This combination as a whole tends to consume a certain 
amount of current until the operator plugs into the an
swering jack, when a certain portion of the apparatus 
becomes disconnected and there is substituted, in its 

Pie. (.-carreM-<:oDaullliDc Elemeat• or • Ceatral Eaerlß' Jh.cbaac• 

employing a clock chart upon which a movable pen re
cords every current fluctuation for a certain period, 
usually twenty-four hours. The charts may be filed 
and form a very desirable record of information and can 
be utilized to good advantage in making future traffic 
calculations. Tthe application of this type of instrument 
to a centrat energy system is a comparatively easy task, 
for the usual arrangement of supplying current to the 
lines and apparatus lends itself readily to such a.n installa
tion. The source of current in most instances consists 
of a storage battery and generator for charging the same. 
Under ordinary conditions the current Ioad is taken from 
the cells by means of a distribution system arranged on 
what is known as the fuse panel board. The feeds to 
the current consuming apparatus are sub-divided on tne 
panel board so that it i6 possible by introducing re
cording instruments at this point to properly record the 
amount of current consurned by the different portions 
of the exchange affected; or, on the other band, the 
main feeders supplying current to the panel board and 
exchange as a unit can be equipped with a recording 
instntment so that this one instrument will record the 
total amount of current used in the entire system. Refer
ence to Fig. 4 will possibly aid in bringing out some of 
the apparatus affecting the currcnt consnmption during 
an ordinary conversation between two subscribers of an 
exchange. In this circuit the various relays and lamps 
associated with the line and cord apparatus are showo 
and the resistances of these parts designated. It is es-

stead, other apparatus associated with the cord circuit 
as shown: Or, in other words, we pass from · a line 
equipment current supply to a cord circuit supply, be
cause the subscriber's telephone at "A" would receive 
its current supply through the M winding of the dif
ferential relay, thence though the sleeve conductor of the 
answering pack, plug A J, and supervisory relay A R 
Under this condition a different amount of current is 
consumed and when the "A'" subscriber hangs up his 
receiver the supervisory signal A S lights, and remains 
so until the connection is taken down. This briefly de
scribes the operation occurring over one cord only, but 
the other cord is effected in a similar manner during 
a completed connection. While a cord circuit is supply
ing the current, a different portion of current is taken 
from the storage battery, so it will be readily seen that 
each different operation readjusts the circuit arrange
ments in such manner that a change is effected in ·the 
current consumed. In a Iike manner the "B'' positions, 
or trunking apparatus, which are used in completing calls 
between various subscribers of different exchanges, affect 
a change in the current consumption. and, although these 
circuits operate along the general idea used in a regular 
cord circuit, they do not necessarily consume the same 
amonnt of current. 

The chief operator and monitor equipments, as weil 
as the operator's transmitter sets, also aid in enlarging 
the total current consumption of an exchange equ'ip
ment. In addition to this equipment there may be f~ed· 
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ers supplying current to private branch exchanges, or to 
ringing machines, busy backs, tone tests, don't answer 
$ignals, ctc., so that we may designate the various cur
rent cons~ming portions of an exchange system under 
the following classifications, as is often clone on the 
panel boards: 

TOTAL CURRENT CONSUMPTlON. 
1. Line signal relays. 
2. Line lamps, 
3· "A" operator cords, 
4· Supervisory signals, 
5· "B" operator's cords, 
6. Transmitters, 
7· Wire chief, 
8. Cnief Operator, 
9· Tone test, busy back, don't answer, etc., 

10. Ringing machine, 
11 . P. B. X. feeders, 
I 2. Emergency lamps, 
IJ. Alarm signals. 
. It may be weil to briefly analyze this outline, in order 
that the manner in which the various parts noted affect 
the total current consumption may be bctter understood. 

1. Under the classificatioo of line signal relays would 
be recorded the amount of current consumed by sub
scriber's telephones and lines and line relays which, in 
turn, operate line signals prior to the time an operator 
plugs into a line jack and disconnects a portion of the 
apparatus. This current Ioad then depends largely un 
the number of calls and answering speed of the operators. 

2. The current to the line lamps or signals being 
regulated by the line signat relays, in most instances 

would necessarily bear a definite relation to the current 
consumed under classification I. 

3· T-he current consumed by this portion of a system 
is utilized by the subscribers for talking purposes, in 
addition to operating two or more relays used for super
vision purposes. The total amount of current used by 
this portion would depend upon the number and dura
tion of the conversations and upon the promptness of 
both subscribers and operators. 

4 The current consumed by the supervisory signals 
will depend upon the number of telephone connections 

and, in most instances, upon the promptness of the oper
ators in taking down Connections. 

S· The "B" operator's cords would consume such 
current as was utilized for conversation and signaling 
purposes over trunk lines existing between two ex-

Pie . t .-<:urre11t aecord CbarL AbDormal I>Uch~e 

changes. The amount of this current would then depend 
on the percentage of trunking between tlle two ex
changes and upon the length of the conversations and 
operating speed. . 

6. The current utilized for operating the various 
transmitter drcuits of the operators will vary in amount, 
owing to the fact that more operators are necessary dur
ing certain portions of the day. This Ioad should bear 
a distinct relation to ctassifications 1, 2, 3, and 4-

7· The wire ohief's current Ioad should not vary 
to any great extentt except during times when a great 
amount of trouble exists which would necessitate a 
!arger number of operations over this apparatus. This 
Ioad should be entirely absent after working hours unless 
the office be maintained during the night time. 

8. The chief operator's equipment will consume a 
supply dosely in proportion to the wire chief's apparatus. 
Howcver, t>he current consumed by the chief operator's 
apparatus will be readily affected by any increase in \he 
operating Ioad, and, unlike the wire chief's apparatus, 
will consume a certaiv portion of current after business 
hours, as in )arge exchanges it is the usual practice to 
have a chief operator in charge at all hours. 

9· Tone tests, busy backs, don't answer signals, etc., 
when arranged to operate from the exchange battery, 
each consume a certain portion of current, depending 
upon the circuit conditions and the extent to which t~ey 
are utilized. Therefore this current Ioad must bear a 
relation to the number of calls registered, this being es
pecially true with reference to the number of calls 
handled over trunking equipment. 

10. It is not the usuat custom to operate the rioging 
machines from the exchange battcry, except in cases of 
emergency and, for this reason, the current consumed 
by this apparatus would not enter into any calculations 
under ordinary conditions. 

t t. The current supply to private branch exchanges 
has become quite a factor in large systems, and fre· 
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quently constitutes a very heavy load in itself. The 
business being supplied by these systems being, how
ever, mostly commercial, should not call for the con
sumption of much current after business hours. The 
load consumed by these systems should follow closely 
along with the regular exchange load. 

I 2. U nder this classificatiQn may be placed the 
amount of current used for illumination purposes under 
circumstances where the regular source of light is de
fective. This load would not enter into any calculations 
with regard to the traffic conditions. 

I3. The current consumed by alarm systems, such as 
fuse alarms, circuit breaker alarms, fire alarms, etc., can 
not be considered as a regular exchange load, although 
at times any of the apparatus mentioned may consume 
considerable current. 

The apparatus mentioned all combined consumes the 
total current lo~d of a system, and by arranging to re
cord the current consnmed by any of the portions noted 
as regular operating factors means are provided for de
termining the actual telephone load conditions. 

In other words, by obtaining the average length of 
a conversation from a peg count and determining the 
average amount of current consumed per connection, the 
number of connections for a certain period may be de
rived from the total amount of current consumed by these 
operations during this time. Each portion, or operation, 
in an exchange system, where electricity is utilized as 
energy, lends itself readily to such a calculation. It is 
necessary, of course, to analyze t:he circuit conditi01~s in 
order that the various amounts of currents consumed 
by the different apparatus affected may be known prior to 
conducting any subsequent calculations by means of a 
total current load. 

It should require no extended discussion as to what 
may be accomplished by the aid of recording instruments 
in a telephone system ; but, as a closing argument, let 
us cite two instances wherein the gr~at differe.nces in two 
telephone loads are made plainly evident in the records 
of the total amounts of current consumed during both 
these instances. 

N ow as to some results obtained by the use of a single 
recording ammeter, arranged to record the total current 
consumption in an exchange system, let us refer to the 

chart, shown in Fig. 5, which graphically illustrates the 
total current load in an exchange of approximately 7,000 
working lines for a period of twenty-four hours. This 
chart shows plainly the load distribution throughout this 
period, and may be taken to represent an ordinary day 
of exchange practice. Th~ peak of this operating load 
occurred at II:15 a. m., while the minimumpointwas 
reached at I 1 :45 p. m. From. the perusal of a !arge 
number of these charts, which forms a very fascinating 
study, a great similarity will be found to exist among 
the load curves of certain days or hours, and any event 
which stirs up excitement in a community, such as a 
fire, murder, train wreck, readily shows its influence in 
the telephone service, by altering the path ordinarily 
traveled by the recording pen. As a means of illustrat
ing this fact let us refer to Fig. 6, a companion chart 
to Fig. 5, which was obtained upon a day when the 
traffic conditions were greatly altered because of some 
event of popular interest, the event in this instance be
ing the parade of the Grand Army of the Republic which 
occurred August 15, Igo6. 

Possibly 6o,ooo veterans participated in this parade, 
which lasted approximately four hours, starting at IO :30 
a. m. Reference to the load curves shown in Figs. 5 
and 6 will clearly bring out the effect that this event had 
on the telephone traffic. 

The curve shown in Fig. 6 plainly informs us that on 
this day some condition existed which altered the traffic 
in such manner that what would otherwise have been 
very busy hours appear as a minimum here. Observe 
the two records shown and compare the noon hour loads. 

The record of August I5 corroborates the fact that 
the !arger share of business pursuits closed during the 
hours of the parade, and the load curve, as a whole for 
this day, appears somewhat lighter, which would tend 
to show also that this day was observed partially as a 
holiday. It need not be mentioned to what extent this 
comparison may be profitably carr'ied, but it is sufficient 
to say that this comparison between records, as shown, 
affords a very convenient method of studying telephonic 
traffic, and should therefore commend the use of the 
instruments necessary to accomplish this result in every 
central energy system. 

The Hero of Manitoba's Telephone Fight 
The defeat of the Bell monopo\Y in Manitoba brings 

into promiilence one who for the past seven years has 
becn the central figure in the fight for telephone free
dom in the Dominion of Canada. W e refer to Francis 
Dagger, the organizer and director of the recent cam
paign in Manitoba, and to whose diplomacy and in
domitable efforts the success already chronicled is 
mainly due. 

There are probably few people who realize what an 
important factor in Canadian telephone matters Mr. 
vagger has been. W e therefore place before our readers 
the following interesting facts regarding Mr. Dagger's 
work in Canada. 

When Mr. Dagger came to Toronto,• seven years 
~go, with the exception of a few small Independent sys
tems in ·Quebec, the Bell Telephone Co. had an absolute 
monopoly. In Ontario there were no competing systems 
and so far as any knowledge of the Independent move-

ment was concemed, the United States might have been 
part of the old world. 

On his arrival in Toronto, Mr. Dagger, with nineteen 
ycars' practical experience as a prominent official dis
covered that even worse conditions prevailed on this 
continent, determined to concentrate his efforts in the 
direction of improving telcphone conditions in Canada. 
The prospect which offered was not an inviting one and 
only a determined and resolute spirit would have em
barked upon the task. Mr. Dagger, however, being con
fident of his ability to render his efforts ~uccessful, imme
diately set to work to study the Independent movement 
in the United States, and commenced what was then 
a single handed fight against telephone monoPCJlY in 
Canada. The practical telephone experience of Mr. 
Dagger, his thorough knowledge of European conditions, 
supplemented by facts regarding the Independent move
ment in the United States, coupled with his undoubted 
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OFFICIAL RETURNS OF VOTK ON MANITOBA TELEPHONE BY-LAWS 

Muoicipality Yea 

Alben . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rr 
Argyle ................. 111 
Archie . . . . . . . . 33 
Artbur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Assiniboia . . . . . . . 55 
Birtle Town . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Birtle . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 197 
Blanshard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9Z 
Boisse\'ain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Boulton ............ . 
Brandon City ........... 312 
Brenda .......... ISI 
Brokenhead •............ 26 
Cameron . . . . . . . . ....... 131 
Carberry . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 33 
Carman ................ 56 
Clanwilliam . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Comwallis . . . . . . . 39 
Cypress North . . . . . . . . . . g8 
Cypress South . . . . . . . . . . . so 
Daly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Dauphin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rJ6 
Dauphin Town . . . . . . . . . . 105 
Deloraine . . . . . . 51 
DeSalaberry . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Dufferin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296 
Edward ................ 131 
Ellice . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Elkhorn ................ 42 
Elton . . . . . . . ........... 152 
Emerson Town . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Ethelben . . . . . . . .. :. . . . . r6 
Frank! in ......... 229 
Gilbert Plains ............. IJ2 
Gilbert Viilage . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Gimli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Gladstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Glenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Gretna Viilage . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Grandview . . . . . . . . 95 
Grandview Viilage . . . . . . 42 
Grey ................... 44 
Harniota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 
Hanover . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . nil 
Harri•on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Hartney . . ... . . . . .....• 40 
Kildonan . .. . .. .. 99 
Killamey . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 70 
La Broquerie . . . . . ... . . . . 40 
Langford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Lansdowne . . . . . . 91 
Lorne .................. 206 
Loui~e •..... · .. 44 
Macdonald .. .. . . .. . .. .. 91 
Manitou ................ 37 
Melita . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . J8 
Minnedosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Miniota ........ 135 
Minitonas . . .. .. . .. . . . . . 46 
Minto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 

No 

so 
93 
4 

so 
4 
2 

s6 
J9 
39 
Not 
8s 
35 

115 
79 
15 
23 
JO 
8 

63 
112 
III 
193 
6s 
41 

135 
317 
62 
7 

13 
124 

23 
135 
88 

216 
3 

28 
16 
28 
s6 
61 
15 
63 
8o 

xsB 
J6 
II 
20 

~ 
125 
188 
Sr 

IOO 

so 
24 
IS 
37 
71 
75 
63 

Majty Majty 
for acalollt 

18 
29 
33 
SI 
24 

141 
53 
28 

39 

heard from. 
227 
116 

52 
18 
33 
18 
31 
35 

40 
10 

13 
18 

34 
27 

ro6 

29 
79 
36 

125 

41 
13 
23 
6 

64 
22 

62 
JO 
57 

82 
2I 

119 

I7 

19 

rsB 
6 

27 
53 
91 

s6 

P're'tre 
for 

62 
6g 
71 
61 
83 
61 

62 
55 

61 
74 

ability as a writer, enabled him to carry on an educa
tional campaign in the newspapers which has been far 
reaching in its effect upon the progress of Independent 
telephony in Canada today. For some time Mr. Dagger 
controlled the editorial columns of the Canadian En
gineer, and articles from his pen in that joumal have 
been quoted in debates on the telephone question in the 
House of Commons and in the provincial legislatures, and 
have had an imnortant bearing upon recent legislation 
at Ottawa and Winnipeg. 

M r. D;~g,.,.er acted as advisor to and assisted in pro
moting several Independent companies which are today 

Montcalm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Morden ................ 49 
Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Morris Town . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Monon ........ 129 
Mossy River . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Norfolk Nor. . .......... 200 

do Sou ............ 221 
Oakland . . . . . . . 101 
Ochre River . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o 
Odanah ................ sB 
Pembina . . . . . . . 191 
Pilot Mound . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Pipestone . .. .. .. . 110 
Plum Coulee . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Por. La Prairie .......... 343 
Por. La Town .......... 201 
Rosedale . . . . . . . 88 
Rapid Citv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Rockwood . .. . .. . . .. .. . 8o 
Rhineland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Ritehot ................ 78 
Rx>blin . .. .. .. . 178 
Riverside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
R.ossbum . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 63 
Rosser . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . J8 
Russen . . . . . . . . 43 
Sasketchewan . . . . . . . . . . J8 
Selkirk ........ 1.56 
Shoa! Lake .. .. .. . . . . . .. 28 
Shell River .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 148 
Sifton . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 121 
Silver Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Souris . . . . . . . . . ........ 124 
Springfjeld .. .. .. .. . . . .. g8 
Stanley ........ 78 
Strathclair . .. .. . . . . .. . 90 
Stuanbum . . . . . . . IO 
St. Andrews . . . .. .. .. .. . 75 
St. Boniface . . . . . . . . . . . . 610 
St. Clernents . .. .. .. .. .. . 19 
St. Fra. Xavier. . . . . . . . . . sB 
St Laurent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
St Paul Psh.. . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
St Ro!e ................ 45 
Swan River . .. .. . . .. .. . 127 
Strathcona . .. .. . . .. .. . . 31 
Stonewall . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 35 
St. Vital .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 15 
Tache .......... 163 
Turtle Mtn. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 140 
Victoria .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . n6 
Virden ...............• 90 
Wallace 128 
W estbourne . .. .. . . .. .. . 2106-
Whitehead . .. .. . • .. . .. . 8o 
Whitemouth .. . .. . . .. .. 24 
Whitewater . . . . . . . . . . . . IJ2 
Winchester . . . . . . 32 
Winnipeg •....... 2984 
Woodwortb . .. .. . . ..... 184 
Woodlands . . . . . . 31 
Winkler Viilage . . . . . . . . ai 

208 
sB 

117 
r6 
27 

II7 
275 
IJ9 
82 

I 54 
35 

ISS 
39 
46 
18 

284 
rBs 
243 

38 
144 

~ 
Il3 

sB 
124 
22 

45 
95 
66 

109 
221 

71 
142 

37 
140 
237 
IOS 
105 
137 
107 
IIO 
126 
54 
IO 

ISO 
•s8 
46 
JO 
13 

284 
J2 
24 
35 

~ 
8 

67 
63 
41 

984 
6g 
86 
54 

10 
102 

59 
16 

6s 

16 

90 

S03 

5 
2 

Io8 
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operating a large number of telephones in competition 
with the Bell in Ontario. The Canadian Independent 
Telephon~ Association is the outcome of one of these 
companies, the Markharn and Pickering Telephone Co., 
which established its system as a result of a conference 
which Alpheus Hoover and other residents of Green 
River and Markharn had with Mr. Dagger in 1901. Mr. 
Hoover, the president, and A. F. Wilson, the secretary 
of the Canadian Association, were both members of the 
Markharn company and it is these gentlernen who were 
first interested in Independent telephony by Mr. Dagger 
to whom must be crl'dited the organization of the asso-
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c1ahon. We believe we are correct in saying that there 
is scarcely an Independent system among those in 
Ontario today, numbering several thousand telephones, 
the establishment of which is not, directly or indirectly, 
c!~e to the work of Mr. Dagger during the first few 
;·cars he was in Toronto. 

We have referred in previous issues to Mr. Dagger's 
work as technical adviser to the Dominion Government 
during its inquiry into telephone conditions held in Ot
~wa in 1905· Under his advice the select committee sc
cured a mass of testamentary and documentary evidence 
on tclephone conditions such as no government, public 
or private enterprise has ever before presented to the 
world. His evidence, which covers over two thousand 
pages, constitutes a work of reference so comprehensive 
in its value that those telephone men who have been as 
Iortunate as to secure a copy are indeed fortunate. The 
general manager of a !arge Independent company a 
short time ago contemplated spending a !arge sum in 
obtaining data which would be useful to him in his fight 
with the Bell, when he came across a copy of this evidence 
in the harids of a friend. After perusing it for some 
time he exclaimed : "Why this is worth $500 to every 
Independent telephone company in the United States. 
It contains the very information I want." This record 
of Mr. Dagger's work at Ottawa is a tribute to his 
vast powers of research; to his capacity for securing valu
able data from every corner of the globe, and to his re
markable ability in making this information of practical 
use to the telephone world. The cause of Independent 

· telephony, and by this we mean every movement which 

has for its object the freeing of the people from the Bell 
monopoly, in Canada has a great future; but, no matter 
what variety of interests shall extend and develop the 
movement from this time on, we cannot but recognize 
that Mr. Dagger has laid the foundation for this great 
work. His services in the cause have rendered the 
work of Independent telephone men in Canada much 
easier, for he has done much to educate the people to 
the advantages of a telephone service free from Bell 
tyranny and to point out the way in which these ad
vantages can be secured. 

The result of the telephone campaign in Manitoba 
is the crowning tribute to Mr. Dagger's ability as an 
organizer and fighter for the people's rights in the matter 
of securing a reliable telephone service at fair rates. 
He reached Winnipeg in the middle of September last, 
or only three months before the date of taking the vote. 
Considering that there were 124 municipalities, spread 
over a vast area, to cover, and that Bell agents had been 
getting their work in six months earlier, his task was 
one which required conspicuous energy and good judg
ment, if the people were to receive that enlightenment 
which was necessary to enable them to record an in
telligent vote. The vote on December 18, 19(>6, as given 
herewith, is an undoubted proof of the ability which Mr. 
Dagger displayed throughout the campaign and in con
gratulating him upon his success, we are confident that 
the future has greater triumphs in store for this intrepid 
fighter of a monopoly which, in Canada as in the United 
States, has displayed so much arrogance and greed dur
ing the past 26 years. 

Sta.l\da.rdiza.tion of .Apparatus vs. Progress 
Few people realize what dangerous ground they are 

treading upon when directing their thoughts and dis
cussions along the lines of standardizing apparatus. 

The Bell Company, before the advent of the · Inde
pendents, had worked the standardization of apparatus 
game down to a fine point. They were able to standard
ize certain portions of their equipment for the simple 
reason that no other company was in a position to supply 
telephone apparatus to the operating companies. 

The Bell scheme of staml.ardizing apparatus worked 
very weil until the Independent manufacturers, at the 
very beginning of their career, offered apparatus which 
was found superior in efficiency of operation to that pro
duced by the Bell Company, thus forcing the Bell 
Company to improve its apparatus. 

When the Independent companies came into the field 
the single pole receiver was the Bell standard. Within 
two years it was no Ionger their standard. The double 
pole receiver was adopted and is the only receiver which 
today is considered an efficient type. 

Standardization of apparatus would never .have 
brought about this condition. Perhaps even today, if 
there had been no Independent companies, the single pole 
receiver would be the standard. 

Another standard piece of apparatus was the Blake 
transmitter. The Independents soon produced instr.u
ments far superior to the Blake and forced the Bell 
Company to abandon its standardization scheme and pro
duce something at least equal to that being used by the 
Independent companies. How many people can say to
day that during the past year or two they have held a . 

telephone conversation through an instrument equipped 
with Blake transmitters? 

So much for standardization of receivers and trans
mitters. 

Standardization knock-out No. 3 is one which the 
Bell Company has not yet gotten over. Thousands of 
dollars are being spent daily in replacing the old standard 
practice multiple switchboard, and who forces the issue, 
the advocates of standardization of apparatus or the ad
vocates of improved methods and appliances ? 

It was the Independents who first saw the great ad
vantages of common battery switchboards. And, again, 
it was the Independents who led in the generat applica
tion of the common battery service, carrying with it 
lamp line signals, double cord supervision, and, inci-: 
dentally, also producing an entirely different and more 
economical type of subscribers' telephone equipment. 

Standardization of apparatus is undesirable of accom
plishment by an operating company unless that company 
is satisfied and will continue to remain satisfied with 
the dass of service rendered by the adopted standard of 
apparatus, even though a much better and more efficient 
dass of apparatus may have been developed by diligent 
workers. 

Standardization of apparatus should be dismissed as 
l::eing undesirable, even if it can be accomplished, for 
standardization of apparatus means nothing but stagna
tion of progress. 

Standardization of engineering is more susceptible 
to general adoption. It will determine some policy which 
should be followed by an operating company in handling 
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local and long distance service. It is an engineering 
problern to decide whether all of the local exchange ser
vice shall be handled by automatic switchboards or 
whether it shall be handled by manually 6perated switch
boards. This is a question of engineering. Engineering 
handles such questions as must be met in the handling 
of a local service-whether it should be done by trunk
ing most of the connettions, or whether it is more eco
nomical to construct !arge exchanges and make as many 
direct jack to jack connections as possible. 

Standardization of engineering further determines 
what method should be adopted in construction· of long 
distance lines. It will determine and fix upon a certain 
method of accomplishing certain results, but standardiza
tion of engineering does not mean the placing of any 
Iimitation on the adoption of the most efficient apparatus 
obtainable, for then telephone engineering must becom.e 
a useless profession. 

Standardization of practice is another question which 
may be discussed with safety and pro.fit. Certain methods 
may be adopted for handling local · business, and, most 
important of all, certain definite methods may be adopted 
for handling long distance connections, and therefore 
result in the most efficient method of handling traffic. 

Standardization of apparatus, if adopted by a certain 
company means that that company will within a short 
time either be at the mercy of a manufacturer who alone 
possesses the right to manufacture the telephone com
pany's standard apparatus, or that the operating com
pany must become a back number from an efficient ser
vice standpoint. 

Standardization of engineering when adopted by an 
operating company means. that the company ~ill not only 
save considerable money m the work of laymg out new 
exchanges af!_d install~tions, but that . it will f?rc~ ~he 
manufacturing compames to the necess1ty of mamtammg 
the efficlency of their apparatus and producing more .ef
ficient appliances, as the demand for greater workmg 
margins may arise. 

Standardization of practice when adopted by one or 
more companies means a substantial reduction in main
tenance expense, through every employee of the com
pany thoroughly understanding what. should be done 
under every operating condition, when jt should be done 
and how it must be done. 

Finally the Independent operating company should 
understand that standardization of apparatus is a pet 
scheme of the Bell Company, and one which they would 
like to have the Independent companies. adopt, an? th~t 
standardization of engineering and practtce, when mt~lh
gently applied, will make the Independent compames' 
row all the easier to hoe. 

Old Telephone Litigation Ended 

In a decision recently handed down, Judge Quarles, 
in the Federal court at Milwaukee, Wis., dismissed the 
bill in equity filed by the Continental Adjustment Co. of 
Chicago against Wallace P. Cook and other stockhc;>lders 
in the Cushman United Telephone Co., also of Ch1cago. 
The complaint was .dismissed for Iack of e<l:uity and also 
because of being defective as to the parttes named as 
defendants. 

It was during the arguments in this ac~ion that ~he 
early history of the teleph_one, as a commerc.Jal n~cess1ty, 
was rehearsed tagether w1th a story of the b1tter struggle 
which was f~ught between the rival claimants for the 
honor of being known as the inventor of the telephone-

the struggle which finally resulted in the victory for the 
Bell Telephone Co. and which crowned Alexander 
Graham Bell as the inventor of the telephone. 

As disclosed at the arguments before J udge Quarles, 
S. D. & I. l\1. Cushman were the real plaintiffs in the case, 
the Continental Adjustment Co. being merely a collection 
agency. The plaintiffs brought suit asking that the 
stockholders of the Cushman United Telephone Co. be 
assessed a sufficient sum to permit of the payment by the 
company of a judgment for $250,000 obtained by the 
Cushmans against the corporation bearing their name. 

In the documents filed with the court during the hear
ing of the arguments, S. D. Cushman makes a claim to, 
the effect that he, and he alone, was the real and original 
inventor of the telephone, having discovered the secret 
of transmitting conversation by wire in 185 I. He alleged . 
that he was at that time unable to perfect his invention 
and that before his invention was perfected for com
mercial purposes the patent office had issued letters pat
ent for an instrument of the same nature to another 
inventor. 

Despite this fact, Cushman asserted his right to ex
ploit the product of his own brains, and in 1895 was in
strumental in the formation of a corporation known as 
the Cushman United Telephone Co., having a capital 
stock of $2o,ooo,ooo, all of which was issued, but for 
which $6oo cashwas paid in. This corporation is classed 
by J udge Quaries in his decision as being "unique" in 
that it practically never had any capital and might be 
said "to have merely capitalized an idea." 

Following the formation of this corporation an agree
ment was entered into with W. P. Cook, of Oconto, for 
the manufacture of various telephone appliances upon 
the transfer to him of $5,000,000 worth of the stock in 
the company. The transferwas made and Cook, tagether 
with some of the other stockholders, expended upwards 
of $50,000 of his private funds in the manufacture of 
these appliances. 

These instruments were later adjudged by the courts 
to be an intringement of the Bell patents and this brought 
about the collapse of the enterprise. Later Cushman . 
brought suit and obtained judgment against the com- ' 
pany for $250,000, and the object of the present action ! 

was to force Cook and certain of the other Stockholders 1 

to pay enough into the company to permit the collection ' 
of this judgment. , 

J udge Quaries held that as Cook had never paid any- . 
thing for his stock he cannot be held to be liable on the . 
JUdgment and stated that as one of his reasons for dis- : 
missing the action. ' 

Death of Artbur Vaughan Abbott 

Arthur Vaughan Abbott, one of the most prominently 
known and esteemed engineers of this country, died from 
pneumonia, December I, at St. Luke's Hospital, New 
York city, after a short illness. Mr. Abbott, who was a 
son of the late Benjamin Abbott, was born in New York 
city in 1854. He had been a member of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers since 1882, vice-president 
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and 
chief engineer of the Chicago Telephone Company and 
engineer of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & c;ompany 
since 1902. He wrote several books. Among h1s works 
are "Electrical Transmission of Energy," "The Evolu
tion of a Switchboard," "History and Use of Testing 
Machines," "Treatise on Fuel" and "Telephony." 
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Electrical Measurements by Voltmeter 
Bv FRANK M. SLOUGH 

Nearly all telephone exchanges of any size are realiz
ing how important the accurate measurements of line 
trouble-of relay coils, ringer coils, etc.,-is, and how 
very often it saves much unnecessary trouble and ex
pense. These measurements are usually made by the use 

0 

..------tllllll~------w 
E:-VOLT:S 

R=RV (oEFL:C.riON - 1) 

When measuring a cable wire it is customary to "bunch" 
the remaining wires and connect them to the sheath of 
the cable which i!1 cönnected to wire B, Fig. 1. The wire 

ALL THE' OTHER 
WIRE.:S IN CAISLE 

l'ia'. 1.-lnaulation ReoiataDee Meaaurementa with a Vollmeter 

of a voltmeter, mil-ammeter or Wheatstone bridge, in 
some form or other. 

As most exchanges are equipped with a voltmeter 
for testing, it is the purpose of the writer to describe, 
briefly, how this instrument can be used for accurately 
measuring both high and low resistance. 

INSULATION OF CABLE. 

Suppose, for example, it is desired to measure the 
insulation resistance of a certain wire or pair of wires 
in a cable. The connections for making this kind of a 
test are shown in Fig. 1. 

to be measured is connected to wire A and the insulation 
resistance corresponds to R in the above fonnula. For 
example, if we had a battery of 100 volts and a volt
meter of 18,000 ohms resistance and we get the deflection 
of two volts from the instrument, we can easily find the 
insulation resistance. 

Insolation Resistance R-18,0000hms( 
1~v~· -1) 

18,000 Obmsx (49) ... 882,000 OHMS 

The - figure represents the voltmeter resistance which 
is thus subtracted from the total resistance. 

In this case it shows the insulation to be very low 

s 

l'•r. 2.-Meaaurement of Coilo and Line Troubles witla a Voltmeter 

The · voltmeter is shown in series with B, a battery 
or other source of direct current power. It is evident 
that a resistance placed across the wires A and C would 
produce a voltmeter deflection and it is evident that the 
higher the resistance, the less this deflection will be. 

If the voltage of the battery is denoted by E, the 
resistance of the voltmeter, by RV, the resistance to be 
measured by k the value of R can be found. 

and cable should be rejected as cross talk would ensue 
if it were used. 

MEASUREMENTS OF COILS, LINE TROUBLE, ETC. 

If it is desired to measure a lower resistance, such 
as line crosses, grounds, resistance of windings, etc., a 
somewhat different method is used such as shown in 
Fig. 2. 
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B is a battery of about 4 volts, RC a standard re· 
sistance coil, say of I,ooo ohms, R _the resistance to be 
measured, S a key or other switching dcvice to success· 
ively place the volbneter arouAd RC and R, giving the 
deflections respectively of D and o=. lt is weil to use the 
low scale of a voltmeter in-making this test of low re
sistance and the high scale when making the foregoing 
test of high resistance. 

R=~cx.~ 
u 

For example, if RC equals 100 ohms and the volt-

meter connected arouud RC gives the .deflection D of 1 
volt and the voltmeter connectcd around R gives a de· 
flection of n~ of three volts it follows that 

R = 100 Obmsx:3 Obm•=300 Obm$ 

which is the resistance of the coil or line under test. 
It will be found that the best readings by this method~ 

will be made when the voltmeter needle stands 
near the middle of the scale, which is only possible wh::n 
the resistance of the standard coil is near the resistance 
of the coil or resistance to be measured. 

Michigan Managers For01 Association 
Fifty managers of Independent telephone companies 

operating in the state of Michigan met at Jackson in De
cember and organized an association which will meet 
semi-annually hereafter. Papers will be read and topics 
of interest to practical telephone men discussed. 

The following were electecl officers for the first year: 
President, F. V. Newman, manager Citizens' Telephone 
Co., Grand Rapicls: vice president. William J. Robinson. 
manager Citizens' Telephone Co .. .)·( uskegon; secretary-

F. V. Nll\HUN, 
Muaeer Cldren•' Teleph0110 Co .. Gr.nd Rapid .. Mlell. 

treasurer, H. T. Oough, manager Vallcy Telephone Co., 
Owosso. The officers, together with F. :M. Howard, of 
Flint, and A. A. Burch, of Battle Creek, constitute the 
executive committee. 

A number of interesting papers were read, among 
them the following production, tbe work of William J. 
Robinson, vice president of the assodation: 

THE GOOO THIS ASSOCI.\TION MAY 00. 
The committee on (>rogram, in assigning this topic 

to me, must have held a very exalted opinion of me and 
my ability to Iook into the future and foretell to you 
what is to come and the good to be accomplished by this 
association. They may be right, but I assure you that 
if I have that power I am not aware of it. 

There is quite a number of ways where there is a 
rossibility, if not a great probability. of this association 

8 

doing good. But at this time I wish to calt your atten
tion to what this association is composed of-lndependent. 
telephone managers. The manager-\Vho is he?-What 
lloes he do ?-What is he expected to do ?-What does 
he havc to c:ontend with and why does he not do so an<L 
so and this and that ? 

The manager is generally some good, bright, upright,.. 
honest young man that his company bas bad with them. 
for some time, and who took a great interest in his work 
and labored faithfully for the interest of his employers-
working .or their interests without any thought perhaps; 
of any prospects of immediate promotion and unaware 
that he was serving an apprenticeship for the position of 
rnanager. 

But he was being watcbed and an opportunity cam~ 
for ·him to be promoted and his company concluded that . 
he was the one that they wanted out at Stumpy Corners
to lock after their interests there, build up their business,. 
increase the revenue and improve the service. So he is 
promoted from his former job and is placed in charge· 
at Stumpy Corners. 

There he is, away from his friends and associates
all alone you might say-with none of his superiors at 
hand to confide with or give their advice or counsel 
how to handle contingencies that may arise, of import
ance to him at least. No one with whom to converse
upon the subject of most interest to him-Independent 
telephony-excq>t perhaps his friend, the Bell man; and 
how does he keep hirnself posted on what Independent 
telephony is· doing? 

Does bis generat manager call him up and post him: 
on what is taking place in the telephone world? Does
t·he generat manager write him a nice personal Ietter 
and post him on what his friend is doing down at SilC 
Corners to get "farmer contracts,'' and say to him. 
"Hustle up a little, old man, and perhaps your exchange 
will outnumber Six Corners?" No. But the young man 
hustles just the same, improves the service, gets the 
contracts, and puts in the telephones. 

And tbe first thing he knows his cable capacity is ex
hausted, his switchboard is full, his farmer lines are 
overloaded. What shall he do? He makes up his min<l 
that the company wilt do their part and fumish what i.
necessary to continue the good work. So 'Re communi
cates with the general manager, or the superintendent n' 
construction, or the Superintendent of equipment, a!l I 
lays the matter before them-proud of bis aehievement!'. 

How · is he complimented upon bis achievements? 
Generally in this manner: "What are you trying to do? 
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What do you think this company is-a gold mine? Get 
.along the best you can. We can't spend all of our money 
up there. Hustle up and get your collections in better 
shape so we will have plenty of money to pay the next 
dividend with and don't ask us for any more in the way 

.of investment." 
How is he going to hustle up his collections? Can 

he get "blood out of a turnip ?" No, he thinks he can't, 
.but he may have the pleasure of attending those meet
ings and ask questions of those who get "blood out of a 
iurnip," and they teil him how it is done. 

And his friend from Six Corners, who was shooting 
1:rouble at the. same time he was and who could not 
make a telephone talk when he had both zincs of the 
batteries connected together and was helped out by him, 
can teil how he handled this man or that man and got 
him to pay his rental in advance instead of arrears, and 
his toll bills on presentation. 

He can meet Jones from Smith's Corners who is with 
that other company that insists on checking a higher rate 
than the rate he quoted, and there is Brown from over 
the other way, who insists upon checking up every minute 
or a fraction of a minute on all incoming calls, and White 
who sends reverse calls to your office without informing 
your operator that they are reverse calls; and tell each 
-other the error of their ways and perhaps they will try and 
be more careful' and possibly some of these errors we all 
1ike so weil will be obviated. 

Then there are other topics that will be brought up 
.and discussed, and he will hear from both sidcs. He 
will hear how this one or that one did this or that and 
got those fellows ottt there to pay a higher. ra~e for som~
thing thcy thought they would get, but dtdn t. J:Ie :ovtll 
perhaps hear what i~ the _prop~r way to p_rotect hts lmes 
and instruments agamst hghtnmg. He wtll hear how to 
cut a copper line for the pu~~se of_ r~1aking a .t~st to. lo
cate trouble and put it back m tts ongmal condttton wtth-
.out making a joint. . . 

He will hear perhaps how other people bmld hnes 
.and what is the proper way to conduct them so that the 
rural subscriber is satisfied and thinks he is getting the 
worth of his money, and how he can get his s.ub?c~ibers 
to use the toll Jines more ; and the value of dtsctphne
how much and how little is for the best good of all, and 
the conduct and personal appearance of employees--com
pare your opinions with those of others. 

Then there are troubles that we have. \Ve all have 
them. ~ot only with the switchboard, but with cables, 
lines instruments subscribers, neighboring offices and 

' ' 'hh 'Hd' non-subscribers. \Vhat can we do wtt t em. a n t 
we better talk about them? And we even have some 
trouble with the weather-Wednesday, November 21, 

.and \Vednesday, December 5· . . . 
And what good will this assoctatton do you? lt wtll 

<lo you a great deal of good if yot~ come here ':"ith the 
<letermination to get good out of tt and enter mto the 
discussions and Jet us hear from you, for we want you 
all to feel that it is your opinion that we want, for the 
most of the time is to be devoted to discussio~s. 

Anci while you are here you must not thmk that you 
are out for a good time or any personal benefit? but for 
the purpose of gaining some knowledge o~ gettmg so~1e 
good ideas or suggestions th.at can .be carned home wtth 
vou and made good use of m the mterest of your com-
pany and Independent telephony. . 

Let us all strive to make these meetmgs a success 
and see how much benefit may be derived from promot
ing a better harmony among Independent telephone work-

ers that will elevate Independent telephony to a higher 
standard and as near perfection as possible . 

First Nebraska District Meeting 

An enjoyable and profitable meeting was held in De
cember by the members of the first district of the Ne
braska Independent Telephone Association, at Kearney, 
Neb. Among those present were Warren Pratt and W. 
J. Stadlemann, of Kearney; J oseph Carlos, .Hastings; 
W. ]. Smith, Shelton; R. E. Mattison, Lincoln, and E. 
C. Krewson, Elmcreek. :\Ir. :\lattison spoke on the toll 
clearing feature of the state association and advocated 
the publication of a state directory. His remarks were 
weil received by the delegates. 

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
term: Presiclent, Dr. J. H. Lyman, Hastings; vice presi
dent, Fred \V. Ashton, Grand Island; secretary and treas
urer, E. C. Krewson, Elmcreek. 

The companies represented at the meeting control 
about 8,000 telephones and an investm~nt of local cap
ital amounting to $449,000, 48o miles of toll lines and 
3,6oo miles of rural lines, besides the city systems. A 
copper toll line is now hing constructed between Kearney 
and Hastings, via Kenesaw, which will give copper con
nections to Hastings, Lincoln, South Omaha, Council 
Bluffs ancl intermediate points. 

W. J. Stadlemann, whose resignation as manager of 
the Kearney Telephone Co. took effect on the first of · 
the year, and who has just retired from the presidency 
of the district association, has left for a two years' trip 
around the globe as advertising representative for 
American telephone manufacturers. He is accompanied 
bv his familv. l\lr. Stadlemann is a capable, hustling, 
aggressive n{an and took a prominent part in building up 
the Kearney system, the stock of which is now considered 
a choice local investment. The best wishes of his former 
associates and colleagues go with l\1 r. Stadlemann on his 
journeys abrciad . 

Ft. Wayne Company Doing Well 

The Horne Telegraph and Telephone Co .. Ft. \Vayne, 
lnd., which was organized in 18<)6 ancl consequently is 
one of the oldest Independent companies in existence, re
cently closed one of the most successful years in its his
tory. lt started with a few hundred subscribers and now 
has more than 4,000 in Ft. \Vayne alone. with prosperaus 
exchanges at Auburn, Kendallville, :\ ew Haven and 
Sturgis, and farmer lines which practically cover every 
highway leading out of the city. The toll business. for 
1go6 showed an increase of 30 per cent over the prevtous 
vear. A new toll board was installed at the Ft. Wayne 
exchange, at a cost of $5.000. ~I uch of the company's 
success is due to the untiring and intelligent effort of 
\Vm. L. l\Joellering, general manager and secretary of 
the company. 

Independent Service Preferred 

The Business l\len's Association of ~apersville, lll., 
held a meeting not long ago to discuss the local tele
phone situation. The Bell Company, which charges the 
same business rates as the Independent company, was 
raked over the coals~ and it was decided to vote on a 
proposition to dispense with one or the other servi~. 
The decision was in favor of the Independent company s 
service. 
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Telephone Po-les of the Philippines 
Bv Es:.SOLDIER 

Since my rcturn from the Philippine islands, I have 
been asked many question~ conceming the telephone :.ys
tem and development of the city of Manila and other lo-

WIRRS 11!1 CLOSE PAOXUCIT\' TO POLlAGE 

catities in the islands where the telephone has been in
troduced. 

The Spanish had their telephone lines in operation 
years before the Americans took possession of the ooun
try. But the Spanish telephone industry was very dif
ferent. Only a few of the government officials, and im
portant natives and business houses were privileged to 
have a telephone instrument. The average business man 
was not encouraged to put in a telephone. No one took 
any special .interest in the lines or offices. Neglect was 
everywhere in evidence. There were no hustling agents 
out among thc planters, the bankers, the furn iture manu
facturers, the ci~r factory operators, the hotels and 
private dwellings as now, for the purpose of drumming 
up business. 

Nowadays, as soon as a man opens an industrial or 
commercial establishment, the telephone men present to 
him the advantages of the telephone, and oftentimes he . 
permits thc instrument to be put in on trial. It is to the 
credit of the native business man that he seldom allows 
the instrument to be removed after it is once installed. 

Prices arc fixed at reasonable rates and the busines;; 
man is weil able to afford the use of the tdephone, 
The result is that the telephone is being quite freely in
stalled throughout the important commercial centers of 
the islands. This phase of the telephone business has 
been frequently touched upon, and Antericans are quite 
weil aware of the fact that the business is on the road to 
succe~s. 

In connection with the successful introduction of the 
American telephone system in the Philippine islands. 
we n otice some factors which may interest builders and 

dealers in instruments, poles and generat telephone sup-. 
plies. 

P ole manufacturers have inquired about the type of 
poles employed in the islands. The tumber interests of 
the Phi~ippine islands differ quite materially from the 
lum~r mterests of the avC*lge country. For illustration. 
Provtdence has particularly favored the islands with 
large growths of rich hard woods. The result is that 
instead of the famous cedar pole for telephone lines you 
will see mahogany, walout and kindred hard fibered 
woods. There are superior piano top Iogs left in the 
forests by the wasteful natives to decay. When the na
tives cut poles, they select straight and desirable Iogs 
and waste vast quantities of valuable timher in getting the 
same. They do not know the worth of the tumber. My 
bus~ness in the islands was with the signal corps, and I 
nottce~l. much fine ebony and like wood rotting alongside 
the m1htary roads cut through dense forests for military 
purposes. W e would put up our temporary line of com
munication as we advanced, using tumber in the poles 
which would bring good prices in America. We annex 
a number of photographs of telephone and telegraph wire 
poles used in Manila and vicinity. Often the wires of 
both telephone and telegraph are on the same cross arms. 
The native telephone Iinemen have a habit of combining 
two or three poles into one. Necessarily, the poles must 
be unusually weil fixer! in the g round, and securely 
braced, because of typhoons. 

There are no frosts to gather on the wires and pull 
the poles over. But there are severe gales of wind and 
fioods to undermine the poles and frequently the pole is 
sprung out of line. The natives are also accustomed 

PIBCED POLES ARJJ OPTBN SEEN 

to put many arms on some of the poles. After they get 
a pole liberally decorated with arms they proceed to add 
to tbc strength .of the combination by installing a mate 
for the pole and extending the arms from one to the 
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other. Not infrequently as many as three and four poles 
are thus put into one supporting factor. · 

The average pole is e~ceedingly heavy, as might be 
expected under the conditions. Unfortunately there are 
practically no growths of wo,od kindred to the exceltent 

METHOO OF INSTALLlNG CROSS ARMS 

cedar, although there are sevcral species which resemble 
it in some ways. Hence, the telephone Iineman of ~fa
oila is obliged to resort to the hardwoods for poles. 

He uses the stroug caribou animal to haul the Iogs, 
one at a time, to the place of adjustment. Deep holes 

TWO POUlS ARB STRONGER THAN ON& 

:are cut, and a day and sometimes two days are devoted 
to getting the giant hardwood pole up and in position. 
There is one good thing about it. After the pole is once 
correctly set, it is likely to stand indefinitely, providing 

the busy little white ants do not take a notion to make 
their house at the bottom. If a swarm of these sharp
jawed insects make a beginning in the base of the pole, 
the finish of the pole will come with the next high wind. 
These white ants chew and eat the wood fibre with re
markable rapidity. The natives try to protect the un· 
derground part o{ the pole with sheet-metal covers, ce
ment, etc., but the ants always manage to find a crack to 
enter. 

There is a species of red wood in the islands that hu 
been used with fairly good results in late years for tele
phone service. I noticed this wood in poles and cross 
arms. 

One element that bothers the native telephone Iine
man is the dense foliage through which much of the 
line often passes, and particularly if the line runs out 
to the provinces. The native Iineman is aware that per
fect insulation is needed, and he tries to keep away from 
trees, palms, etc. Dut he is not always successful. He 
may trim the toliage only to have it grow up to the lines 
agam tn a short while. In fact, he interfering foliage is 
one of the bothersome elements of the provinces, and 
oft~ntimes right in Manila, I noticed instances in which 
unusually high poles were employed and upon asking 
the reason for the additional height was told that thJ) 
was done to get the wires above the line of growth of 
foliage at all times. 

The usual setting of forty poles to the mile is not ob· 
~ved by the native Iineman. He puts up his pole 
where he thinks it is needed. Hence, in traveling over a 
military road where the natives had put in poles, I 
noticed that some of the poles were too far apart, aud 
others decidedly too near togethe1 

Judge Traps Telephone Slanderer 
Judgc Miller, a well-known jurist of Springfield, 0 .. 

was tr~:ated to a novel surprise one evening just before 
Christmas. The telephonc bell rang and the judgc an· 
swered it. .t•e was somewhat surprised when someone 
at the other end of the line commenced calling him all 
kinds of names. J udge :\1 iller waited until the man had 
hung up the receivcr and then called up centrat and 
kindly asked her to tell him the number that had just 
called up. The operator had remernbered the number 
and gave the judge the infonnation desired. Hastily 
dressing tl1e judge moved down that way when he found 
that the call was from Dernstein's saloon on East Main 
street. When he reache<l the place he found the man 
who had been using the 'phone, and ran across Detectives 
Jones and Musseiman on the way down. The man was 
still in the saloon and was locked up charged with being 
drunk and disorderly, giving bis name as Samuel Parker. 

Uaes Automatie Trunk Line Switches 
The Ohio River Telephone Co., whose headquarter,; 

are located at Rising Sun, lnd., has recently improved 
its system in a substantial manner. A No. 10 copper 
circuit is now being strung to connect with Carrollton. 
Ky., and 8o miles of No. 10 copper have already been 
strung to connect with Madison, Iod. A metallic circuit, 
30 miles long, has been completed, connecting Rising 
Sun and V evay, lnd. For handling country subscribers 
the company uses automatic trunk line switches. Thest 
are placed at. the junctions of lines, 5 to 12 miles or far· 
ther out in the country. By th~ir aid oite trunk line will 
care for three or four braoch llnes, one circuit doing the 
work of two. 
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Th.e One-hundred Thousand Ohm Telephone 
Ev H. P. GLAUSEN 

It is only the careless and uninformed salesman who 
will use the argument that the telephone which he offers 
for sale can be gauged by the expression "so many thou
sand ohms." In other words, the idea seems to have be
come current that when a purchaser is offered a tele
phone. called, for example. a "IO,ooo ohm instrument," ;t 
is not so valuable an instrument, or perhaps as powerful 
an instrument, as the telerhone may be which goes under 

'Fie. 1.-Series Telephone Circuit 

the name of "20,000 ohm instrument," and it is for the 
purpose of showing that such expressions mean abso
lutely nothing that the writer has prepared these few 
remarks. 

In the first place, a telephone of the series type, as 
shown by Fig. I, has the usual transmitter, receiver, in
duction coil and battery equipment, and for the signaling 
mechanism has a ringer and generator. When the gen
erator is driven, while the subscriber is projecting a 
signalirtg current over the line, such current as is gen
erated must pass through the series ringer. As a rule, 
the series ringer is wound to resistance of 100 ohms; 
and, as applied to a telephone of this kind, the expression 
"10,000 ohm telephone" might be based on some founda
tion of facts, i. e., connect a resistance of 10,000 ohms 
to the line terminals of the telephone, drive the generator 
at a certain· speed, and you will be able to vibrate the 
armature and the tapper of the ringer. This then is 
what we mean by a "10,000 ohm" equipment; viz., you 
will be able to ring the bell on your telephone through 
a resistance of Io,ooo ohms, while driving the local tele
phone generator. 

N ow it is weil known that the sensitiveness of a 
ringer depends on the nurober of turns of wire on the 
ringer magnets and on the voltage of the generator. 
Obviously, if the ringer has a certain sensitiveness; then, 
with a certain voltage delivered by the generator, the 
ringer will respond through a certain resistance. So 
much for a series telephone. 

Now when the uninformed, or, should we say, un
scrupulous, salesman commences to offer bridging tele
phones at so much per 1 ,ooo ohms his offer should ~e 
investigated with great care, for reasons which will ap
pear below: 

Referring to Fig. 2, we have a bridging telephone. 
In this instrument it will be observed we have the usual 
equipmt'nt of transmitting and receiving apparatus, and 

in addition to this we have the generator and ringer, but 
instead of connecting the ringer in series with the gen
erator we now connect it in bridge. In other words, 
no matter whether you have telephones connected to a 
line or whether you leave the line wires entirely discon
nected from your telephone, the current generated while 
driving the local generator must pass through the bridg
ing ringer; and, with a ringer of a certain resistance 
the current which passes through this ringer will be 
of a constant quantity so lang as the voltage of the 
generator remains constant. · 

So, then, if we accept for a moment our salesman•s 
suggestion that his telephone is of the Ioo,ooo ohm type. 
Iet us connect a Ioo,ooo ohm resistance to the line 
terminals of the telephone, and certainly we shall find 
that the telephone gi~s an excellent ring. Not be
cause we have added the 106,000 ohm line resistance. 
but because the ringer would have responded even thougb 
we had connected two or three Ioo,ooo ohms in the line 
circuit, and even gone beyond this and left the line cir
cuit open altogether, which, in- an ordinary telephone. 
would represent something like 20 or 30 million ohms. 
resistance, so why should our friend stop at .IQ9,()()() 
ohms? He might as weil have made it r,ooo,ooo ohms. 
and possibly made a better impression. 

Obviously, then, connecting a high resistance to the 
bridging telephone will not in the slightest degree con
vey any idea as to the electrical qualities of the instru
ment. Now Iet us connect a lower resistance to the 
telephone. say 100 ohms, and when this is done we 
find that the bell no Ionger responds as weil as it should, 

Fil· :l. -Brldllinl Telephone Clrcult 

and we have only added IOO ohms to the line. Naturally. 
if the telephone is of Ioo,ooo ohm type and possesses 
virtues claimed for it, for that reason, by the salesman, 
then surely when we connect a less resistance than 
100,000 ohms to the telephone it should operate still more 
satisfactorily, but as it appears to work just opposite to 
the above, is it not perfectly reasonable that when one 
purchases a bridging telephone he should insist that the 
telephone must ring its own bell satisfactorily when an 
exceedingly low resistance is connected to the telephone 
line binding posts? In other words, would it not appear 
more reasonable to purchase a telephone for which a 
claim is made that it will ring its own bell through a 
lower resistance than can be done by any other tele-
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phone? That is, when purchasing a bridging telephone, 
do not ask how many roo,ooo ohms it may be best to 
detennine the lowest possible resistance which may be 
connected across the telephone line wires and still per
mit of the telephone ringer being operated while driv
ing the generator. However, the only proper test for 
a bridging telephone is to have two instruments and 
arrange them so that you may signal instrument No. 2 

from the instrument No. 1 by turning the crank of 
the magneto generator. 

Upon setting up this test, as shown by Fig. 3, the 
wire connecting the two telephones, of course, repre-

In conclusion, therefore, beware of the expression 
"1 oo,ooo ohm telephone," w hen purchasing a bridging 
instrument. Rather specify that the telephone shall be 
of such a construction as to pennit of signaling tele
phone B through a certain resistance X, while driving 
the generator at A and while a certain low resistance 
shunt is placed at S, and if you desire to be still more 
exact require that in addition to the resistance X and S 
a capacity K must be bridged across the line. 

The writer does not consider it advisable to give 
any values to the X, S and R elements, but suggests 
that the interested purchaser remove from one of his 

-~~-.-A~~:-~-x-==~=s===~t=K=======a-~~· 
Fi1· 8.-BriddDr Telephone Te•t Circuit 

I 

sents the line circuit, and in order to produce line con
ditions as nearly as possible Iet us add a resistance 
at X. Say we add 2,000 ohms. It will now be found 
that the B ringer still responds, while driving the A 
station generator. However, it will be observed that 
we have only one telephone connected across this line 
wire and, in order to more closely produce line con
ditions, Iet us connect at point S a shunt resistance 
of an adjustable type. Say, as a first test, we make 
the resistance 500 ohms. Now with the 2,000 ohms 
inserted at X, notice how much weaker the signal comes 
in at B. And also notice that when you connect a con
denser across the line at K that it will further reduce 
the power of the signal received at B, and when we 
increase the resistance of X it is perfectly obvious that 
the power of the ringer at B must be still further de
creased. Now then, from the above we have observed 
that when X represents the line resistance, S the dif
ferent telephones connected across the line and K the 
electro-static capacity of the line, when we increase 
X and K and decrease S while projecting current from 
the station A the ringer at station B is decreasingly 
responsive to the current generated at A. That is to 
say, when you increase X and decrease S the station 
B responds less satisfactorily. Further, when you in
crease K, the capacity of the line-the ring received 
at B-is less powerful; and, further, when we decrease 
S ( which amounts to the same thing as adding tele
phones) we still further decrease the power of the ringer 
B. Thus it will be observed that at no stage of the 
above experiments have we found any place for the ex
pression "Ioo.ooo ohm telephone" while making tho 
test. One might say that the expression "100,000 ohm 
telephone" might be supplied when the gcnerator at 
station A is made of suitablc construction for generating 
a sufficiently high voltage so that the ringer B would 
respond when X is increased to 100,000 ohms. 

Allowing this assumption to stand for the moment, 
Jet us now connect• the shunt of 100 ohms at S and 
make the capacity K 4 m. f.; then the telephone gen
erator which it would be necessary to install in the A 
telephone would be quite a curiosity, but scarcely of an 
acceptable character. 

long lines, on which many telephones are connected, 
two of the instruments, preferably the two which are 
located at the opposite extremities of the line. Be sure 
that these two telephones are now giving first-class 
service ; i. e., while you ring from telephone A tele
phone B responds, as well as the remaining telephones 
on the line. While ringing from telephone B a11 tele
phone be1ls, including that of the telep_hone A, should 
respond. This gives you a satisfactory standard to 
work from. Y ou are satisfied that w hen a11 instruments 
you are to purchase will operate as well as the two 
specimens which you have been operating for some 
time your results wi11 be satisfactory. 

Now, then, take the two specimen instruments, con
nect them as shown in Fig. 3, and vary the resistance 
X in any manner you prefer ; but, as a rule, resistance 
X should be equal to the Iongest line ovcr which you 
may be required to signal with the telephone. Say 
your Iongest line measures about 2,000 ohms. l\'iake 
X about 25 per cent. highcr; i. e., 2,500 ohms, drive 
the generator at A and note that B responds. Connect 
resistance S and make it as low as you can and still 
pern1it of the bell B responding satisfactorily. Add the 
capacity K, if you wish, although this is almost negligible 
unless you have sufficiently long lines or considerable 
cable to go through, in which case capacity K should be 
connected on the R sidc of the test circuit. 

It is further important that in order to test the ring
ing qualities of the B telephone, the B and A telephones 
be made to change places; i. e., the signaling current 
must first pass through the resistance X before it rcaches 
the signal recciving telephone and the resistance S and 
capacity K. 

\Vith the above test circuit the prospective purchaser 
is equipped with exce1lent means for detern1ining what 
qualities a telephone offered him may possess. He can 
take the sample telephone, whether it is 1oo,ooo ohms 
of 100,000,000 ohms, depending on the party affering 
the instrument, and place it in the position of his tele
phone A, and, upon driving the generator of his sample 
telephone, he will immediately be able to determine 
whether the instrument submitted is equal to his standard 
instrument by noting whether the bell at B responrls 
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more or less strongly, and, in order to test the ringer 
of the telephone offered, places the instrument at posi· 
tion B and rings toward the telephone from station A 
after having replaced the standard instrument. 

Now it will be easily determined whether the ringer 
o{ the telephone offered is as satisfactory as the ringer 
of the standard telephone, and while making this test 

do not lose sight of the fact that the resistance of. the 
ringer of the telephone offered should be equal to the 
resistance of the ringers of your standard, as it would 
not be good practice to instaU on your existing line cir· 
cuits tetephoncs equipped with ringers of a resistance 
differing from the ringer in the telephones already con
nected to the circuit. 

Experiments with Wireless Telephony 
One of the greatest advances in wireless telephony 

made in recent times has been brought through the dis· 
covery made by the Danish Edison, Valdemar Poulson. 
Mr. Poulson discovered that when the arc of an oscillation 
circuit is surrounded by hydrogen, it is possible to pro· 
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duce a sustained oscillating current for long periods t.f 
time. In fact, if we take the Elihu T-homson U. S. patent, 
500,630, July 4, '93, and surround the spark gap with 
hydrogen, it is found that an undamped source of oscillat
ing current is produced at an excecdingly high fre
quency. 

Upon the publication of .Mr. Poulson's extraordinarily 
successful experiments in wireless telegraphy, Mr. Ernst 
Ruhmer, of Derlin, immediately appreciated the fact that 

l'i•. I 

with a source of undamped elcctric oscillation available, 
wireless tclephony was solv.:d, and that it merely rcmained 
a matter of dctail for devising the necessary appliancc for 
permitting telephone ccmmunication without wires be· 
tween widely separated points. and )lr. Ruhmer, who has 
already carried on extensive experiments in wireless tde
ph<>ny by means oJ the arc lamp and selenium cell. pub
Hshes in the November 15 issuc of the "Elektrott:chnische 
Zeitschrift'' the results of his experiments with the un
damped, high frequency currents. 

After first setting up an arrangement similar to Fig~ 
1, supplying the plus and minus tenninals of the arrange
~nt with current from a 220 volt circuit, the arc burn~ 
with a steady flame at a frequency of approximately 300,-
000 per second. On connecting the oscillograph tube 0· 
in the secondary circuit of a transformer, placed in the· 
oscillation circuit, it was found that even though the light· 
produced at 0 was reflected by a rotating mirror (driven. 
at 140 R. P. M .) it was impossible to obtain any figure
which recorded the frequency of the oscillating current. 
This indicated that the oscillations were found too high. 
for permitting this rapidly rotating mirror to record them. 

Fig. 2 shows a photographic image of the rotating· 
mirror, from which it will be observed that the white 
lir)e appears perfectly straight, as though the lamp ·bad 
been supplied by a direct current. However, taking the 
arrangement as shown by Fig. 1 and speaking into the 
transmitter 1\1 the source of current supplied to the os
cillating circuit was varied in accordance with the varia
tion of the microphone contact with the result that the
intensity of the arc at 0 was increased, or decrease<l, in. 

Fi•· s 

proporticn to the variations of the current in the primary 
source of supply. 

As evidence of this variation, reference is made to 
Fig. 3· This shows a rotating- mirror rccord while sotmd
ing the vowcl .. o .. into the transmitter :\(. 

Thus it will be obscrved that the variations in the 
transmitted resistance werc carried over from the primary 
source of supply and caused a variatiOJt either in the 
st reugth or in the frequcncy of the osciltating currcnt in. 
the oscillation circuit. 

After having detcrmined these points through cxperi· 
ments. :\'Ir. Ruhmer set up the circuit shown by Fig. 4,. 
w hich is virtuall y the same as that shown by Fig. t, ex· 
cepting that the oscillation tube is replaced by a wire ex
tended upwards in the air. Now, while operating the 
arrangemC'nt by speaking into the transmitter ~1. tbe same 
oscillations occur in the circuit, and these oscillations are
projected into space as waves in the ether. 
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Now referring to Fig. 5, this shows the receiving end 
of the wireless telephone system. Again, we have the 
wire extending up into the air, and suitab\e contact 
mechanism for varying the inductance of the antennae. 
It will further be observed that the contact maker con
nects to the earth through the electrolytic cell S., in mul-

i 
I 
L ... 

tiple with which we have a condenser, and also the tele
phone T, and its battery 0 connected to the earth as 
shown. This receiving station equipment and in fact, the 
transmitting station equipment as weil, is of the simplest 
type, and with the arrangement, as shown, l\Ir. Ruhmer 
made some preliminary experiments, among some of 
which was one in which the antennae was only about 5 
ieet in length. With this arrangement it is possible to 
carry on a conversation which was heard perfectly clear, 
an<i was very loud after separating the transmitting and 
receiving stations sotpewhat over 100 feet from each 

<>ther. 
In connection wi~h Mr. Ruhmer's experiments which 

were carried on before November 1 s, 190(5, attention is 

I 

Fi1. 6 · 

<irawn to a December 14th note, which states that the 
German Society of Wireless Telegraphy has succeeded 
in holding wireless telephone communication between 
Berlin and i'\auen, 24 miles away. Prof. Slaby .describ
jng the experiment as entirely successful. 

Prof. Slaby says that the problem of wireless tele
phony is solved, but that the Iimit of distance is not yet 
J.:nown, and he sees no reason to set any Iimit, believing 

that the time is coming when a man will be able to speak 
clcarly with a friend in any part of the world. 

The method employed today consists of the use of 
the microphone in connection with the ordinary wireless 
telegraph apparatus. 

Slan4er by the Telephone Route. 

Seidom has a legal decision caused so much popular 
excitement as the recent ruling of the Austrian supreme 
court that conversation over a telephon~ is to be re
garded as speaking in public, because it might be over
heard by a third party. The judgment was given in con
nection with one of those "Ehrenbeleidigung," or slander 
cases, which are every day occurrences in that country. 
Speaking through the telephonc, a man called the cashier 
of a bathing establishment "an impudent person," and 
was promptly hauled up for "Ehrenbeleidigung" and com
pelled to pay a fine. He appealed against the decision, 
saying that the remark was made in private, but the 
court of appeals held it was not so, because the telephone 
operator or some other person might have overheard it. 
So much interest was aroused over this decision tbat the 
minister of commerce, Dr. F or&cht, hirnself made a per
sonal inspection of the chief telephone office to see to 
what extent the telephone employes were likely to over
hear conversations going on between the subscribers. 
The minister has now issued a stringent generat order 
10rbidding the employes to Iisten to conversations over 
the wires, and reminding them that in such cases where 
it is impossible for them to avoid overhearing such talk 
it must be regarded as "service secrets," which all·officials 
and operators are solemnly pledged to observe. 

Farmers Want No Bell Connection 

After a month's trial the Farmers' Telephone Co. of 
Pullman, W ash., has decided it will not join fortunes 
with the Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph company. 
The Pacific States had been trying to induce the patrons 
of the Fam1ers' line to connect with its line, but the 
proposition was rejected by the stockholders. A propo
sition was then made that the two centrat stations would 
be connectcd for a month in order to give the patrons of 
both lines an opportunity to learn what consolidation 
would mean to them. This was done for a month, and it 
has been possible for a patron of either line to converse 
with a patron on the other line in Puliman and vicinity 
without extra charge. At the expirci.tion of the month's 
trial the two centrat stations were disconnected by mutual 
'consent and will be operated as before the temporary con
nection was made. 

Telephone Saved Him Lots of Money 

A writer in the Chicago Tribune teils of a cattle 
buyer who drove into the yard of a farmer about fifty 
miles from Chicago the other day and made an offer 
for all the cattle and pigs on band, delivery to be made at 
once. The offer seemed a good one, but before closing 
the farmer said he would speak to his wife. Going to 
the house he asked his wife to call up a Chicago com
mission house by telephone. In less than two minutes 
he was in communication with Chicago and was informed 
of a rise in priccs and advised what a good offer would 
be at that moment. \Vithin five minutes he closed a.deal 
with thc bu\'er at prices which paid him $300 more than 
the first offer. 
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Recent Telephone Patents 

837,440. Receiving Device for Bond Detectors.
Watson. 

Street railway rails are required to be bonded to
gether so as to reduce the electrical resistance at the 
joints to a minimum. This invention is aimed at provid
ing a means for permitting the electrical conductivity of 
a rail joint to be determined. It -tonsists of a device 
through which the primary winding of a specially con
structed telephone receiver is connected across the joint 
so that any current which may be flowing from rail to 
rail through this special measuring device, acts on the 
primary winding of the telephone receiver. Around the 
primary there is a secondary winding and this is con
nected to the ordinary telephone receiver magnets and the 
functions of the device are to the effect that a current 
flowing through the primary causes a higher potential 
current to flow through the ·secondary and consequently 
effects the receiver diaphragm more strongly owing to 
the secondary current flowing through the wire wound 
on the receiver coils. 

838,005. Electrical Circuit Interrupter.-Bullard & 
Matthies. 

This is an arrangement of 2 relays provided with back 
and front contacts suitablv connected so that when set in 
operation a see-saw arrat;gement is produced; i. e., relay 

A draws up its armature and causes relay C to do like
-wise. When relay C draws up its armature relay A is 
rendered inoperative, producing a reciprocating move
ment. The relay cores are copper-clad so as to make the 
action as sluggish as possible. This arrangement then 
provides means for a slow intermittent interruption of a 
source of busy signal current. The interruptions are pro
vided for the purpose of preventing any mistake in under
standing whether one hears the busy back signal or simply 
hears inductive noises from electric light or other dis
turbing currents. 

838,028. Phantom Telephone System.-Jordan. 
It is a well-known fact that the operation of phantom 

telephone systems is accompanied by considerable diffi
culty in maintaining perfe~t freedom from cross talk 

between the phantom and the line on which it is super
posed as weil as keeping the lines themselves clear from 
interference. 

The general practice is to bring the wires of the bal
ancing coils tagether at the point where the phantom cir-

./11 

cuit connects to the metallic circuit. In the present in
vention, instead of bringing these balancing coil wires 
direct to the phantom circuit, they are brought through a 
coil of wire wound on separate spools, and the telephones 
of the original circuit are connected to windings induc
tively placed to the main line. That is to say, the main 
line connects to the phantom line through primary wind
ings of a repeating coil and through the special spools of 
wire. The telephone connected to the metallic line con
nects to the secondary winding of a repeating coil through 
2 separate spools of wire inductively placed toward the 
first named spools of wire. This then permits of shift
ing the wire spools toward each other for the purpose of 
balancing the currents against each other so that any 
Iack of balanced condition of the line circuit may be com
pensated. The illustration shows how ·llhis is accom
plished. The 4 balancing coils, it may be mentioned, are 
mounted on a suitable support so that the balancing coils 
may be readily slid from side to side. 

838,304. Lightning Arrestor.-Cook. 
The old style lightning arrestor has mica separating 

disks between the carbon and generally only one hole in 
the center of the mica for the purpose of permitting a dis
charge to heat up the wax which holds a Iead ball in posi
tion in one of the carbons. This would happen on a 
heavy discharge and the moment that the ball loosened 
it rolled down between the two carbons and effectually 
grounded the circuit. 

In the present invention, however, instead of using 
the Iead ball in one of the carbons, the mica separator is 
done away with and a celluloid separator inserted. This 
celluloid separator is then melted on the application of 
considerable heat and causes the two carbons to come to
gether and ground the circuit effectively without the Iead 
balls. It will be observed that the Iead ball arrangement 
was used so that the lines might be grounded on the pas
sage of a heavy discharge and that the present invention 
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is an arrangement with a substance between tbe carbons 
which will melt and allow the carbons to oome together 
upon the passage of a heavy discharge. 

838,362. Receiver for Telephones.-Steinberger . . 
Many different forms of telephone receiver have been 

invented. This particular type is a combination of imbed~ 
ding the magnet system in 3 compmmd for the purpose 

aa••· 
of preventing the evil effect of contraction and expan~ 
aion. Anotber feature of this invention is that the entire 
case is surrounded by a meta! retaining cup, this meta! 
casing to be completely insulated from the magnets and 

. the circuits. 
Another feature of the invention is that the diaphragm 

is placed in the center of a hemispherical space. The re
ceiver ear piece or cap of the receiver containing a hollow 
space confonning to the shape of the space surrounding 
the receiver magnet. lt is daimed that this form of con
struction improves the accoustic qualities of the tele
phone. 

838,788. Electric Transmission of lntelligence.
Kitsee. 

When telephone wires are placed on the same pole 
line together with power wires, it generalJy results in 
producing inductive disturbarices in the tekphone lines. 

# 

888,188. 

This invention is aimed at rcducing the disturbances by 
generating rountcr disturbances from the power wires. 
In other words. with a given disturbance from the power 
Iead and a mcans for opposing this clisturbance .by suit
ably connected coils inductivdy disposed toward the 
power wires and telephonc wires, it is possible to counter
act the effcct of the disturhing current. Obviously the · 
succcss of a sysh.•m of this kind dcpends upon all con
ditions of insulation and capacity remaining unchanged 
after the indttctive coil!' havc bcen adjusted propcrly 
toward each other. 

838,8ol). Telephone System with Ccntral Battery.
Piltz. 

In all con1mon battery systcms of thc two wire type 
such line signal obliterating means as may bc provided 

·.§;W~~~--ki ~~ 
~a ... ~. 

must be of a character which must permit of the signal 
obJiterating means being used as a current supply medium 

to the subscriber's telepbone transmitter. This invention 
has the sleeve side of the line circuit provided with two 
relays. One relay connects with the sleeve of the spring 
jack. This is the cut-<>ff relay. The remaining relay 
connects to the Jine wires and operates the line signal. 
When the subscriber moves bis receiver from the hook 
switch the line signal relay is energized and upon the 
operator placing a switching plug into the spring jack 
the cut-off relay is energized from the current supply 
over the sleeve side of the cord circuit. This energizes 
the cut-off relay and results in tying tlhe line wire and 
the spring jack wire•together. The tip side of the Jine 
is supplied with current from the cord circuit through 
suitably disposed relays. Obviously the sleeve relay of 
the cord circuit is provided with a front contact so as to 
light the supervisory lamp, and the tip relay on drawing 
up its back contact annature when the subscriber re
sponds, causes die supervisory lamp to be extiaguished. 

838,85o. Automatie CaU Indicator for Telephones • 
-Denton & Nazor. 

Tbis is an arrangement in which an indicating arm is 
so placed in relation to the be11 hammer of a telephone 

ring~r that a movement of the hammer presses thc indi
cator to one side. This, then, servcs as an indication that_ 
someone has called while the subscriber was absent, and 
when the subscriber retttrns he is in a position to "call 
down". the operator because she does not remember who 
called for him. The indicator is so arranged that when 
the receiver is removed from the hook switch a string 
or cord attached to the switch Iever draws the indicator 
back into its central or non-indicating position. 

839,050. Attachment for Acousticons Pennitting t:se 
of Ordinary Telephones.-Turner. 

An acousticon is a device consisting of a receh·er, a 
microphone movement and a source of current. A deaf 

person pJaces the receiver to bis car and the speaker talks 
into the microphone mouthpiece. This invention con
sists of a means for connecting the microphone and the 
telephone receiver so that a deaf pcrson may speak over 
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the ordinary telephone, the vibration of the ordinary 
telephone receiver diaphragm affecting the microphone 
and reinforcing the sound in the acousticon receiver. 

839,210. Composite System of Telephony and Tele· 
graphy .-Rugh. 

Many different methods have been devised for pre· 
venting interference between telephone and telegraph cir-

1130,2~0. .17 

cuits when superposed on the same line wire. In the 
present invention the telegraph is led through a Wheat-

stone bridge sort of an arrangement with the A B bridge
arms and rheostat and unknown resistance arms com
posed of impedance coils. The telegraph circuit is con
nected ro the joining point between the A & B arms of 
the bridge and the switch junction points of the R & X 
arm. So then the telegraph current passed through the 
two ,multiple series connections and impedance coils_ 
Now, as will be observed, the B and A arms of the 
Wheatstone bridge are shunted by a condenser and the 
telephone circuit is connected to the point where the gal
vanometer of the bridge is usually connected. 

From the above it will be understood that while speak
ing at the telephone, C, the telephone current reaches the 
line wire without encountering any impedance, and fur
ther that the telegraph current passes over the line with
out there being any loss of current through the telephone 
equipment, and therefore no inductive disturbance be
tween the telephone and telegraph circuit. 

Talks a:nd Queries 
EDiroR SouND W AVES :-Will you kindly answer the fol

lowing mquiries? 
I have sevc-ral gronnded country lines that are perhaps ten 

or twelve miles long, with 15 or 20 'phones on each line, and 
equipped with 1,6oo ohm bridging bells. 

1. , They have trouble in ringing central.' I have tested 
all drops and they work fine with a test set, but subscribers 
caunot ring in at times. I do not know what resistance these 
drops are wound to. The bells are equipped with 5 bar gen
erator. L cntral ha~ no trouble in ringing subscribers. 

2. Does it require more current to operate a low wound 
drop than it does a high wound drop? 

J, I have other grounded lines that the trouble is in 
the opposite direction. We can ring the 'phones that are nearest 
the central office, but are unable to ring 'phones that are near 
the end of the Iine. 

4 How would 2,500 ohm bells work on the above lines? 
I argue that it rcqnires less current to ring a 2,500 ohm bell 
than it does a 1,6oo ohm bell. Who is right? • 

Kindly answer the abO\·e, especially No, 4, as it will settle 
an opinion between some of my working friends. , 

I wish to say that Sound \Vaves gh·es ,.me lots of in
formation and would not be without it. 

Your difficulty is one usually experienced when the 
resistance and windings of the switchboard drops is not 
properly proportioned to your line, and it is also appar
ent that some of the telephones which you have may be 
equipped with unsuitable magneto generators. The fact 
that you are able to ring the telephones from a test set 
does not determine any difficulty unless you go clear to 
the end of the line and ring in from the end of the circuit 
and observe whether the switchboard drop falls. If it 
does, there is something radically wrong in the design 
vf the magneto generators. It is possible that the wind
ing on the armature of the generators is of too high a re
sistance and consequently of too low a current output. 

The generator armature of a telephone used for party 
line service should be filled with wire, but this wire must 
be of so !arge a size that the resistance of the armature is 
very low and at the same time the m1mber of turns of 
wire on the armature must be sufficient for producing 
the required voltage. Usually & volts is high enough, 
when produced by a generator equipped with suitable 
number of magnets and properly constructed armatures 
and pole pieces. However, assuming that when you go 
to the end of the line and ring into the switchboard from 
a test set, and this throws the drop in the switchboard, 

it may be safely taken for granted that the switchboard 
drop is about right in resistance. If the switchboard drop
should not fall, it w~ll require an examination. 

W rite the manufacturer of the switchboard and in
quire as to the resistance of the drops. They should be
wound to approximately 750 ohms, though this will de
pend somewhat on the length of the line and the number
of the telephones connected to it ; but, taking a I 2 mile 
line and 20 telephones, a 750 ohm drop, when properly 
constructed and adjusted, should give you good service. 
The fact that the centrat operator is able to ring the sub
scribers' bells indicates that there is nothing wrong on 
the line circuit. That is, the bells are probably alt of the 
proper resistance and the line is not crossed in any way. 

So, then, as the matter stands, it is either a case of 
weak generators in your telephone or an unsuitably pro
portioned winding in the switchboard drop. 

It should also be remernbered that the switchboard 
drop, if wound much below 650 ohms, is not at all suit
able for a line such as you describe. 

Your second question may be answered by stating ' 
that when a switchboard drop is wound to a low resist
ance it will depend altogether on the size of the drop 
whether it requires more or less current to operate it. The 
sensitiveness of a drop of any device having electro
magnets a~ a portion of its construction depends not on 
its resistance, but on the number of turns of wire 
wound around its magnet core and on the amount of cur
rent passed over the wire. Therefore, with the same 
generator in the telephone, and this generator producing 
current at, say, & volts, then a low wound drop would 
take more current than the high wound drop would take. 
but the high wound drop would be the most sensitive 
one owing to the !arger number of turns of wire wound 
on the magnets of the drop. 

Your third question is one which indicates that the 
generator at the switchboard is not sufficiently powerful 
for ringing the bells at the far end of the line. You 
probably have a buzzer connected in series with the gen
erator in the switchboard so as to indicate whether you 
are rioging out on an open or a grounded line. This 
buzzer may be made of very low resistance, say 20 ohms, 
and you undoubtedly will find that you are able to ring 
the bell located at the farthermost end of the line. 
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Your fourth question may be answercd by stating 
that a 2,500 ohm bell will undoubtedly permit you to 
signal farther than a r,6oo ohm bell, as it requires less 
<:urrent, but a 2,500 bell will not ring nearly so satisfac
torily as a 1 ,6oo ohm bell, unless you supply the tele
phone with a special generator which produces a higher 
voltage than is ordinarily the case. Remernher that the 
sensitiveness of a ringer depends on the turns of wire 
on the ringer, and the current flowing through this wire. 

W e refer you to other articles in this paper which will 
help you to better understand this question No. 4· 

EDITOR SouND \V AVES :-Have you any telephone journal 
te!ling the working of the selective ringing service, and if 
you have not would you· Iet me know where I could find onc. 

In answer to your inquiry, beg to advise that a series 
of articles is now running in SouND WAVES which will 
thoroughly describe all types · of selective ringing party 
line systems. !\Ir. Einar Brofos is the author of these 
.articles and you will undoubtedly find them giving you 
the desired information. If you will advise just what par
ticular party line you desire specific information on we 
sh~ll be pleased to take up the matter further. 

EDITOR SoUNil WAVES :-We are having trouble with one 
cf our rural telephone lines, and would be pleased if you 
.could tel! us what is the matter. W e have two exchanges, 
about twenty miles apart, and ha,·e a line running from one 
.exchange to thc other, with about twenty 'phones on the 
line. 

The 'phones on the line will ring each other, and it will 
·ring at one exchange, but will not ring at the other. 

It appears to be grounded, but the trouble ~eems to come 
.and go. 

After taking the line out of the cable and bringing it in 
direct to the drop, and cleaning all the lightning arresters, it 
did not help the matter. 

We changed it O\'er to another clrop and it would ring 
in all right, but the Operator could neither talk nor hear. 

At times it will talk and ring good both ways, thcn again 
it will seem to go to ground and will neither talk or ring 
:Satisfactorily. 

The line is not noisy like a line is ordinarily when grounded. 
If you can tel! me through the columns of Sound Waves 

where I can find the trouble, I will be greatly obliged. 

The trouble of which you complain my be due to 
.a combination of causes. You already have stated the 
probable nature of the trouble, viz.: an intermittent 
grounding of the line. Another cause for your difficulty 
.appears to be that the switchboard drop at one of the 
-exchanges is not wound to a suitable resistance. lt may 
be that the exchange which does receive signals contains 
.a drop which is of too low resistance, and while the sig
nals are recorded at that exchange, most of the current 
generated passes through this low resistance drop, and 
not enough current is Ieft for throwing the drop in the 
remaining exchange. 

We should suggest that you obtain new switchboard 
-drop coils for both ends of the line; these drops to be 
wound to a resistance of 750 ohms. And be sure that 
the line wires are connected to, say, the tip side of the 
-spring jack in both exchanges, and that the sleeve side 
-of the spring jack is the one which connects to earth, pro-
vided your rural line is grounded. 

Sometimes these intermittent troubles are caused by 
the line becoming grounded through such causes as re
ceiver binding posts coming in contact with the body 
of the hook switch, and instances are known where ob
stinate cases of intermittent grounding of a line were 
o.used by the carbon tops of the dry batterles coming 
into contact with screws fastening the magnetic generator 

in place. This, of course, can only takc place in tele
phones where thc batteries arc mounted inunediately be-
low the generator. · · 

EDITOR Sot:sD WA\'ES:-I wish to ask for a little informa
tion through the columns of Sound Waves. 

\Ve ha ve a metallic bell line, about two miles long, inside 
a minc, un which we have a 12-inch, single stroke bell, and 
24 Samsun, No. 2 solution batteries, which become exhausted 
quite oftet1. This, I think, is due to partial short circuits, 
caused by the moisture on the knobs and props. Would not 
the Erlison primary battery of 300 ampere hours give better 
service, and last Ionger? And how many should we use ?. How 
can you teil when the carbons of a Samson battery are wom 
out, or need refilling? 

If you are using 24 Sampson No. 2 solution batteries 
on the circuit and this circuit remaips no':Illally on an 
open circuit, we do not understand why these cells should 
give out so quickly unless you have installed the battery 
close to the bell and have the circuit closer at the far 
end of the line. Under such conditions .of course all 
leakage between the line wire would tend to exhaust the 
batteries. The suggestion which may be offered is that 
you place the batteries close to the push button, or sig~ 
naling key, then you will not have this loss of current. 
The diagram gives you an idea of what is meant. Sketch 

A shows your plan and sketch B shows a plan which 
will overcome the constant battery leakage. 

It may be possible, however, that you are operating 
a single stroke bell which is normally on a closed circuit. 
i. e., the bell operates when you open the circuit. If 
this is the case, you should immediately abandon the 
Sampson batteries and install a closed circuit battery 
similar to the _Edison or Gordon types of batteries. If 
you require 24 Sampson batteries to ring the bell, it 
would mean about 36 volts, and owing to the Edison or 
Gordon batteries giving about .8 volts it wo~ld obviously 
require 45 cells of battery in order to give you the 36 
volts. 

Your question as to how you can tell when the carbon 
of a Sampson battery is worn out shoulct probably be 
understood as applying to the granular carbon and man
ganese in the carbon cup. 

The best answer we can give you to this is that when 
your battery refuses to pick up on being recharged that 
is the best time to throw the contents of the cup out and 
replace it with new. 

Wisconsin Long Distance Line 

H. D. Critchfield, president of the new Milwaukee 
Independent Telephone Co., Richard Valentine and C. J. 
Chapin have incorporated the Wisconsin Independent 
Long Distance Telephone Co. The purpose is to build 
through toll lines in Wisconsin, radiating from Milwau
kee, connecting with the )arger Independent properties 
in the state. The initial capital of the company is 
$25,000. 
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vne Proposed Texas Telephone Legisla.tion 
Bv C. K. SWEET 

(Reprinted from the Weatherford, Tex., Tran~mitter) 

For thirteen years I was associated with the Soutb
western Telegraph & Telephone Co., in its construction 
and engineering departments, and a few months ago I 
resigned my position with them to enter into the field 
of Independent telephone engineering, as the Independent 
field offers an opportunity for greater development and 
expansion in line with my chosen profession. The op
portunity is present and the need very apparent for de
veloping the Independent telephone business in Texas 

-
-
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Map ol Tel&& lnd.,pendent Toll Lines 

to the end that it will be a real factor in competition, 
which should be desired by the telephone using public 
as weil as those tinancially interested in Independent 
C()mpanies. At this time I am not employed by the 
Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone Co., Clnd my long 
years of service with that company have not robbed me 
of my individuality. 

I want to see the Independent companies succeed, 
too, because competition is the life of trade. Strong 
competition in the telephone business in this state will 
be good for the public as weil as the hard-working, 
poorly-paid, but deserving, man now in tl~e business, who 
has no competing bids for his brains and Iabor. 

Strong competition will also tend to eliminate to a 

certain extent the practice of favoritism prevalent in the 
!arge companies, and will give the deserving man and the 
man of true merit and superior talent and attainments an 
equal chance with the relatives and personal f.riends of 
the officials and heads of departments of the !arge com
panies. 

The practice of favoritism and the payment of low 
salaries is not confined to any one company, but as a rule 
is prevalcnt in any and all companies having almost or 
quite a monopoly of its particular line of business. The 
public does not receive the courteous treatment, and the 
consideration due it, by all monapolies of the various 
public service utilities, and it is the duty of the public 
to see that there is competition in all classes of public 
service utilities. 

Legislation has been thought of as a remedy for con
troling monopoly, but in almost every case it has not 
proved to be the remedy. The legislation route is a 
favorite one, especially so with self-important, small-bore 
politicians and some outsiders who have axes to grind, 
or who arenot favored with passes on railroads. or franks 
ove:r long distance lines or free exchange service. The 
coming session of the Texas legislature is expected to 
pass laws affecting the telephone business of the state, 
as prescribed by a plank in the democratic platform, 
which, if enacted into law, will result, in my opinion, in 
great evil to the public at !arge and demoralize the tele
p .. one business of the entire state. 

The plank in the democratic platform referred to is 
that adopted in the last state convention which declares 
the purpose of the party to force physical connection 
of all telephone lines owned and controled by competing 
companies. It occurs to me that the democratic party 
has placed itself in a position where it stands out against 
competition in the telephone business, and is preparing 
to establish a precedent dangeraus to the existing and 
any further anti-trust legislation, because if this plank 
of the platform is enacted into law it will undoubtedly 
neutralize the powers of the existing anti-trust law and 
make it in-operative, according to my manner of reason
ing. The public howls about trust abuses, and to appease 
them the office-holding politicians pass anti-trust laws; 
again, the public howls about real or imaginary wrongs, 
and the office-holding politicians prepare to undo their 
previous acts by passing a law to neutralize a law. 

Should a law be passed compelling all local and long
distance telephone companies to give each other physical 
connection, and be placed under the Supervision of the 
state railroad commission ( although the party plank 
does not stipulate such) the commission would, no doubt, 
regulate the rates charged for telephone service, ·what 
would, in that event, become of the competing exchange? 
One exchange must surely absorb the other, for, if the 
patrons of one exchange can get connection with all of 
the patrons of other exohanges, the rates charged being 
the same,- why have two companies? 

It is true that one exchange might cover a small ter
ritory that the other exchange did not cover, but the 
company having the largest subscription Iist and the 
most long-distance connections would dominate and the 
other company would be relegated to small patches of 
territory here and there, and to the out-skirts of the city, 
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where the dominating company did not care to build, 
due to the enormaus expense per line for construction 
and the greater cost of maintenance. Competition in this 
case would be killed and the public would be left to the 
tender mercies of the trust, which it sought to control, 
but instead made it stronger and greater by the enact
ment of a law. 

Under the rulings of the oommission, or rather under 
the state laws, a railroad must be kept in a certain speci
fied state of repairs, and if this is not done when ex
amination is made and if the company is not able to bring 
its tracks and rolling stock up to requirements the road 
is placed in the hands of a receiver and, later, sold. 
possibly. 

\\' ould not the commission require toll lines and ex
·change lincs and equipment also to come up to a certain 
:Standard of excellence? If they did not come up to these 
requiremcnts a receiver would, in all probability, be ap
pointed and if the property was sold who would be the 
purchaser? 

Again, would the commission rule the same in the 
matter of competing ( ?) telephone lines as it does with 
the railroads? If it did, competing companies would not 
be allowed to give each other connection ; only those 
lines which had no competition would be allowed to give 
-each other connection; only those lines which had no 
·-competition would be allowed to connect with both 
.-companies. As an illustration, suppose, as is the case, 
that the Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone Co. had 

.a line connecting Dallas and ~~ ineral W ells and all inter
mediate points, and the Independent company had a line 
connccting Dallas and Weatherford. Now any business 
originating at points between l\Iineral Wells and Weath
erford for points east as far as Dallas would be handlecl 
by the Southwestern Company, and all business ori~inat
ing at points between Weatherford and Dallas for l\hneral 
Wells or points between Weatherford and l\Iineral \Vells 
would be handled, likewise, by the same company bc
cause the Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone Co. coulcl 
.explain to the commission that its lines reached all of 
these points, and its facilities were ample for ?andling 
the business. On the other hand, suppose a thtrd com
pany owned the line from Weatherford to l\lineral 
Wells; in this case either company securing business for 
points between Weatherford and Mineral Wells would 
connect with that company. Now suppose the company 
.owning the line betweel! Weatherford and Mineral \V ells 
~id not supply enough facilities for handling thc busi
ness or that the facilities were not ample · and the line 
was 'poorly maintained, which would cause an investiga
tion by the commission, and later advertised and sold to 
the Southwestem Telegraph & Telephone Co., the Inde
pendent company_ would have no further. cha!lce for 
connection, and vtce versa, unless a competmg hne was 
built. 

It is the opinion of some of the best lawyers in the. 
state that the telephone lines and exchanges would not 
be placed under Supervision of the railroad commission. 

I cannot conceive how such a law could be enforced 
.or how the companies could be regulated unless they 
were placed under the supervision of one of the heads 
of the departments of the state government, unless a 
telephon~ commission was appointed or a special cot?
mission was created to control or regulate them. Thts, 
however, is for the legislature to decide and really has no 
place in this article. 

If all competing lines are forced to connect with each 
other, why should there be competition? This bears 

out the idea of the Bell companies that the telephone 
business is a natural monopoly, and the democratic party. 
by its action, seems to share in the same belief, unless it 
is that the Ieaders of the party have not yet investigated 
close enough to discover the iniquity of such an act. 

Why should any company, with good lines, be forced 
to give connection to a Iot of barbed wire fence lines, and 
any other lines of poor construction and equipment, and 
poorly maintained? Would it be justice to the company 
with good circuits to have its lines tied up by poor lines 
when the good line could be earning something every 
minute of tlle day? All opcrating companies know full 
weil the difficulties of giving good tclephone service Jung 
distances when the circuit in use contains a section of 
grounded line that is poorly maintained. Grounded lincs, 
as rule, are unfit for long distance service, due to dis
turbanccs caused by earth currents, and inductive influ
ences, and the majority of the lines following the country 
roads in Texas are of this dass. 

\Vhat is neeüed in Texas more than lcgislation af
fecting the telephone industry is more strong competing 
long distance telephone lincs, paralleling those of the 
Southwestem Company, and connecting all of the Inde
pendent cxchanges in the statc. Competent telephone 
engineers should be cmployed to supervise the construc
tion of the lines to operate them after completion. The 
telephone business, whcn hanclled by a weil trained and 
expcrienced telephone man, is a good paying investment, 
and thc stock of a company so hanclled, in my judgment, 
is as good and safe as that of any othcr concem, eren 
bank stock. 

Retuming to the subject of the proposed legislation, 
1 believe it should bc the dutv of everv voter to raise his 
voice in protest against the ~nactment of such a law. as 
its tenclency is undoubtedly toward the dcstruction oi 
competition. 

Thcre are several lines proposecl in this state to com
pete with thc presnlt company, but the projects arc be
ing held up awaiting thc action of the legislature becansc 
those financially interestcd clo not care to invest their 
money in tclcphone lines if this plank of the platfonn 
is cnacted into law. 

Peculiar Claim for Damages 

In a suit for $25,000 damages, filed by l\liss J ulia 
vVestwood against the Chicago Tele. Co., the plaintiff 
claims that the defendant company pennitted her to use 
apparatus, ai a telephone operator, which may result in 

· her becoming mentally unbalanced .. It is said that Miss 
\V estwood upon being employecl was given a clefective 
rcceiver. The current of electricity being heavy, it is 
claimcd she was given a shock which rendered her un
conscious. It is said also that she has been ill since. The 
accident is said to have occurred in January, 1905· 

New Building for Des Moines 

The Mutual Telephone Co., Des Moines, Iowa, in 
December of last year, bought a Iot, so X ISO feet, Qll the 
street one block north of the Capitol building, whereon 
it is erecting a two-story, fire-proof, entirely modern 
branch office for the east side business. A central energy 
multiple switchboard, with 3,000 lines capacity, will be 
installed in the near future. The company has been re
building East Des Moines all through the fall and winter 
and hopes to have everything in readiness to make the 
cut-over ,by the time the new building is compl~ted. 
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75he Law and the Telephon.e 
Bv GEORGE H. MURDOCK, JR. 

LIGHTNING-NBGLIGBNT PLAClliG 01' Gt!Y WIRaS 

Edith E. Wells recovered a verdict of $8o4.00 for 
the destruction of her barn and its contents by fire alleged 
to have been caused by the negligence of the Northeast
ern Telephone Co. in the construction and maintenance 
of its telephone line past her premises on the west side 
of the highway in the town of Avon, in the state of 
Maine. One of the defendant's poles, upon which its line 
wires were suspended, was erected within five feet of 
the northeast corner of the plaintiff's barn, and a guy 
wire consisting of a piece of ordinary telephone wire was 
stretched from the pole to the corner of the barn. There 
was no lightning arrester, or other appliance, connected 
with this guy wire or with the telephone wires in that 
vicinity to divert powerful currents to the earth at the 
time of thunderstorms. lmmediatelv before the fire a 
thundershower came up in the vicinity of the plaintiff's 
buildings, and there was a discharge of lightning of ex
traordinary violence. A board on the corner post of the 
northeast corner of the barn was newly split from a point 
a little above where the guy wire was attached downward 
nearlv to the sill. When first seen the fire was in this 
corner of the barn directly beneath the point where the 
guy wire was connected with it, and there was no indi
cation that the barn was struck by lightning at any other 
point. The plaintiff's theory in substance was that a 
fragment of the lightning struck the telephone wire~ 
near by and that an electrie current was eventually con
ducted bv means of ·the guy wire to the corner of the 
barn • whfch was thus ignited. The defendant's theory 
was that the barn was destroyed by lightning which de
scended directly from the clouds and communicated the 
fire without tne Intervention of any of its telephone wires. 
Expert evidence in support of both theories was affered 
and admitted. 

On appeal from this verdict, the supreme judicial 
court of Maine, overruling the defendant's exceptions, 
said in substance: · 

"In view of tne admitted limitations of h.,man knowl
edge respecting the laws of electricity and the immeasur
able potential of a lightning discharge, the opinions of 
electricians in regard to its possibilities in a given case 
can not be adopted with the same confidence as expert 
opinions based upon' the knowledge of the more exact 
sciences ; and in view of the manifest effects of the light
ning upon the telephone poles and the corner board of 
the barn in the case at bar, held, that the evi.dence war
ranted the jury in following the conclusion of those ex
perts who believed that the destructive spark was con
veved to the corner of the bam by the telephone wires, 
in' preferenc to those who teitify that the bam was 
struck bv a branch of a lightning bolt discharge directly 
from the clouds. 

"If the plaintiff's theory is correct that it was not 
safe or suitable construction to connect the guy wire with 
the barn without a lightning arrester or circuit breaker, 
then the evidence warranted a finding by. the jury that 
the defendant company did not exercise reasonable and 
ordinary care in establishing its line at the point . in 
question. 

"If the defendanfs theory is correct that it is utterly 
impracticable to divert lightning currents from such a 

wire to the earth by means of any insulators or circuit 
breakers hitherto devised, it cannot be said to be manifest 
error on the part of the j ury to find that such wire should 
not nave been attached to the bam at all, and that in 
makit;g ~uch a connection, the. defendant, if possessed 
of. sctenhfic knowledge to sustam its theory, did not act 
Wtth proper regard for the rights of the plaintiff and the 
safety of her property. 

"The defe~dant was not obliged by law to guarantee 
the safety of lts system under all possible conditions and 
circumstances, but it was required to exercise that due 
and on:linary care which the present state of scientific 
knowledge, as weil as common observation of the nature 
of electricity, and the enormous power of lightning 
would suggest as reasonably necessary for the protection 
of life and property along its line." 64. A. 648. 

USB OF HIGHWAYS 

A telephone line along the margin of a highway is 
not an additional burden, entitling the abutting owner to 
compensation.-Hobbs v. Long Distance Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., 41 So. (Aia.) 1003. 

TBL.EPHONE FRANCHISE 

Where a city ordinance granted a franchise to main
tain a telephone system "within the present and future 
corporate Iimits of the city" on condition that two per 
cent. of the gross receipts collected from the use of the 
system be paid to the city, while the city is not entitled to 
collect the percentage of the receipts from the operation 
of long distance lines, it may collect the percentage of 
the receipts from the use of the system within the city 
in connection with the long-distance line.-City of Lan
caster v. Briggs, 96 S. W. (r.Io.) 314. 

MUNICIPAL TAXATION 

An ordinance granting a franchise to a telephone 
company to construct and operate its plant and the right 
to maintain its poles and wires in the streets contained 
a provision that the company should pay to the city an
nually a stated sum for each box in use by it, ''in lieu 
of all other taxes except water tax.'' Under the consti
tution and statutes of the state, the city had no power 
to exempt property from ad valorem taxation, but was 
expressly prohibited from doing so. Held that, in view 
of sucn Iimitation and of the rule that, where a statute 
or an ordinance is capable of two constructions, one of 
which would make it valid and the other void, the former 
is to be adopted, such provision must be constructed as 
providing the box tax as the measure of the municipal 
taxes or charges which might be imposed by the city 
on account of the use and occupation of its streets and 
public places; tnat, as so construed, it was valid, and the 
payment of the tax therein provided for did not affect 
the right and duty of the city to tax the property of the 
company as assessed by the state for generat purposes. 
-Mayor, etc., of City of Nashville, Tenn., v. Cumber
land Telephone & Telegraph Co., 145 F. (U. S.) 007. 

PaRSOWAL INJUR!aS-COICTIUBUTOIIY NIIGL.IGBNCB 

A traveler driving along a highway is not required to 
Iook up to see if a telephone wire is in reach of the top 
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of his vehicle in order to be free from contributory neg
ligence precluding a recovery for injuries received in 
consequence of the vehicle coming in contact with a wire 
dragging over the highway in consequence of a broken 
pole.-Jacks v. Reevcs, 95 S. W. (Ark.) 781. 

HIGH TENSION WIRBS-CARE RIIQUIRBD 

Where defendant electric light and power company 
maintained certain high-tension wires near the distribut
ing pole of a telephone company which the latter's em
ployes were required to climb, defendant owed such em
ployes a legal duty to have its wires so placed and in
sulated as to permit them to perform their work in 
safety.-Zeihn v. Cnited Electric Light & Power Co. of 
Baltimore, 64 A. (1ld.) 61. 

BRKCTION OF TKLBPHONII POLKS IN STRKKTS 

Transportation Corporations Law, Laws, 189o, p. 
I 152, C. 566, art. 8, § 102, declares that telegraph and 
telephonc corporations may erect, construct and maintain 
the necessary fixtures for their lines "upon, over or 
under" any of the public roads, streets and highways, etc. ; 
and Village Law, Laws 1897, p. 394, C. 414, § 89, subd. 9, 
confers on villages power to regulate the erection of tele
graph, telephone or electric light poles or the stringing 
of wires in, over or upon the streets or public grounds, 
or upon, over, or in front of any building or buildings. 
Held. that such power to regulate was intended to author
ize villagcs to dctermine the location of the poles and 
the streets tQ be occupied and did not authorize villages 
to pass resolutions requiring the elimination of open-air 
construction and the placing of the wires in conduits.
\"illage of Carthage v. Central Kew York Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., 78 N. E. (N. Y.) 165. 

SERVING SUPBOKN A BY TBLKPHONB 

Burt Terrell was fined by Judge Sam. R. Scott, of 
the Fifty-fourth judicial district, and imprisoned in the 
county jail in a certain contempt proceeding. On an ap
plication for a writ of habeas corpus the Texas court of 
criminal appeals said : 

"lt appcars there was pending before said judge a 
certain criminal case, styled '::itate of Texas v. Ernest 
Ferguson,' in which Fergu~on was charged with arson. 
On said date Ferguson caused a subpoena to be issued 
to McLennon county for the applicant, Burt Terrell, and 
placed the same in the hands of the sheriff. Witness 
lived at the town of Crawford, some twenty-five miles 
from W aco. the county seat, and the subpoena was served 
by the sheriff reading the subpoena to witness Terrell 
over the telcphone ( there being 'phone connection be
tween vVaco and Crawford), which subpoena required 
him to be in attendance on said district court where said 
case• was pending by nine o'dock on the 26th day of 
October. The shcriff stated that he knew Terrell, called 
him to the 'phone, and recognized his voice; that Terrell 
claimed he was sick and could not come, and tlie sheriff 
informed him that he had better get a certificate from a 
doctor and send it to the judge of the court if he was 
really sick. lt is also shown in this connection that there 
is railroad connection between said points, and it was 
practicable for Terrell to have obeyed the subpoena. 
However, he did not obey the subpoena, and did not 
send any certificate of a physician that he was sick. 
When the case of Ferguson was reached the state an
nounced ready for trial, and defendant made a motion 
for continuance on account of the absence of the witness 

Burt Terrell and two others. The court overruled said 
application, and ordered an attachment issued for Burt 
Terrell. This was executed by A. L. Blanton, deputy 
sheriff, in this wise: Elanton lived at McGregor, and 
the sheriff 'phoned him to go to Crawford and attach 
Terrell. The deputy sheriff went to Crawford, though 
he did not have the writ of attachment in his possession, 
and brought Terrell to court at Waco. When Terrell 
presented hirnself in court, the judge inquired of him 
why he had failed to obey the subpoena that had been 
issueq for him, and applicant claimed the sheriff had 
called him up over the 'phone and told him liomething
that he could not understand him weiL The court there
upon called the sheriff into court, and in the presence of 
Terrell asked him if he in person summoned witness 
Terrell in the pending case, and he replied that he did. 
He stated: That defendant Ferguson placed in his hands 
a subpoena for Burt Terrell. That he called Burt Terrell 
over the 'phone and Terrell answered and he told Terrell 
that the Ferguson case was set fo; trial in the Fifty
fourt_h d_istrict cour:t and that he (Terrell) must appear 
at satd time as a wttness in said case. That Terrell then 
stated that he had never been summoned in said case · 
and the sheriff then told him 'That is whä't I ani doing 
now.. A subpoena for you has been issued, and I am 
readmg from that now.' That Terrell then said he could 
not come; that he was sick. The sheriff told him he 
had better be on hand or have a doctor's certificate. The 
court then asked Terrell what he had to say and he 
stated, 'I have nothing more to say.' The ~urt then 
pro_ceeded to render against applicant the judgment com
plamed of, and proceeded to execute the same by placing 
applicant in jail. Applicant then sued out before the 
court the writ of habeas corpus. . 

"Applicant insists that the action of the court is 
without authority of law, in that under the facts stated 
the court had no power to render the judgment nisi, 
adjudging him guilty of contempt of court, much 1ess 
make said judgment final. This involves the question: 
First, whether the service of a subpoena could be made 
over the telephone; and, second, concede that such service 
is authorized by our statute, judgment against applicant 
could not be made final in the first instance. When our 
statutes we're passed on the subject of subpoenas and 
their service it was before the invention of telephones
at least before their use in this state. Of course, the 
law originally contemplated personal service. The statute, 
in article 513, Code Cr. Proc. 1895, says: 'A subpoena 
is served by reading the same in the hearing of the 
witness, and the officer having the subpoena shall make 
due return thereof,' etc. There are other statutes in con
nection with this showing that the officer is entitled to 
fees .for service, and certain fees for mileage traveled in 
making the service. lndeed, all of our statutes on this 
subject appear to contemplate a personal service, not only 
by reading the process in the hearing but in the presence 
of the witness. However, it is urged that service by 
'phone is within the Ietter and spirit of our statutes on 
the subject of serving process. If this were clearly true. 
then the law might be applied to the new invention, or 
the new invention applied to the law. But we do not 
think so. In ~uch case service by 'phone, the party served 
being without the view, could only be identified by the 
voice of the party on whom the service should be made, 
and this could only apply to out few cases, only to such 
as the' officer making the service could know and recog
nize the voice, and this would be a rather unsatisfactoT)· 
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~th~ o_f identification at .~st. . . TJ.le best . m~ oL · viiw of . .tf)e.,.wttness by. the oftieec . . ,AcCö,i-dingly we hold 
1dentificat1on to~ld bt rec~~:u.~~~ o.f. tl\e penon ~ w.ho!P · ßlllt W'ike by 'pboae is not. CQ.nternpkted or embraced 
the servicewas made; such recognition based o~_per~l., ?y~an _o~cer on a witness." 95 S. W . 536 . 

. . . .. . • . . 
.. ·. -::-.::·. ~ 

lndependeAt Enterpri~e iA · the·· ·So~tk · > · · 

One. Öf th~f first towns in the south 'which ~solved· to 
throw öfr' the yoke of the Bell company. was Bristol, 10-
cated on the state line between Tennessee and Virgjnia. 
:There· a re two münic:ipalities, one in each state, and the 
.~ombined population of the two towns is . over 18,000 . 
. There · are two telephone exchanges, the East Tennessee 
:(Bell) Co. and th~ Bristol Telephone (Independent) Co. 

ALBI>IIT PAIU.BTT, 
Prn idoDI Vlrlinlo Stato ID<t-ndont Telopbooe Atooclolion. 

··1:nere are in service more tha.n 1,250 telephones, more 
than 8o per cent. of which are conn«ted with the Ind~ 
'pendent company. . 

The telephone history of Bristol is the telephone his
t ory of many other towns of its size. The East Tennessee 
Telephone Co., in 1894, had a small number of subscrih
ers at exorbitant rates, with poor service and indifferent 
attention. There were less than 100 subscribers, at 
rates of $4 and $3 for business and residell(;e telephones, 
respectively. After a meeting of the citizens of the town, 
at the hands of the Bell Company, an Independent ex
change was constructed by the Bristol Telephone Co., 
who&e charter bears date of April 20, 18c)4. Starting 
with I oo telephones, this company now has more than 
1 ,CXXJ te\ephoncs in its Bristol exchange, while the Bell 
Com~ny has less than 200. 

· After the Bristol Telephone Co. commenced operation 
the Bell people commenced giving free service, which 
was promi~ for an .indefinite time ~d until further 
n otice. Thas free servace was actually gtven for a nuro
ber of years and still exists to a greater or less extent 
·in the shape of sixty and ninety days' free trial service, 
at the expiration of which time an effort ( usually un
successful) is made to retain 'the subscriber on a rentat 
paying baais. • 

• Throughout tbe period .of unfair tompetiti~n · whicb 
has .been w.ged, and which is stifl being .waged ~inst 
at, the Ind~pendent compan_y has continue·d to charge 
and collect ats rerular rates for rental service aß.d ·tolls 
relying \lpon its superior service and courteous tratmerit 
of. the p\lblic as a means of holding its b\lsines~ and re
.lymg also upon the truth of the assertion that 1'the public 
as. ~ rule does no~ want so!llething for ·nothing,· out is 
wal!~ng ~ pay a faar and eq~ntable prjce for what it gets." 
Thas poh~y has proved a. wtnl')er,IL? shown .by the ·gt"!:)wth 
of the Brastol exchange an the face of the unfair methods 
pursued by the Bell management. · 

Since its organization the .Bristol Telephone. Co. has 
developed the territory commercially. tributary to Bristol 

. w~th the result that it is Operating exchanges at Johnso~ 
Ca~ and Jone~boro.. Tenn., and at Abingdon, Glade 
Sprang and Chtlhowte, Va., t'he large.st of which is at 
J ohnson ~ity and numbers 35'? subscribers. The company 
has ~~ l.tnM and farmers' hnes extending throughout 
~ast ~ennessee and Southwest Virginia, giving connec
hon wath more than 5,000 telephones. The policy of the 
company toward the farmers has resulted in the entire 
section being threaded with farmers' lines. 

The president of the Bristol Telephone Co. and one 
of the leading spirits in the Independent movement in 

. this immediate section is Albert Parlett, a native of Bal
timore, Md., who moved to Bristol with his family a 
number of years ago. He ha.s long been connected with 
public service corporations, and constructed the electric 
lighting plant W'hich years ago gave Bristol its first 
incandescent lights. In his management of the Bdstol 
Telephone Co. he is ably assisted by Wm. G. Griffin, 
manager of the Bristol exchange and the practical man 
.of the company from an electrical point of view. 

' Mr. ParJett was one of the organizers of the Virginia 
State Independent T elephone Association, and at its first 
meeting was elected its president. 

Dual Telephone Service Endoraed 
Secretary Walcott of the Boston Merchants' Associa

tion recently addressed a number of commercial bodies 
in regard to the value and disadva.ntages of the dual tele
phone system in their cities. Among the answers received 
were the following: · 

S. E. Hutton, secretary Chamber of Commerce, Troy, 
N. Y.-We do approve of dual telephone service; com
petition improves. 

Wholesalers' Board o! Trade, Los Angeles, CaL
Dual telephone produced gnatly improved service; worth 
the extra expense. 

E . D. Bigelow, secretary Board of Trade, Kansas 
City, Mo.- Personally would say, expense increased, as 
business houses compelled to subscribe to both. Compe
tition has improved service. 

Board of Trade, Dayton, 0 .-Better service, but busi
ness concerns rnust have both. 
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Legisla.tion Needed in lowa. 
ßy DR. J. S. CASTER 

(Former Presidu~ League of lowa Muuicipalities, BurUugtou) 

Something is necessary for the protection of the In
dependent telephone companies in Iowa from the great 
advantage the Bell system has over them. Competition 
is the life of trade, when the competing is clone fairly and 
upon a just basis. But when you give one the advantage 
by tuming him free and tying up the other there is no 
competition-it is a sadly one-sided case. 

The telephone situation in Iowa can well be compared 
to two men entering for a foot race, one with his feet 
shackled and the other free to mn unshackled. 

N early every Independent telephone line in our 
municipalities is tied down with a franchise and restricted 
to a mere existence. Rates are lower with a fixed Iimit. 
Why is this? Every one who knows anything about 
the telephone business knows that the patents on the 
telephone were held and controlled by the Bell Telephone 
Co., and they had the sole monopoly of the business until 
the patents expired. This is fair, and we cannot blame 
its managers for holding to the rights the patents af
forded them. The oversight is in the legislation which, 
no doubt, occurred at the time this franchise law. was 
enacted. 

There was no law prior to 18g7 requiring telephone 
companies to secure a franchise from municipalities in 
which they wished to do business, although many were 
working under franchises at the time the code was 
revised. In the new code telephone co~panies were in
cluded with many other public utilities, and all com
panies starting since that date have had to secure a fran
chise. This is all right, and as it should be, but our law
makers did not see the shrewd cloak that protected the 
Bell Telephone Co. from tl1is new act and the great ad
vantage it secured thereby over all new companies. 
Naturally, the Bell Telephone Co. was lmxious to see this 
new law go into effect, as it restricted other companies, 
without affecting them. 

In brief the situation is this: The code of 1873 con
tained a section giving the telegraph company the right of 
way over all public roads, Iands and highways. On March 
16, 1882, the telephone company secured an amendment 
to this section (Section 1324, Code of 1873) by adding 
after the word "telegraph" the words "or telephone." 
Consequently the Bell Telephone Co. was working under 
the act at the time of the revision of the code of 18g7 and 
therefore was not affected by it, as section 1324 of the 
code of 1873 was not changed. Companies formed since 
18g7, and all companies 'holding franchises at that date, 
must comply with the meaning of the Code of 18g7 and 
ml1st secure or renew the franchise they held, which is 
unjust to both the new companies that come under this 
restriction and the people who are compelled to have a 
telephone service. 

The effect of this great advantage can be illustrated 
in no better way than by taking the situation in Burling
ton, Iowa, my home city. When the Independent tele
phone company was established here the Iowa Telephone 
Co. (better known as the Bell) cut rates down to from 
$48 to $r2 per year until it got the service of the new 
company so crippled that it had a hard struggle for ex
istence. Then it advanced its rates from $12 per year 
to $48 per year. 

This caused me to make an investigation as to where 
it had so great an advantage over the new company, and 
also prompted me to appear before the last legislature 
in support of the following bill which passed the senate 
with only one dissenting vote and which, I hope, both 
sides will pass this win~r: 

Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section I. That aection twenty-one hundred and fifty-eight 

(2158) of the Code be and the same is herehy amended hy 
striking out the "period" (.) after the word "therefore" in the 
fifth line and inserting a "conuna" (,) in lieu thereof and add
ing the following, "hut no person, finn or corporation owning 
or operating a telephone system within the Iimit of any incor
porated city or town ·within the state, not having a franchise 
legally granted hy soch city or town in which it is transacting 
husiness, shall be pennitted to extend its lines, poles, wires, 
conduit or place any additional telephones until such person, 
firm or corporation shall have been legally iranted a franchise 
authorizing and pennitting it to make extens10n." 

In this effort to secure just legislation I solicit the 
support of every citizen in Iowa not interested in the 
Bell Telephone Co. See the senators and representatives 
from your own county, Iet them have your views, al
though they may differ from mine. They should know 
what the people want. If you are willing to handle and 
secure signers to a petition in your locality to the next 
legislature in support of this bill drop me a line and I 
will furnish you with blanks. My interest is a public 
interest, as I have not now, nor ever have had, one dollar· 
invested in any telephone line or company. I simply wish 
to secure for the municipalities the same rights and privi
leges over all telephone companies in the state of Iowa 
that they now have over only part of them. 

A Good Chance for Capitalists 
With 500,000 Independent telephone users in Ohio, 

Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia who cannot com
municate with Cincinnati, the merchants of that city 
realize that they are losing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of business every year which is diverted to ad
joining trade centers that enjoy local and long distance 
Independent service. With Chicago and Milwaukee added 
to the Independent column, Cincinnati is the only large 
city in the central west which remins uncaptured. Phillip 
Fitzsimmons, of Cincinnati, has a franchise running to 
1921, and is desirous of interesting persons and capital 
in the organization of an Independent company and to 
make connection with the long distance service. His 
franchise is probate court decree 5840, and he now 
operates 3,000 telephones under city ordinance 732 and a 
resolution of the board of administration. 

Liability of Stockholders 
The supreme court of Ohio has recently rendered a 

decision which cannot fail to be of universal interest 
to the buyers of promotion st.ock. The court held that 
stockholders of the Columbia Telephone Manufacturing 
Co., a West Virginia corporation, who by the terms of its 
charter were given "fully paid-up and non-assessable cer
tificates" upon payment of only 50 per cent of the par 
value are liable for the debts of the concem up to the 
Iimit of the par value of their holdings. 
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Personal and Field Notes 
DOMINION OF CAN ADA. 

A HANDSOME EXCHANGE building will be erected at 
Brantford, Ont., by the Canadian Machine Telephone Co. 

A RURAL TELEPHONE LINE has been cornpleted from 
Russelidale to Mitchell, Ont., and another line is under con
struction from Mitchell to Kinkora. 

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS have recently been made 
by the Harrietsville Telephone Association, Harrietsville, Ont. 
A new directory has also been issued by the company. 

THE BUSINESS Men of Dunnville, Ont., are taking 
active steps for a local Independent telephone company, and a 
considerable amount of stock has been subscribed already. 

THE PEOPLE OF ASHCROFT, B. C., and in the Cari
boo region are circulating a petition asking the government to 
establish a telephone service between Ashcroft and Barkerville. 

THE CALGARY-BANFF telephone line, which is being 
constructed by the Alberta government, under the direction of 
Superintendent J. H. Grierson, will be ~ompleted about Feb
ruary 15. 

PRESIDENT WILLIAM COW AN announces that the 
Revelstoke, Trout Lake and Big Bend Telephone Co. has made 
Connections with Arrowhead, B. C., and that a number of other 
extenaions are planned. 

THE CITY COUNCIL of Strathcona,' Alta., has granted a 
franchise to the Edmonton municipal telephone line. The two 
cities will be connected at once, the residents of both to enjoy 
the same rates and free exchange. 

AFTER A LONG CONTROVERSY the town council of 
Port Hope Ont., has granted a telephone franchise to G. W. 
Jones and W. H. Burley, of Newtonville, representing the Rural 
Farmers' Telephone Association which has lines throughout 
Oarke and Hope townships. 

THE CITY CLERK OF MONCTON, N. B., has been in
structed by the council to give the necessary notice of applica
tion to the provincial Iegislature at the approaching session for 
a bill to ernpower the city of Moncton to instaU a municipal 
telephone system. The city municipality of St. John will prob
ably issue a similar order. 

THE MANAGEMENT of the Canadian Pacific railway 
has decide<l to establish a telephone circuit in connection with 
its telegrapb and railway service. For the present this system 
is worked only between Montreal and N orth Bay, but it is in
tended to instaU it between Fort William and North Bay and, 
ultimately, between Fort V{illiam and Winnipeg. 

ALTHOUGH THE CITIZENS of Fort William, Ont., 
pay only $2 per month for bu~iness t«;lephones and $12 per ~ear 
for residence telephones the c1ty, dunng the year 19()6, reahzed 
a profit of $3,300 on its municipal telephone plant, after provid
ing for a sinking fund and interest and laying aside ten per cent. 
of gross receipts for depreciation in the value of the plant. 

THE LEGISLATORS OF CANADA are beginning tobe 
deeply interested in the telephone situation. Co!. Ward (Dur
harn) in a speech in the house strongly supported a clause re
quiring unrestricted exchange of messages. Mr. Lancaster ex
pressed the opinion that the smaii telephone concern, no matter 
how small, should be the first to be protecte<l and not the !arge 
one. 

-THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Valley Telephone Co., 
Ltd., Middleton, N. S., have voted for amalgamation with the 
Nova Scotia Telephone Co. The Valley company controls 700 
'phones and its plant extends from Hartsport to Digby, with 
a branch to Camting. As the Nova Scotia company has a con
trolling interest in the Yarmouth Amalgamated the purchase of 
the Valley Iine gives it a through service from the extreme east 
to the extreme west of the province. 

THE EASTERN ST ATES. 
AT GREENWOOD, N. Y., the Greenwood Telephone anü 

Telegraph Co. has been organized, with a capital of $2,500. 

THE MOONLIGHT TELEPHONE CO., baa beeu inc:or
porated by Lewis E. Gates and Frank S. Cbild at Shrcwa
bury, Mass. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE CO., Erma, N •. ]., has 
filed a certificate of increase of capital stock from $10,000 to 
$125,000 

AT RICHMONDVILLE, N. Y., the Richmondville, Se
ward and Sharon Telephone Co., bas been incorporated, with a 
capital of $3,000. 

THE TOWN COUNCIL of Greenwich, R I., has rejected 
the application of the Rhode Island Horne Telephone Co. for 
a local franchise. 

A NEW LONG DIST ANCE UNE has been organized 
in Utica, N. Y.1 under the name of Delaware & Otsego Inde
pendent Toll Line Co. The charter capital is $15,000. 

THE COUNCIL OF MONTROSE, Pa., has granted a 
franchise to the Northwestem Pennsylvania Telephone Co. to 
enter the borough Iimits and establish a local exchange. 

A NEW COMPANY, to be known as the Farmers' Mutual 
Telephone Co.1 is to be reorganized at Washington, Pa., for the 
purpose of budding farmer Iines in the western part of Wash
ington county. 

APPLICATION FOR A CHARTER has been made for 
the Harrisville Telephone Co., Harrisville, Butler county, Pa. 
The promoters expect to ~onsruct lines in Butler, Venango and 
Mercer counties. 

THE STATE GRANGE of Connectlcut has voted to work 
for the immediate repeal of the law which gives a single tele
phone company the exclusive right to transact the telq~hone busi

' ness throughout the state. 

MANY NEW TOLL LINES have been built recently by 
the Bedford County Telephone Co., Bedford, Pa. At tbe Fisher
town exchan~e a new switchboard has been instailed. Further 
extensions wJ!l be made in the spring. 

THE HOME AUTOMATie CO., Brockton, Mass., will 
establish an exchange there in tbe near future and has made 
application for a franchise at Middleboro. H. E. McDonnell, 
Brockton, Mass., is in charge of the company's affairs. 

RESIDENTS OF MACHIAS, N. Y., have organized tbe 
Macbias Telephone & Electric Co. Branch exchanges will be 
built at once at Delevan, Primrose and Sandusky, N. Y. Clar
ence King is president and manager and D. H. Evans secretary. 

ALL THE PROPERTY of the Colonial Telephone Co., 
Newburgh, N. Y., has been ac:quired by Howard Hendrickson, 
of Albany, N. Y., and the system will hereafter be known as 
the Newburgh Horne Telephone Co. The capitalization of tbe 
new company is $150,000. 

APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE to the Connecticut 
legislature by the Farmington Valley Telephone Co., New Brit
in, Conn., for the right to extend its lines to any town in tbe 
state. That right is now enjoyed by the Southern New England 
(Bell) Co., but not by any Independent corporation. 

EX-CONGRESSMAN LEWIS SPERRY, of Hartford, bas 
prepared a petition to the Connecticut legislature asking tbat 
the Connecticut Telephone Corporation, a new Independent or
ganization, be granted the right of constructing and operating 
telephone exchanges anywhere within the Iimits of tbe state. 

THE PLAJN GROVE TELEPHONE CO., which oper
ates in northwestern Lawrence county, Pa., and the southern 
part of Mercer county, has recently completed a line from its 
exchange at Volant, Pa., to Indian Run. Several other exten
sions are contemplated. M. D. Maxwell is president and man
ager of the system. 

CENTRAL STATES. 
THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE at Addison, Mich, has 

been sold by F. A. Saunders to Wiiiiam Greenleaf. 



THE COMMON COUNCIL .oj ·Memphis, Mi~, hu. 
granted a telephone fr~hisc; to F. S .. Chul'cll. · 

- . . . ..... 
THE HOME TELEPHONE CO., Richmond, Ind., has in

creased its capital stock from $Iso,ooo to $4oo,Ooo. 

THE KENTON TELEPHONE CO., Kentoa, Ohio, ex
iie'cts .to spend $20,000 in new apparatus and cables durimr the 
spring. · · r-· · ' 

· /L"f ·WJU.IAMSFIELD, 0., C W. Tourgee and others 
~ve prganized the Williamsfield Telephone Co. Capital stock, 
$3,000. 

· THE HAVANA TELEPHONE CO., with a capital of 
$5,000, has been organized at Havana, 0., by G. G. Van Horn 
and others. 

THE CAPIT AL STOCK of Farmers' Exchange Telc7 
phone Co., Vickeryville, Mich., has been increased from $2,000 
to $12,000. 

THE FARMERS OF OHIO and Switzerland counties, 
Ind., have united their lines and will run a trunk line to Ris
ing Sun, lnd. 

.TUE CAPIT AL STOCK of the Hannibal and Round Bot
tom Telephone Co., Hannibal, Ohio, ·has been increased from 
$2,soo to $s,ooo. . 

THE MINERVA TELEPHON.E CO., Minerva, 0., has 
started the new year with a new organization, a new switch
board alld II4 new 'phones. 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS are planned by the New Castle 
Telephone Co., New Castle, 0., whose capital has just been in
creas'ed from $s,ooo to $Io,ooo. 

WILLIAM H. G. BUTLER, manager of the Columbus 
(lnd.) exchange of the New Long Distance Co., has been suc
.Ceeded by J. W. King, of lndianapolis. 

THE NEW HOME TELEPHONE CO., has been incor
porated at Leo, lnd., with a capital of $10,000. Alvin Klopfen
stein· is secretary and generat manager. 

A RURAL SYSTEM of considerable magnitude is planned 
by the Farmers' Metrojlolitan Telephone Co., a new corporation, 
with headquarters at Palmyra, lnd. James Rector is secretary 

.of the company .. 

'TO TAKE PROPER CARE of its rapidly lncreasing busi
nen, the Independent Telephone Co., Newark, 0., has instructed 
Manager C. E. Hollander to buy a new section for the com7 
panys switchboard. 

THE V ANDALIA RAILROAD has installed a private 
telephone exchange at Terre Haute, lnd., connecting the generat 
offices of the company, the depots, yards and all crossing signal 
stations in the city. 

W. HOW ARD MOORE, formerly manager of the Knox 
County Horne Telephone Co., Vincennes, lnd., has succeeded 
F. B. Chester as manager of the Wood County Telephone Co., 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 

ARTJCLES OF INCORPORATION have been filed with 
tbe county recorder at Goshen, Ind., by the Duntaps Mutual 
Telephone Union, which is a combination of a number of rural 
lines. Capital, $Io,soo. 

EXPENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS have been made re
cently by the Eaton County Telephone Co., at Charlotte, Mich. 
New cables have been strung and the exchange equipment has 
been overhauled thoroughly. 

THE WILMOT TELEPHONE CO., Leesburg, lnd., has 
sold its exchanges at Wilmot, Cromwell and North Webster to 
J. E. Armstrong, who expects to develop the property physic
ally and financially as rapidly as possible. 

THE LAKE SHORE TELEPHONE Co., back of which 
is the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Co., was 
granted a 30-year franchise by the city council of Benton Rar
bor, Mich., but the measure was later vetoed by the mayor. 

THE RECENTLY INCORPORATED Harrison County 
Fartnef's' Telephone Co., Crandall, Ind., has completed its or
ganization by electing the following officers: President, T. ]. 

Stevens, Crandall; secretary, Ben Williams; manager, C. B. 
Anderson, Col")'(lon. 

. THE PHOENIX TELEPHONE 'CO., Steubenville, 0., one 
of the subsidiary companies of the National Telephone Co., of 
West Virginia, is at present placing conduits under the city 
streets. The company's new exchange, when completed, will 
have a capacity of 3,000 telephones. 

THE FLORA TELEPHONE CO., Flora, Ind., haa. pur
chased the old Flora Telephone Co., the Bringhurst and Flora 
Co-operative Telephone Co., and the Horne Telephone <.:o. (a 
Bell concem), all of Carroll county, Ind. Frank P. Lyons ia 
president of the new company and W. E. Callane Bet"retary. 

BESSIE LANE, AGED 20, trouble operator at the Bell 
exchange, Columbus, 0., is i11 from nervous prostration, brought 
on, according to the Cleveland Press, by receiving 6o,ooo "waits" 
during the year. "The continual strain," said the gid, "brought 
on a collapse. When I woke up I thought a horse bad kicked 
me in the head." 

THE CAIRO TELEPHONE CO., Cairo, Ill., and the Cen
trat Horne Telephone Co., a local and long distance company, 
with headquarters at Louisville, Ky., have been consolidated. 
with H. R. Aisthorpe as president. The name of the new com
pany is Horne Telephone Co. of Cairo. A new exchange build
ing will be erected in the near future. 

]. F. ROOP, formerly generat manager of the Northern 
lndiana and Southern Michigan Telephone Co., La Grange, 
lnd., now is generat superintendent of the Southern Michigan 
Telephone Co., of St. Joseph county, with headquarters at 
Burr Oak, Mich. R. C. Cutting, former trouble man under 
Manager Roop, has been elected generat manager of the La 
Grange company's system. 

SPECIFIC TELEPHONE T AXES may be abolished in 
Michigan by an amendment to the state tax laws by the present 
legislature. At present the companies are supposed to pay a 
tax of three per cent. on their gross camings, concerning which 
they are not required to make a swom statement. It is pro
posed hereafter to levy a tax on the property holdings of the 
various telephone and telegraph companies. 

WEST AND NORTHWEST. 

A NUMBER OF EXTENSIONS will be constructed by 
the Elk Mound Telephone Co., Elk Mound, Wis., in the spring. 

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE at Spooner, Wis. has 
been sold by H. ]. Whistler to G. H. Ross, of Chetek, 'wis. 

GREAT PROGRESS and many improvements have been 
made during the past three months by the Horne Tdephone 
Co., Maquoketa, Iowa. 

AT BIG TIMBER, MONT., the Horne Telephone Co. has 
been organized, with a capital of $ro,ooo. Among the incor
porators are ]. S. Haley, of Livingston, and ]. F. Asbury and 
Dr. W. A. Moore, of Big Timber. 

ON JANUARY I the Cedar Rapids and Marion Telephone 
Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, raised its rates, both for business and 
residence service. The company expects to expend $4o,ooo in 
improving its exchange building at Cedar Rapids. 

INCREASE IN PATRONAGE has been so phenomenal 
during the past six months that the Independent Telephone Co~ 
Counril Bluffs, Iowa, has made provisions for the installation 
of an additional switchboard with a 1,000 drop capacity. 

ONE OF THE MOST PROSPEROUS tocal companies in 
Minnesota is the Brewster-Round Lake Telephone Co., Brew· 
ster, of which A. C. Wells is secretary and generat manager. 
Since July 15 the company has built 21 miles of toll lines, SO 
miles of rural lines and put in an exchange at Round Lake. 

REPRESENT ATIVES OF TWENTY mutual and Inde
pendent telephone companies met at Waterloo, Iowa, last month 
to discuss the interchange of business. The sentiment was ~or 
"fair exchange instead of a free exchange." The compames 
represented form the Black Hawk Local Telephone Associa· 
tion. E. W. Haradon, president of the Farmers' Mutual Tele
phone Co., J esup, is president of the association, and G. E. 
Evenson, prcsident of the Finchford Mutual Telephone Co., 
is secretary. 
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. TllE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE. at O~lo, M' n . has 
been purcnased by Hans Swarison. m ·'' · · . 

A. ], MYRLAND and other citizens of Karlborg, Wis., 
have . incorporated the Burnett County Telephone Co. 

. TI:IJ;: ~EBEKA TELE:PH.ONE t:;O. has been organized by 
restdents of Sebeka, Minn., with a capital of $1o,ooo. 

A NEW SWITCHBOARD. will be installed by the Farmers' 
and Citi~ens' . M_utual Telephone Co., Springfield, Minn. 

THE WINONA TELEPHONE CO., Winona, Minn. will 
instaU a complete automatic equipment in the near future.' 

CITIZENS OF COOPERSTOWN, N. D. has been organ
the Griggs County Telephone Co., with a capital of $25,000. 

. THE CAPIT AL STOCK of the Franksviile Telephone Co., 
Franksville, Wis., has been increased from $5,000 to $10,000. 

THE TELEPHONE COMPANIES doing business in South 
Dakota paid taxes amounting to $19,507 during the past year. 

FARMERS LIVING NEAR Clear Lake, Iowa, have or
ganized the Willow Creek Telephone Co., with a capital of 
$1,500. 

A TELEPHONE COMPANY has been organized at Nel
son, Wis., with Theodore Schaar as president. A line will be 
built to Durand. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE CO., Mankato, Minn., 
has been making many additions to its toll line system during 
the past season. 

THE MANDAN TELEPHONE Co., Mandan, N. D., is to 
be reotganized and an entirely new system installed at an ex
pense of not less than $8,ooo. 

THE ROSEBUD TELEPHONE CO. has been organized 
at Herrick, S. D. H. F. Slaughter, of Gregory, is interested in 
the promotion of the company. 

A PROPOSITION will be submitted to the voters of Deer 
River, Minn., for the building of a municipal telephone system, 
and electric light and heating plant. 

THE IOWA LAKE TELEPHONE CO. has been organ
ized by the farmers living in the vicinity of Iowa Lake, near 
Fairmont, Minn.' Construction of Iines has been begun already. 

LOCAL EXCHANGES will be established at Anaconda, 
Helena, Great Falls and other cities by the Montana lndepend
dent Telephone Co., of which T. S. Lane, Butte, Mont., is 
general xnanager. 

AT CLEVELAND, N. D., the Cleveland Telephone Co. 
has been organized, with Charles Anderson as manager. A 
local exchange will be established and a complete system of 
rural lines established. 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT will instaU a forest 
reserve telephone system in the Big Horn forest reserve in 
Wyoming. The line will be 100 miles Iong and is to cost $6,000. 
This is to secure prompt help in fighting timher fires. 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION were filed last month 
by the Brewster-Round Lake Telephone Co., with headquarters 
at Brewster, Minn. Capital, $20,000. Also by the Mattesen 
Telephone Co. of Waupaca county, Wis. Capital, $6,ooo. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT of Ramsey county, Minn., 
J udge Hallam recently filed a decision in the case of the state 
against the Twin City Telephone Co., holding that its three 
per cent. gross earning tax exempts it from any other form of 
taxation. 

AT CENTERVILLE, S. D., prominent business men have 
organized the Centerville Telephone Exchange Co. Capital, 
$so,ooo, of which $26,000 is paid up. The new company will 
take over the Ege and Riverstde exchanges and extend the ser
vice in every direction. 

THOSE WHO HA VE WONDERED why the people of 
Littleport, Iowa, christened their new telephone line the Bryan 
and Roosevelt Co. will find a full explanation in the company's 
motto which is: "Bryan, peace to the whole world; Roosevelt, 
a square deal for all." 

WEST ANp SOUTHWE~'i:-
THE. FARMERS' TELEPHONE CO: has been inc~or

ated at Abie, N eh., with a capital of $2s,ooo, of which $1,500 
is paid up. ' · ·, .. , • 

ALL THE RURAL LINES in Routt county, Coi., are to 
be united by the Routt County Mutual Telephone Co., witb' 
headquartei:s at Yampa. 

AT ALAMAGORDO, N. M., local capitalists have org;in
ized the Sacramento Telephone Co., with a capital of $10,000, 
for the _purpose of building town and country lines. 

THE TELEPHONE COMP AN IES of Clinton, Mo., will 
put their wires under ground in the business part of the dty, 
in compliance with an ordinance recently passed by the council •. 

A NEW CENTRAL OFFICE has been Ieased by the Bur!•' 
ingame Independent Telephone Co., Burlingame, Kans., Nhh:b 
has increased its patronage considerably under the mariagement 
of T. W. Stine. 

THE HOEBLING TELEPHONE CO., Okarche, Okla., a 
new corporation, expects to begin construction work at once. 
It has a capital of $6,000 and will operate in Okarche, Calumet 
and surrounding territory. 

SEVERAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES have been 
started recently in Oklahoma. Among them are the Indepen
dent Mountain Telephone Co., Mangum, and the Air Line 
Mutual Telephone Co., Peckham. 

THE ROME TELEPHONE CO., Papillion, !'Jeb., of which 
I. D. Clarke is president and general manager, has made many 
important additions to its system duing the past three months. 
The company now has 650 subscribers. 

AT DODGE CITY, KANS., the Arkansas Valley Telephone 
Co. is being organized. It will have a capital of $6o,ooo. Tbe 
plan is to connect towns on the Santa Fe road as far west as 
Garden City with the eastern trade centers. 

• THE BELL COMPANY is attempting for tbe third time 
to secure a franchise at Galena, Kans., under tbe misleading 
name of Galena Mutual Telephone Co., to compete with the. 
Galena Horne Telephone Co., a bigh-class Independent organi
zation managed by M. L. Rttbeson. 

THE COUNCIL OF ORD, NEB., has granted a telephone 
franchise to the Farmers' Mutual Telephone Co., a new organi
zation which intends to cover Valley county with a network of 
wires. The capital is $2s,ooo, the by-laws providing that no 
person can hold more than $100 of stock. 

SEVERAL KANSAS COMP AN I ES, including the Moline 
Telephone Co., Longton Telephone Co., Grenola Central Tele
phone Co., Elk City Telephone Co., Cambridge Telephone Co. 
and Burden Telephone Co., have built a No. 10 metallic line as 
far as Elk City to connect with the Kansas City Horne Long 
Distance Co. 

AMONG THE NEW COMPANIES in Nebraska are the 
Naponee Horne Telephone Co., Naponee, · with a capital of 
$ro,ooo; the South Central Telephone Co., Eustis, with a capi
tal of $3,500; the Farmers' Co-operative Telephone Co., May
wood; with a capital of $1,500, and the Comstock Independent 
'Telephone· Co., Comstock. 

THE EL DORADO TELEPHONE CO., with headquart
ers at Oklahoma City, has been granted a charter by the terri
torial secretary. The object of the company is to build and 
acquire telephone Iines in Oklahoma and Texas and primarily~ 
to operate exchanges at Tulsa, EI Dorado and Quanah, Tex. 
The authorized capital is $JOO,OOO. 

GRATIFYING PROGRESS is reported by the Glenwood: 
Rural Telephone Co., Bladen, Neb., which was started in 1901 
with 15 'phones and now covers three counties, with exchanges 
in nine districts. The manager of the exchange at Roseland, 
N eh., Gus Bourg, has done remarkable work in arousing public 
interest in local telephone systems. 

W. H. ANDREWS, general manager of the Belgrade Tele
phone & Jmprovement Co., Belgrade, Neb., has recently pur
chased a site for a new exchange building at Spalding. The 
Belgrade company now operates exchanges at Belgrade, Cedar 
Rapids, Primrose and Spalding, with 8oo telephones. It has an 
authorized capitalization of $soo,ooo. 
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A LOCAL EXCHANGE is to be established at Eureka, 
Utah, by the Utah Independent Telephone Co. 

THE PURDY TELEPHONE CO., Purdy, Mo., and the 
Euterprise Jine have been con!IOlidated. 

' THE SACRAMENTO TELEPHONE CO.. Alamagordo, 
N. M .• has been incorporated, with a capital of $2s,ooo. 

TWO NEW KANSAS CORPORATIONS are the Seward 
Fanners' Telephone Co. and the Peck Mutual Telephone Co. 

THE TAOS TELEPHONE CO., Taos, N. M., has been 
organized by Thomas P. Martin and others, with a capital of 
$1o,ooo. 

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Miller Telephone Ex
change, Miller, Neb., have bought an exchange building of 
their own 

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., the Canadian Valley 
Telephone Co. has been organized by citizens of the territory, 
with a capital of $s,ooo. 

A FIFI'Y-YEAR FRANCHISE for a telephone system has 
been granted by the council of Castle Dale, Utah, to C. 0. 
Harris, of Salt Lake City. A similar franchise was granted by 
the county of Sanpete. 

A NEW SWITCHBOARD has been installed by Manager 
]. E. Foote of the Hume Telephone system, Hurne, Mo. The 
old board has been taken to Foster, where a new exchange has 
been established. 

CHARTERS HA VE BEEN GRANTED to the Beaver & 
Cimmaron Valley Telephone Co., Zelma, Okla, capital $s,ooo; 
and to the Guymon & Hansford Telephone Co., Guymon, Okla., 
ca.pital, $7,000. 

]. C. KILLARNEY, principal owner of the Auburn Tele
phone Co., Auburn, Neb., has sold bis stock to a syndicate of 
local business men who will install a new multiple board and 
cable plant, at an expense of $15,000. 

AT CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO., the Crescent Telephone 
Co. has been organized to build a line between Cripple Creek, 
Divide and Florissant. James D. Husted is president and 
Joseph Long gene~l manager. 

SOUTHERN ST ATES 

THE ORGANIZA TION of the Cardenas Telephone Co., 
Cardenas, N. C., has been completed by the ~:lection of the fol· 

A CHARTER HAS BEEN GRANTED to the Spottsyl
vania Telephone Co., Spottsylvania, Va. The authorized maxi
mum capital is $10,000, minimum $3,000. 

FARMERS OF KNOTT COUNTY, KY., have organized 
the Carrs Fork Telephone Co., with headquarters at Hindman. 
The company expects to build rural lines in Knott, Leteher and 
Perry counties. 

ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING MADE by the Rural 
Telephone Association of Hopkins county, Texas, to provide 
telephone connection from all over the county with Sulphur 
Springs, the county seat. 

A NEW EXCHANGE BUILDING has recently been 
erected by the Mutual Independent Telephone Co., Grand Saline 
Tex., which company is now ready to enter into active compe~ 
tition with the Bell company. 

AN AMENDMENT to the charter of Warren & Oua
chita Railroad Co. has been filed under which the company will 
do both a telephone and telegraph business. W. S. Hobbs, War
ren, Ark., is generat manager. 

THE TELEGRAFHONE CO., with headquarters at Pine 
Bluff, Ark., is about to begin the construction of long distance tel
ephone lines. Mack Harnmett is genera! manager of the com
pany which was organized with a capital of $JOO,OOO. 

THE PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE CO., Loudon, Tenn., is 
improving its service under the direction of S. C. Robinson, 
who was recently elected secretary and manager in place of 
C. P. Ta!iaferro, secretary, and W. E. Huff, manager, both of 
whom resigned voluntarily. 

AT JEFFREY, KY., the Peters Creek Telephone Co. hat 
been organized by W. H. Smith, James Moore and others. 

JUDGS G. W. RIDDLE has bought the Consolidated Long 
Distance Telephone Co., Dallas, Tex., for the sum of $8,000. 

THE CLARENDON TELEPHONE CO., Clarendon, Tex., 
reeently incorporated, will erect a brick exchange building, 
20X24 feet. 

lowing officers: President, Dr. ]. M. Judd, Cardenas; vice
president, A. C. Burt, Holly Springs; secretary and manager, 
E. H. Ballentine, Walthal. 

]. A. RITCHEY, formerly manager of the Cumberland 
Co.'s exchange at Laure!, Miss., is trying to organize an Inde
pendent company there. 

AN AMENDMENT to its charter has been filed by the 
Corsicana Telephone Co., Corsicana, Tex., increasing the capital 
stock from $so,ooo to $100,000. 

THE PROPERTY of the East Kentucky Telephone Co., 
Mt. Sterling, Ky., has been purchased by A. ]. Wilson, of 
Rochester, Ky., for about $u,6oo. The purchase includes lines 
at Owingsville, Clay City, Morehead and Beattyville. 

THE LEWIS TELEPHONE CO., with headquarters at 
Indian Bottom, Ky., has just started service with a central 
energy equipment. Lines will be bui!t from Cornettsville, Perry 
county, to Whitesburg, Leteher county, and up Rock House 
Creek to Colson. 

THE THREE-CORNERED FIGHT in Raleigh, N. C., has 
been settled at last by the city council which granted a fran
chise to the Ca.pital City Telephone Co. to take over the Soutb
ern Bell and Interstate exchanges. The Raleigh Telephone Co., 
an Independent company, of which Wm. A. Wynne is generat 
manager, will, of course, continue in business. 

THE CUMBERLAND T. & T. CO. has leased all the Jines 
of the Rural Horne Telephone Co., Owensboro, Ky. As soon 
as the contract was signed, the Bell, acting in its accustomed 
porcine way, cut off connection with the Harrison Telephone 
Co.'s exchange, leaving 6oo people without adequate toll and 
local communication. Suit has been brought by the Harrison 
Telephone Co. to set the lease aside. 

PACIFIC COAST STATES. 

THE CAPIT AL TELEPHONE CO., Sacramento, Cal., 
will establish an exchang~ at Rosevi!le, Cal. 

THE INLAND TELEPHONE CO. is trying to secure a 
franchise from the town of Pullman, Wash. 

THE DIAMOND TELEPHONE CO. has been organized 
at Diamond, Wash., with a capital of $2,000. 

AT SHERWOOD, ORE., enterprising citizens have organ
ized the Sherwood Mutual Telephone Co., with a capital of 
$s,ooo. 

THE HOME TELEPHONE CO. has been granted a .so
year franchise by the city council of Berkeley, Ca!., paying 
therefor the sum of $47,000. 

THE CITIZENS' TELEPHONE CO., Columbia City, Ore., 
has sold its plant to the Independent Telephone Co., Seattle, 
Wash. E. A. Marsh will be the local manager. 

'A FARMERS' TELEPHONE LINE has just been com
pleted from Colville, 10 miles, to Echo, Wash., north of Spok
ane, and an exchange will be put in at the Echo postoffice. 

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Co-operative Telephone 
Association, Sunnyside, Wash., have changed the name of the 
company to Yakima Valley Telephone Co. and applied for a 
state charter. 

T. ]. MURPHY AND OTHERS are building a telephone 
Iine in the Modesto Irrigation district, Modesto, Ca!. Tbe 
board of diredors of the district contributed $75 toward tbe 
construction of the line. 

THE STAR TELEPHONE CO. has been organized by 
the subscribers of the Lone Star and Wolf telephone lines, in 
the vicinity of Auburn, Cal. C. W. Peaslee is president of the 
new company. 
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A MORTGAGE FOR $soo,ooo has been filed by the Inter· 
state Telephone Co., Spokane, Wash., in favor of the Spokane 
& Bastern Trust Co., to s~ure funds for the extension of the 
syst.em to Wallaee, Idaho, 

THE PLANTS AND BUSINESS of the Pacific States 
T. & T. Co. and the Sunset T. & T. Co., have been taken over 
by the Paci6c Telephone & Telegraph Co., a new Bell corpora· 
tion. The consolidated compan)' has been capitali:zed at $so,ooo,
(l(JO. V ast jmprovements are planned. 

THE U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT bas bought soo tele· 
pbooes which will be installed at the various coast defenses 
along the Pacific coast. They are largely for use in eommunica· 
tion between battery and range finders, but will also be employed 
in connecting posts that are within reasonable distance from 
each other, 

ACTIVE BUILDING OPERATIONS have been begun 
by the Colusa County Telephone Co., Williams, Cal., of which 
C. L. Schaal is president and general manager. The company 
has an authorized capital of $Ioo,ooo, and will connect the towns 
of Colusa, Williams, Arbuckle, College City, Maxwell, Prince
ton, Grimes, Sycamore, Stonyford, Leesville, Sulphur Creek and 
Venalo, and at the same time connect up all rural communities. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES have been established at II2 
S. Post street, Spokane, Wash., by the Interstate Telephone 
Co. Wires have been installed and the new service is in opera
tion. Most of the towns in the Idaho panhandle are reached 
direct by the new system. In addition to Coeur d'Alene, Rath
drum, Sandpoint, Wallace, Wardner and the mining towns in 
the Coeur d' Alene district the company also has wires to the 
headwaters of the St. Maries and St. Joe rivers, reaching all 
of the towns along these streams. 

System at Fort Pelly, Man. 
The methods adopted by progressive farmers to take ad

vantage of twentieth century convenien-ces is illustrated by the 
installation of a telephone system at Fort Pelly. The srstem 
is being run on a comparatively small scale, but the mitial 
success guarantees rapid extension. 

E. E. Oark furnishes a few particulars we have in here. 
Referring to their effident line he says it is a barb wire 

and smooth wire line, the latter being used to fiJI the gaps 
between the fences. The top wire of the fence is used, and 
has a piece of insulating tape wrapped round it and then stapled 
into the post in the usual way. Our system extends from Fort 
Pelly. nearly 12 miles north, covering over 15 miles of wire. 

We use a very powerful 'phone manufactured by a Oeve
Jand company. It cost us about $21 laid down, but tt pays for 
itself time and again in clearness. There are seven 'phones 
on the line and '\Vhen we can get to work in the spring several 
more are going in. . 

In the evenings we have songs, music of all kinds, and 
fun among ourselves, which makes the winter evenings far 
more enjoyable and sociable than they have hitherto been. Those 
that have them would not have them taken out for three times 
the cost-especially the bachelors. 

The whole system u.p to now including Iabor and every
thing all told, costs us a little under $35 per 'pbone, and about 
the only expense we will have in the future will be the re
newal of hatteries. Next summer we hope ro be able to extend 
the line to Kamsat:k, and as the Doukoobors are putting in a 
system connecting Veregin Siding, Sask., to their north colony, 
and they assure me they are going to put it through to Benito, 
Man., we should then have a system from Kamsack and Vere~n 
Siding conn~ting with the C. N. R. company's telephone lme 
from Benito to Swan river, Man.--a line extending over 70 
miles. I may say that we are indebted for the initial move 
and the completion of the line to Howard Propst. We hardly 
know how to thank him for being the means of the convenience 
and sociability that the line affords. 

Telephone From Moving Trains 
From a railroad train running at speeds varying from rs 

to 3$ miles an hour out from Madison, Ind., telephone com
mumcations were held on December zr, with Louisvil!e, Cin
dnnati, Madison, Indianapolis and other points by means of 
an appliance invented by Dr. Alva P. Jones of Louisville, Ky., 
for which he is said to have refused $too.ooo offered by Chicago 
persons. The invention is said tC> provide the most important 
railroad-safeguard appliance since the invention of the air 
brake, as it enables train dispatchers to communicate directly 

with crews on movit14' trains, and gives such crews the eame 
facility of communicatton with each other. 

The test was made from a train on the Carrolton and 
Worthville branch of the Loaisville- & · Nashville railroad that 
bad been equipped for the purpose. A Louisville newspaper 
received the message through the apparatus while the train was 
going 20 miles an hour. The test was made under adverse 
conditions. In the party making the test, besides the 
inventor, were Theodore Harris and Judge Strougthera, of 
Louisville, James B. Duncan, of Carrolton, I. W. Orrell, man
ager of the Carrolton Telephone Co., and James Gale, president 
of the railroad. Suecessful conversations have been ·held with 
Cincinnati and other points, and an attempt was made to talk 
with representatives of the Associated Press, but owing to 
weather conditions in the east the conversation was not satis· 
factory, 
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SOUND WAVES IN CANADA 

In no part of North America are the prospects of 
Independent telephony brighter than in the Dominion of 
Canada. From New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia the Canadian public is interested in de
stroying the pernicious influence of the Bell monopoly 
which has made itself hated by its extortions and the 
contemptible methods by which it has sought to destroy 
or prevent competition. 

SouND WAVES has done more than any other publi
cation to develop the Independent movement in Canada. 
Its work in this direction has been appreciated by the In
dependent Telephone Association of Canada which, at a 
meeting of its executive committee at Toronto, Septem
ber 21 Igo6, endorsed SouND WAvES, the said committee 
passing, by unanimous vote, a resolution to publish its 
official announcements in this magazine. 

Since then SouND WAVES has published more Can
adian telephone news, to say nothing of the most ex
cellent Manitoba Bulletin which is printed every month, 
than all other telephone journals published, either in the 
United States or Canada, and at the present time reaches, 
each month, almost every Independent telephone operator 
in the Dominion. ·· , 
· For five years to come, Canada will be the center of 

interest in the Independent telephone movement ; and 
every man engaged in it will have to read SouND W A VES 

which, more than any other telephone journal, represents 
the Independent cause. It is, moreover, the only interna
tional journal in the world and, as such, entitled to the 
cordial co-operation of everybody interested in the Inde
pendent movement. 

From a technical viewpoint, SouND WAVES is without 
a rival, and no progressive telephone engineer or man
ager can afford to do without it. A modern telephone 
exchange without this magazine is very much like a 
church without a Bible. 

The publishers trust that the Canadian section of 
SouND WAVES, which is herewith printed for the first 
time, will be appreciated by its thousands of friends in the 
Dominion to whom it extends its best wishes and sincere 
congratulations upon their success in the past. 

. THE CANADIAN SHIE:i.D 
The executive of the'Canadian Independent Telephone 

Associa~ion has decided upon a nati6nal emblem for 
Independent telephone cornpanies. SouND WAVES takes 
pleasure in presenting a fac-simile of the Canadian shield. 

The border of the shield is dark blue, with a green maple 
leaf in the center of a white field. This shield will be 
acopted by the Independent Companies of the Dominion, 
and hereafter telephone users in Canada, as weil as in 
the United States, should "Iook for the shield," if they 
want good service at reasonable cost. 

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT LINE 
All arrangements for the construction of the first 

long link of tne Alberta government' s telephone system 
in the centrat part of the province have been practically 
completed and the public works department will be ready, 
when the weather permits, to go ahead with the con
struction of the line between Edmonton and Lloyd
minster. 

Specifications have been completed, the necessary ex
ploratory work -clone and the route of the line chosen. 
The govemment is now advertising for 7lXXJ poles and 
is calling for bids from the· leading telephone supply 
houses of Canada for the wire, insulators, cross arms 
and other items of construction. 

The route selected will take the new line to Fort 
Saskatchewan on the north side of the river and, cross
ing there, will be carried eastward in the same generat 
directiori as the Canadian Northern, but for the greater 
part of the distance following the section and range lines. 
Every town on the railroad between Edmonton and 
Lloydminster will be connected with the system, and 
towns to the north and south will later on be connected 
up with branch lines. 

The new line is going to be one of the finest telephone 
lines ever built in Canada. It will be copper wire con
struction throughout, centrat energy. It is expected that 
when comt~leted the line will be absolutely free from any 
perceptible induction; in other words, it will be possible 
to talk to Lloydminster, 200 miles away, without the 
faintest suggestion of a buzz to blur the sound of the 
human voice. 

The · supplies which the government is purchasing in 
connection with the line constitute a pretty !arge order. 
There will be 400 miles of drawn No. IO copper wire. 
weighing 66,000 pounds. Besides this it ~ill. take nine 
miles of soft copper wire to attach the mam hnes ~o the 
insulators, bringing the total order for copper wue to 
nearly 35 tons. 
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; . lt will r<!quire :J5,aoo~ poumi1l' of. galvaniied ·i:fon. wire 
for bracea and Jightning: cc)nductors, and the- ordet for 
cross arms. pins-:aod insulatars. will be alane a !arge item. 

It is expected that.before th:e .. Lloydminster line .is 
cbmp}eted the .roüte. of the lirie to. AthahaSc_a Landing, 
which.is ·the_next Piece of ~k .projected in thenorth; 
will have been selected and coristruction commenced. 

On the Calgary-~a_t}ff_lin~ •. th~ first line m1dertaken 
by the government, the Iinemen have got wel.l into the 
park with their work and construction should be com
pleted jn the near future. The Calgary-Babff line is 85 
miles long and it will give long distance service to Coch
rane, Morley, Kananaskis, Exshaw, Canmore, Anthracite, 
~anff and Calgary. 

NEWS NOTES FROM ONTARIO 
On the 28th of December- the Southwold & Dunwich 

Telephone Association, Limited, held its fir.st meeting 
of shareholders at Iona Station, there being present about 
so shareholders. All present were .enthusiastic over the 
success of the Association1 which was organized and 
started construction about seven months ago. The af
fairs of the company were so weil managed that they 
were able to declare a dividend at the rate of five per 
cent. R. Pollard was re-elected president and J. C. 
Lowther secretary. 

The most important matter at the meeting was a 
proposition from the Dutton and Dunwich Company, 
which latter company has an agreement with the Bell 
Company for free interchange in the town of Dutton. 

The Wallacetown and Lake Shore Company and · the 
Southwold and Dunwich Company are strictly Independ
ent, but have hitherto been interchanging messages with 
the Dutton Company with the acquiescence of the Bell 
Company. Over a month ago the S~thwold Company. 
obtained from the Dutton village council permission to 
operate in that village, and a month later, on the repre
sentation of the Dutton and Dunwich Company, it re
scinded the former resolution. 

The Dtitton Company had been urging the South
wold Company to interchange with it, offering to give 
the Southwold Company's subscribers free interchange 
with the Bell subscribers in Dutton. When the matter 
was brought before the Southwold Company's share
holders, they were extremely indignant at the action of 
the Dutton Company in having them excluded from Dut
ton, after it had · tied itself up to the Bell Company and 
contracted not to install Independent 'phones in Dutton. 

The shareholders, by a vote of 42 to 2, declared 
positively that they would have no connection whatever 
with any company that connected with the Bell, and de
cided to remain absolutely independent. 

The president, vice-president and secretary of the 
Wallacetown Company, who were present, addressed 
the meeting and complained that since the Dutton Com
pany tied itself to the Bell it had created considerable 
trouble between the Wallacetown and Southwold com-. 
panies. 

It Iooks very much as if the Bell were playing a 
game with these rural lines, using one to block and dis
credit the other two. It allowed the W allacetown people 
to talk over the · Dutton Company's lines with the Bell 
subscribers in Dutton, but refused to give the W allace
town subscribers long distance connections. 

The Wallacetown Company has an agreement with 
the Dutton people such as was proposed to the South-

wold Company, but this is terminable on.·thirty days' n~· 
tice, and the matter will come up before the next annual' 
meeting of the W allaeet-own · Gempany. 

The incide~t pro:ves now. necess.ary it:. iS: fot äily Inde
pendent company to refuse to havc; anything to -do either 
with the Bell or any of its sub-licerisees or those who 
ihterchange with the Bell. . · 

The Wallacetown and Southwold companies have is-' 
sued a joint· directory, which shows that .the two lines 
have about 181. subscribers and are rapidty· extending· 
their lines. The Southwold Company will apply to Dut
ton for a franchise. The Southwold Company .extends 
from loqa to Lawrence, and to Shedden, and although 
construction started only about six months ago it has 
J2 telephones installed, besides a !arge number ordered. 

The Harrietsville Telephone Association, of whicli 
Dr. Doan is president, has issued a new directory which 
shows that this association has over 137 telephones. 
These rural lines are contained in a district which is 
about half the size of an average Ontario township. 
There are also included in the directory Iist of the Maple
ton and Belmont companies. The whole directory covers 
243 subscribers, all of whom live in an area less than the 
size of th!! ordinary township. This is one instance of 
the tremendous growth of the telephone movement in the 
farm!ng community and is evidence that the independent. 
development in Ontario bids fair to equal the Inde
pendent development in the best states of the American 
union. · 

YORK AND ONTARIO UNION 
The systems of the Stouffville Telephone Co. and the 

Mount Albert Company are now connected, and by this 
junction the York and Ontario Independent Telephone 
Union has now, among the different companies which 
form the union, over 420 subscribers. · 

The union is composed of six companies-the Scar
boro Telephone C., the Markharn and Pickering Tele
phone Co., the Bethesda and Stouffville Telephone Co .• 
the Centrat Telephone Association of Altona, the Clare
mont and Ashburn Telephone Co. These companies are 
absolutely Independent, not having any Bell connec
tion, and cover a district of over 39 miles, by a width 
of about 12 miles, extending over parts of the townships 
of Pickering, Scarboro, Markham, Whitchurch and East 
Gwillimbury; and also in the incorporated villages of 
Markharn and Stouffville. Lines of the Scarboro Com
pany run within three or four miles of the Toronto city 
Iimits. 

These telephone companies cover about 36 postoffices, 
and the instrument is in all but three or four offices. 
Three are five or six banks in this district which have 
these instruments. 

The foregoing work has almost entirely been clone 
within the last 24 months. Subscribers to any company 
have free use of the system of the whole union. 

Early next spring the Mount Albert Company will 
connect with another Independent company, and when 
this is done there will be a continuous chain of inde
pendent companies along the east border of York county, 
extending from Lake Ontario quite close to Toronto, up 
to Jackson Point, on Lake Simcoe. 

The union, of which A. D. Bruce, of Gormley, is presi
dent is the outcome of the demand for Independent tele
pho~es, especially among the farming dass. About 350 
of the telephones now operated in this union are in 
farming houses. In some parts of Markharn and Scar-
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boro there are four or five Independent telephones on 
one mile of higluvay. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ASKS HKLP 
A petition is being circulated in Ashcroft and the 

Cariboo, in British Columbia, asking the Dominion gov
ernment to establish a telephone service between Ash
croft and Barkerville. The following are some of the 
reasons given : 

1. The telegraph service is wholly inadquate to even 
partially supply the requirements of the community, 
reaching as it does with its offices, but a few points, 
whilst all intervening persons to utilize it are forced 
to make arduous trips consuming several days' time, or 
else submit to several days' delay if they rely on the 
stage and mail delivery. 

2. The line will undoubtedly be used to such an 
extent by all classes as to insure its being profitable, 
and will greatly assist in opening the extensive mining 
and agriculturai resources of a vast tract of country by 
rendering speedy communication, which is imperative 
frequently in mining operations a certainty. 

3· If such a line were constructed the merchant and 
operating miner could all along the line be in quick com
munication with the outside world by being enabled to 
"call up" the most convenient telegraph office and in a 
few moments forward despatches which cannot now. be 
sent without a delay of days. 

4. The laborer wishing employment, or the operator 
desiring help would be in immediate touch with each 
other, and thus the wants of every ranch road-house 
and mine in the district would be relieved from what is 
at present one of the greatest, if not the greatest, draw
backs to the speedy development of the country. 

S· Freighting, expressage and the general road 
traffic would be greatly aided, shippers being in touch 
with their goods all along the line when desirable. 

6. The largest investments of capital and the great 
value of the agricultural Iands already developed, and in 
particular the growing interest in the district from a min
ing standpoint, make it imperative if progress such as 
the outlook justifies is to be made that this modern con
venience already enjoyed by most rural communities of 
vastly less potentialities for development be installed at 
the earliest possible moment. 

FRONTIER TELEPHONE SUCCESS 
A more rapid growth could scarcely be conceived 

than that of the · Temiskaming Telephone Co. of N ew 
Liskeard, Ont. It was founded less than two years ago 
and carried to success by W. J. Middleton. With a capi
talization of only about $20,000, it has spread its lines 
from Latchford, Cobalt, Haileybury and New Liskeard 
through all the north country, tapping every important 
point all the way to McDougall's Chutes and extending 
to the east past N orth Temiskaming to the town of Ville 
Marie. It has 18o miles of long distance lines. In New 
Liskeard alone it has 170 'phones, in Cobalt, 120, in 
Haileybury 52, in Ville Marie 21 and on the long distance 
lines, 30 subscribers. 

Such a system naturally employs a considerable staff 
of men. Four skillful wiremen are at work all the time 
on construction, and two on the work of maintenance. 
The system has five operators. The secretary-treasurer 
i& Mr. F. L. Hutchinson and the superintendent is Mr. 
Pearce. 

The building of the system has been a difficult task 
and has been accomplished in the face of the greatest 
difficulties. The lines have been run for miles through 
the bush, slung on the limbs of trees. . 

But in spite of the difficulties, the plant has paid and 
now still further extensions are planned. For this the 
company purposes issuing more stock. 

DELIBERATE OPPRESSION 
In view of the claim the Bell Telephone Co. is making 

in Manitoba for fair play and just dealing in the rural dis
tricts, the following Ietter of A. C. Beatty, M. D., of Garden 
Hili, Ont., to the member of parliament for Durham, is worth 
reading: 

"I own and operate an Independent telephone system of 
about twenty miles with instruments in all the leading villages 
in that vicinity. Dr. Russell, of Bailieboro, has a system about 
the same size which has always been connected with mine at 
Bewdley at the head of Rice Iake, the people being always well 
pleased with the service. Dr. Russell purchased bis line a few 
months ago from another doctor, who was so easy as to sign 
a contract with the Bell company for three years, and of course 
is responsible for the contract which bis predecessor signed and 
which has him so tied up that he cannot even put in a new 
'phone or extend bis line without asking permission from the 
Bell monopoly. It is understood that Dr. Russell is not even 
pennitted to exchange messages with Independent lines. Dr. 
Russell's line is connected with the Bell at Millbrook. On 
November JO, Igo6, he was commanded by the Bell agent at 
Millbrook to cut bis line from mine at Bewdley, that being the 
order of the Bell Telephone Co., who is now beginning to see 
the handwriting on the wall. Dr. Russell, fearing an action, 
did so. This will .cause a great inconvenience to the people sur
rounding Bailieboro, who often have to call up Garden Hili 
on business. It is also a great inconvenience to the business 
men of Millbrook, wht> since the Independent 'phones were intro
duced, have succeeded in capturing considerable trade in the 
north part of Port Hope township from Port Hope, which town 
was not so quick at finding out that connection with Independent 
'phones in the country was a good thing for trade. 

"Is there any law in any half-civilized country which could 
force Dr. Russell to calrry out such a contract? If this Bell 
monopoly has power t~ separate Independent lines and harrass 
half a cotmtry, why not embellish them with power to grant 
divorces and separate man and wife; then they would be run
ning church and state at one and the same time. If there is 
anything worse in Russia, for goodness sake Iet us know of 
it, for Standard Oil in comparison with this is merely a kinder
garten." 

THE MANITOBA POLICY 
Extract from report of Francis Dagger to Sir William 

Mulock, postmaster general of Canada, March 3, 1903: 
"The only satisfactory method of dealing with the telephone 

problern would, in my opinion, be the adoption of the follow
ing policy: 

"I. Govcmment ownership and control of the long-distance 
lines. 

"2. Government control of the local systems. 
"I do not deny that such a proposal would be a radical 

departure from the present system, and that there may be difli
culties to be overcome in the carrying out of a policy of this 
kind, but I believe that all efforts in this direction would be 
more than j ustified by the results." 

This is the policy adopted in the Manitoba telephone legis
lation. 
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BULLETIN NO. 4 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA TELEPHONE NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Pe111ons interested in the Telephone Situation in the 
Province of Manitoba should address MR, P. DAGGER, 
Provinclal Telephone Expert, Parliament Buildlnr, Winnie· 
per, Man, 

Subscrlption_s and advertisements sbould be sent to 
SOUND WAVES, 86o Monadnock Bld(., Chicaro, Ill.' 

THE PEOPLE'S VICTORY 
The most rerr.~arkable campaign in the history of telephony 

terminated in Manitoba on December 18, 1!)06, in a crushing 
defeat of the Bell monopoly. The twelve years' record of the 
Independent movement in the United States has been rendered 
conspicuous by a series of most remarkable victories, but never 
before has a battle been waged over such a vast area between 
the people's representatives on the one band and the Bell tele
phone octopus on the other, as that which has resulted in 
such a decisive verdict in the province of Manitoba. 

In only nine municipalities out of the 124 in Manitoba 
in whicb the Bell has exchanges were the desperate pleadings, 
unscrupulous falsehoods and deceptive methods of the monopoly 
successful in securing a minority vote on the advanced tele
phone policy of the provincial government. In these nine munici
palities there are thirteen Bell exchanges with 500 subscribers, 
while in the municipalities which furnished a majority vote in 
favor of the government there are 36 Bell exchanges and about 
9,000 subscribers, including the cities of Winnipeg and Brandon, 
all the important centers of the province. 

The result of the people's verdict is that th • government of 
Manitoba will proceed at once to construct a long distance sys
tem throughout the province, and either the govemment or the 
munidpalities will build local exchanges in those places where 
the people have, by their vote, decided in favor of public owner
sbip of the telephone service. We publish eleswhere the of
ficial statement of Premier Roblin as to the future policy of 
bis government. We are satisfied from the wisdom, foresight 
and consistency displayed by the premier, and bis colleagues, 
in framing the necessary legislation, and from the marked ability, 
-energy and thoroughness with which the campaign has been 
conduded, that in a comparatively short time Manitoba will 
have a telephone service which will provide an object lesson 
for the whole world. 

The verdct of the people of Manitoba is the more significant 
from the fact that the Bell Telephone Co., with its notorious 
cunning, used every means in its power to convert the cam
paign into a conflict between the two political parties of the 
province-the conservatives, of whom Premier Roblin is the 
leader; and the liberals who constitute the Opposition. In this 
tbe Bell was not whol!y successful as Premier Roblin was 
determined that so far as the government was concerned no 
politics should be permitted to enter into a campaign, _which 
was to edtl(:ate the people on the question of public owner
ship versus private monopoly of a great utility. For this reason 
the government placed its side of the campaign entirely under 
the control of Mr. Francis Dagger, who so ably assisted the 
Dominion telephone committee in its enquiry at Ottawa in 1905. 
To Mr. Dagger was entrusted the entire work of planning the 
details of the campaign, selecting the speakers, preparing the 
necessary literature, and press matter. Under these conditions 

it was impossible for politics to . aid the goverrunent in its 
presentation of the case. 

The Bell Telephone Co., on the other band, enlisted promi
nent liberals in every municipality to defend its interests, in
cluding the party Ieader, Edward Brown, and Mayor Fleming, 
of Brandon, one of bis chief lieutenants, who utilized bis posi
tion as president of the Union of Manitoba Municipalities to 
make a most vigoraus attack on the government's policy at 
the municipal convention at Portage La Prairie. In addition 
to Bell speakers, who attended many of the government meet
ings, at an early stage of the campaign it become evident that 
local Liberals in each municipality were weil coached with Bell 
data and arguments, and as the date of the polling drew near 
the political atmosphere was impregnated with the idea that 
whoever voted against Bell interests was not the faithful fol
Iower of the liberal Ieader, Mr. Brown. All this time Leader 
Brown, fearing the effect which an outspoken denunciation of 
the goverrunent's telephone legislation would have upon bis 
party at the general election next spring, kept silent and con
tented bimself with a declaration that he bad a policy, at the 
same time refusing to announce it. Now that the people have 
decided for public ownership of the telephone service he has 
been forced to desert the Bell; and, in order to save himself, 
he declares for a policy which is in every respect identical with 
that of the Roblin government. 

The fact that in the face of an Opposition composed of 
a combination of political intrigue and the subtle methods of 
the Bell, the people have routed the monopoly in all of its 
important strongholds, is a tribute to the sterling principles 
of the people of Manitoba who have thus proved themselves 
to be immune from those influences which too often in the past 
have been associated with contests between monopolistic cor
porations and the public. 

PREMIER ROBLIN SATISFIED 
A press representative called upon Hon. Mr. Roblin to 

ascertain bis views in connection with the vote on the tele
phone question. Mr. Roblin was quife willing to discuss the 
matter and when asked the question as to what he thought 
of the' result, said: . 

"I am certainly pleased with th~ vote, although,. hke all 
othc!r elections, there were some surpnses; but, everythmg ~on
sidered, I am weil satisfied. The returns so far as rece1ved 
from places where the Bell. com~an:y has an exc~ange are most 
significant. Take the v<?te m Wmmpeg, ~t. Bomface, Brandon, 
Carberry, Selkirk, Souns, Carman, Morns, Em~rson, Hartney, 
Killarney Dauphin and many other places, wh1ch shows that 
the people who have telephones are dissatisfie~ with both the 
price and the service and want a more effic1ent system and 
eheaper rates." · 

"What is the next move ?" was asked. 
"The first thing," was Mr. R?blin's r~ply, •:will be to secure 

poles, etc., for the long-distance hnes, wh1~h will be constructed 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground. 

"Where will you begin ?" . . . • 
"We will commence at Wmmpeg, bulidmg south to con

ncct with the Tri-State system at the boundary and west to 
Portage and Brandon and intermediate points, northwest by 
way of Neepawa, southwest to points. in sout~ern M.anitoba, and 
in all at least 1,000 miles of long-d1stance hnes th1s year, and 
more if possible." • • . • " 

"What about the Iocal exchanges in the mumcipahties? 
"They can only be con.structed when a .suflicient flumbe,. of 

contracts hare bl'l'n secured from sub.scriber.s to ju.stify f!rocud· 
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ing, which number of subscribers will be a suflicient guarantu- - -pal11nion,"- said Mr. Rogers. "Speaking for myself personally, 
that only those using the telephoncs will have anytiHng t11 pa,.• I· wotlid· be> prepared to accept the ·proposition, if requested to 
Jn other words, tlle municipalities and the gavernment are mu- do so by the Municial union." 
twlly bound not to proceed emtil every financial safeguard ltas -------
been secured." • , . , 

'What ·will· be the policy of the '<government in connection · -· 
with those municipalities where there was not a sufficient per
centage to pass their by-law ?" 

A.TELEPHONE SOGGESTION 
The suggestion that the govemment construct local ex

changes and rural lines in conjunction with its long distance 
telephone line is at least worthy of consideration. The munici
palities of Manitoba doubtless want to solve the telephone prob
lern in a manner that will best. serve the interests of all, and the 
Manitoba government wants to help them in their very credit
able aims. If governmental local exchanges will bring about 
better conditions more quickly than individual efforts and the 
proposal can be carried out on . an equitable business-like basis, 
it would be a mistake to adhere to the original plan. 

· "The policy of the government," said Mr. Roblin, "will 
certainly not be to discriminate against or shut them out, as 
we realize that they had honest doubts by virtue of political 
and corporate influence that desired to mystify and mislead 
them. lt's the intention of the government to give long-dis
tance service to any municipality that may not have passed 
their by-law when they can be served by the government long
distance lines without unnecessarily increasing the length of 
the line." 

"Then there is no doubt as to the future policy of the 
government in this connection ?" 

"No, none whatever. The policy of the government is set
tled and fixed unalterably by the vote, and we consider it our 
duty to obey the mandate of the people." 

AS TO LOCAL EXCHANGES 
The newest phase in the telephone question is a suggestion 

that the provincial government assume the installation and man
agement of local exchanges and rural lines, and one, at least, 
of the Manitoba ministers has expressed hirnself as personally 
favorable to the idea, if the munic1palities desire it; Hon. Robt. 
Rogers intimating this in the course of an interview. 

The vote shows that where the Bell telephone company now 
has an exchange, the people desire public ownership and the 
route of the government's long distance line will naturally pass 
through the most profitable area. If the suggestion is followed 
by the government, not onl;v will these municipalities that car
ried the by-law have the pnvilege of requesting the government 
to built the local exchange or rural line, but the same privilege 
will be accorded to municipalities along the long distance line 
that did not give a sufficient percentage to enable them to con
struct local exchanges themselves. 

Mr. Rogers is in favor of promoting the good work, pro
vided the suggestion is approved or recommended by the munici
pal union; and it is likely that the proposal for more extensive 
provincial ownership will be discussed to advantage in the near 
future. 

In the mcantime the public will be interested to know the 
immediate plans of the Roblin government as to the long dis
tance line that the premier has already stated will be com
menced at once. When a representative of the Winnipeg Tele
gram called upon Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 
the latter not only gave out the very important suggestion in 
regard to the , taking over of exchanges by the government, 
but also indicated the determination to lose no time in the con
struction of the long-distance line. 

"I notice that your department is calling for tenders for 
telephone poles. Does that mean tbat the government will pro
ceed with the construction of the long distance lines ?" was 
asked. 

"Yes," Mr. Rogers replied. "The govemment is preparing 
to carry out the wishes of the people in those municipalities 
which, by recording a majority vote, have indicated a desira to 
obtain a public-owned telepho~e service." • 

"Has the govemment dec1ded upon the routes to be fol
lowed by its long distance lines ?" 

"That is a matter for further consideration, and can only 
be decided when the official retums from all the municipalities 
have been received. I may say it is the intention to build in 
the first instance through those municipalities which have given 
a majority of votes in favor of public ownership, starting at 
Winnipeg and building west and south." 

"What about municipal exchanges and rural lines ?" 
"That is a matter in regard to which it rests with the 

munidpal councils to take the initiative, either separa~y or 
in conjunction with the Union of Manitoba Municipalites. The 
action of the government in preparing the telephone legislation 
and conducting an educational campaign has been in accordance 
with the desire of the Municipal union, and the govemment 
stands ready to do everything in its power to enable the people 
of Manitoba to obtain a public-owned telephone system givmg 
service at cost." 

"The suggestion has been made that it wou)d be weil for 
the government to take over the local exchanges and rural lines 
as weil as long distance." 

"Weil, that is a matter entirely in the hands of the Munici-

Hon. Robert Rogers has expressed hirnself as personally in 
favor of the idea, if requested by the municipal union to take 
over the work. Where the advantages of telephones are best 
known and where the people have had to submit to Bell monopoly 
methods, there did the bylaw carry by the greatest majority. 
These places have voted for munidpal ownership and it is not 
likely that those who have suggested that the govemment extend 
its Operations as indicated mean to deprive those municipalities 
of the profits that would accrue from owning their own plants. 
It is rather to be supposed that the intention would be to pro
vide öther municipalities with the advantages of public-owned 
telephones. 

No doubt if it were feasible it would only be so where 
the exchanges or rural lines were tributary to the long distance 
line. At all events, the people along the line of the long dis
tance system will get the long distance service anyway. One 
municipality that did not get a !arge enough percentage to 
assume the right to construct a municipal system, Portage, has 
already the right to ask the govemment to build there. Whether 
or not it would be wise to extend that privilege along the long 
distance line is a matter that will have to be carefully con
sidered. 

BROWN, THE OPPORTUNIST 

If ~ Ieader of the Liberal party in this province con
tinues upon his present course he will soon be better qualified 
to assume the role of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, than to fill 
the office of premier of Manitoba. Not very many months ago 
we find his name heading the Iist of incorporators of a private 
corporation, applying to the Dominion govemment for a charter 
to construct and operate a telephone system throughout the 
province of Manitoba. Today we find him an enthusiastic 
champion of public ownership and l?romising that, if only his 
party is retumed to power, he w1ll proceed to establish a 
provincial telephone system of long distance lines and local 
exchanges. 

Why this sudden conversion and change of heart? For the 
past three months we have witnessed the spectacle of Brown 
followers, many of whom forced themselves uninvited before 
unwilling audiences, denouncing the very principles which the 
party executive is advocating today. The opposition press was 
also unanimous in its condemnation of these same principles. 

It is idle to deny that the ranks of the Bell apologists and 
supporters in the recent campaign were largely recruited from 
the following of Edward Brown, and that in so far as it was 
possible to conceal the hand of official partyism, the telephone 
monopoly's interests were served and served faithfully by Brown 
sympathizers in all parts of the province. The political atmos
phere was impregnated with the 'idea that the faithful adherents 
of the Liberal party would be guilty of treason if they did 
not vote in the interest of the Bell Telephone Co. rather than 
that of public ownership. 

Now that it has been demonstrated despite the influence 
of party, and notwithstanding the unscrupulous falsehoods by 
which many were led to believe they would be taxed for tele
phones used by other people, that the majority of the qualified 
property owners of Mamtoba have voted in favor of public 
ownership, we find the Ieader of the liberal party come down 
from the fence he has been sitting upon so long and declare 
for the policy so consistently advocated by the Roblin govem
ment, in the vain hope that by so doing he and his foliO'Wers 
may be permitted to carry that policy 1nto effect. 

The present legislation of the Roblin govemment provides 
for the effectual carrying out of the policy which at this late 
stage Mr. Brown advocates with such a flare of trumpets. 
Verily, the followers of this ambitious Ieader who were per
suaded to vote "no" on the r8th of December on the strengtb 
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of the promises. of a better polrcy, have a just reason for. com
plaint that they were deceived into voting against a policy which 
Mr. Brown by his own admission is unable to improve upon. 
In other words, Mr. Brown tempted them to throw away the 
substance for the shadow, in an attempt to gain time for the 
Bell monopoly. . 

Mr. Brown ls apparently anxious to take away from the 
fifty-four municipaliues wbich have passed a by-law to con
struct a municipal telephone system, the right of managing their 
own affairs in their own way. For the wishes of the munic:i
tnilities or the union of municipalities he appears to have no 
concern. 

The Roblin govemment gives the people the right to under
take the provision of their local telephone service if they so 
desire, and the present legislation also provides that the govem
ment can buHd and operate local systems if called upon to do 
so by any municipality. The minister of public works has al
ready expressed his convictions on this point, and it only re
mains for the municipalities to express their wishes in the matter, 
and the goverriment stands ready to act in accordance there
with. 

The telephone policy of the Roblin govemment, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram, affords an immediate, clear cut, practical 
solution of this difficult problem, and is the consistent outcome 
<>f mature and careful deliberation. That of Edward Brown is 
the effervescent exuberam:e of a politician who a week ago 
bad no policy to declare, and thinking people will be justified 
in believing that this latest move of the liberal Ieader reveals 
the hand of the opportunist rather than the statesman. 

POLICY VINDICATED 
Provincial Govemment Telephone Expert Francis Dagger 

was interviewed in regard to his opinlon of the result of the 
telephone by-law vote throughout the province. In interpreting 
the result, Mr. Dagger said: 

"I regard the result of the vote on the govemment's tele
phone legislation as a complete endorsement of the telephone 
policy of Mr. Rohlin and his colleagues. Whatever may be said 
on behalf of the Bell Telephone Co. in an attempt to explain 
away their defeat, the very fact that only one municipality in 
which the monopoly have an exchange of over 100 subscribers, 
gave a majority vote, must be accepted as an indisputable proof 
<>f the popularity of the govemment policy, in those sections 
<>f country where the people know by experience the value of 
a telephone service, and have had an opportunity of estimating 
the methods of the Bell monopoly. 

"Had the govemment, without putting the question before 
the electors, proceeded with a definite plan of construction 
with a view to covering the most remunerative section of the 
province. it would be impossible to have selected better points 
than those places where the people, by their vote, have ocalled 
upon the government to establish a provincial telephone system, 
and these facts in themselves ensure the financ:ial success of 
a provincial long distance and municipally owned telephon~ 
service. 

"In regard to those districts in the rural municipalities 
where the farmers have little or no knowledge of the telephone 
and do not appreciate the value of t.be service to them; in view 
<>f the falsehoods and misrepresentations of Bell agents made 
under conditions which rendered their reputation impossible, 
and also of the grossly inaqj;urate Statements made by speak
ers on behalf of the monop~y and contained in literature, it 
is not a matter of surprise that many farmers were persuaded 
that they would be taxed for the telephone servic:e of other 
people: therefore ma.ty who from Iack of experience, believed 
that they had no use for a telephone, voted in the negative 
tather than go to the trouble of satisfying themselves in regard 
to these false statements. 

"As a whole, however, I am perfectly satisfied with the 
result, and taking into c:onsideration the very brief period in 
whic:h the campaign was conducted, the total ignorance of the 
11ubject in the provioce outside of those points served by the 
Bell telephone company, I do not think a stronger vindication 
of the ~rovemment's action, against one of the most arrogant 
monopalies on this continent, could have been secured in any 
other part of the world. 

"The verdict recorded by the people of Manitoba is a very 
high tribute to the intelligence, good sense and freedom from 
11ec:ret inAuences, which are exerted in every campaign against 
the interests of monopolistic: corporations. Great credit is due 
those s• .1tlemen who assisted as speakers in this compaign, the 
Information which they imparted to the ratepayers in all parts 
"'f the province had a very valuable educational infl.uence, which 

contributed largely to th~. success of the qmpaign, and whic:h 
will bear fruits in the future the importance of .whic:h it is 
impossible to estimate at this time. 
. "The nluable munic:ipal ownership experienc:e of c:x-Ma1or 
Joshua Dyke of Fort William rendered that gentleman's servtces 
of special value. Mr. Dyke holds the rec:ord for ha ing ad
dressed more meetings than any other 9peaker, and v. nile the 
other gentlernen who assisted me rendered invaluable service 
I consider that Mr. Dyke's thirty ~ear's residence in the provinc:e 
and the very high esteem in wh~eh he is held in all parts of 
Manitoba, rendered his influence againat monopolistic aggression 
of exceptional value." 

PRINCIPLES . SOUND 
A Winnipeg Telegram reporter. interviewed the attomey

general. Asked his views on the telephone vote Mr. Campbell 
said: 

"I do not know that I c:an add anything to the complete 
statement of the premier. 

"The position is clear and certain from the vote, viz.: The 
immediate construction of the long distance lines by the govem
ment and the building in conjunction therewith of lines of the 
municipalities who have favorably voted and the addition thereto 
from time to time of lines by other municipalities who desire 
to be attached to and take advanta~e of the system and have 
a municipal telephone service of thetr own. 

"I desire to express my gratification that the municipalities 
of the provinc:e have in no uncertain way set their seal of ap
proval to the principle of municipal ownership of public utilities, 
and thus so early in the history of this province. When we 
are laying the foundations that this far-reaching principle has 
been established. lt means so much in our future development. 
Older provinces and states have had to pay dearly and suffer 
much from the exactions of monopolistic trusts in matters of 
public utilities that we will fortunately escape." 

"Then you think the principle is sound ?" 
"Yes. 1t seems that everywhere the people are rising against 

trusts and monopolies--combining to protect themselves. The 
only true solution is along the lines indicated and endorsed by 
the municipal union-a very safe body as a rule to follow. When 
that body was considering the matter at Brandon in November, 
1905 (at which time they suggested the course followed by the 
govemment in the legislature), a number pointed out that in 
many municipalities it was from their situation and scattered 
Settlements financially imprac:ticable for either the government 
to build long distance lines therein or for they themselves to 
build a municipal system, but it was desirable to have an indi
cation of their views to settle the principle, and also have a 
discussion for its educational value along these lines. The 
vote just taken along these lines. The vote just taken shows 
the wisdom of the municipal union's advic:e in these respec:ts; 
now throughout the length and breadth of the land not a man 
dare openly oppose municipal ownership, with this exception, 
I mean, that portion of Liberal party and press allied to and 
with the trusts and combines, who can always be depended 
on to oppose the int~rests of the people as a whole. 

"The interests antagonistic to the movement kept in the 
dark and pretty well under cover, but with the aid of some 
corporation influenc:ed Liberals and their press, the Bell com
pany was able to c:arry on a campaign in misleading the tax
payer in· many directions so that in districts whic:h for the most 
part had never been served with 'phones they were able, under 
these misrepresentations principally as to taxation, to delay 
the adoption of the principle of munici{lal ownership. I am 
certain that as the govemment and mumcipal systems are ex
tended and the benefic:ial results sure to be obtained are seen, 
that they will only be too eager, as fast as prac:ticable, to 
join in with the system. 

"Particularly I would like to thank the members of the 
Municipal union for their favorable interest in the movement, 
inaugurated largely by themselves. It will be observed that 
practically in all the portions of the provinc:e where the munici
palities belong to the union, is about 8o per cent., those bodies 
have overwhelmingly endorsed the proposals. The Telegram 
has pointed out it is in those parts now served by and in need 
of telephone service and where it would be practical and finan
c:ially sound to build and operate that the endorsement has been 
most outspoken and pronounced. 

"Then another noticeable feature is in these localities where 
the full 6o per cent. was not recorded, the uninc:orporated vil
lages therein were very decidedly in favor. These points will 
be profitable places to establish toll stations on the govemment 
long distance lines and get service at greatly reduc:ed cost. 
Had the question been simply a plebiscite instead of a money 
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byla.w and open to the genetal electorate, 11\any of whom desire 
to be telephone nsers, tlse voice of ~ people would have been 
still more clear." 

"You still believe as strongly as ever in tbe telephone aa 
a great ottblic utility and in the advan~ to be derived there
from by ~ people ?" 

"Yes. In my observations on this continent and elsewhere 
I am firmly convinced. I cannot better put it than to give 
you this quotation from the Electrical World. In speaking of 
telephones it said : 

"'To our mind the greatest invention. within the last thirty 
years is the telephone. The electric light is a priceleas boon, 
the trolley a great utility, wireless telegraphy a wonderful 
achievement, but the telephone is all these and a blessed .bene
faction in human affairs as well. Its sublime simplieity and 
marve!lous adaptability transcend all comparisons in the domain 
of pure and applied science. The extension of audible speech 
Iransmission from a stone's throw to a thousand miles, with a 
quieter inflection, is a work unriva!led. The world could better 
afford to go back to the penny dip and the stage coach than 
give tip the telephone.' " 

"Then you Iook confidently to the future ?" 
"Oh, yes. I see unbounded usefulness in its future-within 

five years the home or farm without this business and social 
necessity will be exceptional. The people are entitled to it 
The trusts and their apologists may for a time delude and hum
bug some of them, but the party who serves the people will 
enjoy tbeir confidence. From a party standpoint, if that is to 
looked at, I am certain it would be profitable to be opposed 
in this matter by that section wedded to monopolies and en
deavoring to thwart the people, but I cannot, of course, but 
regret that they should be so blind to commit such a blunder 
as standing in the way of the progress, comfort and convenience 
of the people and ally themselves with the trusts.'' 

LIBERAL LEADER CAPITULATES 
The liberals have made a telephone policy, that is, the exec

utive of the party organization have, and Mr. Brown has an
nounced it to the world. 

There was some hint some time ago that the liberals had 
a policy in the making but so varied were the positions taken 
by Mr. Brown that the outcome was in the nature of a puzzle. 
Today there are a good many liberals who will see that they 
guessed wrong, for Mr. Brown has capitulated to the gov
ernment-he's out for public ownership. 

The Winnipeg Free Press announced the wonderful dis
covery with some reluctance and blamed it on the provincial 
liberal executive that it had been decided to announce this policy. 
Then fo!lows the excuse for announcing it so soon : "So that 
the people might have plentr, of time to consider it between 
now and the general election. ' 

Fearing, that, while some people might criticize the liberals 
for disdosing such· valuable prescription others might criticize 
them for not giving it before to the public which has just 
been thirsting for these drops of wisdom that Mr. Brown was 
to dole out, the Free Press had the caution to enquire of the 
Ieader his reason for keeping it such a dark secret. And 
here is the reason. lt should be read at least three tim es. No 
one will deny it is good. To quote the Free Press: 

Mr. Brown was asked why it was not made publi,!= before 
the plebiscite. 

"Because," he reJ:IIied, "we were most anxious not to in
troduce politics into municipal matters. Had our policy been 
announced before the plebiscite it would have created a sharp 
political division, and instead of the government scheme being 
defeated in 72 ·municipalities, while the vote over the whole 
province showed a slight majority in the affirmative (which 
may be taken as indicating that not even the pernicious legis
lation of the government was able to defeat entirely the senti
ment in favor of public ownership), the result would have 
been that the country would have defeated the piebiseile en
tirely by a !arge ma)ority voting against municipal ownership. 

"While that would have suited the liberal policy from a 
party point of view, we had higher interests in mind. It would 
have done the province harm had it gone forth to the world 
that Manitoba had rejected public ownership principles. It 
would have raised keen party differences in the munic1pal con
tests, and would have left the real sentiment of the people in 
greater doubt than it is today." 

Here is the way Mr. Brown makes known the essencc of 
his plan: 

"The liberal party declares emphatica!ly in favor of com
plete government ownership and operation of a tc!cphone sys
tcm in this provincc, bclieving this to be the only practical 

solution of tbe._ question of coping with the existing monopoly, 
and if the party is successful in carrying the country, we under
take to proceed with the installation of such a system u 10011 
as the n~ry legislation can be passed, and the present gov
emment's ads repealed, so as to relieve the mumcipalitiea of 
the cost and trouble of installing their own systems." 

PROFITABLE AREA 

A feature of the telephone vote that augurs well for tbe 
success of the govemment long distance telephone line is that 
the municipalities most desirous of adopting public ownership 
are so located that the govemment will operate in the most 
profitable area. Naturally the !arge population in the more 
condensed area will give the greater retums. In the first place 
the cost of construction will be minimized. The cost of main
tenance will also be less where there is a very !arge number 
of subscribers to the muni:cipal system who will also make ue 
of the provincial long distance lines. 

For instance the system in Winnipeg should be most profit
able and fortunately in the immediately adjacent area, includ
ing St Boniface, Assiniboia and Kildonan, the by-law. has beea 
carried, thus giving the govemment a working district that will 
be sure of !arge retums. Taking the long distance line west
ward, it will tap a number of !arge telephone constituencies; 
North Cypress with the town of Carberry, Brandon and the 
munidpality of Comwallis, and Whitehead, Souris, Sifton, Hart
ney, Melita, Virden, with other contiguous points will all be 
on the long distance route, thereby increasing the profit-making 
power per mile. 

Taking the municipalities that passed the by-law into con
sideration, it will be seen that the govemment will be enabled 
to build from the first into territory that will both reduce the 
cost of service to subscribers and augment the profits of the 
provincial long distance department Later when munidpalities 
like Portage, which endorsed the govemment policy but failed 
to vote the necessary percentage, are ready for municipal owner
ship, the earnings of the government system will be increased. 

ROSSER WANTS PUBLIC 'PHONES 
That the telephone pebiscite by-law was sure to carry in 

Rosser was a foregone conclusion right from the first meeting 
Mr. Dagger held here in Price's hall, where he so dearly ex
plained the working-out of the whole plan. None but the very 
strongest "party" voters ever even thought of voting aga.inst 
the by-law and even those "partisans" feit so confident that the 
vote "yes" would be carried by such a !arge majority that 
they could safely vote "no," thereby pleasing party Ieaders, but 
not in any way jeopardizing the required 6o per cent majority 
required to carry. 

It is now "up to" both the municipality and the govern· 
mcnt to place all the Rosser farmers so desiring in direct tele
phone communication with Winnipeg as soon as possible. 
• This is a most convenient and appropriate municipality to 
put immediately to the test the practical working scheme of 
government-owned telephones; the municipality adjoins the 
Winnipeg city Iimits; the Canadian Northern line traverses tbe 
district; why could not the telegraph poles along this line be 
used to string the main telephone wire ·on? The telegraphic 
operations on this Oak Point branch of the C. N. R. cannot 
he gigantic, there being only one wire on the poles connecting 
Winnipeg, St. Laurent and Oak Point This .plan, if feasible, 
seems worth considering by the municipality and govemment 

IN THE HANDS OF MUNICIPALITIES 
The suggestion that the government might establisb local 

telephone exchanges, if the plan were recommended by the union 
of Manitoba municipalities, has occasioned considerable com
mendation. 

Inasmuch as the suggestion is intended at least to stiU 
further enhance the value of the provincial telephone policy 
and to extend the advantages of public ownersbip, with which 
the municipal union is in sympathy, it might be weil for that 
body to take the question into consideration at an early date.. 

Whatever recommendation the union would, after due con
sideration, make, the government would of course accept. 

The Roblin govcrnmcnt is prepared to live up to its every 
pledge in carrying out the comprehcnsive plan for which the 
pcople have voted, but it could not be expected to adopt the 
suggestion that has been put forward without the recommenda
tion of the union of municipalities. It would, therefore, be 
advisable on the part of the municipal union to make any 
recommcndation before the legislature adjourns. 
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BELL FALSEHOODS. 

LAST year the American Bell Telephone Company 
circulateQ, a pamphlet among the bankers of the 

country which, although entitled ''The Independent Tele
phone Movement," had for its object the undermining of 
public confidence in Independent telephone securities. 

Although very cleverly distributed, the pamphlet did 
but little harm in localities where Independent companies 
had operated for a year or more. The people, being en
tirely satisfied with Independent service and the dividends 
earned by stock in local companies, paid no attention 
whatever to the absurd charges made by the Bell 
monopoly. 

Bankers, however, are conservative, and in a few 
instances made inquiries concerning the truth of the 
various Statements contained in the booklet. 

Inquiries proved that, instead of being founded on 
facts, most of the information disseminated by the trust 
was pure invention, or garbled Statements with just 
enough truth in them to serve the contemptible purpose 
of the anonymous authors and publishers. 

A publication which can find no man mean enough 
to !end bis name to the title page must, of necessity, be 
a collection of falsehoods. Almost every decent Ameri
can citizen is willing to associate bis name with truth, 
and bad the Bell pamphlet contained the truth it would 
not have been sent broadcast about the continent without 
someone coming forward to father it. 

The secrecy with which it was mailed further dem
onstrates that even the American Bell Telephone Com
pany, as a corporation, was ashamed to accept respon
sibility for the document. 

Independent telephony has been the most successful 
industrial movement of the past decade and has made 
rapid strides everywhere, sometimes under the most 
adverse circumstances. There may be a few instances of 
unscrupulous dealings on the part of Independent pro
moters, but the industry as a whole is clean and above 
reproach. 

In another part of this issue are reproduced Ietters 
from twenty-five or thirty of the companies which were 
assailed in the anonymous Bell pamphlet of 1906. All 
of them should be read over carefully by the men inter
ested in the Independent movement and submitted in per
son to the bankers of the country. 

A Iie, it is said, travels fast, but the truth always 
wins the race in the long run. The Bell booklet made 
blind charges against certain Independent companies. 

. The latter have replied to them over the signature of 
responsible officials. 

In the near future further material will be col
lected to expose the peculiar methods of the Bell mo
nopoly, and after its publication the Boston aggregation 
will have a barder time to place its 91 per cent bonds 
than it had last month. 

The American Telephone and Telegraph Company is 
unable today to raise money at a fair price; some of its 
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subsidiary companies have not paid a dividend for years 
and others are in a state of disintegration, disorganized 
by the arrogance of its managers and crippled by who1e
some competition. 

Independent telephony is not afraid of any attack 
that may be made upon it either openly or anonymously, 
because it is a movement of the people, by the people and 
for the people. And, as a matter of course, such a move
ment must, as a whole, be right. The corporation or in
dividual who can prove anything to the contrary has not 
yet been found. 

THAT BIG BELL LOAN. 

A FTER months of delay J. P. Morgan & Co. have 
made an effort to place $40,000,000 of the $150,-

000,000 four per cent convertible bond issue of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, which was 
authorized by the stockholders, and $100,000,000 which 
was underwritten by the Morgan syndicate, in January, 
1906. 

Early in January of this year the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Cpmpany, in order to carry on its 
business, was forced to negotiate a $25,000,000 loan 
through Wall street. Before placing the three-year notes 
issued by the company to cover the loan, the N ew Y ork 
syndicate stipulated that the price of the bonds under
written in 1906 should be reduced three and one-half 
points to the buyers. 

In other words, the syndicate secured the bonds at 
91, instead of 94~, the original purchase price, besides 
exacting a Shylockian rake-off on the note loan. Finan
ciers estimate that, in round figures, the cost of the loan 
to the Bell monopoly was slightly above nineteen per 
cent. · 

In view of the fact that the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company has striven for years to under
mine public confidence in Independent telephone securi
ties, the present financial condition of the company is a 
clear case of chickens having come home to roost. The 
really deplorable financial condition of the once pros
perous Bell companies is due not only to legitimate com
petition, but principally to the short-sighted business pol
icy pursued by President Fish and the arrogance which 
he communicated to those under him. 

Instead of improving the physical condition of their 
Iines, the Iatter abused their competitors and antagonized 
the pub!ic, so that in many places Bell service stands for 
all that is worst in telephone operating methods and in 
commercial superciliousness. 

All over the country the Bell companies have lost 
their hold, and nowhere are they strengthening their 
position. One !arge city after the other has emancipated 
itself, telephonically speaking, and before the close of 
the present year there will probably not be a single 
largc city in the United States without a strong Inde
pendent organization. Within five years there will not 
be one without an Independent telephone service. 

The financiers of Wall street knew that in subscrib
ing for the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany bonds they assumed a big risk, and consequently 
considered themselves entitled to usurious compensation. 
They are now selling the bonds at 92~, which price 
leaves them a handsome margin, but it is doubtful 
whether Morgan and his associates could be persuaded to 
underwrite another Bell bond issue at any price. 

The days of prosperity of the Bell companies are 
gone, never to return. The public has Iearned to ap
preciate good telephone service and courteous treatment 
and will not again submit to the extortions and an
tiquated methods of the Boston trust. Wherever the 

Bell may do business hereafter, it must be done on as 
fair a basis as that established by the Independent com
panies; and that means that it can no Ionger earn extrav
agant profits. 

Moreover, the rapid development of the Independent 
1ong distance system is sure to cut down the profits of 
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company to a 
minimum. 

Taking all these facts together, the impartial ob
server must concede that even at 91 the buyers of the 
Bell bonds are taking a chance calculated to frighten a 
careful investor. Truly, the day of Bell desolation is 
drawing nigh, and nobody is regretting it except the 
stockholders whose money is tied up in Bell shares. Nor 
are the buyers of Bell bonds entitled to sympathy, be
cause the Independent telephone press has pointed out for 
years the ultimate fate of these securities; and the com
parative Ioss of business of the Bell companies and the 
utter inability of some of them to earn a dollar of 
profit have been matters of record for some time. 

PUISSANT LORDS OF CUMBERLAND. 

THE Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
which owes allegiance to F. P . .Fish, the mighty 

autocrat of the Bell aggregation, has recently had some 
trouble with the girl operators at the Memphis ex
change. The girls were overworked and underpaid; 
their strength taxed beyond endurance, and they were 
forced to submit to treatment which was resented not 
only by them, but by the public. There being no other 
avenue of escape from the indignities heaped upon them, 
they left the employ of their taskmasters. 

The long-suffering subscribers, disgusted with Cum
berland methods, and the execrable telephone service 
which it had given them, espoused the cause of the girls 
and, perchance, went out of their way to make themselves 
disagreeable to the Iocal Bell management. 

Then the conclusion broke upon one of the Mem
phis hirelings that the girls were dangerous characters, 
and forthwith this valiant upholder of monopolistic rights 
armed hirnself with a revolvcr and threatened to do awful 
things. In his mind's eye he saw scores of female bodies 
-victims of his intrepidity. 

Unfortunately for the embryo hero, at this time there 
came along a constable, or policeman, or some other 
minion of the !aw, who robbed the gallant telephone cor
sair of his pistol, and a prosaic magistrate sanctioned the 
confiscation of the weapon, fined the sanguinary mer
cenary and made him give a bond to be a good little 
fellow ever afterward. · 

Such an "outrage" on the privileges of the Cum
berland Telephone and Telegraph Company aroused the 
wrath of the mighty overlord of the concem, J ames E. 
Caldwell. He gathered round about him the noble and 
immaculate Leland Hume, general rubber-in-chief and 
William L. ~ranbery, his Iord chief justice, and repaired 
to the rebelhous fortress on the Mississippi river. 

In all Iikelihood this glorious army was equipped 
~ith a full-ftedged arsenal, .bl!t the only weapons they 
d1scharged were a batch of mJunctions and a battery of 
vituperative dcnunciations, neither of which did any harm 
whatever to the girls, who wanted nothing but decent 
t~eatment _and legitimate ~ours of work, with compensa
t!On suffic1ent to pay the1r board bills and a chance to 
remain decent and respectable members of society. 

After much talk, which convinced nobody but the 
talkers, the potent grand seigneur retired with his en
tourage to :r\ashville, from whence he continues to send · 
out red-hot thunderbolts, bewailing the depravity of the' 
canaille of Memphis and predicting the downfall of 
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American institutions in general unless the common 
people can be compelled to worship at the shrines of 
Fish and Caldwell. 

In the meantime the said canaille is deeply inter
ested in the establishment of an Independent telephone 

. system in Memphis which promises to give efficient serv
ice at reasonable rates and whose managers believe that 
men and women who have to work are human beings 
with individual souls, ambitions and hopes. 

The puissant Iords of the Cumberland have lost their 
hold on Memphis and the South. Their scoldings are 
received with laughter, their threats with scorn, and not 
even their revolvers are taken in sober, serious earnest. 

"BELLOGG" AGAINST SENTIMENT. 
J T seems wondrous strange that there still are· in ex-

istence Independent telephone companies which buy 
apparatus from the Bell-Kellogg combination. After all 
that has been said and done by the International Asso
ciation, by SouND W AVES and other advocates of Inde
pendent telephony, the law of self-preservation should 
keep the owners and managers of Independent exchanges 
from supplying the Bell monopoly with money and equip
ping their systems with the products of a corporation 
inimical to legitimate telephone progress. 

The ownership of the Kellogg plant is no Ionger a 
matter of mere speculation. The supreme court of the 
state of Illinois has announced that, although secured in 
violation of the anti-trust laws and by peculiar means, it 
rests with the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, the Western Electric Company and other Bell 
interests. 

Not being able any Ionger to deny these Bell affilia
tions, the managers of the Bell-Kellogg concern have 
abandoned the hypocritlcal pretenses which they kept 
up for several years and are resorting to specious argu
ments, as witness the following extract from a Ietter 
written by J. C. Lewis, manager of the trust's Chicago 
sales department, to the manager of an Illinois company: 

"The Kellogg Company, regardless of the ownership 
of its stock, is in the Independent telephone business on 
business principles." 

Surely it is. It has no sentiment more sacred than 
the almighty dollar. It is in the telephone business to get 
money wherever it can. From the Independents, if pos
sible ; from the Bell companies, if the Independents fail to 
"produce." 

The _past decade has played havoc with Bell divi
dends; and if the monopoly can hoodwink the Inde
pendents to give up their money for Bell apparatus we 
have what Manager Lewis would call the picture of an 
"Independent telephone business on business principles." 

The opposition needs money badly. Banks and cap
italists are no Ionger eager to invest in Bell securities; 
consequently if one of the manufacturing auxiliaries of 
the monopoly can be Operated in a manner to secure dol
lars from the Independents it serves a double purpose
it weakens the Independent cause and supplies the trust 
with Independent money to fight Independent growth. 

Every dollar paid by an Independent company to 
the Bell-Kellogg combine is a dangerous weapon supinely 
placed in the hands of the enemy by those who, instead 
of filling the coffers of the Boston telephone oligarchy, 
should assist the manufacturers of Independent apparatus. 

Just as sure as there is honor among men, there is 
sentiment in business, in spite of Mr. Lewis' assertion 
to the contrary. And there is also such a virtue as de
votion to a cause. 

We have a slight suspicion that, unpleasant though 
the knowledge may be to them, the managers and em-

ployes of the Bell-Kellogg concern have admitted to their 
own consciences several times during the past year that 
there is altogether too much sentiment among the Inde
pendent telephone men of the United States and Canada. 
Their sales records are constant reminders. It is our 
belief that the year 1907 will most potently work upon 
the hearts and minds of Independents who in the past 
have been led to buy Bell-Kellogg apparatus, and that 
they will cease the practice. 

ASSOCIATION PLANS VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN. 

T HE International Independent Telephone Association 
of America, in its seventh otficial bulletin of the 

second series, announces that the executive commit
tee was unanimously in favor of extending the asso
ciation work. Ways and means were considered, and a 
resolution was adopted which authorized the president 
and executive officers to take such action as might be 
necessary to raise a fund of not less than $25,000 for 
the use of the association. All Independent associations, 
operating companies, Independent manufacturing firms 
and supply dealers, will be urged to assist in raising the 
money. 

The resolution providing for honorary membership 
in the association, to which officers of Independent com
panies and individuals interested would be eligible, is to 
be commended and should bring favorable responses from 
a !arge number. The annual dues are placed at twenty
five dollars-an amount conservatively low when it is 
understood that honorary membership is primarily in
tended to arouse greater individual interest in the asso
ciation and its work and incidentally to assist in raising 
required funds. 

To further the campaign of publicity that has been 
planned1 the officers of the association authorized the 
publicat10n of an official bulletin, to be issued monthly, 
and tobe styled The Telephone Chronicle. The mission of 
this publication is apparent. It will contain all official 
matter promulgated by the association and will act as a 
"booster" for a greater unity among Independent op
erators. 

Chicago has been designated as the place for the 
next annual convention of the association and the date 
has been fixed for J une 4, 5 and 6. Meeting of the asso
ciation's advisory board will be held J une 3-the conven
tion-proper following. 

MUTUALS ARE SHORT-SIGHTED. 

I N many sections of the country Independent companies 
are somewhat harassed by the actions of farmers' 

mutual telephone companies whose stockholders have en
tered into traffic contracts with the Bell company. 

Why any farmers' company should identify itself 
with the Bell, directly or indirectly, passes human under
standing, because in its organization and methods the 
Bell company stands for everything that is, on general 
principles, denounced by the liberty-loving American 
farmer. 

In a certain little city in Iowa an Independent com
pany has four subscribers to the Bell's one, and yet most 
of the mutual rural companies connect with the Bell. 
Nominally the farmers receive free service, but the towns
people have to pay toll charges to the Bell to speak with 
the farmers. 

But that is not the worst part of the situation. The 
farmers, not content with ignoring the Independent com
pany, are urging their city friends to subscribe for the 
Bell service, and thus have degenerated into soliciting 
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agents for what is perhaps the worst monopoly in the 
country. 

Let us suppose that the farmers succeed in driving 
the Independent company out of business. Do they think 
that the Iowa Telephone Company would continue to give 
them practically free connection? If they do, they are 
not as wide-awake as American farmers should be. The 
crippling or demise of the Independent company would be 
the signal for the establishment of a burdensome tariff 
which the farmers would have to accept or relinquish tel
ephonic connection with the county seat. 

Independent companies all over the country are wil
ling to give exchange service to the mutuals at fair rates, 
and no more should be expected by the farmers. A tele
phone company is not a charitable organization. It per
forms its mission when it gives good service to the public 
at reasonable rates, and justice to its subscribers demands 
that it should not favor one dass at the expense of an
other. 

Wherever the Bell company has managed to tie up 
the farmers' mutuals, the telephone business is disor
ganized; and it is to be hoped that the farmers will study 
the economical problems of the telephone situation before 
entering into new contracts with their worst enemy, the 
Bell. 

If it had not been for the Independent movement 
there would be mighty few farms in the United States 
today enjoying the convenience of the telephone, and of 
this fact the farmers should not lose sight when ap
proached by the oily representatives of the monopoly. 

The farmers can well afford to pay a reasonable fee 
to local Independent exchanges for switchboard facilities. 
If they do otherwise it will not be long until they will be 
owned, wire and poles, by the Bell. 

FAMOUS MALLORY CASE DECIDED. 

T HE Iowa Telephone Company has been defeated in 
• the suit brought by S. H. Mallory, of Hampton, 

Iowa, for being denied the use of the company's lines. Mr. 
Mallory sued for $4,000 damages and was awai-ded $200 
by the jury, the instructions of Judge Wright, of Fort 
Dodge, favoring the plaintiff. The suit grew out of a 
disputed bill for $3. Mallory declined to pay the bill, on 
the ground that he regarded it as unjust and extortion
ate. The manager of the telephone company, acting 
under instructions from the general manager, refused 
Mallory the use of the company's lines until he paid the 
bill, whereupon the latter brought suit for damages. 
Judge Wright held that the company was responsible for 
the acts of its agents, while the defense maintained that 
the manager exceeded his authority. 

INDEPENDENT PROGRESS IN MEMPHIS. 

T HE Memphis Telephone Company, Independent, 
which has been competing with the Cumberland 

Telephone and Telegraph Company here for several years 
on local and long distance business, has announced for 
sale $200.000 of capital stock and $400.000 of five per 
cent bonds, for the purpose of practically doubling its 
facilities. 

The company has an authorized capital stock of 
$600,000, of which only $400,000 is outstanding, and it 
is authorized to issue $3,000,000 worth of bonds, and, 
with this latest issue, has outstanding only $1,000,000, 
thus leaving $2,000,000 in reserve for future require
ments. 

Local capitalists have secured the controlling interest 
in the company on condition that three-fifths of the stock 
be deposited with the Union and Planters' Bank and 

Trust Company for ten years, that all the officers and a 
majority of the directors shall be Memphis men, and 
that there shall be no effort to consolidate with or sell 
ottt to the Cumberland people within a specified time. 

Harvey Myers, who hails from Kentucky, will 
therefore retire from the presidency in a short time, and 
will · be succeeded by a Memphis man. The treasurer 
and one or two other officers will likewise have to retire. 

The company, according to President Myers, has 
been earning and paying five per cent on its outstanding 
bonds ever since it began operations, and he is further 
authority for the statement that six per cent has been 
earned on the capital stock, but that this has been ap
plied to improvements instead of being paid in the form 
of dividends. The company now has about 3,500 tele
phones, but announces plans for big extensions. 

ADDRESS THE CHICAGO OFFICE. 

H ENCEFORTH, all mail matter intended for SouND 
WAVES should be addressed to the publisher, Mo

nadnock Building, Chicago. Heretofore, SouND WAVES 
has been printed and mailed at Logansport, Ind. 

In taking over the property the present publisher will 
conduct the business from Chicago, where all subscription 
and advertising accounts will be kept and where the publi
cation will be edited, printed and mailed. 

The transfer of the property from Logansport has 
not yet been completed. A large amount of the matter 
appearing in this number had been sent to the Indiana 
office and from there it was necessary that it should be 
returned to Chicago. As a consequence this issue of 
SouND WAvES has been temporarily delayed-an incident 
which we shall be able to overcome with subsequent 
editions. 

SUIT FORA QUARTER COSTS $114.80. 

A LA W SUIT involving the sum of twenty-five cents 
has recently been tried at Spencer, Iowa. The costs 

of the suit amounted to $114.80. The case grew out of a 
twenty-five-cent telephone charge. The Western Electric 
systemwas the plaintiff and Knox Walter the defendant. 
A stranger used the telephone in Walters' livery barn to 
talk to a neighboring town, and the telephone company 
alleged that. W alters guaranteed the toll charge. The 
telephoning was done in September, and when the bill 
was presented Walters refused to pay it. In the mean
time the operator in the telephone office had moved to 
Kentucky, a distance of 850 miles. Several continuances 
were had. The deposition was taken of the party who 
did the talking. It came on for trial and judgment was 
rendered against Walters for the twenty-five cents and 
the costs, amounting to $114.80. 

AUSTRIA RAISES TELEPHONE RATES. 

P UBLIC notice of comprehensive increases in the pos
tal, telegraph and telephone charges has been given 

in Austria. Rates on local letters in Vienna and charges 
for money orders are also to be raised considerably. 
Telephone subscribers will have to pay rates from 20 
to 200 per cent higher than those recently in force. The 
government asserts that these increases are necessary in 
order to provide funds for the higher pay which is to be 
granted to postal officials and also for the extension of 
the telephone system. N otwithstanding this explanation 
the increase has aroused much indignation, especially 
among the commercial classes, which point out that at 
a time when all civilized countdes are endeavoring to 
provide eheaper postal facilities the Austrian government 
ought not to be making its own postal system more ex
pensive. 
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The Independent Telephone Movement 
G ßy . W. Wcippiert 

D URING the summer and fall of 1906 the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company issued an anony
mous pamphlet entitled "The Independent Tele

phone Movement; Its Inception and Progress." The title 
of the pamplet was misleading-was meant to be mis
leading-for, instead of giving a fair history of the Inde
pendent movemcnt, it contained a vicious attack on Inde
pendent promoters, operators and stockholders. 

To add to the contemptible subterfuge of the title, 
the authors and publishers of the pamphlet issued it 
anonymously, being, evidently, in spite of their all-around 
meanness, ashamed to father the batch of ambiguous 
Statements contained in its pages. 

Nobody was deceived, however, as to the source 
from which the booklet came. Every line of it bore the 
eannarks of Bell prevarication, and the specious ar
guments and obviously twisted "news notes" contained 
in it were not believed by any person interested in the 
Independent telephone movement. 
The anonymous Bell distributers 
lmew that they could not fool per
sons familiar with the growth and 
financial stability of Independent 
telephone properties, so the pamp
let was sent only to bankers, with 
the diabolical purpose of preju
dicing thcm against Independent se
curities. 

In the pamphlet the sweeping 
Statement was made that practically 
all Independent telephone compa
nies are financial failures and that 
theirstockholdersaredestined to lose 
the money invested in them. This in 
spite of the fact that the majority 
of Independent companies have, 
from the beginning, paid dividends 
on their stock and promptly paid 
the interest charges on their bonds. 

Knowinf this to be a fact, the 
managers o Independent compa
nies paid very little attention to the 
Bell pamphlet, except in localities 
where the increase of business 
made it necessary to sell additional capital stock or bonds. 
l_n a ~ew s'!ch towns the local bankers were misled by the 
hes dtssemmated by the Bell company, foratime at least 
or until the authors of the anonymous booklet could ~ 
unmasked. 

Where the Independents were firmly established the 
Bell pamphlet was laughed at, as is evidenced by the 
following Ietter from the president and general manager 
of the. People's Telephone & Telegraph Company of 
Knoxvtlle, Tenn.: 

K,.on;ill,, Tnr~uut, F'bn~ary 2, 1907. 
EDtTOJt SoUND .WAVES: The fabulous Statements made by 

the Bell Company do not in any way disturb us, as we have bad 
our business weil in band for several years and don't have to 
le.ave bome to get money to carry it on. Our gross revenue is 
fifty per cent more than our capital. Yours truly, 

]. C. DuNCAN. 

Another Ietter, equally emphatic in tenor, comes from 
the generat manager of the Citizens' Telephone Company 
of Pekin, Ill., who writes: 

p,kirt, lllirsois, F,brt~Gry 4, 1907. 
EDITO• SoUND W AVES : I wish to state that last ycar, 1905, 

the Citizens' Telephone Company earned on it! capital stock 

fourteen and one-fourth per eent. Tbis doesn't look as if we 
were in receivcrs' hands, as our friend Caldwell of the Cumber-
land would havc everyone believe. G!OlCS H. Guss. 

The year 1906 was an exceedingly prosperous one 
in the Independenttelephone field, and the largest demand 
for capital came frorn companies wbose business had 
increased so rapidly that the original capitalization was 
entirely inadequate to take proper care of the growth, 
due to improved telephone service. 

Let us take, for example, the state of Ohio. On 
March 30, 1905, that state had 196,937 Independent tele
phones and 668 exchanges. On October 1, 1906, there 
were 270,720 I odependent telephones and 835 exchanges, 
During the same period the number of Independent toll 
stations increased from 1,452 to 1,663 and the number of 
stockholders from 17,029 to 24,650. In the same state 
the Bell has 141,111 telephones in service, with 275 ex

changes and 839 totl stations. A 
similar condition of phenomenal de
velopment exists in other states, 
and it is therefore no wonder that 
some Independent companies need 
additional capital. 

The fact that in the state of 
Ohio alone there are almost 25,000 
stockholders of local telephone com
panies give a financial stability of 
Independent securities, far superior 
to that inspired by the vaunted "co
hesive" organization of tbe Bell 
trust. Back of the Independent se
curities are the people; back of the 
Bell bonds is a coterie of frenzied 
!in anders. 

Everywhere Independent secur
ities are selting at fair pric.es-there 
being but very few exceptions to 
this rule-while the Bell, in order 
to secure a $25,000,000 loan from 
the Morgan crowd, had to scale the 
price of its bonds down to ninety
one cents, thereby paying over 
nineteen per cent for the three-

year note loan. 
ßut to return to the lying Bell pamphlet. In a few 

places it has done some harm, and in order to set the 
caul\e of the Independents right, Mr. Lloyd E. Knapp, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., entered into correspondence with the 
companies mentioned in the Bell pamphlet of 1906, for 
the purpose of embodying the replies and other facts 
pertinent to the situation in a booklet, which will also 
contain citations of the various difficulties under which 
a number of cxchange systems have labored and yet 
have come out ahead and fought the Bell to a standstill. 

SouND WAvEs has secured a number of the letters 
received by Mr. Knapp and takes pleasure in presenting 
thcm herewith. They are reprinted without comment or 
abridgement. and should fumish ample evidence of the 
fairness with which the Independent campaign of pub
licity is carried on . The responses to Mr. Knapp's in
quiry have bcen so generous and favorable that there is 
much encouragement in knowing that the Independents 
have abundant "ammunition" to defend themselves 
against any onslaught that may be made by the Bell 
Telephone Company's press bureau. 
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For the purpose of making the matter clear to every 
reader the "charges" made by the Bell pamphleteers are 
in every instance printed above the answers. The letters 
themselves need no comment. They carry conviction 
with them and demoostrate that the Bellpamphlet of 1906 
is a tissue of falsehoods from cover to cover, unworthy 
even of its anonymous compilers and not entitled to any 
credence whatsoever. 

A BIT OF BELL IMAGINATION. 
Chamber of Commerce, Albany, Ntw York.-Competition has 

increased the annual outlay just the amount we have to pay for 
the opposition telephone. It has not reduced rates, and has 
compelled merchants and others to have both telephones. 

ALBANY HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Albany, N. Y., December 6, 1906. 
Referring to your favor of the 5th inst., relative to 

the enclosed article which · appeared in the discussion of 
the situation in New York City, I beg to advise that I 
took this matter up with the secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and he positively denies that a statement of 
this kind came from the Chamber of Commerce. Our 
competitors simply originated this in their own minds 
and no such statement has ever come from the Chamber 
of Commerce of Albany. Moreover, the publishers of 
the article of which you speak were notified to refrain 
from using this article in the future. 

H. M. KEEF, Manager. 

A FALSEHOOD DELIBERATELY TOLD. 

Albion, Pe~tnsylvania.-Albion Independe~tt Telepho~te CoM
pany.-It was reported June 29, 1904, in the Jamestown Journal 
that three judgments, aggregating $5,100, had been entered against 
the company, all subject to immediate foreclosure. The company 
bad been fumishing service at rates insufficient even to pay ex
penses. 

THE ALBION TELEPHONE COMl'ANY. 

Albion, Pa., November 5, 19o6. 
The money was hired to build a 25x75 two-story 

veneered brick. We have our exchange, 16x20, and two 
rooms in front on the second floor, and rent balance for 
$37 a month. The building cost about $5,500 when built 
in 1904, and is worth $7,000 today, and not for sale at 
that. In the last sixty days fifteen shares of stock have 
been sold at $140 ( face or par value $100). The Bell knew 
what the money was for, i. e., that we were building and 
that the money was not to run the business. The com
pany now has 260 telephones set and is not complainiug. 
The Bell has been coming here for the last two years 
to put in 200 telephones at $6 a year. Our rates are $12 
to $18. E. A. CoLLINS, Secretary. 

GNAWING ON AN OLD BONE. 
Atlanta, Georgia.-Atlanta, Georgia, has furnished another 

typical example of an Independent company which failed to 
make good the promises of its promoters. About seven years 
ago a company now known as the Standard was granted a 
franchise. On the · petition for the franchise were the names of 
2,000 citizens, who promised to take the new service, which was 
to be furnished at about onc-half the rates cbarged by the Soutb
ern Bell, the existing company in Atlanta. Stock to the face 
value of $800,000 and bonds of a face value of $550,000 were 
fioated. The company was popular, but, nevertheless, added but 
few to its original 2,000 subscribers. It ran along fairly weil for 
two and one-half years, but dcfaulted all interest on its bonds, 
and was, in June, 1902, put into the hands of a receiver. On 
February 5, 1903, it was sold at the upset price of $200,000 to the 
old bondholders. Assuming that the bonds brought $550,000 when 
originally sold, here was a clear loss of $300,000, plus two and 
one-half years' interest on $550,000. 

ATLANTA TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
Atlanta, Ga., November 6, 19o6. 

Y ours of the 3d inst. received. The main trouble 
with the Bell Telephone Company is, it is like a hungry 

dog gnawing an old hone from which the meat was ex
tracted years ago. 

Prior to March, 1900, the Atlanta Standard Tele
phone Company had installed in Atlanta some 2,000 or 
more telephones; it had a switchboard and 3,000 tele
phones that were supposed to be first-class, but which 
turned out to be worthless. The switchboard was a 
trunking board and not a multiple. It was the first and 
only board built by the company who installed it, and, 
of course, was a failure; a receivership resulted and the 
property was sold for $200,000. The new company has 
invested large sums of money and now has a plant ac
count of $1,300,000. It installed first a 3,500-line switch
board, which was ready for use on the 5th of July, 1903. 
At that time we had but 1,100 subscribers, who stuck to 
us. Last July (1905) we added 1,500 additionallines to 
our switchboard. 

The Stromberg people will finish the installation of 
2,200 additional numbers this week, making a total ca
pacity of 7,200 straight lines, besides the long distance 
and trunking sections of the board. We now have nearly 
5,000 straight line telephones in service, besides several 
hundred extension desk sets, intercommunicating sets and 
private line telephones. 

Our service is first c!ass; we are taking in from eight 
to fifteen orders a day, have but one solicitor, and only 
send him after orders after having received the request 
for him to go after the same. We are from 150 to 200 
orders behind with our installation all the while. We 
have recently put up an exchange in East Point, one of 
the suburbs, some seven miles from this city, which is 
intended to serve East Point, College Park and Harpers
ville. 

Our building is two stories high, thirty-five to ninety 
feet in length, with basement, and our switchboard was 
built by Stromberg-Carlson with an ultimate capacity of 
3,000. W e have another switchboard installed in De
catur, six miles east of Atlanta, of the same type. Our 
income now exceeds our operating expense, laxes, insur
ance and interest. 

As stated above, the Bell Company, when advertislng 
the downfall of som~body else's property, stick to the old 
bones and say nothing of the new or fresh meat. lf they 
wece to advertise our success in the last three years it · 
would not help them elsewhere. 

C. J. SIMMONS, President. 

TEXAS MAN SHOWS SURPRISE. 

Beeville, Texas.-Rural telephone system operated by E. J. 
Atchley.-Sold by the sheriff April 9, 1905, to satisfy a judg-
ment. · 

THE RURAL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Beeville, Texas, November 13, 1906. 

Your kind favor of the 5th inst. received and noted. 
I am, indeed, surprised at the reading of the sentence, 
"Beeville, Texas, rural telephone system, operated by 
E. J. Atchley, sold by the sheriff, April 9, 1905, to satisfy 
a judgment." Now, I had one share only in the old rural 
system, and there was discontent brought about by one 
other party, and to set matters right the lines were 
sold by the sheriff, and I purchased the entire system 
from the parties who bought it from the sheriff, the First 
National Bank of Beeville going my halfers, so I own the 
entire system, about 200 miles of lines, two exchanges, 
and 150 telephones, except the bank has a claim of 
$1,100. These are the exact conditions today, and I 
consider such Statements as shown by your enclosure to 
be quite unfair, to say the least. If you so desire, you 
can corroborate my statement by looking up the records 
here. E. J. ATCHLEY, Superintendent. 
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ITEM BRANDED AS A LIE. 
Buck Creek, lndiarw.-Eckhart Telephone Company.

Ordered sold at assignee's sale. 

THE J. C. ECKHART TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Buck Creek, Indiana, November 5, 19o6. 

Yours of November 3d at hand, and, in reply, we 
will say that our company was organized April 7, 1903, 
with $10,000 paid up stock. We arenot now, and never 
have been, in the hands of a receiver. We brand the 
item referred to as a lie, and you may treat it as such in 
your booklet referred to. 

We are getting along nicely, and our stock is worth 
200 per cent. W e have no Opposition, and our patrons 
are all pleased with our service. W e have more business 
than we can take care of at present offered to us. 

Kindly give us information that will be a help to 
us in getting a copy of the publication containing the 
item referred to, and accept our thanks. We will try 
to retum the favor. 

]. C. EcKHART TELEPHONE CoMPANY. 

COMPANY ALWAYS WAS PROSPEROUS. 
Cairo, lndiana.-Cairo Telephone Compally.-Filed notice of 

dissolution in April, 1904. 

CAIRO TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Cairo, ll/inois, November 9, 1906. 

Referring to the above and your Ietter of the 5th 
inst., beg to advise this was sent to us by the Cincinnati 
postoffice, as there appears to be no Cairo, Indiana. 

If same is meant for this city, the statement is un
true, as the Cairo Telephone Company has been in busi
ness since 1895, has always enjoyed good business, has 
been behind in orders for the past fifteen months, and is 
regarded a very good investment for its stockholders, 
paying good rate of dividends. 

W. R. AxsTHORPE, Treasurer. 

A FEW COMPLIMENTS FOR MR. FISII. 
Dayton, Ohio.-In considering the telephone question, the 

experience of Dayton is especially interesting, as the Horne 
Telephone Cornpany of Dayton has the second largest autornatic 
installation in the country, and the autornatic equiprnent is put 
forth as a great econornizer. An Omaha Bee correspondent re
cently visited Dayton and wrote an exhaustive article on tele
phone competition as he found it there. ( Here follows a gen
eral arraignrnent of the Horne Telephone Cornpany.) 

HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Dayton, Ohio, November 6, 19o6. 
Referring to yours 9f November 3d, and thanking 

you for the information contained therein, I beg to say 
that as a former Bell employe, at Columbus, Ohio, I be
came acquainted with the gentleman who gathered some 
of the alleged data, and who, without any previous tele
phone knowledge in a practical way, compiled the figures 
in question, and know that he was doing the same at the 
instance of and probably in the pay of the Bell Company. 
His name was Gondon, and he posed as assistant secre
tary of the American League of Municipalities. The Bell 
Company paid for the printing of the same identical 
article in this city, and it was distributed in pamphlet 
form. This was some two years ago. In the meantime 
we have increased our subscription Iist here to over 5,000 
subscribers, whereas, as you will note, he gives us credit 
for about 3,100. 

We have not failed at any time to pay five per cent 
upon our bonds and five per cent upon our preferred 
stock, and we still live, with better prospects than we ever 
had, and do not consider that the matter is one that we 
should feel callect upon to further refer to. 

These arguments of the Bell Telephone Company 
that every other telephone company in the country is a 
failure have been wom threadbare, and are most ridicu
lous. The continued growth of the Independents has 
driven the forecastle of the boot of wisdom far into the 
coat tails of the Bell Telephone Company, so far as it 
applies to this section of the country, that its spinal col
umn is sticking through its plug hat like a presidential 
lightning rod, and some of the Boston brown bread edu
cated officials are beginning to realize that there are a 
few people in the Independent telephone business, whom 
they originally Iooked at through their short-distance 
spectacles as little better than the barbarians, because 
reared in the west, who actually know a hawk from a 
hand-saw when the wind is in the right direction. 

I want to say to you before any denials are made of 
a great many things that the Bell Telephone Company has 
said, and before any exhaustive arguments are made as 
to the success of the Independent movement, that my ex
perience with the Bell Telephone Company has been, that 
if we paid as much attention to the business of getting 
our telephones used as we did in trying to take the other 
fellow's subscribers, and had made less noise in calling 
attention to him, we would have had easier sailing than 
we have had, because every time we have set sails to put 
him out of business we bumped our heads by advertising 
him too much. 

We have only to give good service and keep after 
the man who doesn't use ours, and Iet the Bell Telephone 
Company stink itself to death. 

J. H. AINSWORTH, General Manager. 

HAS NO BONDEO INDEBTEDNESS. 
Decalur, Illinois.-Citizen.s' Mutual Telephone Company.

Went into hands of trustee for bondholders. Outstanding bonds 
were $20,000, on which interest had been defaulted. 

MACON COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Decatur, Illinois, November 8, 19o6. 
Replying to your favor of November 7th, in ref

erence to book being circulated by American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, will explain as follows: The 
Citizens' Mutual Telephone Company of which it speaks 
was organized in the city of Decatur in 1892, being prac
tically the pioneer Independent telephone company of the 
state of Illinois, with an original installation of the old 
Harrison International equipment. From the very start 
this company was made the center of fire of the Bell 
Telephone Company. It is not necessary for me to enter 
into details as to the methods of attack, but it will be 
sufficient to say that it used them all. 

This company was organized and Operated by a Iot 
of inexperienced telephone men, this being almost neces
sary at this stage of the Independent telephone movement. 
The company continued to do business under the fire of 
the Bell Telephone Company until 1899, and gave a good 
service and had as many subscribers as the Bell Telephone 
Company in this city, and I will admit that this is not 
saying very much for either of the two companies up to 
that time. In 1899 there were !arge darnage suits brought 
against the city of Decatur, the street railway and the 
Citizens' Mutual Telephone Company on account of per
sonal injuries, and !arge judgments rendered therefor. 
The company at that time was bonded for $20,000, and 
it became necessary for the bondholders to foreclose on 
their bunds, and they did so. The affairs of the Citizens' 
Mutual Telephone Company were wound up, and the 
property and rights sold to an individual who was one 
of the bondholders, and immediate steps were taken to 
reorganize, the owner selling his rights under his pur
chase to the new organization ( the Macon County Tele-
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phone Company), which has since been doing business 
under the new name and organization. The new com
pany has, since its organization, reconstructed the plant 
entirely and put its cables all under ground, with about 
65,000 feet of first-class up-to-date underground conduit. 
In the winter of 1905..()6, having installed a full centrat 
energy plant, moved into new quarters and is now em
ploying seventeen operators, tagether with other neces
sary operating force ; has not a dollar of bonded indebt
edness, and is actually the hub of the Independent tele
phone field in this section of the country, notwithstanding 
the many dishonest and designing infiuences which have 
been brought to bear upon it by the opposition. 

C. S. HA~KINS, President. 

OWES NOT ONE CENT TO CITY. 
Des Moines, lowa.-MuttUJl Telephofle Company.-A director 

stated that the concern had lost $60,000 since it began business 
and was $12,000 in debt to the city of Des Moines on its fran· 
chise tax. The company has been reorganized 

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Des M oines, I owa, November 10, 1906. 

We have your Ietter of the 7th inst., and in reply 
desire to say: 

The article referred to has no foundation. In fact 
this company owes the city .of Des Moines nothing, has 
at present more than 5,100 telephones in operation and 
increasing that number at the rate of 100 per month, and 
the profits are satisfactory. 

R. A. WALKER, Manager. 

NET EARNINGS $16,000 PER YEAR. 
Frank/in, Pennsylvania.-Petroleum Telephone Company, also 

controlling exchanges at Titusville and Pleasantville, Pennsyl
vania. All went into receiver's hands March 9, 1903. 

PETROLEUM TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Oit City, Pennsylvania, November 8, 19o6. 

Replying to your favor of the 7th inst., in reference 
to the book which was undoubtedly circulated by the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, entitled 
"The Independent Telephone Movement," would say 
that in several instances, and particularly as concems the 
Petroleum Telephone Company, the statements made in 
the book are very misleading, and, of course, intended 
to be misleading. 

The Petroleum Telephone Company was started in 
1901, with exchanges at Oil City, Franklin, Titusville 
and Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. The parties who 
started the construction work of the Petroleum Telephone 
Company were laEgely engaged in constructing telephone 
systems elsewhere, and finally got into financial trouble 
through the necessity of rapidly extending the system so 
as to take care of the large growth of the business. Re
ceivers were appointed for the Petroleum Telephone Com
pany in March, 1903, not because the Petroleum Tele
phone Company was unsuccessful, but because the build
ers of the plant were in financial trouble elsewhere, and 
it was necessary to put the property of the Petroleum 
Telephone Company in receivers' hands, so as toseparate 
it from the private affairs of the builders. 

The company was operated by the receivers for a 
little Iess than one year, when it was turned over to the 
stockholders without the necessity of a sale. All the 
Obligations of the company were adjusted and there was 
something over $11,000 in the treasury at the time the 
receivers were discharged. 

The company's business has increased over sixty 

per cent in the past two years and is in a very prosperaus 
condition. The Petroleum Telephone Company have 
net earnings over and above all operating expenses, and 
interest on bonds of over $16,000 per year, and have over 
3,150 telephones in operation in the same territory 
wherein the Bell Company have less than 2,000. 

WILLIAM S. PACA, General Manager. 

FINANCIAL STANDING FIRST CLASS. 
F orsyth, M ontana.-F orsyth-Lame Deer Telephone C ompany. 

-Placed in receiver's hands. 

FORSYTH ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY. 
Forsyth, Montana, November 16, 19o6. 

In reply to yours of the 7th inst., the telephone 
company here is owned by J. E. Edwards. 

W e have about eighty telephones in town and twen
ty-five or thirty in the country, and one line sixty-five 
miles long. Our financial standing is first-class. 

A. B. T ALBOTT, Manager. 

STOCK REGARDED WORTH AS PAR. 
Fremont, Nebraska.-Fremont Telephone Company.-On 

May 4, 1904, the directors notified the city council that they 
had sold out to the Nebraska (Bell) Telephone Company for 
seventy-five cents on the dollar. The sale meant a total loss to 
the Stockholders of $12,000. 

FREMONT TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Fremont, N ebraska, November 9, 1906. 

I am in receipt of yours of November 7th, enclosing 
item in reference to the Fremont Telephone Company. 
While I am in no position to question the truth of the 
item, I know it to be misleading if applied to the present 
condition of the company. 

The implication contained in the item is that the 
plant was affered at a loss of $12,000. About two years 
ago the majority of the stock was sold to the present 
management, which, in my opinion, is very much better 
than the former management. In the last two years the 
number of telephones has increased from 475 to 790. Two 
years ago the bonded indebtedness was $9,200, today it 
is $6,575. The service of the company is very much bet
ter than that of the Bell; it is more popular. Its con
struction is first-class, and in the last year eamings were 
approximately $6,000 on an original capital of $34,850. 
The total profits since organization have been something 
over $10,000, alt of which has been placed into new 
construction. 

At a recent election in Omaha a franchise was 
granted to the Independent companies, which will ma
terially increase the profits of this company, by reason 
of our acquiring lang distance connections and such tolls 
as they usually carry with them. 

This company has paid nothing in the way of divi
dends, but its stock today is regarded as worth par, and 
I am quite sure the present holders would, in the event 
of a sale, consider no figure less than that. 

WALLACE WILSON, Manager. 

ALL SUBSCRIBERS ARE SATISFIED. 
Huntington, West Virginia.-Mutual Telephofle Com/IIJfly.

Rates raised on all dasses. 

THE HUNTINGTON MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Huntington, West Virginia, Decembf!( 10, 1906. 
Replying to your favor of the 4th mst., when this 

plant was installed, some twelve years ago, the rates were 
$12 and $24 in residence and business, respectively. 
After eight years of service it was found these rates were 
too low. And in accordance with the terms of the fran
chise the rates were raised to $18 and $28. This was 
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done on the first of January, 1903. Sixty-five subscribers 
( and we had 973) did not stand for the raise and ordered 
their telephones out, but inside of three months every 
one of them came back. The Beil Company having one
third as many subscribers as we had, charge $18 and $30. 
W e did not contemplate any additional raise, and expect 
to hold our own in the face of free service, which, we 
understand, the Beil Company proposes to give as soon 
as its new plant, which is now in process of construction, 
is completed. 

LoN H. HuTCHINSON, Manager. 

BELL STATEMENT ABSOLUTELY FALSE. 
/owa City Iowa.-Johnson County Telephone Co~~any.

Operated lines' in Johnson and adjoining counties. Petition for 
a receiver was filed April 19, 1905, alleging that the compa!ly, 
organized four years before had paid no dividends. The action 
was brought by H. H. McD~nald, of West Liberty, a stockholder. 

JOHNSON COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Iowa City, Iowa, November 12, 1906. 
Replying to yours of the 8th, regarding the ai?plica

tion for a receiver for this company last April, 'W1Il say 
that this is absolutely false. The company changed hands 
in February, at which time I took charge. Our company 
has had a net gain of nearly 100 telephones this summer, 
in spite of the very hard competition by the Beil, who got 
a better start here on account of mismanagement for the 
past three years. Our toii business is on a steady in
crease, and we are daily extending same. Can now talk 
to Council Bluffs, and St. Louis is bn the "coming" Iist. 

E. H. SmwELL, Manager. 

COMPANY NOW IN FINE CONDITION. 
lowa Falls lowa.-Hardin Cqunty Telephone Comparty.

Placed in the h~nds of C. C. Ryan as receiver and ordered to be 
sold on February 25, 1905. 

CENTRAL IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Iowa Falls, Iowa, November 18, 19o6. 
Relative to your Ietter of inquiry of the 8th, I have 

investigated the matter of sale of Hardin County Tele
phone Company, as per slip you enclosed, and find that 
such a sale took place as reported. However, that com
pany is now in a flourishing condition, connects with us 
at Iowa Faiis and is growing rapidly. Regarding the In
dependent movement in this vicinity, will say that our 
company has something over 500 subscribers in the city 
and over 300 in the rural district surrounding. The Beil 
has less than one-third of that·number, with no apparent 
gain of late. H. G. CoNGER, General Manager. 

STOCK SELLS AWAY ABOVE PAR. 
Janesville Wisconsin.-The Badger State Long Distance 

Telephone Cdmpany went into a receiver's hands, but was re
organized at a considerable loss to the stockholders. 

ROCK COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Janesville, Wisconsin, November 13, 1906. 
Yours of the 8th at hand. The Badger State Long 

Distance Telephone Company has never been in the 
hands of a receiver. The item you inclosed is on a par 
with other "stuff" the Beil Telephone Company is con
stantly publishing. 

The Rock County Telephone Company has nearly 
twice as many subscribers in this city as the Beil Tele
phone Company, and, without ever having employed a 
solicitor, it grows rapidly. 

It has paid ten per cent · dividends from the start, 
seven years ago, and a twenty per cent stock dividend 

additional. The stockholders have their money aii back 
already and their plant is in first-class condition. W e 
have charged off more than twelve per cent for deprecia
tion every year. Our stock seiis away above par, and 
buyers are after it constantly. 

RICHARD VALENTINE, Secretary. 

GROSS MISREPRESENTATION. 
Kno.n:ille, Tennessee.-People's Telephone and Telegraph' 

Company, organized in 1893. Capital stock, $30,000. Operated 
ten years and paid $900 in dividends. lt admitted that in ·one 
year it lost $2,571.10 in operation. 

PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

K1toxville, Tennessee, November 15, 19o6. 
In answer to your inquiry of 1893, it is too old to 

consider now. We started then with $15,000 paid in. 
The railroad commissioners immediately came along and 
assessed us $48,000, and continued to foiiow up this line 
of assessment as we grew. 

W e have aii of the main business and we do not 
have to go away from home to get any money. All sorts 
of methods have been resorted to to get an insight into 
our business, which we always turn down. 

In 1893 there was a number of the unexpired Beil 
patents which we could not use, hence it was important 
that we use any kind of device until these patents ex
pired, and if we had waited, our franchise, which wou1d 
have been amended by the Beil Company, would have 
been worthless. 

J. C. DuNCAN, Secretary and General Manager. 

PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

Knoxville, Tennessee, November 17, 1906. 
I hurriedly answered your Ietter yesterday, and while 

it was expressive it was too impious to send out, and 
after a&'ain looking at the statement of the Bell Com
pany, w1ll say that it grossly misrepresents us. The $900 
was paid during the first three years, and not ten years, 
as stated. Since then we have been paying six per cent 
annually and putting back into the business the remain
der. Our gross receipts are now about $60,000 annually 
and growing aii the time. 

Y ou should see from my former Ietter that it is to 
our interest to give out no statement of our business, 
because the railroad commissioners assess us at $50 a 
wire mile and the Bell $35. There is no end to the 
rottenness of the Bell Company in this state. 

Our franchise is unlimited and unrestricted in rates 
and signed up as a contract with the city. We own our 
building, especially built by us, and more than half of 
the fire district is underground, while the Bell Company 
has but about one square. 

]. C. DuNCAN. 

NO FURTHER INCREASE OF RATES. 
Mankato Minrtesota.-Citieens' Telepliorte Company.-ln

creased rate; on account of increased cost of operating !arger 
exchange. 

MANKATO CITIZENS' TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Mankato, Minnesota, December 8, 19o6. 
Yours of the 4th inst. at hand and contents noted. 

In reply beg to say that this company is not contem
plating any further increase in rates on telephones, now 
or in the future. Since September, 1903, we have in
creased our Iist of subscribers to 1,200 in the city and 
250 farmers. 

This company has never paid less than eight per 
cent on common stock. The Bell Company has about 
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500 city telephones and less than 100 farmers. It charges 
$3 for business telephones and residence telephones 
thrown in, or a residence telephone free three months and 
then any rate obtainable. W. W. KooNs, Manager. 

DIVIDED DY MUTUAL AGREEMENT. 
Moultrie, lllinois.-Moultrie County Telephone Company.

After being in bad shape for three years, was divided into three 
parts and sold to three different purchasers, the original owners 
receiving about $10 apiece for their shares. 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SYSTEM. 

Motmt Zion, Illinois, November 21, 1906. 
Referring to your favor of the 19th inst. and the 

item to which it pertains, will state that several years 
ago a telephone Iine ( the first in this part of the coun
try) was constructed from Shelby county to Decatur, 
IIIinois, connecting various towns in Shelby, Moultrie 
and Macon counties. After being in operation a few 
years it was mutually divided, the Shelby County Com
pany taking a part and a new corporation, the Moultrie 
County Telephone Company, taking the remainder. This 
whole proposition was a sort of mutual affair, and, like 
most mutuals, finally needed a little capital to maintain 
the Iines and extend the service. An estimate of this 
cost was made, and by a vote it was decided to sell the 
property of the Moultrie County Company instead of 
making the necessary improvements. A Mr. Davis, of 
Arthur, IIIinois, purchased a part of these lines and the 
writer the balance. 

It is true that the original Stockholders received only 
about ten cents on the face value of the stock-they paid 
but fifty cents, as a rule, for it, and had the use of the 
lines for two or three years. At the time of transfer 
the company had but one exchange of about forty-five 
telephones. Mr. Davis now, I think, has two exchanges 
(about 400 telephones), and I have four with about 700 
telephones. 

Mr. Davis is a sub-licensee of the Bell, but I am 
not. The only reason this concern was not originally a 
success is that it was operated as a mutual. The Stock
holders, having no knowledge of the cost of operating 
telephone property, sirnply did not wish to invest their 
money in maintaining the lines and extending the serv-
ice demanded. GEORGE B. SPITLER, Manager. 

ON THE HIGH ROAD TO SUCCESS. 
Paducah, Kentucky.-People's Independent Telephone Com

pany.-A mortgage held by the People's Bank, of Wilkesbarre, 
Pennsylvania, was foreclosed to satisfy a debt of $252,625, and 
Special United States Commissioner Bagby ordered the prop
erty sold; 

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Paducah, Kentucky, November 24, 19o6. 
In reply to your Ietter of recent date in relation to 

the article which appeared in a Hopkinsviile paper, and 
which cast a reflection on the old People's Independent 
Telephone Company, beg to state that the old company, 
which has been succeeded by the Paducah Horne Tele
phone Company, was in a bad fix, due to the fact that 
the promoters were a Iot of inexperienced telephone men 
and were op~ating their several plants under extraor
dinary condibons. 

The Wilkesbarre people who promoted the system 
had plants in Jackson, Tennessee, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
and a system in Texas, and it is needless for me to say 
that they could not expect to successfully operate plants 
that were so separated. · 

Furthermore, they were much deceived in the men 
whom they employed to manage their system, who were 
not practical telephone men and did not have the least 

idea as to what was the proper and most economical 
method to maintain the various plants. 

Originally the plant was not constructed to take care 
of the telephones for which they were receiving orders, 
and were in such a financial condition that they could not 
extend their system to take care of the new business. 

We are now, however, in the Centrat Horne Tele
phone Company of Louisville, a holding company or
ganized to take over the plants in southem Indiana and 
Kentucky, and we are rapidly putting our system in 
Paducah on a paying basis, and by the first of J anuary 
will have spent over $100,000 in necessary improvements 
and extensions. 

W e now have 1,000 telephones in operation and are 
increasing at a fair rate, but after the first of the year 
we will make a systematic canvass of the city, and I 
feel assured that we will get the telephones, for all the 
people are with us and are just waiting until we are in 
shape to put in the telephones, and they have promised to 
adopt our telephone exclusively. 

Our service is far superior to that of the Bell Com
pany, and mainly upon that standard we have built an 
enviable reputation, which shall be maintained under all 
circumstances. W e are on the road to success, and in 
one year we shall be very much disappointed if we are 
not operating 3,000 telephones. 

H. }EFFERY, Manager. 

BELL ATTACKS HELP INDEPENDENTS. 
Rock(ord, lllinois.-Home Telephone Company.-Sought an 

increase in rates in 1904 on account of getting twice as many 
subscribers as expected. 

ROCKFORD HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Rockford, Illinois, December 7, 1906. 
We have your valued favor of the 5th inst., and re

plying to same would state that we have never made 
any effort to increase the rates of our telephones at any 
time. The franchise under which we are operating from 
the city of Rockford states the prices which we shall 
charge for our telephones, and we live up to it. W e have 
been uniformly successful f.rom the start, commencing 
with some 800 telephones, and have now installed about 
2,400, with unfilled orders for four or five hundred more. 

W e pay no attention whatever to the insinuations or 
anonymous communications of the Opposition company, 
relying on the good sense of the public to take them for 
what they are worth. W e honestly believe that the at
tacks made on the Independent companies have done more 
to boost them than any other agency that has been em-
ployed. }oHN H. CAMLIN, Secretary. 

BELL LOSING GROUND IN ST. LOUIS. 
St. Louis, Missouri.-Kinloch Telephone Company.-Began 

business with rates of $60 and $36 for unlimited service and in 
five years advanced them to $72 and $48. General Manager 
Reber said this was necessary on account of the increase in 
subscribers. 

KINLOCH TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

St. Louis, Missouri, December 7, 1906. 
Replying to your Ietter of the 5th inst., with en

closure referring to this company, would state that it is 
true this company's original rates were $60 and $36 per 
annum unlimited service, and were advanced to $72 and 
$48 for direct metallic circuit unlimited service. 

W e originally began business with 4,000 telephones, 
and found that the rates formerly charged were fair, but 
when our business increased over fivefold it was fair and 
reasonable to increase our charges, as the actual cost of 
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furnishing the service increases, as you know, with a 
!arger number of subscribers. 

Our original rates were based on a fair return for 
our investment, and we did not intend to charge any 
more for our service than necessary, so that the rate for 
the fewer number of telephones and the increase for the 
!arger number is the result only of fair treatment to the 
public in giving them the benefit of service as near the 
cost consistent with good business principles. 

When we started our business our competitor was 
obtaining $150 and $80 for its service. Owing to com
petition these rates have been materially reduced, al
though the number of Bell subscribers has largely in
creased. 

Competition here has resulted in obtaining connec
tions with nearly twenty times as many telephones at the 
cost for both telephones at less than that formerly charged 
for one. 

M. LINTON REBER, General Manager. 

COMPANY HAS ALWAYS PAID DIVIDENDS. 
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts.-Heath Telephone Com

pafly.-Advanced business rate from $12 to $18 on April 1, 
1906. 

THE HEATH TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts, December II, 1906. 

Replying to your inquiry of the 5th, would say that 
the Heath Telephone Company began business as an as
sociation about ten years ago. It possessed fourteen 
miles of pole line and eighteen telephones, which it rented 
at $6 per year. It therefore offered connection with 
eighteen subscribers at thirty-three and one-third cents 
each per year. Later its lines were extended and its 
rates advanced to $12 per year, with about sixty sub
scribers. It then offered connection with sixty sub
scribers at the rate of twenty cents per subscriber per 
year. This rate continued until April, 1906, when it 
was giving telephonic connection with 800 subscribers at 
the rate of one and one-half cents each per year. 

It should be self-evident that the United States can
not be covered and free service given over the whole 
country for $12 per year. It should be self-evident, also, 
that the state of Massachusetts even cannot be covered 
at that annual rate. There must, therefore, be a point 
where a flat rate of $12 per year will cease to maintain 
a telephone line and pay dividends, and the Heath Com
pany found it had reached that point when it had 800 
telephones in use. In a more densely populated territory 
a !arger number might perhaps be given, but not in this 
sparsely settled community. 

April 1, 1906, its rates for business telephones were 
advanced to $18 per year, but service without toll charges 
to subscribers was continued over its whole plant, cover
ing eleven towns. This did not prove entirely satisfac
tory, and on July 1, 1906, the company adopted a schedule 
giving each subscriber the option of choosing adjoining 
towns containing not exceeding 250 telephones at $12 
per year, 500 telephones at $14 per year, 750 telephones 
at $16 per year, or its whole territory at present at $18 
per year, and at the time it established continuous service. 

It is now offering telephonic connection with 868 
subscribers at from two and one-sixteenth to five cents 
each per year, according to the number taken. Jauuary 
1 will doubtless see the company in position to offer Con
nections with 900 subscribers. 

The company has never paid less than six per cent 
dividends. Our subscribers appear to be entirely satisfied 
with the service given, and our stock, which has a par 
value of $30 per share, is being sold at $35. October 1, 
1903, the company had 450 telephones in use; October 1, 

1904, 555; one year later, 669; and today it has 868, with 
orders for eighteen more, to be installed at once. 

When the Heath Telephone Company was organized 
the writer had a N ew England (Bell) telephone in his 
office, for which he was paying $42 per year. Connection 
without toll charges was given with about 250 sub
scribers, if his memory is not at fault. Today he has 
both Heath and N ew England telephones in his office 
and the yearly rental for both is $39, with free connection 
with over 950 subscribers; the Heath Company con
necting him with his customers at two and one-sixteenth 
cents each per year and the N ew England connecting 
him with his competitors, largely, at seventeen and one
third cents each per year. 

H. NEWELL, Clerk and Treasurer. 

WONDERFUL GROWTH AT SOUTH BEND. · 
South Bend, lndiana.-Home Telephone Company raised 

residence rates from $20 to $24. 

HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
South Bend, Indiana, December ;, 1906. 

In answer to your Ietter regarding the pamphlet of 
the Bell Telephone Company, entitled "The Independent 
Movement," wish to say that the Statements in regard to 
South Bend are true, that we are raising our rates, busi
ness rates from $30 to $36 and residence rates from $20 
to $24; but any man with common and any kind of tele
phone knowledge knows that telephone service such as 
we are giving to our 4,000 subscribers in South Bend 
and Mishawaka is worth the new rate. The facts of the 
case are as follows: When the writer came to South 
Bend, four years ago, he found Bell rates, business rates 
$48 and residence $36, and nearly everybody had party 
lines, mostly residence telephones were on ten-party lines 
in the city at $12 each. The service was simply abom
inable, and everybody was raising a howl about the way 
the Centrat Union or the Bell Telephone Company was 
treating the public. 

W e asked the city for a franchise at $20 and $30, 
until we had 2,000 subscribers, when the rate was to be 
$24 and $36. W e did not charge the new rate until we 
had over 3,000 telephones in operation. Then we made a 
rule that all new subscribers should pay the new rate, 
and also where any old subscribers moved to a new place. 
We now have possibly, out of the 3,000, 1,000 that pay 
the new rate. W e have had very little complaint in re
gard to it. 

In conclusion, wish to state that it seems to me that 
the public ought to know what Bell statements amount to. 

THEO. THORWARD, Manager. 

COMPANY IS ON SOLID FOOTING. 
Sumner, Iowa.-Sumner Telephone Company.-After sub

mitting to a judgment of $5,000, the company decided to sell out 
at auction. The stockholders claim to have invested $45,000, 
besides several years' earnings in the line. 

THE SUMNER TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Sumner, I owa, December ;, 19o6. 

Yours of the Ist inst. at hand, and in reply to same 
wou19 state that there never was a judgment against the 
Sumner Telephone Company, but the Stockholders owed 
between seven and eight thousand dollars. Some of the 
stockholders sold their stock, a part of same being pur
chased by outside parties and the balance by other mem
bers of the incorporation, who were sureties on the notes 
for the indebtedness. 

At a meeting of the stockholders it was decided that 
rather than furnish the money they would sell the busi
ness at auction. The stockholders and sureties bought it. 
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At the present the company is on a good solid foot
ing. However, at the time the company sold, the Bell 
saw its opportunity to crowd in, and at the time the 
writer joined the company the Bell had an exchange of 
about 200 telephones in this city, against about 125 of 
this company. 

That was one year ago, and we now have over 350, 
against the Bell's 225. The Sumner Telephone Company 
is now owned by two parties. We have from 150 to 175 
orders ahead all the time. We keep a gang of from ten 
to twelve men summer and winter, building lines and in
stalling telephones, and it has got to the point where we 
do not solicit, as we have all the business we can do in 
what comes to us. SuMNER TELEPHONE CoMPANY. 

BELL IN BAD SHAPE AT TOLEDO. 
Toledo, Ohio.-Home Telephone Company.-After less than 

two years of operation the rates were advanced from $44 and 
$26 to $52 and $32. The company's franchise expressly stipu
lated the maximum rates, but the company made the increase 
regardless of this, and, after a fight, was sustained by the Ohio 
supreme court. Commenting on the transaction the Toledo 
News Bce said: 

"A more flagrant, unjustifiable, dishonorable breach of a 
voluntarily pledged word could hardly be imagined, but divi
dends on water could not be earned, it seems, in any other way. 
This telephone company is now doing business in Toledo under 
false pretenscs. For had it not promised low ratcs it could never 
havc secured its franchise. No one, judge or council, would 
have dared to admit it on any other than the terms which it 
has repudiated." 

THE TOLEDO HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Toledo, Ohio, December 12, 1906. 
W e are in receipt of your Ietter of the 5th inst., en

closing copy of statement from the Toledo papers. We 
desire to state our company is doing as weil as we could 
hope for. We are increasing at the rate of from 1,200 to 
1,500 a year, and have over 11,500 telephones in use at 
this time. We have at least double the number the Bell 
Company has. The Bell people have tried every possible 
way to regain a foothold, installing telephones free for a 
term of three months or Ionger during the summer. At 
the end of that period I personally believe they did not 
retain one-quarter of them. 

As to the article you send copy of, wish to say we 
were enjoined some two and a half years ago against 
raising our rates, which was carried up to the supreme 
court and the decision made in our favor. The Bell 
Company fought us, and we feel that this was a paid 
article by them. 

R. E. HAMBLIN, Vice-President and Secretary. 

THREE THOUSAND TELEPHONES WORKING. 
Trenton N ew J ersey.-H ome Telephone C ompany.-Started 

business Ma'rch, 1896, with $150,000 capital in ten-dollar shares. 
Bonds were issued for an amount equal to the stock. At the 
end of three years service deteriorated on account of cheap ma
terials used in construction. The company was finally sold out 
by the sheriff for $20,000. 

INTERSTATE TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

Trenton, New Jersey, December J, 1906. 
Replying to your favor of the 1st inst., enclosing re

port on Horne Telephone Company at Trenton, would 
say the report is, in the main, truthful with the exception 
that the company was not sold out by the sheriff for any 
reason other than that the Interstate Company ( which 
was organized at that time) bought the majority of the 
bonds and foreclosed the company in order to make room 
for its plant which went into service in Trenton in Oc
tober, 1902, and at this date has about three thousand 
telephones working. 

F. A. DEMAREST, General Superintendent. 

OOCTOR FAILED AS A TELEPHONE MAN. 
. Webster City. Iowa.-Chamberlain Telephone Company.

Thts company was organized by Dr. A. W. Chamberlain, of 
~tratford_. _w_ho securcd his capital by selling stock to farmers 
m thc vtctmty of Stratford, Webster City and Marshalltown, 
lowa, and opened several Independent exchanges. The fate of 
this compctitivc venture is thus detailed in the Marshalltown 
Rcpublic, June 27, 1904: 

"When the Chamberlain Telephone Company was organized 
the farmers in the southern part of the county, who had known 
Dr. Chamberlain for years, were enthusiastic in their support 
of the new company and readily shelled out their hard-earned 
money to the doctor to carry out his plans. When the final 
tightening up came and the doctor began to be pressed for 
money, it was found out that not one or two, but many of the 
farmers in the southern part of the county had been caught in 
the meshes of the telephone investment. 

"The plants maintained in this city (Webster City) and 
the other towns of the county gave poor satisfaction. Finally 
the doctor discontinued the Webster City and gradually the 
other plants. The whole was sold for $6,000." 

THE E. H. MARTIN TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Webster City, I owa, December J, 1906. 
The facts in this case are that A. W. Chamberlain, 

a doctor, started to put in a few country telephones at 
and near Stratford, Iowa, as an aid to his business and 
in connection with us. After the plant had grown to 
quite a size Chamberlain got the free exchange idea in 
his head, and because we would not switch business free 
to and from Webster City ( the county seat) he threatened 
to build a competitive exchange here, which he later did, 
severing his connections with us, and organizing the 
Chamberlain Telephone Company; got a franchise by 
special election and put in an opposition exchange to us 
here, giving free service, and the same old story. He 
lost every cent he had, and all that he could borrow from 
his friends and neighbors; the Champerlain Telephone 
Company gave up the ghost. The franchise and junk 
was bought up by the heaviest Iosers and reincorporated 
under the title of the Rarnilton County Independent Tele
phone Company and given another start with a Bell toll 
line connection, and it is now operating on the ragged 
edge of nothing with 150 telephones here against our 
1,500. I understand that the Bell Company has extended 
it a credit of a few thousand and there is no question but 

'that the Bell will grab it up soon and then have an op
portunity to write up another history. 

E. H. MARTIN. 

THINKS RATES ARE TOO LOW. 
Windom, Minnesota.-Windon1 Mutual Telephone Compat~y. 

-Business rate proposed to be raised from $1.25 to $2 and the 
rebate of $2 per year to stockholders cut off. 

WINDOM MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

Windom, Minnesota, December 10, 19o6. 
Yours of the 5th inst. received. The Windom Mu

tual Telephone Company is now charging, in Windom, 
one dollar per month for residence telephones and two 
dollars for business telephones to everybody. Farmer 
telephones, one dollar per month. 

We have about fifty miles of toll lines, independent 
of farm lines, the latter covering about 200 miles. 

We operate three exchanges and have in the neigh
borhood of 600 telephones in service. Some have been 
in existence a little over three years. 

We have paid one small dividend. Balance of net 
earnings gone into new construction. 

It is a question with us whether these rates, especially 
on farm lines, are enough, as we will not average more 
than one telephone in a mile. 

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CoM:PANY. 
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An Ohio Company"s Splendid Record 
ßy Henry A. Conrad 

THE history of the Newark Telephone Company, of 
~ewark, Ohio, is one which should be of particular 
interest to nearly every operator, since it was one 

of the carliest Independent telephone companies in the 
state of Ohio. It obtained its franchise from the city 
of Newark in May, 1894; was incorporated under the 
laws of West Virginia the same fall; ~ork was started 
early in the spring of the following year, and in a few 
months it was giving service to. over two hundred sub
scribers; just as many as the Bell Company had at that 
time. Nearly every subscriber to the Bell system ordered 
his telephone out, and for a year the Bell Company in· 
stalled its telephones at any point where it was allowed 
to do so free of charge. 

The original installation was the old type W estem 
Electric Company's common return system, before the 
days of the present multiple system and even before the 
transfer system was used. A picture of this board ap
pears herewith, which gives an idea of the working of 
the system. If the operator on the first position wished 
to put up a connection between her board and a sub-

scriber on the last position, she passed the cord to the 
operator next to her, and she in her turn to the next, 
and so on ; the cords being long enough to reach the 
entire distance. This made it necessary to have the 
switchboards so high that the weights on the cords 
would clear the floor, and it was often necessary for the 
operalor's chair to be so high that she was obliged to 
have a box to step on before she could sit at her ~ 
sition. It seems to us now a very crude arrangement, 
yet it gave very fair service. The company had this 
board in service about four years, when it became too 
limited to handle the increase in the business, which was 
about doubled in that time, and an American Electric 
lamp transfer board was installed. This board the .com
pany operated for about three years, at the end of which 
time the Centrat Union Telephone Company rebuilt its 
plant, advertised "long distance metallic service" and 
put four solicitors in the field. It was able to contract 
for something over 1,300 telephones before the home 
company awoke to the fact that it was time for it to 
get to work. 

The first step necessary was to rebuild the plant 
throughout. With this end in view the company pur
chased a Sterling Electric Company centrat energy, mul-

tiple switchboard for 750 lines, though at this time only 
600 were in use. It was expected to eventually increase 
to possibly 900 telephones, and when the stockholders 
were told that the company certainly would reach the 
1,200 mark, they found it beyond their conception. The 
outside work was also rebuilt. From the start the new 
system met with the hearty approval of the public. The 
increase from that time was rapid in the extreme and 
beyond the fondest dreams of the supporters of the com
pany. The past year has shown an increase of 634 tele
phones, and the cotnpany had in service on J anuary 1 
nearly 2,800 subscribers. 

Four years ago the company instituted a practice 
of giving a prize to the operator making the most 
speedy answers to t:alls for the month, and $108 has been 
given out in prizes each year for this purpose. This 
practice has developed a good deal of rivalry among the 
operators, and kept the service at about a two second 
average. To this system in a great measure the com
pany believes its success is due. 

The outside construction is built on the most ap-

Tbe Operatme ~. 

proved lines, being an all cable plant, with a multiple 
distribution. There are ovet 200 Bissell cable terminals 
in use. and over 100,000 fect of cable, extending past the 
city Iimits in every direction. A perfect network of 
farmer lines cxtend out into the country in every direc
tion, and these connect nearly three hundred farmer 
line telephones with the centrat exchange. These rural 
subscribers are given the same territory as the city sub
scribers, and are fumished with selective Iockout tele
phones, manufactured by the Select Telephone Manu
facturing Company, and though these have been put on 
the market very recently, they are giving excellent ~erv
ice in all respects. They are very positive in their opera
tion, and give the farmer absolute secrecy in communica
tion whenever he wishes it. All the subscribers to this 
dass of service have expressed themselves as being high
ly pleased with it in every respect. 

The Newark Telephone Company also owns and 
operates an exchange at Granville, a town seven miles 
west of Newark, which has about 150 subscribers, and 
a Sterling Electric Company magneto army type switch
board. This exchange has about forty farmer line Iock
out instruments in service. 

Looking at this property from a finandal standpoint, 
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it would be hard to find a plant in a more prosperous 
condition. The company was capitalized at the time of 
its origin for $20,000, all in common stock. This was 
increased until about four years ago the capitalization bad 
reached $60,000, all common stock. When the plant was 
rebuilt at that time the company assumed a bonded in-

Lon& Dimn« Board. 

debtedness of $40,000, $10,000 of which has already been 
retired. The present capitalization is $60,000 common, 
$90,000 preferred and $30,000 in bonds, making a cap
italization of $64 per telephone. Last year the gross 
earnings were $45,000. Of this $22,000 was net; and 

N~warlc T~lephon~ Company't Cable Spltcera 

after paying eight per cent on the common stock, six per 
cent on preferred, six per cent on bonds, and retiring 
$5,000 of the latter, the company showed a surplus of 
nearly $7,500 for the year. The above Statement will not 
check, for the reason that alt the stock referred to did 

not draw dividends for the full year, as it was issued at 
different times during the period. The total amount 
paid out in dividends and interest amounte& to $9,500 
for the year. A glance at the earnings will show that this 
company is operating at only fifty-two per cent of its 
gross eamings, and if the present ratio of growth in
creases the company has every hope of reaching a gross 
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A Switcbhoard wltb a Hiatory. 

income of $5,000 per month in the next half year. 
Newark, Ohio, although a comparatively small city, 

~n boast of being one of the foremost in the Inde
pendent telephone movement, and it was here that the 
first Independent telephone meeting was held in the 
United States, which was really the nucleus of the present 
vast association. This meeting was held in the law office 
of Mr. Edward Kibler, one of the original board of 
directors of this company, and its present treasurer, and 
was composed of such pioneers in the telephone field as 
H. D. Critchfield, Gilbert Thompson, Judge Thomas, 
James B. Hoge and many others, who little thought at 
that time that they were starting a movement which 
would carry all before it in its battle for industrial inde-
pendence. 

1 
The present personnet of this progressive company, 

as represented by its board of directors, is as follows: 
Harry Swisher, president; John C. Brennen, vice-presi
dent; Edward Kibler, treasurer; Charles Spencer, sec
retary; Warren S. Weiant, E. T. Rugg and R. W. Smith, 
who are alt enterprising and successful local business 
rnen. The management of the company's affairs is vested 
in the generat manager, Charles E. Hollander, who has 
officiated in that capacity for nearly five years and has 
watchtd the growth of the company from 600 telephones 
to present total of 2,800. Mr. Hollander was bom in 
Somerville, Mass., and was educated at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. Later he went into the 
electrical field, principally in street railway and telephone 
work. 

- -·---
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The Farmers and the Bell Company 
By C. W. Robcrts " c AN a sub-licensee of the American Bell Telephone 

Company actually f.urnish telephone service to 
the farmer at fifty cents per month and come out 

whole at that price ?" , 
These remarks and figures are based on conditions 

as they exist at present in the Abilene country, Texas. 
In order to accommodate or care for these farmer lines 
it will be necessary for the telephone company ~ con
struct a line to the city Iimits, which, in this case, will 
require the stringing of at least one mile of wire, at a 
cost of not less than $100 with the kind of construction 
material now in use. The company has not a line at 
present of equal length that did not cost it much more 
than that amount. 

It will be necessary to use one drop on the switch
board for each farmer line. It will be necessary to have 
an operator to answer calls over that line. It will be 
necessary to have a trouble shooter to keep that line clear 
of trouble within the city Iimits. As it would not be fair 
to apply all of the expense of this operator-lineman to 
this particular line, Iet us use as a basis the average cost 
per line to operate the entire exchange. 

ESTI.MATED COST TO OPERATE EXCHANGE IN ABILENE. 

Managers salary, per month ••..••....•....••••• $100.00 
Two Iinemen, salary per month. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 90.00 
One messenger boy, salary per month............ 15.00 
One collector, salary per month. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Ten operators, salary per month .............. 250.00 
Rent of building, per month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00 
Keep of one horse, per month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Water, light, fuel, power, incidentals, per month.. 25.00 
Maintenance (battery cords, etc.) per month.... 35.00 
Franchise tax, gross receipt tax, adv. tax, per 

month • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 

Total monthly operating expenses, Abilene 
exchange .•••••.•••......•..•.•........ $620.00 

Divided by the number of telephones in operation in 
the exchange, say 500, we find the average operating cost 
per telephone per month to be $1.24. As it does not own 
its telephones, but rents them of the Western Electric 
Company at twenty cents per month for a complete tele
phone, we will have to add to the average operating cost 
per telephone as follows: Rental to pay to Western 
Electric Company, per telephone, say SO cents; interest 
on investment, line to city Iimits, say $100; one prop on 
switchboard, say $10; total investment, $110, which, at 
six per cent per annum, amounts to 55 cents per month. 
So we have the following: 

Average Operating cost per telephone, per month ...•.... $1.24 
Rental paid Western Electric Company, per month... .50 
Interest on investment, per month............. . . . . . . . . . .55 
Total average operating cost per telephone, per month. 2.29 
Less amount received from farmer for rental. . . • . . . . . . .50 

Showing a net loss per farmer telephone, per month .$1.79 

The company had several solicitors in this section 
for quite a while canvassing this new busines~. none of 
which expense is induded in this estimate. We have 
never heard of the Bell making a similar proposition to 
the farmer in sections where it has no Independent com
petitor. 

As an illustration, take Dallas, the metropolis of the 
state, where it has everything its own way. The company 
is not making the Dallas county farmers any such prop
osition as it is submitting to the Taylor county farmers. 
Is this because it loves the Taylor county farmer more 

than it does the Dallas county farmer? I hardly think 
so. The Bell Company does not Iove Mr. Farmer. If 
it cannot use him to its advantage, it does not care for 
him. The Bell Company is just like all the other trusts; 
if it cannot control it will ruin, if possible. 

The Independent telephone people have been trying 
for some years to secure a franchise in the city of Dal
las so that they might put in an Independent telephone 
exchange in competition to the Southwestem Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, but as yet they have not been 
successful. Do you suppose the councilmen are so in
fatuated with this concem ( solely for Iove for it) as to 
give it exdusive use of their city? I think not. Dallas 
claims a population of 6S,OOO, and the Southwestem Tel
ephone and Telegraph Company claims Dallas is not 
large enough for two telephone companies. Abilene 
claims a population of 10,000, and the Southwestem Tel
ephone and Telegraph Company claims that Abilene is 
plenty !arge for two telephone companies. Consistent, 
isn't it? 

Only a few years back the Bell Company would not 
condescend to put in exchanges in cities of less than 
15,000, and charged $36 and $7S per annum rentat for 
residence and business telephones, respectively. At that 
time the Bell Company would not as much as notice a 
farmer, but now the farmer is "Big Ike." The company 
sees where it can use him to its advantage, and it is 
after him. He can get bis telephone service at SO cents 
per month, when the city subscribers have to pay much 
more for service. 

The Bell Company claims it can furnish' the farmer 
service at SO cents per month at a profit, or, rather, with
out loss. Why can it not furnish service to the city sub
scribers at the same price? Doesn't it stand to reason it 
can fumish one as cheap as the other? Consistency, thou 
art a jewell 

If it is a fact that the company can actually fumish 
the Taylor county farmer service at SO cents per month, 
wouldn't you like to know how much profit it is really 
making off the Dallasite when he is paying $2 and $5 
per month for residence and business, respectively? 
Again, would this not be a good object lesson to the 
Dallasites if they could only be educated to see what 
competition in telephony brings about? · 

It is evident that competition is the direct cause for 
this state of affairs in Taylor county; hence, doesn't it 
stand to reason that it would accomplish the same results 
for Dallas and Dallas county? 

Who ever heard of legitimate competition in other 
lines of business hurting any city? It goes without say
ing that competition is the life of trade. Why try to 
make an exception of Dallas in telephony? Is it not a 
fact that Dallas at present is enjoying better telegraph 
facilities-better service for less money-than it did be
fore the advent of the Postal Telegraph Company? Not 
only did it affect Dallas, but the whole state is enjoying 
a lower rate of telegraph tolls on account of the com
petition. 

Competition in telephony in Dallas, in my opinion, 
would bring about the same results, only in a much larger 
proportion than any other public service utility. 

From the foregoing it will readily be seen that the 
only consolation the Bell people can get out of the farmer 
line business is the fact that it is willing to lose this 
amount ($108 in five years) as an advertising scheme in 
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order to get the farmer to build lines in competition to 
the Independent telephone companies. It is my candid 
opinion this is the sole object in making the proposition 
in this section. My consolation is the fact that the farmer 
will learn after a while who his friend is, and repent. 

The Independent telephone people concede that they 
cannot furnish the farmer telephone service at SO cents 
per month without a loss; still, we can demonstrate that 
we can and do operate our exchange in the same town at 
a less cost than the Bell sub-licensee does. 

Now, Iet us view it from the standpoint of the 
farmer. By the terms of the agreement he and his as
sociates are to construct their line to the city Iimits, main
tain it, sign a five-year contract at fifty cents per tele
phtme per month, with eight telephones on the line. 

To accomplish this it is necessary that they build a 
line twelve to twenty miles out to some convenient point 
centrally located to that section, and there the lines will 
radiate, possibly by using one wire of a barbed wire 
fence or any kind of a line that happens to suit their 
fancy, which, in all probability, will be among the cheap
est that can be put up, to each farmer's house. 

Estimated cost per mile for overhead line using 
2" by 4" 9' lumber for poles : 

Forty pieces 2x4*X9'=240, at $2.50 ....................... $6.00 
One mile No. 12 smooth fence wire....................... 7.00 
Forty knobs, fifty cents; hardware, fifty cents........... . . 1.00 
Expense nailing on knobs and 2x4" pieces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Stringing and tying in wire.............................. 2.00 
Hauling and distributing material. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

Total cost per mile, cheapest construction ............ $18.50 

Cost per mile using 4" by 4" 16' pine poles: 
Thirty poles 4x4"X16'=640 feet, at $2.50 ................. $16.00 
One mile No. 12 smooth wire............................ 7.00 
Thirty knobs and hardware.............................. .50 
Stringing wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Digging holes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Distributing material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

Total cost per mile ................................... $33.50 

Cost per mile using cedar or cypress. 18-foot poles: 
Thirty poles, at seventy-five cents ...•....•............... $22.50 
One mile No. 12 wire.................................... 7.00 
Knobs and hardware..................................... .50 
Stringing wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Digging holes . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5.00 
Distributing materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

Total cost ...............•...••...........•......... $42.00 

Hence the line will cost from $18.50 to $42 per mile, 
according to kind of material used for poles and the 
number of poles per mile. Estimating that it will average 
two miles of wire to reach each farmer on the line, we 
find each farmer will have an investment as follows: 

Two miles telephone wire .•......••........... $37.00 to $84.00 
Five years' telephone rental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 to 30.00 

Total cost of five years' service .......•...• $67.00 to $114.00 

To say nothing of the expense of keeping the line up. 
You must guess what that will amount to, for I cannot 
estimate it for you. 

There are a number of other things, too, that affect 
the expense account as weil as the efficiency of the 
service. From this you see this service is costing the 
farmer more than fifty cents per month, and he is already 
beginning to see "where he is at," for a number of these 

farmers have already been in to see and consult me in 
the matter. 

A majority of them were stockholders in one of 
the farmer lines now being built. Their views differed 
widely. Some feared that I was going to take my lines 
down as soon as these farmer lines were put up, and 
came in to plead with me to Iet my lines remain. Others 
went so far as to say that I would be compelled to take 
them down then as there would be no business left for 
me. They were generous enough, however, to offer to 
buy my lines at the price of scrap iron junk. Some were 
really seeking my advice in the matter. These last were 
thoroughly convinced, and profited thereby. Some of the 
others admitted they had been deceived, but having put 
up their money into material to construct the line, the 
only way they could get out now was to find some 
one to buy their interest. The would-be purchaser of my 
line is of the same opinion still. 

I asked the first farmer if he could afford to sell his 
cotton for less than it cost him to produce it. He replied 
he was not looking out for the telephone man's interest, 
but for himself, and was going to take advantage of the 
bargain. He now admits he has $20 invested in material 
for a telephone line, but no work has been done on the 
line. He will either have to work on it hirnself or pay 
some one to do it, so it will cost something more, as 
there is no money in the treasury. Hence, at the expira
tion of his five-year contract his telephone service will 
have cost him $50 over and above the time and expense 
of maintaining the line. If the actual figures could be 
had I dare say this same party during his whole life 
(he is about fifty years old) has never paid out half of 
that amount for his telegraphing and telephoning com
bined, and now he is entering into a contract by which 
his telephoning alone will cost him the above amount 
($50) and more in five years. When he has had time 
to reflect, do you suppose he will still be of the opinion 
that it is the bargain he thought it was? I hardly think so. 

Farmer No. 2 says that the solicitor made him this 
proposition : "If you and seven of your neighbors will 
form a company and build a telephone line to the city 
limits of Abilene, twelve miles, at a cost of not exceeding 
$30 each, the Southern Western Telephone and Telegraph 
Company will rent you a telephone at fifty cents per 
month and agree to give you not only connection 
with Abilcne, but you can talk free of charge to any 
point in the state reached by our line." To which he 
replied: "I have known the Independent man of that 
place for twenty years, during which time he has been 
identified with every interest for the upbuilding of this 
county, of which I am apart and parcel. He has contrib
uted to the building of our school houses and churches; 
he even built a telephone line to our little village, that 
furnished us facilities for communicating with our neigh· 
boring counties. Why should I at this late date patronize 
you in preference to him ?" 

When you compare the facts and figures you will 
find that the farmer is paying over one dollar per month 
for this service that is not worth more than fifty cents, 
from the fact that .this is the valuation the company itself 
voluntarily places on the service. The farmer can rest 
assured that it ts not worth a cent more, for the com
pany concedes it, and the farmer will find it out later. 
The writer has been in the telephone business for twelve 
years and has made a close study of it in its every phase, 
and knows whereof he speaks. 
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Simultaneaus Telephone and Telegraph 
ßy Frank M. Slough and M. E. Taylor 

F OR a long time the first expense for apparatus used 
for simultaneaus telephone and telegraph service re
tarded commercial recognition of its industrial 

value, due to the fact that expensive and complicated 
equipment had been supposed necessary for its operation, 
besides the results were very uncertain. Long and careful 
study, with practical results, have, however, within the last 
few years placed simultaneaus telephone and telegraph in 
such harmony that an of the !arger long distance to11 
companies are adopting it on account of the !arge reve
nue, which can be secured with a very small extra ex
pense by Ieasing the wires for telegraph service to par
ties desiring the same, such as brokers, newspapers, etc. 

extent for the reason that they offer a high impedance 
to the high frequency voice currents, and are so wound 
that a middle tap can be brought out of the winding and 
which is connected to the telegraph instruments through 
battery to ground. 

These coils may be made up in the same manner as 
a repeating coil, or for eheaper insta11ations, the two coils 
of an ordinary ringer will suffice, care being taken to 
have them of sufficient resistance as not to cut down the 
telephonic transmission to a very great extent. How
ever, it is never good practice to have them wound too 
high, because it will then be necessary to use an ex
tremely high voltage to operate the telegraph relay at 

TOLl.. I..INI!. 

Flpre 1-ToU LIDe Clreuit. 

In taking up this subject the writers have decided 
to discuss only the practical methods such as have been 
used under service conditions with good results; also 
to give briefiy the different methods by which these re
sults may be obtained, and as far as possible explain the 
advantages and disadvantages of the several methods, 
which may be divided into two systems-simplex and 
composite. 

Simplex systems are based on the Wheatstone's 
bridge principle, and are capable of rendering only one 
telegraph circuit from one metallic line, while the com
posite systems are based on the different effects which 
the alternating current has on condensers and impedance 
coils, and provides for two complete telegraph circuits 
over the same metallic line. 

W e will first take up the simplex system, as it is the 
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the distant point. Coils having a closed magnetic circuit 
are best for this purpose, as when wound to only a moder
ate resistance they still offer a high impedance to voice 
currents as before stated, permitting a low voltage to be 
used for telegraphing. 

It will also be noticed in Fig. 2 that condensers Kr and 
K2 are cut in on each side of the circuit between the line 
jacks and impedance coils, and serves the purpose of 
keeping the telegraph current from passing over the local 
subscribers' line which is liable to grounds and crosses 
which would seriously interfere with telegraph service. 

As these condensers are intended to allow the voice 
and ringing currents to pass through without diminution, 
it is important that they be of a moderately high capacity, 
say, four m. f. These condensers can most easily be 
procured of a capacity of two m. f., and if these are used 

FiKUre 1-Arranaing Toll Line for Simplez Telearaph Service. 

simplest and the first that was used to any great extent. 
It will be necessary to subdivide this method into the 
impedance and repeating coil systems, either of which 
have their own advantages. 

Figure 1 shows a toll line which represents the nat
ural condition of any toll circuit as it exists between two 
exchanges described as A and B. 

The first step in cutting in a telegraph circuit by the 
impedance simplex method without interfering with the 
telephonic use of this line is clearly shown in Figure 2, 
in which it will be noted that an impedance coil is cut in 
at each end of the line, C r and C 2. These coils do not 
cut down the transmission of speech to any noticeable 

it will be necessary to use two condensers instead of the 
single four m. f., and the same results will be obtained. 

The advantage claimed for the impedance coil system 
is the small cutting down of telephone transmission and 
the good ringing results, so long as the line and all con
nections connected thereto are perfectly clear from 
ground. This latter feature is a failure, in a great many 
instances, from the fact that few . exchanges can use 
their power and hand generators for ringing without re
ceiving ground connections in some manner; which has 
a tendency to operate the telegraph relay and greatly 
affecting that service. The unbalancing of the line by 
any permanent or swinging ground connection causes the 
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telegraph impulses to be audible in the telephone receiver. 
Any connection from the line to ground will cause trouble 
in any system and so far as practicable should be avoided. 

I t is therefore obvious that this method could not be 
used where the toll line is likely to be connected to lines 

1 3 4 -----------------s 6 8 
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Fl1111re 8-Slmple:o: Repeatin11 Coil Connections 

which operate on the common or ground return system, 
or are unbalanced to a very great extent. 

It is also necessary to have an absolutely ungrounded 
generator to ring down the drop at the distant end of the 
line ; as a grounded generator would interfere with the 
telegraph instruments when connected to the line. Y et, 
when the line can be kept entirely clear from ground Con
nections, the impedance service is much the preferable. As 
stated, both the telephone transmission is excellent and 
the ringing is very satisfactory. 

These troubles are for the most part absent when 
repeating coils are used, as there is no direct connection 
between the switchboard jacks and toll lines, the same be
ing perfectly insulated from each other, due to the fact 
that they are connected to separate windings on the coil. 

The principal trouble with repeating coils is their 
inefficiency for both talking and ringing currents, due to 

tween the two designs, and consequently somewhat in
efficient for both purposes. 

Where the repeating coils are used in place of the 
coils already described it is obvious that condensers Kr 
and K2 can be omitted, as the line and switchboard wind
ings of the repeating coil are insulated, one from the 
other. 

Repeating coils for this purpose are generally of 
the closed magnetic circuit type and are designed so as 
to allow ringing currents and voice currents to pass 
through with very little loss. 

Many coils for this purpose have been designed and, 

.:tovND ......... .-.vc.a 
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Fi111Jre 6-Wheatatone Brid11e Prlnciple. 

in general, nearly all have the same characteristics, viz.: 
A closed magnetic circuit, with four separate windings, 
the whole tobe enclosed in an iron tube which effectually 
prevents cross talk from one coil to others adjacent to 
it, and also protects the coil from injury, etc. 

It is weil to instaU coils, the four windings of which 

Flgure 4-Telephone Llne wlth S~d Teletp"&pb Clrenlt. 

the well-known fact that a coil built for ringing currents, 
which are of a comparatively low frequency, about twenty 
cycles .per second being the average, is inefficient for the 
high frequency voice currents, which average 750 cycles 
per second, and vice versa; a coil built for both, as is 
necessary in this work, is necessarily a cornpromise be-

are equal in resistance and number of turns, and also are 
so placed on the core as to have the same electrical effect. 
This is done commercially in several ways, by different 
manufacturers, each of which has its own advantages. 

This method of operating simultaneaus telephone 
and telegraph has become very popular with both large 
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and small toll companies for the reason that the ground 
tinging current does not affect the telegraph conditions, 
neither are the telegraphic impulses so noticeable in the 
telephone circuit. Figure 3 shows the connecting con
tacts and windings of a repeating coil adapted to the 
repeating coil simplex system. Coils I, 2 and J, 4 are 
connected as one coil at terminals 2 and 3, as illustrated, 

~WAV&.a ..... 

a coil not lower than 100 ohms and not higher than 200 
ohms, per winding, the lower figures being used wher
ever possible, as the telephone transmission is better. 

In Figure 3 and, in fact, in all future figures relating 
to simplex circuits the repeating coil system only is 
shown, it being understood that with a few exceptions 
(hereafter noted) the electrical action is the same. 

Fll'lf'e 8--Combfned TeJepaph and TeJephoae CJn:alt. 

and as toll line side of coil. Coils 5, 6 and 7, 8, connected 
·at 6 and 7 represents the switchboard side of coil. Tele
graph connections at 2 on line side of coil is commonly 
called the leg of the coil and will be expressed, hereafter, 
by that term. 

It is readily seen that, by this construction, the center 
point of the coil can easily be secured for telegraph con-

The most common arrangement of the telegraph cir
cuit is shown in Figure 4, complete, so far as the opera
tion of the telegraph instruments are concerned, and it 
will be seen that when the telegraph operator at A de
presses his key, he sends an impulse of direct current 
over each wire of the pair simultaneously, the current 
dividing at T and traversing each half of the coil wind-

Flaure 7-ShowfDg Effect of Croe~ of LIDe Wln!L 

nection. It has been found that coils having four insu
lated wires twisted together and wound on the same core 
give excellent results, as with this arrangement the four 
coils can be nearly balanced-the vital feature in simul
taneous telephone and telegraph operating. 

The resistance to which these coils should be wound 
depends much on the nature of the lines in which they 

ing CI in opposite directions, equal quantities of current 
traveling over each line wire LI and L2, and thence to 
return to ground at B in the same manner as at A; the 
path taken being shown by single headed arrows. 

The telephone circuit, shown by double headed ar
rows, is metallic and is not affected by this telegraph 
current, for the same reason that in a balanced Wheat-

LINK, O"'&N A.T 0 

Flgare 8-Showlug Effect of Open Wlre. 

are to be connected. If you have a line which is liable 
to be unbalanced to a very great extent it is best to use 
a coil, the windings of which are rather high in resist
ance, and the reverse is also true, that is, a very low 
wound coil can be used to advantage on a very weil bal
anced line. 

For a coil that will meet the conditions most com
monly met with in practice the writers would suggest 

stone's bridge, the galvanometer needle is not affected 
when the battery key is depressed or released. See Fig
ure 5. 

The telegraph legs correspond to the battery supply, 
telephone receivers correspond to the galvanometer and 
the line wires, and the coil windings correspond to the 
four branches a, b, c and d of the Wheatstone's bridge. 
A perfectly balanced coil on a good line will permit a 
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highJy efficient telephone receiver to respond to a smaiJ 
extent to the telegraphic impuJses, if some arrangement 
is not provided for taking up the discharge of the circuit 
and smoothing the telegraph wave. Any telephone man 
knows that there are very few lines which are consid-

o. 

and in order to make this influence as small as possible, 
capacity or inductance or both are so placed in the cir
cuit that they have a retarding effect and the charges are 
accomplished at a slower rate. 

A condenser of from four to ten m. f. placed in the 

D 

Fisure 9-Intermedlate Telephone· and TeleJftph Station1. 

ered good that are perfectly balanced; and, therefore, the 
system must be able to stand a slight unbalance of line 
conditions without any serious results. The telegraphic 
impulse as it is impressed on the telephone circuit, 

Flpre lo-Gbqm Telegraph Repeater Clrc:uit. 

changes rapidly in strength, rising almost instantly to a 
maximum, remaining there a period of time correspond
ing to the time the key is depressed and then falling to 

circuit, as K 3 as in Figure 6, has a smoothing effect on 
the telegraph wave and causes it to have a great deal 
less effect on the telegraph wave, and less effect on the 
telephone circuit than before. 

A condenser connected in this manner has a reac
tion which opposes the counter e. m. f. due to the induct
ance of the line and instruments which rises rapidJy when 
the circuit is broken by the telegraph key, as before 
stated, and tends to make it cause less interference in the 
telephone sets, than it otherwise would. 

I f the condenser is placed merely around the tele
graph key it seems to work equally weil and at the same 
time does not slow down the operation of the local tele
graph relay as is the case when placed in multiple with 
the entire instrument. This former arrangement is found 
to give results which are quite satisfactory, ex.cept that 
there is a tendency for sparking to ensue at the key con· 
tacts, especially where a high voltage is used. 

It will be noticed, by following the telegraph circuit 
in the different illustrations, that the current is equally 
divided on either side of ,the line; or, in other words, the 
metallic Iine represents the same as one conductor. Thus 
the line may be crossed or one side open and the tele
graph will still continue to operate. These conditions 
are clearly illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. The former 

Fipre 11-Tbrough Telephone SerYlce and Intermediate Telecrapb Stations. 

zero when the key is released; also the coils in the cir
cuit discharge at this time, which causes the telegraphic 
impulse to terminate with a high peak. 

These sudden changes would have a great deal of 
influence on the slightly unbalanced telephone circuit, 

------···-. 

shows the line crossed at X, while the latter shows one 
side of the line open at 0. These conditions in no way 
affect the telegraph operation. It is to be clearly seen, 
however, that under either of the above conditions the 
telephone circuit is out of commission. 
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Figure 9 shows theoretically how a telegraph circuit 
is connected through an intermediate station, B repre
seriting the intermediate connection. • 

The toll line from A to B and the one from B to C 
are separate lines and used as such for toll service, while 
they represent but one continuous line for telegraph pur
pose. 

Figure 9 shows a telegraph station to be connected 
at the intermediate station B, which is supplied by bat
tery from station A to C. In this illustration also is 
shown another battery connected from ground to the 
telegraph line through the Morse instruments, at C, this 
battery acting as a booster to the battery at A, and com
pensates for loss of current along the line due to leakage 
which amounts to quite a loss of efficiency, especially if 
the line is a very long one. 

Often at an intermediate station, such as B, a special 

The La-w and 

repeater is placed in the circuit which acts as a two-way 
relay; that is, when actuated by weak impulses of battery 
from either direction A or C, that it sends the same kind 
of impulses from an auxiliary battery in the opposite 
direction ; tbis action being clearly shown in the circuits 
of this so-called Ghegan repeater in Figure 10, which is 
connected in place of the ordinary telegraph relay at B, 
as in Figure 9. 

Often it is desired to terminate two telegraph cir
cuits at the intermediate station B and leave the telephone 
line connected through. This can best be done in a man
ner similar to that shown in Figure 9, except that each 
telegraph leg of the coil belongs to a different telegraph 
circuit and as instead of two telephone circuits we have 
only one, it will only be necessary to use one repeating 
coil designated by R in Figure 11. Test panels and cir
cuits to be discussed in the next article. 

the Telephone 
ßy George H. Murcloch. ]r. 

I NJlJRY TO SlJBSCRIBER.-Edward N. Delahunt and Mar
garet L. Delahunt, minors, sued the United Telephone 
and Telegraph Company for damages on account 

of the death of their father, resulting from an electric 
current conveyed to him on his own premises over the 
telephone company's wires. There was a verdict for 
plaintiffs for $10,175.89, and the company appealed to 
the supreme court of Pennsylvania. The judgment below 
has been affirmed by the supreme court in an opinion 
substantially as follows: 

There was a severe storm and the connection of the 
deceased's telephone with the exchange was broken. This 
disconnection continued for some weeks, and, according 
to the theory of the appellant, which seems to be accepted 
as correct, the telephone was not connected with the ex
change at the time the decedent was shocked to death in 
talring hold of the transmitter. The allegation of the ap
pellees, as set forth in their statement, is that the ap
pellant, "by his careless and negligent management of its 
wire system, permitted one of its wires, which was not 
properly insulated, to come in contact with the wires of 
another company, heavily charged with electricity, where
by the said electric current was conveyed to the said tele
phone of said Thomas F. Delahunt when he was making 
proper and lawful use thereof, whereby by reason of the 
premises and the negligence of the said defendant com
pany he received a heavy shock of electricity and was 
thereby then and there killed." During the disconnection 
of decedent's telephone with the exchange he received a 
Ietter from the manager of the company, which was prop
erly admitted in evidence by the court, and of which the 
following is a copy: "United Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, Chester, March 18, 1902. Mr. Thomas F. 
Delahunt, Twenty-first and Edgmont avenue, Chester, 
Pennsylvania-Dear Sir: I regret to hear you have been 
among the unfortunate subscribers living along Edgmont 
avenue, and assure you we are making every possible cf
fort to get you back into service, and hop~ to do so by 
the last of this week or the first of next. I will gladly 
make your telephone one of special importance and get 
you connected at the earliest possible moment. We are 
going to renew your service up Walnut street, thus ex
plaining the seeming neglect of that part of the city. 
Yours very truly, W. P. Hull, manager." On the evening 
of April 9, 1902, a sound resembling the noise made by 
a cricket came from the direction of the telephone, and 

the deceased said: "I believe that is the telephone. I 
wonder if it is in use." He then got up, walked over to 
it, and took hold of the transmitter with both hands, 
drawing it down. As he did so there was a flash of flame 
all around the telephone, and he was almost instantly 
killed by an electric shock. After the appellees had shown 
this they were about to prove the specific negligence 
charged against the appellant, when the learned trial 
judge, evidently of the opinion that the case came within 
the rule res ipsa loquitur, told them that it was not neces
sary to do so, and that the testimony which they proposed 
to offer might be admissible in rebuttal, if the defendant 
should show it had exercised proper care. It offered no 
testimony, and on this appeal from the judgment on the 
verdict against it the important and main question is the 
correctness of the ruling of the trial judge that the plain
tiffs were not required, in the first instance, to prove 
more than that their father was killed by an electric shock 
in using the instrument which, with its connections, the 
appellant had furnished to him as one of its subscribers. 

This ruling was made on the authority of Alexander 
v. Nanticoke Light Co., 209 Pa. 571, 58 Atl. 1068, 67 
L. R. A. 475. Electricity is the agent by which telephones 
become the means of commqnication from one point to 
another, and it may be conceded, as the appellant con
tends, that the current needed for their use is not a dan
gerous one. In this case it may be still further conceded 
that the current with which the deceased came in con
tact did not come from the exchange of the appellant, 
but at the same time it cannot be questioned that it came 
over one of its wires leading to the telephone of one of its 
patrons. Though this wire was intended to conduct only 
a harmless current, the appellant was bound to know that 
it could become the conductor of a deadly one, and that 
such a current would pass over it if it was not properly 
insulated and should come in contact with a wire heavily 
and dangerously charged. It was, therefore, as much the 
duty of the company to see that no such current should 
thus pass over its wires as it was to send only a harmless 
one from its own exchange. Its duty to its patrons was 
to exercise at all times the highest degree of care and 
vigilance to protect them from a dangeraus electric cur
rent over its wires from any source. This is the implied 
undertaking of every telephone company, and in towns 
and cities threaded with dangeraus electric wires the duty 
of the company is, by constant Supervision of its wires, to 
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prevent their becoming conductors of a dangerous current 
from others. When they do become conductor of it there 
is reasonable evidence that there has been a neglect of 
duty, and the burden is cast upon the telephone company 
of showing that it had not been negligent. As it is not 
an insurer of its patrons against the danger of electric 
currents on its wires, the law will not hold it responsible 
for what it cannot help and for what may happen in spite 
of its exercise of the care and vigilance required of it ; 
but when, as here, there is an accident, which in itself 
affords reasonable evidence of negligence, it must show 
why it should be relieved from liability. The rule upon 
this subject, as laid down in Scott v. London, etc., Docks 
Company, 3 Hurlst., etc., 506. is: "Where the thing 
is shown to be under the management of the de
fendant or his servants, and the accident is such as in 
the ordinary course of things does not happen if those 
who have the management use proper care, it affords 
reasonable evidence, in the absence of explanations by the 
defendants, that the accident arose from want of care." 

By a nurober of assignments of error we are asked 
to say that the court erred in not directing a verdict for 
the defendant on the ground of the contributory negli
gence of the deceased. Counsel for appellant very prop
erly state that the current of electricity necessary to op
erate a telephone will injure no one. The deceased knew 
this, and, of course, felt that his telephone was as harmless 
as it was useful, and there was no reason why he should 
have hesitated to take hold of the transmitter. He bad 
been notified by the manager of the company that the con
uection of bis telephone with the exchange would be es
tablished "at the earliest possible moment," and when he 
heard the noise coming from it he evident}y thought it 
had been connected, for he said : "I believe that is the 
telephone." In then getting up, walking over to it and 
taking hold of the transmitter, he did just about what 
anybody else would have done under the circumstances; 
but because he happened to stand on a wet carpet and 
the transmitterwas made of metal, it seems tobe serious
ly contended that he was guilty of negligence, and that 
the court ought to have so instructed the jury. If the 
current of electricity needed for telephones were danger
ous, a consideration might possibly be given to this prop
osition, but it cannot be so dignified under the facts in 
the present case. In submitting the question of the con
tributory negligence of the deceased to the jury, the ap
pellant was given a chance to escape, of which the ap
pellees might fairly have complained, if the finding bad 
been against them. The assignments of the appellant re
lating to this feature of· the case are all overruled. 

One of the appellees, a daughter of the deceased, is 
a deaf mute, who was about seven years of age at the 
time of her father's death. In allowing her condition to 
be made known to the jury the learned trial judge stated 
that, in view of it, the father might have been liable to 
contribute more to her support "than he ordinarily 
would." This remark was true, as a matter of fact, and, 
as a legal proposition, did no harm to the appellant, for 
the jury were distinctly instructed, in language that they 
could not have misunderstood, that if the appellees were 
entitled to recover, the amount of the verdict would have 
to be limited to compensation to them for loss of what 
they could have expected from their father for their sup
port and education while in their minority, during which 
period he would have been entitled to their earnings.-
64 A., 515. 

UNUSUAL PERIL-NoTICE TO EMPLOYE.-John Sny
er was employed by the New York and New Jersey Tele
phone Company to string some of its wires above and 
across certain electric light wires of another company. 

He was injured by reason of coming in contact with 
these electric light wires or through current conveyed to 
him from them by means of wires which they crossed, 
and he sued the company for damages on account of these 
injuries. There was a judgment against him in the lower 
court, but this has been reversed by the New Jerseycourt 
of errors and appeals and new trial ordered. The court 
said: 

"The conceded relations between Snyer and the de
fendant company was that of employer and employe. The 
company owed to him a duty to take reasonable care that 
the places in which it employed him to work were safe 
for the work which he was to do, and if unusual and 
unexpected perils respecting the places of work, or the 
work itself, became known to the company, a duty was 
imposed on it to make such perils known to him. On 
this subject there was evidence to go to the jury. The 
plaintiff was employed by the company at the time bis 
injury was received in stringing telephone wires from 
pole to pole, over wires of the Paterson and Passaic Gas 
and Electric Light Company, which ran at right angles 
to the line of wires which the plaintiff was stringing. 
There was evidence from which the jury could infer that 
the plaintiff and other workmen in the employ of the 
company bad known that the wires of the Gas and Elec
tric Company were customarily charged with a current 
only at night, and that the current was used only for 
lighting the streets. There was evidence from which it 
could be found that, some time before, the Gas and 
Electric Light Company bad formally notified the de
fendant that it bad established a day current along its 
lines in the locality in which plaintiff's injury was re
ceived, of considerable intensity, and the defendant com
pany was asked to instruct its workmen to take proper 
precautions for their safety. The plaintiff testified that 
the fact that the Gas and Electric Light Company was to 
send day currents through its wires was not made known 
to him by the defendant company, nor was he wamed of 
the danger he might incur by coming in contact with 
those wires, directly or indirectly, after currents of the 
intensity stated were turned on, and carried through 
them in the daytime. In this respect there were questions 
for the jury. Upon the evidence a verdict might have 
been rendered finding the defendant company derelict 
in its duty to the plaintiff, its employe. 

"The learned justice, however, put his determination 
to withhold the case from the jury upon the sole ground 
that the evidence disclosed, as a matter of law, that the 
risk of injury which plaintiff took when accepting em
ployment in stringing wires across the wires of an electric 
light company, was one obvious to him, and which, by 
acceptance of such employment, he assumed, and held 
that for injuries thus received plaintiff could not hold bis 
employer liable. In directing a nonsuit on this ground 
I think there was error. The well-settled rule is that an 
instruction for a verdict, or a direction of a nonsuit, can
not be supported unless it appears that, upon facts which 
the jury might find to have been proved by the evidence, 
with such inferences as could be reasonably drawn there
from, no verdict, and no nurober of verdicts. could be sup
ported. 

"Plaintiff testified that he was an experienced Iine
man, and knew that an electric light wire became highly 
dangerous when a current of the intensity usually used 
for electric light or power is passing through it. Such 
wires, however, give no sign by their appearance, of the 
passing of a current, or of its intensity. If the only evi
dence produced showed that plaintiff bad knowledge that 
he was stringing wires over the wires of an electric light 
company, wJlich might be carrying a dangerous current, 
whether therc was thus disclosed such an obvious risk 
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assumed by plaintiff as would justify a nonsuit, or 
whether the question of assumption of risk on such evi
dence should be submitted to a jury, need not be deter
mined. For there was other proof which, in my judg
ment, presented a question on the subject of assumption 
of risk which should have been submitted to the jury. 
It could have been found therefrom that plaintiff, from 
previous observation, had ascertained that the electric 
light wires in that locality had not been used to carry 
any electric current in the daytime, and that plaintiff, 
with other Iinemen of the defendant company, went to 
the place where the wires were to be strung crossing 
above the electric light wires, on Saturday, and were 
engaged during the day in that work. In the course of 
that day, and for the purpose of facilitating their work, 
they took down the electric light wires, and replaced 
them when they quit work on Saturday afternoon. The 
plaintiff declares that when he handled the electric light 
wires, in taking them down or putting them up, he felt 
what he called a 'little tickte,' but it was evident that 
there was no dangeraus current then passing through the 
electric light wires. On Monday morning the gang of 
men, of whom plaintiff was one, returned to complete 
their work, and in doing so had to rearrange some of the 

telephone wires which had been left on Saturday pieced 
out by wires of a different size. They engaged in re
placing those pieces by wires of the proper size, and pro
ceeded so far as to complete their work in respect to 
two or three of the telephone wires. Plaintiff was then 
at the top of a pole, engaged in putting what is called a 
sleeve in the last wire that was to be strung, when, with
out warning, he received a shock which caused him to 
fall, and which terribly burned and maimed his hand. 
From this evidence the jury might find that, although 
an electric light wire, if carrying its intense current, was 
a danger which must have been known to the plaintiff, 
yet if they believed that on Saturday plaintiff had as
sisted in taking down the electric light wires, and found 
no dangeraus current in them, and on Monday he and 
his fellow workmen had strung some of their wires with
out experiencing any shock from the electric light wires, 
although the telephone wires, it may well be inferred, 
sagged down upon and came in contact with them, I 
think there was a question for the jury, whether or not 
the danger of injury from a current through the electric 
light wires was, under those circumstances an obvious 
one, the risk of injury from which he must be deemed 
to have assumed."--64 A., 122. 

The Farm Line Telephone Problem 
ßy H. P. Claueen 

I T is a question whether the above title should not 
be omitted and the expression "The evil effects of 
the telephone eavesdropper" used in its stead. 
Every manager of a telephone exchange who is re

quired to give service and interconnecting facilities to 
farm lines thoroughly appreciates the expression "evil 
effects." Farm lines, as a rule, are so constructed that 
each circuit gives service to as many telephones as can 
conveniently be connected to the line wire. Stories are told 
in which as many as sixty telephones were found con
nected to one lone wire, but perhaps an average of fifteen 

the moment that the first hint of a signal passed over the 
line, probably for the simple reason that these eavesdrop
ping subscribers thought something very important might 
pass over the line without their hearing it. It is difficult to 
imagine why the subscriber should not wait until the com
plete signal has been passed over the line. But the fact re
mains that he does not, so then the problern is to provide 
ways and means for preventing the service of the line 
being completely demoralized in spite of this Iack of co
operation on the subscriber's part. 

In order to study this question, let us first refer 

D 

Station A Trying to Signal Station D. 

or twenty telephones should be set aside as representing 
the usual conditions. Now with a circuit, metallic, or earth 
return, equipped with twenty telephones, it is obvious that 
when the centrat office endeavors to signalout over such a 
line, say, for the purpose of ringing a beJI of the most dis
tant subscriber's station, it is a sore trial.of the operator's 
patience when it is found that one or more subscribers 
along the line removed their receivers from the hookswitch 

to the diagram. This shows a signaling station; say, the 
switchboard at A, while B and C represent subscribers' 
stations on the line, and D the station which the centrat 
office operator is endeavoring to signal. Immediately on 
hearing the first ring of the bells, subscribers B and C 
remove their receivers from the hook switch ; and, aside 
from hearing a disagreeable noise in their receivers, are 
wiJiing to put up with this condition until the centrat 
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office finally succeeds in getting enough current over the 
line to operate the D bell. 

In this diagram it will be observed that at station 
C the current projected over the line wires from A must 
necessarily pass through the induction coil and receiver 
back to the other side of the line. This then represents 
just so much lost current. If there is a sufficient number 
of receivers removed from the hook switch and connected 
across the line it will be impossible to secure enough cur
rent at the D station for Operating the bell. This is due 
to several causes: First, the bell D usually is wound 
to 1.000 ohms resistance, whereas the receiver and in
duction coil connected in series generally measure less 
than 250 ohms, and, in addition to this, the impedance 
of the ringer is much higher than the combined impe
dancc of the induction coil and receiver. So then, even 
with one receiver removed from the hook switch, more 
current passes through the subscriber's Station equip
ment than can possibly be obtained at the station which 
is being signaled. 

There are several ways open to us for preventing 
this unequal division of current. First, we may wind the 
secondary of the induction coil to a sufficiently high re
sistance for making the impedance of the telephone re
ceiver combination equal to the impedance of the tele
phone ringer. This, however, is impracticable, for what
ever impedance we insert in series with the telephone 
receiver necessarily results in a corresponding reduction 
in the receiving efficiency of the receiver. 

A second plan, and one which at present is being 
universally applied, consists in connecting a condenser 
in circuit with the telephone receiver and secondary of 
the induction coil. When this condenser is about one
half m. f. in capacity, it passes but a very.small portion of 
the ringing current projected from the A station, while 
it offers but very little resistance to the more rapidly 
alternating current of the telephone. This provides a 
means for permitting the D station being signaled from 
the A station, even when a proportionately !arge number 
of receivers have been removed from the hook switch. 
The C station shows a condenser cut in the circuit. 

However, there is still another question to be consid
ered in connection with the farmers' line circuits. Even 
after the A station has succeeded in calling the subscriber 
to the telephone at station D, and the subscriber D is 
proceeding with the conversation, and assuming the prob
ability of six or eight subscribers having their receivers 
removed from the hook switch and patiently listening, 
these stations absorb a certain amount of the available 
telephone current; i. e., the very fact of the impedance 
of the telephone receiver and induction coil being low 
brings with it the condition that telephone current gen
erated while the D .subscriber is speaking into his trans
mitter, finds low resistance by-paths before it reaches the 
D subscriber's correspondent. This then calls for in
creased power in the telephone currents, and it may be 
obtained by a suitable design of the induction coils. 

In other words, on a many party telephone line sub
jected to the eavesdropping practice the telephone cur
rent should be very powerful, and with a given transmit
ter and given battery equipment the only practical way 
to increase the power will be to reduce the impedance 
of the telephone circuit by reducing the number of turns 
of wire in the secondary of the induction coil. This 
brings about two results: The resistance of the induc
tion coil is reduced and the receiving is therefore more 
efficient. At the same time, a fewer number of tums, 
carrying with it a great reduction in the ohrnie resistance, 
results in the production of a !arger quantity of current, 
and it is quantity which we want when it comes to 

supplying current to six or eight telephones on a line 
and still have cnough surplus current to permit the 
talking subscribers to carry on satisfactory conversation 
with each other. 

So then we have determined that in order to obtain 
the best service from a many party farmers' telephone 
line it is necessary to increase the current output by in
creasing the power of the ipduction coil and reducing 
the resistance of the secondary winding of the induction 
coil, as explained. Further, that in order to prevent 
the telephone combination from short-circuiting the sig
naling current it is necessary to insert a low capacity 
condenser in series with the telephone circuit. 

Now, as respects a general adoption of this plan, it 
will be found that from the beginning complaint will be 
made that under certain conditions speaking is not as 
good from one of the telephones equipped with the new 
induction coil toward one equipped with the old 
induction coil as it was while speaking from a tele
phone equipped with an old coil to another similarly 
equipped. This, of course, is due to the fact that there 
is considerable impedance in the high winding of the 
secondary of the induction coil in the old telephone, and 
that while the current produced by the low resistance 
secondary induction coil is of greater quantity, it is not 
of as high a valtage as the current produced by the high 
resistance secondary induction coil. And still another 
effect is observed while speaking from a station equipped 
with the old coil toward a station equipped with a new 
coil. The transmission is very greatly improved over 
that found in speaking between two telephones equipped 
with the old style coil. 

It is the average results, however, which count 
largely in favor of the low secondary coil, for with the 
new coil you can talk past more bridges across the line 
than can possibly be done with a higher resistance and 
correspondingly higher valtage equipment. 

In order that a general idea may be obtained as to 
the difference between what the writer has termed old 
and new coils, it may be mentioned that such induction 
coils as are wound with a high resistance secondary 
measure anywh~re between 175 and 250 ohms. That 
then is the resistance through which the telephone cur
rent must pass before it reaches the telephone receiver, 
while in the new coil the resistance varies from twenty 
to forty ohms, from which it will be observed that a very 
marked increase of the receiving efficiency should be 
the result. And not alone that, it is also found that induc
tion coils with a high resistance secondary distort the 
speech more than the coils provided with a low resist
ance secondary. 

In conclusion, it is urged that careful consideration 
should be given to the fact that when telephones with 
low secondaries are installed on a line it will produce 
certain results. In the first place, when the telephone 
with a low resistance secondary is connected across the 
line. and the receiver .is removed from the hook switch 
it is difficult to signal past that station unless the con
denser is inserted in series with the induction coil and 
receiver. 

Further, it will be found that the speech received 
at the station equipped with the low resistance secondary 
is superior to that received at any station equipped with 
the high resistance secondary coil, and, also, that a low 
resistance coil station will not transmit so weil to a high 
resistance secondary telephone for reasons already ex
plained, but finally that while speaking from a low re
sistance secondary station over an exceedingly long line 
with many telephones connected to it the average result 
will be in favor of the low coil. 
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The Preservation of Poles and Timher 
By J. ]. Keealer 

AFTER timher has been cut and put into use, its life 
is determined hy its environment. 
Every one is familiar with the fact that in some in

stances timher has been in use for many generations 
without showing any sign of decay, and that, in other 
cases, timher of equally good origin has Iasted hut a 
short time. 

Decay is most frequently caused by the lower fonns 
of plant and animal life. 

The chemical constituents of the wood are attac:ked 
by these organisms, fungi and bacteria, changing their 
chemical nature. Part of the resulting compounds are 
ahsorhed as food, and there is left behind a suhstanc:e of 
no mechanical strength and perfectly useless. The para
sites which destroy the wood in this way thrive best 
where the timher is exposed to both moisture and air. 
This is readily noticed in the case of fenc:e posts, tele
phone poles, and in piles, where decay starts at the point 
where the poles leave the ground or the piles the water. 
Timher that has not heen seasoned succumhs most readily 
to decay, favoring as it does the existence of its destruc
tive enemies on account of the moisture present. 

Timher that is immersed wholly in pure water will 
not decay owing to the Iack of oxygen necessary for the 
life and propagation of these bacteria and fungi. 

Wood preservatives are substances which prevent 
decay either by the exclusion of moisture, or by prevent
ing the growth of micro-organisms. 

In order to absolutely exclude moisture, wood must 
he impregnated, or rather filled, with water insoluble 
substances. All liquids and gases must first be removed 
and the space occupied hy them filled with the preserva
tive compound. It is impossible to acc:omplish this by 
simply dipping the pieces to he tested. A decrease of 
pressure is required, together with higher temperatures, 
to expel all moisture and much of the air. Then, when 
the wood is immersed in the impregnating compound, 
pressure must he applied in order to force it through 
the pores and fill them up. 

The preservative c:ompound must be ftuid enou~h 
to pass through these pores, but not so ftuid that it w11l 
run out again under service conditions. Such treatment, 
of course, requires considerable .apparatus--a pressure 
and vacuum pump, closed treating tanks and steam ·coils. 

When completely filled up with a correct waterproof 
suhstance, correct with respect to its physical properties, 
wood may he said to he perfectly preserved. It will 
never rot as long as it remains filled up. It may wear 
out mechanically, but not chemically. 

By use of the second dass of wood preserving com
pounds, each cell must be sterilized. It need not he filled 
up with a solid in order to accomplish this. A small 
amount of substance will do, and water need not be ex
cluded. The sterilizer must be in a liquid c:ondition 
as it enters the wood. If inorganic salts, such as copper 
sulphate or zinc chloride, are used, they are first dis
solved in water. Organic antiseptic substances, such as 
phenol ( carbolic acid), naphthalene, etc., may he in the 
tar oils in which they are present. 

One would imagine that any substance dissolved ·in 
water could not he as effective as an oil solution hecause, 
first, of the tendency of the water soluble compound to 
he washed or dissolved out again ; and, second, the 
presence of the oil would help to fill up the pores, ex
clude moisture and tend to keep the preservative dis-

solved in it in place. The advantage of this second 
method of preservation has been fairly proven in prac
tice. 

The German postat and telegraph department bas 
recently published statistics collected during a period of 
6fty-two years on the life of poles impregnated with 
different preservative suhstances. The numher of poles 
under observation were nearly 3,000,000 and the follow· 
ing results were obtained : 
POLES IMPREGNATED W!TH- LlFE, YEARS. 

Copper sulphate ............................... 11.7 
Mercuric chloride ( corrosive sublimate) .....•..•.. 13.7 
Heavy tar oil .................•..........•.•.... 20.6 
Unimpregnated . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . • • . • . • . • . . 7.7 

In order to get the best results, of course, the treat
ment must be thorough . . What constitutes thorough 
treatment can only he found after considerable experi
ence. 

As an example of the improvement effected in cop
per sulphate treatment, in 1883 the average life of the 

F~nce polt of Baltlc pine, 40 year. old, ITeated witb wood prn•r•atiYe. 

German poles cited above was 9.4 years. while in 1903 
the method of treatment had becn improved so that an 
average life of 13.3 years was obtained. 

Although the method of partially filling up wood 
with antiseptic substances is not as effective as com
pletely filling it up with absolutely waterproof substances, 
for practical and economic reasons the antiseptic treat
ment is the only onc used on a commercial scale. 

The whole problern hinges on the cost of the wood. 
A French engineer considers it very profitable to 

spend from fifty to eighty cents on a tie costing from 
$1 to $1.40 when he can increase its life from seven to 
thirty years. He spends more money than bis German 
confrere who can figure in wood more cheaply. 

Zinc chloride has given goorl results on some railway 
lines in Germany. even if it does leach out in time. 
Copper sulphate has done weil, too. 

It is worthy of comment that poles and ties in Eu
rope are almost universally treated with some preserv-

J 
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ing compound. The increasing need of it is being feit 
here at home. W ood is increasing in value. The rail~ 
roads in this country renew 110,<XlO,<XlO ties every year. 
The Bell Telephone Company has 8,000,000 poles in use, 
varying from twenty to ninety feet in length, of which 
800,<Xl0 poles were added during the past year. In 1887 
the number of renewals was estimated as 70,<Xl0,000. 
There are no available statistics showing the number of 
poles in use by Independent telephone Operators. 

Our forest prese~:ves are disappearing rapidly. They 
are no Ionger so vast that they can be called inexhaus
tible. Their resources is almost a matter of exact calcu
lation. Forestry engineers have already been called into 
existence. It is their problem to establish methods of 
cutting timher along lines which will insure a regular 

supply. They will be expected also to establish new cen
ters of supply by caring for and planting denuded or 
treeless areas. They will be expected also to study the 
problern of increasing the length of service of the ma
terial at hand. 

It will pay telephone engineers to begin to add some
thing to the first cost of their poles and ties in order to 
increase the period of their usefulness. It will not pay 
at the start to do this too thoroughly, but as wood in
creases in value the cost of the preservative treatment 
may be economically increased as well. 

Perfeet impregnation would be an unnecessary ex
pense at the present time. Partial impregnation, either 
by dipping or brushing, will add the proper increment 
to first cost and to life. 

Telephone Lines and River Crossings 

0 NE of the difficult problems 
which confront the long uis
tance telephone constructor 

is the crossing of wide and swift 
streams with their wires. The West
ern Union Telegraph Company, in 
most instances, has exclusive wire 
conveyance privileges over railroad 
bridges, which precludes the u.se of 
the bridge by telephone wires-for
midable rivals of the telegraph in the 
transmission of messages. 

In planning a river crossing the 
telephone engineer has a choice of 
two methods,--sub-aqueous or aerial. 
There are many and various reasot•s 
which mitigate against the former 
method. The Quincy Horne Tele
phone Company, having constructed 
a modern underground multiple duct 
and system embodying the most ad
vanced ideas in the telephone field, 
were desirous of giving its patrons a 
superior long distance service to all 
parts of the couutry and nearby and 
remote towns. 

J 
/ 

them thus, and I would recommend 
that they be built in the form of a 
frustrum of a pyramid, as shown by 
dotted lines. The same amount of 
material disposed in this manner 
gives lines of greater strength-a 
larger base area and a stronger sec
tion where washer of anchor bolt is 
embedded. In raising the parts of 
tower into position, a thirty-foot gin 
pole was used. 

Placing the bed frame, which was 
connected at each corner by gtJsset 
plates, half of the first section was 
assembled and raised into place. This 
was held by guy ropes, whiiP. the 
other .half was also raised. These 
two halves were then connected by 
alJ diagonal and horizontal ties. Tim
bers were then placed across hori
zontal ties, 5, on which to set gin 
pole. In the angle where diagonal 
braces, 6, crossed, a timher was 
placed, to which blocks were at
tached. The other end of blocks was 
attached to base of gin pole and gin 
was then raised vertically to timber:; With that object in view, the 

Quincy Horne Telephone Company 
built a thirty-foot Iead, with forty 

Tower ia Courte of Constru~tlon. placed to SUpport it. Section 2 of 

poles per mile, from Quincy, Jll., to Hannibat, Mo., where 
it connected with the Bluff City Telephone Company. This 
required a crossing of the Mississippi river. The Mis
souri side offered a favorable location for take-off-pole 
in the way of a bluff elevation 175 feet high. The ltlinois 
side was low bottorn. After selecting a site which would 
give suitahle anchorage, a survey was made to locate 
tower and take-off poles. A triangulation of the river 
gave a horizontal distance of 2,591 feet from tower site 
to take-off pole on the Missouri side of the river. The 
tower was of steel and designed especially for the Quincy 
Horne Telephone Company. It was eighty-five feet high, 
with a hase spread of legs seventeen feet anct eleven 
inches, and was composed of three sections, the two lower 
ones being thirty feet each and the top one twenty-five 
feet. The head had upper and lower supports for timber 
12x12. The dimensions of angle steel are shown in 
illustration. Each corncr rested on a concretc footing. as 
shown in diagram. However, it was a mistake to make 

. tower was then raised hy halves, ao: 
shown, after which gin pole was raised to horizontal tie, 
r r, and the top section was raised into place. The 12x12 
timher in head was fifteen feet six inches long, and was 
built up from 2xl2 sixteen-foot tumber, spiked lightly to· 
gether, after which it was framed and bored for bolts of 
five cross-arms made of angle steel 4x4 5-16 and ten feet 
long. 

The timher in head was raised vertically. through 
center of tower and pushed up through top support until 
it was raised high enough to slip lower support beneath 
it. It was then lowered into place and bolted. The hori
zontal and diagonal ties were grouped upon a ~-inch 
holt direct to leg of corner post. The glass used was 
grooverl. The groove carried a hardwood saddle in 
which wires rested. A heavy, porcelain roller is prefera
hle to glass. The take-off pole behind tower was 450 
feet back and was a thirty-foot ehestout pole with eight-
inch top. · . 

The anchorage consisted of a chestnut slug nine 

--
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feet long, sunk eight feet in the ground, over which split 
halves of three-foot six-inch pieces were taid transversely 
and wett tamped. A lOxl galvanized anchor was used. 
Two ~-inch guys were put on take-off poles and se
cured with Crosby dips. The take-off pole which sup-

l.t" ANCJoCOR acM-T 
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ported crossing span direct was guyed with storm guys. 
The cross arm which h'eld river crossing was dwpped 
down on take-off pole and was 4x6, ten feet, guyed back 
at each end, having guy attached by eye bolt, ~x8. 

Similar eye bolts spaced twelve inches apart ( except 
• at pole space, which was twenty-four inches) received 

three-eighths guy strand, in which solid glass circuit 
breakers were made up. · 

A broad stem skiff, two oarsmen and a play out 

reel was used in pulling in wires over the river. The 
wires were played out one at a time from the bluff side 
in a slightly up stream loop and the end carried up over 
tower and 450 feet back to take-off pole, where it was 
served up in the glass circuit breaker with a reinforced 

Tht Tower CompletcU. 

wire, making long wraps and using care not to cinch 
wire too tight. An eighteen-inch stub of crossing wire 
was teft, to which the jumpers c ruld be attached by test 
clamps. This gives a test stati m. The sag was then 

· pulled out of space between tow r and take-off pole and 
the pull was made from the bluft side with No. 2 Buffalo 
grips. By thus putting span the Jlack in the wire which 
lay in the water did not have to travel through grooves 
in glass on tower. 

The Nehraska State Convention 

TH E annual convention of the Nebraska Independent 
Telephone Association, which was held at Lincoln, 
January 22, 23 and 24, was attended by over one 

hundred representatives from all over the state. The 
meetingwas opened by President F. H. Wood, who said 
in part: 

TH past year in th~ Ind~pendent telephone tield in Ne
braska has been one o( achtat achievement and oi work weil 
done. Our progress has bcen truly remarkablc. A ycar ago we 
came tagether as delegates from the different companies th:..t 

we represented without any compact busincss organization. We 
had been meeting once a year and discussing matters of com· 
mon inttrcst and then adjourning. While much bcnefit was 
derived from these meetings, in the interval between conven
tions thcrc was no one whose business requind him to attcnd 
to mattcrs affecting our common interests. Realiring that our 
organization was too loosely constructed, at our last convention 
we adopted a resolution which established a business organ
ization and provided funds for the employment of a generat 
secretary to take charge of our work. The wisdom of the 
action then taken has bcen fully dcmonstrated by the results 
actually accomplished. 
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It is highly important that each telephone company should 
know not only its own business but that it should also keep 
fully ~osted as to what its neighboring connecting companies 
are domg. 

When many of us embarked in the telephone business we 
sought to get good local service at reasonable rates. W e thought 
that whcn our local plants were installed the business would 
take care of itself. The demand for extension of service has 
exceeded all of our expectations, and we find our small com
panies. growing into !arger ones, with no prospect of any abate
ment m the future of the marvelous growth that has been taking 
place. 

Thc Bell monopoly has employed a !arge force of men 
whose duty it is to persistently misrepresent our work. They 
circulatc broadcast false stories regarding our service and our 
financial affairs. Many of our smaller companies have no paid 
managers and have no ready means of keeping posted on the 
many developments always taking place in the telephone field, 
and many of them have been tricked into becoming sub-licensees 
of the Bell monopoly. 

The state association has done much to counteract this work 
by the distribution of printed matter, by personal letters, and 
by personal visits of our secretary, but in order to handle the 
situation effectually the work of our secretary should be sup
plemented by the issuance at stated intervals of some kind of a 
state bulletin containing reports of conditions, which should be 
mailed to every Independent operator in the field. 

Another legislature is now in session, and already several 
bills affecting telephone interests have been introduced. Your 
legislative committee has not asked for any legislation of any 
kind, thinking that all matters of the kind could be safely referred 
until after the association had met and taken such action as it 
desired. 

Our particular attention should be given to a bill which has 
been introduced in the state senate by Senator Epperson, and in 
the house by Representative Jennison. Both of these gentlernen 
are interested in Independent telephone companies in Clay county. 
The telephone situation in that county is badly mixed, some of 
the Independent companies being connected with the Independent 
toll lines and others with the Bell lines. The conditions pre
vailing there, from the standpoint of the telephone user, are 
decidedly unsatisfactory. The gentlernen from Clay county are 
of the opinion that this bill will do much to improve their local 
conditions. 

The act declares telephone companies to be common carriers, 
and places them under the jurisdiction and control of the state 
railway commission, requires all telephone companies to post 
rate sheets, and gives the commission power to regulate rates 
and to prescribe the conditions on which different companies shall 
connect their lincs, and to compel such connections upon reason
able terms. It is made the duty of the county attorney and at
torney general of the state to prosccute all complaints lodged 
before .the commission. It provides that unreasonable charges 
for service shall be unlawful and forbids discrimination between 
individuals or communities, and provides penalties for the en
forcement of the law. Companies are also required to file a 
yearly report of all their affairs with the commissioner. 

Secretary R. E. Mattison, in his report, told of how 
the Independent telephone companies have won over the 
Bell Company, which had been trying to injure their 
business. During the last year, he said, the Bell Com
pany has sent agents into their territory to solicit Inde
pendent companies to sever all Connections with Inde
pendent companies and use Bell lines exclusively. The 
agents urged contracts to this effect upon the Inde
pendents. After trying this method for several months 
without results the Bell Company presented several 
other propositions, but in nearly all instances the Inde
pendent company workers have defeated their opponents. 

Mr. Mattison said in part: 

A year ago therc were no Independent telephones in Ne
braska that could talk to more than 35,000 other lndependents. 
Those same telephones today can talk to more than 200,000 Inde
pendent telephones. This has been made possible through toll 
line extensions between Lincoln and Kansas City and other 
places over the state, and the building of a river crossing at 
South Omaha, which connects the Independent companies of 
Nebraska and Iowa. 

Independent companies have worked for five years to secure 
a franchisc in. Omaha, and a long light has been rewardcd by 
the citizens of that city, who granted a franchise to the Inde
pendent by popular vote last November. The aasociation has 
grown during thc last twelve months from 14,000 units to 24,000 

units. The territory that our work is confined to has 48,000 
Independent telephones, as against only 14,000 Bell; 210 ex
changes to only thirty-nine of the Bell Company. 

We now have a state directory of Independent telephone 
users. This directory contains the names of 42,000 subscribers, 
contains 410 pages, and is the largest telephone directory ever 
issued. The book is now in the hands of the printer, and will 
be distributed before the end of the month. 

The state has been divided into five districts. Most of them 
have held two meetings during the year. Among the things 
that are needed to improve conditions in this state are standard 
toll line equipment, Standard toll line construction, standard Op
erating rules, a disposition on the part of each local company to 
solicit the territory that it occupies. I have found that a great 
deal of business is lost by not providing a booth in the hotels for 
the use of the traveling public. 

The treasurer's report showed the total receipts to 
be $2,220.26, and the total expenditures $2,068.83, leav
ing a balance on hand of $151.43. The amount of unpaid 
assessments was $892.83. Following this a generat dis
cussion was called for of conditions over the state in 
the individual companies. 

The committee on resolutions, consisting of Dr. 
Lyman, Hastings; R. V. Montague, Beatrice; F. H. 
Woods, Lincoln, and T. H. Pollock, Plattsmouth, sub
mitted the following resolutions, which were adopted: 

WHEREAS, Several bills have been introduced into the legis
lature the effect of which will tend to restriet and restrain the 
development of the Independent telephone movement throughout 
the state, and 

WHEREAS, All of said bills will affect the development of all 
the Independent telephone companies now existing and preveut 
other telephone companies from being organized and Inde
pendent plans being constructed, and 

WHEREAS, Investors will hesitate to invest in telephone se
curities of Independent companies and unsettle the values of 
such securities if any adverse legislation is enacted at this 
session of the legislature, and 

WHEREAS, Any legislation at this session tending to force 
the Independent companies throughout the state to connect with 
the Nebraska Bell Company will stifte the growth of all Inde
pendent companies throughout the state, and 

WHEREAS, Any legislation forcing the Independent companies 
to operate or connect with the lines of the Nebraska Telephone 
Company will prevent thc construction of Independent telephone 
lines throughout the state and will restore to the Nebraska Bell 
Company its former monopoly, and • 

WHEREAS, It is unfair, unjust and unreasonable to the In
dependent companies now doing business in this state to force 
them to connect their respective lines with those of the Ne
braska Bell Telephone Company, and 

WHEREAS, Legislation of this character will depreciate the 
value of the property of the Independent companies throughout 
the state, and will render their present telephone service inef
ficient and ineffective, and 

WHEREAS, An Independent company has just begun the con
struction of an Independent telephone plant in the city of Omaha, 
and any legislation of this kind, forcing companies of the state 
to connect with the lines of the Nebraska Bell Telephone Com
pany, would not only destroy and confiscate the property of 
the weaker telephone companies of the state, but would prevent • 
the construction of the Independent telephone plant at Omaha, 
and 

WHEREAS, Any such legislation at this session will be very 
detrimental to the interests of the people of the state of Ne
braska, in that it will destroy all competition; now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That we oppose all bills now introduced in the 
legislature and that we earnestly request all citizens of the state 
of Nebraska using Independent telephones to request their re
spective senators and representatives to vote against any and 
all said bills as they now stand, and that 

We favor the introduction of a bill preventing unjust dis
crimination on the part of all telephone companies throughout 
the state, and we further favor the enactment of such law as 
will prevent the giving or accepting of any free coupons, passes 
or telephone service of any character whatsoever. 

A committee was appointed by the president to pre
pare proper legislation and confer with the committee 
of legislators having the telephone bills in cha.rge. The 
committee consisted of R. V. Montague, J. M. Bell, M. 
W. Dimery, Mr. Clark, T. H. Pollock. After an hour's 
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absence, the committee returned, and R. V. Montague, 
acting as spokesman, said : 

Mr. President: In compliance with the orders of this con
vention your committee conferred regarding the resolutions of
fered here this afternoon by the resolution committee, after 
which we went to the state house, and ascertained that the 
committee which has this matter in charge held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon; thai there was considerable discord among 
the members of that committee as to whether the resolution be
fore them was advisable or not, and therefore the committee 
adjourned subject to the call of the chair. 

We were introduced to Mr. Epperson, and Mr. Epperson 
comes out flatfooted in favor of that measure, and says he 
proposes to do everything in his power to see that bill become 
a law. He says his reasons for doing so are purely personal in 
character, resulting from the situation in Clay county; and 
taking that situation as a basis for his action he proposes to 
see that it docs not happen to any other county in the state. 
He further says that in so far as he is concerned he is very much 
opposed to dual telephone companies, and that if he can do 
away with dual telephone companies he thinks it will redound 
to the benefit of the people of the state of Nebraska. 

A more fiatfooted Bell proposition I never heard emanating 
from a senator of the state of Nebraska, supposed to represent 
the people and supposed to be an independent senator; it cer
tainly is amazing and shocking to an Independent man. We had 
no conference with the committee. Our sole conference was with 
Mr. Epperson. After our conferepce with him we returned. We 
have not conferred together in reference to making a report. 
But I feel that it is a blow against all Independent companies 
now existing or to hereafter exist in the state of Nebraska. I 
feel that it is time now for every Independent man in the state, 
for every citizen having the Independent cause at heart, for 
every man interested in free competition, to rise up and fight 
that bill from its foundation up. 

Another thing, Mr. President, and this is my view and not 
that of the committee. I very much fear that a provision pro
viding against free passes or any bill of that kind that might 
be introduced would have attached to it clauses which would 
defeat and overthrow the very objects of the resolution. And I 
earnestly request that before this convention adjourns you ap
point a strong committee to bring this matter thoroughly before 
the people; have it in the hands of a legislative committee and 
give that committee full power to act, and do not stint them in 
funds, but Iet them bring this before the people. I have no fear 
for the results if the people of the state of Nebraska know the 
true situation and if the true situation is brought before that 
legislature and not that of the Bell. 

All the executive officers of the association were re
elected, as follows: President, F. H. Woods, Lincoln; 
vice-president, W. S. Clapp, Kearney; secretary and 
treasurer, R. E. Mattison, Lincoln. The following were 
elected members of the executive committee: F. H. 

Woods and R. E. Mattison, Lincoln; C. J. Garlow, Co
lumbus; W. E. Bell, York, and T. H. Pollock, Platts
mouth. 

The chairman appointed a committee on legislation, 
consisting of T. E. Parmele, Plattsmouth; C. Killarney, 
Auburn; E. H. Towle, Falls City; R. A. Duff, N ebraska 
City; Albert Allen, Shelton; John Barsbey, Geneva; J. 
A. Bothwell, Hebron; C. W. Minemodier, Tobias; C. J. 
Garlow, Columbus; G. J. Woods, Lincoln; J. H. Ritchie, 
Seward; W. H. Camran, Beatrice; W. A. Garrison, Blue 
Hili; A. J. Brown, David City; J. E. Smith, Humboldt; 
J. H. York, Howard; W. E. Shipley, Hooper; C. P. 
A very, Edgar; C. V ail, Arlington; I. D. Clarke, Papil
lion; F. M. Currie, Broken Bow; Fred Soke, Hildreth; 
A. R. Morris, Blue Springs; H. H. Hawkins, Dubois; E. 
C. Hansen, Fairbury; I. Walton, Blair; R. E. Mattison, 
Lincoln. 

The executive committee held a session immediately 
after the adjournment of the convention, the results of 
its deliberations being summed up in the following state
ment: 

The association, through its executive committee, will pro
ceed as soon as possible to put into effect the important reforms 
recommended by the convention. Our association has reached a 
magnitude that makes it necessary for its component companies 
to adopt a permanent policy of giving a service so excellent 
that it will continue to hold the good-will of the telephone
using public, which it now possesses. 

The improvements we will inaugurate are as follows: 
The secrctary of the association will issue a regular monthly 

bulletin, containing information on the telephone movement in 
this state. The first bulletin will appear March 1. 

The association will issue specifications for standard toll 
line construction and standard toll line equipment. These speci
fications will be prepared from the best telephone authorities, 
adapted to loGil Nebraska conditions, and will be fully illus
trated with cuts and diagrams showing the best methods of 
meeting the various problems of construction and connection. 
By the adoption of this standard the few ragged ends of our 
long distance service, which now compares with the best in the 
country, except in a few cases, will be brought together, and we 
will compete in toll service as effectively as we already have in 
local service. 

The Telephone Traffic Association will at once complete the 
work of preparing a routing book and rate sheet, and will employ 
extra help to expedite the work. 

The affairs of the association are in excellent condition. 
The method of assessing members of the association on a basis 
of ten cents per unit has proved very satisfactory, and the 
association has ordered it continued another year. 

The South Dakota Convention 

THE fourth annual meeting of the South Dakota Tel
ephone Association met at Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, January 9 and 10, 1907. The delegates 

were welcomed by E. D. Morcomb, secretary of the 
Citizens' Telephone Company of Sioux Falls. Between 
sixty and seventy local and long distance companies were 
represented by delegates. 

To an inquiry by J. L. W. Zietlow, of Aberdeen, 
as to who might or might not be entitled to a seat in the 
convention, George W. Burnside, of Sioux Falls, replied 
that while there might not be anything on the books of 
the association to prevent other than Independent tele
phone company representatives from becoming members 
and taking part in the deliberations of the association, 
it was his understanding that the organization was for 
Independent telephone men only, and he was not in favor 
of allowing representatives of the common enemy, the 
Bell Telephone Company, or parties associated with it, a 
voice in the deliberations of the association. Mr. Burn
side moved that it be the sense of the convention that no 
representative of the Bell Telephone Company or any 

company allied with it be given any recognition 
by the association. The motion received a second and 
carried without a dissenting vote. 

The annual address of President C. B. Kennedy was 
full of valuable information, and received the undivided 
attention of the audience. He referred to the splendid 
work done by the Independent companies during the past 
year, and showed the association to be in a most flourish
ing condition. He thought, however, that the conditions 
of practically all the Independent companies could be 
bettered by a uniting of forces and pulling together for 
mutual welfare. He stated that the only company ac
knowledging allegiance to the Bell in South Dakota was 
operating in a small district in the eastern part of the 
state. He urged the harmonizing of conflicting interests 
and declared free telephones to be as pernicious as free 
passes on a railroad. 

After the admission of half a dozen new members, 
George W. Burnside, of Sioux Falls, read a paper on, 
"The Independent Telephone Exchange." To illustrate 
his subject he gave a short history of the development 
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and progress of the Cititens' Telephone Company. He 
showed what great things had been accomptished in Sioux 
Falls and through outside connections by the Citizens' 
Company, and thought that, with · the proper amount of 
push, any Independent exchange could be made a success. 

George T. Hewes, of Des Moines, lowa, spoke on 
"The Clearing House." He altuded to the local exchange 
a,s the de.aring house through which the long distance 
1ines have to operate. J. L. W. Zietlow, of Aberdeen, 

J..c!ce C. B. Keaaedy, Praidut. • 

talked on the "Proper Equipment of the Local Ex
change," and was followed by P. R. Crothers, of Brook
ings, who read the fotlowing paper on 
SHOULD TROUBLE M~N B~ EQUJPPI!D WlTB A TECHNlCAL UUCATlON? 

If I bad been asked to confine myself to one word, yes or 
no, in answering this question, I would without hesitation say 
yes; but as the only limitations placed on my answer are my 
ability and your patience, I will endeavor to give a few of my 
reasons for arriving at the above conclusion. 

To begin with, tben, the duty of a trouble man is to locate 
and remove trouble from lines, cables, telephones and switch
boards. After the trouble is loeated, its removal will depend as 
much on his mechanical skill as on bis technical education; but 
to locate t~e trouble is sometimes the barder parl In order· to 
properly dtagnose a case the doctor must know something of 
~he nature of disease and the anatomy of bis patienl lt is 
JUSt as necessary for the telephone doctor to know something 
of the nature of electricity and to have a knowledge of the gc:n
eral construction and modus operandi of the apparatus under bis 
charge. There are some who pose as trouble men who do not 
know the first principles of telepbonic transmission, and this is 
no argument against my position. Of course, they know how to 
produce electricity; everybody knows that; all you bave to do 
is to turn the cranlc. Such men destroy more apparatus than 
they repair. Some of these men in time make successful trouble· 
shooters. They get their education in the scbool of experience. 
This is one of the most popular schools in the country. Among 
its students are many bright, successful men and many dunces. 
lt has no faculty and gives no diplomas or degrees, and only 
graduates its studcnts at their death; yet tuition is apt to be 
high. All honor to thc school of experience! The man who gets 
bis education there-if he gets it- is as worthy :~s though be 
acquired it in a school of technology. Nevertheless, my advic:e 
to young men that have an ambit ion to become successful tele
phone men is to equip themsel"les by talcing a course in some 
good technical school. lf they get to know too much for the 
position of trouble men their employer will no doubt promote 
them, or fire them, according to whether hc places the same esti
mate on their abilities that they do themselves. 

This brings me to the point, bow much education should a 
trouble man have? And I ans wer, all he can get. He will never 
know it all. He ought to have enougb at least so that when a 
complicated case of trouble ariscs his knowledge will enable bim 

at once to reason out the cause of the trouble and the remedy. 
He ougbt to understand the use of testing apparatus and lcnow 
how to make all necessacy tests. He ought to leam to first 
locate his trouble before he begins to tear things to piec:es. He 
ought to learn his own limitations, and know what to Iet alone. 
He ought to know what to do in case of trouble and why he 
does it. If he should leam something more than this he need 
not be alarmed, it will not harm him any. But some may aslc, 
"What is the use of learning a Iot of dlings that we never use ~" 
The same question might be put to any of the students of our 
schools and colle~. 

A certain professor in one of our colleges lately told bis 
c:1ass he wanted them to forget everything he taught them u 
soon u examination was over. He said education was not a 
mere accumulation of facts, but rather a training of the mind, 
a developing of the reasoning faculties, a broadening of the 
inteUect. 

Nature has done much for us in giving us two hands; many 
wonderful things can be done with them, yet a fine tool placed 
in them will enable many things to be accomplished that c:ould 
not have been undertaken without it. So also nature has done 
much for us in giving us a mind; many wonderful things can 
be done with it, but an education pusbes back the horizoo of its 
possibilities as the tool does for the hands. What is true of 
educatipn in general is also true of a technical education for the 
trouble man. He can do things with it that he could not do 
without it; he is a. better man and worth more to bis employer 
because of il 

On the other band, bow often it is we see a yo~ man with 
exceptionally brittht talents along some particular ltne, yet so 
fille(l with concett that he thinks that nature has done all for 
bim that is necessary, and no one is more surprised than hirnself 
that he remains all bis life in the ranks. He has refused to avail 
hirnself of the opportunities of education, aod bis i,norance bas 
blinded him to bis own possibilities. 

I once knew a civil engineer wbo quit smoking because he 
thought it tended to dull his mind. He said he could not atford 
any habit that would weaken bis powers, neither can a trouble 
man afford to miss any opportunities to add to his knowledge 
or increase bis usefulness. 

Yes, trouble men should be equipped with a technical ed
ucation. 

]. A. Steninger, of Parker, spoke instructively on 
the always interesting topic of "Are Two Exchanges 
in the Same Town a Double Burden on the People?" 

Dr. E. R. ßuclc. Secretary. 

E. A. Bruce, of Yankton, discussed "Independent 
Toll Lines." He gave many good reasons for the exist
ence of Independent toll lines, and stated that it was 
his experience that the Independent toll tine was an 
absolute necessity for the protection of the Independent 
exchange. He thought that without the Independent 
toiJ lines the lndepend.ent exchanges would soon be 
crushed out of existence. 
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H. P. Hartwell, of Irene, bad for bis topic, "Tele
phone Associations," and urged the importance of every 
Independent telephone company betonging to an asso
ciation. He thought the only thing for the lndependents 
to do was to organize for the protection of each other. 

A. S. Hall, of Redfield, took up a subject upon 
which there is some difference of opinion: "Is It to the 
lnterest of Telephone Users That Toll Lines Connect 
with Local Exchanges on Equal Basis?" His arguments 
do not meet with the approval of many Independent Iead
ers, but, as the matter is one of vital importance, Mr. 
Hall's paper is herewith given in full: 

It seems to me that it is ahnost self-evident that any Inde
pendent telepbone man must of necessity answer the question in 
the affirmative: "Is it to the interest of telephone users that all 
toll lines oonnect with local excllanges on equal terms ?" 

The whole fabric of our institutions is built upon the prin
c:iple of equality before the law, Special privileges to none; and 
however far we may depart from it in the stress and storm of 
competition, still, sooner or later, as fair-minded and honorable 
business men. must come to the proposition that what is for th.e 
interest of the many must be the rule of business life. The 
greatest good to the greatest number is not a wom-out formula, 
but a vital principle that must govern in business as wdl as in 
ethics, and any departure from it must eventuatly work to the 
harm of the aggre,;sor, and cannot be defended -even from a 
business standpoint. 

With this by way of preface. Let us inquire into the 
motives that Iead a toll company to refuse to connect with a rival 
or c:ompeting line. 1t is not supposable that any toll line hu so 
much business that it is unable to take care of the additional 
business that would follow such oonnection. for the additional 
business would warrant additional equipment, and so in some 
degree increase the probabilitiea of profit. 

And again, it is not the good of those now havin& connee
tion that c:ould possibly ac:tuate a c:ompany in refusing serivce, 
for it is a weil estabJtshed principle of telephone law that the 
value of telephone serviee is in direet ratio to the number of 
telephones within cal~ so that any eonnection, however insi~ifi
cant, adds in some meuure to the value of existing connecttons. 

Nor is it conceivable that a weak company would refuse t-o 
oonneet with a stronaer one, for weakness always welc:omes and 
never repels an allianee with strength; so we are forced to the 
conclusion that it is the strong company that objects to union. 

If these premises are justly taken, wby shall we not weleome 
a law by whic:h, as common c:arriers, the connection of all ex:
changes, farm and toll lines is provided for on a just and 
equitable basis, insuring the transmission to destination of all 
messages, just as certainly as letters throuth the postoflice, tele
grams to however distant points, pack:ages by express, or a c:ar 
of merchandise by freight, from one end of the country to the 
other. 

If the refusal to rrant the prayer for connection on the part 
of the toll oompany is fear that a rivaJ will be built up, or that 
territory will be occupied by another that is coveted by the !arger 
company, or any other reason that will not bear serutiny, or 
that works to the detriment of the general public now using, or 
soon to use, the telephone fo rany of the uses of business or 
social life, then this policy is destructive and not c:onstrnctive, to 
be condemned and not commended, and, in a word. indefensible 
from any standpoint. 

lf the Illinois CentraJ railroad, for example, should refuse to 
acccpt freight whose destination was a point beyond their lines, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission would, I think, at the 
direction of our "strenuous President," be very soon sitting upon 
their case if not upon their necks. Yet this is exaetly what is 
done every day by certain telephone companies in this and every 
otber state, notably by the Americ::an Bell and allied companie&. 

How this policy can be defended, even from tbe viewpoint of 
a stockholder, much less that of a patron of the company, is a 
matter too dcep for me. but to the unitiated it would seem to be a 
c:ase of "the public be damned !" 

This association has in the past maintained at Pierre, during 
the sessions of the legislature, a representative whose duty it was 
to Iobby against bills that compelled the connection of toll and 
Independent or co-operative companies, and has reported the 
result of such eft'ort to this association. 

Now I do not want to be thought :1 critic of the past action 
'of this association, but may the time not have arrived when a 
different policy shall be inaugurated and this association go on 
record as favoring the connection of all toll and local telephone 
companies on equal terms? 

I do not see how tbis can work a hardship to tbe toll oom
pany, as the law must fix a just and equitable r:uc of compensa-

tion between the companies, and it will certainly be a boon to the 
users of a great public utility, whether patron' of the one com
pany or the other. 

But admitting for the sake of argument that it is not to the 
financial advantage of the toll company to connect with all local 
companies, yet no one could successfully maintain that it was not 
for the benefit of the telephone user, then how can we, u an Inde
pendent telephone association, take any other position than one 
favoring sucll a conneetion, even if it must be compelled by the 
strong band of the law. 

1t c::annot be urged that sucll a law is revolutionary, for already 
it makes such provision in the case of common carriers such 
as railroad and express and telegraph companies, and if the 
provisions of the law are equitable, how can it work injustice? 

In conclusion, Iet me urge that this association put itself 
on record as favoring sucll a broad-minded and equitable meas
ure as shall weid into one harmonious whole the somewhat eon
llicting intercsts of the telephone eompanies of this grand com
monwealth. 

On motion the name of the organization was ehanged 
from South Dakota Telephone Association to South 
Dakota Independent Telephone Association. Six more 
telephone companies were admitted to membership in 
the association. 

The following committee was appointed by the pres-

P. !t. Crotltera. 

ident to irivestigate the advisability of the state associa
tion applying for membership in the national associa
tion, with the understanding that the committee should 
make a report at the evening session: George W. Bum
side, Sioux Falls; H. P. Hartwell, Irene; T. C. Cock
eretl, Sioux City, Iowa. 

The committee appointed to make a report on the 
policy of toll line conneetions with town exchanges re
ported that all toll lines should connect with town ex
changes on equal ter~. 

The following were appointed members of a com
mittee to formulate a specific plan for such connections, 
with instructions to report at the next annual convention 
of the association: E. A. Bruce, Yankton; J. L. W. 
Zietlow, Aberdeen; C. B. Kennedy, Canton. 

P. R. Crothers, of Brookings, a member of the tax
ation committee appointed at the last annual convention, 
made a verbal report to the effect that, while the com· 
mittee had not been able to accomplish much, it bad 
been able to secure quite a material reduction in the as
sessment of farmer lines. The report of the committee 
was approved and the bill of Mr. Crothers for expenses 
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in making the trip to the state capital to appear before 
the state equalization board was allowed. 

The following members were appointed as a taxa
tion committee which is to serve for the ensuing year: 
P. R. Crothers, Brookings; H. P. Hartwell, Irene; P. A. 
Zollman, Alexandria. 

Presjdent Kennedy appointed the following as mem
bers of the legislative committee for the coming year: 
G. W. Bumside, Sioux Falls; P. R. Crothers, Brookings; 
W. E. Egge, Centerville. The committee will Iook after 
generat legislation in which the association is interested. 

On motion the city of Mitchell was selected as the 
place for holding the next annual convention. The con
stitution fixes the time for holding the convention as the 
second Wednesday in January, 1908. 

The present officers were re-elected for the ensuing 
year, as follows: President, C. B. Kennedy, Canton; 
vice-president, J. A. Steninger, Parker; secretary-treas
urer, E. R. Buck, Hudson. 

The following members of the executive committee 
also were re-elected for the coming year: George W. 
Burnside, Sioux Falls; H. P. Hartwell, Irene; H. B. 
Ryan, Beresford; P. R. Crothers, Brookings. 

The new arbitration committee for the ensuing year 
was announced as follows: A. S. Hall, Redfield; H. P. 
Hartwell, Irene; George W. Burnside, Sioux Falls. 

The salary of the secretary of the association was 
fixed at $100 per year, to date from January 1, 1906. 

The committee appointed to investigate the advisa
bility of the association applying for membership in the 
International Independent Telephone Association recom
mended that the matter be referred to the executive 
committee, with authority to take such action as was 
deemed best. 

Following the convention the visiting telephone men, 
tagether with a number of local telephone men and other 
citizens, were guests at a banquet given at the Cataract 
Hotel. 

Meeting of Wisconsin lndependents 
ALARGE attendance and great enthusiasm character

ized the annual meeting of the Independent Tele
phone Association of Wisconsin, which was held 

in Turner Hall, Madison, Wisconsin, January 16 and 
17, 1907. 

The delegates were welcomed by Mayor Schubert 
who said that he regretted that he had no key to the 
city to offer to the delegates, but that the loss would 
not be felt for the key had been lost long ago and the 
town had gotten into the habit of being wide open to 
all its visitors. He spoke of the importance of the tele
phone industry in our modern business and social life 
and expressed the opinion that state and county officers 
should give more attention than they do to matters con
nected with it. 

President Valentine then delivered an address, con
taining statements of the conditions in Wisconsin since 
one year ago, and explained that the meeting had been 
called principally in the interest of President H. D. 
Critchfield of the Milwaukee Independent Telephone 
Company and Wisconsin Independent Long Distance 
Company. He said that the Independent movement was 
growing steadily. Companies having 200 telephones a 
year ago now have 300 and companies having 1,000 in
struments the same length of time now claim 1,500. 
This has been about the increase throughout the state 
during the year just past. He said that all the compa
nies had been spending money lavishly in extending their 
lines and in fumishing better equipment and in thus 
reneiering better service. The telephone business was 
conducted something after the manner in which a farmer 
down in Iowa conducted his farm. 

This farmer said that he raised hogs and sold them 
to buy corn to feed more hogs. Telephone companies, 
with a desire to better the communities in which they 
operate, put in telephones and use the money received 
for them in putting in more telephones. 

President Valentine also explained the Iitigation be
ing carried on to enforce the discrimination rate bill 
passed by the last legislature, and was followed by At
torney F. C. Grant, of Janesville, who was the attorney 
of record in the matter, on the legal status of the bill. 
Mr. Grant said that the fight was for the purpose of 
compelling the Bell people to charge a uniform rate in 
all cities of similar size throughout the state. "For in
stance," said Mr. Grant, "the cost of equipping and 

installing a system in Ashland is about the same as the 
cost for equipping and installing a plant in Beloit, yet 
the rentat for the telephones is likely to vary by many 
dollars. To prevent the charging of $5 per month in 
Oshkosh and the charging of $1 in Madison is the desire 
of the Independents." By not obeying the state law, said 
Mr. Grant in effect, the Bell Company may put in its 
instruments for practically nothing in towns where com
petition is particularly strong and charge excessive 
prices in places where the field is clear. By this method 
no city can get a square deal. Some. are bound to be 
discriminated against. All are bound to suffer in some 
degree. 

]. B. Ware, secretary of the Michigan State Inde
pendent Telephone Association, spoke of the rapid 
growth in Michigan and briefly outlined the campaign 
for telephone freedom as it was waged in the days of 
1896. At that time the Bell people, he said, had but 
3,000 telephones in the state, while in the United States 
they owned no more than a quarter of a million. To
day the Independent companies in Michigan alone own 
and operate over 80,000 instntments. In those days it 
was impossible to interest men of large means in the 
Independent telephone proposition because of the many 
suits which the Bell people brought against the Inde
pendent companies for the infringement of patents. 
Thus the fight had to be carried on by companies with 
many small stockholders. However, as time went on, 
and decisions adverse to the Bell Company were ren
dered, men with money entered the field and it was not 
long, he said, until success came. But it cost the manu.
facturers of instruments, and the Independent compa
nies, over $40,000 to win the fight, he confessed. 

Since the winning of the early fights inspired the 
confidence of the man with means, the progress of the 
Independents has been unchecked. All over the coun
try has been spread a network of their wires, and the 
end is not yet in sight. The idea of the Independents 
has been to build up the communities and be satisfied 
with a modest profit. No Independent concern, he 
claimed, has ever put on the screws in a town where it 
had the whole field ; and it is to this reputation for fair
ness which has gone abroad that the steady growth of 
the anti-trust business has been due. The men compos
ing the Independent companies went into the business 
knowing full well the oposition that would fall to their 

I 
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lot, but, even with this in sight, they have gone forward 
in the past just as they will in the future. 

Mr. Ware referred to the referendum elections in 
Canada where a large majority of the municipalities voted 
to install long distance lines and exchanges under mu
nicipal ownership. He also explained the very suc
cessful operation of the Michigan Independent telephone 
clearing house under the supervision of the state traffic 
association. · 

Mr. Critchfield presented, in a few opportune re
marks, the intentions of the Milwaukee Independent 
Telephone Company and the Wisconsin Independent 
Long Distance Company for 1907 and announced that the 
Long Distance Company was ready to take contracts 
at once for long distance connections with lines which 
would be immediately constructed. 

Charles S. Norton, secretary of the Indiana State 
Association, made a talk on district organization which 
was appreciated by all who heard it. 

Committees were chosen on clearing house, district 
organization, nominations and membership, each con
gressional district being entitled to representation on said 
committees. 

The second day's session was called to order by 
President Valentine. H. D. Critchfield, of Milwaukee, 
presented the following resolution which, upon motion, 
was adopted by the convention: 

Resolved, That this association amend its constitution and 
by-laws so as to al!ow all individuals that are interested with 
the Independent telephone companies of the state of Wisconsin 
to become members of the Independent Telephone Association of 
Wisconsin, when recommended by the executive committee. 

At the aftemoon session the meeting was addressed 
briefly by President J. B. Hoge who presented the needs 
of the International Association, his appeal securing a 
gratifying response. 

]. C. Harper, of Madison, chairman of the commit
tee on district organization, then submitted the following 
report, which was approved by the convention: 

REPORT' OF THE COM.MITTEE ON ORGANIZATION. 

1. We invite and urge every Independent telephone com
pany of the state to at once affiliate with this, the Independent 
Telephone Association of Wisconsin. 

2. W e recommend the immediate organization by con
gressional districts of all Independent companies. Where not 
feasible so to do, to combine those districts as per the recom
mendations of the presidents of such districts. 

3. We recommend that within thirty days all districts as 
suggested each meet in convention and effect temporary organ
izations with a view of making same permanent at time of ad
journed meeting of the state association; each district conven
tion to adjourn their said convention and meet at the said state 
meeting. 

4. We recommend the securing at once of a state organizer, 
to work under the state association and assist the officers of the 
districts, that quick and effcctive district organization may be 
completed. 

5. W e further recommend that the state association raise 

and appropriate the sum of $2,000, to pay the expense, or suc: 
portion thereof ,as is necessary, to complete the organization o 
districts as outlined. 

6. We recommend that each district chairman call sai· 
convention at such time as the state association officers ma 
designate, that the organizer and other Ieaders may be preseri 
at all, that uniform action may be bad as far as possible. 

The report was discussed by several members anc 
the committee on organization empowered to collect th 
sum of $2,000, in a manner aside from dues or assess 
ments on members. 

The committee on nominations announced that it 
report would be made at the adjourned meeting of th• 
association and the committee was ordered continued. 

The committee on clearing-house reported as fol 
lows: "Your committee on clearing house beg leave tc 
submit the following: That, after considerable talk witl 
Mr. Norton, of Indiana, we find that we favor the ide: 
of a clearing house for the handling of long-distance o 
toll line business, the same to be of mutual origin, con 
sisting of the different companies, but the form anc 
conditions of such origin cannot be perfected withou 
much work and foretilought. There not being time fo 
the same, we ask to have your committee on organizatio1 
instructed to appoint a clearing house committee of thre< 
and that the state organizer be one of that committee tc 
take up the matter." 

The committee on membership reported as follows 
"Your membership committee recommend that the mem 
beship fee be reduced to $2, and the annual assessmen 
to be not more than one cent per each telephone oper 
ated by the company and one cent per each unit of tol 
line." 

The committee on membership was ordered con 
tinued until the adjourned state meeting and a com 
mittee of three was appointed on amendments to th< 
constitution, to report at the adjourned meeting. Th< 
chair appointed on such committee Messrs. Critchfield 
Harper and Goodrich. After much discussion, the con 
vention was adjourned to meet on March 7 and 8, in th< 
same hall if possible, at Madison, Wisconsin. 

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the Dan< 
County Telephone Company for the use of Turner Hat 
in which the convention was held. Voluntary subscrip 
tions of several hundreds of dollars were then handec 
to the secretary for the purpose of defraying the expense 
of the district organization and the meeting was ad 
joumed to meet on March' 7 or 8, 1907. 

The convention .was followed by a banquet held a 
8 :30 p. m. at the Capital House, which was largely at 
tended. 

From 125 to 150 were in attendance at the con 
vention, representing over sixty different companies 
Fifteen supply houses and manufacturers were repre 
sent either by apparatus or representatives. 

Vermont and Ne-w Hampshire 
B BUST the trust" was the watchword of all mem

bers of the Vermont and N ew Hampshire Inde
pendent Telephone Association, which recently 

held its fourth convention in the parlors of the Hotel 
Low at Bradford, Vermont. 

When President H. W. Buchanan called the con
vention to order there was about seventy-five people pres
ent, representatives of the thirty-three companies in the 
association, with their wives, representatives of various 
supply houses and others. G. W. Buzzell of St. Johns
bury, the secretary, read a report which covered a great 

deal of matter of generat interest to Independent com 
panies, dealing with growth, construction and Iitigation 
urging the use of the shield, the sign of the Iodependen 
movement, and urging alt members and all interestec 
in Independent lines to stand together against the en 
croachment of monopoly and for the rights and interest 
of the people. 

"W e have shown the people and legislature of thi 
state," he said, "that we are a power and that we arc 
united to protect ourselves and the people from the unjus 
iron rule of the Bell Telephone Company. Our associa 
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tion has been the means of making some laws for our 
protection and there will be more made as we need them, 
and every Independent, non-Bell company in Vermont 
and N ew Hampshire should belong to this association 
for its own protection and the protection of its patrons." 

The following resolution offered by him was 
adopted: 

"Resolved, that we, the Independent non-Bell tele
phone companies, constituting the V ermont and N ew 
Hampshire Independent Telephone Association do re
joice and are glad at the success of the Met
ropalitao Independent Telephone Company of Boston 
in securing a franchise of that city against the 
wishes of the great monopoly, the Bell Telephone Com
pany, and their sympathizers, and we further extend our 
sympathy to the men behind thc guns in this great 
fight for their rights. When Boston and the other !arge 
cities in which franchises have been granted to Inde
pendent telephone companies are installed we will be 
glad again. That is what we are waiting for in Ver
rnout and New Hampshire, 30,000 telephones strong, and 
further we offer our service in any way that may be 
beneficial to the Independent movement in Boston or 
elsewhere." 

The officers elected were: President, H. W. Bu
chanan, Bartin "Landing, Vermont; vice-president, 0. D. 
Eastman, Woodsville, New Hampshire; secretary and 
treasurer, G. W. Buzzell, St. Johnsbury; executive com
mittee, H. W. Buchanan, G. W. Buzzell, 0. D. Eastman, 
Woodsville, New Hampshire; Fred C. Gleason, Warren, 
New Hampshire; D. L. McGuire, Albany, Vermont. 

A resolution was adopted thanking the officers for 
their work in securing legislation. 

Several speeches were made at the aftemoon meet
ing, among those who addressed the representatives being 
F. E. Eversole, manager of the Northeastem company 
at Portland, Maine, who told of the growth of the Inde
pendent movement in that state and of its beginning in 
the west; W. E. Kinsman, manager of the Heath Com
pany of Shelbume Falls, Massachusetts, which is extend
ing into Vermont; W. H. Johnson of Laconia, New 
Hampshire, manager of the People's Company, founded 
by M. Storey, now with the New England; W. A. Per
kins, manager of the Strafford Co-operative Company; 
C. A. Washbum and C. C. Speare of the Orange County 
Company, ]. W. English of the Hartland Company, 
and representatives of some electrical houses. The 
speakers are told of the success and steady growth of the 
Independent movement and were bitter in their denuncia
tion of the Bell telephone monopoly. 

A banquet was served in the dining room of the 
hotel in the evening. Fred C. Gleason, of Warren, New 
Hampshire, one of the executive committee, was toast
master and the speakers were: H. L. Moore, Barton 

lo-wa Plans 
The cleventh annual convention of the Iowa Inde

pendent Telephone Association will be held at Sioux 
Citv, Iowa, March 19, 20 and 21. It is expected that the 
attendance will be a record-breaking one, and the com
mittee in charge has done its best to produce an unriv
aled program, of which the following is a synopsis: 

Tuesday, March 19.-Address by the president; re
ports of officers; paper by F. McNally, Carroll, Iowa, 
on the advisability of appointing a state toll line inspec
tor ; paper by W. J. Stanton, \Vaterloo, Iowa, on the 
nccc~sary standardization of dcaring house toll lines and 

Lauding; ]. B. Peckett, Bradford; Captain Lucas, Lake 
Morey; A. L. Speare, West Corinth; W. E. Kinsmore, 
Heath, Massachusetts; L. G. Lyman, White River Junc
tion; C. M. Libby, South Rygate, F. C. Whitman, 
Boston; C. D. French, Canaan; G. B. Shaw, Exeter, 
New Hampshire; C. A. G. Jackson, Boston Herald; 
S. Gorden, Ashland, N ew Hampshire; F. C. Red
field, Rochester, N ew Y ork; J. C. Blood, N ew 
wich; W. E. Smith, Colbrook; W. ]. Griffith, New 
York; E. D. Gilson, East Burke; G. W. Buzzell, St. 
Johnsbury; Fred Bowker, and the Rev. Henry Kilbum, 
Bradford; W. A. Peterson, Boston; W. A. Barber, 
Heath, Massachusetts; A. D. Richmond, Boston; D. L. 
McGuire, Albany; W. B. Johnson, Laconia, New Hamp
shire; E. B. Seelye, Boston. 

The members present at the meeting represented 
about 30,000 users of Independent telephones, and the 
business is · steadily being extended. They cover a terri
tory reaching from Penacook, N ew Hampshire, into 
Canada, and back to Berlin, New Hampshire, and from 
White River Junction to Wells River, taking in a large 
part of the eastem section of the state. 

One of the purposes of this association is to form 
a strong combination to oppose the Bell monopoly. One 
article of the constitution provides that no member of the 
association shall give exchange service with any telephone 
company not a member of the association. 

Attempts were made to secure favorable legislation 
at the recent session of the Vermont general assembly. 
The net gain was the passage of an act providing that: 

"Every railroad corporation doing business in this 
state shall grant to every person, firm, joint stock com
pany or corporation operating a public telephone line in 
this state equal and reasonable terms, arrangements and 
facilities for the installation of telephone instruments on 
the lines or connected with the telephone system of such 
person, firm, joint stock company or corporation, in all 
depots, station houses or offices of such railroad corpora
tion in the state of Vermont." 

This was aimed at the Boston & Maine railroad, 
which has an exclusive contract with the Bell 
Company for the placing of telephone instruments 
and booths in the stations of that company. The 
Independent companies, which have about 8,000 sub
scribers along the line of the Boston & Maine, 
had been refused permission last October to place instru
ments in these stations, the reason alleged being the ex
istence of the contract and the belief on the manage
rnent that better public service would be given by a 
contract with one company alone. Since the passage of 
that act negotiations ha vc been renewed and the com
pany has expressed its willingness to allow the installa
tion of instruments, and only the details remain to be 
arranged. 

Convention 
equipment. The evening will be devoted to the inspec
tion of exhibits. 

W ednesday, March 20.-Address of welcome by 
Mayor W. G. Sears of Sioux City; responses by repre
sentatives from neighboring states: South Dakota, Judge 
C. B. Kennedy, Canton, S. D .. president of the Independ
ent Telephone Association of South Dakota; Nebraska, 
R. E. Mattison, Lincoln, managcr of the Telephone Traf
fic Association of N ebraska; "Ourselves" ( report of state 
agent for past ycar). G. A. Hollis. Hudson, Iowa; ad
dress by James B. Hoge on the work of the International 
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Association; .paper by W. D. Dunsmore, Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, on economy of construction, Iabor equipment and 
management. Aftemoon to be used by representatives 
of farmers' and mutual companies. In the evening Paul 
Latzke will give a stereopticon lecture on "A Fight with 
an Octopus." 

Thursday, March 21.-Clearing house report for the 
past year and prospects for the future, by Geo. T. Hewes, 
Des Moines, manager of Iowa Clearing House; paper 
on "Independent Long Distance," by E. E. England, 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa; "Hints on Management of Traf
fic," by Roy Walker, Des Moines, manager of the Mu
tual Telephone Company. At the afternoon session new 
business will be transacted and officers elected for the 
ensuing year, and A. T. Averill, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
president of the Corn Belt Telephone Company, will 
speak on "Conservative Financing." Iq the evening the 
annual banquet will be held. 

C. H. Smith, chairman of the committee on arrange-

ments, is desirous of making the stereopticon lecture a 
feature of future benefit to the Independent cause and 
requests managers of telephone companies to send him 
original photographs of their exchange buildings. Man
ufacturers are invited tosend photographs of their plants. 
From these photographs lantem slides will be made, and 
with each picture, as it is thrown on the screen, a brief 
description, boiled down to a few words, will be given 
by the lecturer. The object is to educate the public to 
a realization of the importance of the independent tele
phone field. 

Arrangements have been made for one and one-fifth 
fare on all railroads entering Sioux City. When buying 
a ticket it will be necessary for the purchaser to secure 
a receipt from his local agent, and it will then be ar
ranged at Sioux City for him to retum at one-fifth fare. 
Ample accommodations have been secured for the ex
hibitors at the Garrettson hotel, where reservation of 
space should be made. 

North Dakota lndependents Meet 
A meeting of representatives of the Independent 

telephone companies of N orth Dakota was held at Grand 
Forks recently. Among those present were A. B. Cox, 
of Valley City, secretary of the North Dakota Inde
pendent Telephone Company; John Carmody, of the 
Hillsboro Telephone Company; L. D. Richardson, of 
Fargo, general manager of the North Dakota Inde
pendent Telephone Company; W. F. Baillie, of the 

Hunter Telephone Company, and Mr. Lain, of the Ken
sal Telephone Company. The object of the meeting was 
to discuss affairs pertaining to Independent telephone 
organization in the state, and it was concluded to call 
a generat meeting of the Independent operators in 
Fargo some time in May, at which time an organization 
will be perfected for the mutual protection and financial 
benefit of all interested. 

Province of Manitoha* 
Bulletin No. 5 

Hon. Colin H. Campbell, attomey general, in intro
ducing the second reading of bills Nos. 28 and 29 (No. 
28 being "An Act Respecting Municipal Telephone Sys
tems," and No. 29 a bi.ll to amend "An ·Act Respecting 
Govemment Telephone and Telegraph Systems"), re
lentlessly portrayed how the political Ieader of Manitoba 
was used as a tool by the Bell monopoly. The speech 
follows: 

Last year, in introducing these measures, I took occasion 
to refer to the reasons that actuated the government in legis
lating along the line of government and municipal telephone 
lines. These reasons were unanimously indorsed by the house. 
I am glad to say unanimous, because I have never ~een any 
cause to have this matter, either in the house or out of it, dealt 
with in any other way. 

I am sure that those in this province who have endeavored 
to make politics out of a non-party measure will have cause to 
regret that stand. The government had never taken that stand, 
but have always said this was largely a municipal movement 
and a municipal request, and it is that today. The amendments 
proposed by these bills had been made after consultation with 
the executive of the municipal union. 

It is a matter of congratulation that we have had a cam
paign of education and criticism before these bills had been 
acted on. lt is of incalculable advantage in knowing points to 
be safeguarded and protected, so that government and municipal 
ownership will have an opportunity to avoid pitfalls. 

No bills or scheme was evcr more carefully scrutinized and 
criticised, and we have now the advantage necessarily resulting 
therefrom. The most powerful corporation in Canada, with the 
exception perhaps of the Canadian Pacific railway, with all its 
legal talent, has given us the advantage of their advice, and we 
have listened to it with some profit. 

While I must regret that some sophistical arguments and 
Statements fooled some of the peoplc and misled them, I rejoice ----

"Persona interested in the telephone situation in the Province of 
Manitoba ohould addreos Mr. F. Dagger, Provincial Telephone Expert, 
Parliament building, Winnepeg, Manitoba. 

that after the battle is over the overwhelming voice of the 
people is, as I feit sure it would be, against the corporations, 
and we remain as we ought to, true to the people as against 
the aggressions and selfishness of interested corporations. I 
Iook forward, sir, to a growth along these lines. 

I do not intend to repeat the arguments heretofore ad
vanced, but to deal with and answer certain criticisms that have 
been made by Mr. Edward Brown, the Ieader of the Liberal 
party, outside of the house. 

Mr. Brown has charged this government with being in
sincere on the telephone question. He harped upon this for a 
long time. That charge I deny, but insincerity or some stronger 
word can only fitly describe, in my judgment, the actions and 
Statements of that gentleman. By his actions, however, in con
nection with these telephone matters, Mr. Brown has weil 
earned the soubriquet of Dr. }ekyll and Mr. Hyde, because for 
political inconsistency and insincerity it would be hard to find 
Mr. Brown's equal. 

In his first speech as Ieader of the Liberal party in May 
last Mr. Brown states: 

"I have for years been an ardent advocate of this principle 
(public ownership)." 

His connection with the telephone history of this province, 
however, shows that this statement cannot be relied or depended 
on, for we find that in }anuary, 1905, he heads the Iist of peti
tioners to the house of commons of Canada to this effect: In 
this petition which he signed, and his name stands first on the 
Iist, he says: 

"That your petitioners are desirous of obtaining an act 
empowering them to construct and operate telephone lines 
throughout Ontario, Manitoba and the northwest territories in 
the Dominion of Canada under the name of the Northwest 
Telephone Company, wherefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that )'our honorable house may be p!eased to pass an act for 
the purposcs above mentioned, and as in duty bound your pe
titioncrs w11l ever pray." 

Verily, this is a most peculiar way to demonstrate an ardent 
advocacy of public ownership. 

Mr. Brown claims that he signed this petition to oblige a 
friend, without having any interest whatever in the future of 
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the charter thus petitioned for. In making this statement Mr. 
Brown stands self-condemned as either a stool pigeon or as 
practicing chicanery toward public and municipal ownership. 
If he is the former, he is absolutely unfitted to lead the destinies 
of a political party, much less the government of this province. 
Are we to believe Brown was disinterested? 

In regard to the latter hypothesis are we to believe that 
the successful and wealthy Mr. Edward Brown, who is said to 
have ousted the honest rnember for Birtle and gained the lead
ership of the Liberal party by his reputation for good business 
methods, that he so far fell from his pedestal as to sign his 
name to a document praying for rights to operate a public 
utility over such a vast area as Ontario, Manitoba and the 
northwest, purely as a matter of platonic friendship, and with
out an understanding that he was to receive any share of the 
profits likely to result from such a vast undertaking? 

Whether he was a stool pigeon or not matters little, but 
the fact remains that when Mr. Edward Brown signed this pe
tition he thereby convicted hirnself as an enemy to public and 
rnunicipal ownership. 

For certain reasons, which I challenge Mr. Brown to rnake 
public, this charter was forced through parliarnent in defiance of 
protests from this governrnent, in opposition to the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, and apparently against the wishes of 
Sir William Mulock, postmaster-general in the federal govern
ment. I will read a short explanatory and enlightening extract 
from Hansard : 

"Extract from Hansard, March 17, 1905. 'Private Bills, 
Northwest Telephone Company. One the order: 

"Third reading of bill (No. 28) to incorporate the North
west Telephone Company, Mr. Turriff. 

"Hon. William Mulock (postmaster general) Stand. Mr. 
W. F. Maclean: What is the reason for allowing this bill to 
stand? 

"Sir William Mulock-I myself asked the gentleman who 
has charge of it not to press it just now, because it appeared 
to me the more telephone companies were incorporated the more 
it might complicate the situation. 

"Mr. W. F. Maclean-All right. 
"Sir William Mulock-That was the only object. 
"Mr. W. F. Maclean-That is a good reason. 
"Order allowed to stand." 
This incident Iets in a fiood of light as to why Sir William 

retired and was replaced by the leading counsel of the Bell 
Company. Sir William was, everyone admits, endeavering to 
serve the people of Canada in his telephone enquiry. 

It is a matter of record that the standing committee on 
private bills in this legislature, on January 26, reported against 
the granting of any more telephone charters in this province. 
I will read that report: 

"Your committec have considered the bill (No. 25) to in
corporate 'The Northwest Telephone Company,' and the bill 
(No. 28) to incorporate 'The Independent Telephone Company 
of Canada,' and after very careful and full consideration of the 
principle involved for the incorporation of these cornpanies, have 
agreed to report that, in their opinion, a better solution of the · 
matters complaincd of, which the present bills propese to rem
edy, viz., correcting the abuses of monopoly, would be for the 
government, during the recess, to inquire into the whole matter 
of the telephone service, with a view to either taking over the 
present system in the province or building a new one to be 
owned and operated by the government for and in the interests 
of the people, and that, pending such inquiry, the bills be not 
proceeded with." 

Further than that, representations were made to the Pre
mier of Canada in March of that year to the effect that the 
wishes of the people of Manitoba should be respected, and re
questing that the bill of the Northwest Telephone Company 
should be laid aside. Sir William Mulock made his statement 
after that letter. 

"Winnipeg, March 4, 1905. 
"The Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa, 

Ontario: 
"Dear Sir-I am instructed by the executive of the gOY

ernment of the Province of Manitoba to write you in reference 
to a telephone bill. The matter of the telephone companies in 
Manitoba has been very carefully considered by a number of 
the municipalities and also by the government of the province 
and by the legislature at its last meeting. The unanimous opin
ion is that no further telephone charters should be granted until 
the government of the province has had an opportunity of in
vestigating and of deciding as to the course they intend to take 
upon the government ownership, control and operation of the 
telephones in the province. The present condition of affairs 
is regarded as intolerable, and relief must be sought and ob
tained. 

"Two telephone charters were before the legislature last 
session and the private bills committec reported a resolution, 

copy of which I inclose herewith. The legislature adopted the 
report of the private bills committee and subsequently the gov
ernment announced that they would undertake the responsibility 
of looking into the matter prior to its next session, as the 
legislature of Manitoba believed that it was undesirable that a 
further charter should be granted, owing to the fact that it 
would complicate matters. Owing· to the strong objection of 
the legislative assembly, which equally applies to the munici
palities and prevails as strongly against the proposed bill at 
Ottawa as it would here, we respectfully submit that in a mat
ter of this kind the wishes of the people of Manitoba should be 
respected, and we would therefore request that the present bill 
pending before the Parliament of Canada be either postponed 
to next session or that the operation thereof in the Province of 
Manitoba should be struck out. 

"I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
"CouN H. CAMPBELL, 

"Attorney General." 

On March 17, in the same year, the postmaster general of 
Canada stated, as I have shown you from Hansard, on the fioor 
of the house. of commons that he had asked the gentlernen who 
had charge of this bill not to press it, because it appeared to 
him (the postmaster general) that "the more telephone com
panies that were incorporated the more it might complicate the 
situation." The exact position taken by the private bills corn
mittee of this house in its report of January 26, 1905. 

In the face of all this, however, this charter was granted 
by the Dominion government to Mr. Brown and his associates. 
The most substantial of these promoters is undoubtedly Mr. 

Perhaps Mr. Brown can enlighten the people as to the 
ulterior objects which he had in view in rnaking such desperate 
efforts to obtain the right to build a competitive telephone sys
tem in this province for corporate profit, when this legislature 
had already refused to grant those rights. Might I ask in the 
interests of the people of the province who paid for the enor
maus amount of lobbying which it rnust have been necessary to 
have employed in order to force this bill through the Dominion 
house against the wishcs of the postmaster general, against the 
unanimous wish of this house and in face of the opposition of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities? Because this bill of 
Mr. Brown's was opposed at Ottawa by the municipalities of all 
Canada. 

The charter having been granted to Edward Brown and his 
allies, both discovered and undiscovered, and having received 
the royal assent to their bill on }uly 20, 1905, the people of 
Manitoba have a right to know why these rights and privileges, 
obtained in the face of such strong opposition, and at a large 
financial cost, were not taken advantage of, and why the North
west Telephone Company did not proceed to provide the tele
phone service which it was morally obligated to do in the terri
tory covered by this charter, which was obtained in face of the 
Opposition of this province, the municipalities and Hon. Mr. 
Mulock. · 

Now, sir, I would like to ask where is that charter today? 
It is the duty of Mr. Brown to inform the people of Manitoba 
upon these points. What better proof is needed of the insin
cerity of Mr. Edward Brown than that he humbly prayed for 
an act empowering hirnself and associates to construct and op
erate telephone lines in Manitoba, and having obtained that act, 
neglected to take any steps toward the construction and opera
tion of those lines. There is only one reasonable explanation 
why Mr. Brown did not construct a telephone system under this 
act; and that is that something transpired which made it more 
desirable for Mr. Brown and his associates to rernain out of 
the telephone business than ernhark upon competition with the 
Bell. 

When this act was pctitioned for it was no doubt the bona 
fide intention of the petitioners to operate a telephone system 
or to dispese of the charter if it was obtained. As no telephone 
system has been constructed now after about two years, it is 
fair to assume that Mr. Brown and his associates in this bill 
are charter mongers, and that the rights fought for so vigor
ously, and obtained, as I have indicatcd, have been sold to some 
person or persons finding it profitable to secure these rights. 

As no other company has madc any effort to operate under 
this act, it is clear that it has not fallen into the hands of Bell 
competitors. Are we then not justified in assuming that it fell 
into the hands of the Bell Telephone Company as the only 
prospective purchaser to whose interests it would be to keep out 
a strong competitive company having Dominion · rights covering 
the whole of the Canadian Bell territory, Quebec excepted? Mr. 
Brown should take the people into his confidence in these re
spects. 

Whatever may be the motive for the extraordinary and 
vacillating conduct of this modern impersonation of Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde, it is clear that four months after obtaining this 
charter to construct a competitive telephone system, we find 
him, at the convention of the Union of Manitoba Municipalities, 
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at Brandon, acting in the role of a Bell telepbone apologist, and 
stating in a written and therefore weil deliberated address be
fore that body that: "A dual system of telephones is a detri
ment to any community, increasing the cost to the users rather 
than decreasing the same," and I would remind you that this 
is the same man who, three weeks ago, gave as an excuse for 
signing the petition for the telephone charter I have referred 
to, that: 

"He thought it might be a good thing for the people of 
this province to have some competition with the Bell Company." 

Mr. Brown 'also stated in that address: "The Bell Tele
phone Company has a very extensive system and is stronsly 
entrenched, and with their long distance connections are in a 
position to render the public splendid service at minimum cost. 
Their service in the main is very good." 

Referring to the public ownership of telephones, this insin
cere politician stated at the same time : "The telephone business, 
in my opinion, cannot be conducted in the same way as water
works, sewerage and electric light, owing to the condition of 
affairs which exist at present." 

The condition of affairs being that, while he bad been so 
anxious to establish a dual system four months previously, he 
had, for some unaccountable reason, become suddenly imbued 
with the idea that the Bell telephone monopoly must not be in
terfered with by the introduction of a competitive service, either 
by the adoption of public ownership or by any operations under 
the act which he humbly prayed the Dominion government to 
grant hirnself and his friends. 

In order, no doubt, to give more effect to the role he was 
filling, of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, at the same convention, 
after appearing as a Bell apologist and using the words I have 
just quoted, we find him moving two resolutions to the follow
ing effect: 

"That the Manitoba Union of Municipalities shall be pleased 
to co-operate with the provincial government in the establish
ment of a telephone system throughout the province, the trunk 
lines of which shall be constructed and operated by the gov
ernment at terms satisfactory to the municipalities, and that a 
committee, composed of Mayor Sharp of Winnipeg, A. W. Cold
weil of Brandon, Alderman Harvey of Dauphin, Mayor Brown 
of Portage Ia Prairie, and Reeve Cochran of Blanchard, shall 
be appointed to deal with the matter." 

The other resolution is: "That the Manitoba Union of 
Municipalities, in convention assembled, desires to place itself 
on record as being strongly in favor of municipal ownership 
and operation of all public utilities, such as waterworks, electric 
light, gas and telephones, and believes that the time has fully 
arrived when no further franchises covering these utilities shall 
be granted to private corporations." 

In regard to the first resolution, every one in this house 
knows to what extent Mr. Brown has co-operated with the pro
vincial government in the establishment of a telephone system 
throughout the province. Not only that, but this same Mr. 
Brown, at the next convention of the municipalities, most in
dignantly refused to act upon a committee, to which he was 
nominated, to confer with the government upon the telephone 
question. 

Regarding the second resolution with which this man of 
many parts was mover, it must be noted, the day previously he 
had stated that telephones cannot be conducted in the same 
way as waterworks and electric light ; and again, unless the 
private telephone charter which he had been the means of se
curing from the Dominion government had already been dis
posed of, under conditions which rendered its Operation no 
Ionger desirable, which I assume would not have been the case 
without reasonable compensation to its incorporators, he was 
acting untrue to his associates in recommending that the mu
nicipalities should grant no further franchises to private tele
phone companies; because neither the Northwest Telephone 
Company or any other company but the Bell could carry on its 
business without such municipal franchises. 

The position of Mr. Brown at this convention was: He 
first in his written address opposed public ownership of tele
phones, then he somersaulted and moved a resolution in favor 
of public ownership containing promises which he apparently 
never intended should be fulfilled, and finally, weil knowing 
that the Bell monopoly does not require franchises from munici
palities, he recommended that no municipal franchises should be 
granted to other telephone companies. 

Who was to be the net gainer by all these manipulations 
of this insincere politician? I contend only the Bell Telephone 
Company. It is a fair question to ask Mr. Brown why he trans
ferred his affections from the Northwest Telephone Company, of 
which he was leading incorporator, to the Bell Telephone Com
pany? Why he went out of his way to point out the evils of 
a dual telephone service, and why he was so enthusiastic in his 
praise of the Bell Telephone service? 

All this happencd before Mr. Brown became Ieader of the 

Liberal party in Manitoba, but while he was coquetting tbere
for, and one would have expected that having accepted so re
sponsible a position, he would have risen to the dignity of bis 
office and dealt with important public matters more seriously, if 
not more consistently. lt is, however, more difficult to throw 
away bad habits than to acquire good ones, and we find Mr. 
Brown in his first speech as Ieader of the Liberal party, in Sel
kirk hall, Winnipeg, still enacting the double part of a sup
porter of public ownership and an apologist of the Bell Tele
phone Company, for he states in speaking at that convention: 

"[ have for years been an ardent advocate of this principle, 
belitving that municipalities should oum their own waterworks, 
tlectric light and other franchises (he is careful not to say 
telephones), and that any profit derivable therefrom should go 
whert it belongs, to the peo Ple." 

His latest policy is that he would deprive the people of 
that profit. Referring to the Bell he says: 

"lt is useless to deny or ignore the fact that the Bell Com
pany is strongly entrenched within the province of Manitoba 
and is giving on the whole fairly satisfactory service. Thtrt 
is, so far as I am aware, little complaint and no outcry on that 
scort." 

Here again Mr. Brown shows his affection for the Bell 
monopoly, for I can hardly conceive any man not interested 
financially in the operations of that concern making a public 
statement that "it is giving satisfactory service" and that "there 
is little complaint and no outcry against that corporation." 

It is a sight for the gods to see this political Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde advocating public ownership and eulogizing the Bell 
Telephone Company at one and the same time, and finally 
charging this govemment with insincerity. On this occasion 
also he stated : 

"He would assert, however, that at the proper time such 
a scheme would be submitted and that an essential Part of this 
schtme would be that there would be no debenture debt necessi
tated, in so far as either the municipalities or the province wert 
concerned." 

I would ask Mr. Brown today to explain how he proposes 
to carry out the policy, which he has just announced, to con
struct a complete provincially owned telephone service without 
necessitating a debenture debt so far as the province is con
cerned. 

The truth is, Mr. Speaker, that this ambitious politician 
was so insincere that he outlined a policy, knowing at the same 
time he had not made up his mind what that policy was to be, 
for we find that in the Free Press of June 27 last he is reported 
as stating at a meeting in Carman that : 

"The policy of the Liberal party upon the question will 
make it possible for the farmers to have telephones of their 
own without creating any debt, and apart from the first charge, 
which will not exceed $25, the charge for operation will not 
exceed 50 cents a month." 

How does this policy compare with that for which the Lib
eral executive stands today? 

What do you think, Mr. Speaker, of the Ieader of a po
litical party who stated in June last that the farmers can obtain 
telephones at a first charge of $25 and that the charge for Op
eration will not exceed 50 cents a month, and who for the 
past three months has encouraged his party benehmen to stump 
this province telling the same farmers that it is absolutely im
possible for this government or the municipalities to install tele
phones in rural districts at a first cost of $100, and rent them 
at $1 per month ; and yet this is the man who accuses this gov
emment of insincerity in its telephone policy I What does Mr. 
Winkler say as to these Statements? 

It is now open to Mr. Edward Brown to prove to the 
farmers of Manitoba that they can obtain telephone service at a 
first cost of $25, or go down to posterity as an insincere poli
tician, or admit that he was only trying to humbug. Perhaps 
his allies and friends, the monopoly, will help him out of the 
difficu I ty. 

During the past eight months this quick change artist has 
announced three separate telephone policies. He has made so 
many changes that the Free Press has stopped reporting his 
utterances. I do not propose to refer further to the first two, 
but to deal with his latest announcement, which is as follows: 

"The Liberal party declares emphatically in favor of com
plete governrnent oumership and operation of telephone sys
tem in the province, believing this to be the only practical solu
tion of the question of coping with the existing monopoly." 

This policy, which, by the way, cannot be carried out with
out the crc:ation of a debenture debt by the province, would 
take away from the municipalitics the right to build and operate 
their own systems; a policy which the Union of Municipalities 
has always contcnded for, and a policy which this governmcnt 
in its legislation has respected and will continue to respect in 
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any further telephone legislation which it may enact. Mr. Brown 
hirnself stated in May last that the profit derivable from munici
pal enterprises should go to the people to whom it belongs, 
while todar he proposes to take away that profit from the 
municipalittes and divert it to the province. 

If the telepbone business is profitable when operated by the 
provincial government, it will be still more profitable wben 
operated by a municipality, and inasmuch as 98 per cent of tbe 
service provided in a telephone excbange is local service, I con
tend that the municipality is the proper authority to control that 
service, if it so desires. 

Moreover, I cballenge Mr. Brown to produce one single 
instance wbere tlie municipalities as a body have expressed a 
desire for either provincial or federal ownership of the local 
telepbone excbanges. Only tbe otber day tbe municipalities of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan passed tbeir opinion on this matter 
reported in the press as follows: 

Tbe convention reaffirmed tbe telepbone resolution of last 
year, that present rates were exorbitant, that the government 
sbould own tbe long distance lines and the municipalities the 
local systems. 

Tbe mayor of Edmonton also said on tbe same occasion 
that Edmonton at the end of 1905 bad a surplus of over $4,000 
in the operation of its telephone system after wiping oft a 20 
per cent debt amounting to $3,400. 

If Mr. Brown is a sincere politician instead of an Oppor
tunist, why did be not make his tatest Statement when he was 
asked for bis views at the convention of the Union of Munici
palities in November last, and why did he refuse to act upon 
the committee appointed by that convention to deal with the te!e
phone question and consider the practical suggestions of 1ts 
members for the improvement of the govemment's legislation. 

The truth is that this outside Ieader of the Liberal party 
was hoping against hope that the result of the combined efforts 
of his followers and the Bell monopoly would have secured an 
emphatic defeat of !he government and munic.ipal legislation, a.nd 
allowed him and h1s party to have crawled m under the pohcy 
of the Dominion government, and enabled him to employ the 
amendments to the railway act regarding telephones as a sub
terfuge for perpetuating the Bell monopoly in Manitoba. 

Immediately, however, he discovered that the people of 
Manitoba had declared against the principles which he had 
been supporting, with the rapidity of a quick change artist ~e 
throws on one side the attire of a private telephone monopohst 
and appears before the public in the garb of a champion of 
public ownership of telephones. 

In his haste, however, to avoid the impression that his new 
policy too closely resembled that of the govemment, he de
clares for complete provincial ownership, thereby proposing to 
entirely override the rights of the municipalities to own and 
operate their own systems, and thus force upon every munici
pality a telephone service under the absolute control of the pro
vincial government, without regard to the wishes of the com
munity. 

Apparently realizing that his hurried pronouncement in 
favor of complete provincial ownership would offend the munici
palities, this changeable gcntleman adds the following rider :
Of course, there would be nothing in the proposed legislation to 
prohibit. any municipality from establishing its own system if it 
preferred doing so. 

lf Mr. Brown can carry out a policy of a complete provin
cially owned system of telephones in Manitoba, and at the 
same time permit the munidpalities to build and operate local 
exchanges, he must be endowed with some supernatural power, 
which may probably at some later date enable him to cause 
darkness and light, winter and summer, to prevail in this prov
ince at one and the same time, for if I understand the English 
language correctly, a telephone system, one part of -which is 
owned by thc province and other parts by different municipali
ties, would be provincial ownership in part only, whereas com
plete provincial ownership means ownership of all telephone 
business within the province. 

There is no doubt whatevcr that Mr. Brown stands before 
the people today as a self-confessed Opportunist, and that being 
hirnself conscious that he has copicd the telephone policy of this 
government, he endeavored to confuse the pub!ic by using this 
incongruous language; a further evidence of his insincerity. 

Mr. Brown proposes that the provincial government shall 
construct telephone systems throughout the province. Section 
1, chapter 89, of the government's legislation, enacts as follows: 
The government of Manitoba shall have power to purchase, 
lease, construct, extend, maintain or operate within the province 
of Manitoba, telephonc or tclegraph system or systems. 

If I understand the English language, Mr. Speaker, that 
nieans this governrncnt has power to construct not only a long 
distance telephone system, but tclcphone or telcgraph systems 
in any number and of a11y description in any part of this prov
ince. Mr. Brown also states in his latcst proposal that it in-

cludes the management of the telephone system by a commis
sion. Section 13 of chapter 89 of the government's legislation 
also enacts that: 

''The said government shall have power to appoint commis
sioners." 

Before I close I will deal with an amendment to this clause 
proposed by the executive of the Municipal Union. 

Finally Mr. Brown intimates that there will be in his policy 
nothing to prevent a municipality from establishing its own sys
tem, and it is hardly necessary to remind this house that the 
whole object of chapter 90 is to enable municipalities to estab
lish their own telephone service, if they so desire. 

After comparing the telephone policy issued by the Liberal · 
executive with that of the government, every fair-minded person 
in this house or outside of it must admit that the two are iden
tical, and that the result of the vote on December 18 forced Mr. 
Brown and his allies into a complete recantation of their former 
principles and converted or forced them into public ownership 
advocates. 

Mr. Brown, speaking at Carman last June, laid great stress 
upon the rider to the last clause of one of the two resolutions 
which he moved at the Brandon municipal convention, which 
was to the effect that "the government's telephone proposition 
should be upon terms satisfactory to the municipalities." 

The municipalities have indorsed this government's telephone 
policy. 

This government formulated its telephone policy in re
sponse to the wishes of the municipalities, voiced through the 
Union of Manitoba Municipalities, and from the time it took up 
tbat question down to the present day, it has in every action 
given the rights of the municipalities paramount consideration. 

'fhis policy has been amply vindicated by the support which 
this government has received from the municipalities. At the 
last convention of the Municipal Union the government's policy 
was indorsed by a vote of the municipal delegates of 89 to 16, 
and more recently the executive of that union has tendered to 
this government a set of resolutions thanking the government 
for its action, placing on record its approval of the government's 
policy, and expressing its appreciation of the educational value 
of the campaign which the government has conducted; a cam
paign which the supporters of Mr. Brown used every effort to 
render ineffectual by aiding the Bell monopoly in the circulation 
of misleading and untrue statements, both as to the acts and 
the cost involved. . 

The recommendations of the Municipal Union, which are 
embodied in the amendments before the house today, were made 
in response to the invitation of this government, and while these 
amendments will render more effectual the carrying out of the 
government's proposition in detail, they in no way alter the 
principles embodied by the legislation passed last session. 

There are two points rccommended by the Municipal Union 
not as yet specifically dealt with by these bills, to which I will 
for a few minutes refer. They asked for the appointment of 
independent auditors to audit the accounts of the municipalities 
operaring a system. That will be done. It is unnecessary to 
mention it in the act as it can be provided for under the power 
in the act regarding the making of rules and regulations. 

The next point suggested by the union is that the commis
sioners "shall not be subject to removal except by a vote of the 
provincial legislature, the same as the auditor." When this bill 
reaches committee I will provide that the commissioners shall 
only be removed by the lieutenant governor or council for cause, 
and so put them in an absolutely independent position and re
moved from party politics. 

Although the govcrnment has not had time to consider this 
request, I can assure them this will be carefully considered. 
Until we get well under way and have tried the men (commis
sioncrs) by experience to see if they are competent, it seems 
to me for the present inadvisable to make that provision, as it 
might have a bad effect and hinder and hamper the work if we 
had to call the house together to remove an incornpetent com
missioner. What I wish to assure cveryone is that by this and 
subsequent legislation (if necessary) we will place the commis
sioners in an absolutely Independent position. 

I would like to call the attention of the house to clause 3 
of the Municipal Union's recommendation: "That in the opin
ion of this executive it is essential for the success of a publicly 
owned telephone system throughout the province of Manitoba 
that local exchanges should be built in the chief centers, such 
as Winnipeg, Brandon and Portage Ia Prairie, therefore it is 
desirable, should these municipalities take no action in the mat
ter of establishing rnunicipal telephone systerns by the first of 
April next, that upon receiving a requisition from a sufficient 
number of ratepayers desiring to become users of the tele
phone to enable systems to be constructed in these respective 
centers upon a remunerative basis, the government shall pro
ceed, without delay. to cstablish a local exchange telephone 
service in any onc of these places, or in all of them." 
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The date, April 1 next, calls for immediate action by the 
municipalities named in the resolution, and I trust that they 
will immediately consi~er what action they_ desirc to take. 

The publication of the Municipal Vnion's report obviates 
the necessity for further commcnt on the provisions of the 
bills now under consideration. 
. The government has every reason to be proud of the course 

which it has pursued in regard to its telephone policy, a coursc 
which will be consistently followcd until every part Gi this prov
ince shall be provided with a telephone service owned and op
erated by the people, and the evils of private telephone monopoly 
in Manitoba swept away. We confidently submit our record :in 
this respect to thc approval of this house and country. 

Bell Scce Hanclwritizag on Wall 
That the Bell Telephone Company of Canada sees 

the handwriting on the wall is quite apparent from the 
penitent attitude which that corporation has been com
pelled to adopt toward the people of Manitoba. 

The following item from the Western Ca11adian, 
which is published in its entirety, furnishes sig
nificant proof that this monopoly has for the time being 
laid aside the arrogant tactics of the past, and in the 
eleventh hour is repenting of its past deeds, an<t grant
ing all kinds of concessions to its subscribers, in the 
vain hope of rehabilitating itself in the good graces of 
the people. The intelligent citizens of Manitoba are 
not to be hoodwinked by any such methods as these. 
The insincerity of this line of action is so transparent 
as to render the Bell Telephone Company an object of 
contempt in the eyes of those who have followed the his
tory of that corporation in Manitoba from its inception. 

Had these concessions been made years ago, and 
before the government had taken up the telephone ques
tion they would have been received by the· people of 
Manitoba as evidence of a sincere desire to serve the 
people to the best advantage. At this date, however, 
such concessions only aggravate past offenses by exhibit
ing in a stronger light the evils of monopoly. 

Concessions made at the point of the sword will be 

withdrawn as hurriedly as they were .conceded, and if 
the Bell Telephone Company is laboring under the delu
sion that Manitoba intends to replace tbe sword of pub
lic ownership in its scabbard, as the result of such trans
parent tactics as that chronicled by the Western CaJUJ
dian, it will find itself egregiously mistaken. 

Here is the extract from the Western Canadian: 

ln our last issue we announced that free telephonc: com
munication bad been established betwecn Manitou and La 
Riviere exchanges. This week we are able to give the names 
of the subscribers on the La Riviere exchange. They are six
teen in alt, viz. : M. M. Keatinr. William Ritchie, William Kerr, 
D. Mitchell, Robert Armstrong, James Morrow, ]. R. Smith, 
Ken Henderson, Arch. Henderson, C. B. Law, Robert Pollock, 
William Whiteman, J. C. Stewart, R. A. Law, Ken Charte 
and Howard Windsor. 

A double circuit, besides the regular long distance Iine, con· 
nects the two exchanges. This insures prompt Service, as it i1 
possible for two convcrsations to be carried on simultamously 
between the exchangcs. 

The addition of this c:xchange, with its sixteen subscribers, 
adds greatly to the value of our local service, and when it is 
furt.hcr extended to include McKentie, Mowbray, Snowflab and 
the country to the north of Manitou, we will have a senic:e 
that is weil worth the money. 

Bell Will Havc Hard Stru,tlc. 
Mr. Brown, Ieader of the Liberal party in Manitoba, 

has announced his telephone policy. It is for govern
ment ownership of the telephone throughout, allowing 
municipalities which choose to do so, however, to own 
and operate their own systems. It is evident the people 
of Manitoba are almost unanimous in their desire for 
public ownership of this utility, and no matter which way 
"the cat may jump" at the coming elections, the Bell 
Company will have a hard struggle against public own
ership. As a representative of that company remarked, 
after reading the announcement of the telephone policy 
of the Liberal leader: "There doesn't seem to be much 
difference in the two policies. ··-wes lern Canadian. 

Recent Telephone Patents 
839,830. Telephone hook switch. Foster. From 

time to time radical departures are made in the construc
tion of certain portions of telephone equipment. At one 
period telephone receivers were made so that any ten
dency of the receiver shell to contract and expand in 
response to variations in temperature also had a ten
dency to affect the adjustment of the receiver. This 
difficulty was well understood, and the moment that a 
receiver was introduced in which the magnet system was 
supported as closely as possible to the diaphragm, this 
resulted in a complete change in the construction of the 
telephone receiver. Now alt well-known receivers have 
their magnets supported from a point close to the 

8311,830. 

diaphragm. The same tendency to the adoption of a 
new departure appears to be presented in the receiver 
hook switch construction. By the present invention there 
is shown a popular form of hook switch in which the 

receiver support and a portion of the hook switcb Iever 
may be removed bodily from the telephone. 

840,069. Telephone transmitter. Larsson. This 
invention is aimed at producing an improved form of 
granular carbon transmitter. It consists of a centrally 

placed carbon block, surrounded by a felt ring pressing 
against a · carbon diaphragm, granular carbon being 
placed between the carbon diaphragm and the centrally 
located carbon block. The diaphragm is held in place by 
means of an expanding ring and the entire casing is 
closed by placing over it the front of the transmitter, 
which is made cup shape. 

840,200. Switchboard cord reel. Craft. In mul
tiple switchboards of large Jine capacity it is important 
that all possible space be utilized for the spring jacks. 
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ingly long reaches are required to be made for connecting 
together spring jacks of a calling and called-for sub
scriber's circuit, the hanging of the cords with their cord 
weights becomes quite difficult, owing to the downward 
dropping space required for the cord wcight. This in-

vention is aimed at eliminating cord weights altogether, 
and provides a reel on which the cord automatically winds 
itself when the plug is withdrawn from the spring jack 
and retumed to its set. 

840,995. Method of poly station signaling. Dean. 
During the past few years telephone party-line se1ective 
signaling systems have been developed quite numerously. 
One of the important elcmcnts in a party-line system lies 

c· 

in the construction of the ringer mechanism. This in
vention is directed at producing a ringer of the tuned 
type, and as shown by the illustration the adjustment of 
the gongs toward the tapper is such that when the 
armature of the ringer is placed into contact with one 
of the pole pieces of the magnet, the tapper does not 
touch the gong. 

This method of adjusting is, of course, the proper 
way to adjust any telephone ringer. It is claimed as 
new, however, when considered in combination with the 
spring supported armature of a harmonic ringer. Oaim 
2 of the patent explains the arrangement quite fully 
and reads as follows: 

"The method of selective, harmonic signaling, which 
comprises the following steps: communicating to a stiff
tuned reed, successive, small increments of periodic en
ergy of proper frequency and thereby raising it from a 
state of inaction to a state of active vibration, storing 
up energy in said reed, and vibrating the same with 
gradually increasing amplitudes, and finally at the point 
of maximum amplification, interposing a positive stop to 
render dead a portion of the vibrating reed structure, 

whereby the entire cumulative energy will be imparted 
suddenly to the remainder of the reed structure to pro
duce a stroke of sounding movement at such accelerated 
velocity as not to retard or alter the normal period.ic 
vibration of the reed structure as a whole." 

841,307. Electric annunciator. Blake. This is an 
annunciator of the type in which a signaling disk is en
dosed in a colored liquid in such a manner that when 
the armature of the signal is attracted the disk breaks 
contact with the front window of the signal and this 
permits of the signal being recorded, owing to the co1-
ored liquid then being the color observed through the 
window, while when the disk is in contact with the win
dow, as under normal conditions, the colored liquid is 
invisible. 

One of the advantages claimed for this signal is 
that the special construction adopted makes a very re
liable construction, not likely to get out 
of order through the liquid escaping. 

841,399. Compound telephone. Holm
gren and Brahm. This is a telephone of 
the compound receiver and transmitter 
type, ordinarily termed "band microphone 
outfit." In the present invention the trans
mitter cover is provided with special 
means for permitting the usual mouth
piece to be replaced by more hygienic 
means for carrying the sound waves 
against the transmitter diaphragm. 

7 

&U,:r.MI. 

841,476. Electrical calling apparatus 
for telephones. Randall. This invention 
relates to an electric calling apparatus for 
telephones used in composite telephone 
and telegraph systems. It is well under
stood that the ordinary band generator is 
not suitable for signaling telephones con- 1 
nected to telegraph circuits. Vibrating 
reeds have been used to some extent, and 
this invention is directed at an improved form of con
struction in which the signaling current is generated 
through passing an interrupted current through the 

primary of the telephone induction coil and permitting 
the secondary current to pass over the line and produce 
the well-known siren or "howling" receiver call. 

• 
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841,640. Method of harmonic selective signaling. 
Dean. In connection with this invention it is stated that 
in the harmonic selective signaling systems heretofore 
designed one of the systems employed a reed tuned to 
the exact pitch, while another was overtuned or under
tuned, so as to allow for loss or acceleration in opera
tion, and a third method of exactly tuning the mechan
ic:al elements has never before been accomplished, and 
it is the purpose of this invention to construct a polariz.ed 
ringer having its armature so mounted in relation to the 
magnet coils and polarizing magnets that only when cur-

rent of the proper frequency passes through the ringer 
coils for a sufficient period of time to start the armature 
is tbe desired effect produced. 

In considering the invention as applied to a four 
party selective system the following is a description of 
the operation : 

Moment.ary currents of the right or wrong frequency 
will not effectively move any of the four armatures of 
the ringers in the four telephones. If the current con
tinues to flow for a brief period, the armature of that 
station which is tuned to respond to the selected fre
quency gradually gets into motion, and as it is pulled 
over tbe strength of the magnetic pole strongly increases, 
and in order to get a powerful rffect the inventor relies 
on what he terms "sheer brute force," discarding all 
delicate adjustments and safeguards and stripping the 
magnetic pole so that the armature may come into direct 

contact with it. Thus a maximum pull and a maximum 
effect of the bell clapper are obtained at the instant of 
possible interferenc:e due to the reactive vibration of the 
meta! of the gong. It will be observed that the clapper 
is started owing to its being tuned exactly so that it will 
respond before striking the gong, and after it has 
started to vibrate the magnetic pole provides a stop for 
the armature and thus permits the clapper to give tbe 
going a sharp stroke and immediately rebound so as to 
eliminate any interference due to the vibration of the 
gong. 

841,491. Telephone. Edwards. This is an inven
tion aimed at saving the batteries of a telephone while 
a subscriber is listening on a tine. The inventor very 
considerately states that this device may be applied to a 
bridging or party line type of telephone and manip
ulated in such a manner that the transmitter circuit will 
be disconnected and thus avoid deterioration of the bat
tery "during such times as the operator desires only to 
use the receiver." 

Undoubtedly the inventor has an intimate knowledge 
of the uses put to the ordinary farm telephone, and he 
provides a means by which the batteries may be cut out 
of circuit, and at the same time, when the switch is 
thrown to accomplish this result, it places itself into suit
able relation to the switch so that when the receiver is 
finally replaced to the hook the downward movement of 
the hook Iever automatically recloses the battery circuit. 

841,993. Telephone switch hook. Manson. The 
tatest tendency in the construction of telephone and 
switchboard apparatus is in the direction of making the 

parts out of sheet metal and thus permitting of forming 
up certain pieces of apparatus out of one piece of meta!. 
In the present invention the hook switch of the telephone 
has received attention in the direction of forming the 
entire hook out of one piece of metal. 

Talks and Querie~ 
ßy H. P. Cla~cn 

EDITOII SouND W A\"ES : Can yOJl tell me wbat tbe effect will 
~ on a grounded line that has thirty instruments of 1,600 ohms 
by placing instruments of 2,000 ohms on the outer end of line 
by themselves? Can the 1,600 instrument r ing tbe Z,OOO instTU
rnent, or c:an the 2,000 instrument ring the 1,600 instrument and 
get ccntral, which is equipped with condensor and push button 
to r ing central, without disturbing any of the subscribers? 

You say that you now have a line equipped with 
thirty telephones with 1,600 ohm ringers. While you do 
not state the length of the line, it probably is of such 
length that when you go to one end of it and drive the 
generator at that telephone you are able to ring the bell 
of the telephone connected to the most distant extremity 
of the same line. Now, if you replace the most distant 
telephone ringer, which is now wound to 1,600 ohms, by 
installing a Z,OOO ohm ringer, you will find that the signal 
received at the 2,000 ohm bell station is perhaps a little 

weaker than would be the case when the 1,600 ohm ringer 
is used. Then, if you go to the station from which you 
are signaling and install a 2,000 ohm ringer at this point, 
in place of the 1,600 ohm ringer, you will find that the 
signal received at the most distant station is slightly 
stronger than was the case before. This on account of 
rioging current being available by the ringer at the call
ing station. In other words, you gain more by increasing 
the power of the generator at the signaling station when 
installing 2,000 ohm ringers in place of 1,600 ohm ringers 
than you gain by installing a 2,000 ohm bell at the signal 
receiving station. It is only when you equip the entire 
line circuit with 2,000 ohm bells that the average signal
ing efficiency becomes more pronounced ; providing, of 
course, that the generators of the telephones are of a 
suitable construction for supplying the higher resistance 
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ringers with the current required for producing a satis
factorily strong ring. 

On generat principles it may be skited, however, that 
it is a very unusual condition which should call for install
ing higher than a 1,600 ohm ringer. 

You mention certain means for calling central. We 
presume you have reference to using direct current gen
erators. When a direct current generator is used the 
higher the resistance of your ringers in the telephone the 
more satisfactory will the signaling service to centrat be. 

EDITOR SouND WAVES: We need a couple of repeating coils 
or othcr apparatus ·to connect up private line subscriber on 
phantom circuit. We have a metallic No. 12 iron line, running 
twenty-eight miles northeast, with two toll stations cut in part 
way, making four drops in all on the line. This subscriber lives 
six miles north, one and one-half miles from · the main line. 
Should this one and one-half miles be metallic or grounded line, 
and where should repeating coils or other extra instruments be 
installed? 

Your inquiry is not perfectly clear. It appears as 
though you are going to opetate phantom circuits on the 
toll line and that you wish to know whether it is neces
sary to bring the two main line wires to the proposed 
phantom circuit extension in order to obtain a service. 

This may be answered by stating that if you have a 
convenient place for installing the phantom coil it may 
be installed at the main line and a single wire extended 
to the proposed phantom station. Remember, however, 
that it is necessary to instaU lightning arresters at the 
point where the main line connects to the phantom coils. 

From the above it is thought that you will under
stand that in order to construct a phantom equipment it 
is only necessary to connect the required apparatus to the 
metallic line wires, and that from that point on a single 
wire may be run any desired distance to the phantom 
station. 

Regarding securing suitable apparatus for phantom 
service we draw attention to our advertising columns. 

EDITOR SouND WAVES: During a sleet storm a No. 14 cop
per wire broke and fell across a 1,700-volt alte~nating street .ligh.t
ing circuit and across the wires of our me~alhc tel.ephone ~trcutt. 
An examination of the pole house protectlon, whtch conststs of 
fuses placed across a brass ground strip, showed that not only .the 
two fuses of that circuit were blown out, but also two fuses tm
mediately above and two just below. It is my opinion tha~ these 
four fuses were melted by the heat of the arc to ground stnp, as I 
found one brass washer fused tightly to the screwhead. The fuses 
at our distributing board were ·not affected at all; neither was 
thc telephone nor the switchboard drop. 

In all probability the copper wire which fell was melted 
in two immediately, which, of course, disconnected our telephone 
circuit from the electric light wire. 

In your opinion, would we have had a damaging fire had 
the copper wire been of a !arger size? The pole house. is 100 
pair size, with the fuses mounted on hard rubber stnps. I 
would suggest that operating companies send in an account 
of darnage done by lightning and high tension crosses, and 
also give an accurate description of the protection used. 

Is the capacity of a cable increased by putting it in an iron 
pipe? What would be the objection of putting our switchboard 
cable in an iron pipe and then laying it und er the floor? 

When the telephone wire fell on the 1,700-volt alter
nating current street lighting wire there was an immedi
ate rush of current from the point of contact to the tele
phone Iead. At the telephone station thc altcrnating cur
rent found too great an OplJOSitiön for permitting it to 
quickly pass through the telephone ringers, which would 
offer considerable impedance. The path toward the cable 
pole, however, provided a means for the current to open 
the circuit, which resulted in blowing the fuse, and when 
the fuse blew it created an arc and undoubtedly materially 
assisted in grounding the circuit. and it is this grounding 

of the telephone circuit which caused the telephone wire 
to be burned in two at the point where it connected with 
the lighting wire. 

It is possible that your centrat office protection was 
of such a character that it momentarily carried current 
from the lighting main. However, be that as it may, the 
result was that the 1,700-volt alternating current found a 
ready path to earth at your pole protection, and owing 
to the intense heat which the arc created it was natural 
that the fuses alongside should open up. 
. This is a case which should bring home to many the 
tmportance of protecting their incoming Ieads by suitable 
high potential current arresters outside of the cable. 
There are several devices on the market which have 
been. proven by all manner of tests to meet extraordinary 
reqm remen ts. 

You ask whether there would be any objection to 
putting your switchboard cable in an iron pipe and laying 
it under the floor. Not at all. This is frequently done 
where cabling is required to be strung under floors. The 
only time that any great trouble is had through running 
cables through an iron pipe is when wires carrying alter
nating currents are run through separate iron pipes. As 
long as two wires of a pair are left together and run 
through the same iron pipe no appreciable difference will 
be found in the transmission. 

EDITOR SouND WAVES: Piease answer the following in your 
next query columns: 

1. In putting a jumper copper wire on a new double gal
vanized iron wire, would it be better not to scrape the iron wire 
at all than to run the risk of scraping it too much, and thus 
exposing the iron? 

2. At the terminal of an aerial cable from the south 
should the Ieads going east, west or north come tirst in the 
cable terminal? 

When connecting together a copper with a galvanized 
iron wire it is not advisable to scrape the wire. Simply 
use some fine emery or sand paper; clean the wires and 
then make your joint. 

In answer to your question regarding terminal Con
nections for aerial cables, we do not exactly understand 
your inquiry. However, it may be possible that you desire 
information as to the proper numbering of the. terminals 
as they leave the pins on the cross-arms. We therefore 
submit the following: 

Present practice provides that when you are on a 
pole and facing north, the left-hand pin on the upper 
cross-arm is No. 1. The next pin, No. 2, etc., say to 
No. 10. If a ten-pin cross-arm is used, No. 11 will be 
the left-hand pin on the second cross-arm. 

Obviously, this then gives you the pin numbers, and 
when it is remernbered that the No. 1 terminal of the 
cable Iead always must commence on top, it will give you 
the information required for a systematic distribution of 
the wires. 

Now, as respects the numbering of the insulators 
on cross-arms setting at right angles to the above, or 
rather while facing west, the left-hand pin on the upper 
cross-arm again starts with No. 1, and so on down, as 
explained in connection with the numbering of the cross
arms while facing north. 

At onc time it was the practice to number cross
arms in the manner explained above, excepting that in
stead of facing north or west, the rule was followed that 
when the exchange was at one's back the left-hand pin 
on the upper cross-arm was No. 1. This rule, however, 
became inoperative when more than two or three ex
changes were installed, for it left it a matter of opinion 
when one had his back to the exchange. 
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Meeting of Kansas Association 
The annual meeting of the Kansas Independent Tel

ephone Association, which was held at Topeka, February 
5 and 6, was attended by representatives from over one 
hundred companies. President W. H. Nelson, of Smith 
Center, presided over the deliberations of the assembly, 
and in the absence of Secretary F. M. Pearl, W. P. 
Hemphill, of Topeka, acted as temporary secretary. 

In his opening address President Nelson made some 
very pertinent suggestions, among them the following: 

We are fighting for existence against a powerful, well or
ganized corporation; an organization with many years of ex
perience and having behind it an almost unlimited amount of 
capital, furnished by the wealthy centers of the East; while we 
have endeavered to protect our interests by home capital and 
depending upon the loyalty of our neighboring small companies 
for our existence. 

Of course, we have in recent years been organized by dis
trict associations and finally into a state association, where we 
would get together as now and talk over our affairs. No one 
will contend that these organizations have not accomplished 
much good, but is it such an organization of our interests as 
we need? Does it go far enough to protect us as it should be 
done? Our officers and executive committees have worked the 
best they know. They have freely given their time and paid their 
own expenses in furthering the work and in keeping our lines 
intact from the encroachments of the enemy, but with all their 
energy and loyalty there are many things, matters of importance, 
that escape them, which, if properly looked after, would have 
meant much to all our interests. We should have a competent, 
reliable man elected by this association, whose business it should 
be to Iook after our interests carefully and impartially. He 
should be a man of ability and skilled diplomacy, capable of 
looking after our affairs in a businesslike manner, and ready and 
willing at all times to give his time and attention to every detail 
of the work. Such a man would, of course, command a fair 
salary. But can we afford to drift along as we have been 
doing and take the chances of having our property depreciate 
in value, when by expending a few dollars our properties would 
be increased in value? I think not, and trust that at this meet
ing something along this line will be done. All the state or
ganizations in which the Independents have been successful 
have adopted this plan and are well satisfied with it. 

This plan will necessitate an increase in our annual dues, 
but the benefits to be derived will more than pay for the extra 
expense. · 

There should also be provisions made for regular meetings 
of tht executive committee, at least quarterly, and the actual 
expenses paid while attending these meetings. Upon these 
gentlernen depends the actual business of the association, and 
it should not be compelled to give its time and pay its own ex
penses without remuneration. 

Considerable time 'was devoted to the discussion of 
telephone legislation pending before the state legislature, 
especially to the bill making exchange of business be
tween companies compulsory. State Senator Noftzger, 
who is the father of the latter bill, appeared before the 
convention and defended his position, but the consensus 
of opinion was that the passage of the bill would 
neutralize the advantages now possessed by the Inde
pendents in their fight against the Bell monopoly. 

A number of very interesting papers were read, 
among them one by Miss Ethel Pankey, toll chief of the 
Topeka Independent Telephone Company, on "The Im
portance of Good Operators," in which she described the 
methods of selecting girls for telephone work and plans 
for improving their usefulness. Her paper, in part, is 
reproduced below: 

The succcss of any telephone exchange is largely due to its 
force of operators. Without a good chief operator, capable as
sistant and quick and encrgetic operators it cannot cxpect to 
meet the requirements which thc public demands. The greatest 
possible care should be exercised in selecting operators, choosing 
only those who come from thc best of families. They should 
be girls of unquestioned standing in order to command the re
spect from the bU6iness and social interests. An operator should 
be made to feel that her work is a very important one to the 

company and that the manner in which she performs it must 
be one of the governing points upon which the success or failure 
of that exchange depends. 

The public often refers to a young Iady employed with a 
telephone company as a "telephone" girl, "central'' girl, "hello" 
girl and various other titles which we consider disrespectful. 
Considering the class of our operators we feel that we owe them 
enough respect to give them the title of local or long distance 
operator instead of any of the others just mentioned. 

An operator must be of unquestionable character and from 
seventeen to twenty-five years of age, of good health, perfect 
eyesight and hearing, clear and distinct but soft voice, not less 
than five feet three inches in height, arms not less than two feet 
two inches, and must be a resident of Topeka and living with 
her parents or near relatives. 

An operator is never required to work more than two and 
one-half hours without a fifteen minutes' rest, at which time 
tea, coffee, soups and cereals are fumished at the expense of 
the company. A matron has full authority over the girls within 
the building when off duty. In connection with the kitchen and 
dining room there is a !arge and well ventilated recreation room 
which provides facilities for physical training and indoor amuse
ment. Operators are furnished · with books and magazines and 
everything possible is done to make their Ieisure hours both 
pleasant and profitable to them. A hospital room is also provided 
for the use of any operator who should become i11 while on duty. 
Here we have such medicines and appliances as may be needed 
in emergencies. 

Operators are encouraged to cultivate amiable dispositions 
and gentle and lady-like manners. In recreation hours as well 
as at all other times great attention is paid to the use of correct 
and refined language. Operators must be courteous in all ~eir 
dealings with one another and must conduct themselves m a 
quiet and orderly manner while in the building. 

The better the operators the better the service, so we should 
have a good force of operators working in harmony for the 
upbuilding of the service. And to do this we should put forth 
our most earnest efforts when we see the great results that hinge 
upon the proper training of operators. 

Before adjournment the convention elected the fol
lowing officers for the coming year: President, W. H. 
Nelson Smith Center; secretary, W. P. Hemphill, To
peka; treasurer, C. L. Brown, Abilene. The following 
were appointed members of the executive committee: 
A. T. Rogers, Beloit; J. E. Byers, Ottawa; C. C. V an 
Deventer, Kingman; C. E. Betts, Atchison, and J. M. 
Boyle, Belleville. 

A Strong California Corporation. 
At Los Angeles, California. the Union Horne Tele

phone and Telegraph Company has filed articles of in
corporation. The authorized capitali1.ation is $10,000.-
000, of which sum $150,000 has been ~ubscribed. It is 
proposed to build a telephone and telegraph line from 
San Diego to Los Angeles and Bakersfield, from Los 
Angeles to San Bernardino, Los Angeles to Santa Bar
bara, and also systems in cities along the routes men
tioned. Among the incorporators are John M. C. Marble, 
of Los Angeles; John E. Marble, of Pasadena: A. K. 
Detweiler, of Toledo, Ohio, and other well-known tele
phone men. 

The N ebruh Telephone Bill 
Herewith is given the full text of a bill introduced 

in the N ebraska legislature by Representative Whitman, 
the gist of which is to comp.el incorporated telephone 
c0mpanies to connect their lines with those of other 
comvames : 

Section 1. It shall be the duty of any incorporated telephone 
company doing business in the state of N ebraska to connect its 
lines with the lines of any other incorporated telephom~ com
pany in any city or any village where such telephone company 
has now or may hereafter establish a public telephone station, 
and to provide the necessary switchboard and other apparatus 
necessary to connect the two lines for the transmission of 
messages over both. Providcd, however, that the company 
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desiring to establish such connections shall make a written de
mand upon the company owning such Station at least thirty days 
before the connection required; and shall pay to the former com
pany, before the expiration of said time, an amount sufficient to 
pay for the necessary apparatus and Iabor in establishing such 
transfer station. 

Sec. 2. After the establishment of such transfer Station. 
the expense of maintaining same and the profits derived there
from shall be bome by such companies pro rata acoording to 
the business done by said companies, respectively, unless a con
tract shall be made by such companies otherwise providing. 

Sec. 3. Any company desiring to make connection with 
any other company having an established Station may, upon 
making the written demand and paying the expense as herein 
provided, maintain a suit in the district court of the county 
wherein such connection is desired to require such defendant 
..:ompany to instaU such connection, and it shall be no defense 

Epitome of 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 

BuRGESSVILI.E, Ont.-The Burgessville Telephone Company 
expects to build a line to Otterville this spring. 

FoRT WILLIAW1 Ont......:.The municipal telephone system has 
installed a new sw1tchboard in the sub-station on Donald street. 

BvRoN, Ont.-The Independent system recently instaUed in 
this place has proved so successful that it will be extended to 
Komoka and other points. 

BoNAVENT'UllE, Que.-Application will be made to the Do
minion parliament for the incorporation of the Bonaventure & 
Gaspe Telephone Company, Limited. 

BERLIN, Ont.-President Detweiler of the Board of Trade, 
representing 360 members, has advised the establishment of a 
provincial and municipal telephone system. 

REGINA, Sask.-The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Associa
tion has adopted a resolution asking the provincial government 
to establish a long distance telephone system. 

YoaxroN, Assin.-The town council has decided to submit 
to the voters a proposition to buy stock to the amount of $10,-
000 to assist the new telephone company in completing its plant. 

STEVENSVILLE, Ont.-The Weiland County Telephone Com
pany has spent $10,000 thus far in constructing telephone lines and 
expects to make many more e'ttensions during the present year. 

FisHERVILLE, Ont.-The Erie Telephone Company, Limited, 
is getting material on the ground for spring building operations. 
The company's Cayuga line will be e'ttended f~om Nelles' Cor
ners on the stage road. 

MELITA, Man.-The Melita-Arthur Telephone Company made 
a net profit of ao per cent during the fiscal year just closed. 
Ten per cent was set aside for a sinking fund and 20 per cent 
distributed in dividends. 

NEw LisKEABD, Ont.-The capital stock of the Temiskaming 
Telephone Company has been incn:ased from $25,000 to $200,-
000. Rates in all the towns wherein the company operates have 
been increased about 25 per cent. 

CALGAllY, Alta.-The Calgary Board of Trade, dissatisfied 
with the extortions of the Bell Company, has passed a resolu
tion calling upon the city council to go ahead with the installa
tion of a municipal telephone system. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.-Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., of St. John, 
has been elected president of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. A. G. 
Blair. W; T. Whitehead was elected vice-president. 

ToRoNTo, Ont.-The city council of Toronto will ask the 
Ontario legislature to submit to the electors of the province 
the question of constructing and operating trunk line telephones, 
the municipafities to have the right to operate local exchanges. 

lNNERKIP, Ont.-The Innerkip Rural Telephone Association 
is about to build fifteen miles of additional line. A dividend of 
18 per cent was earned last year. President, }. G. Hossack, 
M. D.; vice-president, James Montgomery; secretary, George 
Dobson. 

ToRONTO, Ont.-It is likely that the city of Toronto will ask 
the Ontario legislature to submit to the ratepayers of the prov
ince the question of constructing and operating telephone trunk 
lines, the municipalities to have the right to operate local ex
changes. 

EDMoNTON, Alta.-The government of Alberta has decided 
upon its third long-distance system, which will run from La
combe to Stettler. With the completion of this line the gov-

to such action that the amount tendered or paid is insufficient 
to meet the expenses thereof, un!ess such defendant company 
before the institution of the suit shall have notified the plaintiff 
oompany that a greater sum was required. 

Sec. 4. The written demand or notice provided for in sec
tion 1 of this act may be served on said company by personal 
service thereof upon its president, secretary or generat man
ager or other chief officer, or it may be served upon any agent 
of such company in the county wherein such connection is 
desired. 

Sec. 5. Any company who shall refuse to comply with the 
provisions of this act or shall refuse to connect its lines with 
the lines of other companies as herein provided shall thereby 
forfeit all rights under its franchise in the city or village wherein 
such connection is desired. 

Sec. 6. And this act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and approval. 

the Month 
ernment will have as many miles of line in the province as 
the Bell monopoly. 

RzcHMOND, Ont.-At the annual meetin~ of the Malahide 
and Bayham Co-operative Telephone Associat1on Dr. A. B. Rid
deU was re-elected president and H. T. Goodwin secretary and 
treasurer. The service of the line cost the patrons the small 
sum of $3.50 for the year. 

ÜTTAWA, Ont.-G. F. Shepley, K. C., has accepted a commis
sion from the board of railway commissioners to jroceed to 
the west to inves e the operations of express an telephone 
companies. It is ed to ascertain what rates are to be re-
garded as fair to the public. 

DuTTON, Ont.-The Dunwich and Dutton Telephone Com
pany expects to make a number of improvements during the 
spring. The following officers have been elected for the year 
1907: President, W. A. Galbraith; vice-president, }. H. Mcln
tyre; secretary-treasurer, W. H. Barnum. 

ST. Tso:w:As, Ont.-A number of Houghton farmers have 
organized the Kingslake branch of the Houghton and Bayham 
Telephone Company, with James Boyd as president and J. Me
barg as vice-president. A line will be built from Frogmore to 
Straffordville via Kinglake and Guysboro. 

ÜWPBELLTON, N. B.-A new telephone company will apply 
for a charter to build tolllines throughout the province. It wiU 
have a capital of $500,000, of which $150,000 has already been 
subscribed. The company will also work for the establishment 
of municipal telephone plants in the various towns of the province. 

MARKBAW, Ont.-The Markham-Pickering Telephone Com
panr held its generat meeting at Whitevale and elected the fol
lowmg officers for the current year: President, Alpheus Hoover: 
vice-president, T. Beare. The number of subscribers was doubled 
during the past year and a handsome surplus accumulated, after 
paying for extensions and permanent reconstruction. 

NEW COMPANIES. 
LAFAYE'ITE, lnd.-A telephone system has been installed at 

the State Soldiers' Home. 
Nnxs, Okla.-The Niles Telephone Company has been in

corporated. Capital, $1,000. 
E'UllEKA, S. D.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 

has been incorporated. Capital, $15,000. 
CoLu:w:mA, Tenn.-The Columbia Rural Telephone Company 

has been incorporated. Capital, $1,000. 
CASCADE SPRINGS, S. D.-The Cascade Telephone Company 

has been granted a charter. Capital, $1,500. 
FARLIN, Iowa.-The Bristol Mutual Telephone Company hu 

been organized here with a capital of $2,500. 
BLUFF CREEX, Iowa.-The Bluff Creek Telephone Company 

has been organized by I. R. Cox and others. 
FARGO, Okla.-The Blue Rid~e Telephone Company has 

filed artides of incorporation. Cap1tal, $1,000. 
McPHERSON, Kas.-The McPherson Rural Telephone Com

pany has applied for artides of incorporation. 
. CooPI!llroN, Okla.-The New State Telephone Company has 

filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $25,000. 
ELLENDALE, Minn.-The Ellendate Telephone Company has 

filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $10,000. 
BnoN, Cal.-The Byron Farmers' Telephone Company has 

been organized by Volney Taylor and others. 
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HAMILTON, Mo.-The Hamilton Telephone Company ha' 
filcd articles of incorporation. Capital, $30,000. 

MoNTROSE, Colo.-A co-operative telephone company has 
been organized here. A. R. Walker i~ president. 

UvALDE, Tex.-The Uvalde & San Antonio Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated here. Capital, $10,000. 

GALATIA, III.-The Galatia Independent Telephone Company 
has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $1,065. 

NEODESHA, Kas.-Farmers living south of this plac,e have 
organized the Verdigris Valley Telephone Company. 

ÜKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.-The New Era Telephone Company 
has filed articles of incorporation. Capit'll, $20,000. 

FREDEIUCK, Okla.-The Tillman County Telephone Company 
has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $20,000. 

BLOUNTSVILLE, Ala.-The Blount County Telephone Com
pany has filed articles of incorporation. Capital $6,000. 

CoLBY, Kas.- The Halford & Colby Mutual Telephone Com
pany has been organized, with headquarters at this point. 

PATTONSBURG, Mo.-The Pattonsburg Horne Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital of $25,000. 

GRAND ]UNCTION, Iowa.-The Mutual Telephone Company 
has been organized here to build country telephone lines. 

BLUE GRoVE, Tex.-The Blue Grove Independent Telephone 
Company has filed articles of incorporation. Capital $2,400. 

HYDRO, Okla.-The Mound View Telephone CompanJ has 
been organized by W. H. Dooley and others. Capital, ~.ooo. 

CHAMBERS, Neb.-The Southfork Independent Telephone 
Company has been formed here, with ]. D. Grimes as president. 

CouNCTL HILL, I. T.-The Council Hili Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated by local enterprise. Capital, $2,500. 

UNION MILLs, lnd.-The farmers of this neighborhood, 
headed by F. B. LeSourd, have organized a telephone company. 

CARLYLE, Kas.-A rural telephone company has been or
ganized by W. F. Woods and other residents living east of here. 

MINEOLA, Neb.-The Mineola Telephone Company has been 
incorporated by Frank Oberle and others, with a capital of $5,000. 

CoLUMBus GRoVE, Ohio.-The Columbus Grove Mutual Tele
phone Company has been incorporated by L. B. Good and others. 

CLIPTON SPIUNGS, N. Y.-The Rural Telephone Company 
has been organized here by L. P. Conley and others. Capital, 
$4,000. 

MAYWOOD, Neb.-The Maywood Quick Telephone CompanL 
has been incorporated by L. C. Nolan and others. Capita, 
$2,500. 

SMARTVILLE, Neb.-George Sandusky and others have incor
porated the Johnson Telephone Company with a capital of 
~.500. 

RosENDALE, Wis.-The Rosendale Telephone Company has 
been incorporated by F. I. Pinch and others, with a capital of 
$5,000. 

MT. VERNoN, Mo.-The Mt. Vernon Mutual Telephone Com
pany has been organized by Otis Smith, D. L. Tibbets and A. P. 
Morgan. 

MEMPHIS, Mich.-A telephone exchange has been established 
here by F. S. Church. Service was started with forty-five sub
scribers. 

HoLSTEIN, Iowa.-The Advance Rural Telephone Company 
has been incorporated by W. F. Hutton and others. Capital, 
$25,000. 

HoBART, Okla.-The Big Elk Valley Telephone Company 
has been incorporated here by G. B. Izor and others. Capital. 
$25,000. 

PLEAsANT HILL, Ill.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Com
pany of Pike county has been incorporated here with a capital 
of ~,500. 

]ACKSON, Mich.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated to operate lines in the Sandstone neigh
borhood. 

SBGUIN, Tex.-The Mill Creek Telephone Company has been 
organized by H. C. Buhler and other farmers living east of 
this place. 

ScHOHAJUE, N. Y.-The Schobarie Valley Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated by J ohn Siekies and others. Capi
tal, $2,000. 

DEXTER, Iowa.-The Mosher Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated here by G. E. Seilers and others. Capi
tal, $5,000. 

LIBDTY, Ky.-The Hustonville & Liberty Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated by Humphrey & Young, with a cap
ltal of $750. 

CASS CITY, Mich.-The Cass City Telephone Company has 
been incorporated by J. C. Corkin, E. H. Bradfield and others. 
Capital, $5,000. 

MARS HALL, Ill.-The People's Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated by James Davison, John Welsh and others. 
Capital, $5,000. 

RoBINSON, 111.-The Southeastern Long Distance Telephone 
and Telegraph Company has filed articles of incorporation. 
Capital, $2,500. 

HILLSDALE, Wis.-The Hillsdale Western Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated by W. M. Stephenson and others. 
Capital, $2,500. 

CRAWFORD, Tex.-The Crawford Telegraph and Telephone 
Company has been incorporated by W. D. Sutton and others. 
Capital, $6,000. 

BRANSFORD, Tex.-The Bransford Independent Telephone 
Company has been organized and already started upon con
struction work. 

MADISON, Minn.-The Stockholders of the Madison Tele
phone Company have voted to incorporate, with a capital stock 
ISSUe of $50,000. 

FARIBAULT, Minn.-The Fox Lake Telephone Company has 
been organized by C. L. Blancher and others. Construction will 
be begun at once. 

LYONS, Ind.-The Lyons Co-operative Telephone Company 
has been incorporated by John Davidson and others with a 
capital of $10,000. 

FAillMONT, Minn.-A new farmer line has been organized in 
this vicinity by Fred H. Reinke, president, and G. C. Koch, sec
retary and treasurer. 

NEILLSVILLE, Wis.-The Lynn Telephone Company has been 
organized to operate telephone lines in the town of Lynn, Clark 
county. Capital, $900. · 

PARAGOULD, Ark.-A company is being formed here to build 
telephone lines to Marmaduke, Rector, Greenway, Piggott and 
the surrounding country. 

CHU!ICH's FERRY, N. D.-The Normania Telephone Com
pany has been organized here by A. ]. Kirkeide and other farm
ers living south of here. 

EvANSVILLE, Ind.-Henry Feldhaus and others have incorpo
rated the Perry Hili Telephone Company to operate in Perry 
township. Capital, $1,000. 

SCOTTSVILLE, Ky.-The Scottsville Telephone Company has 
been incorporated. Capital, $25,000. D. A. Reynolds is the 
prime mover in the enterprise. 

GENEVA, Kas.-A telephone company has been organized 
here by ]. H. Frantz and Fred Childs. Construction work is 
said to be already under way. 

MADISON LAKE, Minn.-The Lakeview Telephone Company 
has been organized by farmers living near here. President, W. 
Tamo; secretary, H. A. Silkey. 

CusTED BUTTE, Colo.-The Crested Butte Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated. Capital, $10,000. Object, to build 
a local exchange and country lines. 

ToLNA, N. D.-The Wolfe Telephone Company has been 
incorporated by F. M. Wolfe and others. Object, the building 
of rural and toll lines. Capital, $10,000. 

BELVIDERE, Neb.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
of Thayer County has been incorporated by A. B. Thompson and 
Frank Kuhnel, with a capital of $4,000. 

DuBLIN, Tex.-The Farmers' Rural Telephone Company 
.has been incorporated for the purpose of building lines in all 
parts of Erath coun"ty; Capital, $20,000. · 

AURORA, N eb.-The Farmers' Telephone Companx has filed 
articles of incorporation. Capital $10,000. Lines will be built 
in Hamilton, York and Fillmore counties. 

MAYWOOD, Neb.-The Maywood & Carric Telephone Com
pany has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $1,500. Presi
dent, D. Teeters; secretary, F. P. Vierson. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-The secretary of state has licensed the 
Darmstadt Telephone Company, to operate in Vanderburg, Gib
son and Warwiek counties. Capital, $1,000. 

HAlllllSVILLE, Pa.-The Harrisville Telephone Company, 
capital $5,000, has been incorporated for the purpose of building 
lines in Butler, Venango and Mercer counties. 

ÜVIATT, Mich.-The Lake Ann and Oviatt Telephone Com
pany has been organized here. Ten miles of line will be built 
at once and a switchboard installed at Oviatt. 

SMARTVILLE, Neb.-The Mutual Telephone Company has 
been transformed into a stock company with $25,000 capital. 
Father Charles Cwiklinski was elected president. 
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SuNNYSIDE, Wash.-The Yakima Valiey Telephone Com
pany has filed articles of incorporation. Capital $2~,000. The 
company has taken over a nurober of farmer lines. 

DuNDAS, Minn.-The Dundas Rural Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with E. T. Mackey as president and A. G. 
Chase as secretary and treasurer. Capital, $10,000. 

BENTONVILLE, Ark.-A farmers' rural telephone company 
has been organized for Benton county, including the towns of 
Rogers, Bentonville, Avoca, Pea Ridge and Garfield. 

VAN BuREN, Ark.-The Farmers' Union of Crawford county · 
is forming a stock company, with a capital of $20,000, for the 
purpose of establishing a system of rural telephone lines. 

ALBANY, N. Y.-The Aero T. & T. Company, which expects 
to build lines on Long Isiand and the suburbs of New York 
city, has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $50,000. 

HAMLIN, Tex.-A charter has been granted to the Orient 
Santa Fe Telephone Company, which will build lines in Nolan, 
Fisher, Jones, Haskell and other counties. Capital, $25,000. 

HAVERHILL, Mass.-Nathaniel N. Spofford, who was man
ager of the People's Telephone Company until its absorption 
by the Bell, is trying to organize an independent company. 

AusnN, Tex.-The Wedham-Brenham Telephone Company 
has been granted a charter by the secretary of state. Capital, 
$5,000. Principal place of business, Wedham, Austin county. 

FAIRVIEW, Okla.-The Dane and Fairview Telephone Com
pany has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $1~,000. A. 
A. Crumb, of Dane, and Bruce Lovell, of Fairview, are directors. 

PARIS, Ark.-The Greasy Valley Telephone Company has 
been organized here, with W. H. Brown as president. The 
company will build and operate a line from the Valley to Paris. 

LAPORTE CITY, lowa.-The Laporte City Farmers' Mutual 
· Telephone Company has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, 
$24,000. The object is to secure franchises in cities and town5 
and to conduct a general telephone business. 0. A. Wallace 
is president. 

SILVERLAKE, Ind.-The Farmers' Co-operative Telephone 
Company has been organized here. Object, to build telephone 
lines in Fulton, Marshall, Miami, Wabash and Whitley counties. 
Capital, $10,000. 

WILMOT, Ind.-The Wilmot Telephone Company has been 
incorporated. Capital, $20,000. ]. E. Armstrong is heavily in
terested. The company will operate lines in Kosciusko, Whitley 
and Noble counties. 

ELM GaoVE, W. Va.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Com
pany has been organized by ]. R. McNinh and other residents 
m the neighborhood of West Alexander. The company will 
start with 100 subscribers. 

WASHINGTON, Pa.-The State Mutual T. &. T. Company, 
W. C. Handlan, of Wheeling, W. Va., president, has filed arti
cles of incorporation. Exchanges will be installed at Washington 
and in other Pennsylvania towns. 

SouTHWEST HARBOR, Maine.-The Island Telephone Com
pany has llpplied to the state legislature for a charter. Capital, 
$10,000. The company proposes to build lines in Southwest 
Harbor, Tremont and Cranberry Isles. 

CoLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.-The Garden City Telephone, Light 
& Manufacturin~ Company has been incorporated for the pur
pose of furnishmg telephone and electric light service to the 
town of Garden City, Kas. Capital, $150,000. 

GoLDFIELD, Nev.-The Nevada-California T. & T. Company, 
which is now doing a telegraph business exclusively, contem
plates the installation of telephones at an early day. The line 
runs from Amargosa, N ev., to Greenwater, Ca!. 

ÜMAHA, Neb.-The Independent Telephone Company has 
filed articles of incorporation with the ~;ounty clerk. Capital; 
$5,000,000, of which $3,~00,000 is preferred stock. Power is 
given to issue bonds to the amount of $3,330,000. 

PoRT WASHINGTON, Wis.-The Port Washington Telephone 
Company has been organized here for the purpose of building 
a town exchange and rural lines. President, ]. E. U selding; 
secretary, A. H. Kuhl; general manager, W. B. Krause. 

LoNG PRAIRIE, Minn.-Farmers living in the southern part 
of Todd county have organized the Sauk Valley Telephone 
Company. An exchange will be established at Sauk Center. 
A. H. Hendrickson is the prime mover in the enterprise. 

NEw CASTLE, Pa.-Over $M,OOO has been subscribed for the 
New Horne Telephone Company. As soon as $4~,000 more is 
secured an engineer will be employed and active construction 
work begun. Scott Paisley is secretary of the new company. 

CHICAGO, III.-The Chicago & Western Telephone Company 
has been licensed by the secretary of state. Capital, $100,000 ; 
object, to manufacture and operate telephones. This is the 
company which will take over the telephone franchise of ti:te 
lllinois Tunnel Company. 

HARTFORD, Conn.-The Connecticut Horne Telephone Com
pany has applied to the state legislature for a charter to operate 
telephone lines throughout the state. Ex-Congressman Lewis 
Sperry represents the incorporators. The capital of the com
pany is to be $100,000, which may be increased to $500,000. 

RENO, Nev.-Capt. ]. B. Menardi, president of the Reno 
Stock and Bond Exchange, announces that the brokeTs of the 
city will build an independent telegraph line from Reno to San 
Francisco and from Reno to Goldfield as soon as the snow is 
off the mountains. Later on telephone service will be installed. 

CH'ICAGO, Ili.-The Chicago, St. Louis & Western Long Dis
tance Telephone Company, the Chicago, Milwaukee & Northern 
Long Distance Telephone Company and the Chicago, Indiana & 
Eastern Long Distance Telephone· Company have been licensed 
by the secretary of state. Each of the companies has a capital 
of $5,000. They were incorporated by Poppenhusen & McNabb, 
Chicago attorneys. 

TRANSFERS AND FRANCHISES. 
MILTON, N. D.-The local telephone exchange has been 

sold to Frank Delling. 
HARTVILLE, Mo.-W. C. Johnson has succeeded to the tele

phone business of Prophet & Johnson. 
WESTPLAINS, Mo.-The Westplains telephone exchange has 

been sold to W. L. Bell, of Kansas City. 
Mnz, Mo.-M. A. Wolfe has sold the Metz telephone 

exchange to C. F. Manifold, of Strasburg. 
PoRT I...AVACA, TExAs.-W. C. Best has purchased the stock 

of the local telephone exchange for $7,000. 
MoRAN, KAs.-The local telephone exchange has been pur

chased by. Epperson Brothers, of Iola, Kas. 
WAVFJU.Y, ILL.-The city council has granted a fifteen-year 

franchise to the Waverly Telephone Company. 
NEw RICHLAND, MINN.-The New Richland Telephone Com

pany has recently sold $5,000 of additional stock. 
HAVANA, ARK.-]. E. Mitchell has completed a telephone 

line from this place to Riley and Walnut Tree. 
POTTER, KAs.-The telephone plant here has been bought by 

]. W. Kemler and J. R Grisham, of Basehor, Kas. 
BaooKVILLE, IND.-The city council has granted a franchise 

to the Brookville and. St. Peters Telephone Company. 
EMERYVILLE, CAL.-The Horne Telephone Company has made 

application to the town council for a local franchise. 
GRANGER, IowA.-The Farmers' Telephone Company, Dallas 

Center, has been granted a franchise by the voters of this place. 
O'FALLON. ILL.-A franchise has been granted by the town 

board to the Newark Farmers' and Merchants' Telephon~ Com
pany. 

PALMYRA, Mo.-William Lind, of Quincy, 111., has sold the 
Palmyra telephone exchange to Judge George W. Pine and L. E. 
Frazer. 

NoRTHFIELD, MINN.-By a vote of 223 to 78 the citizens of 
Northfield rejected a proposition to construct a municipal tele-
phone system. ' 

GoLDSMITH, IND.-Noah Linthicum, for some time owner 
of the local telephone plant, has sold the same to Fay Hulick, 
of Tipton, lnd. 

PLAINVIEW, MINN.-The Plainview exchange and farmer 
lines connected with it have been bought by the Greenwood 
Telephone Company, Wabasha, Minn. 

PANA, Iu..-The Christian County Telephone Company has 
bought the property and exchanges of the Edinburg (111.) Tele
phone Company. Consideration, $25,000. 

BARBOURVILLE, Kv.-The promoters of the Cumberland River 
Telephone Company, a local organization, have applied to the 
Williamsburg city council for a franchise. 

NoRTHFIELD, MI~.-The recently incorporated Northfield 
Telephone Comvany, of which William Ebel is. president, has 
petitioned the oty council for a franchise. 

MADisoN, MINN.-The Madison telephone exchange has been 
sold to ]. R. Swann and others, who will incorporate the com
pany and sell stock to the amount of $1~,000. 

HuosoN, Micn.-The · town council has granted a fran
chise to the Southern Michigan Telephone Company. An ex
change is to be in operation within one year. 

Paovo, UTAH.-The board of county commissioners has 
granted a toll line franchise to the Southem Utah lndependetJt 
Telephone Company, hereafter to be incorporated. 

SHDKAN, TEXAS.-The property of the Phoenix Telephone 
Company has been sold to H. D. Keith and Captain W. C. 
Tyrrell, of Beaumont, Texas, for the sum of $4,~00. 
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ASOTIN, W ASH.-The telephone exchange here has 'Oeen 
sold to N. ]. Cunningham, of Clarkston, Wash., who will install 
a new switchboard and otherwise improve the property. 

LE.AVENWORTH, KAs.-Dr. C. F. Sager has bought the ex
changes at Potter and Easton and the rural lines connected with 
them and established free connection with Leavenworth. 

WARSAW, N. Y.-The Warsaw Horne Telephone Company 
has bought the business and plant of the Wyomin~ Telephone 
Company, with exchanges at Wyoming, Dale and Lmdon. 

MILES, W ASH.-The telephone line between Mi! es and Lott 
has been bought by A. B. Lewis and C. L. Tillion, and will here
after be known as the Spokane River Telephone Company. 

PuLASKI, TENN.-The city council has granted a long dis
tance franchise to the Independent Long Distance T. & T. Com
pany. The council refused to grant a lC)cal franchise to the 
company. 

SULPHUR, I. T.-The Sulphur telephone system has been 
purchased by 0. 0. Spencer and others, of Wislon, Kas., for 
$15,000. The plant will be remodeled and the service extended 
and improved. 

TERRE HAUTE, IND.-The county commissioners have granted 
a franchise to a number of Harnson township farmers for a 
telephone system to connect with the wires of the Citizeos' Tele
phone Company. 

DE.ARBORN, Mo.-The Dearborn and Edgerton telephone 
exchanges have been sold by the Platte County Telephone Com
pany to a Mr. Jeffries, of St. Joseph. William Tays will be 
the local manager. 

A.I.BANY, N. Y.-The United Message Company has acquired 
the stock of the Exchange Construction Company, of Albany, 
thereby gaining control of independent telephone lines in Clinton, 
Franklin and St. Lawrence counties. 

ST. ]oBNS, ÜRE.-The Horne Telephone Company has been 
granted a franchise by the city council for a term of twenty-five 
years. The company is to pay to the city $5,000, at the rate 
of $200 annually after tne plant has been installed. 

GARDEN CITY, KAs.-The Garden City telephone system and 
electric light plant has been acquired by the Garden City Tele
phone, Lighting and Manufactunng Company, a Colorade Springs 
corporation. E. E. Wade will be general manager. 

QUINCY, ILL.-The Adams County Telephone Company has 
absorbed the telephone lines in Ellington township, which here
tofore were connected with the Central Union. The Ellington 
people accepted Horne stock in payment for their lines. 

PoNTIAC, MICH.-The Oakland .County Telephone Company 
has been reorganized and the capital increased to $500,000. 
The entire system will be reconstructed and extended. A. C. 
Himebaugh, of Burr Oak, is president of the new company. 

ALAMOGORDA, N. M.-The Penasco Telephone Company ha5 
been granted a fifty-year franchise to erect ·and operate tele
phone lines in Otero county. ]. C. Gage, Penasco, N. M., is 
president, and Harry W. Hamilton, of the same place, secretary. 

CLE.ARFIELD, PA.-The property of the Huntingdon & Clear
field Telephone Company, the lndiana Telephone Company and 
the Cambria County T. & T. Co. has been transferred to the 
American Union Telephone Company, with headquarters at 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

CLIFTON, TENN.-The W. C. Cole Telephone Company has 
secured control of the Consolidated T. & T. Company with ex
changes at Clifton, Savannah and Waynesboro. W. C. Cole was 
elected president of the merged company and will remove to 
Clifton from Perryville, his former home. 

INCREASE OF CAPIT AL STOCK. 
ScHOOLCRAFT, MrcH.-The Citizens' Telephone Company has 

increased its capital stock from $5,000 to $8,000. 
WooosFIELD, 0Hro.-The Woodsfield Telephone Company has 

increased its capital stock from $25,000 to $50,000. 
NEw CASTLE, ÜHio.-The New Castle Telephone Company 

has increased its capital stock from $5,000 to $10,000. 
MARKLE, IND.-The Markle Telephone Company has given 

notice of an increase of capital stock from $6,000 to $22,000. 
UNION GROVE, Wis.-The Union Grove Telephone Company 

has filed a certificate of increase of capital stock from $5,000 
to $15,000. 

CARTIIAGE, ILL.-The Mississippi Valley Telephone Company 
has filed a certificate of increase of capital stock from $50,000 
to $100,000. 

ATWOOD, ILL.-The Atwood Mutual Telephone Company has 
increased its capital from $9,000 to $12,000. A number of new 
lines will be built. 

CoLUMBUS, ÜHIO.-The Germantown Independent Telephone 
Company of Butler county has increased its capital stock from 
$10,000 to $20,000. 
. CHELSEA, VT.-The Orange County Telephone Company has 
mcreased its capital stock from $25,000 to $35,000 and will i>uild 
a number of new trunk lines. 

BuRR ÜAK, MrcB.-The Southern Michigan Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $300,000 to $1,000,000. 
A. C. Himebaugh has been re-elected president. 

CARMI, ILL.-The Stockholders of the White County Tele
phone Company have decided to improve the system and will 
increase the capital stock from $9,000 to $25,000. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.-The Elmore County Telephone 
Company has changed its name to Utah, Nevada & ldaho Tele
phone Company and increased its capital to $200,000. 

ARCADIA, Wzs.-The Western Wisconsin Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $65,000 to $75,000. The 
money will be used for extensions and improvements. 

MASCOUTAH, ILL.-The Looking Glass Prai"rie Telephone 
Company has increased its capital from $10,000 to $20,000. The 
company's system will be ext~nded and the service improved. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hro.-Articles of increase of capital stock from 
$4,000 to $8,000 have been filed with the secretary of state 
by the Henrietta Rural Telephone Company of Lorain county. 
. CLEYEr:AND, ~EXAS.-The Cleveland Telephone Company nas 
mcreased 1ts cap1tal from $1,000 to $2,000. The money will be 
used to build a line from Cleveland to Tricket, Hardin county. 

YoR~, PA.-The York Telephone Company will increase its 
bonded mdebtedness from $200,000 to $1,000,000 to enable it to 
build a first-class exchange and to take over a number of small 
independent lines. 

EAu CLAIRE, Wis.--;The Luddington Telephone Company has 
file~ an amendment w1th the secretary of state increasing its 
cap1tal from $3,000 to $15,000. The money will be used in ex
tending the system. 

ÜCONOMOWOC, Wis.-The Badger Telephone Company has 
voted to increase its capital from $5,000 to $25,000. General 
:t'-1anager _H. E. Rosenow states that the money will be used 
m extendmg the company's system. A new line is now being 
built to Ashippun. 

NEw YoRK CITY.-The Empire City Subway Company Ltd., 
has voted to increase its capital stock from $3,500,000 to $50,000,000. 
The money is to be used for the building of telephone and tele
graph conduits. The Subway company is controlled by the 
New York Telephone Company. 

Boi SE I DA HO.-The Independent Long Distance Company has 
increased its capital from $500,000 to $1,000,000. General Man
ager Beggs has recently visited the East to order material for 
improvements and extensions to be made during the summer. 
Franchises have been granted to the company to put in under
ground systems at Nampa and Nyassa, Ore. 

MoBILE, Au.-The board of directors of the Horne Tele
phone Company has decided to increase the company's preferred 
stock from $20,000 to $150,000 and the common stock from 
$350,000 to $500,000. The following officers were elected for 
the current year: President, W. C. Polk, Birmingham; vice-pres
ident and general manager, W. H. Bryant, Mobile; secretary, R. 
L. Douglass, Mobile. 

EXTENSIONSAND IMPROVEMENTS. 
AMBERG, Wis.-The Amberg Telephone Company will build 

a toll line from Pembine to Niagara. 
ÜSKALOOSA, lowA.-The Horne Telephone Company has 

moved into new and modern quarters. 
WAUSAU, Wrs.-The Wausau Telephone Company will do 

considerable cable work in the near future. 
. CoNWAY, ARK .. -The Co!lway Telephone Company has just 
mstalled a new sw1tchboard m its office here. 

EDrNBURG, N. D.-Two lines to the westwill be built in the 
spring by the Edinburg Telephone Company. 

. ~EETOWN, Wrs.-It. is likely t~at the local telephone company 
w1ll mstall a new sw1tchboard m the spring. 

STERLING, NEB.-A central office will be established here by 
the Johnson County Horne Telephone Company. 

TBoMAS, W. VA.-The Davis Coal & Coke Co. will improve 
its telephone system by installing a new switchboard. 

MoNROE, Wrs.-The Monroe County Telephone Company is 
planning to build a number of extensions in the spring. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-The Leonardsville Telephone Com
pany will extend its lines to Bridgewater in the spring. 

. CAsco, ILL.-The Casco and Brussels Telephone Company 
w1ll construct several substantial extensions in the spring. 
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MooRES HILL, INo.-The Moores Hili Telephone Company 
is making preparations for the installation of a new exchange. 

LoSTANT, ILL.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
is building lines to Lonica, McN abb, W enona and other points. 

BoWLING GREEN, Mo.-The Pike County Independent Tele
phone Company will instaU an independent switchboard at this 
place. 

NEw ULM, MINN.-The New Ulm Rural Telephone Com
pany will establish a local exchange at Courtland in the near 
future. 

LollAIN, O&Io.-The Black River Telephone Company will 
add 1,000 !ines to its switchboard and may erect an exchange 
building. . 

SANDUSKY, 0HIO.-The board of directors of the Sandusky 
Telephone Company has authorized improvements to the extent 
of $15,000. 

IRoNTON, 0Hio.-The Horne Telephone Company has re
cently built a line to Marion, to take better care of its country 
subscribers. 

HAU.OCK, MINN.-The Kittson Telephone Company will 
rebuild its Hallock exchange with cable as soon as the weather 
may permit. 

THOMAS, W. VA.-The Davis Coal & Coke Company is 
preparing to improve its telephone department by installing a new 
switchboard. 

SuTTONS BAY, MICH.-The East Leland Telephone Company 
will extend its lines to Provemont, Le!and, Omena and North
port in the spring. 

GLIDDEN, lowA.-The Glidden Telephone Company has re
cently built toll lines to Coon Rapids and Lidderdale, a distance 
of twenty-four miles. 

DoDGE CITY, KAs.-Construction work is to be begun yery 
soon by the Arkansas Valley Telephone Company, a new $60,000 
long distance corporation. 

DuRAND, Wis.-The Burnside telephone exchange is issuing 
more stock and proposes to extend its lines from Nelson to 
Durand as fast as possible. 

ALBANY, N. Y.-The Horne Telephone Company ts !aying 
a new set of underground cables and will make extensive im
provements in its centrat office. 

K!NCAID, KAs.-The Eastern Kansas Telephone Company will 
instaU a new switchboard in its main office. Manager R. L. 
Fraser has charge of the work. 

KEoKUK, lowA.-The Mississippi Valley Telephone Company 
will erect a handsome exchange building this spring on a Iot 
opposite the Grand Opera House on Blondeau street. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hio.-The Citiztns' Telephone Company is 
buildin". a new sub-station at the corner of Oak street and 
Miller ~venue at a con of $4,000. 

MEillliLL, Wis.-The Merrill Telephone Company will make 
many important improvements during the coming season and 
may instaU an automatic switchboard. 

HILLSBORO, ILL.-The Montgomery County Telepho~e Com
pany has just finished puttin\t in an underground condutt where 
its wires cross the main busmess street. 

OwENTON, KY.-]ames A. John~on is building a telepho~e 
line to Monterey, by way of Cedar Htll. When completed, tt wtll 
be one of the best lines in Owen county. 

BaoNSON, lowA.-At their annual meeting the stockhol~ers of 
the Bronson Telephone Company voted $1,100 for the equtpment 
of a central office some time next summer. 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS.-The San Angelo Telephone Company 
is preparing to improve its system by the addition of cables 
and the installation of a central energy system. 

BRYAN, 0HIO.-The Bryan Telephone Company will connect 
its system with the exchange at N ey which has recently come 
into its possession. Other extensions are planned. 

MoAB, UTAH.-Construction work has been begun by the 
Blue Mountain Telephone & Electric Company, recently incor
porated by local capitalists with a capital of $10,000. 

SEWARD, KAs.-The Seward Farmers' Telephone Company 
has commenced construction work. President, Charles A. Bat
man; secretary, E. \V. Dewey; treasurer, A. ]. Seass. 

ABINGDON, ILL.-The Mutual Union Telephone Company, 
which recently increased its capitol stock to $5,000, will instaU 
a new switchboard and build several miles of cable line. 

W.WKON, IowA.-The Standard Telephone Company is abuut 
to rebuild its exchange at Decorah. A new switchboard will be 
installed and cable substituted for the open wire now in use. 

PATASKALA, 0HIO.-The Pataskala Mutual Telephone Com
pany has decided to purchase and instaU a switchboard i~me
diately upon being granted a franchise by the village counctl. 

MoBERLY, Mo.-The Moberly Telephone Company has bought 
10,000 feet of cable, at a cost of $4,000, which will be strung 
early in the spring. Other improvements are also under way. 

KEARNEY, N EB.-The Buffalo County Telephone Company 
is now out of debt and prepared to make improvements and 
extensions. H. G. Reiter was re-elected president and manal(er. 

CoSHOCTON, 0Hio.-The Citizens' Telephone Company will 
soon have cables strung through every principal alley in town. 
Fully $20,000 will be spent by the company for improvements. 

SIOUX CITY, lowA.-The Sioux City Telephone Company, 
through General Manager Howard S. Baker, has announced that 
it will spend $75,000 during 1907 for improvements and exten
sions. 

HARRisBURG, PA.-The American Union T. & T. Co. has 
started construction work on its new long distance line between 
Pittsburg and Philadelphia. Over $350,000 worth of material has 
been contracted for. 

BoRDEN, INo.-The Farmers' Union Telephone Company will 
build two new lines this spring, one from near Greenville and 
one from the head of lndiana Creek. John C. Scott is president 
and secretary of the company. 

QUINCY, ·ILL.-The Mississippi Valley Telephone Company, 
which now extends as far south as Gregory, Iowa, will build 
a long distance line into Quincy. The main line will run 
from Burlington, lowa, to Hannibal, Mo. 

BELLEFONTAINE, OHio.-The United Telephone Company has 
decided to make many important improvements during the 
coming season. A gain of 521 telephones was made in 1906. 
W. W. Fisher was re-elected president. 

GoLDFIELD, NEv.-Dorr, McDonald & Co., who now operate 
a telegraph line from Amargosa, Nev., to Greenwater, Ca!., 
under the name of the Nevada-California T. & T. Co., will 
establish telephone lines in the near future. 

RIDGEWAY, PA.-The Commercial Union Telephone Company 
is constructing a number of new lines in the neighborhood 
of Port Alle~hany and making Connections with the lines of 
other compames. R. A. Barnett is manager of the company. 

KENTON, 0Hio.-The Kenton Telephone Company will instaU 
a new switchboard in its Kenton exchange and string many miles 
of new cable. The improvements contemp!ated will entail an 
outlay of $20,000. The new equipment will be for 4,000 sub
scribers. 

ZELMA, 0KLA.-The Beaver & Cimmaron Valley Telephone 
Company, a new company, has built fifty miles of line between 
Englewood, Kas., and Beaver. Another line is now being built, 
twenty-four miles in length. A. ]. Sands, of Zelma, is president 
of the company. 

FAIRBURY, NEB.-The entire plant and all the toll lines of 
the Fairbury Telephone Company have been virtually rebuilt 
during the past few years out of the company's net earnings. 
The company now has nearly 1,000 subscribers as against 501 
on November 1, 1904. 

RocKFORD, ILL.-The Horne Telephone Company, of which 
R. H. Gibboney is superintendent and manager, has made pro
visions for important extensions during the spring to meet the 
demands for its service. The popularity of independent methods 
is growing all the time. · 

SHEBOYGAN, W1s.-The Citizens' Telephone Company is 
about to instaU a common battery switchboard and other new 
apparatus. On February 1 the company advanced its rates 
from $1.50 to $2.50 per month for residences and from $2.50 
to $3.50 per month for business service. 

SIOux CITY, IowA.-More than $100,000 will be spent by 
the State Telephone Company next summer in buildmg toll 
lines in lowa, South Dakota, Minnesota and Nebraska. The 
company now has over 3,000 miles of toll lines in operation. 
C. H. Smith is secretary and generat manager. 

RocKWELL CITY, IowA.-Many improvements have been made 
during the past year by the Central Mutual Telephone Company. 
Lohrville has been rebuilt with an entirely new cable plant 
and during the coming season Pomeroy will be cabled. The 
company's new exchange building at Rockwell City is nearing 
completion. 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION. 
CLINTON, ILL.-Miss Nora Grove, aged 19, a telephone 

operator, was electrocuted while at the switchboard, an electric 
light wire Leing blown across the telephone wire. 

jANESVILLE, Wis.-The Independent Telephone Association of 
the First Wisconsin District has elected the following officers: 
President, H. A. Mohrlenpah, Clinton; secretary and treasurer, 
F. C. Grant, J anesville. 
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A CHANGE OF OWNERSHJP. 
T HE Electricity Magazine Corporation has be~ 

formed to continue the publicatton of SoUND 
WAVES and to work out certain ideas that promise tobe 
helpful to Independent telephony. The individuals com
prising this new publishing concem have long been simi· 
larly identified and interested in the generat welfare and 
uplift of the Independent telephone business. 
. SouND WAVF.S has exerted a vast influence for good 
10 the development of the telephone industry in the past 
and it has, in the judgment of its publisher, reached that 
period in its existence when it is peculiarly qualified te> 
assume !arger responsibilities. It will continue to adhere 
strictly to Independent lines, ever championing those mat
!ers whic~ suggest greater e(()nomies and possibilities 
10 operabog and manufacture. Every subdivision of 
these chief elements will have the most careful and con
tinuous attention. 

The publisher will hope to cultivate that close and 
intimate acquaintance with the subscribers which has pre
vailed from the publication's earliest inception. Among 
the assets of the property none have higher value than 
this pleasant relation. SoUND WAVF.S is proud of the 
loyalty of its readers and will strive most earnestly to 
merit !l continuance of their good will and approbation. 
Sometimes these readers refer to themselves as the "lit
tle fellows," but without some of the little fellows there 
would not be a tremendous lot to the telephone business 
after all. It is indeed gratifying to know that 
SouND WAVES has kept abreast of the times, satisfying 
the )arger interests without neglecting or overlooking 
the smaller ones. Nothing can give a publisher more en
couragement than to find in his daily mail such expres· 
sions as this: "I consider Sou :so WAVES the best all
~ound of any of the telephone papers I receive"; or this: 

Your SoUND WAvF.S is 0. K., and the best of the seven 
Independent joumals I am taking"; or again: "Accept 
my congratulations on the very noticeablt: Jmprovement in 
your March issue." 

Wehave no exalted opinions to air; no axe te> grind. 
There is too much to do along legitimate channels to 
leave the beaten path. It is our desire to run our busi
ness pretty much in the open, never forgetting, however, 
that we are masters of our own destiny. We are pro
moting no enterprise that is half so important as SouND 
WAvES. There is no affiliated interest other than Inde
pendent telephony from one end of the world to the 
other. Our creed is loyalty to that one particular industry 
from the most humble to the most pretentious fonn. That 
we hav~ perfect ~aith in our ability to serve this industry 
goes wtthout sa)'lng, but that we shall be able to manifest 
this ability will naturally require the continued co
operation of Independents everywhere. 

The advertisers we have with tts now have been with 
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us almost continuously' since the publication started. It 
is obvious that they endorse the high character and buy
ing power of the subscription patronage--one being to 
the other equally important. It is manifestly necessary 
for the subscriber to be advised regarding improvements 
in apparatus and devices. It is just as essential that the 
advertiser bear in mind that the subscriber Iooks to his 
announcements for this helpful information. SoUND 
WAvEs has grown with the development of the telephone 
business. It has increased its efficiency as its patrons have 
increased their properties. Nothing associated with the 
telephone business began at the top-everybody and ev
erything connected with it started but a little while ago 
on a comparative Ievel. 

There is much competition and we all share in it 
alike. Without competition there would be monopoly, 
and it is "monopoly" that gives us reason to exist. Thc 
blue bell of the Bellmonopoly is the emblem of a common 
foe. Every element that can be brought to bear against 
this blue bell; everything that has for its principle to ad
vance the shield of the Independents will have the en
dorsement of this publication. If we cannot win on such 
a platform we do not deserve to win. 

BEWARB OF THE GHOST. 

CHICAGO is a haunted city-electrically speaking. Electric 
sparks snap mysteriously, ghostly signals flash on tele
phone switchboards, and all rules regarding electrical in

struments are constantly upset. The "haunt" is caused by earth 
potentials-the charge of electricity which has leaked from the 
rails and wires of the street car companies. The effect is as 
though droves of merry-making spooks were sitting on the tele
phone wires and cables. 

In many of the offices of the Chicago Telephone Company 
the operators have come to distrust the signals whkh flash 
before them in the switchboard lamps. Often during the day 
they find the signals are the erie work of the earth potentials. 
This means extra-manipulations, delays and vexations. Lights 
flash when no human hand has called; many times the true sig
nals refuse to go out again when the subscriber has hung up his 
receiver. 

On the subscriber the effect is equally vexatious. Ofttimes 
a man is "cut off" while tclephoning to his wife. He fumes 
madly and rattles the receiver's arm. As it was the earth's 
potential which broke the circuit, the chances are that the man's 
frantic efforts will not signal "central," or, if he gets the op
erator, he gives her a blast whkh reacts on her nerves and de
moralizes her efficiency of service. Sometimes the vagrant elec
tricit. · locks the boxes against nickels, or prevents the return of 
coins. 

1 he "laying of the ghost" will be possible only when the old 
rails and ancient equipment of the street car lines are discarded, 
following the settlement of the traction question, according to 
electrical experts. They declare that improved street car service 
will be accompanied by better telephone facilities. The proof of 
the guilt of the present street car service in hampering telephone 
operations is in the fact that telephone troubles are most frequent 
when the street cars are carrying their heaviest Ioads, and in 
localities where many trolley and feed wires converge.-Chicago 
Daily News. 

At last we have the answer-Chicago telephone serv
ice is haunted! How marvelous that we should have 
the real facts in a situation that daily concerns tens of 
thousands of patient, liberty-loving citizens, and to real
ize., too, that these tens of thousands of people who have 
been deeply and strangely disquieted have been seeking 
for the solution of the vexed problern for years. 

I t behooves us, with this startling evidence before us, 
to be charitable and accept the answer in good faith. 
With the full knowledge that Chicago telephone service 
is haunted, Independents will understand that Bell service 
everywhere is generally victimized by "ghosts." The 
management of the Bell companies is not to blame for 
intolerant service; the operators wash their dainty hands 
of the whole matter; the apparatus cannot be assailed
everything human and mechanical is perfect. The whole 

trouble lies with the "spooks" which dally with the cir
cuits. 

A certain monetary transaction involving the at
tempted expenditure of a nicket has precipitated a con
troversy between the subscriber and the operator. It is 
the "spook" that is listening in, exulting because the sub
scriber is frantic. Because of her careful training, the 
operator usually remains cool and tranquil. Of cottrse 
the nicket was dropped, but the ghost got it! W e shall 
learn in due course that the same identical nicket was 
used later to make even change in the payment of a 
stock dividend. 

We are expecting, too, that from some purely acci
dental source we shall some day learn that these "gob
lins" are on the Bell pay-rolls. Nearly everything that 
clouds itself in mystery in the beginning has a simple ex
planation behind it. The magician who plucks coins 
from the coat lapels of his guests seldom makes satis
factory demonstrati.on if he is fi.rst relieved of his pieces 
of silver. The Bell company is behind the ghosts and 
the earth potentials and the car tracks. 

Nearly everybody identifi.ed with Independent tele
phony sometimes has occasion to visit Chicago. Most 
of these visitors are familiar with both the traction and 
telephone service. They know, too, that both services 
are execrable. With careful consideration we note the 
inducement held out, "according to electrical experts," 
that there can be no change in the telephone service until 
the traction facilities are improved. Grand ! W e shall 
next turn to the street railway journals expecting to 
see in retaliation that the traction companies will im
prove the service when the telephone company conde
scends to do likewise. 

W e have charged many ignoble acts to the Bell 
press bureau, but we must now reluctantly concede that 
it is clever-marvelously clever. It promises to give 
better telephone service when the transportation problern 
is rendered less difficult. Shall we say that the Bell 
company is praying for a Harriman, because a Morgan 
has failed to measure up to the full requirement? The 
thought is foreign to the ghost. Since the advent of the 
ghost in the telephone business we will doubtless hear 
that it is required to serve a hard taskmaster, especially 
in those few cities still remaining in the grasp of the Bell 
company. 

Beware of the ghost ! 

CANADA'S AWAKENING. 

THE Independent telephone campaign that had its in
ception in the province of 'Manitoba has inspired 

other provinces to follow the example and the movement 
is extending to all parts of the dominion of Canada. The 
long continued Oppression of the Bell Telephone Company 
has thoroughly aroused the people, and in all of their 
gatherings they emphatically express themselves against 
the monopoly. The demand for municipal service in 
Manitoba is universal. Saskatchewan, the province fur
ther west, is engaged in a bitter war against the Bell 
Company. British Columbia has joined in the crusade 
for better telephone service. Alberta is extremely ac
tive. At Barrie, Ontario, the residents are highly in
censed at the wretched service and excessive charges 
of the trust company, and at a recent town meeting urged 
the council to pass a resolution asking the government 
to construct long distance telephone lines. 

In this issue of SouND 'N AVES considerable space is 
devoted to Canadian conditions, from which we gather 
that this vigorous development will have a large ancl 
beneficial influence over the manufacturing interests of 
the United States. There are no Independent telephone 
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manufacturing establishments in Canada. Several of the 
concerns now advertising in this publication have estab
lished branches on Canadian soil, and we believe it is 
the intention of some of these concerns to manufacture 
apparatus across the border. Owing to the favorable in
fluence this publication had in the Manitoba telephone 
carnpaign, it has a !arge following among the representa
tives of the new industry in that province. We have the 
co-operation of Mr. F. Dagger, telephone. exp~rt for _the 
province of Manitoba, whose department m thts pubhca
tion is an accurate index to the progress of the new north
west. 

It would seem that the findings of the select co91mit
tee on telephone systems appointed by the House of Com-

. mons in 1905, and which made such an exhau.stive inves
tigation of Independent telephony in the Umted States, 
is bearing fruit. Following the report of this select com
mittee, the matter of telephone competition rested tem
porarily, and it was not until an educational campaign 
was instituted in the province of Manitoba that the peo
ple became thoroughly aroused as to the existing condi
tions. Right now, the movement is sweeping frbm one 
end of the country to the other. Canada is to be con
gratulated on the position it has taken to overcome the 
intolerable telephone service that has been imposed upon 
it for so many years. 

MORE ANENT THE BELL LOAN. 

E VERYBODY interested in Independent telephony 
is familiar with the fact that the American Tele

phone & Telegraph Company has been forced to negotiate 
a $40,000,000 loan through its financial agent, ]. P. Mor
gan & Co., and that this gigantic Wall street concern 
has made a dismal failure in fulfilling its part of the 
contract. From recent developments, however, it would 
seem that there are more ways than one to peel a lemon, 
for a bill has been introduced in the Massachusetts legis
lature which authorizes the savings banks of that state 
to invest in the bonds of railroads, street railways, tele
phone, gas or electric light securities. The power is 
vested in a board composed of the bank commissioner, the 
state treasurer and commissioner of corporations. This 
bill is the particular pet of United States Senator 
W. M. Crane, who is a director of the American Tele
phone & Telegraph Company. In this bill may be seen 
the fine Italian hand of the "eminents" who have for 
years been using savings bank deposits in quite another 
way to promote its private enterprises. , 

The forty million four per cent convertibles which 
the Bell Company is trying to unload on the public have 
met a frosty reception from investors everywhere. At 
present the statutes governing savings banks do not per
mit investment in telephone securities. The only time 
the big bond issue has been heard of since February 5 
was on the Boston curb, and it must have been very hu
miliating to the Bell Company to find its securities seek
ingsuch a Ievel. It will be remernbered that Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., and Kidder, Peabody & Co. were interested with 
]. P. Morgan & Co. in this big bond deal, and it is only 
natural to infer that the names of these firms, and the 
financial strength which all the world knows they have, 
would have been sufficient to induce investors to take 
on a little more of the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company's "inflation" and absorb it. But even a sponge 
has its limitations! 

N early everything extraordinary has been resorted 
to regarding this partietJlar hond issue. The price has 
been scaled down from 940 to 92, but this did not bring 
takers. The Bell Company has endeavored to clothe the 

unfavorable reception with a number of its pet phrases, 
but in all of them there is restrained optimism. Some
one has said that the bonds were meeting a reception 
equal to a consignment of ice cream in the frigid zone. 

It is truly pathetic to find the erstwhile great Bell 
Telephone Company peddling its securities on the curb. 
Sensible observers will surely understand by these things 
that Independent telephony is making serious trouble for 
its big competitor. It is not uninteresting to know that 
$44,000 worth of this bond issue was sold on the Boston 
curb February 8 at 910, one point below the price asked. 

NEW TELEPHONE PAPERS. 

THE name chosen by Paul Latzke for his new weekly 
paper, . which will appear, according to his an

nouncement, April 6, is Telephone Securities. 
The Telephone Chronicle, monthly, the official or

ciation, will appear, according to announcement, April 1. 
gan of the International Independent Telephone Asso-

The Independent has been selected as the name of 
a paper to be published monthly by the Swedish-Amer
ican Telephone Company, which .will appear "in. the 
near future." 

That makes three-count them t-and they will all 
"fill a long feit want," and have significant bearing on 
the Independent telephone industry. We believe there 
has never been a time when so many papers appeared 
simultaneously. What better evidence could we have. to 
show the immensity of the Independent telephone m
dustry? N early every state has its publication-great 
or small-and the careful observer will note a constant 
improvement in these little papers. The Iiterature of the 
industry is assuming enormous pr?po.rtions and th~ spe
cializing of this Iiterature is begmnmg to show 1tself. 
Telephone Securities has for its mission the presentation 
of financial conditions of both the Independent and Bell 
operating exchanges and systems. The Telephone Chron
icle will be the association's membership bulletin, advis
ing and co-operating with s~te associations in the J?~t
ters of mutual interest. It wtll advocate greater pubhctty 
for the cause in general. Doubtless The Independent 
will ."feature" the manufactured product of the company 
publishing it; but it is safe to assume that it will contain 
other matter of general interest to Independents. 

DRAW THE LINE CONSISTENTLY. 

I N its current bulletin the International Association 
calls the attention of state associations to the im

portance of not permitting .B.ell-owned equipment !'11anu
facturing companies to exhtbtt _at conventt?n~. It ts part 
of the mission of the Internattonal Assoctatton to draw 
the line between Bell and Independent operators. W e 
believe the association does everything in its power to 
prevent Independents from giv!ng Bell. Connections, 
but it would appear that a spectal warnmg would be 
proper, calling the attention of state associations to the 
importance of not permitting such operators to take 
part at Independent conventions. A notable instance and 
exception to this rule was th~ action of the ~out~ Dakota 
convention at Sioux Falls, m January. \\ e wtll quote a portion of the proceedings of the South Dakota con
vention: 

"To an inquiry by ]. L. W. Zietlow, of. Aberdeen, as. to 
who might or might not be entitled to a s«:at m the co':lventwn, 
George W. Burnside, of Sioux Falls, rephed t~a~, whtle there 
might not be anything on the books of the as~o~1at10n to pre~ent 
othcr than I odependent telephone com~amcs represe~tat1ves 
from bccoming members and taking pa_rt m the dehberatl?ns. of 
the association, it was his understandmg tha( the orgamzatu~n 
was for Independent telephonc men only, and he was not m 
favor of allowing rcprcsentatives of the common enemy, or par-
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ties associated with it, a voice in· the deliberations of the associa
tion." 

The record of the convention shows that Mr. Burn
side's suggestion took the form of a motion, which was 
seconded and carried "without a dissenting vote." The 
record further shows that Mr. Zietlow was called upon 
to talk on the subject, "Proper Equipment of a Local 
Exchange." The paper is printed in another part of 
this issue of SouND WAVES. Further on in the proceed
ings of the convention, we find Mr. Zietlow's name ap
pearing as one of a committee to formulate a specific 
plan for connections, with "instruction to report at the 
next annual convention of the association. 

With all due respect to Mr. Zietlcw for the great 
work he has done in the development of the Independent 
telephone in South Dakota, it is generally· known that 
his telephone system gives Bell connections. Mr. Ziet
low does not deny that he has a territorial agreement 
with the Bell Company and that it is a very valuable 
asset in his business. Any "specific plan" for making 
telephone connections, suggested fron. Mr. Zietlow's 
point of view, would surely contemplate a Bell arrange
ment. We have no suggestion to offer to the Interna
tional Association in a matter so complicated as this, 
but the thought recurs that it would be well for the In
ternational Association, in issuing its special notices to 
state associations, to make the fact clear that it is ex
tremely important not to permit Indepen:ient companies, 
so-called, who give Bell connections, to have a voice in 
the meeting. It is certainly as vital to have the state 
associations know this as it is to warn them that it is 
not in keeping with Independent policy to permit the 
Bell-owned equipment manufacturer from making ex
hibits. 

A BELL TELEPHONE CONVENTION. 

I T will be a dull month when the Cumberland Telephone 
& Telegraph Company does not do something to invite 

adverse criticism from Independents. Early in February 
of this year the city council of J ackson, Miss., granted 
a franchise to an Independent telephone company, which 
proposed to install an up-to-date system and provide 
service at rates eheaper than the Cumberland company 
had been giving. Since the granting of the franchise 
the Cumberland has been working overtime in its efforts 
to have the Independent franchise annulled. A conven
tion of the company's officials and managers, representing 
several southern states, was held in J ackson, March 6. 
The hall of representatives at the capitol building was 
chosen as the meeting place, and the proceedings opened 
with an invocation by the pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, which was followed by an address of welcome 
by the mayor of the town. General , Manager Leiamt 
Hume, in his felicitous manner, followed the mayor. On 
behalf of the state, the president of the railroad commis
sion responded. The routine of the meeting was simi
lar in every respect to an Independent telephone conven
tion, except that the Bell Company, evidently conscience 
stricken with its underlying motive, thought to invite a 
minister of the gospel who would clothe the transaction 
with the mantle of Christian charity. 

Papers were read by different managers on different 
topics, and altogether the "convention" report required 
a column or two of space in many of the southern news
papers. To read the report of this extraordinary gather
ing, one would imagine that the best paid representatives 
of the Bell Company's Boston press bureau were on the 
spot. The newspapers gave accounts of three different 
meetings, but there was still another meeting held about 
this time and in the same city of which the press was 
not informed. It included a large number of the repre-

sentatives that were named in the published reports of 
the public meetings, but the details of the proceedings did 
not appear. The secret meeting, behind closed doors, 
was a star chamber business session. The minister was 
not present. From what could be gathered by conversa
tions overheard about the hotel Iobby, the subjects dis
cussed at the secret session were in every manner differ
ent from those which occupied attention in the three open 
sessions. Employes of the Bell· Company work every
where under orders, and in a public "pow wow" each 
must act the part of a guest. General orders from head
quarters are one thing, and acting in the capacity of 
guests of the employer is quite another. It would be 
unkind to charge all Bell employes with thus playing the 
double röle, but it is very evident that they were required 
to do this in the case of the J ackson meetings. 

But the Cumberland company is giving the Inde
pendents at Jackson a full measure of hardship. The at
torneys for the Independent concern claim that the fran
chise that has been granted constitutes a contract. The 
Bell will require the courts to affirm this contention. It · 
uses the old and worn-out argument of divided service; 
increased expense ; two bills ; two bells ; two books. What 
a pity that nothing new can be discovered ! 

It is easy to understand why the Bell Company 
offers nothing new in this respect, but it is rather diffi
cult for us to understand just why it clings so tenaciously 
to an excuse that has been overcome from one end of 
the country to the other. The Independents will win in 
J ackson as they have won elsewhere, and in the mean
time the Cumberland will have to busy itself in other 
quarters. 
TREACHEROUS TELEPHONE LEGISLATION. 

A GREA T portion of the time of several state legis
latures is being occupied with a discussion of pend

ing legislation which seems to have for its motive the 
working of injury or hardship to the interests of telephone 
operating companies. N early every Independent state 
convention has appointed its legislative committee to 
safeguard the interests of its membership in open Iobby. 
Resolutions have been passed at these conventions point
ing out the evil in specified bills, and the Independent 
telephone subscribers have been directly urged to voice 
this sentiment to the several members of the house and 
senate. Insofar as the associations have been able to 
infiuence this contemplated unfavorable legislation, noth
ing has been overlooked, but it would be well for Inde
pendents to be on guard at all times to prevent proposed 
injury. The Bell Company has had years of experi
ence in the game of politics. It knows how to conduct 
a campaign of intrigue even better than it knows how 
to fioat certain bond issues. The public has seen many 
evidences of the methods employed by gigantic corpora
tions. The Independents are thoroughly informed about 
the known systems that have been put into execution 
by the Bell trust. When legislation is intended to work 
hardship on the Bell Company it has its representatives 
on the ground to avert the danger. When hostile legis
lation is threatened and the Bell lobbyists do not appear, 
it is then evident that the Independents should seek the 
"nigger in the woodpile." 

Any law that would compel physical connections 
between the Independent and Bell systems would surely 
have a tendency to destroy competition. Independent 
operators can explain to their subscribers how utterly 
helpless they would be in attempting to give satisfactory 
service with this club in the hands of the Bell Company. 
The hardship would work on any incoming or outgoing 
call-whether originating with the Bell or with the In
dependent system. 
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Telephone Accounting Methods 
ßy Charlce C. Wilmot 

THE growth of the telephone business is almost witb
out precedent. The rapid increase of branch ex· 
changes and toll stations, with many independent 

.:ompanies, has rendered the past and present systems 
of aeeounting and the filing of reports, reeords, etc., so 
inadequate and cumbersome that more up-to-date and 
time-saving methods are imperative in order to fumish 
the necessary data and statistics for the accounting de· 
partment and management, of both the generat office and 
individual exchanges. . 

The increasing demand of the business world for 
better and more far-reaching long distance telephone 
service has clearly sbown the great necessity for a more 

A ~~·~··I T~-~ , 

have any definite purpose to advance. They have read in tbe 
telephone journals in the past, from time to time. acc:ounting 
articles of indifferent merit; the matter must be /1'0/tl'ty ,,.,. 
s1rt1td to them to get their attention, interest and action." 

Many telephone companies have erected or leased 
valuable exchange buildings, installed the very tatest type 
of equipment, and employed high-priced expert Iabor to 
operate same, but when it came -to the accounting and 
filing department false economy has been very generally 
practiced. To use a slang expression, "any old way" 
was thought good enough for the office end of the busi· 
ness. 

Naturally "confusion worst confounded" has been 
the result in many cases. lnquiries are now coming from 

Form 1. 

uniform system of accounting and records among all 
connecting companies, to enable them to adjust their 
interchange business and mileage in a fair and equitable 
manner and at a minimum cost. 

To emphasize the awakening of telephone managen 
in different parts of the United States to the great ne
cessity of better and more up-to-date methods in their 
office management, we quote from two recent personal 
letters: 

"I do not believe that you realize the number of telephone 
companies that are in need. of a complete system of accounting 
that will eacb month give them some idea of what they are 
doing. In c:onversation with Mr. -- of -- Ohio, who 
is president and manager of the -- Tel. Company, he said 
that his bookkeeper bad quit and he c:ould find no one who 

~ll..-2 g,.,. Ne... -- NAXE 

-~ ... 

all over the country: How can we now go to work to 
find out ''where we are at"? 

The first basic record of the telephone business is 
the generalledger, wherein must appear the capital stock, 
investment, operating, expense and representative ac
counts, so classified that a complete and comprehensive 
statement can be made up monthly and laid before the 
executive management of the company. This will enable 
the company to intelligently map out and pursue a policy 
of operating based on a knowledge of exact conditions. 

SouND WAVES, in its September, 1906, issue, gives 
the complete report of the national committee on standard 
accounting forms . This report outlines a very complete 
classification of generat ledger accounts, which can be 
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understood the work weil enough to work out a system. From adopted, in whole or in part, aceording to the size of the 
what I bave seen of his books I think that they are out of company. 
~te and told him tbat we were installing a new system that, The illustrated copyrighted forms here given explain 
from what I could see of it, was simple and accurate, and did the practical uses of a set of generat ledger records for 
oot require the work that any other system that I had ever f h 111' d t f h' h J 
uamined did, and that if he and bis bookkeeper would c:ome a system o exc anges, to mes an s a tons, w IC p ans • 
to our office that 1 would take great pleasure in explaining it to have been very successfully used during the past two 
him in detail. I was tbinking that if a meeting could be held years. Same can be made up for loose leaf binders, pro· 
in each di&trict of the state for tbe purpese of explaining a.c:· vided with lock and key or in bound books. 
counting system work and at the same time answer any ques- Form 2 is ruled with four money columns, sametobe 
tions that may be asked, it would do a world of good. headed debit or credit, as desired by the bookkeeper. 

"We believe the medium-sized and larger excbanges ue 11 · d 
right now on the verge of awakening. The many tangled mix- Some accounts being made up of nearly a debtts an 
ups in tbe work in their offices and the attention the National others of credit postings. This form to be used for all 
Association has aiven to the matter of accounting and the estab- generat Jedger accounts ( except for accounts with toll 
lishment in several different sates of dearing houses will surely line sand exchanges, for which see F orms 3, 4 and 5). 
bring them to see the absolute necessity of systematic operation 1 · d h Af 
of the office and business departments. Form 1 is used for a genera 10 ex s eet. ter a 

"The great majority of the telephone men do not seem to sheet tabbed "investments" are grouped, in alphabetical 
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order, such accounts as plant and equipment, real estate 
and buildings, underground construction, aerial construc
tion, office fumiture and fixtures, etc., etc., pertaining to 
the local exchange and general office. 

side (Form 4) by monthly postings an eamings and in
come, with space for dosing entries and a profit and loss 
showing. 

After index sheet tabbed "toll lines" would be 
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Form a. 
After index sheet tabbed "assets" would be grouped 

such accounts as the bank account ( kept by totals posted 
monthly), petty cash, accounts rt(:eivable. accounts for 
cash advances to foreman, exchange managers, etc., ac-
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counts for material sold other companies, etc., etc. 
After index sheet tabbed "exchanges" would be 

grouped, in alphabetical order, an account with each 
branch exchange in the system on Forms No. 4 and 5. 
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grouped the accounts with each toll line operated by the 
company (see Form 3). The printed headings indicate 
the complete nature of its uses for a record of original 
investment, new construction, maintenance and Operating ,,-
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expense, and eaming section for dosing entries and a 
profit and loss showing. 

After a sheet tabbed "income eamings" can be classi· 
fied all earnings not cared for on the exchange and toll 
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Form 6. 

A careful study of this form will show that it provides 
(Form 5) spaee for the original investment, all new con
~tmction and reconstruction, also maintenance and op
crating expenses on one side of form and on the other 

Jine sheets previously described, such as the earning of 
the local exchange of the general or head office, telephone 
rentals, toll earnings. pay stations, pole line earnings, 
etc., etc., as outlined in report of the national committee 
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After index sheet tabbed "accounts payable" can be 
distributed ( between a regular alphabetical index, tabbed 
on Form 1 index sheets) the various purchase accounts 
for construction and maintenance material, office sup
plies, etc. 

For the generat subdivision and classification of the 
construction, Operating and maintenance accounts desig
nated in the report of the national committee, we recom
mend a purchase and distribution register, provided with 

necessary columns, the sum total of all subdivisions under 
the head of construction, operating, maintenance and ex
pense being posted monthly to ledger accounts, thus doing 
away with much posting and the keeping of so many gen
eral ledger accounts. All the data and information 
needed for monthly, quarterly or yearly Statements can 
be taken from the purchase register. 

The regular trial balance is taken from these forms, 
as is also the monthly report of the management. 

A Successful Independent Company 
ßy c. J. w right 

THE People's' Telephone Company was organized 
and a charter granted August 31, 1888, to do a 
generat telephone business in the province of Que

bec, with headquarters in the city of Sherbrooke, to Mt. 
C. Skinner, who is stilt at the head of the company as 
general maoager. 

The company Started with $5,000 subscribed capi.tal, 
which later was increased to $25,000. At prese.nt the 
company has an authorized c~pital o( $100,000. 

In the spring of 1889 the company took 106 of the 
135 Bell Telephone Company's subscribers, on a fi.ve
year contract, at ratcs o f $17 and $20 for .residence and 
business, respectively, as against $30 and $35 charged 
by the Bell Company. 

As no telephones cou1d be bought at that time. the 
People's Company had to import receiver shells from 
F rance and get magnets, generators, 
etc., from ~Utica, N. Y., woodwork 
and aU other parts from different 
places, so that the assembling oJ tel
ephones in those days was not an 
easy t.as.k to accomplish. 

Conditions or our telephone con
tracts caUed for one hundred sub
scribers to be connectcd beforc we 
could chargc for service. M ay l , 
1889, we complied with this condi
tion. Notwithstanding the fact that 
public sentiment was . greatly in our 
favor, we ba.d to placc our poles 

C. J. Wtilht, S«retary and i\ssisrant ;\lan~ger. 

upon privn.tc 
propcrty. Thc 
cith:cns con
sented to this. 
The citv 
counc.i1 in th~ 
meantime had 
been inter
vi~:wc.d by a 
B e I l tele· 
phone ag,~nt , 
who had of-

fered to reduce the Bell rates.to $20 and $25, upon con
dition of having the exdusive right of telephone service 
in the city, and the worthy city fathers decided to accept 
the offer and actually entered into a three-year contract 
with the Bell Company upon these terms., agreeing fur
ther to . con
linue the con
tract in per
petuity. 

An order 
in council was 
passcd 'in 
J u I y, 1889, 
anrl duly 
served at the 
office of the 

PeoJJie's Telepl10ne Company, noti
fying it that within fifteen day5 it 
nmst removc its wircs or thev would 
be removcd by the city otlici;ü:o. As 
we umlerstood that this o rder mcant 
hllsincss we rnct. it in ~l business-like 
way; and within thc sp~dfied time 
the People's Telephone Cornpany ob
taincd an injunction restraining the 
city from going into thc wirc lHt.~i
ness. From timt time on ior the 

next ten years trouble wa;; always in sight. This corn· 
pany has passed t.hrough all the obstructioo itr\'Ciltcd by 
the Bell Telephone Con1pany for annoying indcpcndcnt 
compa.nics, such as Oppositio n in the lcgis laturc, manip
ulating muoicipal councils . obtaining cxclusive privilcges 
for tdephone service and cxclusivc privilcges to connect 
with railway station!l, obtaining injunctions, sccuring pro
tust;;, cutting ratcs. obstructing the buitding of tclephon~ 
lines, tampering witl1 lines a11d tekphones, and cmploy· 
i11g ago.mts to dcceivc and mislead .subscribcrs. Having 
iailed in all lhat goes to make up tbe catalogue oi unfair 
dea\ing, the Bell CompiMly ha:;, a:> a last resort, decided 
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that it must improve its wretched service or go out of 
business. · 

In 1903-4 thc company rcconstructcd its entire tele
phone plant in the city of Sherbrooke, replaced 
the old ground line system by aerial cables and ~ 

Trunk railway, fifteen miles from Sherbrooke? 
and is a manufacturing town, with large paper 

.mills, operated by the Canada Paper Company. 
Ltd. The Hamitton Powder Company also has 
large works at this place. 

There are many towns and cities in the 
Dominion which are smarting under the ex
cessive rates and questionab1e methods usually 
applied by the Bell Company where competi
tion has ~ot come to their relief. But there is 
not always a · clear- way to obtain capital or 
experienced men to successfully launch a com
pany into the independent telephone field. 

The facilities offered at the present time 
by telephone manufacturers for the supply of 
equipments fQr complete and up-to-date tele
phone systems is an advantage that early com
panies did not enjoy. Public sentiment. capi
tal, experience and push are requisites for suc
cess in any business, and the telephone is n() 
exception to this rule. 

After eighteen years the People's Telephone Com
pany still occupies a place among the indcpendent tele
phone fratemity, having over l,<XX> subscnbers, eight 

ncw metallic lines, replaced old switchboards by ~ _, 
installing the tatest up-to-date ·central energy or ~ ... -1.-.."· 
flash light signal system, and old telephones were Q ... _.-.1- ·+ supplanted by the best up-to-date centrat energy 
long dista~ce telephones, at a total cost of 
$15,(00. . 

The switchboard necessary for this improve
ment, with a capacity of six hundred telephones, 
was made and installed by Couch & Seeley, Bos-
ton, and its complete efficiency in every par-
ticular is a credit to the firm. 

In 1904-5, up to April 1, 1905, the company 
reconstructed its entire plant at Coaticook, in
stallcd a nc:w metallic line switchboard and con
nectt:d its one hundred and fifty subscribers by 
metallic lines, at a cost of $3,(00. Today there 
arc over three hundred and fifty subscribers. 

Coaticook, Quebec, has a population of over 
J,(XX), and lies in a pretty farming section of the 
ea.,tern township. It is on thc: main line of the 
Grand Trunk railroad, about half-way between 
Montreal and Portland, Maine. It being a farm
ing locality, we have a largc: number of farmers 
on our line, which makes it very profitable. 

Wc rebuilt the entire North Hatley system, 
and put up ten miles of new wire, thereby in
crcasing business by twenty-six telephones and 
giving a total of fifty-six telephones for this 
place. North Hatley is a beautiful summer re
!'ort lying on Lake Massawippi, twelve miles 
from the city of Sherbrooke, and is reached by 
thc Boston and Maine railroad. This famous 
re;;ort is visitcd every summer by over twelve 
thousand people, who come from all over the 
'l'nitecl States, and either board or have cottages 
of their own. 

\V e extcndcd the metallic line from Sher
brooke to Windsor Mills, rebuilt the entire sys
tcnl, and placed all subscribers in Windsor Mills, 
fifty-fivc in number, within one-half mile of ex
changc. on metallic lines. Windsor Mills is an
. ·•h ... r thriving- village, on the line of the Grand 

St .,. ....... x.,.; ... 
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telephone exchanges and 400 miles of tolllines. Wehave 
for three years operated a central energy or common bat
tery system in the city of Sherbrooke, and remodeled the 
entire system, replacing ground lines with metallic .lines 

The La-w and 

and switchboard of an up-to-date character. The last 
year has been a prosperous one for the People's Com
pany, as it will have installed over 300 new telephones 
when its fiscal year ends in April. 

the Telephone 
ßy George H. Murdoch. ]r. 

OBSTRUCTION IN STR.EETs.-NEGLIGENCE.-John 
D. Gasper sued the Lou:sville Horne Tele
phone company, A. J. Dressell, and the city of 

Louisville, to recover damages for a personal injury 
alleged to have been sustained by him through the joint 
negligence of the defendants. The jury rendered a ver
diGt in his favor in the sum of $2,000, assessing $1,750 
of this against the Horne Telephone Company, and from 
this judgment the telephone company appealed. The 
j udgment was affirmed in the Court of Appeals of Ken
tucky, which said in part: 

"There is but little conflict in the testimony, and it 
cannot be denied that appellee suffered greatly from bis 
injuries, or that they are of a permanent nature, and, 
being an old man, he may be expected to endure yet 
further suffering from the fractured hip. According to 
the testimony, appellee's injuries were received in the 
following manner: Having entered the twenty-foot 'al-
1ey, he saw a wagon loaded with kindling wood, which 
was standing on its west line. There were some men 
with the wagon, and appellee stopped by it and engaged 
in conversation with them. On the east line 'of the alley, 
and nearly opposite the wagon, there was anchored to a 
block of wood in the ground appellant's guy wire, which 
ran at an angle of forty-five degrees to the top of a high 
telephone pole, which was a part of its plant, and also 
situated in the alley. The wire was anchored 120 feet 
north of the mouth of the alley, eighteen inches out into 
the alley,. and on account of the sagging of the top of the 
pole, about fifteen inches toward the west, the guy wire 
was made to hang further out in the alley to the west as it 
became higher. While appellee was standing at the wood 
wagon, a heavy delivery wagon owned by Dresseil 
was rapidly and negligently driven into the alley, taking 
the east side because of the standing wagon on the west 
side, and the hub of its right-hand wheel collided with 
the guy wire, which caused the wheel to slide up the wire, 
and until it overturned the wagon toward the west, 
throwing it upon appellee, thereby producing his injuries. 
The evidence also conduced to prove that there are other 
and safer ways of anchoring wires into the ground than 
the one adopted by appellant with respect to the pole in 
the alley. Thus, by a stub ( which is a pole or post) 
placed in and rising about eight or ten feet above the 
ground at the edge of the alley, a guy wire may be so 
elevated as to remove all danger of collision with ve
hicles or persons. Y et another way to prevent injury 
from a guy wire is to inclose it by pipes or covers, or to 
attach it to the ground so near the edge of the alley as 
to remove any danger of contact with persons or ve
hicles using the alley. Certain it is that a wire three
eighths of an inch thick running from a point in the 
ground eighteen inches out in the alley, and along a fenct' 
so near its color as to render the wire practically un
discernible, may, without the aid of the imagination, be 
regarded as an obstruction dangerous to individuals and 
vehicles passing over or through the alley. At any rate, 
in view of the foregoing facts, we are unable to say the 

fin~ing. ~f th~ jury tha~ appellant was negligent in thus 
mamtammg 1ts guy wtre was unsupported by the evi
dence. 

"There can be no question but that a telegraph or 
telephone. c.ompany ~ay be. held liable for damages to 
a pe:son mJur~d ~y tts negltgence in obstructing a street 
or htg.hway wtth tts poles or wires. Thus, in Joyce on 
Electnc Law, Section (:IY}, it is said: 'Where a traveler 
is injured by collision with a guy wire, negligently 
~laced or maintained by the company, the latter will be 
ltable where the traveler was in the exercise of due care.' 
In Thompson's Negligence, Section 1233 we find the 
same doctrine ann~un~ed in these words: •if a telegraph, 
telephone _or el~ctnc ltght company so erects its poles, or 
suspen.ds tts wtres, as t? make the highways dangerous 
t~ ordmary travel, 3:nd tf a trav~ler,. proceeding with or
dmary care, comes m contact wtth 1ts poles or wires so 
erected or suspended and thereby sustains injuries he or 
any other person having a- right of action for such' inj ury 
may recover the resulting damages of the company.' "-
93 s. w. 1057. 

. SALE OF PLANT.-A contract of sale of the total 
equtpment of a telephone company was as follows: 

" 'Know all men by these presents, that we, A. L. 
Rehard and T. J. Campbell, owners of the Clover Leaf 
Tele.phone Company, of Lathrop, Clinton county, Mo., 
parttes of the first part and N. M. Rogers and the Clin
ton County Mutual Telephone Company, parties of the 
second part, witnesseth: That the parties of the first 
part have this day sold to the parties of the second part 
the Clover Leaf Telephone Exchange, consisting of poles, 
cross-arms, wire, switchboard, telephones, office fixtures, 
and all other equipments betonging to and in use by said 
exchange, upon the following terms and conditions, to 
wit =. Parties of the second part agree to pay cost and 
carnage on above named plant and its equipment on the 
present market value of the invoice; this inventory to 
be made by two reputable, experienced telephone men ; 
these two men to be selected by P. M. Gilchrist, Willis 
Chowning and H. C. Shepherd. Those two men, thus se
lected, shall be the sole judges of all values. Said par
ties of the second part further agree to pay to the parties 
of the first part the sum of $250; said sum to cover and 
be in full payment for the construction of said plant. 
Said parties of the second part agree to pay the sum of 
$1,000 for the business and good will of said telephone 
exchange. The inventory of said plant to be made not 
later than August 1, 1903, at which time said parties 
agree to pay spot cash in full for said plant, construction, 
and business and good will. The parties to this contract 
each agree to deposit the sum of $1,000 in the First Na
tional Bank, said sum to be forfeited in case either party 
to this contract fails to comply with the terms and condi
tions of this agreement.' 

"The three persons named, whose duty is was to 
select the two telephone men to make the invoice and fix 
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values, selected Pascal Parkerand James M. Deacy, who 
made their inventory and fixed the values on the property, 
and the respondents paid the full amount of the purchase 
price for all said property." 

The purchasers claimed that Parker and Deacy made 
a mistake in their invoice of the amount of wire betong
ing to such telephone exchange and erroneously included 
in their inventory 3,200 pounds of No. 12 wire, of the 
value of five cents per pound, aggregating the sum of 
$160, and 13,000 pounds of No. 14 wire, of the value of 
five and one-half cents a pound, amounting to the sum of 
$692.50, and sued to recover the amount overpaid by 
them on account of said wire. The judgment by them in 
the trial court has been reversed by the Kansas City 
Court of Appeals, which held that the appraisement, in 
the absence of fraud, was conclusive as to the amount of 
material, as well as the valuation; the stipulation as to 
values indicating merely that the valuation was to be 
based on the appraisers' expert knowledge.-97 S. W. 
951. 

UsE oF RAILROAD RtGHT-oF-WAY-DESTRUCTtoN OF 
LtNE.-Kirby's Digest, Sections 2934, 2936, expressly au
thorized telephone companies to enter a railroad right-of
way and survey and lay out its line, being liable for dam
ages sustained, and further authorized the condemnation 
of its way over a railroad right-of-way on the parties 
being unable to agree. Sections 2903, 2905, gave a prop
erty owner damages against a corporation authorized to 
appropriate private property when it does so without first 
paying therefor. Plaintiff, telephone company, con
structed its line over private land by the verbal consent 
of the owners, and along a highway under authority 
granted by Kirby's Digest, Section 2934, after which a 
railroad was constructed along the way occupied by the 
telephone line, the railroad having acquired its right-of
way by purchase from the landowners, and vacation of 
county roads. Held, that the telephone lines being found 
not to be a nuisance, the railroad company, after repeated 
demands on a telephone company to remove the line from 
its right-of-way, was not entitled itself to remove the 
line and thereby destroy its utility. 

Kirby's Digest, Section 1899, makes it a misde
meanor to willfully and intentionally destroy, injure or 
obstruct any telegraph or telephone line and imposes a 
penalty of double damages. Held, that the words "will
fully" and "intentionally" implied an evil intent without 
justifiable excuse, so that destruction of a portion of a 
telephone line by a railway company which is mistakenly 
believed was an unlawful obstruction of its right-of-way, 
and was also a hindrance and menace to the safe opera
tion of the railway, was not an act for which the owners 
of the telephone line were entitled to recover double dam
ages under such section.-St. Louis, I. M. & S. Ry. Co. 
v. Batesville & Winerva Telephone Company, 97 S. W. 
(Ark.) 660. 

CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw.-Constitution, Article 15, 
Section 14, providing that any person shall have the right 
to maintain telephone lines within the state, and the legis
lature shall by generallaw provide reasonable regulations 
to give effect to the section, is not self-exacting, and, in 
the absence of legislation authorizing it, the placing of 
telephone poles in the highways is an unlawful obstruc
tion thereof, and, when the legislature enacts a law on the 
subject, it must be a generat one, so as to give effect to 
the constitutional grant. Session Laws 1905, page 122, 
Chapter 55, authorizing the maintenance of telephone 
lines along the public highways outside of incorporated 

cities, is in conflict with Constitution, Article 15, Section 
14, authorizing the maintenance of telephone lines within 
the state, and directing the legislature to provide by gen
eral law regulations to give effect to the section, because 
of its failure to enable the business to be conducted in cit
ies ; and Police Code, Section 4800, Subdivision 43, as 
amended by Session Laws 1897, page 203, empowering 
city councils to regulate the erection of poles and the 
stringing of wires within the city Iimits, does not remedy 
the defect.-State ex rel. Crumb v. Mayor, etc., of City 
of Helena, et al., 85 P. (Mont.) 744. . 

RIGHT To CoNDEMN LAND.-As telephone and tele
graph companies are distinct companies, and as Code 
1892, Sections 854-858, inclusive, and Section 4291, re
lating to telegraph companies, and authorizing them to ex
ercise the right of eminent domain, etc., repeal Acts 1886, 
page 93, Chapter 38, authorizing telephone or telegraph 
companies to exercise the power of eminent domain, a 
telephone company has no authority to condemn land, 
though Constitution, Section 195, declares that telephone 
companies are common carriers. The right of a telegraph 
company to exercise the power of eminent domain con· 
ferred on telegraph companies cannot be defeated by the 
owner of the land sought to be taken showing that the 
company is but a dummy company for a telephone com· 
pany, that it has no capital stock, and that it was or
ganized for the purpose of enabling the telephone com
pany to do 1ndirectly what it could not do directly, and 
that its organization was unlawful.-Alabama & V. Ry. 
Co. v. Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company., et 
al., 41 So. (Miss.) 258. 

CurrtNG TREE IN STREET.-Where, in an action 
against a telephone company for cutting a tree in a street 
in front of plaintiff's property, it was proved that the tree 
was not cut until at least a month after defendant's poles 
and wires were constructed, and there was no evidence 
that there was any necessity for the act, an instruction that 
if defendant "unlawfully" cut the tree, and the market 
value of the property was thereby depreciated, plaintiff 
was entitled to recover, was not erroneous; the word "un
lawfully" being mere surplusage. Where the act of a 
telephone company in cutting a tree in the highway in 
front of plaintiff's premises was unlawful, it was imma
terial that the cutting was negligently done.-Betz v. Kan
sas City Horne Telephone Company, 97 S W. (Mo.) 207. 

FRANCHISE TAX.-Act November 11, 1892 {Laws 
1891-93, page 299, Constitution 3, Article 3, Section 1; 
Kentucky Statutes, 1903, Section 4077), providing that 
every telephone company shall, in addition to other taxes, 
annually pay a tax on its franchise to a city where its 
franchise may be exercised, not indicating that it was 
intended to be retrospective, does not authorize such tax 
by a city of the 6scal year of such city commencing Sep
tember 1, 1892, as of which date all property was assessed 
for municipal purposes.-Ohio Valley Telephone Com
pany v. City of Louisville, 94 S. W. (Ky.) 17. 

DoiNG BusiNESS WITHIN STATE.-The "doing busi
ness" referred to by the statute is a transaction of the 
business for which the company was incorporated, and 
does not include the sales of its shares by a telephone 
and telegraph company, so as to render votd a note given 
in payment therefor.-First National Bank v. Leeper, 97 
S. W. (Mo.) 636. 
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Some Questions Answ-ered 
ßy the Troubleman 

Editor SouND WAVES: I want to arrange my toll lines so 
that all stations will ring a eertain one an.d tha~ one do all ~he 
ealling and checking. How <:an I accomphsh th1s? I also w1sh 
to arrange my metalli~ farm lines in a eable about 1,000 feet 
long. Can I construct such a cable, using duplex wir~ he~vy 
enough to earry the lines, and still no.t use fuses ~r hg.htmng 
arresters until I reach the exchange w1th the eable. Wlll J.:OU 
also please reeommend the best size voltmeter to use for testmg 
crosses, grounds, and other troubles of toll lines? 

Y ou can accomplish your purpose by installing a 
very low resistance drop at the central office. W e would 
recommend that you use 80 ohms. A drop of this J?nd 
takes practically all of the energy and leaves very h!tle 
for the bells on the line. Y ou might also use pulsating 
generators at the stations to accomplish the same pur
pose. By doing this. the s~bscribe~ wou~d throw the 
ordinary line drop wtthout mterfenng wtth the alter
nating current ringers. 

I t would be practical to build up a cable of No .. 18 
duplex wire that would be large enough for toll hne 
purposes and still permit the elimination of fuses and 
arresters. All over the east companies are using what 
is known as the McCoy system. No. 18 twisted copper 
pairs are employed for distribution, very. little lead-~ov
ered cable being used. The messenger wtres carry nngs 
and the No. 18 pairs are threaded through them. For 
a temporary system the practi~e is to be co~e.nded. 
The Bell Company practi~es thts m~thod when ~t ~s ex
perimenting with prospecttve subscnbers to see tf .tt c~n 
get business away from' Independents before putting m 
permanent systems. 

The voltmeter best adapted for the tests you sug
gest has two scales reading up to 40 and 4 volts. The 
40-volt scale measures 100,000 ohms resistance and the 
4-volt scale measures 10,000, while the third resistance 
of 1 000 ohms is ascertained by winding a 1111.111 ohm 
shu~t over the 10,000 ohm winding. With this resistance 
acquired it is easy to handle testing measurements. No 
doubt you are familiar with the ordinary method. For 
example: If you have a 30-volt battery and short circuit 
it and the voltmeter you get a reading of 30 volts. Sup
pose, under these conditions, you open the circuit and 
put in the extemal resistance to be measured, your scale 
would then show 20 volts. You are then using the 
100,000 ohm scale. Then the external resistance will 
measure 30 times 100,000 divided by 20, minus 100,000, 
giving a result of 50,000 ohms. If you desire a reading 
in the thousand ohms and use three volts on the 10,000 
ohm scale, a short circuit reading would show 3 volts. 
Include then the external resistance, and your voltmeter 
will drop to two volts. You now have three halves of 
10,000 minus 10,000, giving a result of 5,000 ohms. If 
you desire a still smaller reading put the 1111.111 ohm 
shunt about the 10,000 ohm scale and use the three-volt 
battery. The total r~sistance is 1,000. ohms a!ld t~e volt
meter scale will show 3 volts. Agam, puttmg m your 
extemal resistance in series with the voltmeter and the 
three-volt battery shows a reading of 2.95. You will 
then have 3 divided by 2.95 and multiplied by 1,000, from 
which you subtract 1,000, giving a r~sult of. 16 ohms. 
The series method of measurement ts constdered the 
best practice. 

Editor SouND W A VES : W e have prices that vary from two 
and one-half to three cents per foot on double and single 
wrapped dry core cable. The single wrapped cable appears to 
be better than any we have evcr seen before. W e would like 

to know whether it might be as good as other makes of eable 
that are double wrapped. Why is double wrapped eable better, 
and why do most companies use it instead of single wrapped? 
Is there any difference in the installation rcsistance, and how 
much? Any other information that you can give will be thank
fully received, for there is a difference of nearly $100 in the 
prices. · 

We do not believe that any manufacturing company 
contends that its single wrapped cable is better than its 
double wrapped. Double wrapped cable gives better in
sulation, is not so liable to break down, and in every way 
stands the strain better. Most operating companies use 
the double wrapped cable because their buyers know their 
business. There should be considerable difference in 
cable resistance between one wrap and two wraps. Two 
wrappings of paper applied spirally in opposite directions 
give results which have cost manufacturers a lot of 
money to leam. A difference of $100 in the price of 
cable should not stand in the way of your selecting the 
double wrapped. It is always better to start right, and 
in your case to spend $l00 more in the beginning will 
be better than to spend $200 or more and lots of time 
looking for trouble later on. 

Editor SouND W AVES: Will you please answer why all of 
the grounded lines entering here are affe<:ted by induction from 
the electric light system to such an extent that their use at 
night is practieally impossible. Our common return system in 
town and the metallic rural lines are quiet as long as they are 
kept free from grounds. If this condition is caused by a ground 
in the lighting system, should not the lighting company remove 
it? Grounds are not required in its operation. 

Grounded lines are always noisy in the proximity of 
street lighting systems, because it is impossible to trans
pose them to offset the effect of elcctro-magnetic induc
tion. The only way to effect a eure is to adopt full 
metallic and pay close attention to the transposition of 
the lines. When electric lighting circuits are in pairs 
free from grounds it is possible to operate a grounded 
telephone system without disturbance. W e know of such 
a system with 650 lines. However, this system is ex
tremely noisy when the 2,100 volt altemating lighting 
system gets a ground on one side. Grounded altemating 
current trolley systems are usually disastrous to tele
phone systems. When the single-phase trolley system 
from Fort Wayne to Kendalville was started the five 
metallic toll lines of telephone companies were practically 
put out of commission. The ordinary common retum 
system is free from noises only when free from grounds. 
The earth currents play havoc when the lines beside the 
electric light induced currents have a chance to flow off 
at the wrong spot. If the ground is on the electric light 
circuit your lines will be assailed by an earth-seeking 
potential, electrostatic by nature, proportioned to the 
potential of the good wire above the wire which is 
grounded. If your electric lighting company will not 
take waming from the noises in the telephone it will 
soon encounter greater trouble. As soon as one wire 
goes down the other side of the circuit begins to feel the 
stress, and will break down the installation in a new 
place. When it does this the electric lighting company 
will discover that it is carrying a big load, which is 
usually followed by a smoking armature or a bad bear
ing. In California the parallel circuit, itself metallic 
and fully transposed, reveals exactly the state of the in
stallation of the power wires. When a telephone begins 
to hum it discloses that the installation is giving way, 
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and when the hum becomes a roar it shows that the in· 
sulation has given away, .and the ground is naturally 
the result. When a persistent ground reveals itself on 
the power circuit, tixing a ground on the clear side will 
start an inquiry by the power people. This suggestion 
is offered for your self-defense. 

The ordinary series arc circuit is usually a bad one, 
and if a ground occurs it will cause electrostatic strains 
which can only be cured by placing a ground on the 
arc circuit where it parallels your Iead. This will make 
two grounds and will short circuit a number of lamps, 
and, of course, will start an investigation. Electric light
ing companies never require force to compel them to 
bunt grounds, but you must be sure that you know your 
bu5iness if you contemplate a second ground for them. 

Editor SoUND WAVES: I bave a Kent voltmeter with a 
measuring a.pacity of 6 volts and 20 amperes. Piease give me 
directions and diagram sbowing connections testing resistance 
in transmitters, reeeivers, induction eoils, ringers and generators. 
I would also like a rule for testing of line and eable resistancea, 
installation of circuits, or condensers, traeing tbe circ:uits through 
eables, or switehboards, and for grounds or crosses on toll lines. 

To test the resistance of transmitters, receivers and 
the like with your instrument, would be to connect the 
ammeter, battery and resistance in series, and observe 
the reading of the ammeter, and also the reading of the 
voltmeter. Ohm's law is that the current is equal to 
the electromotive force divided by the resistance. Then 

Fil"te I. 

C is equal to E, divided by R ; or R is equal to volts 
divided by amperes. To find line and cable resistances 
the same steps should be taken, but when it comes to 
finding the insulation of circuits and condensers, or find
ing crosses or grounds on toll lines, the voltmeter will 
be of no avail. Answer 1 covers the ground fairly 
weil, and will indicate to you how to find resistances 
ranging from small units to millions of ohms. To find 
c:rosses and grounds you should use the bridge. To find 
resistance of condenser with such a device would be im
possible, because no -visible direct current will pass 
through a condenser. Nearly any of the telephone books 
of authority will help you in your present dilemma. 

Editor SoUND WAVES: We wish to utilize the speakina arc 
light in <:re&ting publie interest in our telephone business. Can 
vou give us a circuit that bas been found to work successfully? 
Can a common battery 24·volt transmitter or an ordinary local 
batterv transmitter and induetion coil be used in this eircuit, or 
would it require a special transmitter and coil? 

Figure 2 shows the simple use of the speaking arc. 
In series with the battery are two resistance coils and 
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two retardation coils. Bridge the battery, resistance and 
reaction coils by a · condenser; a great deal like the com-

mon battery operator's telephone·set. The reactances and 
resistances are naturally low enough to allow suitable 
current to pass and are large enough in wire size to carry 
four or five amperes of current. The two coils marked 
resistance and reactance will take most of the current 
from the transmitter, and should free it from darnage lia
bility. The common battery would be preferable, pos· 
sibly owing to its normally higher resistance. The whole 
circuit of Figure 2 reminds one of a common battery 
operator's set. Instead of the induction c:oil primary the 
arc takes its place. 

+0 ...... 
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In Figure 3 is shown an arrangement where the field 
magnets F M and F1 M1 are in normal series with are 
lights and the dynamo. Inse.rted into this circuit in 
series is the secondary coil of a transformer. In the 
primary circuit of this transformer is placed a trans
mitter and battery. Simply a local battery primary cir
cuit. By suitable adjustments oJ current in the trans
mitter circuit all the arc lights in the circuit should re
produce the sounds spoken into the field magnet micro
phone. This method is not advised except in case you 
are a lonely tender of an isolated arc lighting plant and 
want to talk to somebody. You might play a joke on the 
people of the city by making the arc li~hts sing and talk. 
You might be able to tell these people 10 sepulchral tones 
to quit drinking, or that the council should raise your 
salary. The first method shown is the one you should 
use. The resistances and reactances of the coils will 
have to be worked out by yourself. In reverse to this 
is the listening arc. At the World's Fair you undoubt
edty saw the apparatus whereby the rays of an arc light 
were caught and converted into sound. At one end of 
the Electricity Building a man played a horn into a speak-

Flp.n: .. 

ing arc, which was guarded by a parabolic reflection. 
They did not do much talking, but it would reproduce the 
bugle notes. At the receiving end was also a parabolic 
reftector, which focalized the rays on a little selenium 
cell, as shown in figure 4. The selenium changes its re
sistance according to the varying light rays, and the 
receiver follows up the changes, converting the waves 
into sounds. In the first figure the arc light should have 
long or flaming arcs. In sending to Fi~re 4 the are 
should be as small as possible. This subject is interest
ing, and no . doubt you c:ould make quite a stir among 
your friends in a telephone way by working up experi
ments along lines indica.ted by both Figures 2 and 3. 

Editor SouND WAVES: We have ooe grounded Une that 
leads into. a town where tbere is an electric light plaot. Our 
wire runs about three feet from the eleetrie light wire. Wh~ 
the light plant starts up there is so mucb roaring or hummillg 
on that line that the subseribf;rs ean hardly hear anything,· but 
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in the daytime it is all right. What would be the effect on our 
wire and the four telephones on the line if the line came in con
tact with the charged electric light wire? 

There is no remedy from your standpoint. It is 
possible that the electric light company is at fault by 
having one of its wires grounded. This will make your 
lines hum and roar and make unseemly noises. The only 
remedy you have is to make your line fully metallic, 
transpose it, and see that the insulation is good. The 
electric light people might have a ground, which, if re
moved, would be of great help to you. Your troubles 
are due to induction, apparently both electrostatic and 
electromagnetic. If the lighting line is clear, you will 
have no electrostatic induction. If your grounded line 
parallels the lighting wire, and that wire is of the single 
wire series service, you will have electrostatic induction. 
If the clectric light wire when in operation hits your tele
phone wire you will · certainly lose four telephones, a 
switchboard drop, and possibly a few citizens, too. 

Editor SouND W AVES: Du ring a severe storm there is a 
contin.ual loud, pounding or snapping noise in our telephones, 
~ometn:nes hard enough to ring the bells. At such times it is 
tmposstble to use the line, which is a metallic circuit. What is 
the cause of this and how can it be remedied? 

Your trouble is due to certain static effects. The 
line equalizes itself constantly, and drops fall and bells 
tap. Driving snow or wind or wheat chaff will cause 
this trouble. To remedy this effect, bridge a thousand
ohm ringer across the line, tap the middle point, and 
ground thoroughly. This path will carry off the charges 
and keep your line near earth potential. Possibly you 
would want such a discharge point at both ends of your 
line, but one in the middle of the line would be sufficient. 
When the storm is over remove the coils from their 
bridged connection. 

Editor SouND W AVES: Will you please tell me how I may 
put telegraph instruments on a telephone line without inter
fering with the telephone service? 

To use a telegraph service over your metallic tele
phone line you can use repeating coils at each end of the 
telephone line and tap the line side middle points to your 
telegraph instruments. Or you can put two 1,000-ohm 
ringers across your line at each end and connect the 
middle points of the ringer coils to your telegraph instru
ments. It is usually preferable to bridge the telegraph 
set with a two-microfarad condenser, to smooth out the 
telegraphic impulses. In using repeaters be sure that 
you have the ring through type, so that your line ringing 
will not be weakened. 

Editor SouND WAVES: We have a farm telephone which 
has caused us lots of trouble. lt gives out a grating noise, and 
you cannot understand conversation by means of it. It is all 
right at times, but it is usually all wrong. It seems to be all 
right when we get to it, but when we go away it is out of order 
again. The subscriber says it is always worse in the evening. 
The instrument, a new one, is just from the factory. We have 
another instrument which has magnetized bell magnets. How 
can we get the magnetism out of the coil, or will we have to get 
a new ringer? · 

These come and go troubles are hard to find. Evi
dently you have a series telephone with a loose connec
tion somewhere. If you cannot find it, it is reasonably 
certain that it will not submit to absent treatment. Or, 
if it is a bridging set, your transmitter circuit is not right. 
Possibly your hook contacts touch too lightly. You should 
be sure that the hook contacts fit tight. You ought to be 
able to run the trouble down at one visit. Y ou seem to 
have the universal trouble of sticking ringers. Take the 
ringer magnet off and put on a new one. There seems 

to be many cases cured this way. Some take the ringers 
ap~rt and mix the parts up with other ringers, and get 
rehef, but no one seems to know just why ringers stick. 

Ed~tor SouND WAVES: Piease exp!ain how to determine 
the reststance of a pair of ringers. I sometimes wish to rewind 
a ringer that is partly burned out, but do not know when 1 
have the proper amount. 

All ringer coils should be stamped by the manufac
turer. If you have both ringer coils burned out, wind 
both of them to 800 ohms each, if you have bridging 
service. If you have series service, wind them to 40 
each. If you lose one coil, measure the good coil with 
a Wheatstone bridge. If you have no instrument to 
measure with, use a receiver, as shown in Figure 5. You 
will observe four new dry cells, which should have the 
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FiguTe 6. 

same pressure. In series with these batteries are the two 
c_oils and the rewound one, which you are trying to wind 
hke the old one. The dry cells are divided, and from 
the middle poi?t is connected a receiver. If a tapping 
on the connectwn between the coils is heard it shows an 
unbalance. So wind the coil to that amount, which will 
so balance the circuit shown in Figure 5 that you will 
hear no noise in the receiver when you tap the connection 
between the coils. Y ou should have a good Leeds & 
Northrup No. 2 hridge, and $100 could be most econom
ically invested in this device. 

Editor SouND W AVES: Will you please tell me what ca
pacity condenser to use with pole-changer for alternating cur
rent? And can pole-changer be used without condenser? 

The two-microfarad condenser is ordinarily used. A 
pole-changer can be used without a condenser but the 
sharp points in the waves make noise, and 'the con
de~ser flattens out these· sharps and brings comparative 
qmet. 

. Editor SoUND W AVES: I have three country exchanges on 
whtch ~e farmers' lines ll:re grounded circuits. The lightning 
protectton at present conststs of a fuse block with fuses and 
small carbon blocks in the box on the terminal pole and carbon 
blocks about two inches square in the office. Each line has a 
separate ground rod at central. Could I use one good ground 
at the ~ermi!lal pole f~r all the lines? Also wouldn't it give 
better hghtnmg protectton to have the !arge carbon blocks in 
the box on the terminal pole and the fuse blocks inside the 
office? Should I run all the lines metallic from the distributing 
rack in the office to the box on the terminal pole and ground 
the one side of the block there? 

It would be better to have one good ground at the 
terminal pole, and it would be better still to have all of 
your protection at the terminal pole. You could have 
the fuses inside. In some cases it is preferable to have 
your fuses on the line side of the arresters. Then if your 
arresters are grounded, an excessive earth-seeking cur
rent would burn the fuses, but ordinarily it makes no 
difference in the usual every day life of a telephone ex
change. It would be preferable to run metallic lines from 
the · pole to the switchboard. Y ou could use the one 
ground you propose to establish at the terminal pole. I 
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am assuming you have cable, and this process would help 
to reduce your cross ta.lk tendency. 

Editor SotJNo WAVU : I am employed by a telephone c:om
pany, and we are up against an clectric light proposition. Whcn 
thc light company turns on the incandescent lights it throws 
an awful Iot of noisc on most of our !ines, but it is even worse 
when the arcs a re on. Ours is a McCiure system with about a 
half doz:en metallic lines. There is some, but not much, noise 
on the metallic lin.es. We have had a good telephonist to locate 
the cause, but he c:ould not. He tested the entire light system 
and could not find a ground on it. He tested our ground and 
found it good. He recommended cutting in some repeatina 
c:oils on the cord circuits, and that euts tbe noise down con
siderable, but does not do away with it entirely. Our lines 
are on the opposite side of the street, exeept where we cross 
diagonally. Both the light eompany and our own have been 
over thc two Systems several times, and can find no place 
where the wires toueh each other. The accompanying diagram 
may be of some help to you. Telephone lines are indieated by 
heavy lines; electric light by dotted lines. Eleetric light sys
tem is three-wire. One of our lines is particularly noisy; it is 
parallel with the electric light line for about eigbt spans, and 
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is shown in diqram as tbe paper mills line. One span is about 
live or six feet away and the rest tcn to twenty feet. It is 
metallic and transposed at every other pole. We have cut the 
paper mills line at X. as shown in the diagram. which leaves it 
clear to the office, but it is noisy beyond the office. When . this 
line is eut at this point it does not help to clear the other lines. 
We have cut it at the point indic:ated and a lso at the paper 
mills office, touc:hinJ one side to ground, and we got a good 
spark. When this hne is cut into at our office, by touc:hing one 
s1de and the ground, we get a shoc:k. Another line which ends 
a block from the central office is very bad. Where our lines 
cross tbe electric: lifht lines they do so diagonally, witb twenty 
feet to c:Jear. Makmg the circuits metallic: cut the noise down 
about fifty per cent, but it is still very bad. Noise seems to be 
increascd on the Ionger lines. We have tried taking out the 
fuse plug on all the transformers, but it did no good. Cutting 
the elec:tric line at XX on the diagram, cut the noise out en
tirely. Any explanation you c.an give us will be greatly ap
preciated. 

A McOure system is usually immune from the bad 
effects of electric light induction. Why not try to get 
along without a ground at your switchboard? A com
mon retum system does not need to be grounded. Put
ting in repeating coils would be like giving a suffering 
man morphine; it would fix him so he would not feel the 
pain, but the pain remains just the same, and it is always 
better to go to the source of the pain, after all. There is 
no question that if you cut the line at X and get a shock, 
it is reasonably sure that electrostatic induction effects are 
the cause of your trouble and are due to the electric light 
company. While the average test reveals no ground, this 
is not conclusive. There is a static strain, due to an arti
ficial altemating grounded trolley line condition, which 
always plays havoc with even good metallic and fully 
transposed toll lines. The static strain comes from a 
leaky condition of the electric light circuits, and if they 
were cleared you would have no trouble. Try cutting 
out your exchange ground, and if this does not help, 
keep after the electric light people. It has been our ex
perience that the electric light companies are to blame 
practically every time. 

Detroit'• Brancll E:uballfc.. 
From present indications the Home Telephone Com

pany of Detroit has planned and is now building a thor
oughly modern system. 

The accompanying illustration shows a type of build
ing that will characterize the three branches to be located 
in different parts of the city. All of the buildings were 
designed and the work of construction is being superin
tended by Strat ton & Baldwin, architects. The East 
Exchange, now in process of construction, is located at 
the corner of Sylvester and Field streets, and will serve 
the eastern part of the city. The West Exchange, which 
is also in the process of construction at the comer of 
Lafayette and Dragoon streets, will serve the suburb 
Delray and the westem part of the city; while the North 
Woodward district will be supplied fr01n the North Ex
change, which is being built at the corner of John R. 
and Bethune streets. The buildings are nearly two
thirds completed and the work is progressing at a very 
satisfactory rate. The exterior of the three branches is 
designed to conform with the Centrat Exchange build-

ing at the northwest corner of John R.. and Madison 
streets. The material entering into the construction is 
cut stone, terra cotta and dark red brick. The interior 
fittings of all the buildings will be in harmony with the 
Centra.l Exchange, which has previously been described 
in this publication. 

Each of the buildings will have a large and com
modious basement, to be utilized for heating appliances 
and for the generat storage of telephone supplies. The 
first story will contain the battery and machine rooms, 
the executive office, and also the rest rooms and lockers 
for the operators. The entire second story will be given 
over to one !arge room, which will be utilized for the 
switchboard and terminal racks. Each of the buildings 

·are located on their respective lots in a manner to pro
vide for future additions. It is hardly necessary to state 
that the type o j building adopted by the Horne Telephone 
Company for its sub-exchanges represents the tatest ideas 
in construction and arrangement, and the management 
takes great pride in the fact that they have already 
been taken as models for similar buildings that are being 
erected elsewhere. 
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Simultaneaus Telephone and Telegraph 
ßy Frank M. Slough and M. E. Taylor 

THE practice of using both sides of the telephone cir
cuit for individual telegraph circuits has grown 
rapidly in the last few years, not only on account 

of the extra revenue secured by Ieasing the additional 
telegraph line thus secured, but also on account of the 
simplicity, reliability and great efficiency of this method. 

L..tNE L..INE 

Figure 11. 

As the success of this method depends upon the dif
ferent resistances which impedance coils or condensers 
offer to altemating currents of different freqencies, the 
elementary principles goveming such cases are here 
given. 

If a direct current were flowing through a given coil 
the value of the current could easily be found by dividing 
the voltage impressed on the coil 'by the resistance there
of-this is called Ohm's law, and is expressed thus: 

Current I=-
( voltage) E. 

( resistance) R. 
For instance, if we impress an electro-motive force 

of ten volts upon a coil whose ohrnie resistance is fifty 
ohms, we find that .2 ampere of direct current will be 
forced through the coil. 

However, altemating currents introduce a little vari
ation into Ohm's law, and could not force nearly so much 
current through this coil, which is presumably wound 
upon an iron core, on account of a property or power 
called reactance, by which the coil opposes the electro
motive force of the altemating current. 

This reactance is the effect of the inductance of the 
coil, expressed in henries, and varies according to the 
number of turns of wire, the amount of iron enclosed, 
the geometry of the magnetic circuit, and the frequency 
of the altemations employed. 

1 

•• 

E 
Then current I = 

V R2 Xw2 V 
The denominatot is the apparent resistance of the 

coil to the altemating current, and is termed its im
pedance. 

For instance, we will suppose the tums of wire and 
the magnetic circuit to be such that the coil has a co
efficient of self-induction of five henries, "also the fre
quency of altemating current to be employed to be 250 
cycles per second; the ohrnie resistance to be fifty ohms, 
as in the preceding example, using direct current." The 
current flowing would be found thus: 

10 = voltage 
-------- = .00126 ampere 
V 502 + (157P X 52 

Comparing this value of current with the previous 
one found by using direct current through the same coil 

T 

R.. 
E 

c 

Figure 12. 

that while we can send .2 ampere of direct current 
through the coil, we can, with the same electro-motive 
force of 250 frequencies altemating current, only force 
about 1-1600 of that amount through it. 

It can readily be seen, then, that as the voice cur-

TEL.STA . 
• 2. 

-,~ TEL..G.eT ..... 

~...._......a.!! 
K. 

Figure 13. 

These relations are expressed in the equation which 
follows: 

Let L = inductance of coil in henries. 
Let R = ohrnie resistance of coil, in ohms. 
Let Omega = 6.28 X cycles per second. 

rents of telephonic transmission are nearly all of a fre
quency above 250 frequencies per second, we have at our 
disposal, in the impedance coil, an "electrical sieve" which 
will allow the impulses of direct current for telegraphing 
to pass through freely, but which will offer a tremendous 
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resistance to the flow of the high frequency currents used 
for the transmission of speech, also to the flow oi the 
high frequency ringing current which is of necessity 
used in this system. 

Now, as an ordinary impedance coit, in order to be 
of suffi.cient impedance to prevent the Aow of high fre
quency currents, must necessarily change the character 
of the telegraph impulse, and in order to prevent this 
change from becoming excessive, and thus obliterating 
the message, these coils are wound, having two windings 

Expressing the capacity in microfarads ( one mil
tionth farad), we have, for the above equation: 

EXCXw 
Current I = ----

1,000.000 
If C were a 10 m. f. condenser, E being ten volts, 

and the frequency were 250 frequency per seeond, 
giving omega a value of 1571, we can readily find the 
vatue of current ftowing. 

Fiawe tt. 

which are equal in resistance and in number of tums. 
They are wound on the opposite sides of a ring-shaped 
~ore, and are connected in series but in opposition to one 
another, shown in Figure 11. 

It has been found that for slow impulses of current, 
such as used in telegraphing, each winding neutralizes 
the effect of the other so the impulses pass through more 
freely, and with a very small change in character, thus 
insuring sharp and clear "dots and dashes," -of which 
the message is composed. 

However, for high frequency currents used for tele
phoning, this coil offers a high impedance, the two wind-

10X10XI571 
Current = = .156 ampere. 

1,000,000 
E 10 

Apparent resistance or reactance = - = -- = 
I .156 

64 ohms. 
Now if the coil previously described be placed in mul

tiple with this condenser we would obviously, have a di
vided circuit, one branch of which would offer a resist
ance of 7,900 ohms, and the other only 64 ohms to the 
flow of the 250 frequency alternating telephonc current; 

P18are 16. 

ings acting separately, as the length of the magnetic cir
~uit between them has a greatl:r reluctance to the high 
frequency lines of force. 

As the condenser plays an equally important part in 
the operation of this system, the formula goveming the 
amount of current flowing through a condenser are given. 

Let .C = capacity in farads. 
E 

Current, I= I= EX CX..., 

Cw 

in other words, almost all of the alternating current 
would flow through the condenser. But, on the -other 
hand, it is plain that all of the direct current such as 

· used in the telegraph system would flow through the 
coil. Figure 12. 

From this, if we wished a telegraph instrument to 
respond to the direct current impulses, it is obvious that 
if placed at T it would do so. Also an instrument placed 
at R in the condenser circuit would only receive the alter
nating current. This is the basis of the composite sys
tem and, with a little variation, proves to be as efficient 
in practice as it is in theory. Figure 13 shows how this 
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principle is applied to the problern of simultaneously tele
graphing and telephoning over the same wire, in which 
Tl and T2 are the telegraph relays operating from a bat
tery or other source of direct current power, B, through 
the impedance coils Ll and L2 and the line wire, the 
ground being the return circuit. 

Jl and J2 are the telephone jacks on the opposite 
ends of the line, and are connected in series with the 
condensers Cl and C2, using the same line wire and earth 
retum as the telegraph stations. 

According to the principles already stated, a person 
with a telephone connected at Jl can converse with an
other at ]2 and at the same instant the telegraph opera
tor at Tl may be sending a message to the operator at T2 

However, the telegraph impulses would probably be 
noticeable, because of the fact that when the telegraph 
key is released, thus breaking the telegraph circuit, the 
coils discharge, and it is this terminating sharp impulse 
that would be heard in the above case. However, con
densers placed in the circuit, in the manner shown in 
Figure 14, as C3 and C4, discharge at the same instant 
as the coils, but in opposition to the inductive discharge 
and neutralizing the effects thereof. 

The condensers used in the circuit as before de
scribed, vary in capacity, according to the constant use in 
the way of coils, lines, etc., but a high value is prefer
able-eight to ten microfarads giving good results. As 
a generat thing, more harm can be done by using too 
small condensers than those of too great capacity. 

By the use of the condensers and impedance coils 
we have flattened the telegraph current impulse so that 
it assumes such a character that the rate of change of its 
instantaneous values is below the lowest audible sound. 

As in Figure 13, it is possible for a high difference 
of potential to exist across the terminals of the telephone 
circuit, when the telegraph circuit is being used, and as 

the inevitable tendency toward equilibrium would cause 
this difference in potential to cause impulses of current 
to flow through the receiver. Impedance coils L3 and 
U are placed in the circuit as shown in Figure 14, and 
carry these impulses to ground instead of allowing them 
to affect the telephone circuit. 

We now have a telegraph circuit over which a direct 
current will flow to operate the telegraph relays for the 
transmission of telegrams, and also over this same wire, 
and at the same time we have available a telephone cir
cuit operating the ordinary telephone instruments, each 
circuit absolutely independent of the other. 

We have up to this time considered the line to be 
of the single wire, ground retum type, which is becom
ing obsolete so far as Independent toll lines are con
cemed, and which gives us but one telegraph circuit. 

It can easily be seen that if instead of using the 
ground for the retum of the telegraph circuit, we use 
a metallic telephone line we have available another 
ground retum telegraph line constructed in the same 
manner as the first, and operating over the second line 
wire and ground. 

This condition is clearly shown in Figure 15. The 
impedance coils Ll and L2 of telegraph circuit, number 
two being wound upon the same core as the similar coils 
of telegraph circuit number one, their common wire being 
connected to ground. Thus a difference of potential due 
to a positive impulse on the first wire and a negative on 
the second will become neutralized through the coils and 
wi11 not affect the telephone circuit. 

It is evident that in order for an operator to oper
ate the telephone signal at the distant station, an alter
nating current of extremely high frequency must be used, 
otherwise the telegraph service would be disturbed, at 
such times, by the current flowing through the telegraph 
instruments and obliterating the telegraph message. 

Decline of the Bell Trust 
ßy D. A. Reynolds 

W HEN a great organized industry, possessing all 
the elements of a public necessity and fraught 
with great inherent profit, passes into a de

cline, the generat public is apt to become incredulous, 
while financiers are searching for the underlying causes. 

Probably no industry was ·ever created in America 
that possesses the inherent profit of the telephone busi
ness, and certainly no industry was ever more thor
oughly protected by the govemment as a monopoly 
through its patent office, which has since been supple
mented by some of the states, perpetuating that monop
oly until the present time, through legislative enactments 
secured under conditions that would call for the strictest 
investigation in any other branch of industry. 

It is well known that during the entire seventeen 
years of govemmental protection the monopoly suc
ceeded in the installation of but little more than a quarter 
of a million telephones, indicating that its policy was 
thoroughly inadequate to the requirements of the public, 
as the development in the last ten years under compe
tition has increased the use of the telephone more than 
2,800 per cent, notwithstanding the claim on the part of 
the Bell Company that "two telephone systems are a 
public nuisance." 

Whatever criticism there may be affered upon the 
relations existing between this monoply and the public, 
the internal arrangements were even more reprehen-

sible. The policy adopted was narrow and selfish, domi
neering and arrogant, and well designed to disgust the 
public and thoroughly undermine the very foundation of 
its existence. Centralized in what was known as a "parent 
company," invincible because of its patent monopoly, the 
centrat organization created seventy-two operating com· 
panies from which it demanded and received a !arge 
proportion of capital stock, varying under different con
ditions, but substantially controlling the auxiliary com· 
panies by reason of stock holdings, or rigid contractual 
relations. In addition to this !arge stock holding, it 
exacted a royalty upon the instruments, switchboards and 
other appliances, such royalties continuing long after 
the basic patents expired and when the parent company 
could no Ionger extend the band of protection to its sub
sidiary or operating companies. Later, this obnoxious 
royalty provision gave place in some instances to a "per
centage of gross receipts" in which the parent company 
drew from its subsidiary companies a certain percent
age, amounting in one .instance at least, that of the 
Southern New England Telephone Company, as shown 
by the testimony of President Tyler, to a fraction over 
twenty-eight per cent of its net eamirigs. 

Bad as this old policy may appear, it is magnani
mous as compared with the policy adopted by the par· 
ent company within the last three years, or since the 
business has been dominated by Union N. Bethel, for· 
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merly manager of the New York Telephone Company, 
but now in practical control of the thirty-two auxiliary 
companies yet remaining to the telephone trust. 

Formerly, the policy of the so-called telephone trust 
was promulgated from Boston over the signature of 
Frederick P. Fish, president, conceded to be one of the 
brightest minds ever in control of the affairs of the 
company. This policy, however, was limited to the ju
dicious management of the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company ( long-distance), which later absorbed 
the "parent company" when it was found that the legis
lature of Massachusetts refused to allow the parent com
pany to inflate its capital out of proportion to its legiti
mate earnings, but did not extend, as at present, to the 
dictation of the affairs of the auxiliary companies. . 

In New York, the Metropolitan Telephone Com
pany, later known as the New York Telephone Com
pany, was dominated by Charles F. Cutler, a man pos
sessing a strong personality and whose influence was 
felt not only in his own company in N ew York, but in 
several of the subsidiary companies drawing more or 
less of their capital from New York City. 

These two master minds have grown old in the 
service of the corporation and are now, to a very great 
degree, enjoying the respite they deserve, their mantles 
falling upon the s.houlders of Union N. Bethel, who has 
risen, by consistent perserevance, from a subordinate po
sition to that of the dominating mind of the trust at the 
present time. For seven years Cutler has taken his gos
pel from Bethel, who in effect was in absolute control 
of the affairs in the metropolis. For four years, it is 
claimed, that Bethel tried to secure the same ascendency 
over Fish as he had acquired over Cutler, but without 
success. Finally, a very elaborately printed copy of an 
argument by Bethel, before the telephone committee at 
Albany, attracted the attention of the Boston magnate 
and Fish fell a victim to the sophistry of Bethel. To
day the monopoly is dominated by Frederick P. Fish, 
Charles F. Cutler and Union N. Bethel, while the two 
former are dominated by the latter. As a result of this 
policy Bethel has acquired an "exaggerated ego" in the 
execution of a policy which is already making itself felt 
in financial circles. 

Acquiring the absolute control of the remaining 
thirty-two subsidiary companies, Bethel has crowded to 
the rear the men responsible for the success of these 
companies, placing hirnself in the position of president 
and engendering a feeling of resentment on the part 
of those to whose acumen may be attributed whatever 
degree of success there may have been attained in the 
several localities. 

Within the last year, J. C. Reilly, the moving spirit 
in the New York & New Jersey Telephone Company, has 
been relegated to the rear, while Union N. Bethel has 
been promoted to the office of president. In Washington 
Horace F. Cummings, who built up the Chesapease & 
Potomac, has been shom of his laureis and again the 
name of Union N. Bethel appears as president. The 
directorate of the Bell Telephone Company of Phila
delphia shows Union N. Bethel, president and director; 
Centrat New York Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
Union N. Bethel, president and director; Deleware & 
Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone Company, Union N. 
Bethel, president and director; Empire State Telephone 
& Telegraph Company, Union N. Bethel. president and 
director; New York & Pennsylvania Telephone & Tele
graph Company, Union N. Bethel, first vice-president 
and director: Northeastern Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany. Union N. Bethel, president and director; and so on 
to the end of the !ist. In Albany, a similar condition 

exists, Cutler acting as chairman of the board of di· 
rectors and Bethel again appearing as president, a posi· 
tion not at all enviable in view of a deficit of $48,321 in 
1905 and $63,177 in 1906. The internal resentment was 
well expressed by Mr. 0. N. Nicholson, who appeared 
before the trustees of Peekskill, when he replied to an 
inquiry that he "must admit that the Bell companies had 
treated the people shamefully, but that they were under 
the dominition of the Boston concern and had been bled 
to the bone ." 

In like manner, Bethel at the present time is the 
dominating spirit and practical head of about twenty
five of the thirty-two subsidiary companies of the tele
phone trust, confronted with over 7,()(X) active Independ
ent telephone companies, composed of stockholders of 
more or less local influence. In fact, he has spread bim
self so thin over the diverging lines of the octopus that 
his influence has become thoroughly negative in charac
ter. His policy to crush out competition is about as ef
fective as the bellowing of a bull in a nest of hornets, 
and he appears powerless to originate a policy effective 
in the preservation of what remains of this once all
powerful monopoly. 

The effect of such management is clearly shown in 
the fir_tancial history of the company, quite clearly set 
forth m the Ietter addressed by Frederick P. Fish, presi
dent, to J. P. Morgan and associates, under date of Janu
ary 26. 1907, in reference to the company's last bond 
issue, from which we compile the following statistics: 
Amount of authorized capital stock ................. $250,000,000 
Stock outstanding in the hands of the public .....•.. ·131,551,400 
Collateral trust bonds due July 1, 1929 (sold or 

hypothecated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78,000,000 
Convertible bonds due March 1, 1936, authorized .... 150,000,000 
The same recently offered by ]. P. Morgan and asso-

ciates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000,000 
Bonds assumed, due July 1, 1908 (old A. B. T. 

bonds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000,000 
Notes due May 1, 1907............................. 20,000,000 
Notes due January 1, 1910.......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000,000 

In conjunction with these figures, it should be stated 
that these mountains of liabilities, with the exception of 
the long-distance lines, rest almost entirely upon the 
thirty-two remaining subsidiary companies, many of 
which are practically bankrupt if measured by the ordi
nary rules of business. The Hudson River Telephone 
Companys last report shows a capital stock of $3,909,900 
and "bills and accounts payable" of $4,399,482.37, while 
its deficit last year was over $63,()(X), as against $48,321 
the year before. The Michigan Company went into the 
hands of a receiver with over $8,()(X),()(X) liabilities, the 
Erie was wiped out with over $10,()(X),()(X) of liabilities, 
while the stock of its reorganized successor is offered 
at $8 a share. 

In Washington, where Col. Horace F. Cummings built 
up the Chesapeake & Fotomac from nothing to prosperity, 
the Bethel regime is nursing a floating indebtedness said 
to be over $6,()(X),()(X), mostly all loans, while the Centrat 
of N ew York state is practically in the same predica
ment, with a deficit during 1906 said to be over $100,()(X). 
Thus could be analyzed the foundation of these fabulous 
sums, were it possible to secure annual Statements. There 
is enough, however, to account for the decline of over 
$68 a share in the last five years, while the N ew Y ork 
Times' annual financial report shows but a single trans
action on the N ew York stock exchange du ring the en
tire year 1906. 

It is hardly necessary to refer to the delay from 
March 1, 1906, to January 30, 1907, in the marketing of 
the company's recent bond issue, but the fact that it was 
forced, during that time, to borrow on notes $20,()(X),()(X) 
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under date of May 1, 1906, and $25,000,000 under date 
of January 1, 1907, the latter sum at a rate said to be 
16 per cent, shows that the once powerful monopoly has 
reached the age of senility, and that the Telephone Gut
liver is fast succumbing to the 7,000 Independent Lilli
putians. 

If nothing further is necessary to determine the 
future, from the commissions and omissions of the past, 
a reference to the recognized and systematized corrup
tion of the servile press and the open defense of indicted 
public officials will determinc all right-thinking people, 
while those who investigate Bell securities will find that 
it is itself the victim of the course it pursues with others. 
In the great city of N ew York, where public officials are 
more exacting than in any other city in the world, the 
company has built up a mammoth extortion represented 
by nearly $100,000,000 of capital stock, without the sem· 
blance of franchise rights. 

Fortunately for it, the people of the metropolis must 
have telephone service, and as long as the Bell can delay 
the installation of a system upon franchises already se· 
cured and now quite fully adjudicated, so long can it 
defy the city and continue to mutet its citizens by extor
tionate rates. It recognizes, however, that the day of 
reckoning is near at hand and it is a1ready trying to 
forestall the inevitable by securing, at this late day, a 
limited franchise for twenty-five years, for which it has 
offered the city of New York over $9,000,000 in cash 
and rebates. 

The bottom of the financial sea is full of the hulks 
of gigantic trusts, which have been sunk by the natural 
torpedoes of competition, but never in the history of 
business has there ever existed so vulnerable a craft 
menaced on every side by over 7,000 hostile vessels, every 
one of which is armed with public approval and local 
pride. 

Wisconsin Annual Telephone Convention 

T HE annuat meeting of the Independent Telephone 
Association of Wisconsin met in adjourned session 
at Turner Hall, at Madison, Wis., Mareh 7 and 

8, 1907. 
The meetingwas catled to order by President Valen

tine at 3:15 p. m. 
Mr. Mohlenpah, president of the first district, re

ported a meeting of fifteen companies having been held 
at J anesville, and representing 700 telephones outside of 
Racine, in the first district, organized with by-laws similar 
to those of the lndiana district association, with some 
changes. A committee on toll line connections was ap· 

E. ]. Kneen, president of the seventh district, re
ported perfected organization, which is enthusiastic, with 
seven to ten thousand telephones represented in the dis
trict. 

W. L. Burch announced he was the only one present 
at a district meeting called for the third district and he 
affiliated with the second district. He suggested that 
the third congressional district should become a part of 
the second and seventh congressional districts for prac
tical reasons. 

Capt. John M. Baer reported for the ninth district 
that a meeting was called for February 18 and 19, bttt 

Croup of Deltl&tes Attendinc Annual Witcwtin lndependmt Telephone ConftlltlotL. 

pointed, and Mr. Grant of Janesville was elected secr'e
tary and treasurer. 

J ohn S. Donald, president of the second district, re
ported that his district represented fourteen companies 
with 27,500 telephones, and that the organization was 
only recently completed. Good feeling prevailed and a 
large and growing interest was shown in favor of Inde
pendent lines. 

was adjoumed to meet on March 12, on account of sick
ness and business reasons. 

E. I. Bates reported for the tenth district that a 
meeting had been held at which five companies were rep· 
resented. By-laws were adopted and the district per
manently organized, with 3,025 Independent telephones 
represented in the district, and conditions will be much 
improved. 
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President V alentine announced the illness of H. D. 
Critchfield, and that Mr. Chapin of Milwaukee, a direc
tor of the Milwaukee Independent Telephone Company 
was present to represent Mr. Critchfield. Mr. Chapin 
reported the excellent progress of the Milwaukee Inde
pendent Telephone Company's preliminary work, and 
that through the aid of solicitors 5,200 contracts had been 
obtained for telephone service ; that 2,700,000 feet of 
conduit had been ordered shipped to Milwaukee and that 
construction would begin as soon as it was physically 
pol's;ible. 

W. J. Stadleman, the traveling secretary of the In
ternational Independent Telephone Association of Amer
ica, was present and addressed the convention. 

President V alentine announced that proposed legis
lation demanded attention of the association. Mr. Crow
ley, Jr., moved that a committee of three bct appointed to 
draft specifications covering the crossing of wire over 
railroad crossings ( the purpose to govem .the members 
of this association in the construction of such lines), and 
that this committee be instructed to confer with other in
terested persons in the matter. The president appointed 
as such committee Messrs. Crowley.1 Harper and Teasdale .. 

Mr. Harper moved a committee be appointed con
sisting of one from each district to meet and arrange a 
uniform set of district by-laws. Tlre president appointed 
as such committee Messrs. Grant, Donald, Schweizer, 
Crowley and Bates. Mr. Crowley moved that a session 
be held in the evening for the purpose of discussing ex
clusively the proposed pending legislation and to acce~ 
an invitation from Mr. Harper to a "smoker" afterward, 
which was carried. 

The evening meeting was called to örder by Presi
dent Valentine. The following permanent committee on 
legislation was then appointed by the chair with power to 
act: Messrs. F. C. Grant, J. C. Harper, Richard Valen
tine, R. S. Donald and C. H. Schweizer. 

It was moved and seconded that Bill 205 A, regard
ing the setring of poles, be referred to the legislative 
committee; also that Bill 298 A, regarding the granting 
of franchises, with Bill 506 A, regarding the taxing of 
property not used exclusively for telephone purposes, 
and that Bill 666 A, regarding the stringing of wires and 
cables over private property, all be referred to the legis
lative committee. 

Many other bills were discussed, after which the 
meeting adjoumed to Friday, March 8, 9:30 a. m. 

At 11 a. m., March 8, 1907, the meeting was called 
to order by President Valentine. ' 

Mr. Schweizer moved that those companies repre
sented at the meeting leave maps and data with the secre
tary for the use of the Milwaukee company, and that the 
Milwaukee company be asked for assurances of its im
mediate construction of lines. 

The committee on specifications for wires across 
railroads then reported recommendations as follows, 
which were adopted : 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SPAN OF POLE LlNE CROSSING 
ANY RAILROAD. 

Poles.-That the said pole on each side of the main right-of
way shall be firmly set and shall be placed more than 125 feet 
apart; and in case said right-of-way shall be of a greater width 
than 125 feet, poles shall be placed upon said right-of-way at 
such distance as shall not exceed the said span of 125 feet. 

Brackets.-Upon said pole line carrying two wires or less, a 
bracket may be securely fastened to the pole upon each side 
thereof. 

Cross Arms.-Upon each pole line .carrying more than two 
wires a standard telephone cross-arm and pins shall be securely 
placed upon each side of said pole, and the same shall be se-
curely bolted at each end thereof. · · 

Wires.-That each span of wire crossing said raitroad shall 

be at least 25 feet above the top of each rail of said railroad, 
and each wire shall be securely fastened to its line insulators with 
tie-wires, upon each double bracket or double cross-arm. 

GIIDf'd Wire.-There shall also be placed a No. 8, or !arger 
guard wire running from one end of said cross-arm over said 
entire Iead of wires to the other end of said cross-arm. 

Mr. Donald reported for the nomination committee 
as follows: Your nomination committee respectfully rec
ommends the election of the following named gentlernen 
as officers of this association for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, H. D. Critchfield, Milwaukee; vice-presidents, the 
presidents of the district associations; secretary, J. C. 
Crowley, Jr., Superior; treasurer, J. S. Donald, Mount 
Horeb. Executive Committee-The president and secte
tary, ex-oflicio; John M. Baer, Appleton; Richard Valen
tine, Janesville; J. C. Harper, Madison; Dr. G. N. Hider
shide, Arcadia; H. Teasdale, Sparta; Wm. V an Mid
dleworth; Racine; W. P. Hyland, Ashland. 

Report was adopted and the above officers elected 
for the coming year. 

Mr. Goodrich reported for the committee on consti
tution and by-laws, which was appointed in January. 
The report was . adopted and will be printed in book 
form and mailed· to each member of the association as 
soon as expedient. 

The committee on by-laws for district associations 
and uniformity of same reported and the report was 
accepted and will· be printed with the by-laws for the 
state association. 

A resolution was adopted amending Article 7 of the 
said by-laws by adding: 

"Any individual member of an Independent Operating com
pany may become a member of the association in the same man
ner as specified above, and by paying a membership fee of one 
dollar, and one dollar per year dues." 

The secretary was then instructed to cast the ballot 
for the following applications for membership in the as
sociation, and the following were duly elected members 
of this association : 

The Milwaukee Independent Telephone Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

The People's Telephone Company, Superior, Wis. 
Pine Bluff Telephone Company, Riley, Wis. 
Mt. Vernon Telephone Company, Mt. Vemon, Wis. 
E. J. Bates, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
]. C. Crowley, Jr., Superior, Wis. 
W. P. Hyland, Ashland, Wis. 
L. Richardson, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
Dr. Geo. W. Hidershide, Arcadia, Wis. 
B. J. Anderson, Sun Prairie, Wis. 
H. Teasdale, Sparta, Wis. 
W. H. Burk, Sheboygan, Wis. 
Geo. Byer, Westby, Wis. 
H. J. Stadleman, Sioux City, Iowa. 
The following resolution was presented and adopted: 

Resolved, By this association, that it respectfully requests 
the Independent Long Distance Telephone Company, now incor
porated, to proceed at once with the preliminary work for the 
Immediate installing of first-class toll line c.onnecting up the dif
ferent Independent telephone companies representing more than 
60,000 telephones. 

The following resolution was also adopted: 
Whereas, It has been reported that the Great Northern Rail

road Company is discriminating against Independent telephone 
interests in Wisconsin, Minnesota and points along its system, 
and that such discrimination is unfair, unjust and detrimental to 
Independent telephone interests of the United States. Therefore 
bc it. 

Reselved, That we protest against such discrimination, and 
be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be furnished to the 
Independent telephone journals, the International Independe~t 
Telephone Association of the Unit~d States, the manufacturers of 
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Independent telephone apparatus, appurtenances and supplies, and 
that the said association and manufacturers be appealed to to use 
their infiuence with said Great Northern Railroad Company to 
the end that it cease this discrimination, and be it furdier 

Rtsolved, That a copy of this. resolution be sent to the rail
road commissioners of the state of Wisconsin and Minnesota; 
to ]. ]. Hili and to L. ]. Hili of the Great Northem Railroad 
Company. 

It was then moved and carried that an assessment 
of 1 per cent per unit be assessed against each company. 

A resolution was presented thanking the retiring 
president and secretary for the valuable work done by 

them in faithfully performing their duties, and especially 
to thank President Valentine for bis many years of serv
ice in the office of president, and the same was adopted 
by a rising vote. · 

A unanimous vote of thanks was also tendered to 
Mr. Harper for the faithful work perfonned by him for 
the association. 

A vote of thanks was also tendered Mr. Harper and 
the Madison people for the success of this convention. 

Mr. Valentine then responded in closing remarks and 
the convention was adjourned. 

Recent Telephone Patents 
ßy David S. Hulfish 

842,178. Telephone Trunk Circuit.-Dean. This 
is a two-wire trunk circuit for reverse-call method 
of operation. lt is designed to work with a two-way 
plug into a two-wire multiple, and accomplishes the 
usual signaling conditions, but without any ring-through 
feature. The B-operator is required to do the ringing, 
and gets a rioging lamp until the called line answers. 
The answering of the called line is relayed in the B-end 
.of the trunk to control the supervisory signal at the A
end of the trunk. A disconnect lamp at the B-end of 
the trunk is lighted upon the withdrawal of the plug 
from the jack at the A-end of the trunk. Each of the 
connected lines receives transmitter current from its 
home office ; the trunk thus is adapted for use between 
offices widely separated. 

842,306. Telephone System.-Dunbar. A two
way cord pair with three-wire multiple. Transmitter 
current is fed to the line through one winding of the 
cut-off relay C, returning to earth through the super
visory relay of the cord pair. A point worthy of note is 

A B 

No. 842,121. 

that no relay coils or contacts are talked through; all 
coils are in bridge, and the only contacts, either in the 
talking conductors or in the current-feed conductors, are 
the contacts between the plugs and jacks. 

842,329. Wire Grip.-McClean. This cornealang 
shows an improvement over the usual type of fixed
jaw and cam jaw cornealang by providing an arm which 
swings close over the fixed jaw and keeps the wire in 
place while the cam jaw is getting a good grip on it. 

842,377. Signaling Apparatus.-Atwood. Assigned 
to Western Electric (Bell) Company. The claims of 
this patent are directed toward a portable telephone 
equipment, weather proof and insectproof. For in
stance, the gravity switch, corresponding tö the hook 

switch of the ordinary telephone, is enclosed by a 
flexible rubber cover; the weight of the receiver operates 
the switch by pressing against the ruhher and thus 
pushing a rod inside which operates the switch. 

Noa. 842, 819. 

842,409. Combined Drop and Jack.-Mehren. The 
drop and jack are mounted upon a single face plate. 
A lever pivoted between its ends is adapted to engage 
the shutter of the drop at one end and the body of 
an inserted plug at the other end, thus restering the drop 
by the insertion of a plug. 

Noa. IU,fOI-IU,UO. 

842,410. Combined Drop and Jack.-Mehren. The 
device is as in 842,409, the claims being directed to the 
construction in which a ring encircles the opening of 
the jack. 

842,565. Annunciator.-Kusel. Tbe object is the 
ready removal and replacement of the winding or helix 
of a switchboard drop. To tbis end, the case and core 
for the spool are made a fixed part of the structure, and 
the helix of wire, wound on a tube, is slipped over the 
fixed core. A latch is provided to catch and hold the 
helix in place, and a spring is provided to start the helix 
from its position when the latch is pressed to release 
the helix. 

842,771. Binding Post.-Cove. A spring clip de
signed to screw upon the screw stud of a dry battery 
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terminal and to grip a connecting wire with facility. 
842,772. Party Line Telephone System.-Dean. 

This is another of a group of patents now issuing upcin 
the selective signaling bells of the harmonic system used 
by the Dean Electric Company. 

842,788. Telephone Exchange System. Fox. An 
intercommunicating telephone system wherein the station 
desired is called by a push button on the instrument at 
the calling station. 

842 822. Telephone System.-Turner. A party line 
system, 'having a step-by-step movement of. a dial ~ith 
an adjustable contact, a band generator bemg provtded 
at each station for providing energy for the system. 

842,941. Insulator.-Clark. An insulator designed 
for high insulation and for great mechanical strength 
to resist mechanical strain from the wire. 

842,942. Insulator.-Clark. An insulator for heavy 
wires combining in its structure a clamp for the wire 
held. 

843,053. Telephone Switch.-Weman. A detail 
of switch in the handle of a microtelephone, or com
bined transmitter and receiver. Such an instrument 

No. 848,063. 

may be used without a hook upon which to ~ang it; 
the hookswitch of the usual telephone therefore ts placed 
in modified form in the handle of the microtelephone and 
is operated automatically by the grip of the band while 
the microtelephone is in use. 

843,078. Telephone System.-Eaton.. This i.s a 
party-line Iockout system, each station bemg provtded 

... ····· ~ ~ 

No. 848,078. 

with means for locking out all other stations from the 
line. A battery per line, a relay per station, and several 
extra locking wires between stations are required above 
the usual talking conductors of the line and telephone 
equipment of the stations. It seems adapted for inter
communicating branch exchange systems. 

843,186. Telephone Dictating Device.-Turner and 
Germer. This patent pertains paticularly to circuits in
volved in a system designed for commercial offices to 
enable stenographic dictation to be done by telephone. 

843,245. Trunking System.-Webster. A trunk cir
cuit adapted to trunk between a magneto toll board and a 
two-wire common battery multiple switchboard. 

843,283. Electric Signal.-Krum. A single-coil po
larized biased bell. 

843,296. Telephone Repeater.-Parcelle. Again we 
have the magnetic field with the receiving winding vary
ing its strength, and with mechanical transmission of the 
energy to a granular carbon button, but in this instance 
the magnetic poles of the receiving device are hinged to 
swing together and the carbon button is pressed between 
them. The varying strength of the magnetic field, due 
to speech waves, varies the pressure upon the carbon 
button. A one-way repeating circuit is shown, and the 
claims are directed to the mechanism only. The applica
tion dates back to 1900. 

843,329. Intercommunicating Tel~phone System.
Dean. A common battery intercommunicating system 
using a three-wire line and ringing by the common battery 
over the third wire. The illustration showing the circuits 
is so clear as to waive an explanation in this text. 

843,362. Telephone Attachment.-Plank. An at
tachment for mouthpieces comprising a series of con
centric linings of antiseptic paper. 

843,414. Reading Device for Electrical Instruments. 
-Northrup. A telescope attachment for portable volt
meters, etc., operating with a small mirror on the moving 
system and a scale within the instrument case. 

843,871." Telephone Trunking System.-Dean. A 
trunk for two-wire multiple common battery system. Plug 
and jack terminals are provided at both ends and a cutoff 
relay associated with the jacks operates to cut off the 
plug equipment at that end when the plug is inserted 
in the jack. 

843,890. Connection for Acousticons.-Haff. A 
system of connecting together a number of the devices 
to increase the transmission. 

No. 843,916. 

843,891. Receiver.-Haff. The claim is directed 
toward readily attaching a receiver cord to a receiver, 
and the drawing shows an operator's head telephone. 

843,916. Insulating Saddle Staple.-Taylor, Jenks 
and Dyer. The saddle is of folded sheet material and the 
legs of the staple pass through one sheet of the materiaL 

843,930. Fuse.-Cook. In a tubular fuse an asbes
tos cord is drawn into the tube with a fuse wire, thus 
filling the tube full and leaving practically no air space 
around the fuse wire. 

843,998. Hook switch.-Cadden. The claims are 
directed toward specific arrangement of the contact group 
and of the actuating Iever and its spring. 

844,034. Coin Collector.-McBerty. A detail of im
provement in the weil known Bell coin box. 

844,083. Support for Telephones.-Barrella. This 
is a device of the swinging arm type, to hold a desk stand 
conveniently. 

No. 844,267. 

844,257. Harmonie Signaling.-Dean. This patent 
is directed toward the combination of tuned ringers with 
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varying sites of condensers and varying voltages of 
ringing current sources. 

844,299. Telephone Attachment.-Challen. A de
vice for attachrnent to the earpiece of a receiver to reduce 
the air space of the total sound chamber, and to confine 
the sound waves and conduct them to the ear of the 
listener. 

844,354. Pulling Box for Conduit.-Hawkinson. A 
means of aceess to a normally closed conduit, and for 
reclosing the conduit. 

844,506. Telephone Trunking System.-Dunbar. 
A reverse-call double-track trunk providing the usual 
signaling facilities between common battery offices. 

844,641. Gable Riding Car.-Yeaket and Ireland. 
The novelty lies in means for propelling the car, which 
is by crank connected through chain gear to the wheels. 

844,722. Receiver Support. Heisch. A device of 
the class of telephone attachrnents for holding the receiver 
in position for use, leaving both of the hands of the user 
free. 

844,796. Insulator.-Hatcbett. An insulator of the 
tieless or self-tying type. The wire is placed in a tortuons 
slot. · 

844,811. Telephone Busy Signal.-Kitsee. This is 
a substation device for party lines, and is designed to 
show a "Line Busy'' target at the substation telephone 
when the line is in use. 

844,839. Telephone System.-Whitehorne. A sys
tem of centrat office devices and circuits whereby a com
mon battery substation may signal through the central 
office cord pair and produce an audible signal at the dis
tant connected station, if that receiver be off the hook, 
without the co-operation of the centrat office operator. 

844,949. Telephone Attachment.-Macgill. A sani
tary screen in front of the transmitter mouthpiece, and 
means for holding a roll of the screen material. 

845,010. Electrical Protective Apparatus.-Rotfe. 
A combined carbon arrester and heat coil device of 
the usual type for large protedor racks. The claims are 
upon circuit details. 

845,056. Telephone Circuit.-Corwin. The patent 
covers a substation circuit, and uses a low-resistance 
impedance as a direct shunt to a high-resistance receiver, 
whereby a condenser in series with the receiver is not 
required. 

845,062. Transmitter.-Dempsey. A granular car
bon button has its front electrode solidly fuced, and has 
a diaphragm connection through ·tevers whereby the com
pression of the carbon granules is caused by the retum 
stroke rather than by the direct stroke of the diaphragm 
in response to a sound wave. 

845,077. Telephone Trunk.-Goldrick. A double
track trunk between common battery multiple offices, 
with usual signaling conditions, and requiring the. B
operator to ring manually. 

845,111. Collector.-McQuarrie. The eoin has two 
successive positions, controlling separate switcb contacts 
for signaling purposes. One polarized magnet controls 
the coin, in either position. 

845,112. Coin Collector. McQuarrie. Same as 
845,111, but with two polarized magnets. 

845,157. Composite Circuit.-Yorke. Assigned to 
Bell interests. A futl composite, forming two telegraph 
circuits and one telephonc circuit from a pair of line 
wires. The claims are on specific apparatus · arrange
ments. 

845,219. Heat-Coil Device.-Cook. A thermal pro
tector consisting of a heating element supported con
ductively at one terminal and being cernented into con
ductive contact with a spring element at the other ter-

minal, the cement used being insulating and heat suscep
tible. 

845,268. Spring Terminal Clip.-Scbade. A modi· 
fication of the Fahnestock binding post and assigned to 
the Fahnestock company. · 

845,282. Repeater Circuit.-Warth. This cireuit is 
illustrated herewith. It is a radical departure from pre
ceding practice on this line. 

845,288. Telephone Tip.-Barker. The projecting 
pin of the telephone tip is swiveled, thus avoiding annoy· 
ing twisting of the flexible conductor. 

l'lo. a.a,tlf&. 

845,703. Telephone Directory.-Napp. An arrange
ment of indexed leaves for quick reference to a selected 
telephone Iist. 

Wen Virtinia CoDventioD Date. 
The second annuat meeting of the West Virginia 

Independent Telephone Association witt be held in 
Wheeling, May 9 and 10. The time and place was 
decided at a recent meeting of the executive eommittee 
of the association held at Parkersburg. The meeting 
will be held on the second anniversary of the organiza
tion of the association. The o~ject of the association is 
to connect all the Independent lines in the state. The 
officials of the sixty companies are members of the or
ganization. 
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A Study ofT elephone Generators 
Skowing a Compan'son Between Electrometer Mttltods and tlu Use of tke Oscillo
graplt in .Determining tlu VtJltage, Cu,rntt and Wave Fomu of Various Macltines 

ßy G. W. Wilder 

T 
HE voltage of any generator depends upon the rate 
at which the lines of force due to the magnetic 
field are cut by the wires of the revolving arma

ture. This rate, in turn, depends upon the area of the 
pole pieces and the intensity of the field; the number of 
turns of wire on the armature and the speed of the latter. 
The theoretical value of the voltage may be determined 
when these quantities are known, providing the proper 
units are used. When the area of the pole pieces and the 
intensity of the field are given in square centimeters then 
the rate at which the line of force is cut, divided by 
one hundred million, will give the electromotive force in 
volts. This is expressed by the following equation: 

Voltage = 
AXHXNX4XR 

100,000,000 

A is the area in square centimeters, H is the 
number of lines of force per square centimeter, N is the 
number of turns of wire on the armature, and R is the 
number of revolutions of the latter per second. The fac
tor 4 is introduced, because a closed loop, such as is 
formed by one turn of the armature wire, cuts all line 
of the field four times each revolution. The large factor 
in the denominator is used on account of the relation 
existing between the volt, which is the practical unit of 
electrical pressure, and the scientific unit, which is very 
small. 

In order to design a telephone generator of the 
magneto type that will produce a large voltage, it will 
be seen that one must endeavor to make the quantities 
in the numerator of the above equation as large as pos
sible. This has been done by the various manufacturers 
in several ways, although, as we shall see, many consid
erations limit the degree to which these values may be 
increased. The area of the fielri can be made as large 
as desired, although, of course, the larger it is, the more 
bar magnets will be required and hence the more ex
pensive the machine. The weight sometimes forms an 
important item and in this case might be considered. 

The intensity of the field depends upon the quality of 
the steel used in the bar magnets and also upon the grade 
of soft iron used in the pole pieces. It is found that the 
harder the steel the weaker the magnetic field, so in order 
to get an extremely strong field it will not do to temper 
the magnets too strongly. It is desirable that the magnets 
shall always retain their magnetism and never become 
weakened. In order that this shall be the actual condi
tion it is necessary to temper them quite hard, for the 
softer the metal the more easily does it lose its magnetism. 
It is evident, then, that these two properties work against 
each other, and in order to obtain a strong, yet perma
nent magnet, a limit must be set to the tempering of the 
metal. Great )mprovement has been made in the past 
few years in the manufacture and treatment of magnet 
steel. 

Thc number of turns of wire on the armature is 
necessarily limited on account of the size of the wire and 
the dimensions of the armature core. The size of the 
wire is limited by the fact that if it is too small the resist
ance becomes so large that very little current ftows and 

it may be desirable to have the machine furnish consider
able current. 

The number of revolutions per second are almost anu 
definitely determined by the fact that the ordinary persm-t 
using a magneto generator turns the crank handle only 
about three or four times per second. In operating a gear 
attachment for increasing the speed of the armature, 
it has been found impractical to use a larger ratio than 
five to one; that is, one turn of the crank handle causes 
the armature to turn around five times. A larger gear 
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is mechanically weak and results in the wearing parts 
giving out at an early date. Moreover, it involves an in
convenient amount of effort on the part of a subscriber 
to turn a heavy gear. 

After having designed and constructed a generator 
it becomes interesting to test the voltage in order to find 
the efficiency of the machine. This is usually done in 
practice by connecting an ordinary alternating current 
voltmeter to the terminals of the machine and reading 
the indicated voltage. With a machine of considerable 
size and output, such as an electric lighting machine, or 
a power generator for railway work, this is all that is 
nccessary, for the current used by the measuring instru
ment is such a small fraction of the total output of the 
machine that the error may well be neglected. With 
a telephone generator, however, the case is entirely dif
ferent. Since the current output of such a machine is 
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very small it is evident that the instrument used for 
measuring the voltage should not require any current 
for its Operation. The ordinary type of instrument, such 
as the W eston, depends upon the electro dynamic action 
of parallel currents for its operation. Hence, when con
nected across the terminals of such a generator the meas
uring instrument acts as a Ioad upon the machine, thus 
reducing its pressure considerably. Such an instrument 
will not give the real electromotive force of the machine, 
but will indicate an E. M. F. lower than the true value. 
The discrepancy will depend upon the resistance of the 
voltmeter used. 

There is in general only one method whereby the 
true voltage of a machine may be measured, and this 
method depends upon the use of an instrument which 
consumes very little energy in its action. There are 
various ways, however, in which the wave form of the 
pressure or current may be relatively determined. The 
most important among these is found in the use of the 
oscillograph, an instrument which will be fully described 
later on. 

per second of the armature are plotted on the horizontal 
scale and the voltages on the vertical scale. It will be 
seen that a straight line relation exists between the two 
quantities, or that the voltage is directly proportional to 
the speed of the armature. This relation is, or should 
be, always true for machines of larger design. The range 
of speeds used in this case far exceed anything used in 
practice, as will be seen when it is remernbered that it 
is impossible to turn the crank handle at the rate of five 
revolutions per second, for any length of time. At the 
ordinary rate of tuming a pressure of about one hun
dred volts is generated. 

The Weston voltmeter was next placed in parallel 
with the electrostatic voltmeter and a series of readings 
obtained. Since the readings on the instruments were 

:4 h 

\1I 
The exact determination of the true voltage of a 

large machine may be easily made in various ways by c 
using instruments whose consumption of energy is small ~ 
compared with the output of the machine. For a tele- ~ 
phone band generator, however, only one real accurate II) 

metbod lends itself to use. This method depends upon II! 
the use of an instrument known as the electrostatic volt- ~ 
meter; this instrument is one of the earliest types of II) 

measuring instruments designed and used in the study ~ 
of electrostatics, where only small quantities of electricity ~S 
are measured. > 

The electrostatic voltmeter depends upon the forces 
acting between two charged borlies for its action. Since ~ 
only an infinitesimal amount of current is required for 
charging the bodies, such an instrument will measure 
the E. M. F. of a telephone generator very accurately. 
Voltmeters of this type are calibrated to read directly 
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in volts and are made with various scale ranges, so that 
it is an easy matter to proeure one which is adapted for 
measuring generator voltages. 

As an example showing a difference in results ob
tained by using the two kinds of instruments, measure
ments were taken on a five-bar generator which was 
geared to a direct current motor of very constant speed. 
A rotation counter was attached to the end of the arma
ture shaft of the generator and a stop watch used in de
termining the speed of rotation. A Weston altemating 
current voltmeter having two coils, one of 1389.4 ohms 
and the other of 2778.8 ohms resistance was used. The 
former coil gave a range to the scale from 0 to 75 volts, 
while the latter coil gave a range from 0 to 150 volts. 
A Thomson multicellular electrostatic voltmeter was also 
used for getting the true E. M. F.'s of the machine at 
different speeds. The following data were secured as 
the average of several observations, using the electro
static voltmeter : 
aJIVOLUTIOHI PD IECOKD 

10.0 
13.8 
16.0 
18.6 
21.9 
25.0 

VOLTS 

60.0 
83.5 
98.0 

112.5 
130.5 
150.0 

VOLTS PD &&VOLUTIOH 

6.00 
6.05 
6.13 
6.06 
5.97 
6.00 

Average, 6.035 
A curve plotted using the values given in the first 

two columns gives a good idea of the relation existing 
between the speed and voltage of this machine. Curve 1, 
Figure 1. shows this relation in which the revolutions 

" ~ e -
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0 s ~ ~ ~ ~ 30 
INDVCTANCE VAL..UES IN HENRIES. 

F!gure 2. 

the samein each case, only those of the Westonare given 
in the following table, which were obtained on the 0 to 75 
volt scale: 
aJIVOLUTIOifl PD I&COXD VOLTS VOLTS PD aJIVOLUTIOif 

5.71 28.50 4.99 
9.10 42.00 4.62 

10.75 51.00 4.75 
13.00 61.00 4.70 
15.40 71.00 4.61 

Average, 4.73 
The results of these data are shown in Curve 2, Fig

ure 2, plotted on the same scale as those of the previous 
set. It will be seen that the voltages for corresponding 
speeds are much lower in this instance, the average num
ber of volts per revolution being only 4.73, while in the 
previous case it is 6.035. This means that the indicated 
voltage is only about 79 per cent of the true E. M. F. 

A third set of readings was taken with the 0 to 150 
volt coil in circuit, the resistance of this coil being 2778.8 
ohms. The following were the results : 
R&VOLUTIOIU PD I&COHD 

11.25 
15.30 
24.20 

VOLTS 

69.00 
81.40 

125.50 

VOLTS PD aJIVOLUTIOif 

6.25 
5.32 
5.19 

Average, 5.55 
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These results are shown in Curve 3, Figure 3. The 
average voltage per revolution is about 85.33 per cent 
of the true E. M. F. of the machine. The larger resist
ance used with this coil cuts down the current in the cir
cuit and consequently brings the potential difference 
across the terminals of the voltmeter nearer to its true 
value, although there is still a discrepancy of about fif-
teen per cent. · 

Since the E. M. F. generated is an altemating one 
the reading of the voltmeter indicates the effectual volt
age. If any reading be divided by the resistance of the 
instrument, the effectual current will be obtained, since 
the instrument has an induction factor so small that it 
can be neglected. The current multiplied by the voltage 

r-----------~ --~~ 

F1g. s. 
will give the watts output under the conditions named. 
The following table shows the output in watts and the 
effectual currents at different voltages. 

YOLTI AKP:U.U WATTS 

28.50 .0205 .585 
42.00 .0302 1.268 
51.00 .0367 1.87 
61.00 .0439 2.67 
71.00 .0512 3.63 
59.00 .0212 1.25 
81.40 .0293 2.38 

125.50 .0452 5.66 
Another curve might be drawn showing the relation 

between the voltage and the output. This would be a 
straight line, as can be seen by dividing the one by the 
other. Such a curve merely shows that the output is 
directly proportional to the voltage of the machine which 
is naturally inferred from the fact that the resistance 
remains constant for each set of observations. 

The above data enables one to compute the induct
ance of the armature. In order to do this we make use 
of the equation expressing the value of. an alternating 
current, 

E 
1=------

·...; R' + ( 2 .". n L) 2 

in which I equals the effective current, E is the effectual 
E. M. F., R is the ohrnie resistance, n is the mtmber of 
altemations per second and L is the factor called the co
efficient of self-induction. In general, the induction de
pends upon the number of tums of wire, the compactness 
with which it is wound, and the presence of the iron core. 
Since the iron may be of various shapes and also since 
the magnetism in it is affected by the current in the arma
ture wires, the inductance usually varies with the cur
rent. Substituting the values obtained in the above sets 
of data, the following values of inductance are obtained: 

• I • L 

38.5 .0205 11.42 25.0 
42.0 .0305 18.2 11.0 
51.0 .0367 21.5 8.4 
61.0 .0439 26.0 7.8 
71.0 .0512 30.8 6.52 

59.0 
81.4 

125.5 

.0212 

.293 

.452 

22.5 
30.6 
48.4 

19.3 
12.4 
8.97 

The induction is much !arger for the slower speeds 
and smaller currents. As the machine speeds up, the 
inductance decreases very rapidly until about ten revolu
tions per second of the armature are reached and then 
the decrease becomes much slower. Above this speed 
the inductance is small. With the larger resistance in 
the circuit, the inductance is much larger for any given 
speed and the change is not so rapid, as will be seen upon 
examining curves I and II of Figure 3. For speeds above 
fifteen revolutions per second the inductance remains fair
ly constant. Since this is about the normal speed for 
which the machine was designed it will be noticed that 
the inductance is close to the minimum. 

The armature of this particular machine has nine
teen hundred tums of No. 32 B. & S. wire, having a re
sistance of 240 ohms. The core is laminated, it being 
composed of the usual form of punchings. The results 
show no loss due to eddy currents, these being too small 
to be detected. · 

( To be continued.) 

T roy Company Prosperow. 

Under the management of George W. Christian, 
the Troy Telephone Company, Troy, Ohio, has enjoyed 
a most prosperous year; in fact, this prosperity has so 
completely filled the switchboard that in order to take 
care of the increasing demand for its most satisfactory 
service the company has come to a realization that an 
extension will have to be made at an early date, at 
which time it is planned to install an underground cable 
system at least as far as the paved streets extend. 

Following are the rates for service in force April 1 : 

Troy busincss, individual lines ................. $2.00 per month 
Troy residence individual lines ................. 1.25 " " 
Troy residence 2-party line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 " 
Troy residence 4-party se)ective ................ 1.00 " 
Christiansburg, business ... _ ................... 2.00 " 
Christiansonburg residence individual lines ...... 1.25 " 
Christiansonburg residence party line .......... 1.00 " 
Country business 10-party line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 " 
Country residence 10-party line ................ 1.00 " 
Extension telephones, 1 subscriber in same bldg. .50 " " 

When one telephone is used by two parties, an ad
ditional charge of one dollar per month i<; made. 

Rentals are due the first of the month and payab1e 
at the office. The rates on all telephones for which 
rental is not paid by the 10th of the month will be 25 
cents higher. It is the opinion of the management that 
the penalty rate imposed is a most important factor in 
the matter of making close collections. 

THE VOICE FROM THE VATICAN 

Pope Pius X, the most distinguished churchman in 
the world, is one of the most constant and enthusiastic 
telephone users. When as Cardinal Sartos he left Venice 
to become Pope Leo's successor, he bade his friends 
goodby. He has never retumed there, of course, and 
never again will step foot in the city so long as the pope 
remains a prisoner in the Vatican. Shortly before he be
came high pontiff a telephone had been installed in the 
Vatican and since then his friends and former parishion
ers have heard his voice many times over the wire. He 
bestows the apostolic blessing on his old parishioners by 
means of the telephone. 
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Eleventh Annual lo-wa Convention 

T HE eleventh annual convention of the Iowa Inde
pendent Telephone Convention was held at Sioux 
City, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 

19-21. · The entire proceedings characterized the "Iowa 
Idea," and the wide publicity that had previously been 
given to the meetings brought delegates and visitors from 
far and near. Probably at no other state convention 
has there been so large an outside attendance. 

In order that each member might be able to identify 
a fellow member without trouble the entertainment com
mittee adopted a popular plan. Upon registration each 
delegate and visitor was given a button badge showing 
the number under which he registered. A folder contain
ing all the names, numbered to correspond to the numbers 
on the badges, was published and one of these lists was 
given to each guest. By noting the number on a badge, 
anyone, by tuming to the folder, could at once discover 
the narne and address of a stranger. 

The convention opened at 2 o'clock Tuesday after
noon in the Garrettson Hotel, with nearly 200 delegates 
present. The first hour was devoted to organization and 
the appointment of the various committees, after which 
President P. C. Holdoegel delivered his address, the key
note of which was the growth of the Independent tele
phone and the importance of thorough state organiza
tion. He outlined the plan of the district organizations, 
showing that the state was divided into five districts, 
each being governed by a president who also served as 
vice-president of the state association. 

The field agent who is sent into the districts where 
there is a strong fight against the Bell Company to aid 
the local Independents was spoken of as a valuable ac
cession to Independent telephony. He urged more com
plete organization so that every Independent telephone 
man shall become a member of the association and called 
for more funds to provide for a traveling secretary and 
an assistant association secretary. He spoke in glowing 
terms of the future of Independent telephones and of 
the successful fights waged against competitors. 

The president of the association is as progressive 
in his own business as he is in the association. Although 
his home town has only 1,800 population, he is construct
ing a two story and basement brick building for the 
telephone company's harne and is also placing the tele
phone cables underground. It is claimed to be the only 
city of its size that will be able to boast of an under
ground telephone system. 

F. McNally, Carroll, followed with an address, "Is 
It Advisable to Appoint a State Toll Line lnspector ?" 
and W. J. Stanton, Waterloo, gave the closing after
noon paper on "The N ecessary Standardization of Clear
ing House Toll Lines and Equipment." 

At the Wednesday moming session Mayor W. G. 
Sears characterized the meeting as one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic he had seen in Sioux City. 

"When I watch you men in this convention," said 
the mayor, "I am impressed with the eamestness and 
intelligence with which you discuss problems that are 
facing you in the field. Every man seems to be a 
worker." 

The chief executive complimented the Independent 
men upon the fight they were making against the tele
phone trust. 

"Do not break over," he said, "but keep your side 
on a level with the other fellow. You are invaluable to 
[owa. We want you and need you, and hope that you 

will continue the work which you have thus far suc
cessfully carried on." 

The larger part of the session was devoted to an 
interchange of views between representatives from neigh
boring states. Greetings from North Dakota were 
brought by E. H. Hart, of Fargo; from Nebraska by R. 
E. Mattison, of Lincoln, manager of the telephone traffic 
association. 

C. A. Rollis, of Hudson, state agent of the associa
tion, spoke of the work that he had been doing in an 
effort to get toll lines to afford better service. 

E. H. Moulton, of Minneapolis, and J udge C. B. 
Kennedy, of Canton, S. D., both of whom were on the 
program for state greetings, were not present. ] udge 
Kennedy arrived shortly before adjournment. 

In his paper Mr. Stanton advocated the standardiza
tion of toll line equipment as one of the most effective 
means to get a larger share of the long distance busi
ness. 

He acknowledged that the service which is fur
nished by the Independent companies over the long dis
tance lines is not always the best, but declared that a 
great volume of business goes to the old companies be
cause, on account of standard equipment, it is easier 
to hold conversation over their lines. 

The remedy, he advocated, lies in the standardiza
tion of all the various items of equipment in use on a 
telephone system. He urged that the companies get 
together and adopt a uniform instrument to be installed 
by all Independent companies in the state, claiming 
that by so doing messages could be transmitted through 
various exchanges without loss of audibility. 

The discussion of Mr. Stanton's paper indicated that 
the convention thought standardization of equipment 
would be an effective means of meeting the Bell people 
in the fight for toll business. Upon motion a committee 
was appointed to formulate plans for a uniform equip
ment and arrange to have the report published in 
pamphlet form. 

] ames B. Hoge, president of the International In
dependent Telephone Association, in an address before 
the association, intimated that the postmaster generat 
of the United States was using the prerogative of his 
office in Opposition to the Independent tdephone men of 
the nation. He appealed to the telephone men of Iowa 
for assistance in the fight to get an Independent franchise 
in the District of Columbia. 

"We ask the aid and co-operation of your repre
sentatives in the house and in the senate," said Mr. Hoge, 
"in our effort to secure the right to build a plant in the 
city of Washington, and thus prevent present and future 
postmasters-general from issuing orders prohibiting the 
installation of telephones in the various postoffices 
throughout the length and breadth of this country unless 
they connect with Washington." 

The International president explained the organiza
tion of a syndicate which sought at the hands of congress 
a franchise for an Independent telephone system in the 
Distrfct of Columbia, and how the proJ:.osed effort was 
foiled. 

He reviewed the progress which the Independent 
companies are making, claiming that in every state won
derful advancement had been made. He spoke of great 
cities in which the Independents have been successful in 
getting franchises. 

"There has been a great improvement during the 
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last two or three years," he said, "in conducting the 
business. Independent telephon,e companies are putting 
their properties in the strongest possible financial shape. 
They appreciate that they have now reached the point 
where they are thoroughly established. There has been 
an awakening of public interest in Independent tele
phony. The investing public is more anxious about it 
today than it has ever been before. 

Mr. Hoge declared that the competitors of the Inde
pendents have depreciated the value of their securities by 
short-sighted methods in carrying on the campaigns, mak
ing it impossible to sell their stocks and bonds. 

"They have even gone so far as to put their securities 
upon the remnant counter," he said. "Failing in an effort 
to induce the public to purchase, they have negotiated 
short time loans, which must eventually be financed by 
selling securities. I am not in favor of the Independent 
interests trying to build themselves up by undertaking 
to tear down the securities of their competitors. I con
sider such a policy extremely short sighted and calculated 
to defeat the very purpose for which it might be in
augurated." 

The International association president paid a tribute 
to the Iowa Telephone men. He said: "The Iowa tele
phone people have the reputation throughout the United 
States of being wideawake and thoroughly equipped to 
take care of this state and lend enthusiasm and financial 
enthusiasm, when necessary, to neighboring states." 

There was an increase in the attendance of the sec
ond day over the preceding day. It was conservatively 
estimated that fully 350 delegates were present at the 
moming session. 

The aftemoon was given over principally to discus
sion of farmers' and mutual telephone companies. That 
the popularity of these telephone companies is fast waning 
owing to their impracticability after passing a certain 
point, was the substance of several addresses made by 
delegates. It was pointed out that the number of mutual 
companies were diminishing, owing to the superior serv
ice given by the better organized Independent lines. 
Many of the mutual companies are allying themselves 
with Independent companies. 

W. D. Dunsmore, vice-president and manager of the 
Oskaloosa Horne Telephone Company, closed the after
noon with a paper on "Economy in Construction, Labor, 
Equipment and Management." 

An interesting feature of Thursday moming's ses
sion was impromptu addresses by F. J. Taggard, secre
tary of the Missouri Independent Telephone Association 
and L. A. Herrick, general manager of the Freeport 
(Ill.) Independent Telephone Company. Both were un
expected, but welcome guests at the convention. 

George T. Hewes, of Des Moines, gave a report 
of the clearing house for the past year and was optimistic 
in speaking of the future. The report is of such im
portance, bearing as it does on this vital subject in oper
ating, that it is printed herewith: 

"We are no Ionger entirely in the dark regarding 
the advantages of the institution to the Independent 
telephone cause of this state, to the public and to the 
financial interests of all telephone companies associated 
therewith. The first two months, J anuary and February, 
1906, were occupied in preparing those companies (who 
were under contract at that time) with full details 
regarding the methods of our system of accounting, 
securing from them information regarding their lines, 
stations and exchanges. 

"The first month's business cleared was ior the 
month of March, since which time we have shown a 
gradual increase, as follows: 

April over March ................ 246 per cent increase 
l\Iay over March ................. 316 per cent increase 
June over March ............ : ... 352 per cent increase 
July over March ................. 475 per cent increase 
August over March ............. .496 per cent increase 
September over March ........... 555 per cent increase 
October over March .............. 644 per cent increase 

"This gradual increase in the gross amount of toll 
business cleared is very gratifying indeed and when you 
understand that there are thirteen companies who have 
signed contracts for clearing house service who have not 
as yet made a report to this office, you can understand 
~hat during the immediate future the percentage of 
mcrease each month will continue in a larger ratio than 
in the past. 

"Since the first month's clearance up to the comple
tion of the pro-rating of October business, we have not 
increased the number of employees; having in mind 
securing the greatest efficiency at a minimum cost. \Ve 
have arrived at that point and find that it will be more 
economical to increase the number of employees and thus 
shorten the time consumed in completing reports to the 
several companies of their balances. This will reduce 
the cost of clearance to each company. 

"As a matter of general information, a report of 
this character is most easily grasped and understood 
when the results obtained are recorded in percentages. 
The actual figures representing clearing house transac
tions are incorporated in my report to the stockholders 
of the clearing house. 

"We have now forty-three companies who have 
signed contracts with the clearing house. Thirty-:three 
companies have reported details concerning their several 
systems as follows : 
767,549-Population of the cities and towns whose exchangea and 

toll stations are reached directly by lines of the clear
ing house, not including population within the Iimits 
owned by the New State Telephone Company. 

135,685-Independent telephones including rural telepbones con
trolled by members of the clearing house (not includ
ing the telephones owned by the New States Telephone 
Company). 

25,865-llell telephones in this same territory covered by clear
ing the telephones owned by the New State Telephone 

"The following number of miles of wire ( air line 
distance) are shown on clearing house Map No. 9: 

Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,300 
I ro!l metallic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,862 
Grounded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,796 

13,958 

"From this you will understand on account of the 
circuitous routes between stations that the actual num
ber of miles of wire is far in excess of these figures. 

"An analysis of the toll records of several companies 
(Bell) and the determination of the eamings per unit 
of population has enabled us to determine the extent 
to which expenditures for the building up of the toll 
line system can be safely made. The general average 
of eamings per caput in all of the companies has in
creased in the last ten years from twenty to fifty cents. 
In 1903, the lowest average per caput in any company 
was twenty-four cents, and the highest about one dollar. 
Except in territories showing the very lowest average, 
we should not hesitate to make fifty cents per caput 
the basis for extensions to new points, and for the terri
tory of all compänies which show average eamings 
above the generat average we should apply the general 
average of their particular territory. Experience has 
shown that in order to meet the depreciation and mainte
nance charges in toll lines the gross receipts should 
amount to at least twenty per cent of the toll line cost. 
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They do not hesitate to recommend the construction 
of extensions to a toll line system whenever the pros
pective earnings will amount to twenty per cent of the 
estimated cost of the extension. 

"As an example, consider two towns, each with a 
population of 1,000 and located twenty miles distant 
from each other. The cost of the line to connect these 
towns will be, say, $4,000. The anticipated earnings 
per caput is forty cents; this gives a gross earning of 
$800, or twenty per cent of the cost of the line. If 
these towns were forty miles apart instead of twenty 
miles and the cost $8,000 instead of $4,000, the gross 
earnings would be only ten per cent of the cost. Such 
a line might clearly be a bad investment unless the toll 
line company could rent pin space to farmers' companies 
at a price which would not only encourage the farmer, 
but furnish additional telephone subscribers who would 
increase toll earnings. 

"The toll earnings per unit of population should be 
made the factor in determining the advisability of the 
construction or extension of toll lines as well as the basis 
for all computation regarding the toll earning capacity 
in any locality instead of the amount of earning per sub
scriber, for the reason that the percentage of subscribers 
to population is such a variable quantity. 

"I have before me a statement (Bell Company) of 
toll conditions in exchanges. 

No.of Outgoing Average 
public No. of Toll receipts receipts 

stations. subscribers. Population. 1 year. per caput. 
57 7,440 142,668 $114,060.85 .801 

"Statement of toll condition 
only: 

with public stations 

Outgoing toll Average receipts 
No.of 
public 

stations. 
27 

Population. receipts 1 year. per caput. 
6,998 $4,005.10 .572 

"Data secured from records in the clearing house, 
including agricultural districts and comprehending small 
towns: 

No.of 
public 

stations. Population. 
19 9,349 

Outgoing 
Toll receipts 

Telephones. 1 year. 
1,671 exchanges $4,530 
1,039 rural 

2,710 

Average 
receipts 

per caput. 
.49 

"Commercial districts and comprehending principa1 
exchanges having competition: 

No.of 
public 

stations. Population. 
10 19,925 

Outgoing 
Toll receipts 

Telephones. 1 year. 
2,308 exchanges $5,630.40 
1,095 rural 

3,403 

Average 
receipts 

percaput. 
.28 

"Wherever the amount of toll earnings per sub
scriber is unusually large, a low percentage development 
in subscribers is generally found. It is, therefore, very 
misleading to quote the toll earnings per subscriber as 
an indication of the development of an exchange. The 
larger the subscriber development, the larger will be the 
toll earnings per unit of population, but the smaller per 
subscriber. It is, therefore, believed that the only reliable 
basis for calculation of earnings upon the toll line invest
ment is the anticipated amount of earnings per caput, i. e., 
per unit of population. The average toll earnings of any 
half dozen places in a given territory where the local 
conditions are the same, rural or commercial, will show 
approximately the average of the whole territory. Low 
earnings per caput may indicate any one or all of many 

unfavorable conditions, among which are lack of toll 
facilities, poor service, competing toll lines, competing 
exchanges, etc. The amount of earnings on toll line 
investment is dependent upon all of these contingencies
added to which are the ratio of mileage of toll line to 
population and the number of circuits per mile of line. 

"It is found, as a general rule, in a territory where 
cities and towns are situated far apart the receipts per 
e<..put are large when compared with a territory where 
th..! cities and towns are near together. It is found 
that the earnings per mile of circuit are greater where 
cities and towns are near together. 

"What do these figures signify? 
"That we Independents in Iowa have the popula

tion, the exchanges and only lack the facilities, to control 
the toll line long distance business which originates and 
terminates in Iowa. 

"It is now up to you to say whether this volume of 
business will be neglected. As before mentioned, a popu
lation now within the clearing house lines of over 767,549, 
if computed on a basis of 25c per caput, means $191.887 
per annum, aside from the preservation of your present 
exchange investments, and the recent voluntary cut 
on long distance toll rates within the first 100 miles 
indicate that the other telephone companies concede that 
we have what we claim. 

"Heretofore Independents have been disposed not to 
build toll lines any great distance, as they prefer to 
exercise j urisdiction over the money collected for tolls, 
and have even gone so far as to refuse to allow talks and 
reverse the charges when the call terminated beyond 
their lines. 

"Now, through the medium of the clearing house, 
they are j ust as safe in reversing charges on clearing 
house stations as though they had the cash for the call. 

"Our system of cross checking possesses several ad
vantages, the most important of which is that it results 
in a discipline which produces accurate record of all 
calls on the part of all operators. 

"The fact that errors are discovered quickly and 
brought home to the operator tends to make them care
ful. A seo)nd advantage is that the error is also brought 
to the notice of the originating subscriber so quickly that 
there is little trouble in making collections. All toll 
accounts are kept up-to-date and toll bills can be made 
out promptly. There is no question but that a large per
centage of toll bills ( especially interchanged business) 
you would be willing to discount 1 5 per cent and even 
20 per cent to have settled, particularly when they are 
two or three months old after the conversation took 
place. 

"The clearing house is the institution which not 
only settles but collects all balances between clearing 
house companies and your traffic committee. 

"The assessment for clearing and collecting and 
distributing proceeds for the first seven months was 120 
per cent of the gross amount cleared and the expense 
for handling October business was 10 per cent. The 
errors detected were five and three-tenths per cent of 
the gross amount cleared, of which we collected and 
remitted to the several companies 35 per cent of the errors 
detected, the 65 per cent of errors detected which we did 
not collect for is explained as follows : 20 per cent 
represents errors in routing by the clearing house ; 20 
pcr cent represents messenger fees not reported by send
ing station to receiving station; 30 per cent represents 
failed calls where no talks took place although the "out 
ticket" may have been marked failed and the in 0. K.; 
3 per cent represents deadhead calls not authorized by 
clearing house pass; 10 per cent represents reversed calls 
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not so recorded to receiving station ; total, 65 per cent ; 
35 per cent collected for and remitted; grand total, 100 
per cent.'' 

As indicative of the devdopment of the Independent 
systems in Iowa, as compared with the Bell growth, Mr. 
Hewes presented figures in which was shown actual 
number of instruments which the rural districts of Iowa 
are now using. He claimed that the lowa Telephone 
Company, tbe Nebraska Telephone Company and the 
Western Electric Company, aU organizations not allied 
with the Independent associat ion, have a total of 37,777 
exchange and rural telephones in operation in Iowa, 
wbile the various Independent companies have 183,586. 

The total number of telephones now in use in thc 
state is 223,325, which number, according to the United 
States census report, is 21.9 per cent of all the telephones 
in use in the nation. 

The report of C. A. Hollis, the state agent, was 
gratifying to the delegates. An assessment of 1 per cent 
per unit was made, the proceeds to be devoted to further 
advance the work. 

The three closing papers of the day, which marked 
the end of the business session, were given by Roy 
Walker, of Des Moines, on "Hints on Management of 
Traffic"; A. T . Averill, of Cedar Rapids, on "Conserva
tive Financing," and H . D. Douglas, of Cedar Rapids. 

Resolutions commending Howard S. Baker, chair
man of the entertainment committee, and C. H. Smith, 
secretary of the New State Telephone Company, and 
chairman of the program committee, were adopted. 
The resolutions also included James H . Shoemaker, 
E. H. Shoemaker, E. H . Martin and George Hewes, for 
their work toward making the convention a success. 

An unusual prcccdcnt was cstablishcd by the asso
ciation in its closing session when the entire board of 
old officers was re-elected for a second term. This is the 
first time in the history of the organization that such 
action has been taken. The officers are : 

President-P. C. Holdoegel, Rockweil City. 
Secretary Trcasurer- Charles C. Deering, Boone. 
Executive Committee-J. S. Bellamy, Knoxville; 

J. C. Thorne, Fairfield; E. H. Martin, Webster City; 
Gcorge N. Bandy, Des Moines. 

The election of the old officers was unanimous and 
was greeted by cheers. The northwest section of the 
convention moved the election and the other four sectionc; 
fo!lowed quickly in seconding the motion. 

In the nominating speeches the reason of the ele<:
tion of the old board was given. This has been the most 
progressive ycar in the history of the association and to 
the aggressiveness of the present officers is this due. 

The final registration showed that there are 425 
delegates in attendance at the convention. 

Cedar Rapids was chosen as the next meeting place, 
the choice being unanimous. Cedar Rapids was in the 
field for this years' convention, but Sioux City won out, 
and as Cedar Rapids turned in to help Sioux City, the 
local delegation returned the honor by boosting for 
Cedar Rapids this year. Waterloo was also an enthusi
astic booster for Cedar Rapids, with the result that 
Waterloo will probably get the 1909 convention. 

Mi.ouri Coll·•ution Date. 
Kupper Hotel, Kansas City, has been selccted as 

headquarters for the annual convention of the Missouri 
Independent Telephone Association to be held April 
24 and 25. 

lllclcpcodcat A-iatioll for Mainc. 
About 8,200 Independent telephones were repre

sented at the meeting of some of the managers of the 
Independent telephone com~nies of Maine, held at Lew
iston, March 21st, when an association was formed, by· 
laws adopted and officers elected. 

Considering the various attempts at organization, 
the meeting was a decided success. and, beside those 
present, a !arge number who were unable to be present 
expressed themselves as very favorable to the associa
tion by writing and wishing to join. 

The state of Maine has more Independent tele
phones than the New England Company (Bell ) , taking 
into consideration the Independent companies that are 
under contract with the New England companies. As 
soon as the association has time to intervtew these com
panies it is reasonably certain that they will withdraw 
from the present agreement with the New England eom
pany. 

Thc following were present at the meeting: H. S. 
Ruse, Mount Vernon; Eimer E. Daicey, Lewiston; W. 
H. Parsons, Livermore Falls; B. N. Lewis, Lisbon Falls; 
A. M. Fogg, East Hebron ; E. A. Ebersole, Portland; 
]. S. Wells, Providence, R. I.; H. S. Hartford, Standish; 
G. R. Armstrong. Farmington; D. R. Smith, Bethel; 
W. H. Lurvey, West Paris ; F. E. Ebersole, Portland, 
and M. E. Crow, Houlton . 

The following are the first officers of the associa
t ion: President, F. E. Ebersole, Portland; vice-presi
dent, W. H . Lurvey, West Paris; secretary, M. E. Crow, 
Houlton; treasurer, Harry S. Russ, Mount Vernon; ex.
exutive committee, F. L. Ames, Norridgewock ; C. P. 
Chandler, New Gloucester; Dr. Beehaught, Calais, and 
the president and secretary, t:r-officio. 

Men W orth W1ile 

G. C . KinK. Ccncr#l ~bn•1~r of tht \ 'ollnletown (0.) Tdep'hone Company. 

-- -
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Covered Distribution* 
ßy A. Magnall 

W HEN agreeing to present a paper oh this subject, 
I had hoped that we would have had an oppor
tunity of having more actual experience, but 

being called upon to open the session, and the proposals 
on hand not having fully matured, I am afraid you will 
have to be content with one's own opinions instead of 
descriptions of actual practice. 

I would like to call attention to the mistaken id~a 
many have as to what is meant by covered distribution, 
and I regret to find there are many old in experience who 
consider it an act of retrogression, whereas, if they will 
but Iook into the matter fully, they will find that much 
work of the past could have been carried out eheaper and 
better with covered distribution than with open wires. 

To Iook on an innovation with suspicion is, however, 
but a common failing, and perhaps it is well at times to 
be a bit backward and await events, but if we are to hold 
our own in any industry, we must always be on the look
out for something better than what we have. If not bet
ter, something equally as good at less cost, and in my 
opinion we have in covered distribution something infi
nitely better and eheaper than distribution by open wires. 

I have been long enough in the service to have at one 
period used nothing but No. 11 B. W. G. (200 lbs. per 
mile) iron wire for overhead circuits, and to know that 
when 70-lb. copper was introduced we, as workmen, took 
a strong dislike to it, for we had been so accustomed to 
the heavy wire. We were continually breaking the cop
per wire down, either by damaging with pliers, making 
kinks, or attempting to stand on it. We also did wonders 
by burning the wire with the soldering iron, for we 
commenced using the copper as we had the iron wire, i. e., 
when making off, we put a tail or butt on the insulator 

Figure I. 

with the result that it was a common occurrence for a 
broken wire with a draw vice at the end of it to pass 

0 This paper appea~~d in the National Telephon# Journal, London, and 
was rcad befor" a recent meeting of the Manchester Telephone Society. 

far too close to one's head to be pleasant, owing to the 
wire becoming soft ~hen the joint in the line was be
coming soldered. 

- D...-.M,e.. -- - - - - - - - -

The same again occurred when bronze wire was in
troduced. The cry was, it is too light, too brittle or too 
springy, for it was more often Iet off the coil by hand 
than off a drum, and the result was that when the wire 
broke, it would come back nearly to the starting point like 
a coiled spring. 

I merely give these few facts to show the natural 
prejudice there is against new methods, and as an illustra
tion of how necessary it is to be forever on the lookout 
for improvements, for it is beyond doubt that it would 
have been a practical impossibility for the telephone busi
ness to reach anything near its present development had 
we been obliged to stick to iron wire for overhead work. 

Covered distribution has many advantages. It ad
mits of a larger number of wires being dealt with than is 
possible by overhead work. It brings down faults to a 
minimum, it is, like for like, less costly than overhead 
work, consequently more efficient. 

As an illustration of efficiency and sound practice, 
at the same time making use of the existing plant (Na
tional Telephone Company, Manchester), I venture to 
sumbit the following: 

Take the case of a pole line which has been up a few 
years. The development has exceeded expectations, and 
it is found that the poles are too low to carry the addi
tional wires. What happens. The local man puts in a 
taller pole here, a taller pole there, and so on until when 
he has finished, he finds he has a heavy and troublesome 
open wire route. If he had studied a scheme for cable 
before putting up taller poles he would have erected a 
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1d-covered cable on bis existing poles, and would have 
ld considerably increased capacity, efficient plant both 
:ctrically and mechanically, and probably at a cost little 
10ve the value of recoveries. 

It is of course very easy to generalize and not lay 
1eself open to much criticism. I will therefore now 

M AIU<['T ~~ti:T . 

\flJ 
0 

FIJUre 1. 

onfine myself to a comparison of a Iay-out of covered 
istribution in a given block, and as it is now served by 
pen wires. . 

Figure 1 is a diagram of an existing double standara 
n the roof of a warehouse which is fed by a 153-pair 

P!pre '· 

able from the exchange, led up from the street to the 
tandard in the common way by deats to the wall. 

To glance at such a diagram is to me only to realize 
he dangers we are constantly subjected to by so mucb 
'pe!\ wire, for no matter how close the supervision migbt 

Pieure 1. 

>e, we cannot control gales, fires and the actions of others. 
Only the other day; close to this place, an insulator 

eil through a plate glass window, and had the clerks 
vho usually sit close by, not been out at the time, the 

result might have been fatal. Wehave at this moment a 
claim for darnage done by water at this very place. 

Figu re 2 is a plain diagram of the standard and 
cable, as shown in the previous illustration, together with 
a Ieader. 

lt is to this diagram I wish to call your special at· 
tention, and I am sure you will agree that it is absurd 
to continue our present method of construction in many 
places. 

From observation it has been ascertained that in tbis 
bloclc the average Ieader will reach the first ßoor, but to 
be on the safe side the Ieader is shown on the second 
ßoor. Now, what happens? The circuit leaves the 
ground at A, goes to standard B, thence back to the win
dow C; therefore the double circuit is waste materi~l 
between B and C. With covered distribution the circcit 
would be tapped at C. 

p;...,e e. 

The first object of an engineer is to make bis üne as 
short as possible, then to subdivide it so as to have as 
little Ieader as is possible. Therefore, as lead~vered 
paper cable is the cheapest and most efficient cable at our 
disposal we must take the lead-covered cable as close to 
the subscriber as is practicable. This means a much 
!arger number of terminal heads or distributing points. 
but as reliable, simple and cheap terminal boxes are now 
available, they are to be encouraged. 

Figurc 3 is the ground plan, showing the Iay-out. 
with the covered wires in place of the overhead. lt 
speaks for itself. The references are : Ten represents 
the total offices or rooms in this particular part of the 
block of buildings. Thrcc, number of existing sub-

l!i1!1111 ==• 
Flcur. t. 

scribers; 1-JO C, one 10-pair cable, and 10 T, one 10-pair 
terminal head. 

Jt will be noticed that provision is made for all CX• 

isting subscribers, and an attempt made to provide for 
a reasonable future. 

In this scheme the wires at each terminal are shown 
as direct. This is, however, not applicable to all condi· 
tions. Take, for instance, a block where there are a 
number of party lines. After a careful study of the ex· 
isting and likely subscribers, it might be found better 
to connect some of the circuits up in multiple, say, those 
at N and 0, or 0 and M, or two pairs might be in mul-

~ ·· 
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tiple, L M, N and 0, and the remaining eight direct, but 
as there is no generat formula for these combinations, 
each distribution scheme must be laid out on its merits 
after due consideration. 

PouH" 

far more neatly than eaves brackets, S. A. cups and the 
like. 

This brings me to the detail work. The runs for 
the cables and Ieads must be carefully selected and with 
a view to being as inconspicuous as possible. At the 
saß!e time the terminal heads must be easily accessible, 
but free from likelihood of mechanical damage. 

All runs for the Ieads or cables themselves should be 
vertical or horizontal, as nothing Iooks worse than wiring 
done at all manner of angles. 

Figure 7 shows two views of the terminal box. This 
Hole /() pour 

Ctm7pDUnd m 
-----=a-~1-. $cnw Plu. ~-..:::::~:::::;:~ 

Cfi'otulcrr lf 
3crtH,J(tJ 

to 8u1idth.f 

Figur" 7, abowing front (witb Iid OJ>"D) and aid" .,l.,vation of t"rminal. 

Figures 4, 5 and 6 show the elevations of the build
ings, also the lay-out, with the positions of the terminal 
heads and runs for cable and Ieader. 

l ~ 

~111"~~,,.,. 

~ 
;-~#NI 

Figur., 9. 

You might say "Y es! it Iooks very pretty; but what 
will the property owner say ?" My reply is that a lay-out 
of this kind, with proper workmanship, can be installed 

has been under test for some time and found to be sat
isfactory. 

With regard to the service wire or Ieader, this is to 

[JEJ $ ~ t--

ILD!ff710W IU•Ifr-

C LC. 'I lfTiol'l. 

_J 1C L_j 
~.c 

JI'I.Nf. ,...~ "'""' 
Figttr" 10. Figur" 11. 

be led from the terminal box to the subscriber's office by 
means of galvanized iron rings, the rings to be fixed 
about three feet apart, or less, as may be required when 
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dealing with corners, ang1es or obstructions. These rings 
are fixed by being screwed into a small Iead expansion 
sleeve which has been previously Iet into the wall. Fig
ure 8 shows two views of a ring fixed with Ieaders 
threaded thro!lgh. 

I should say that one of the secrets of sound cov
ered distribution is care to avoid darnage from all sources. 

There are many little causes of darnage which one 
might mention, but I show a few on1y, viz.: 

Figure 9.-A method of passing a rain spout. 
Figure 10.-A method of passing a brick co1umn. 
Figure 11.-A method of passing a right angle. 
I would like to say a word to encourage all mem

bers of the staff to bring forward any little point which 
may occur to them in practice. It is astounding the 
number of men who have thor4ght of improvements and 
Iet it stop at that, on1y to find later that some one eise 
has brought forward the same thing, much to their own 
benefit and to that of the trade or profession to which 
they belong. 

Only the other day I was glancing over an American 
journal when I came across an advertisement of a trolley 
for facilitating the erection of aerial cables, and there is 
in this room now a gentleman who some twelve months 
ago conceived an idea for similar work and made models 
of apparatus after the same style of that now in the 
market. 

Those who actually carry out given works are the 
people who can make a success or failure of any scheme, 
and I advise all those who think they can effect an im
provement, no matter how smali it may appear, to put 
forward their suggestions. 

I think it was Michael Angelo who said to a friend 
who laughed at the .great attention the artist paid to his 
work, "Remember that these trifies make up perfection, 
and that perfection is no trifte." 

Rural Automatie S'Witch. 

Editor SouND WAVES :-My attention was called re
cently to a communication from SouND W AVES to the 
Ohio River Telephone Company regarding an automatic 
switch which that company is using. 

I feel that in order to demonstrate more fully the use 
we are making of this switch it will first be necessary to 
tell you the conditions which made such a device neces
sary for the handling of the company's subscribers, who 
are located several miles from centrat on the same basis 
as those who began service when the company was or
ganized, and likewise nearer the centrat office. 

This company was organized for the purpose of 
giving local telephone service and, of course, at the low
est possible rate, based on the conditions which pre
vailed at that time, $1.75 per month for business tele
phones and $1 for residence telephones. This was about 
the rate charged by the smaller systems. 

After the solicitors had completed their work, all 
of the business houses, or higher rate telephone subscrib
ers, had been secured, necessarily makin!:: the additional 
business come from the lower rate or restdence tele
phones. What does this condition produce? It compet:o 
the placing of all the lowest cost telephones ( per instal
lation) first for which we get the highest rental, also from 
which our rate was established. Each year of business 
brought demands for telephone service from the rural 
districts surrounding, which made a far greater cost for 
installation of each telephone than when we first started 
in business. \Vhen it became necessary to construct 
telephone lines, say, twelve miles from the centrat station 
to accommodatc the demands of subscribers, the cost of 

maintenance, as weil as installation, began to grow. N ow, 
to meet these conditions and furnish service at the old 
established rate and accommodate new subscribers meant 
financial suicide. 

We found .from a record kept of the calls made on 
one of these long lines that only 15 per cent of the calls 
made on a country party liile was for central. From this 
we decided to build trunk lines out, say, twelve miles; 
there put in a manual switch so that when a subscriber 
wanted centrat he could call the subscriber at whose 
telephone the switch was installed and have him make 
the connection with central. This, of course, as do all 
such arrangements, proved very unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Green, the company's engineer, set to work on a 
switch which could be opened or closed by either the sub
scriber or central, at will. This has proven very satis
factory and by its use we are able to furnish first-class 
service to· subscribers living fifteen or twenty miles from 
centrat at the old established rate, and not practice finan-
cial suicide either. ]AMES MEAD. 

Ohio Manager Aeb a Question. 
EDITOR SouND W AVES :. I have 0. K.'d your clip

ping ( relating to building of new country line), but 
will state further for your information that while we 
are building this line, which is for· the purpose of con
necting up the different exchanges throughout this coun
ty, we are also hindered by a so-called Independent tele
phone company which is called the Kitts Hili exchange, 
and is a sub-licens.ee of the Bell Telephone Company. 
Some members of the company have tried every way to 
stop us from building the line, telling the property own
ers along the roadway that they were vio1ating their 
contract with the Bell Telephone Company if they a1-
lowed us to go through with our line; that the Kitts 
Hili company has a contract with the Bell Company and 
should not allow any other telephone to be placed in 
their residences ; if they do it will be violating their 
contract with the Bell Company, and they believe in 
living up to their contract to the Ietter. The president 
of the Kitts Hili Company has ordered the Horne Tele
phone Company to not set any poles in front of his farm 
for this reason. Of course the time will come when the 
people will not be fooled in this way, but at the present 
time they are led to believe by the Bell Company that 
it would be a violation of the contract, while no doubt 
the contract is simply a sub-licensee contract, which 
states that no other competing line can connect in the 
switchboard during a specified term. 

Why should an Independent telephone company 
which is a sub-licensee of the Bell be classed as an 
Independent company? 

In my opinion any sub-licensee ·of the Bell is a part 
of the Bell, and should be so called and should not be 
recognized in any meeting of the Independent telephone 
companies. R. A. KNAPP, General Manager. 

T o Curb Bell Ex'tortion. 

A bill is pending in the Indiana legislature which 
provides that when a telephone company reduces its 
rates to kill off competition, or for any other purpose, 
the reduced rate shall prevail permanently, and no going 
back to any rate previously in force shall be permitted. 
This bill is aimed, of course, at the Centrat Union Tele
phone Company,, which, in the past, has been in the 
habit of playing at the game of decreasing and in
creasing rates, according to the state of competition. 
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Invasion of Honolulu 
ßy K. S. Hover 

A View of abe City of Eoaolulu Telleil ho111 alle Harbor. 

MARK TW AIN, reminiscently referring to the 
Hawaiian group of i~lands, said: "No alien land 
in alt the world has any deep, strong charm for 

me but that one ; no other land could so longingly and 
beseechlngly haunt me. sleeping and waking, through 
half a lifetime, as that one has done. Other things leave 
me, but it abides; other things change, but it remains 
the same. For me its balmy airs are always blowing, 
its Summer seas flashing in the sun ; the pulsing of its 
surf beat is in my ear; I can see its garlanded craigs, its 
leaping cascades, its plumy palms drowsing by the shore ; 
its remote summits floating Iike islands above the cloud
rack; I can feel the spirit of its woodland solitudes ; I 
can hear the plash of its brooks; in my nostrils still Jives 
the breath of flowers that perished twenty years ago." 

Under the setting sun, in the mid-Pacific, lie the 
islands of the Hawaiian group, which present to the trav
eler more alluring features than are combined in any 
other country in the world. Nowhere else are such pi.c
tures of sea and sky and plain and mountain; such mag
nificence of landscapes, such bright sunshine and temper
ing trade winds; such fragrant foliage, such brilliant 
colorings in bush and tree, such dazzling moonlight. 

With a climate world-excelling for its equableness, 
these happy islands afford a refuge for those who would 
escape the rigors of cold or heat encountered in the tem
perate zones; an entertaining resort for the pleasure 
seeker, an almost virgin field of research for the scien
tist, a sanitarium for the ill, weary or overwrought. Soft 
airs make the night even more gorgeous than the day, 
and the many shades in the Iandscape are deep as they 
are fugitive. 

It is withal an entrancing land, these mid-sea dots, 
for the combination of tropical sunshine and sea breeze 
produces a climate which can be compared to nothing on 
any mainland, and by reason of peculiar situation to that 
of no other island group. Hawaii has a temperature 
which varies not more than 10° through the day, and 
which has an utmost range during the year from 90° 
to 55°. Sweltering heat or biting cold are unknown, 
sunstroke is a mythical name for an unthought thing, 
a frost bite is heard of no more than a polar bear. 

Conjure up a memory of the most perfect Mayday, 
when sunshine, soft airs and the fragrance of buds and 
smiling nature combine to make the heart glad, multiply 
it by 365 and the result is the climate of Haw;1ii. The 
sky, with the bhte of the Riviera and the brilliance of a 
sea shell. is seldom perfectly clear. Ever the fleecy white 
clouds blown over the sea form masses of lace-like broid
ery across the blue vault. adding to the natural beauty, 

and when gilded or rouged by sunshine or sunset make 
the heavens a miracle of color. 

And as in nature's bounty the climate was made close 
to perfection, so the Good Dame continued her work and 
gave to the land such features as would make not alone 
a happy home for man, but as well a pleasure ground, 
for there are mountains and valleys, cliffs and bays, 
plains and beaches in varied form and peculiar beauty, 
foliage rich in color and rare in fragrance, flowers of 
unusual form and hue, and all without a poisonous herb 
or vine, or a dangeraus reptile or animal. To fit the 
paradise was sent a race of people stalwart 'in size, hos
pitable, merry and music-loving. The door is always 
open, and over its tintel is "Aioha," which means "Wel
come." All are given cordial greeting on the summer 
shores of the Evening Isles, and nowhere else may be 
found so many joys and such new lease of life as under 
Pacific smiling skies. 

More prominent than any other cause for this con
dition of affairs is the fact that Hawaii is windswept 
throughout the year. The northeast trades bring with 
them new vitality, and make of Hawaii a paradise where 
life is pleasure all the year round. From out of the 
frozen north, picking from the blossoming white caps 
the fragrant and sustaining ozone, sweeping across the 
breakers to caress the land, comes the constant northeast 
trade wind. It is not a strong, harsh blow at all, rather 
a fanning breeze. nature's punkah. The average velocity 
for the year is about six miles per hour. The mission 
of the trade wind is a beneficent one always. 

Altitude regulates the climate of the various islands 
and offers to one who would seek change an almost end
less scale. lmmediately back of the city of Honolulu, 
at about 1,600 feet above the sea, on the shoulder of 
Mount Tantalus, is a colony of suburban homes, a favorite 
place for pienie and sight-seeing parties during all sea
sons. The thermometer shows that at this elevation there 
is constant variation from the temperature at the sea 
Ievel of 10°. On the great mountains, Haleakala, Mauna 
Loa or Mauna Kea, the temperature runs down to the 
freezing point in very many instances. 

The most popular of all resorts is the Volcano 
Kilauea, where the elevation of the hotel is 4,000 feet. 
The temperature there seldom rises above 80° in mid· 
day. and the nights are always so cool that wrap!i are 
in demand and the open fire draws about it the majority 
of the visitors. even in mid-summer. With conditions 
such as these it is apparent that one visiting the tropics 
may find Hawaii just what he would in the way of 
climate, and that the change from the stiAing heat or 
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freezing cold of temperate zone cttJes to the perfect 
dimate of mid-sea tropics is most delightful. 

The Hawaiian Islands are in the North Pacific 
ocean between longitude 154° SO' and 160° 30' west and 
latitude 22° 16' and 18° 54' north. 

There are eight inhabited islands and three small 
is1ands, or rocks, uninhabited. 

The islands are of vo1canic formation and each has 
one or more extinct craters, while on Hawaii, the young
est, there are two living ones. Much of the surface of 
the islands consists of Java fields, a1though the major 
portion is fertile soil. The mountains are precipitous 
and partially wooded, but there are no 1arge rivers. 

The physical aspect of the country is that of a huge 
volcanic mass, the result of many and continued erup
tions, weathered down by the storms of centuries. On 
the new island of Hawaii, where the upbui1ding process 
still goes on, is the highest mountain in the Pacific ocean, 
Mauna Kea, some 14,000 feet. Mauna Loa is almost as 
high, while Huala1ai is close to 9,000 feet. Geo1ogica1 
faults have cut great valleys into the· sides of the vast 
mountain bulks, opening the way from minor caldera to 
the sea. · 

along the lower spurs of the mountains. Irrigation is 
necessary in almost every instance. Large areas are de
voted to ranching, especially on the elevated plains and 
where water is accessible. The mountains are fairly 
wooded. 

Oahu has nine sugar companies and produces about 
125,000 tons of sugar yearly. There are pineapple can
neries, !arge apiaries, rice plantations, sisal plantations 
and many fruit growing industries, convenient to the city 
of Honolulu. 

The most remarkable natural wonder, within six 
miles of the center of any city, is the Nuuanu Pali, the 
great cliff 1,000 feet high, which forms the dividing line 
between the two sides of the is1and. It is reached by an 
excellent drive through a beautifu1 valley, the roadway 
continuing down the face of the cliff on the northern side. 

A fine roadway extends practically around the island, 
and the drive along mountain preci~ices, on the sea shore, 
through small villages and past thriving plantations, is 
extremely popu1ar. Tropical estates and wild canyons, 
cocoanut groves and cactus fields, afford contrasting 
sights which charm the visitor. 

And it is in this flowery fairyland that Independent 
telephony will shortly make its debut. Mr. Guy Owens, for 

.-:-=----=---------=-------.",-----~ many years engaged in electri!=al work in Chicago, has 
been patiently advocating the possibilities of improved 
telephone service in Oahu since 1901. It was in 1901 that 
he went to the islands and installed the electric lighting 
and telephone systems in five of the largest sugar planta
tions. The year following the Standard Telephone Com
pany was incorporated, and, like many other of the 
pioneer telephone enterprises it had a hard siege in its 
efforts to secure franchise. The first attempt before the 
Hawaiian legislature failed, but Mr. Owens, imbued with 
the characteristic Independent spirit, kept hammerlog 
away until the long-sought franchise was granted to his 
company, in April, 1905, and pursuant to the organic 
act was duly ratified by the United States Congress, June 
20, 1906. 

The franchise covers the entire island of Oahu, which 
is, as previously stated, the second in point of size, being 
forty-six miles long, twenty-six miles broad, and with an 
area of six hundred square miles. The entire population 

L-------------------~...:.._..jj is given at 75,000. 

~fap of Oahu, Showing Poinu of lnterut. 

Honolulu, the chief as weil as the capital city of 
Hawaii, is situated around the bay of the same name, 
on the south coast of the island of Oahu. 

The city ·has a population of about 40,000, and is 
modern in every respect, being equipped with electric 
car systerns, electric lights, water supply, telephones, 
wireless telegraph system and railroad line connecting 
with other districts of the island. Fine hotels, both 
downtown and at W aikiki, a beach suburb five miles out, 
afford ample accommodations for visitors. The sea bath
ing is world famous, and the surf boating is unique. 

Oahu, the second island in point of size, lying south
east of Kauai, is the most important of the group, con
taining as it does the capital. It is first in population and 
business and second in production of sugar. 

There are two ranges of mountains, the principal 
one being the Koolau, which extends practically the whole 
length of the island. The Waianae range to the west is 
about fifteen miles long. lt contains the highest peak 
of the island, Mount Kaala, 4,000 feet. 

Both ranges of mountains are cut by wide valleys, 
through one of which, N uuanu, is the principal pass from 
north to south. Between the ranges there is a high 
tableland. 

The fertile Iands of the island 1ie in the valleys and 

The Standard Telephone Company, Ltd., is capital
ized at $500,000, with the following officers and directors: 
Guy Owens, president; 0. P. R. Jsenberg, vice-president; 
Harry Armitage, treasurer; H. E. Murray, secretary; 
I. C. Carter, auditor. 

The company will have its own fireproof building of 
reinforced concrete and steel construction, which will be 
Jocated in the business part of Honolulu. Its initial in
stallation includes 800 business telephones, direct line, 
at $4 per month rental; 1,000 residence telephones, direct 
line, at $2.50 per month, and 200 rural party Jine sub
scribers. The rate for rural subscribers is $6.50 per 
month, but contemplate everything beyond five miles from 
center of the city. 

Eight miles of underground construction is planned 
for the business section of the city; sixty miles aerial all
cable for the residence section, and 100 miles pole line, 
carrying No. 12 copper, for the rural districts. 1\:lq;e 
than 400,000 feet of cable, 125,000 duct feet of conduit, 
500 miles of No. 12 copper wire and 5,000 poles will be 
required. An automatic system will be adopted for use 
within the city and a Iock-out system for rural service. 

A large force of skilled men in all the necessary 
branches will be secured from the United States, which 
will doubtless include Mr. Owen's brother, Roy, present 
superintendent of the Columbus Citizens' Telephone Com
pany. It is expected that construction will be weil under 
way by June of this year. 
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International Association Bulletin 
The ninth official bulletin of the second series, is

sued by the International Independent Telephone Asso
ciation of America, states that there is no cause for alarm 
among Independent interests of the country because of 
the possible purchase of the properties controlled by the 
United States Independent Telephone Company by the 
American Telephone & Telegraph Company. It assures 
the Independents that it would mean only a temporary 
lass to them of about two-thirds of one per cent of the 
total number of Independent telephones in the United 
States, and owing to exi6ting conditions it would not be 
very difficult to secure new franchises in those cities af
fected by the transaction. 

It will be recalled that on F ebruary 27 the attorney 
general of N ew Y ork state began action against the 
Bell Company on anti-monopoly grounds to prevent the 
proposed merger. Bell officials admitted that at the hear
ings held on March 7 and March 18 negotiations were 
practically completed for the Bell to take over the United 
States Independent Telephone Company. A temporary 
injunction has been secured pending the attorney gener
al's decision, and it is more than probable that this in
junction will be made permanent. It is a matter of great 

. encouragement, coming, as it does, from international 
headquarters, to have such assurance. 

A committee has been appointed to prepare a pro
gram for the next convention, to be held at the Audi
torium hotel, Chicago, J une 4, 5 and 6, and this commit
tee invites suggestions regarding topics to be discussed. 
State associations are requested to select their delegates 
and alternates as early as possible and to report to head
quarters in order that proper credentials may be issued. 
It is also pointed out that, under the present constitution, 
the order of business provides for written reports. These 
written reports are very essential, in order that they may 
be available in response to roll call. Under a recent 
resolution adopted by the executive committee, provid
ing for honorary membership in the association, at an 
annual fee of twenty-five dollars, fifty-four prominent 
Independent telephone men have responded, representing 
eighteen states. 

Tie Michigan Convention. 

The Michigan Independent Telephone Association 
held its tenth annual convention at Coldwater, March 
7th and 8th. Mayor Kleindist welcomed the delega~es 
with an appropriate address, which was responded to by 
E. B. Fisher, president of the association. With a sin
gle exception, the entire program prepared by the com
mittee was followed throughout the two days' session. 
The program follows: Report of treasurer, William 
Robinson, Muskegon; report of secretary, J. B. Ware, 
Grand Rapids; "Improving Toll Line Service," H. T. 
Clough, Owosso; State traffic association, W. S. Vivian, 
Grand .Rapids; "Telephone Patrons," Fred C. Hughes, 
Lansing; "Getting Business," C. H. Hood, Detroit; 
"Manitoba Experiences," N. F. Wing, Jackson; State 
managers' association, F. V. N ewman, Grand Rapids ; 
"Michigan's Thumb," H. A. Prio:, Bay City. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907, 9:30A.M. 

"International Telephone Association," J. B. Hage, 
Cleveland; "Neighborly Greetings," F. L. Beam, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio; "Our Duty to International Association," 
C. E. Tarte, Grand Rapids; "Encroachments," J. E. 
Hisey, Laingsburg; "Our Rural Friends," A. B. Fish-

back, Howell; "Important Lessons in Rural Service," 
Thomas Bromley, Jr. Hart; "Chicago Connections," 
Theo. Thorward, South Bend, Ind. ; "Conditions in the 
~orthwest," J. B. Ware, Grand Rapids. 

The papers by the several membtrs and visitors 
were able and appropriate and the discussions which 
were elicited made the meeting most interesting. 

J ames B. Hage, president of the International Asso
ciation, in his speech before the convention, elaborated 
upon the brilliant prospect of the industry and reviewed 
telephone conditions in general. 

Frank L. Beam, of ~Iount Yernon, Ohio, spoke for 
his state and his statements disclosed that last year twen
ty-two thousand telephones were installed in Ohio, and 
that the prospect for 1907 would be considerably in 
excess of this number. It was Mr. Beam's belief that 
at the end of 1907 Ohio would have installed more In
dependent telephones than the Bell had in the entire 
United States in 1896. 

Theodore Thorward, of South Bend, Ind., told the 
convention about the proposed lang distance lines which 
would enter Chicago. He gave the delegates every as
surance that southern Michigan would have connection 
with Chicago before the end of the year. 

W. B. Woodbury, of Detroit, reported that his com
pany was making rapid progress in the installation of a 
thoroughly modern system that would probably begin to 
serve the public October 1st. More than ten thousand 
subscribers have been secured. Mr. Woodbury also 
spoke at considerable length regarding the recently or
ganized Interstate Telephone & Telegraph Company, 
which had been organized to give lang distance service 
m l\Iichigan. • 

C. E. Tarte, of Grand Rapids, affered the following 
resolution·, which was adopted: 

"That the Michigan Independent Telephone Asso
ciation, appreciating the good work that has been and is 
being done by the International Independent Telephone 
Association, and being in thorough accord with its plans 
for the future, heartily indorse and pledge its liberal 
support, both financially and morally, to its future suc
cess." 

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President E. B. Fisher, Grand Rapids; secretary, 
\V. S. Vivian; treasurer, A. C. Himebaugh, Burr Oak. 

The following delegates were elected to attend the 
International Independent Telephone Association con
vention, to be held in Chicago J une 4th, 5th and 6th: 
J. B. Ware, Grand Rapids; W. 13. Woodbury, Detroit; 
A. C. Himebaugh, Burr Oak; W. J. :Melchers, Alma; C. 
E. Tarte, Grand Rapids. Alternates: R. B. McPherson, 
Howell; R. C. Smith, Homer; C. R. King, Ann Arbor; 
W. A. Young, Benzonia; H. A. Price, Bay City. 

Approximately, one hundred and fifty delegates at
tended the convention, rcpresenting all parts of the state. 

Annual Convention of T exu ANociation. 
The Texas Independent Telephone Association held 

its regular annual meeting at Fort Worth. February 2l5t 
and 22nd. In the absence of C. A. Shock, Charles F. 
Speed, of Texarkana, was appointed temporary secre
tary. 

The subject arousing the greatest interest among 
the delegates centered upon certain legislative bills that 
would have a harmful effect upon Independent telephone 
conditions were thev to become law. A committee com
posed of Messrs. Earle, Martin, Mosely, Samuels and 
Chamberlin, incltiding the president as ex-officio member, 
was named to draft resolutions. The committee report 
is given herewith: 
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Resolvtd, In the matter of the physical contact bill, known 
as House Bill No. 24, that the Independent Telephone Associa
tion hereby begs to submit to the legislature now in session 
that House Bill No. 24, undertaking to force a connection be
tween our properties and those of the Bell Telephone Company, 
we believe will be disastrous. We respectfully submit that this 
bill will stop further development and commit the telephone com
panies to a policy in vogue from the expiration of the Bell 
patents in 1895. This we declare to be contrary to Democratic 
principles such as were set forth in the last Democratic conven
tion, as well as the previous conventions, condemning monopoly 
and forcing competition. 

We beg to call the attention of the legislature to the rapid 
development of the telephone field in the last few years since 
our home people have undertaken and are building lines in all 
cities and towns of the state, together with the farmers' rural 
service that our members have been such extensive builders of. 

Rtsolvtd, In regard to the rate bill legislation, that we, the 
Independent Telephone Associati?? of Texa~ and Louisiana, in 
convention assembled, hereby pet1t10n the leg1slature not to pass 
this bill assuring it that the rates allowed are not only too low 
to per~it a reasonable profit, but we assert that it would be 
below the actual cost of Operation, and the passage of such a 
bill will be confiscation of our property and would stop all de
velopment of the telcp~one business by bo!h lar~e and sm.all 
companies over the ent1re ~tate. The pres1dent 1s here!>Y m
structed to appoint a comm1ttee to attend the next meetmg of 
the committee before which this bill will come for consideration 
and discuss the matter with it. 

A committee on ways and means, composed of 
Messrs. Earle, Speed, Marrs and Davenport, recom
mended that the by-laws of the association be changed, 
making the dues 20 cents per telephone and 20 cents 
per circuit mile of toll lines. Individual membership 
dues to be $1.00 per annum. 

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
vear: J. B. Earle, president; E. M. Chamberlin, vice: 
president; C. W. Roberts, second vice-president; C. W. 
Emnfer, third vice-president; Charles F. Speed, secre
tary and treasurer. 

The next meeting place will be announced by the 
executive committee. 

.Arhnsaa Independent Convention. 

The Arkansas Independent Telephone Association 
held its annual convention at Hotel Marion, Little Rock, 
February 18th and 19th. In the absence of J. B. King, 
Mack Harnmett was elected temporary secretary. 

President Eugene Hai! presided and the morning 
session of the first day was taken up by a general dis
cussion and the appointment of committees. As in the 
case of the Texas convention, the Arkansas delegates 
were confronted with the problern of adverse legislation. 
The committee instructed to investigate this proposed 
legislation offered the following resolution, which was 
adopted: 

We, the officers and members of the Arkansas Independent 
Association, hereby recommend that Senate Bill No. 30, intro
duced by M r. Lambert, do not pass, for the following reasons: 

First.-lt is monopolistic in its nature, because, as we all 
know, competition helps the general public in all propositions. 

Second.-lt is our opinion that the passage of a general law 
compelling two telephone companies to interchange business 
would result in forcing them to consolidate for their mutual 
protection. The consequence would be, we believe, a return to 
conditions practically the same as those prior to the time the 
patents expired in 1895. There is no line of business in which 
competition has not been found desirable for the protection of 
the public, the development of the field and improvement of the 
service. The results secured in the telephone field since the be
ginning of competition have amply demonstrated its advantages. 
Comparatively few people in the United States appreciate the 
rapid change in the telephone development during the past ten 
years. Today there are twenty times as many telephones in use 
in both systems as there were at the time of the inception of 
competition. 

Third.-Should this bill pass, the telephone development 
would stop, and as in proportion to the stoppage of it the effi
ciency would also stop, to the disadvantage of the general public. 

Fourth.-Section 1, liQes 10, 11, 12 and 13, provides that 
the long distance lines may refuse connections with the local 
company on the ground that the physical condition of such a 
company is not sufficient to guarantee good service. It also 
stipulates that the local company shafl comply with regulations 
of the long distance company, but no provision is made whereby 
the long distance company shall comply with the regulations of 
the local company, and it leaves it optional as to whether 
the long distance company shall make connections or not. 

Fifth.-We also further object to the amendment to Section 
2, which provides for the payment of ten per cent (10%) 
to the local companies by the long distance companies for orig
inating business. This, we believe, is unfair and ?niust, as it 
is not sufficient compensation for the amount of serv1ce rendered. 
The originating of telephone business necessitates a certain 
amount of clerical work, making out accounts, etc., and in the 
event of poor collections, no collecting agency would take these 
necessarily small amounts and collect them for the ten per cent, 
as this amendment provides that the originating company shall 
pay to the long distance company ninety per ce!lt ( 90%) of such 
business at the end of each month, thereby holdmg the local com-
pany responsible for all outgoing messages. . 

W e respectfully ask your honorable body not to pass th1s 
bill. It is a matter of vital importance to every citizen of the 
state of Arkansas, and the passage of the same would work 
a hardship on the general public by forcing upon them a 
monopoly in the telephone business. 

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: P. C. Ewing, Little Rock, president; A. E. Boqua, 
Fort Smith, vice-president; Charles F. Speed, Texarkana, 
secretary; Mack Hammett, Pine Bluff, treasurer; C. L. 
Humbert, Jonesboro, trustee. 

W. J. Stadelman, traveling secretary of International 
Association, outlined the work of organization now in 
force. His address before the meeting was a general 
review of telephone conditions throughout the country. 
The de!egates extended their thanks to the International 
Association for sending Mr. Stadelman to the convention. 

Current Convention Papers* 
OUR LIABILITY BEFORE THE LAW. 

W HILE the information concerning the operation of tele
phone companies, as contained in our constitution, is 
very meager, we have had for twenty year~ a general 

law granting certain rights and privileges to telephone com
panies, enacted by the legislature of 1887, entitled "An act 
granting the right of way to telephone and telegraph companies 

•!"ecrrtarles of the variouo State aooociationo are invited to send all 
papers bearing on the Inderendent telephone oituation, no matter wbat tbe 
subjoct may be, dircct to the publishcr of this magazine. Co·operation of 
this kind will have a Iasting benefit to the induotry we are conscientiouoly 
endeavering to serve. 

along public highways, and providing for a penalty iD case of 
malicious injury or interference with the same." 

The clause in the statute providing that poles shall be set 
at least six feet within the boundary line has been construed 
by most companies to mean that poles cannot be set closer to 
the fences, hedge or line than six feet, but there is no clause 
that says that they may not be further away. Most people 
owning property along which the telephone company is extend
ing its line will insist that the poles be set as close to the fence 
as possible, in order that they may not be an obstruction. This 
we believe to be a violation of this particular clause, and yet it 
always gives the best satisfaction to our rural neighbors, for 
they are always upon the ground and declaring their rights. 

In a case that came before the supreme court some time 
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ago the court said that a private corporation in the business of 
operating a telephone plant is a common carrier of news and 
intelligence, and further, that such a public service corporation 
is charged with certain public duties, among which are to fur
nish for a reasonable compensation to any citizen a telephone 
service, and to charge each patron for the service rendered the 
same price it charges every other patron under substantially 
the same conditions. 

The power, the jurisdiction, to determine what compensation 
a public service corporation may exact is a legislative aiid not a 
judicial function. If the courts may determine. what compen
sation a telephone company may exact for service, we know 
of no reason that the courts may determine the freight and 
passenger rates which the railway corporations of the state 
may charge.-Excerpt from a paper read b:y George E. Becker 
before the N ebraska telephont convention. 

CHARG!NG STORAGE BATTER!ES. 

The storage battery has become a necessary part of most 
new telephone exchanges, and the available facilities for 
charging are in many instances the greatest obstacles met 
with when choosing a system to be used in building a new 
exchange or remodeling an old one. 

In most towns, except in the very smallest, it is possible 
to get some kind of electric power for at least a few hours 
each day, but in the majority of places the only available cur
renl is altemating, which, without being rectified, is of no service 
in charging batteries. A question, then, of great importance, 
is how to get direct current for charging the batteries. If the 
town in question has a supply of direct current, the problern 
is easily solved, but if only alternate current is to be had, the 
question is more serious and requires considerable thought. 

The o1der and probably most generally used pieces of ap
,paratus for charging storage batteries from an alternating cur
rent supply are the rotary converter and motor-generator set. 
Of the two the latter, in my judgment, is the best suited for 
the purpose, and consists of an alternating current motor di
rectly coupled to a direct current generator of proper design. 
This arrangement enables the operator to so regulate his cur
rent and voltage that he may charge at the proper rates and 
insure the best efficieocy in the working and life of the batteries. 

A motor-generator set is unfortunately a naturally inefficient 
piece of apparatus, and the sizes used in telephone exchanges of 
a few thousand subscribers and under are so small that the 
efficiency is very low, in fact at full Ioad the ratio of input 
to output is seldom if ever more than 65 per cent, while at lighter 
Ioads it is reduced greatly, being at one-fourth Ioad under 30 
per cent. 

In striving to get better charging apparatus the chemical 
rectifier was developed, the basic principle being that current 
will flow between certain metals through a proper chemical so
lution in one direction but not in the opposite direction. This 
apparatus worked with a fair degree of satisfaction, the principle 
on which it was workcd being correct, but it ·was able to utilize 
only one-half of the alternating current wave, which made the 
efficiency of the complete apparatus considerably below 50 per 
cent when working under the best conditions. There were also 
a nurober of other conditions met with which were not entirely 
satisfactory, so that at present there are very few of these 
rectifiers in use. 

The latest and probably thf' Simplest and most successful 
piece of apparatus ever develop::d to accomplish this purpose is 
the mercury arc rectifier, its chief advantages being simplicity, 
absence o~ moving parts, low first cost, and high efficiency on 
all Ioads. The rectifier consists principally of a mercury vapor 
arc similar in principle to the Cooper-Hewitt mercury arc lamp, 
its commercial form being a glass tube containing a small 
amount of mercury and having the air exhausted, causing a 
partial vacuum. The mercury rests on the bottom, forming a 
negative pole, or cathode, from which a connection is taken off. 
Two other terminals, the anodes, are placed on opposite sides of 
the tubes and a small starting anode is also used. The theory 
of this action is too complicated to be considered here, but the 
principle is that under ordinary circumstances mercury vapor, 
with which the tube is filled, due to the prescnce of mercury 
and the fact that the air has been exhausted, is under ordinary 
circumstanccs nearly a non-conductor like air, but if by some 
means it can be ionized it becomes a good conductor, but in one 
direction only, so by taking advantage of this action the apparatus 
can be made to deliver direct current at a high cfficiency through 
practically all Ioads on account of its power to utilize both the 
positive and negative parts of the alternating current wave. 

As an example of relative costs a motor-gencrator of about 
three kilowatt capacity on the direct current side, with alter
naring current motor and the necessary switchboard panel and 

instruments, would cost about $400, while the mercury arc 
rectifier of the same 'capacity with panel and instruments com
plete would cost about $250. One other item to be taken into 
consideration with the mercury arc rectifier is that after about 
800 or 1,000 hours the tube will have to be renewed, making 
this cost of renewals about 1 cent per hour of Operation. 

This matter of choosing the proper apparatus for charging 
batteries is a very important one, and next to reliability the 
efficiency of the apparatus chosen should be considered, since 
Iack of efficiency will make itself feit in the size of every power 
bill, and in most cases will be seen to be of greater importance 
than first cost. On the whole I believe it can be demonstrated 
for nearly any particular case that the installation of a mercury 
arc rectifier would be advisable where only alternating current 
is avai!able.-Escerpt from a paper read b:y LeoMrd Huriz btfort 
the Nebraska telephone convention. 

EXCHANGE EQUIPMENT. 

The size of the exchange and the natural growth or future 
requirements should be weil considered in ordering a new 
switchboard. In most cases it ·would be economy to start with 
at least a hundred nurober cabinet, cven though only twenty-five 
or thirty drops were to be installed therein. Such a board should 
be equipped with at least six cord circuits, including double 
position ringing and listening keys, thus enabling the operators 
to ring on either end of the line without chan?ing plugs as 
weil as to Iisten and to cut in ·a repeating coil if necessary. I 
say at least six cord circuits-ten are even better, because in a 
small exchange it is very difficult for an ordinary Iineman to 
give the cord circuits as weil as the ringing and listening key 
the proper attention, and it is better to defer repairing same, 
provided there are enough extra ones so as to avoid tying up 
the exchange and sending for an experienced switchboard man. 

Naturally a switchboard should be provided with all mod
ern attachments necessary to render good service. This in
cludes night bell circuits and adjustable transmitter and head 
receiver. If the exchange is small, and party and rural lines 
are used, combination drops and bells should be used for this 
purpose. But where an exchange is )arge enough to require the 
constant attention of an operator, these should be eliminated, 
for they cause a great deal of confusion when receiving calls. 

Eighty or a hundred ohm drops should be used for all series 
work, but for heavy party or farm lines one thousand ohm drops 
are prefcrable. Selective ringing and even Iock-out attach
ments are a good thing, provided there is competent help to care 
for them. One of the most difficult things is to impress on the 
operator or the average Iineman the necessity of using a re
peating coil where grounded and metallic lines are connected. 
To obviate this trouble it would be weil to use a different size 
jack and plug for the metallic lines, and equipping certain cord 
circuits with repeating coils. No call could then be answered 
by using the wrong cord or plug. If this plan were followed a 
great deal of cross-talk and poor service would be eliminated. 
Strange as it may seem, most of the operators, as weil as the 
ordinary Iinemen, imagine that because they can hear nicely on 
a metallic and also on a grounded line without using a re
peating coil, that one is simply asking them to do something 
which is not neccssary. They do not realize that by disregard
ing the use of repeating coils they are causing an endless Iot 
of trouble and poor service on the terminal end of the line. 

The switchboard should be properly cabled to a distributing 
board, which, for small exchanges, can be in conncction with 
the ordinary carbon block and fuse board. In fact, it is all that 
is necessary in any exchange where there is no danger from 
electric light or power currents, and would apply to most of 
the exchanges in the western country, as but very few towns 
have electric light and power circuits. Where the latter exist 
heat coils should be used, thus guarding against sneak and other 
foreign currents. Where toll lines are handled in connection 
with the ordinary exchange timing dcvices, as weil as facilities 
for handling, toll records should be provided. When the ex
change room is used for a public toll station proper railings 
or counters should be provided to prevent the public from en
croaching upon the ~pace needed by the Operator in the per
formance of her duty, as weil as to preve-nt meddlesomc people 
from interfering with the apparatus. 

Magneto systems and trunking devices are sufficient until 
five hundred subscribers are served, and I believe as a rule will 
give better results than the common battery system. This state
ment will no doubt be questioned by our common battery 
friends, but it must be borne in mind that the average small 
exchange cannot afford to employ an expert who is acquainted 
with all the details of the common battery system, and unless 
such a system is weil cared for it indeed renders very poor 
\Crvice. In fact, it is a question in my mind whether or not a 
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common battery system can give as good service as the ordinary 
magneto system, the same outside construttion being used in 
both. 

The only advantage to be derived from a common battery 
service in a small exchange is possibly the supervisory or clear
ing out signals. If lamp supervisories and clearing out signals 
could be properly used on the magneto board it would be much 
simpler and cause less annoyance in the small exchange than a 
common battery system.-A portimt of the address of J. L. W. 
Zeitlow before tlse annual convention of the South Dakota tele
phone convention. 

THE DESPERATION OF OUR OPPONENTS. 

"Ruin if we cannot rule," is the only policy that could be 
reasonably expected from the telephone trust. Absolute control 
is the only thing that monopoly can feed upon. To concede any 
part of its control would be to concede all of a monopoly. When 
it has full sway monopoly sneers at interference. When its 
sway is in danger, monopoly courts-and if possible seduces-
its opponents. But when it is being destroyed-monopoly, like 
a robber at bay-sells its life as .dearly as possible by stabhing 
its opponents right and left. · 

When only a few feeble home companies threatened the 
supremacy of the telephone monopoly, they were served with 
injunctions, which in a few cases were sustained by the courts. 
Haughty monopoly carted the alien telephones to the most con
spicuous place in the streets and burned them there as a warn
ing against all who ~night be tempted thereafter to compete with 
the giant trust. But after years of legal contests, costing hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, the courts finally conceded to the 
people the right to make their own instruments. 

Monopoly was not yet scared. It rested secure on its as
sumption that it was so big and strong and shrewd that the 
people could never duplicate its size or strength or cunning. The 
assumption that Independent companies could do business at low
er rates was laughed at. The thought of the people's companies 
attempting to master the mysteries of construction and opera
tion of telephone plants was treated with contempt, and capital 
was warned against the suicidal venture of competing with so 
terrifying a giant. 

So high and mighty were the wires and switchboards and 
telephones of the monopoly that it was claimed they could not 
be operated in connection with what their owners asserted to 
be the cheap and inferior product of the alleged ine.x:penenced 
Independent manufacturers. But it turned out that among the 
Independent manufacturers were some men who had been the 
most efficient and experienced of the monopoly's employes. From 
their product they eliminated some of the weaknesses of the 
monopoly apparatus, and they added improvements as a natural 
result of the stimulus of competition in invention, until there 
is now a score of manufacturers each putting out equipment su
perior to anything ever made by the trust. And there are over 
7,500 Independent home companies, with over 3,000,000 tele

. phones in service in the United States. These companies are 
united into local, district and state associations, while the states 
and the provinces of Canada are united in what is known as 
the International Independent Telephone Association. 

I have wearied you with a repetition of these facts, because 
I think we need to be reminded at this time of a few things. 
And after having our own memories revived we need to remind 
our friends who use our telephones of the same things. W e 
must remernher for ourselves and remind our friends that it 
is a monopoly we are oppressing. 

The 1,500 Mutual-Independent telephone companies of Iowa 
have, almost without a single exception, been organized by rep
resentative citizens in their several localities. These representa
tive citizens were all busy people. They had no desire to take 
upon themselves the burden of building a telephone system ; 
but they had suffered until patience ceased to be a virtue. They 
had learned from expensive experience that there was no hope 
of service )arge enough, good enough. or cheap enough, to be 
reasonably satisfactory if they depended on a giant monopoly 
for answers to their feeble petitions. 

Therefore, they built local or home companies of their own 
-fifteen hundred of them in Iowa; almost one for every town
ship in the state. They now have about four times as many 
telephones, and about nine times as many exchanges as the trust. 

They started out hoping to build in each locality a system 
having about as many subscribers as the trust had secured in 
its quarter of a century of development. In most cases their 
rates were only about one-half to one-third as high as the rates 
then charged by the monopoly. The lower rates and higher 
grade of service of the home companies demonstrated the fact 
that the telephone monopoly, like all other monopolies, had been 
restricting the business; because in many places there are today 

five to ten times more people's telephones in use as a result of 
eight years of Independent growth than there was of the trust's 
instruments in service after eighteen years of monopoly restric
tion. 

The fact is that whereas the monopoly reported a little 
less than 300,000 subscribers in the whole United States at the 
time the principal patents expired, the Independents now have 
ten times that number, or 3,000,000, in service. 

Again, we must not forget nor neglect to remind our friends 
of the fact that so long as it feit secure, the monopoly would not 
give us a pleas;mt Iook. 

Neither when we pleaded for more reasonable rates before 
beginning our Independent plants; nor later when we pleaded for 
permission to connect with them. In every case our pleas were 
met with insults, injunctions, and in some cases with the burn
ing of our telephones publicly in the streets, as a warning. 

Third, we must keep in our own minds and in the minds 
of our friends that they said eheaper service could not be given. 
Whereas, right here ·in the town in which we are meeting today 
the direct effect of the home company has been to give for 
one dollar per month a far better service, connecting with about 
2,500 telephones, as against the monopoly original charge of two 
and a half dollars per month for the old coffee grinder boxes, 
connecting with only two hundred telepbones. Better service, 
one thousand per cent increase in the number of connections, 
opportunity to talk to farmers a dozen miles from town; and 
all this at just two-fifths the original monopoly rate which we 
were assured was the lowest possible. I fear our friends some
times forget what we have done for them. Surely we will not 
be censured for reminding them of these things. 

Again, we must remind our friends that in the very nature 
of things a monopoly's last effort must be an attempt to destroy 
or ruin. 

The life of a monopoly depends of necessity upon restriction. 
Monopoly prices can only be charged where there is restriction. 
On the other band, a monopoly's death must be accompanied by 
its most violent efforts to destroy its destroyers. Therefore, we 
must keep in our own memories and make plain to our friends 
that cut prices or free rates are never offered by monopoly except 
as a war measure; and that whenever the public has been seduced 
by such tactics, the monopoly has exacted its pound of fiesh, 
whether the seduction bad been accomplished by means of free 
oil or free telephones. In Iowa just now the telephone trust 
seems driven to desperation. 

It seems to be in the position of the fugitive who has been 
cornered and is selling bis life as dearly as possible in a death 
struggle against bis pursuers. Where they once argued that 
rates could not be lower than five dollars for business, and two 
and a half for residence, they are trying to ruin the Independent 
business by offering service free for a while. 

There is only one town of importance in Iowa that has 
monopoly service without home competition; but many towns 
have home service without competition. The census report gives 
the trust only sixty-eight exchanges in Iowa and the lndepend
ents six hundred and forty-two, which is nine to one. The In
dependents have nine-tenths. The trust has one-tenth. No town 
having home service is asking for the trust to come in and com
pete, but every place that ever was at the mercy of the trust 
is anxious to have a people's company as the only means of 
relief. 

Our opponents are desperate. Our safety is in the proper 
support which we must have from our friends. We must not 
be lulled to sleep until the trust ceases to be a trust. If it would 
save its own life it must forsake its trust practices. Let it come 
down from its haughty attitude of the great and only "I am" 
of Iowa and become one of the fifteen hundred people's com
panies, with only one vote against the other 1,500 votes the same 
as the rest of us. Let it join our association, become a member 
of our clearing house and treat us as equals. If it will not do 

• that, Iet us hold it up to our friends for the scorn and contempt 
it deserves in its death struggle. 

It is too much to hope that a trust will ever cease to be a 
trust. In every case it is beyond hope of redemption. 

The trust has paid almost a mint of money for talent to 
write, and presses to print, and publishers to distribute argu
ments, tending to prove not merely that the telephone business 
was, and, in the nature of things, always would be, a monopoly; 
but that they bad the monopoly and proposed to keep it iorever. 

The expense of all these things has been tr~ated as capital 
invested for which dividends must be collected or the institution 
perish. The trust is wedded to its idols. W e must Iet it alone; 
but we must warn our friends to Iet it alone also.-A paper read 
by C. A. Hollis before the convention of thc Northeastern /owa 
Telephone Association. 
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Epitome of 
PERSONAL. 

ORANGE CITY, Iowa.-G. W. Lehr has purchased the tele
phone exchange at this place. 

ORLEANS Ind.-]. P. Jackson has been given the right of 
way to erect 'and maintain telephone lines and poles in this place. 

Y AMPA, Colo.-A. G. Maasdam has sold his interest in the 
Routt County Mutual Telephone Company to the other Stock
holders. 

INDEPENDENCE, .Kas.-A. W. Shulthis of this city is con
templating the installation of an Independent telephone system 
in Muskogee. 

PiuNCESS ANNE Md.-Messrs. F. B. Allen and D. E. Peters 
are organizing a fa~mers' telephone company to cover the terri
tory from Princess Anne to King's Creek and Revell's Neck. 

REEos, Mo.-W. D. Knight, of Carthage has organized a 
telephone company to be known as the Reeds Telephone Com
pany. H. R. Shue was elected president of the new corporation. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-President Harvey Myers, of the Memphis 
Telephone Company, and George B. Cox, a prominent stock
holder, have sold their holdings to local capitalists and will re
tire from the company. 

HoLDREGE, Neb.-B. F. Boorman, of Lexington, has recently 
secured control of the Phelps County Telephone Company. Con
sideration $40,000. Mr. Boorman expccts to move to Holdrege 
April 1 and will then take an active part in the management. 

NEW COMPAN!ES. 

FAIRVIEW, Kas.-The Fairview Telephon~ Company has 
been organized here. 

MARION, 111.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Association 
has been formed here. 

IowA, La.-The Iowa Telephone Company, limited, ·has been 
organized. ]. F. Denizen, president. 

FAIRFIELD, W. Va.-The Rural Telephone Company has been 
organized and the work of construction has begun. 

MoRRILLTON Ark.:._A new telephone system is being organ
ized in the Plea;ant Hili neighborhood by ]. T. Hili. 

NASBVILLE, Ill.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,000. 

DELBI, Okla.-The Delhi Telephon~ Company, cap!tal $5,000; 
incorporators, G. W. Jones, W. T. Blau and L. R. Grbson. 

PAULLINA, Iowa.-Paullina Telephone Exchange Company, 
capital stock, $6,400. G. W. Lyons and others incorporators. 

LADOGA, Ind.-Parkersburg Telephone Company, capital 
$2,000; directors, D. S. Armstrong, ]. I. Flanigan, Henry Fall. 

GRANTSBURG, Wis.-The Farmers' Independent Telephone 
Cc.mpany has been organized. President, Rev. R. ]. Meland. 

LANDISBURG, Pa.-The Perry County Telephone and Tele
graph Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of 
$6,000. 

NovA Ohio.-The Nova Telephone Company has been in
corporated with a capital stock of $600 by ]. ]. Dieter and 
others. 

DowAGIAC, Mich.-The Cass County Horne Telephone Com
pay, with a capital of $150,000, has been incorporated to oper
ate here. 

FAIRVIEW, Okla.-The Fairview Southwestern Telephon.e 
Company has been incorporated by T. N. Case and others. Capl
tal, $1,000. 

WAYLAND, Ohio.-The Paris Telephone Company has been 
incorporated; capital stock $10,000; incorporators, ]. M. Hurd 
and others. 

LoooRE, Va.-The Amelia & Powhattan Telephone Company 
has been formed with a capital stock of $5,000 by W. H. Graber 
and others. 

DECORAH, Iowa.-W. E. Hoyt and others have organized 
the South Madison Farmers' Telephone Company at this place; 
capital, $1,750. 

RED WILLOW, Neb.-The Ash Creek Farmers' Mutual Tele
phone Company has been incorporated by M. Esch and others. 
Capital, $8,000. 

WINONA, Mo.-Current River Telephone Company, capital, 
$10,000; incorporators, J V. Chilton, John Church, James Hol
land and others. 

the Month 
Io\\'A FALLS, Iowa.-The Iowa Falls, Ellis and Buckeye 

Mutual Telephone Company has been incorporated with a capi
tal stock of $3,500. 

GLEN ULLIN, N. D.-The Tavis-Moore Telephone Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 by L. A. 
Tavis, W. T. Moore and C. W. Pribbernow. 

GALENA, Okla.-The Galena Telephone Company has been 
organized by Van Kretzinger and J, 0. Hartman, of Wyanoka, 
and W. H. E. Kisner, of Galena. Capital, $400. 

CARDENAS, . N. C.-The Cardenas Telephone Company has 
been organized with a capital stock of $100,000 by James M. 
Judd, E. W. Burt, S. ]. Weathers and others. 

RIDGEWAY, Wis.-The Arena & Rideway Telephone Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $3,000 by A. W. 
McKenzie, Alex Rarnilton and S. W. Dawson. 

PATASKALA, Ohio.-The Farmers' Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000. A. S. Head
ley will be general manager of the new company. 

FREEPORT, Ill.-The Northwestern Telephone and Telegraph 
Company has bcen incorporated with a capital stock of $30,000 
by C. B. Cheadle, Frank Zinne! and L. A. Herrick. 

McCowB, Okla.-The Farmers' Independent Telephone Com
pany has applied for incorporation papers. Capital, $500; in
corporators, R. W. Johnson,]. A. Hunter and others. 

ZVALDE, Tex.-Thc Zvalde, Dei Rio and San Antonio Tele
phone Company has been chartered; capital, $30,000; incorpo
rators, ]. A. Dean, ]. R. Jones, L. A. Field and others. 

EusTIS, Neb.-The German Northwest Telephone Company 
has been organized and will incorporate. Henry Roether, presi
dent; George Wagner, secretary; Chris Gaibler, treasurer. 

EARLSBORo, Okla.-The Earlsboro Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital of $5,000 by James Truner, of 
Shawnee; William Nottkee and E. G. Alfrey, of Earlsboro. 

NEw ATBENS, 111.-The New Athens-Tomorroway Telephone 
Company, New Athens, has been incorporated with a capital 
stock of .$300 by Frank Reisert, John Koch and Fred Stenze!. 

NEw LISBON, Wis.-The New Lisbon Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000 
by Albert Kilbker, George L. Heath and James D. Strickland. 

SoDA SPRINGS, Idaho.-The Soda Springs-Lago Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000. 
Directors: E. D. Witham, ]. H. DeWitt and William Anderson. 

PRAIRIE DU SAc, Wis.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000 
by Edwin Steidtmann, Henry Thoelke and Fred Waffenschmidt. 

INDIANAPOUS, Ind.-The secretary of state has licensed the 
Parkersburg Telephone Company, of Parkersburg. Capital, $10,-
000 ; incorporators, D. S. Armstrong, ]. I. Flanigan and Henry 
Fall. 

CoLONA, Colo.-The Uncompahgre Teleilhone Company has 
been organized to build a line from this place to Montrose. 
Among those interested in the enterprise are A. R. Walker and 
B. Bower. 

TAUPA, Okla.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated. with a capital stock of $5,000. Directors, 
W. S. Kennedy, R. R. Childers, of Taupa, and C. C. Naylor, 
of Lawton. 

PuRCELL, Mo.-The farmers residing in this vicini.ty have 
organized a telephone c~mpany and electe~ the followmg offi
cers: Joe Herger, presrdent; H. McFernn, treasurer; ]. C. 
Ross, secretary. 

]ERSEY CITY N. ].-The Pennsylvania Telephone Company, 
to construct telephone and telegraph lines in Pennsylvania, office 
242 Washington street, has becn incorporated, with a capital 
stock of $50,000. 

ALTONA, Okla.-The Altona Telephone Company has been 
incorporated · with a capital stock of $2,600 b.>: Harvey U tter
back, of Kingfisher; Claud Rohner, John Robmson and ]. H. 
Sanders, of Omega. 

CoLUMBUS, Ohio.-The Columbus Grove Farmers' Mutual 
Telephone Company has been incorporated at Columbus by 
I. B. Good, T. H. Eversole, Isaac E. Bogart, John T. Stoner 
and James Amstutz. 

GLEN ]EAN, W. Va.-The West Virginia Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated ~ith a capital stock of $25,000 by 
William McKell, Thomas N1chol, W. E. Deegans, C. B. Lee 
and John B. Hoffmeier. 
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FARMINGTON, Mont.-The Farmington Co-operative Tele
phone Company has been incorporated with a caJ?ital stock of 
$6,000 by H. R. Thompson, of Chotea; R. H. Wnght and Ben 
Boll.erud, of Farmington. 

CASHION, Okla.-The Interurban Telephone Company of 
Cashion and Lockridge has been inrorporated; capital stock, 
$500; directors, H. N. Murray, of Cashion, and Edward Ownes 
and P. T. Binterlof, of Lockridge. 

SYLVESTER, Ga-A state charter has been granted to W. C. 
Spurlin and others for the Sylvester Telephone & Telegraph 
Company. Lines will be built to Albany, Tifton, Ashburn and 
Poulan. The initial capital is $2,500. 

TAYLORSVILLE, N. C.-The People's Telephone Company, 
now being organized with a capital stock of $25,000, has been 
granted a franchise for the construction of a telephone system 
from this place to Statesville, N. C. 

MuTUAL, Okla.-The Farmers' & Merchants' Telephone 
Company has filed articles of incorporation. Capital, $4,988; in
corporators, A. Huffman, of Mutual; G. C. Harper, of Moscow, 
and Jacob Feathergill, of Persimmon. 

NoRWICH, Ohio.-The Norwich Mutual Telephone Company 
has been organized with the following officers: Dr. E. C. Led
man, president; ]. A. Henderson, vice-president; Frank Had
den, treasurer; W. C. Geyer, secretary. 

OLD FoRT, Ohio.-The Old Fort Mutual Telephone Company, 
capital stock $10,000, at a recent meeting completed its organi
zation by electing the following officers: President, R. Shan
non; secretary, C. T. Anders; treasurer, C. C. Deown. 

FARLIN, Iowa.-The Bristol Mutual Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $2,500, and the follow
ing officers: D. ]. Merriam, president; J. R Matthews, vice
president; E. A. Cairns, secretary, C. F. West, treasurer. 

ROGERS, Ark.-The Benton County Rural· Telephone Com
pany has been organized here with the following officers : Presi
dent, F. M. Seamster; secretary, George Vanzant; treasurer, 
Captain Pickens. Lines will be built all over the county. 

l)uNXERTON, Iowa.-The North Dunkerton Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000, with 
the following officers : President, Thomas Dunkerton; vice
president, H. F. Meyers; secretary and treasurer, F. C. Dunk-
erton. · 

WoLF LAXE, Ill.-The Preston-Union Telephone Company 
has been organized to construct and operate lines between Wolf 
Lake and Grand Tower. Thomas Adams, president; E. G. 
Spring, vice-president; Henry Brown, treasurer; H. C. Wolfe, 
secretary. 

PoNTIAC, 111.-A new Independent telephone company has 
been organized here with a rapital stock of $25,000. The fol
lowing officers have been elected: President, F. G. White; vice
president, ]. A. Marshall; treasurer, R. F. Bradford; secretary, 
S. E. Sims. 

WYLLIESBURG, Va.-Wylliesburg Telephone Company; capi
tal, $5,000; object, to operate telephone lines in Mecklenbur~, 
Halifax and Charlotte counties; officers, W. P. McGuire, presl
dent; W. H. Owens, vice-president; A. H. Zollinger, secretary 
and treasurer. 

SoLDIER, Idaho.-A company has been organized here, with 
Frank Hausman as president, for the purpose of operating tele
phone Iines all through this section of the state. The new com
pany expects to rombine with the Mutual Telephone Company, 
recently organized. 

DELL, Mont.-The Deli Telephone Company has been organ
ized with a capital stock of $10,000. Directors: 0. C. Gosman, 
of Lima, and H. Clay Patterson, Frank Nelson, Harry Andrus, 
Henry Thompson, Walter Crowell, Edgar Kennison, S. M. Mc
Knight and E. M. Martinell. 

SmurN, Tex.-Three new telephone lines, running from 
Seguin to points out in the country have been organized by 
responsible farmers. The Mill Creek Telephone Company (near
ly completed), the Delany Telephone Company and the O'Daniel 
Telephone Company are the names of the new enterprises. 

BEU.INGHAM, Wash.-The Midway Telephone Company has 
been organized with the following officers: Henry Richardson, 
president; N. C. Davenport, vice president; Enos Strode, secre
tary ; ]. H. Oltmanns, treasurer. The rompany is asking for a 
franchise from the county for the construction of a line from 
the city Iimits along the Guide Meridian road to Laure!, and 
thence to Ferndale. 

ToLEDO, Ohio.-The Capital Contrarting Company has in
corporated with a capital stock of $10,000 by Clement Carpen
ter, ]. A. Barber, G. M. Hannon, Charles Chittenden and R. 
\V. Kirklcy. The company will do a contracting business in the 
Independent telephone field and built plants in some of the smaller 

tcwns in the middle west. A number of Toledoans are interested 
in the concern, as are also several men weil known in the Inde
pendent telephone field. 

RENo, Nev.-Articles of incorporation for the Independent 
Horne Telephone Company have been filed in this city, and the 
company will ask for a franchise in Reno at the next meeting 
of the city rouncil. Capital stock, $100,000. Richard Kirman, 
president of the Farmersand Merchants' National bank, of Reno, 
is president; W. ]. Harris, manager of the Tonopah Banking 
Association, is vice-president, and F. A. Bonham, a prominent 
real estate dealer of Reno, is secretary. 

ELECTIONS OF OFF/CERS. 

BLOSERVILLE, Pa.-The Bloserville Telephone Company has 
elected ]. E. Barrick president of the company to succeed ]. S. 
Derr. 

CoRTLAND, Neb.-The Cortland Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers: P. H. James, president; H. 
M. Huestis, secretary and treasurer. 

LIBEII.TY, Mo.-The Qay County Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers :" Wm. B. Smith, president; John 
Eby, secretary; Ed Hockaday, treasurer. 

BROUGHTON, Kas.-The Broughton Short Line Telephone 
Company has elected the following officers: President, J. W. 
Carnahan; secretary, ]. S. Rutherford; treasurer, ]. Graham. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill.-The Stockholders of the Kinloch-Bloom
ington Telephone Company recently held their annual meeting 
and re-elected the former directors. The officers remain the 
same. 

PETERSBURG, Ind.-The Pike County Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: President, 
Dr. X. W. Coleman; secretary, W. D. Goad; treasurer, G. ]. 
Nichols. 

CHILUCOTHE, Mo.-The Chillicothe-Bedford Telephone Com
pany has elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
Freem Reed, president; J oe Winans, treasurer; John Manning, 
secretary. 

CANTON, Ill.-The Canton & Northwestern Telephone Com
pany has elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
President, W. H. Tucker; secretary, K. A. Catlett; treasurer, 
C. C. Eshelam. 

CoRTLAND, N. Y.-The Cortland Horne Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers: President, C. P. Walrad, 
Cortland; vice-president, W. W. Nicholson, and secretary, S. 
C. Ormsbee, Syracuse. 

FARMERSBURG, lnd.-The Farmersburg Mutual Telephone 
Company has elected the following directors : T. H. ,Kendall, 
Emery Jenning, Alli Curry, A. ]. Akers, Tobe Hook, C. 0. 
Brown and Harvey Lewis. 

MT. ZroN, III.-At the annual meeting of the Mt. Zion Tele
phone Company the following officers were elected for the en
suing year: Dr. Morris, president; A. R. Williams, vice-presi
dent; Levi Huffman, treasurer; Frank Huffman, secretary. 

HoNOLULU, Hawaii.-The Standard Telephone Company, 
whose majority stockholder is Guy Owens, the original promoter, 
has elected the following officers: President, Guy Owens; vice
president, D. P. R. Isenberg; secretary, Harry Armitage; treas
urer, H. E. Murray. 

FREMONT, Ohio.-At the annual meeting of the Fremont 
Horne Telephone Company Russ ]. Christy was named as presi
dent to succeed the late Judge Brinkerhoff; James G. Hunt, vice
president; John M. Sherman, treasurer; George Seaman, sec
retary and general manager. 

DAYTON, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company, at its an
nual meeting, decided to enlarge the rompany's plant during the 
present year and to put out more cable. The following ofticers 
were re-elected: President, ]. T. Barlow; vice-president, H. 
C. Kiefaber; secretary and treasurer, J. C. Reber; general man
ager, ]. H. Ainsworth. 

PoRTLAND, Maine.-At the annual meeting of the Stockhold
ers of the Northeastern Telephone Company, the Lewiston
Auburn Telephone Company and the Cumberland Telephone 
Ccmpany the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Thomas R. Brooks, prcsidcnt ; F. E. Ebersole, vice-president and 
general manager; Edwin W. Gearhart, treasurer. 

REDLANDS, Cal.-At the annual meeting of the Southwestern 
Horne Telephone Company the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, K. C. Wells; vice-president, 
A. Gregory; secretary, ]. H. Breckenridge; directors, Henry 
Fuller, ]. F. Dostal, C. F. Bigelow and C. C. Parker, of Ban-
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ning. lt was decided by the directors to spend $19,000 in ex
tending the lines of the company into new territiry during the 
coming year. A new switchboard will be installed in the centrat 
exchange at Redlands. 

TRANSFERSAND FRANCH/SES. 

CLINTON, Mo.-The Horne Telephone Company has asked 
for a twenty-year franchise. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.-The Citizens' Telephone Company 
has applied for a franchise in Lansing. 

GREENFIELD, Iowa.-The Lincoln Mutual Telephone Company 
has been granted a franchise at this place. 

UNION CITY, Mich.-The Southem Michigan Telephone Com
pany has been granted a franchise in this city. 

CBAJU.EROI, Pa.-The Union Telephone Company has been 
granted a franchise to operate a telephone system in this place. 

DEEP CREEX, Wash.-The Deep Creek Telephone Company 
has been granted a franchise to complete its line to the Iimits 
of Medical Lake. 

LANTON, Mo.-The State Line Telephone Company has been 
granted a ten-year franchise to operate a telephone line from 
this place to Moody. 

SoMONAUK, 111.-The village board has granted a franchise 
to the Farmers' Telephone Company, which will at once estab
lish a local exchange. 

WEATBERFORD, Tex.-The Horne Telephone Company has 
again changed hands, passing under the control of H. L. Mosely 
and a few local directors. 

MIDDLEBORO, Mass.-The Horne Automatie Telephone Com
pany has been granted a franchise in this city. The company 
also has franchises in Brockton and Taunton. 

TECUMSEB, Neb.-The Johnson County Telephone Company 
with headquarters in Tecumseh, has bought the Independent 
company which has been Operating at Smartville. 

J ASPER, Mo.-A franchise has been granted to the Happy 
Hollow Telephone Company of the Sheridan neighborhood five 
miles southeast of town, and the work of construction has 
already begun. 

BRENHAM, Texas.-The Navasota-Washington Telephone 
Company has been granted a 25-year franchise over the public 
roads from the Washington county line to Brenham by the board 
of county commissioners. 

FAJIGO, N. D.-The ordinance granting to th~ North Dakota 
Independent Telephone Company the right to do a long distance 
telephone business in this city was passed at the meeting of 
the city council on March 4. 

GREENFIELD, Iowa.-The Litchfield Mutual Telephone Com
pany, of Adair county, has applied to the city council for a local 
franchise. The matter will be disposed of by the citizens at the 
regular March municipal election. 

TIFFIN, Ohio.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company, 
of Seneca township, has been granted a franchise in Hopewell 
township. W. H. Davidson and J. F. Arbogast, residents of 
Hopewell township, are interested. 

LExiNGTON, Tenn.-The majority stock of the Consolidated 
Telephone & Telegraph Company has passed from the hands of 
Dr. ]. K. Barlow, of Savannah, and T. S. Hughes, of Clifton, 
to W. C. Cole and John Speer, of Lynnville and Parsons, 
respectively. 

DowNEY, Cal.-The Downey Horne Telephone Company 
has petitioned the board of supervisors of the county of Los 
Angeles for a franchise to conduct a generat telephone and tele
graph business within the townships of Norwalk, Downey and 
Los Nietos, in this county. 

LARGO, Ind.-Mr. W. 0. Taylor, who owns and operates the 
telephone exchange at this place and at Andrews, has asked for 
a franchise to construct and maintain a telephone system at 
Mount Etna. A trunk line will be built between Largo and 
Andrews, also between Largo and Mount Etna. 

HuNTINCDON, Pa.-At a recent meeting of the directors of 
the Huntingdon & Qearfield Telephone Company, the Indiana 
Telephone Company and the Cambria County Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, a formal transfer of the several companies 
was made to the American Union Telephone Company with 
headquarters at Harrisburg, Pa. 

AvoN, S. D.-E. C. Ward, of Geddes, S. D., has recently 
sold the local exchange and four farmer lines to a company of 
farmers and business men. The company is incorporated for 
$5,000 and is called the Farmers' & Merchants' Telephone Com
pany. It has signed a twenty-five year exdusive connection con
tract with the Missouri River Telephone Company. 

CINCINNATI, Ohio.-The Cincinnati Independent Telephone 
Company has renewed its application for a franchise in this city. 
The application was made in writing by Charles H. Urban and 
was accompanied by an ordinance containing the same generat 
provisions as were in the measure introduced some months ago. 
lt is provided that the company has its system in Operation 
within a year after the passage of the ordinance. 

SAVANNAH, Tenn.-The Consolidated Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, which operates in Hardin and Hayne counties and 
has exchanges at Savannah, Qifton and Haynesboro, has re
cently' been sold by ]. K. Barlow and T. S. Hughes to Dr. W. 
E. Fariss, John W. Speer and T. S. Hughes. The officers are: 
T. S. Hughes, president; Dr. W. E. Fariss, vice-president; ]. 
W. Speer, secretary. The company will operate under the same 
name as formerly. 

FINANCIAL. 
DALEVILLE, Ind.-The Daleville Telephone Company has de

clared a 4 per cent dividend. 
DoRSET, Ohio.-The Dorset Telephone Company increased its 

capital stock from $3,000 to $10,000. 
KNAPP, Wis.-The Knapp Telephone Company has increased 

its capital stock from $5,000 to $15,000. 
GALLJPOLIS, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company has in

creased its capital stock from $20,000 to $30,000. 
BETBALTO, III.-The Star Telephone & Telegraph Company 

has increased its capital stock from $2,500 to $12,000. 
LEGRANDE, Ore.-The Horne Independent Telephone Com

pany has recently increased its capitalization to $75,000. 
LILY, Ky.-The Lily Telephone Company has filed amended 

articles increasing its capital stock from $3,000 to $6,000. 
HEBRON, lii.-The Farmers' New Era Telephone Company 

has increased its capital stock from $50,000 to $100,000. 
]ACKSON, Wis.-The Jackson Telephone Company has filed an 

amendment increasing its capital stock from $2,000 to $4,000. 
Nxw LExiNGTON, Ohio.-The Citizens' Independent Tele

phone Compahy increased its capital from $50,000 to $100,000. 
SANTA BARBARA, Cai.-The Horne Telephone & Telegraph 

Company has increased its capital stock from $200,000 to $300,000. 
MANSFIELD, Tex.-The Mansfield Telephone Company, Ter

rant county, has increased its capital stock from $16,000 to 
$25,000. 

CEDAR GROVE, Wis.-The Cedar Grove Telephone Company 
has filed an amendment increasing its capital stock from $3,000 
to $5,000. 

FILLEY, Neb.-The Filley Independent Telephone Company 
has increased its capital stock from $3,000 to $9,000. The company 
will extend and improve its system. 

SEWARD, Neb.-The Seward County Telephone Company has 
voted to increase its capital stock from $50,000 to $100,000, for 
the purpose of constructing several new lines. 

PARIS, lll.-1he location of the Mississippi Valley Telephone 
company has been changed from Marshall to Paris, and its 
capital stock increased from $125,000 to $400,000. 

MoNROE Crrv, lnd.-The Wabash Horne Telephone Company 
has increased its capital stock from $25,000 to $40,000. Dr. 
]. M. Goldman, president, and Edw. P. Blain, secretary. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-The directors of the Tri-State Tele
phone Company have declared the fifteenth quarterly dividend at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum on the preferred stock of the 
company. 

ALBANY, N. Y.-The Wiltseville Telephone Company of 
Oswego county, filed a certificate with the secretary of state 
announcing that the amount of its capital stock has been increased 
from $480 to $2,010. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTENSIONS. 
SULLIVAN, Wis.-The Sullivan Telephone Company is ex

tending its line to Concord. 
AocER, Ala.-The North Johns Telephone Company is busy 

erecting a line into Virginia City. 
WEBLAKE, Wis.-The St. Croix Mutual Telephone Company 

will build a line from this place to Orange. 
MT. PuLASKI, Ili.-The Mt. Pulaski Telephone Company will 

lay about 30,000 pounds of cable underground. 
ATHENSVILLE, III.-The Illinois Telephone Company will 

construct a line from Athensville to Roodhouse. 
CoRYDON, lnd.-The Eureka Telephone Company will prob

ably extend its system to every part of Harrison county. 
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CANTON, 111.-The Canton & Northwestern Telephone Com
pany is planning to construct a line from Canton to Fairview. 

CosHoCToN, Ohio.-The Citizens' Telephone Company is 
making improvements in its system which will cost over $6,000. 

:'llERRILL, Iowa.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
haö awarded a contract for the construction of a rural line from 
Merrill. 

EVELETH, Minn.-A toll line between this city and lron 
Junction has just been completed by the Mesaba Telephone 
Company. 

FARGO, N. D.-The trunk line of the North Dakota Inde
pendent Telephone Company has been completed between Fargo 
and Glendive. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kas.-The new plant of the People's Horne 
Telephone Company has been completed with the exception of the 
interior finishing. 

GRANT CITY, Mo.-The Grant City Mutual Telephone Com
pany has arranged to put in a new commercial wire between 
Grant City and Worth. 

AvA, N. Y.-Among the improvements planncd for the Easi 
Ava Telephone Company is the stringing of about thirty-eight 
miles of additional wire. 

MANSFIELD, Oh.io.-The Mansfield Telephone Company is 
making outside improvements in its service, the expense of which 
will aggregate about $10,000. 

ZoLLARSVILLE, Pa.-The Horne Mutual Telephone Company 
is building a line from this place to Scenery Hili and expects 
ultimately to reach Washington. 

RicHMOND; lnd.-The Horne Telephone Company will erect 
three sub-stations in the city which will be fitted with complete 
automatic switchboard apparatus. 

TRINITY CENTER, Cai.-A telephone line from Sisson by way 
of Trinity Center to Weaverville will be built this summer by 
the forest bureau as a part of the system of fire patrol. 

GRAFI'ON, W. Va.-It is reported that the Consolidated Tele
phone Company will extend its system, install additional equip
ment and make other improvements, expending about $8,000. 

MARYSVILLE, Ohio.-The Union County Telephone Company 
has added a new toll line switchboard to its equipment and will 
build a line from Marysville to Richwood as soon as the weather 
will permit. 

MouNE, 111.-The Coles County Telephone and Telegraph 
Company has arranged to make some radical changes in its 
equipmcnt and plant. A new central energy switchboard will 
be installed. 

LEBANON, lnd.-The Lebanon Telephone Company is plan
ning for extensive improvements in the physical features of its 
plant. As a means to that end an issue of $150,000 in bonds is 
contemplated. 

GEDoEs, S. D.-The Missouri River Telephone Company is 
making many improvements and extensions in its system. Mr. 
E. C. Ward, secretary and general manager, announces that 
much construction is being planned throughout the state. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.-Contracts have been closed in New York 
by H. D. Critchfield, of the Milwaukee Independent Telephone 
Company, for 2,000,000 feet of conduit to be used in underground 
lines in Milwaukee. The contract involves a cost of $100,000. 

CAsPER, Wyo.-The telephone service of Casper is to be made 
better by the installation of an entirely new central equipment. 
Heretafore telephone instruments have been supplied with in
dividual batteries, but the new arrangement is the common 
battery system. 

BowuNG GREEN, Mo.-At a meeting of the Stockholders of 
th~ Pike County Independent Telephone Company it was voted 
to buy a switchboard at once and a committee of ten was ap
pointed to make the purchase. The money for the board was 
raised at the meeting. 

ÜZONA, Texas.-A telephone line will be constructed from 
Sheffield, Becos county, to this place, by Garrett Bean and Ed 
Miller, of Sheffield. The distance is forty-one miles. Construc
tion work will be begun at once. A local exchange will also be 
established at Sheffield. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-The Springfield Horne Telephone Com
pany will erect a new exchange building at a cost of $20,000, 
and install new equipment which will make the plant one of the 
best of its kind west of the Mississippi river. Forty thousand 
dollars will be expended in new equipment. 

HoME CITY, Ohio.-The Horne City Mutual Telephone Com
pany at its last annual meeting decided to make many improve
ments and elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
President, C. A. Baidersan ; vice-president, Peter Lindenberg; 
secretary, E. H. Tangeman; treasurcr, D. H. Beavcrs. 

NAVASOTA, Texas.-The Navasota Telephone & Construc
tion Company has received a consignment of 30,000 pounds of 
line wire for the extension of the local service and spreading of 
the system into the surrounding territory. The long distance 
line between Roans Prairie and Bedias will immediately be put 
in first-class shape. 

HERRON, Ill.-At the annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the New Era Telephone Compan] it was voted to increase 
the capital stock f rom $50,000 to $100,000. This action was 
taken with the view of extending the lines of the company into 
new territory and to further develop the present system. George 
A. Hunt was re-elected president. 

Sioux CITY, Iowa.-More than 600 new towns and cities in 
southwestern Iowa and N ebraska were connected with Sioux 
City recently by the New State Telephone Company, which has 
completed its line to Council Bluffs and South Omaha. Within a 
short time telephones will be installed in Omaha and Sioux City 
will be connected with the Nebraska metropolis. 

IowA CITY, lowa.-A telephone system, costing more than 
$10,000, will be constructed between lowa City and Ottumwa, if 
the Independent company at Ottumwa consents. The Johnson 
County Telephone Company and the Independent company at 
Washington have agreed to bear their portion of the expense, 
and only await a pledge from the Ottumwa company to begin 
actual stringing of the copper. This, alone, will cost more than 
$100 a mile. 

CANADA. 

WATERFORD, Ont.-The Norfolk County Telephone Company, 
Limited ; capital, $40,000. 

ToRONTO, Ont.-The Conduits Company, Limited, has in
creased its capital stock from $40,000 to $100,000. 

CAYAGA, Ont.-The village council has granted a fifteen
year franchise to the Erie Telephone Company, whose interests 
were represented by President George E. Dashner, of Fisher
ville. 

DUNNVILLE, Ont.-The Dunnville Consolidated Telephone 
Company has purchased from the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company a line of poles with wire thirty-two miles long, 
extending from Dunnville to Caledonia. The company has also 
secured a franchise from Caledonia village. 

CALGARY, Alberta.-The provincial govemment has decided 
to build a third long distance line. lt will run from Lacombe 
to Stettler, a distance of fifty-one miles, with local exchanges at 
all towns on the route. W. H. Cushing, minister of works, 
Calgary, Alberta, has charge of the contract. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

MoNTEREY, Mexico.-A company has been formed by Mon
terey capitalfsts to construct a telephone line between the towns 
of Montemorelos and Reyones. 

PoRTAGE, Wis.-The Centrat Wisconsin Telephone Com
pany has filed an amendment changing its name to the Central 
Wisconsin Long Distance Telephone Company. 

CoNCORDIA, ,Kas.-The Concordia Telephone Company has 
made arrangements to connect for a term of five years with the 
Farmers' Telephone Company operating in Lincoln township. 

CLAY CENTER, Neb.-Representatives of the several lead
ing Independent telephone companies of the county met here 
and took steps for the organization of a county association. 
C. C. Avery, of Edgar, was elected president of the temporary 
organization. 

ScHUYLER, Neb.-The county commissioners have been pe
titioned by the West Maple Valley Telephone Company and 
the Big Four Telephone Company to be allowed to set poles and 
string wires along the public highways leading from the south 
side of the township to Clarkson. 

]AMESTOWN, N. Y.-A movement is on foot here backed by 
the alderman to buy the plant of the Horne Telephone Com
pany and run it as a municipal enterprise. lt is said the 
price would be about $25,000. The city has been having trouble 
with competing companies and fears an absorption of the Horne 
company. 

LANSING, MICH.-A bill has been passed by the house which 
gives township boards, village and city councils control over the 
erection of all poles and lines, and in places where two com
panies operate lines, compels them to conduct their exchanges 
so patrons may originate calls on one line and have them sent 
to a patron of the other line. The cost of the exchange arrange
ment to be fixed by township boards, village and city councils. 
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Province of Manitoba* 
Bulletin No. 6 

T HE legislature has passed the telephone amend
ments which have special reference to Manitoba. 
Attorney General Colin H. Campbell, in moving 

the third reading of the telephone bill, further exposed the 
pernicious methods employed by the Bell at Winnipeg 
during the campaign, and warned the city council that the 
government will not be thwarted in its efforts to extend 
telephone competition. 

Mr. Campbell's brief address follows: 
I would Iike to call the attention of thc house and those who 

are interested in the telephone situation to this fact, that notwith
standing the declaration of the executive of the liberal union 
and the somersault of Mr. Brown, the danger pomt is not yet past, 
and we must beware of the further intrigues that are going on. 
W e have had recent evidence of this in the city of Winnipeg. 
The house will remernher that the municipal union passed reso
lution No. 3. 

The representatives of Winnipeg on the municipal union 
concurred in this resolution : 

"That, in the opinion of the executive, it is essential for the 
success of a publicly-owned telephone system throughout the 
province of Manitoba that local exchanges should be built in the 
chief centers, such as Winnipeg, Brandon and Portage Ia Prairie, 
therefore it is desirable, should these municipalities take no action 
in the mater of establishing municipal telephone systems by the 
first of April next, that upon receiving a requisition from a suffi
cient number of rate-payers desiring to become users of the tele
phone to enable systems to be constructed in these respective 
centers upon a remunerative basis, the government shall proceed 
without delay to establish a local exchange telephone service in 
any one of these places, or in all of them." 

The mayor and the controllers of the city of Winnipeg re
cently passed a resolution that the construction ought not to 
begin until after April 1, 1908. This is a most extraordinary 
proceeding, after the vote of the people. I w1Il take the house 
back just a short distance to the month of November last. It 
was necessary that the dty of Winnipeg should pass a by-law to 
submit the telephone question to the people. It bad come to 
the last night and there were rumors around of some stragetic 
movement on the part of the monopoly, the Bell Company. 
When it came to the last meeting at which the by-law could be 
passed as I have said. and it was necessary that the by-law be 
passed, otherwise a vote could not be taken, we find that two 
of the aldermen, one of whom is now a ·controller, namely, Ald
erman Cockburn and Alderman Cox, deliberately left the council 
room in order to break up the necessary quorum for the passing 
of the by-law .. I make this statement on the authority of ex
Mayor Sharpe and some of the other gentlernen who were then 
in the council. However, Mr. Speaker, they miscakulated. 
While they no doubt thought they bad gained their purpose and 
they would have created no quorum by so doing, they miscal
culated and forgot that Elmwood bad been added to the city, 
and the quorum still remained at seven and was not eight as 
they evidently thought it was. So, gentlemen, they were thwarted, 
not because they desired to be, but simply because they miscal
culated. Now, sir, I say that we doubt the sincerity of gentle
rnen like these, and we are, I believe, justified in concluding that 
it was done solely for a political purpose, and that they do not 
believe in municipal ownership. The Bell Company is manipu
lating for delay, and it seems to me that these gentlernen are 
anxious to serve it. I am all the more convinced of this from 
the attitude it takes in politics, and its sincerity can best be 
tested by its appearance as the mover and seconder of the liberal 
candidate in North Winnipeg. Now, sir, I do not know what 
the purpose is in these controllers asking for delay to the first 
of April, 1908, before coming. to a decision. This virtually means 
that we would have no telephone competition in Winnipeg for 
several years. This is not what I believed the city meant by 
its vote, and what the country Iooks forward to. This manreuvre 
certainly justifies a suspicion that although the Bell Company 
got tired of its allies after the recent somersault of the executive, 
and the Ieader, Mr. Brown, there is a desire for some of these 
interests to again work with this monopoly and obtain its sup
port in the approaching elections. I regret very much that these 

*Persons lnterested in the telephone situation in tbe Province of 
Manitoba should addresa Mr. F. Dagger, Provincial Telephone Expert, 
Parliament building, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Winnipeg aldermen should, apparently, endeavor to set them
selves in hostile array against the rest of the province, and, sir, 
I do not think that Winnipeg is in such hostility and I further 
think that the controllers do not represent the people in this 
respect. I mention this, however, simply to point out that strong 
vigilance is the price of our liberty in this matter, and we will 
have to carefully view and question all the candidates as to their 
genuineness, otherwise we may have a betrayal of interests 
in this direction, and this is all the more requisite when we have 
nominated at Brandon ex-Mayor Fleming, who so ingloriously 
tried to serve them and betray municipal interests. 

W e bad recently in a committee of this house a somewhat 
tender solicitation for this giant monopoly, second only to the 
Standard Oil Company on this continent. The poor man and 
every other man in this city has to pay taxes on an assessment 
of about 80 per cent, but when it comes to an assessment of this 
monopoly we find the same gentlernen very anxious and de
sirous that their assessment should only be at the rate of 50 
per cent of the value of its assets. It does seem to me that • 
evidently this was done for a purpose, and the electors of Win
nipeg and also the electors of the province will be untrue to 
themselves if they do not view with disfavor and also apprehen
sion as to their sincerity of the men who come forward backing 
the interests for whom this manipulation was done. I can as
sure the city council of Winnipeg and the citizens of Winnipeg 
that the government does not desire to usurp the municipal 
functions of Winnipeg, and hope that they will be able to build 
their own municipal telephone system. While it may be true 
that at the present time, like nearly all other municipalities, 
Winnipeg is experiencing some difficulty in the disposition of its 
debentures, I am glad to say that the province has such a credit, 
the highest in Canada, that it will find no difficulty whatever in 
disposing of its debentures at a magnificent figure. I wish also 
to assure the city council that it will be fully consulted before 
the government proceeds, but I desire at the same time to say, 
and to say it emphatically, that we will not allow any intrigue 
to thwart the unanimous desire of the people of this province 
and the municipalities of this province in the consummation of 
a scheme that is destined to bring and to do so much good to 
the great agricultural interests of this province. 

Wallace W ante T elephonee. 
A meeting of the ratepayers of Wallace municipality 

was held at Virden recently to discuss the desirability of 
establishing a municipal telephone system in accordance 
with the by-law in the government's legislation, which 
passed in December last. There was a large attendance, 
Ex-Reeve Odell presiding, and Reeve Stinson, and Tele
phone Expert Francis Dagger addressed the meeting. · 
Mr. Dagger pointed out the importance of the telephone 
to the farmer, and stated that provided sufficient sub
scribers were obtained a service could be given at $12 
per annum or at less than 25 cents a week. It was neces
sary, however, for the council to secure the names of 
those who were willing to rent telephones, the location of 
their houses, etc., before definite figures as to cost of con
struction, revenue, and maintenance could be arrived at. 

Mr. Dagger produced a plan showing that without 
taking the towns and villages, there were 455 houses 
within the municipality and thafto connect these it would 
be necessary to build 345 miles of pole line if a sufficient 
number of farmers took telephones. Twelve dollars per 
annum would be ample to meet all expenses, but in any 
event he was satisfied that $15 would be a safe maximum 
rate. Mr. Dagger pointed out at some length the many 
advantages of the telephone in r~ral districts, in its busi
ness, domestic and social usefulness, and in his lucid 
answers to numerous questions gave a mass of valuable 
information upon the subject. 

The me~ting was called for the puq:hse of obtaining 
the signatures of those ratepayers who were willing to 
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take telephones. After a number of questions had been 
answered by Mr. Dagger every ratepayer ·in the munici
pality present signed an undertaking to become a sub
scriber at a maximum rentat of $15. A number of Vir
den ratepayers were present, who expressed a strong de
sire that the town of Virden should be included in the 
proposition, all of them agreeing to take telephones if a 
joint system could be arranged. It is anticipated that 
a scheme will be devised whereby a complete municipal 
system covering the municipality of Wallace arid the 
towns of Virden and Elkhorn will be established. The 
Wallace council will authorize a systematic canvass of the 
whole municipality, and consider other matters pertaining 
to the establishment, at an early date, of what will be the 
first municipal telephone system in the pruvince under the 
government's recent legislation. There are already indi
cations that the adjoining municipality of Pipestone is 
desirous of following Wallace's Iead and there is no doubt 
whatever that once the Wallace system is started, other 
municipalities will follow its example in qnick succession. 

Progreae in the Weilt. 

In view of the early assembly of the legislature the 
representative of the Winnipeg Telegram · waited upon 
the Ieader of the opposition, Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, in 
order to obtain bis views regarding current questions, 
particularly those now engaging the attention of the fed
eral or neighboring provincial governing bodies, such as 
the principle involved in government ownership and Oper
ation of telephones, and various other subjects. 

In regard to the public ownership of telephones, Mr. 
Haultain finds hirnself in hearty agreement with the atti
tude of Manitoba on the one band and Alberta on the 
other. "Manitoba has done the spade work in this direc
tion," he said, "and I am glad to see that the Alberta gov
ernment is taking this very important question up in a 
practical spirit. Indeed, from the reports I have seen, it 
appears·that the administration of Mr. Rutherford is pre
pared to go even further in the direction of government 
ownership and operation than Manitoba, where both par
ties appear to have agreed on the common principle. 
There is no doubt that a cheap and readily extended tele
phone service is invaluable to the development of a com
munity consisting largely of farmers, as it brings these 
into direct touch with their markets-often a matter of 
prime consideration-and also brings about a hardly less 
valuable intercourse between town and country which is 
of mutual advantage in many ways. Under present con
ditions-that is, control of our telephonc: systems by the 
Bell Company-prices and terms of operation are such 
as put farmers' exchanges entirely out of the field, while 
towns and cities are obliged to pay exorbitant rates for 
very unsatisfactory service. 

"Abuses have arisen altogether beyond the control of 
the government and such as can only be remedied by the 
institution and operation of a government system of tele
phones. So much has been established by the active cam
paign undertaken by our neighbor provinces, and I am of 
the opinion that this is so urgent a matter as to justify 
the passing of constructive legislation during the coming 
session in the Saskatchewan house." 

TLe Government and the Bell Monopoly. 

Government ownership of the trunk lines of the 
province, public ownership and operation of municipal 
lines where necessary, ancl public ownership, construction 
and operation of a system of rural telephones, is briefly 
a telephone policy enunciatecl by the legislature by the 

Hon. Mr. Cushing, minister of public works, says the 
Calgary Weekly Herald. 

The H erald has no hesitation in according to the 
member for Calgary congratulations on the strength and 
logical nature of the plan by which he proposed to solve 
the future of universal telephones in Alberta. 

It will naturally be seen that unless the Bell people 
fall into line ( which no one expects such a strongly en
trenched monopoly to do without a strenuous fight), a 
serious conflict will be precipitated. Anyway, interest
ing developments may be looked for in the working out 
of the scheme. 

It must be remernbered that the Bell Telephone 
Company carries on its operations under a charter 
granted by the federal government, and any encroach
ment by the province on its rights under that charter 
may place the provincial legislature and the dominion 
house at variance. 

Just how Mr. Cushing proposes to deal with existing 
Bell systems is not quite clear, but it may be inferred 
that he proposes to compete with them. The munici
palities also are in a position to tax the monopolistic sys
tems very heavily and exempt the government systems 
from taxes, and thus handicap the Bell people right from 
the start. This outlined legislation may have an alterna
tive effect on the proposed Calgary municipal telephone 
system, but there will probably be an object lesson for 
the rest of the dominion in the way of a strenuous fight 
before the Bell system is driven from the province, as 
it will eventually be if this legislation is carried out in 
its entirety. 

Suhtchewan for Public Üwnerahip. 

At the opening of the provincial legislature Mr. 
Sutherland in moving the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, said regarding the telephone question: 

"Another matter that requires serious consideration 
is the question of telephones. Some time ago a royal 
commission was appointed to Iook into this question 
and from the evidence it does not appear to be in the 
best interests of the public to allow a !arge corporation 
to secure c~ntrol of the telephone system of a province, 
because, as m the case of the Bell Company, it is big and 
strong enough to enter into agreement with railway and 
other companies, and having control of the long distance 
lines is able to kill out all competition an'd to fix rates 
at a figure which it may consider fair, but which the 
public does not. This is a matter I have no doubt will 
be taken up by the government." 

Grain Growera Want Telephones. 

At the annual convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association the following resolution was passed 
unanimously amid cheers: 

"Resolved by the Saskatchewan Grain Growers'' As
sociation in convention assembled, that the time has ar
rived for the installation of a provincial telephone sys
tem, owned and operated by the government." 

Want Government Telephones. 

At the annual meeting of the Baidur branch of the 
Grain Growers' Association a resolution was moved by 
A. W. Playfair and seconded by W. B. Cornock, and 
unanimously carried, "That it is in the interests of the 
people of this province that the government own and 
operate a telephone system, and that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the Winnipeg Telegram." 
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The People'e Verdict. 

Independent telephone men will be pleased to learn 
that the elections for the representatives for the legisla
tive assembly in the province of Manitoba have resulted 
in the return to power of Premier Roblin and his sup
porters. It is not usual for a technical or industrial jour
nal to take any part or interest in political matters, and 
it would indeed be bad policy if such a practice became 
general. In the case of the recent elections in Manitoba, 
however, the fact that a government which had pre
vious1y pledged itself to the policy of establishing a tele
phone service to be owned and operated by the people 
has been returned to power by a substantial majority 
is one of more than ordinary interest to Independent 
telephone men. 

I t will be remernbered that in December last a vote 
was taken at the Manitoba ~nunicipal elections as to 
whether the people should own and operate their own 
telephone service. The result of the municipal vote was 
decidedly in the affirmative and administered a severe 
rebuke to the Bell monopoly. Critics, however, endeav
ored to minimize the importance of the municipal vote 
by the fact that it represented the views of only a small 
percentage of the inhabitants of the province. This was 
due to the fact that at the municipal elections only those 
ratepayers having a property assessment of $400 and 
over were qualified to vote on the telephone question, and 
this very condition -only emphasized the victory, for the 
reason that the people who voted were those who wou1d 
shoulder the responsibility, if any existed, of the possible 
failure of a publicly owned telephone system. 

The result of the recent provincial elections, how
ever, cannot be questioned by these Bell critics, because 
there were no such limitations regarding voting qualifi
cations as those which applied to the municipal elections · 
in December last. Every male adult having resided 
twelve months in the province was entitled to vote in the 
latter elections, and therefore it cannot be argued that 
the result of the verdict is not a representative one. While 
it would hardly be correct to say that the telephone ques
tion was the main issue in the provincial election, there 
is no question that it formed a very important plank in 
the government platform. 

There is no doubt the opposite party received the Co
operation and assistance of the Bell monopoly and its 
friends in its endeavor to overthrow the government, 
which in a very practical way had demonstrated its inten
tion to relieve the people from the arrogance and extor
tion of Bell telephone rule. 

The verdict of the people of M,anitoba not only 
augurs weil for the future of the telephone service in 
that province, but its influence will be feit in all parts 
of the Dominion .. Further than this, it is an object les
son to the people of the United States as an illustration 
of the fact that, notwithstanding the influence and power 
of the monopolistic corporations in high places, the peo
ple are kings, once they make up their mind on a great 
publi': question. 

T o Guard the Public lntereete, 

A special meeting of the common council has been 
called to discuss and pass resolutions on the telephone 
bill which is before the legislature at Fredericton. 

This matter was discussed at the recent meeting of 
the Union of New Brunswick Municipalities, and it was 
decided to urge upon the government tr.at they exercise 
the utmost care in dealing with the bill. 

The bill provides for an increase in the capitaliza
tion of the N ew Brunswick Telephone Company to $2,
(X)(),(X)() and the granting of a new charter. 

Several of the municipal councils and boards of 
trade throughout the province have already forwarded 
resolutions urging that great care be taken in dealing 
with the bill, and that the representatives in the govern
ment use every endeavor to guard the interests of the 
towns and municipalities insofar as the bill relates to 
them. 

lt is stated that the company is seeking a monop
oly, and in such case the government should retain to 
itself the power of supervision and control of the acts 
and regulations of the company. 

Mayor Sears, as president of the New Brunswick 
municipalities, will go to Fredericton, where he will op
pose the objectionable features of the bill. 

Brandon People Are Complaining. 

For some months past the service given by the Bell 
Telephone Company to the citizens of Brandon has been 
going from bad to worse, and lately it has gone beyond 
toleration. As a result of this so many complaints have 
been made to headquarters by prominent citizens, that 
General Manager Patterson, with two inspectors, will 
make a thorough investigation. 

1 t has been a common occurrence to wait any
where from two to six minutes before central will an~ 
swer a call, and subscribers are told that the "lines are 
busy,'' and find out later, through inquiry, that the line 
has not been in use at all. 

~· Complete Government Ü"Wnenhip of T elephonee. 

What is probably the most important declaration 
ever made by any western provincial government was 
made by the minister of public works in the Alberta 
house when he gave utterance to the government's 
policy on the telephone question. Briefly, the govern
ment is not only going to go into the long distance busi
ness on a huge scale, but is going to supply all cities. 
towns, rural municipalities and local improvement dis
tricts that want them with telephones at the lowest possi
ble price, the province undertaking the installation, opera
tion and maintenance of the whole system all over the 
province. 

The minister did not state any figures, but private 
members announced tonight their belief that Alberta 
sould supply farmers with telephones at $10 to $12 a 
vear and give Iong distance connection for little more 
than the cost of a postage stamp. 

The minister's speech, which was brought out in 
reply to a question by F. E. Walker as to what the gov
ernment's policy was on the telephone question, was ab
solutely unequivocating. He said in part: 

"I have looked at this matter and every member of 
the government has looked at it in the same light that 
the introduction of the principle of public ownership of 
telephones in the province was the most important step 
yet taken. 

"The administration, believing it to be in the best 
interests of the people of Alberta, is prepared to take 
a stand for this principle." 

In turning to the subject of the Bell company he said 
that it was well known that it was a monopoly. The 
stock was badly watered. Various commissions had been 
appointed to investigate, but so far nothing had been 
accomplished. The province, he said, was invaded bv 
this monopoly under a charter granted by the federal 
government at Ottawa in 1880, the most iniquitous piece 
of legislation ever practiced on any people claiming free
dom; the most ex!raordinary charter, in fact, ever 
granted by any parhament. 
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Only recently the government of Ottawa appointed 
a commission to inquire into the trouble at Toronto and 
was politely informed that the company does not intend 
to be · govemed by the findings of the commission. 

The Alberta government, he said, believes that if 
it has any functions at all it is to protect the people from 
such monopolies. The opinion of the government is that 
the only way to regulate such a monopoly is to enter into 
competition and insure low rates and proper service. 

"W e desire," he said, "to create means by which 
the farmer will secure the business advantages that will 
result from the introduction of a system of municipal 
telephones throughout Alberta. Last session legislation 
was enacted that made it possible for the people to oper
ate their own systems, the province to supply the trunk 
lines. A line from Calgary to Banff has been built. The 
govemment has already contracted for wires and poles 
for all that could be built this year. Five hundred miles 
between Lloydminster, Edmonton and Calgary are to be 
built at once. 

"After a thorough investigation the govemment has 
arrived at a decision that in order to make a success of 
the venture it will be necessary to enlarge the scope and 
instaU and operate exchanges in all municipalities that 
may not wish to own and operate their own exchanges 
and build their own rural lines. It is our aspiration to 
serve the people. It is a national policy, a new, progres
sive and inspiring departure in this country, and the 
government gives a clear, bold enunciation that Alberta 
is in the telephone business to stay and for the public 
good." 

]olm. T. Moore on the T eleph.one Poliey. 

Following is a verbatim report of the speech of 
John T. Moore of Red Deer on the subject of government 
owned telephones : 

This is the day that will live in the history of Alberta. The 
measures that have already been taken by the administration 
have attracted very wide attention. The Mai/ and Empire of 
Toronto in a recent issue puts in black head lines the statement 
that "Alberta Ieads the Dominion of Canada in public owner
ship of its telephone lines." 

The satisfaction which I personally feel at the clear and 
unmistakable announcement that has been made by the govcrn
ment today I am not ablc to frame in words, and I feel sure 
this satisfaction will extend to every home in this province. 
This policy will go far to dispel the feeling of isolation and lone
Iiness peculiar to life upon the frontier. This, therefore, is a 
day bringing glad tidings that will spread like wildfire. The 
good news will be clicked by telegraph and sounded by telephone 
until, when the message reaches the Atlantic seaboard, it will 
be shot from thc Marconi towers across the sea that in the 
Dominion of Canada the province of Alberta Ieads the van in 
the matter of telcphone ownership. 

This is "emancipation day" in a very broad sense. It will 
give joy to the people within our province to know that this 
is the character of the government we possess; and, furthermore, 
it will give hope to others who are struggling against this same 
incubus in other provinces, and it will make them take heart 
and feel that they will not abandon the struggle until they win 
in the fight. 

Thcrefore I say Alberta kindies today a beacon light of 
wise legislation that will illumine the pages of history for 
many years to come. 

Govet;nment, municipal or corporation ownership of any
thing, and the administration of that thing, must be judged 
according to the fruits thereof. Whatever produces the best 
success is entitled to the palm. The conditions that make for 
success must always bc present. I believe we have a govern
ment posscssing these conditions-a government that will carry 
out this undertaking with ability and courage. Our adminis
tration, I feel confident, will demonstrate that this public service 
can be carried on with great advantagc to the people and with 
profit to the province. 

Thc Bell Telephone Company, judging by its fruits, should 
havc been hewn down long ago. Bad, unquestionably bad, those 
fruits are, and therefore it is that in this assembly the watchword 

today is: "Ring out the old, ring in the new." This is the 
people's day, and they will rejoice at this proof that they have 
a government which is truly "by the people and for the people." 

The Honorable Mr. Hiebert, of Rosebud, gives it as his 
opinion that the Bell Company has no absolute monopoly. No 
doubt he is speaking according to his light, but I think the 
~onorable gentleman enjoys an absolute monopoly of this opin
IOn. He further remarks that the proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. I advise him to confine his attention to pudding, 
concerning which he is no doubt a better judge than he is 
about monopolies. 

Y onder in Montreal there is a man appropriately named 
Sise, the Napoleon of the Bell Telephone Company. It is said, 
"Whom the gods wish to destroy they first make mad." What 
has he done in response to the request made upon him that his 
company would regard the recommendations of the Dominion 
commissioners? He has raised his clenched fist in the face 
of the creator of that company and defied the federal power. 
He may be a Napoleon, but fortunately Alberta has a \V elling
ton, and today the Bell Telephone Company meets its Waterloo. 

We can say and say truthfully that Alberta Ieads the Do
minion in the matter of public ownership of telephones. More 
than this, Alberta Ieads the American Union. Furthermore, 
Alberta Ieads the continent of N orth America. _ Appealing hands 
have been held forth to this government t!tat there might be a 
breaking of the manacles which bound the people in this par
ticular. Those appealing hands have not been lifted in vain. 

St. Valentine's Day I The government of Alberta presents 
a valentine to the beloved people of Alberta, and the people 
reciprocate and will be faithful and true to their first Iove, for 
by this day's work they will remain wedded for years to come 
more firmly than ever to this splendid government. 

As the honorable member for W etaskiwin, Mr. Rosenroll, 
has informed us, his constituents had an experience-not very 
pleasant-with the Bell Telephone Company. Red Deer also 
can relate an experience wherein a local company has fought 
the Bell and won a complete victory. Four years ago Alberta 
had no long distancc service, and the Western organized to sup
ply this, as weil as the local exchangc at Red Deer. The Bell 
then got busy and built a long distance line from Calgary to 
Edmonton, with a local exchange only at Red Deer, obtaining 
some forty subscribers in the latter town, mostly upon three 
year contracts, $30 for business and $20 for residence telephones, 
magneto system and day service. The W estem could not be 
ready till the following year. Then it installed a central energy 
systern of fincst and best equipment throughout-day and night 
service-$25 for business and $10 for residence telephones, and 
what is the result? I am credibly informed that the Bell has 
not got ten paid telephones in the town of Red Deer, while 
the Western is now passing the two hundred mark-a record 
for the Dominion, according to population. Red Deer there
fore has fought and won. 

Mr. Sise, the Bell-shazzar of this telephone company, as he 
sits in Montreal, might see on the walls of his palace, "Mene, 
mene, tekel upharsin"-thou art weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. Thy kingdom in Alberta is to be taken away 
and the people will come into their own. This means that life 
in Alberta is going to be worth 'living, in so far as the telephone 
will accomplish that purpose, and that the wclfare, comfort and 
prosperity of the people is the matter of first and greatest 
consideration by this government. Is it not a great boon that 
the loneliness of womankind, patiently toiling in scattered homes, 
is to be done away with? Few realize the terrible injury that 
has been wrought by isolation. Many instances of insanity might 
have been averted if the tension of solitude had been broken by 
messages of cheer and comradeship. Many valuable lives can 
be saved in cases of accident, sickness and emergency by speedy 
communication with mcdical aid. Besides these humane consid
erations, the social and commercial advantages that will be 
brought to the farm and to the ranch through the policy that is 
laid down by the honorable minister of public works in this 
house today are almost incalculable. American settlers have 
been accustomed to the use of the telephone, and they will 
welcome this news. It will promote and stimulate settlement 
and development by these desirable people, who want to preservc 
touch and connection with the business and social world, and 
who find this connection in the telephone in the house. 

Therefore we welcome the advent of this new era, which 
will witness evcr increasing thousands of our people being 
bound Iogether with cords of copper and of steel. Thus com
merce will be stimulated, time and money wiH be saved, friend
ship will be promotcd, sociability will be encouraged, and these 
ever extending wires will not only bring pecuniary profit to the 
people and to the province, but will also carry to hundreds and 
thousands of our citizens welcome messages of hope and en
couragement, of peace and good will. (Prolonged applause.) 
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THE BELLAND THE U. S. I. 
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

has withdrawn its proposition to buy the United States 
Independent Telephone Company and subsidiary proper
ties. Among the constituent companies of the United 
States Telephone Company are included the Independent 
operating exchanges at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, 
Jamestown, Herkimer, Rome and some few smaller sys
tems in the same territory, all in New York, as wett as 
the plant of the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manu
facturing Company at Rochester, and a Controlling in
terest in the Horne Telephone Company at Satt Lake 
City. 

Thus is brought to halt, temporarily at least, the 
tempest in a teapot which has been raging ever since a 
coterie of Rochester capitalists attempted to emulate the 
high-handed financial methods employed by the Milk 
street contingent of the Bell Telephone Company. 

But there are two sides to every story, and we are 
prone to believe that many misleading and untruthful 
statements have been inspired by this fiasco. While no 
direct accusation has been made, insinuations and in
nuendos have been circulated, apparenUy with the in
tention of aspersing the character and acts of persons 
ostensibly representing the Independent interests. 

Prior to the establishment of the Stromberg-Carlson 
factory in Rochester, George Eastman, Hiram W. Sibley, 
Tbos. W. Finucane, James S . Watson, Edward Bausch, 
Walter B. Duffy and others became financially interested 
in the concem. Knowing the high standing and finan
cial responsibility of the gentlernen concemed, it would 
seem almost unnecessary to contradict any malicious re
ports conceming them and their motives. But we trust 
we may be pardoned in saying that they didn't know the 
Independent telephone business. From what appears to 
be the highest authority that has been quoted on the sub- . 
ject, it is stated that these gentlernen were induced to 
take stock, first in the Stromberg-Carlson plant, and 
later in the U. S. 1., not because of any desire for 
pecuniary benefit, but rather that civic pride caused them 
to have established in their home city a business that 
would be of benefit to the community in general, and 
especially to the merchants. It is not usual that civic 
pride is accorded place over pecuniary reward, granting 
rare instances do exist, yet these gentlernen aided not 
only in the first enterprise, but afterward became im~ 
portant factors in the organization of the U. S. I. Com
pany. 

The United States Independent Telephone Com
pany began its history with the aim to achieve results. 
Its promoters evidenUy had in mind that the company 
would ultimately become the rival of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. It had willed to 
accomplish single-handed, what ten thousand companies 
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are successfully doing every day; but failed, and the 
Independent telephone industry became shocked to no 
small degree. 

Finding itself top-heavy with stock and bonds, and 
lang on notes and discounted credits, the situation be
came one demanding immediate action in order to cope 
with confronting obligations. An advisory committee, 
in whose hands the problern of finances rested, was un
able to raise the required $6,000,000 wherewith to stem 
the tide, and negotiations were openelf with the Bell 
Company with a view of "unloading." . 

This was a new opportunity for the telephone tmst, 
and it met the problern by tendering an agreement which 
was favorably received by the committee for the U. S. 
I. The agreement was a virtual option and gave the 
Bell Company full rights to investigate the affairs of the 
U. S. I. from cellar to garret. This privilege it accepted 
with alacrity. Its findings we shall have dealt out to us 
in piece-meal as lang as it maintains a press bureau and 
has breath to fight. It is the Bell method. Evidences 
of the advantage thus given the Bell began to show at 
the first effort of the Independents to block the transfer. 

It would hardly be expected that any ordinary com
mittee would endeavor to dispose of a $50,000,000 cor
poration, in a secret conference, without a protest from 
the stockholders. As soon as the matter became known, 
an association was formed for the purpose of protecting 
the interests of the stockholders, and which induded a 
number of the prominent business men at Rochester, 
Utica, Salt Lake City and other of the cities involved in 
the transaction. Through the work of this committee, 
Attorney-General Jackson, for the state of New York, 
caused to be served upon the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company a summans and complaint. Inci
dent to bringing the action, the attorney-general obtained 
from Supreme Court Justice Betts an injunction order 
restraining the transfer of the property. Dates for hear
ings were fixed, and at these hearings evidence was 
adduced which showed condusively that the Bell Com
pany had no other desire than to ruin its alleged rival. 

A certain Judge Herrick, while arguing for his 
dient, the Bell Company, at one of the hearings before 
Attorney-General Jackson, made the statement: "We 
hope and believe that all the Independent telephone com
panies will follow this one into bankmptcy. Their or
ganization and operation amounts to practical blackmail." 
Judge Herrick also admitted that any action of his dient 
would not prevent the starting of other Independent 
companies in the same community. He admitted that the 
closing of the Stromberg-Carlson plant would mean only 
the annual lass of $4,500,000 worth of product, which 
could be taken care of by the many other Independent 
manufacturing concerns. In defending the action of his 
dient, Judge Herrick stated that the Bell Telephone Com
pany was not in business for its health, though it had 
been a little altruistic in this particular instance, and he 
also conduded that the Bell Company's action in the 
matter was a "benevolent and charitable enterprise." 

President Fish of the Bell Company, in his testi
mony, said that he had no use whatever for the Rochester 
manufacturing plant and insisted, from the beginning, 
that it should not be considered in the merger. He 
thought that a new company should be formed to take 
over the plant for the purpose of manufacturing auto
mobiles, and he was emphatic in his assertion that the 
Western Electric Company, the manufacturing concern 
for the Bell Company, with plants in Chicago and New 
Y ork, produced a superior grade of apparatus and would 
continue to supply his requirements. He denied per
functorily that there would be immediate consolidation 
of the two systems in any of the towns involved in the 

transfer, but frankly dedared that it would be the ulti
mate intention. In the end, he expressed the hope that, 
the cost of a single telephone to "the average subscriber" 
would be no greater than a single telephone under a 
competitive system. The president of the Bell Company 
veiled very thinly his contempt for the business methods 
of the U. S. I. and his evidence must have hurt the 
sensitiveness of thc; Rochester magnates. 

It was the persistence of the stockholders' associa
tion, and its method to block the merger, that finally de
cided the Bell Company to withdraw. At Jamestown, 
the city council authorized the appointment of a com
mittee "to investigate forthwith and report upon the 
practicability and desirability of municipal ownership of 
a telephone system," should legal steps not avail to pre
vent the consolidation of the companies. The citizens 
at Syracuse and also at Utica affered to buy the local 
plants outright, rather than see them go to the Bell Com
pany. The manager of the Utah Independent Telephone 
Company, who attended the meetings before Attorney
General Jackson, said that if the deal went through he 
would make a separate fight in his territory, in the Fed
eral court. He declared that it was a fight for life, and 
rather than see his stock pass into the hands of the Bell 
he would burn it up. B. G. Hubbell, of Buffalo, re
alizing that to cut off the several towns named would 
work a hardship on his city, is credited with having said: 
"W e have the money all ready and our proposition will 
be submitted to the U. S. I. Company. A consummation 
of our plans will mean the organization of the most com! 
prehensive Independent telephone system in the coun
try." Another condition, which ·should not be over
looked, was the !arge penalties that would have to be 
paid for violating the Donnelly anti-tmst act, but pos
sibly the actuating circumstances which had the most 
to do with the Bell's final decision to withdraw was it~ 
own financial affairs. The company is hard pressed and 
has sufficient troubles of its own. Even had it been 
possible to take over the properties of the U. S. I. Com
pany, the consequent Iitigation would have been expen
sive and exasperating. Independents are fighters to the 
last ditch and have demonstrated this to the condusive 
satisfaction of the Bell tmst. 

There are a number of deductions tobe drawn from 
this unfortunate affair. It shows most dearly that the 
Bell Company is still the hated opponent of the Inde
pents. It does not hesitate to belittle the Independent 
enterprise. Nothing could be more contemptible than 
the temark of Judge Herrick which we have quoted. 
If the $200,000,000 which Independents have invested in 
the telephone business is "practical blackmail," there is 
taint on other than Standard Oil dollars. If President 
Fish prefers that our manufacturing establishments shall 
be converted into automobile plants, he seeks to divert 
us. Better build more telephone factories than to do 
that. 

But inflated securities and watered stock have been 
worsted. The promoter's "pipe" has gone out and his 
plans are shattered. We predict that he will never flour
ish in the Independent telephone business and suggest 
that he should follow legitimate gold brick operations. 

What does it all mean? Shun the Bell : seek the 
Ievel; build conservatively and honestly. 

CHICAGO COMlo.f!SSION REPORTS. 

A REPORT on the Chicago telephone situation, re
specting service, rates, regulation of rates, etc., pre

pared by a special commission composed of Dugald C. 
Jackson, Wm. H. Cmmb and Geo. W. Wilder, has been 
submitted to the council committee on gas, oil and elec
tric light of the city of Chicago. 
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The appointment of the commtsston grew out of 
a desire upon the part of the Chicago city council to be 
<:orrectly informed regarding the complex problems re
specting existing telephone service and the application of 
the Manufacturers' Telephone Company for a new fran
chise, which would mean ultimate competition for the 
Chicago Telephone Company. The report of the com
mission is of considerable length and, while holding to 
the council's instruction, treats specifically and exhaus
tively on four chief topics, viz: 

1. The feasibility of the proposed project of the Manufac
turers' Telephone Company. 

2. The relative merits of flat rate and measured rate tele
phone service. 

3. The application for franchise made by the Chicago Tele
phone Company. 

4. The advisability of requiring universal toll connections 
by ordinance. 

The commission holds that the proposition for a 
franchise submitted by the Manufacturcrs' Telephone 
Company was not feasible. This conclusion was based 
primarily on the proposed company's flat rate for serv
ice and its promise to pay the city 5 per cent of the gross 
receipts. The rate to be charged for the proposed serv
ice was considered inadequate. 

There was no paltering on the part of the commis
sion respecting the kind of rate which should obtain in a 
large metropolis. It is clearly evident that the commis
sion's research on this subject was most thorough and its 
findings are not only logical, but are pleasing as weil. 
Operating companies having to do with more than one 
hundred thousand subscribers and the attending evils of 
maintaining a plant in any !arge city, must finally depend 
upon the payment for service on a token basis. 

The commission recommended that, were a fran
chise granted to the Chicago Telephone Company, it 
should be required to keep a separate record and set of 
accounting books relating to its business to be accessible 
to the city consulting engineers at any time. It de~lops 
that the Chicago Telephone Company does not know just 
what its service costs. It was learned, however, that the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company received 
40 per cent of the gross receipts of the Chicago Tele
phone Company-royalties for the use of Bell trans
mitters and receivers. The charge amounted to $232,-
246.32 for 1906 and an analysis of the figure shows that 
it costs the parent Bell Company $108,000 to furnish the 
apparatus subject to royalty tax. The difference between 
the first and second sum evidently represents royalty on 
other fundamental telephone patents. 

The advisability of requiring universal toll connec
tions by ordinance was condemned. The average layman 
should be able to camprehend the extraordinary advan
tages competing companies would hold over each other 
were toll connections mandatory. A call originating 
with one company would, in a measure, be the property 
of that company, and disregarding any penalty that 
might be imposed, it would do with it as it pleased. 

SouND WAVES believes that the commission has ren
dered a valuable service to the telephone industry in 
general, and that it has meant to be fair to all the in
terests involved. It was required to perform a certain 
specified service for the city of Chicago, and in the per
formance of its Iabors it was obliged to hold to the sub
ject matter. The criticism, adverse or favorable, has 
been confined mostly to the daily press. The Chicago 
Tribune saw in the report, objection to the Manufac
turers' Telephone Company; a recommendation for new 
ordinance for the Chicago Telephone Company; a sug
gestion to abolish the flat rate now existing; and a pro
posed measure which would provide for municipal owner
ship in which the city would share in the receipts. The 

Chicago Record-H erald gives the commission credit for 
having found merits in both proposals for new fran
chise grants, but claims that the Chicago Telephone Com
pany has been favored. It credits the commission with 
condemning the Manufacturers' Telephone Company's 
project, calling it impracticable. The Chicago Examiner 
used the report as entirely eliminating the possibility of 
telephone competition, while the Inter-Ocean's opinion 
does not differ from the Tribune and Record-H erald. 

The Chicago DailyNews, referring to the subject of 
depreciation, which received due consideration, says : 

This means obviously that the telephone company must be 
allowed to accumulate during its franchise term a sinking fund 
to reimburse investors in its securities precisely as if the prop
erty were to be non-existent at the expiration of the grant. 
Yet the company at that time actually would have the property 
to dispose of for whatever it might be worth. So far as the 
company is concerned, this is much like eating one's cake and 
having it, too. 

Unfortunately, the general public does not know 
that the telephone business cannot be judged on the same 
basis with other public service corporations and com
modities. It has already been noted that the Chicago 
Telephone Company does not know, or possibly will not 
tell, what its service costs. W e are inclined to believe 
that it does not know. Any !arge operating telephone 
company is incessantly subjected to unforeseen cantin
gendes that are apt to arise over night. The instrum~nt 
with which we are familiar today may be out of fashton 
tomorrow. The whims of the public demand the newest 
thing as an office or residence ornament. The utility of 
the older device has nothing to do with the matter. 

The telephone business requires money-lots of 
money-to keep pace with the demands for service. Any 
system is at best a delicate, sensitive thing, subject to 
much care and patience on the part of those who have to 
do with it. After all, it is jt1st possible that the puhlic Iacks 
the patience which might seemingly be due to the oper
ator. 

The council commission has endeavored to perform 
its work impartially. It has had better co-operation from 
the Bell interests than it could hope to secure from the 
Independents. The Independents are not operating ex
clusive exchanges in the greater cities. It is true they 
have systems in competition with the Bell and that they 
are rapidly developing wonderful and efficient plants, but 
they are working on a vastly different basis than was 
contemplated in the beginning. 

That the work of the commission may be consid
ered without bias, Iet it be t1nderstood that telephone com
petition for Chicago and New York will not in any way 
be retarded becat1se of it. 

INDEPENDEA"T TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT. 

I T is rather difficult for the most optimistic to realize 
that $10,000,000 has gone into the Independent tele

phone business during the past month-but the amount 
is correct and the figure one conservative-generously 
so. W e make the statement with due consideration as to 
what constitt1tes facts. 

In this issue of SouND WAVES is a record of 165 
new incorporations formed to promote Independent tele
phone enterprise is as many different communities. Of 
this nurober the amount of capitalization is givcn in 110 
specific cases, and the aggregate total amounts to $2.201,-
996. You are asked to observe that no estimated allow
ance is made for the 55 companies whose capital stock is 
not disclosed. The total has• only to do with the 110 
whose capital stock is set down. 

The record of increased capital stock of 30 existing 
companies tatals $1,628,610. Four other instances of in-
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creased capital is mentioned, but the amount is not 
stated. 

Canada contributes a Iist of. new companies showing 
aggregate capital of $5,248,000, while Premier Roblin of 
the province of Manitoba, without considering any of 
these, says his government will spend $10,000,000 in ex
tending Independent service. 

Thus far we have held to figures, but an analysis 
of the epitome of the month, including such items as we 
were able to proeure during the period from March 16 
to April 16, will surely warrant the estimate of an addi
tional million dollars expenditure. It must be borne in 
mind that no single effort can hope to gather all the 
record of this dev.elopment, but we feel perfectly safe in 
our opinion that few realize what the Independents are 
doing and how they are doing it. All will agree that 
\Vall street has no charm for this business, and the busi
ness has nothing in common to do with Wall street. 

In the greater number of cases it requires no in
centive other than a need for telephone service to form 
a telephone company. The promoter is unknown. One 
of the interesting features of the month's record is the 
!arge number of smaller companies. Capital stock ranges 
all the way from $250 to $125,000 in 110 cases, and the 
average for all, excluding the largest, amounts to less 
than $11,000. This money comes from each separate 
locality without the aid or consent of the Bell Company 
or its affiliated interests. It is the way of the Inde
pendent telephone enterprise and it is the way that makes 
for continued competition. and better telephone service 
throughout N orth America. 

THE BELL COMPANY'S TROUBLES. 
"RETRENCH !" is the cry of the Bell Telephone 

Company, made necessary because of its maturing 
short time loans in blocks of $25,000,000 at a clip. Five 
thousand men have been "laid off" by the Western Elec
tric Company because of "too much prosperity." 

Important extensions have been brought to a sudden 
stop all over the country. At Springfield, Ohio, the 
cut has been so deep that ten operators were dismissed. 
When M. I. Berger was in Chicago last month, he ad
vertised for factory help and the response was so great 
that he received orders from his hotel to desist in block
ing the corridors. These were jobless Bell men; and 
yet the Bell Company claims that the demands made 
upon it for telephone service can not be supplied. 

In Indiana it is proposed that the Independents 
shall have undisputed rights in the matter of exchange 
operation, provided satisfactory agreements can be drawn 
which will give the Bell Company the exclusive long 
distance business. The Indianapolis convention will prob
abily put this proposition to sleep May 16. Originally 
the plan was meant to include Ohio, but we remain as 
yet in the dark as to its having been accorded any con
sideration by the Ohio convention. In all probability it 
didn't conform to the "idea" that has become popular 
in the Buckeye state. 

In Philadelphia the Bell has been obliged to concede 
a 5-cent toll rate of measured service, which will make a 
difference in meeting dividends when it is remernbered 
that 98,000 telephones are affected. The concession has 
aroused the Pittsburgers, who are now making similar 
demands on the grounds that it is common practice with 
Independents and that Pittsburg is entitled to as much 
consideration as the average Philadelphian. In other 
words, a Pittsburg dime is still worth as much as two 
Quaker nickels. 

In St. Louis a bitter war is being waged by the 
Bell in its efforts to force the Kinloch Company to adopt 

a message rate service. Anyone wanting Bell service 
in St. Louis is privileged to take it on the Bell's terms, 
namely: 2-party business, $16 per year; measured serv
ice, business, 30 cents per call, guarantee $9 per year. 
Residence rates: direct line, $6 per year; measured serv
ice, $6 per year ; measured service, 1.3 cents per mess
age; 2-party line, $3 per year; 2-party, 1 1-5 cents per 
message, guarantee $9 per year. The Missouri Bell 
has increased its capital stock $2,000,000, ostensibly for 
extensions, but it will probably need all this money to 
make up the deficit which will accrue from this cam
paign. 

As a climax to these trivial matters, we learn that 
the mayor of Laure!, Miss., was obliged to send a police
man to the central office of the Cumberland Bell Com
pany to wake up the sleeping operators in order to get 
telephone connection that was regarded as being im
portant. 

THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 

THE tenth annual bulletin of the second series issued 
by the International Independent Telephone Associa

tion, dwells at considerable length upon the association's 
annual convention, to be held in Chicago, at the Auditor
ium Hotel, June 3, 4, 5 and 6. The bulletin says that 
this convention will be the "most important gathering of 
telephone men the world has ever known," and from 
present indications it would seem that the !arge attend
ance of last year will be surpassed. 

No better evidenc.e to confirm this statement could 
be affered than the marvelous progress Independent tele
phony has made du ring the past . twelve months, and 
while the opposition of the Bell Telephone Company has 
been unabated, it appears that even greater results have 
been achieved in the past six months than ever before in 
the history of the Independent cause. The constant 
agitation has convinced the skeptics that there is real 
telephone competition and that it is necessary. The ar-. 
rogant Bell trust is today seeking concessions from In
dependent competitors everywhere, and its manufactur
ing plants have representatives in the field selling ap
paratus to the general public. Because of this aspect of 
affairs, the problems that will come bdore the Inter
national convention should have the serious considera
tion of the attending delegates. Mattcrs of the greatest 
importance will come before the several meetings and 
the subjects will require the best thought and united 
efforts of representative Independent operators. Every 
man with an· investment identified with this enterprise 
should be on hand and contribute his part, Jending aid 
and counsel to his fellow Independents. 

The association has secured a rate of a fare and a 
third, on the certificate plan, from the lines of the West
ern Passenger Association and its affiliated organiza
tions. This will cover the territory west of the Missis
sippi river, exclusive of the Pacific coast, but including 
a greater part of Illinois. The Trans-continental Pas
senger Association will have special summer rates in ef
fect from all Pacific coast points to Chicago, and the 
eastern and central states offer unlimited round-trip 
tickets at the flat rate of two cents per mile. The cost of 
transportation should not be a barrier in limiting the 
attendance. 

While the program has not been announced, it is 
safe to conclude that it will be of unusual interest. A 
Dutch smoker has been proposed, to take place in the 
convention hall, on the evening of June 4. Upon this 
occasion, a stereopticon lecture, interspersed with vaucte
ville, will be included. It is also proposed that the an
nual banquet, a strictly informal affair, will be held at 
the Auditorium banquet hall, J une 5. 
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Thriving lllinois System 
ßy M. C. Allen 

F ROM given data having to do with telephone his
tory is evolved the fact that the Bell Com ny's 
exchange in Paris, Illinois, which dates backto a 

period comparatively recent, is to-day conspicuous only 
for its total absence. The spirit thus engendered by the 
Bell octopus, causing it to grow into disfavor and final 
unstinted condemnation by the subscribers of Paris, being 
not unlike that which has and continues to breed and 
establish discontent the country over-explainable in 

• short by an alleged service that was limited, exorbitant 
rates, and business methods wholly intolerant. The con
cluding chapter proved none other than the one most 
natural to follow: with the roused ire of rebellious cit
izens the instruments of the Bell Company were ordered 
out, its final departure sig
nal being the removal of 
its poles and the closing of 
the exchane;e. Attendant 
upon its pamful leave-tak
ing were no voiced regrets 
on the part of the good 
people of Paris. Boldly 
took they upon themselves 
the conduct of the tele
phone bus~ess thenceforth, 
and to their lasing credit 
Iet it be said that, after 
having met with and mas
tered the usual hardships 
of the trial period, they 
have as a crowning result 
of their efforts developed 
a system that splendid alone 
descri&!s. 

oak. The floors rest on steel girders and consist of the 
tatest method of fireproofing tile and concrete interwoven 
with steel rods and netting; the windows being of the 
tatest pattern wire-woven fireproof glass. The main 
floor consists of a large Iobby, opening from which is a 
public office and the manager's priva,te office; also off the 
Iobby is the stairway leading up to the operating room, 
operators' rest rooms and bookkeeper's office. The long 
distance or toll room is also a main floor adjunct. At 
the rear of the Iobby is a door leading to the terminal 
room, in which all the underground and also the switch
board cables terminate on large angle iron racks made 
especially for the purpose. Here also are located the 
wire chief's desk, the large power machines and power 

board. The basement con
sists of three !arge divi
sions. The front room is 
given over to the coal bin 
and the hot water heating 
plant. The largest, or mid
dle room, is devoted to 
workshop and instrument 
stock room. In the rear 
compartment are located 
the duplicate sets of large 
Storage batteries which fur
nish the current for all city 
telephones; also the oper
ating current that controls 
the many hundreds of min
iature electric lamps used 
as signals on the exchange 
and toll boards. The city 
of Paris points with pride 
to this building as being 
one of its modern improve
ments. 

Under its present chris
tening the W abash Valley 
Telephone Company stands 
for much of that praise
worthy in minutest detail 
did time and space afford ; 
but a outshell derivation of 
the whole would best de Horne of tbe Wabaah Vallq Telephone Company, 

Doubtless to the average 
visitor the main point of in
terest centers in the local 
operating room, where is to 
be found the large multiple 

scribe it as being the most complete and up-to-date tele
phone exchange ever built in an American city of like 
size, having in mind, irrespective of cost, the rendering 
to its patrons of the highest efficiency in service, and at 
the same time obtaining the greatest economy in oper
ating and maintenance expenses. A reconstruction of 
the exchange in its entirety, using all new materials 
throughout, and replacing alt old Bell instruments with 
the tatest modern type of Independent manufacture, has 
made this possible. 

The reader's attention is here calted to some several 
accompanying cuts that are in a measure self-descrip
tive of what constitutes the headquarters, both as to 
exteroir and interior, of the Wabash Valley Telephone 
Company. 

The new building, located on West W ood street, a 
brick and stone structure, two and a half story with 
basement, constructed at a cost exceeding $10,000, is 
thoroughly equipped throughout with every possible 
labor-saving device that makes for the most efficient 
service. Care and caution in construction has rendered 
it one absolutely fireproof. The interior finish is of dark 

switchboard and chief operator and monitor's desk. A 
copious supply of light and ventilation is afforded by the 
many large windows. A cork Iinoleum, one-half inch 
in thickness, covers the floor as a foe to clatter of foot
falls. 

The large switchboard has a capacity of thirty-six 
hundred lines ; at prescmt fully equipped for one hun
dred farmer lines, twenty toll lines ( for night use), and 
twelve hundred city or common battery lines; positions 
equipped for twelve operators. Every line on entire 
board within reach of each operator, thereby obviating 
the necessity of an assistant operator, as compulsory 
under the old system. 

Desk of chief operator corrtmands a view of the en· 
tire switchboard ; is fitted with monitor, observing and 
exchange lines. Close watch can be kept of each Op
erator; connections timed by means of pilot lamps, which 
glow whenever the exchange is called. 

The toll board installed consists at present of two 
positions. Connected to this are the many lines reaching 
other cities and towns, by means of which co-operative 
service can be had over Independent toll lines with many 
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in the Paris telephone exchange, 
and must needs convince ou:
readers at Iarge what gratifying 
results unswerving tact, ability 
and aggressive stick-to-it-iveness 
are bound to bring about in a 
given fie-ld where patrons are 
accorded treatment that is just 
and fair and afforded a service 
productive of the best. Under 
Paris exchange ownership are 
additional exchanges located at 
Chrisman, Metcalfe, Vermilion, 
:\Iarshall and West Union; con
nection being also had with all 
telephone exchanges in the west
ern part of the county. All rural 
lines being improved as fast as 
conditions will permit. 

Constituting the present offi
cial heads of the Wabash Val
ley Telephone Company are 

Main Switchboord-Capacity Tbre<o Thouaand Six Hundr~d lJnu . George \V. Fair, president; C. 

hundred other exchange points. The company claims a 
toll service covering in its county alone some four thou
sand telephone subscribers, with like service to Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis, St. Louis and intermediate points 
that is unexcelled. 

The terminal room houses the !arge electric dynamos 
and charging and rioging machines of the most modern 
and improved type. The wire chief's desk, terminal 
racks where all the many hundreds of wires are terminated 
for testing purposes, the line relays that control the sig
nals of the subscribers' calls, also the most modern light
ning and sneak current protcction that engineering skill 
can devise, are likewise here located. On duty as a wel
come intermediater for prompt adjustment of difficulties 
that arise when "receiver off the hook" is at fault, is the 
ingenious device known as the "howler." For example: 
A subscriber on the city exchange leaving the receiver 
off the hook causes the calling signal to remain lighted ; 
connecting the "howler" to the line produces a roaring 
noise that calls attention to banging up of rcceivcr in 
proper place, thus obviating the necessity of sending in 
call for repair services. 

All cables in the centrat part 
of the city are laid in conduits 
underground. Entering the of
fice are nine of these cables, cach 
containing four hundred wirel:>: 
from these branch out thc mul
tiple radiations leading to all 
parts of the city. U nder the old 
system familiar to every · sub
scriber was what is known as · 
the "crossin~ of wires," due to 
conflicting hrgh winds, etc. This 
aggravation has been practically 
entirely overcome by the erection 
of cable polcs where access mav 
be had to different numbers of 
these cable wires, thus making 
unnecessary the stringing of so 
much wire on the poles. and so 
far as is practicable insulating all 
such wircs leading from cablE
poles to subscribers' telephones. 

The foregoing resume gives a 
fair outline as to the evolution 

Marquard Foster, vice-president; 
J. E. Parrish, treasurer; August Gehner, assistant treas
urer, and Hart F. Farwell, secretary. At the heim, as 
manager, is Mr. Albert Schuler, whose worth and effi
ciency in the position he occupies, as based upon the 
marvelous success attained throughout bis past telephone 
busin~ss career, bespeaks for the company and its man
ifold interests a sure and unquestionably rapid growth. 
A brief summing up of Mr. Schuler's business movements 
as associated with· the conduct of telephone interests, giv
ing as a beginning the ycar 1895, finds him renderlog 
services in the introcluctory capacity of digging holes for 
the Centrat Union Telephone Company at Lafayette, ln
diana; in 1896 promoted from Iineman to inspector; in 
August of 1896 accepted position as,special inspector for 
the Iowa Bell Telephone Company, following which he 
received appointment as foreman of company work at 
Clinton, Iowa: from thence the Rroffered position as 
r~1anager removed him to Fort Dodge, Iowa; thence to 
Des Moines and Sioux City, lowa, as foreman for the 
lowa Bell. In :\fay. 1891). he accepted position as chief 
clcctrician for thc ~fptual Telephone Company at Des 

Manartt'' Olli«. 
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Moincs, and about a year later took charge of the cable 
work for the same company. In April, 1901, he left Des 
Moines and accepted position with the Streator Inde
pendent Telephone Company at Streator, lllinois, as 
manager. lncident to this last appointment the Streator 
Press of May 16, 1905, issue, alluding to some con.sid
erable extent to .. The late transfer of the property and 
franchise of the Streator Independent Telephone Com
pany to the recently organized Streator Independent Tel
-ephone and Telegraph Company," paid Mr. Schuler the 
iollowing well deserved tribute: · 

Toll ßoard. 

''Manager Schuler will remain with the new c:om
pany, which will be pleasing news to the citizens of 
Streator, who have found him at all times pleasant and 
accommodating. As to his abitity and push, what more 
need be said than that to him belongs the larger share of 
the credit for thc present condition of the plant and 
business of what is now known as the Streator Indepen
<lent Telephone and Telegraph Company." 

A like meritorious tribute appeared in the same 
paper under issue of October 18, 1905, which credits Mr. 
Schuler's wonderful success with the following : 

Terminal and Relay Rack. 

"The Wabash Valley Company may consider itself 
fortunate in securing the services of such a man as Mr. 
Schuler. He possesses in a large degree the enthusiasm 
necessary for success in any walk of life, and, although 
yet a comparatively young man, has a wide experience in 
the telephone business. 

On September 1, 1901, when he assumed the man
.agement of the local exchange, there were only four hun
·dred subscribers. Now there are sixteen hundred and 

fifty. This immense increase in business was due largely 
to the·efforts of Mr. Schuler, and it is the strongest sort 
of testimony as to bis worth and efficiency." 

With a goodly corps of such able managers at the 
respective heads of the already and those to be established 
exchanges of the growing Independent system the future 
welfare of both exchange and subscriber would be an in
sured certainty. 

Much additional in detail could be gone into as hav
ing to do with this particular branch of the Independent 
telephone system that during the past five years has made 

l'ower Board. 

strides most marvelous, despite the many odds to be sur
mounted, against its sworn foe the Bell. That its present 
steady and healthy growth the country over gives proof 
of its becoming the telephone "Gibraltar" of the not far 
distant future goes without saying, as few are the cities, 
towns, villages, bamlets and even farm houses that are 
not connected with the great Independent system. The 
sounding.keynote that insures to any given undertaking 
a progressive present and an undeniable future finds 
_substantial heralding in success alone. The enterprising 
American public of today, be its representatives of the 

Pow~r Machinee. 

unpretentious rural or of affiliations cosmopolitan, are 
not in quest of ways and means whereby to have extorted 
from them the bulk of their financial holdings by doing • 
tribute at the shrine of some illegal monster, but are 
rather bent on eliciting retums on a basis equally re
munerative with the investment made, and with all due 
respect to what may or may not constitute the pressing 
needs or untoward demands of the Bell octopus, the 
"value received" principle stands for much with the av-
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erage telephone subscriber. As tested the doomed Sir 
Walter Ralei~h the headsman's ax, pronouncing it "a sure 
eure for all drseases," a like decapitation of a present day 
multi-headed evil woutd doubtless be considered by count
less thousa~ds the riddance of a decidedly obnoxious 
usurpant. Should it in this wise be true that history re
peats itself, then the oppressed at !arge have much to 
hope and live for as future patrons of' a given telephone 
system. A public pest does not always confine itself to a 
given territory, like some obnoxious weed, but like a para-

Wire Cllid'e Detlc. 

site-breeding germ infects with view to contaminating 
the whole wherever its bloodthirsty fangs can well Ia)' 
hold. At the present status of affairs in telephone his
tory, the scribe feels, patrons the field over and their 
supporting constituency are confronted with the speedy 
solving of a paramount issue that can wetl furnish food 
for thought, and questions vaguely-rests the final out
come of it atl with national, state, county, city or farm 
legislation, or behooves it those concemed to bring about 
the desired results by entering a pugitistic encounter in a 
hand-to-hand combat ? 

T elepLone Serviee iD Fraac:e. 
General telephonic communication is a government 

monopoly in France, says Consul Skinner, at Marseilles, 
in a report to the department of commerce and Iabor. 
In the large cities telephones are not rented at so much 
per year, as in America, but are obtained by application 
for connection and service, for which a fixed rentat is 
paid, after which the ·subscriber pays the state for the 
wire used in making the connection and finatly purchases 
the instrument itself. The instrument cannot, however, 
be adapted to the public service unless it is of a type 
approved by the state and bears the government stamp. 
Manufacturers who desire to engage in thi~ business 
must submit their types to the director de l'exploitation 
telephonique et telegraphique at Paris for inspection, and 
if they are found acceptable, each instrument is marked. 
This mark is good for only one year, and if the instru
ment is not sold in that period the dealer must send it 
back to Paris to be re-marked, and runs the risk of 
its rejection. Retail dealers keep only one or two types 
of instruments on band, and practically every sale means 
a special order on the manufacturer. Mr. Skinner says 
that foreign manufacturers could hardly hope to build 
up a very !arge trade without a first-class generat agent 
at Paris to push the business and take charge of officiat 
matters in connection therewith. 

In Marseilles the annual cost of teJephonic communi· 
cation is $38.60. In Paris the cost is $77.20 annually, and 
this system prevails in all the cities of more than eighty 

thousand inhabitants. In · cities of tess than that popu
lation the govemment puts in the telephone and erects 
the wire and charges a fee for each communication plus 
$19.30 the first year, $15.34 the second year, $11.58 the 
third year and $7.72 the fourth and each succeeding year. 
In Marseiltes there are about five thousand telephones 
in use, and the nurober increases by about 4,300 an
nually. Each year the govemment receives bids from 
private companies for its supply of instruments. At pres
ent the magneto type is used, but the introduction of the 
common battery is expected soon. The automatic type 
is unknown. The use of instruments instead of electric 
betls is very unusual in France outside of hotels a~d 
workshops. The average price paid for telephones for 
generat communication is $23.16. 

ltaly lt Not Quite Up to Date. 

In reporting on telephone systems in ltaly. Consul 
Dunning, at Milan, says that aside from the govem
ment telephone line, which is used Jargely for connecting 
private systems in order to give a generat service 
throughout Italy, the service in upper Italy is dominated 
by the Societa Telefonica per L'Alta Italia, with offices 
in Milan. This society controls eight companies with 
a total of 2,235 telephones, connecting with the national 
and Swiss govemment lines in order to form a complete 
system. They have about sixteen thousand instruments 
in operation. The lines are under direct govemment 
supervision, their regulations being subject to the re
view of the minister of posts and telephones, as are 
their rates. Automatie telephony has as yet made little 
progress in Italy. The service is not so rapid as in the 
United States, some delay being due to the system of 
"urgent messages" given precedence on payment of 
triple rate. The instruments are made in Antwerp and 
Berlin, of magneto type, centrat being called by tuming 
a crank. Neither the common battery nor the automatic 
system has been adopted. Rates in Milan are $40 a year 
for every instrument within a radius of two miles of 
the Milan exchange, and $1.15 additional annually for 
every one-eighth of a mile beyond the minimum Iimit. 
The govemment is allowed a discount of fifty per cent. 
Professional men, pharmacists and others of that class 
are allowed a special rate of about $31.50 annually for 
each instrument used, with a ten per cent discount for 
three or more telephones used by one person. In Milan 
nearly all wires are run in underground conduits. 

Tie T eieplaone iD Eql.ud. 
John Ardron, assistant secretary of the British post

office, in charge of telephones, foreign telegraphs and 
wireless telegraphs, in a recent interview gave some in
teresting information regarding the telephone develop
ment of London and Great Britain. 

Briefly, the history of telephony in Great Britain is 
as follows: In 1880, by decision of the courts, the tele
phone was considered a telegraph and therefore came 
within the telegraph monopoly of the British postoffice. 
At first operating licenses were granted to thirteen private 
companies, but one of these companies, the National 
Telephone Company, soon absorbed the others. 

Arl.an~a~ Convention. May 20. 
The Pan Long Distance Telephone Company of Fort 

Smith, Arkansas, is issuing a souvenir post card show
ing a view of Electric Park, one of the city's pleasing 
attractions, in an effort to boost the Arkansas Independ
ent Tdephone Association's ·convention, to be held there 
May 20th. 

-·- - ·-- ..,... 
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Troubles on Common Battery Exchanges 
ßy Art'hur Bessey Smit'h 

I N times past, when the common battery business was 
new, it was restricted to cities and the largest towns. 
But as its advantages have become more and more 

apparent, the smaller exchanges have been waking up, 
and are installing up-to-date common battery plants. 
Naturally, the practical telephone men who have ob
tained all their experience in magneto work, sometimes 
feel a little at sea when they first come into contact with 
the new system. It seemed relatively easy to make 
simple tests on the old telephone instruments, for each 
had its own complete power plant, neatly housed in the 
box. The trouble man had all the necessary facilities 
at hand for testing its operation. Short circuiting the line 
binding posts of a series telephone and tuming the crank 
would test its rioging circuit very well. A piece of wire 
applied to the right points would soon enable him to 
locate an open. In a similar manner the talking circuit 
could be tested out, even if the telephone were discon
nected from the line, for all the talking energy was 
carried in the instrument itself. But when he comes up to 
the new telephone, he finds neither generator nor battery 
-all his sources of power are gone. But I intend to 
show that hunting trouble on common battery systems 
is not as hard as it may seem to some, and that in reality 
the troubleman does have the power necessary for his 
rough and ready testing, if he knows how to use it and 
how to interpret the results. 

Any man who hopes to be anything in the telephone 
industry must be prepared to get down to business and 
use his head. It is not necessary for the troubleman 
to be an expert in higher mathematics or advanced 
electricity. But a little steady, quiet thinking will often 
save a man needless Iabor and waste of time--the latter 
being especially annoying to both superintendent and 
subscriber. The simpler fundamentals he should know 
thoroughly. All the principles of magneto or local bat
tery telephony hold. true in common battery work, al
though they may appear in slightly different form. Any 
man who is good on the one system need have no fear 
.of the other, if he will apply hirnself to it. 

It is a general rule to observe in all inspection work 
that details should be carefully watched. Do not take 
things for granted as all right, for there is where a per
son often falls down. Satisfy yourself that each part is 
~orrect before you pass it. 

The condition of the wires on a common battery 
subscribers' line differs from that of a magneto line 
by having a voltage across them. This comes from the 
battery at central, being connected to the line through 
some form of signalling apparatus. Any short circuit or 
path of suitable resistance placed across the line wiii 
~ause the signal at centrat to be displayed. This makes 
it necessary for the subscriber's set to be normally open 
to battery or direct current, so that there may be no 
loss of current or display of signal when not wanted. In 
order to allow the operator to ring the subscriber, this 
.open circuit is in the form of a condenser, which will 
allow the passage of the alternating current for rioging 
while being impervious to battery current. 

The simplest form of common battery instrument 
is the h~nd receiver, and we will accordingly give it our 
first attention, discussing its advantages and troubles 
when used in this particular way. It is much used by 
Iinemen, cablemen and trouble shooters, forming the 
"llost portable test set imaginable. The one piece serves 

as transmitter, receiver, and means of calling central. 
Good spring clips should be attached to the free ends 
of the receiver cords, using a separate cord for each 
binding post instead of the customary twin cord. When 
a man wishes to call central for testing purposes, he 
simply goes across the line with his receiver. This au
tomatically displays the line signal, because it makes 
a short circuit on the line. It is used in the manner in 
which the first telephones were used, being placed to the 
mouth as the transmitter and to the ear as a receiver. 
As a transmitter it is far from perfect, though with good 
lungs and distinct speech it will do very well for all 
araund work. There are many men who use nothing 
eise, preferring it to other more bulky test sets. As a 
receiver it is as good as any other receiver. 

Owing to the battery current which is flowing 
through it we have our first trouble. Receivers when used 
for this purpose do not last very long, the permanent 
magnet becoming more or less rapidly demagnetized. 
This is due to the sudden surging of current through 
the coils when attached to and removed from the line. 
This tends to demagnetize the steel magnet, especially 
if the normal fJow of the current is in a direction in the 
coils which will oppose the residual magnetism. Some
times a receiver that does not talk up strongly may be 
made to act better by reversing it on the line. This 

FitrUTe 1. 

causes the current to flow in a direction that will assist 
the permanent magnet and in part make up for its weak
ness. This is a kink that is worth remembering, as it is 
annoying to a wire chief to be obliged to strain to hear, 
and to the troubl.! man to have to shout to be heard. 

A better test set is found in the receiver and trans
mitter piaced in series. Here the rather weak trans
mitting power of the receiver is replaced by a modern 
transmitter, so that an ordinary tone of voice can be 
heard very easily. This avoids undue fatigue and the 
likelihood of errors in transmitting numbers. Again the 
receiver may come in for its share of troubles, owing to 
the chance of wrong polarity of current which fJows 
through it. But the evil is lessened by the resistance of 
the transmitter, which reduces the strength of the cur~ 
rent. Also, the receiver will act fairly weil as a receiver, 
even if its magnet is quite weak, while under similar cir
cumstances it would be of no use as a transmitter. In 
other words, the power of a receiver as a transmitter 
falls off much more rapidly with decreasing magnet 
strength than does its power as a receiver. To make 
a good transmitter, a receiver must be in prime condition. 
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For use as a test set the transmitter and receiver are 
fastened tagether on one handle, so that each part is in 
the proper relation for use. A Iever or button in the 
handle closes the circuit when desired, though in some 
sets this is omitted. In this case the circuit is perma
nently close<;l, reliance being placed on the test clips for 
contraHing the current. 

In using this test set trouble wiH be encountered if 
the front plate of the transmitter is not held vertical, 
or nearlv so. The reason lies in the construction of the 
transmitter, which requires that the granulated carbon 
shall make reliable contact with both electrodes. If tilted 

Figure 2. 

partly or entirely on its back or face, one of the electrodes 
will not get enough pressure from the carbon particles 
to conduct the current, so that talk wiH be weak or im
possible. This condition of affairs is illustrated in Fig
ure 1, which shows only enough of the transmitter to 
bring out the point. D is the main diaphragm, D' the 
mica diaphragm, B the brass cup, and C the granulated 
carbon. The front and back electrodes are shaded black. 
It will be noted that the carbon granules tauch only a 
small portion of the front electrode. It requires only 
a small vibration from the diaphragm to flatten the pile 
out so that little or no contact is made, in which case 
no satisfaction can be had in its use. 

A telephone manufacturing company once put out 
a very good wall telephone of the compact type. The 
transmitter was mounted on a pony arm which could 
be turned up till the transmitter would tauch the door 
on which the arm was mounted. In this position the 
front plate was very. nearly horizontal. If a tall person 
used the telephone, he was almost sure to turn the 
transmitter up as high as he could get it. The poor 
quality of the talk may well be imagined, and the in
strument got many a curse for which it was not justly 
to blame. 

Of a11 the types of common battery telephones with 
which the trouble man will have to deal, perhaps the 
simplest isthat shown in Figure 2. It is in 'use by many 
Independent companies and has the advantage of sim
plicity. The ringing circuit consists of a 1,000 ohm. 
polarized bell in lieries with a condenser of two micro
farads capacity. The talking circuit contains the trans
mitter in series with one winding of an induction coil. 
The contact of the hook also comes in this circuit. The 
receiver is in a local circuit with the other winding of the 
induction coil. • It is usual not to put any lightning ar
rester on common battery telephones. so the troubles on 
the instrument are simplified to some extent. 

The normal action is as foHows: \Vhen the receiver 
is on the hook the telephone is an open circuit as far as 
the battery at central is concerned. The break at the 
hook and the nature of the condenser take care of this. 
\Vhen the receiver is removed from the hook the circuit 
is closed and battery will flow from ·the line at V through 
the induction coil. hook contact, and transmitter back to 
the line at L 2

• The first rush of current on closing the 
hook will induce a current in the receiver circuit, result
ing in the weH known dick. After that all is quiet, that 
is, if the line is quiet and the subscriber does not talk. 
If the transmitter be set into vibration its changes in 
resistance wil1 cause the current to undulate. These 
undulations wiH generate an alternating current in the 
receiver circuit, reproducing the sound. 

Now for troubles. It is clear that any trouble in the 
receiver circuit cannot affect the talking of the instru
ment. The receiver may be open or short circuited, or 
the secondary winding of the induction coil may be open 
or short circuited, without in either case interfering with 
the ability to transmit speech. T~e talking power of 
this telephone depends on the variation of resistance in 
the transmitter and its effect on the current which flows 
through it. As long as the fault in the instrument does 
not cut off the current from this path, it wi11 talk, even 
though it may not receive. The primary winding of the 
induction coil may be short circuited with the same effect. 
Any of these troubles will, however, prevent hearing, or 
at least impair it. Sometimes a coil has been known 
to get damp, in wl:ich case the hearing was weak, though 
not entirely cut off. But talking was as good as ever. 
The remedy is the complete drying out of the coil. 

This is a valuable point in this type, as it makes it 
possible to report troubles after the instrument is other
wise tota11y disabled. Wire chiefs have often gained a 
pretty clear idea of the nature of the trouble from the 
report of the chief operator or the subscriber's operator. 
She may say that she could hear the subscriber, bm 
could not make him give his number. If this report is 
authentic, it points to such a condition as above given. 

Any break in the transmitter circuit will put both 
talking and hearing out of business. This is evident 

when we consider that over the same wires through the 
telephone come the direct current to feed the transmitter 
and the alternating current from the other telephone 
where a man may be talking to us. These open circuit-> 
are in most cases not hard to find, especia11y if they are 
permanent. If a trouble wil1 stay in long enough for you 
to test thoroughly, you can find it every time. Suppose 
that the trouble is in the hook, which does not make con
tact, or that there is a broken soldered joint at the hook. 
I f your inspection does not show you where the trouble 
is, try to get central by taking the receiver off the hook 
in the usual manner'. Failing to get the operator, get 
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out your test receiver and go across the line binding 
posts. If the line is all right, you will get battery and 
can test with the operator the action of the line signal. 

After being assured that the trouble is not at central 
proceed to short circuit parts of the primary circuit. 
Use your test receiver for this purpose. Leave the re
ceiver of the subscriber's set off the hook. As there is 
an open this will not cause current to flow. Suppose that 
you start at L 2

, by fastening one of your test receiver 
clips in it. Then touch the other clip to various points 
in the transmittel:' circuit, listening for the dick in the 
test receiver. As long as the point at which you touch 
is between L 2 and the break, you will get no dick, but 
if you get beyond it you will know it by getting battery. 
This is made clearer by reference to Figure 3. In this 
the talking circuit is laid out in a straight line to make 
the conditions clearer. The break is supposed tobe at B. 
The dotted lines represent the battery at central. If the 
free end of the test receiver's cord be touched at p, 
you will not get battery, for the receiver and transmitter 
are in shunt with each other, and still in series with the 

The La-w arid 

break. But if you touch at h, which is beyond the break, 
you will get battery. While this is seemingly a very 
simple test, it i&, surprising how many men are unable 
to apply it in its many uses. This is only one of the many 
places where this plan may be used to advantagt. 

The same work may be done without the use of the 
test receiver. Put the receiver of the set to your ear, 
and with a piece of wire attached to L 2 touch all the 
points in the transmitter circuit from L 2 to the ter
minal of the induction coil, which is next the hook. 
When you get past the break you will get battery in your 
ear. If the break should happen to be between the coil 
and V, you must attach the wire to V instead of L 2, and 
touch all exposed points as before. This will catch all 
breaks except one in the inside of the coil. Having 
tested all other points and not found the trouble, you 
would naturally suspect the coil. To make sure of it, 
a good way is to take the receiver off its binding posts 
and connect it in series with the line and V. With the 
wire attached to V, touch all exposed points as before, 
and when you have passed the bad place, you will know 
it. 

the Telephone 
ßy George H. Murdoch, ]r. 

CONTRACT FOR RIGHT OF WAv.-The grant to a 
telephone company of the right to construct and 
maintain a line "over and along" a 3,100 acre 

tract, " including necessary poles along the roads adjoin
ing the tract," construed, and held to Iimit the grantee's 
rights to the construction and maintenance of a line along 
the highways which extended through the tract, and not 
across the land.-Morrison v. American Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, 101 N. Y. S. 140. 

TELEPHONE CoMMUNICATIONS IN EviDENCE.-In an 
action by a wife for alienation of affection, evidence by 
plaintiff's son relative to a telephone conversation between 
the plaintiff and defendant which he claimed to have over
heard was not admissible; it appearing that the witness 
had never seen defendant or heard her speak, except by 
telephone on the morning of the same day.-Dunham v. 
McMichael, 63 A. (Pa.) 1007. 

FAlLURE To GivE SERVICE.-Dr. Hicks, a practicing 
physician, in the city of Vicksburg, and a subscriber to 
the telephone service of the Cumberland Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, always paid his bills monthly when 
presented. He sued the company, alleging that he had 
been called by an employe of the telephone company to 
attend an injured Iineman and that this employe assured 
him that the company would pay the bill; that the doctor's 
bill was not paid, and when his bill for telephone service 
was presented he instructed the collector to have the 
amount thereof deducted from his bill for professional 
services to the Iineman, and that the collector said he 
would deliver his message to the manager ; that he had 
no other notice or warning until his telephone service 
was suspended. He brought suit for $1,800, for punitive 
damages and for actual damages caused by loss of prac
tice while his telephone was cut off, which he estimated 
to be between $200 and $500. To prove his loss of 
practice he was permitted to testify that certain persons 
( naming a number of them) had afterward told him that 
they had tried to reach him over the telephone to secure 

his professional services, but found that his line had been 
cut off. 

He recovered judgment in the trial court, but this 
has been reversed and remanded by the Supreme Court of 
Mississippi on the ground simply that certain evidence 
introduced to show the amount of damages was hearsay. 
42 So. 285. 

MISTAKE IN ÜRDER.-Decedent, while repairing de
fendant's electric wires, telephoned to the power house 
to shut off the power. He had difficulty in talking with 
the power house, and his message was repeated by a 
telephone Operator, who testified that she said, "Shut 
off the power after ten minutes." The man in charge of . 
the power house understood the message to be shut off 
the power "for ten minutes." He shut off the power for 
fifteen minutes, then turned it on, and decedent, who was 
then repairing the wires, received injuries causing his 
death. Held that, there being a misunderstanding as to 
the message for which defendant was not responsible, 
and which might have happened had there been a rule 
as to turning on the power, it was not liable.-Van Al
stine v. Standard Light, Heat & Power Company of Una
dilla, 101 N. Y. S. 696. 

WRONGFULLY CuTTING OuT SuBSCRIBER's TELE
PHONE.-}. H. Hobart sued the Cumberland Telegraph 
and Telephone Company for the sum of $2,000 for dam
ages for wrongfully cutting out his telephone. The facts 
in the case are as follows: Mr. Hobart resided about a 
mile and a half from Vicksburg, on what is. known as 
the "Warrenton road." He had entered into a contract 
for a telephone to be put into his residence some years 
previous to the date at which this suit was brought, and 
subsequently, his wife having a store, he saw the man
ager of the telephone company and asked him to place 
a telephone in this store, which the company did. At 
the time they went out to place the telephone in the store
hause of his wife, Mr. Hobart hirnself was not present, 
and the telephone company presenting a contract to be 
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signed, the clerk in the store signed it in the name of 
Mrs. Hobart, so that the telephone company had a con
tract with Mr. Hobart for the telephone in his residence, 
and a contract with Mrs. Hobart, signed for her by the 
clerk, for the telephone in the store. It i~ stated in the 
testimony that the telephone company beheved that the 
contract was signed by Mr. Hobart, he having spoken 
to them about it, and that the charge for rent of the tel
ephone in the store was placed on the books to Mr. 
Hobart, though the written contract was in the name of 
his wife, so far as the store was concerned. About a 
month or such matter after the telephone had been placed 
in the store, Mrs. Hobart sold the store, and Mr. Hobart 
states that when the store was sold he notified the tele
phone company to take out the telephone in the store. 
Some time in July, 1905, Mr. Hobart was away from 
home four or five days on his plantation in Louisiana, 
and retuming about the 15th or 16th, he found his tele
phone cut out. He rang up the office, and asked them 
what was the· matter, and they told him he was cut out, 
and the party that answered the telephone said "they 
knew a11 about him, and that his telephone would not be 
put back on the line." Mr. Hobart had not paid his 
rentat for the month of June, and on the 15th or 16th 
of July he was cut out. It also seems that there was 
some $3.10 due on the contract of Mrs. Hobart for the 
telephone in the store. The next morning Mr. Hobart 
went into Vicksburg and into the manager's oftice of 
the telephone company, tendered his rental for the month 
of J une, and asked tp be put back on the line. This 
the manager declined to do because they said he owed 
them $3.10 on the store telephone. Mr. Hobart told 
them that he did not owe for the te1ephone in the store ; 
that it was his wife's contract, the store belonged to her, 
and if she owed anything to present her the bill. He 
tendered to them the $2 for the rentat for the month 
of J une due by hirnself on his residence telephone, and 
$2 in advance for the next month, and requested rein
statement of the service, but they declined to accept it 
because he would not pay the full amount as they claimed; 
that is to say, both under his wife's contract and his own, 
so that when they declined to reinstate his telephone 
they had full knowledge that the $3.10 was the debt of 
Mrs. Hobart. They sent out a Iineman and cut out the 
telephone and removed it from Mr. Hobart's residence. 
Mr. Hobart says that when they came to remove the tele
phone he tendered them $6, paying in advance for the 
residence telephone, which they declined to accept. He 
was without a telephone for three or four months under 
these circumstances. Mr. Hobart claims to have been 
damaged in many ways by the removal of the telephone, 
but that it is difficult to enumerate the exact amount 
and the ways in which he was damaged. That he lived 
out in the country, and that it was an almost indis
pensable adjunct to his household, and yet difficult to 
enumerate in dollars and cents; that when he was in 
town and wanted anything he could telephone. When 
he wanted to send things home he was in the habit of 
putting them on the car and telephoning some one at 
the house to meet the car and get the things; that after 
the telephone was cut out he could not do this, but had 
to send a boy; that he suffered inconvenience and an
noyance in ways too numerous to name and too diffi
cult to put in dollars and cents, and that the telephone 
was a necessity to him. He used the telephonc on his 
place in Louisiana, and he used it as a matter of con
veniencc to talk home. \Vhile he was without the tele
phone he was taken sick, and suffered great annoyance 
and inconvenience in not having a telephone in his house; 
that, to his recollection, he spent $25 to $30 for messen-

gerstosend things home; that when he had long distance 
calls several times he would have to go out at night to 
his neighbor's house to talk, and when his family was 
sick he was put to much inconvenience and deprived of 
the protection which the telephone gave him at his house. 
The case was submitted to the jury on these facts and 
they awarded darnage in the sum of $150. The record 
clearly shows that there were two distinct contracts, one 
by Mr. Hobart for the telephone in his dwelling, and 
another contract in the name of Mrs. Hobart for the 
telephone in her store. 

The Supreme Court of Mississippi in affirming a 
judgment for plaintiff rendered in the trial court, said 
in part: 

"It is attempted tobe shown that the telephone com
pany thought they were making the contract at the store 
with Mr. Hobart, instead of Mrs. Hobart, but that can 
make no difference in the decision of this case for the 
reason that the contracts were separate contracts re
lating to different properties, and again they were in
formed that it was Mrs. Hobart's contract alter they had 
cut out the residence, and again the personnet of the 
party contracted with could make no difference for the 
reason that they were bound to put in the telephone in 
the store at the request of either Mr. or Mrs. Hobart · 
These contracts were separate and independent contracts, 
having no relation with each other, and because of the 
failure to pay cha:rges on one of the telephones the tele
phone company had no right to cut out the other. In 
the first place, they were contracts between different par
ties; in the next place, if this were not true, they were 
separate contracts about different properties, and the 
telephone company could only cut out that telephone for 
which there had been a default in payment. At the time 
that Mr. Hobart's telephone was cut out he was. in 
default on his residence, and the telephone company had 
the right to cut him out after due notice to him, but 
when he tendered the money properly due on the tele
phone in his dwelling they had no righf to undertake 
to coerce payment of the amount due on the other tele
phone by refusing to reinstate the service in his house. 
In · the first place, he did not owe it; it was his wife's 
debt. And in the next place, if he had owed it, it was 
a separate contract, and they could only put an end to the 
particular contract wherein there was default. In the 
case of Burke v. City of W ater Valley (Miss.) 40 So. 
821, Whitfield, C. J., says: 'If gas is supplied to the 
owner of different houses under separate contracts, fail
ure to pay the gas bill on one house does not authorize 
the cutting off of the gas from the other.' Gaslight 
Company v. Colliday, 25 Md. 1; Lloyd v. Washington 
Gaslight Company, 1 Mackey (D. C.) 331. Gas com
panies and telephone companies, being public service 
corporations, are controlled by the same principles of 
law. It is shown by the testimony that the telephone 
company was fully notified that the amount of $3.10 
was the amount due on Mrs. Hobart's telephone and 
for which she was liable, yet, notwithstanding this, they 
cut out the telephone in the dwelling anyway, which was 
unwarranted. A telephone company may cut out a sub
scriber for nonpayment of dues on reasonable notice, 
when the dues are not actually paid, but when they are 
paid, or when they are offered to be paid, they act at 
their risk in refusing reinstatement of service when 
requested so to do. 

The only other question necessary for us to consider 
is the question of the amount of damage. The jury in 
this case allowed the sum of $1 SO, and we cannot say 
that their judgment was wrong in this matter. The law 
of damages. and what is proper to be allowed must largelv 
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depend upon the nature of the suit in which darnage is 
sought to be recovered. It was impossible for Mr. 
Hobart to itemize each separate item of darnage oc
casioned him by the removal of his telephone. The diffi
culty in doing this is manifest to every one. The tele
phone has come to be a necessity. It is the thing which 
completes the use of a home. It is resorted to daily 
and hourly to such an extent as to be regarded as in
dispensable, yet when it comes to taking pencil and paper 
and calculating day by day what pecuniary value it 
possesses, it is almost impossible. The inconvenience, 
the annoyance and the trouble of being without one is a 
darnage which no one can accurately estimate. It is such 
inconvenience and annoyance as is only to be fully ap
preciated when one is deprived of its use; its loss is a 
great and distinct damage, yet such darnage as is not 
susceptible of exact measurement. When the telephone 
company undertook to cut out the residence telephone 
because of the nonpayment of rent, Mr. Hobart was in 
default, and they had the right to do it. When they 
declined to reinstate it after having been offered the 
rentat of the telephone in the dwelling house, it was their 
duty to reinstate it, and not having done so, they should 
compensate Mr. Hobart for his pecuniary loss and such 
inconvenience and annoyance in being wrongfully de
prived of its use, as the jury thought proper under tl,te 
facts. W e do not say that darnage for inconvenience and 
annoyance may be recovered in all cases, but from the 
very nature of the subject-matter of this Iitigation, an
noyance and inconvenience is one of the main elements 
of darnages. When the telephone company undertake to 
cut out their subscribers for debts which they claim to 
be due them, they may do so if the subscriber actually 
owes them, but if the subscriber is not indebted to them 
they are liable in darnage to · the subscriber for such 
actual darnage, inconvenience and annoyance as is oc
casioned him by wrongfully cutting out his telephone. 

The darnage sustained by the loss of a telephone in 
its very nature is largely composed of inconvenience and 
annoyance. That a person deprived of the use of a tele
phone is materially darnaged all will concede. What is 
the amount of darnage in dollars and cents cannot be 
accurately stated by the party suing, for the reason that 
his darnage consists not only in pecuniary losses, but it 
consists in inconvenience, discomfort and annoyance, and 
it must be left to the jury to determine what is the darn
age sustained, taking into consideration the discomfort, 

the annoyance and inconvenience suffered, together with 
actual pecuniary losses. .Would it be contended if one's 
gas is wrongfully cut off that compensatory darnage 
would be only what it would cost to buy tallow candles? 
To so hold, and to hold that annoyance, discomfort and 
inconvenience was not a proper element of darnage to 
be considered by a jury when the service of a telephone 
has been wrongfully discontinued, would be to place the 
public at the mercy of the telephone company and force 
them to yield to many unjust demands rather than con
test, for fear of a discontinuance of the service. Such 
coercive powers cannot be sanctioned. 

We would unhesitatingly set aside a verdict of the 
jury where the amount allowed was gross!J excessive or 
unreasonable, but we shall be slow to interfere with their 
judgment when it is not so. The telephone may be con
sidered a necessary household utility, so much so that 
the thought of losing it will coerce almost any one into 
payment of any debt claimed within reason rather than 
have it cut out. It is a public service corporation without 
competition, monopolistic in nature, and the patrons have 
no choice but to accept its service, and they have not the 
plivilege of selecting to do business with a competitor, 
because there is no competitor, and for this reason the 
rights of the public should be carefully guarded against 
oppressive methods used for the purpose of collecting 
unjust demands. The necessities of the law must meet 
modern conditions. 

The action of the telephone company was wrong, and 
it was not necessary for Mr. Hobart to pay the wrong
fully demanded bill for the purpose of retaining the tele
phonein his dwelling. If he had done this it would have 
been necessary for him to sue for the recovery of the 
amount overpaid, and to require him to do this would be 
a violation of the fundamental juristic principle of pro
cedure. That principle is that the claimant, not the de
fendant, shall resort to judicial process. This case is in 
perfect accord with the case of Cumberland Telephone 
Company v. Baker (Miss.) 37 So. 1012. In that case 
the telephone company had rendered the service, and the 
rentat was properly due from Mr. Baker, but he claimed 
an unliquidated amount as darnage for poor service, and 
paid his bill less the amount so claimed by him, where
upon his telephone was discontinued, and the court held 
that he was not entitled to exemplary damages." 42 
So. 349. 

lronton-.s N ew- Automatie System 
ßy ]. W. Lattig and C. L. Goodrum 

THE Horne Telephone Company has cut over an 
entirely new automatic telephone system, equipped 
for four hundred direct lines and one hundred four

party lines, making eight hundred stations in all. This 
system, at Ironton, Ohio, will undoubtedly attract unusual 
attention, for it marks the advent of the American Auto
matie Telephone Company as a manufacturer of an auto
matic system differing in many ways from the Strowger. 

The arrangement of the switches in the switchboard 
frame of this application is shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
The switchboard frame, of which there are two sections, 
is shown in Figure 3 without the encasing cabinet. Fig
ure 4 shows the switchboard frame with its encasing cab
inet. The latter is made of highly polished golden oak, 
with glass. 

There is an entrance door at one end of the enclosing 
cabinet, and the sides are provided with sliding doors, so 

that the switches and wiring are readily accessible, and 
are at the same time thoroughly protected against dust. 
In addition to the dust protection afforded by the cabinet, 
it should be noted that the construction of the switches 
and their arrangement in the frame is such that they are 
self-protected. All contact springs are horizontal, and no 
contact is exposed to dust settling by gravity. 

Figure 5 shows the relay rack, with a polished 
golden oak glass encasing frame. The wire chief's 
desk is also shown in this view. 

Figure 6 shows the power equipment, which does 
not differ materially from other equipment designed for 
similar purposes. 

In addition to the alleged advantages of automatic 
over manual systems, namely, secretiveness, uniformity, 
celerity, reliability and more economical service, points 
which are conceded by a great many practical telephone 
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people, the Ironton installation lays daim to being the can be used, and party lines may be equipped with Iock
first to .have adopted a centrat energy system of auto- • out attachments of simple design, if desired, making 
matic exchanges, and in doing so it has developed along secret service possible on party lines as weil as on 
manual lines in methods of operation as closely as pos- direct lines. 
sible, wherever it was desirable, thus making the system Automatie pay Stations may be provided, if desired, 
more readily understandable by manual men and less in which coins are automatically taken, or returned, de
difficult to educate attendants. pending only on whether the called party has or has not 
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Ironton has chosen the only automatic system using 
two wires, thus making no use of the ground for se· 
lective purposes and consequently obviating failures from 
change of earth potential. The two-wire system has 
also made it possible to develop an exceedingly simple 
substation selector, there being only one electrical con
tact, and that with a commutator arrangement similar 

answercd. I! thc called party does not answer, the 
coin is returned to the calling party. The instrument 
will also discriminate between rates automatically, and 
will measure the time for both original and fractional 
periods, compelling the payment of proper amounts, if 
conversation exceeds a pre-determined period. Under 
certain circumstances coins will be returned after service 
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to a dynamo, except, of course, that there is but one 
segment on the commutator. By this construction it 
has been possible to eliminate all fine adjustments, which 
has a tendency to greatly reduce the cost of substation 
maintenance, to say nothing of the increased reliability. 

The Ironton system is provided with Dean bar
monie party lines, but any system of selective rioging 

has been rendered, for example, where a party is called 
who has advertised to pay for alt incoming calls, or 
where a subscriber desires to use a pay station to report 
trouble to the management, in which case the coin is 
always returned. If more coins are deposited than are 
required by time of conversation, the balance of such 
coins are returned to the calling party when the receiver 

I 

-
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is hung up. All coins collected at pay stations are au
tomatically recorded on a meter in the centrat office, af
fording a check on collections. 

Metered service may be provided, where it is de
sired to operate a service on a metered basis, arranged 
to register in the central office every calJ that has been 
answered. This is done mechanically and electricaUy. 
and is not dependent upon an attendant. Meters can 
be. arranged to register all calls, either outgoing, in
coming, or both. Furthermore, the registers may be 
arranged so that they will not record calls which should 
not be recorded, such as, for example, a ca1l to the 
company's management to report a defect in service. 
They can also be arranged to record at different rates, 
depending upon the rate determined for the place in 
which the called party is located; or they may be ar
ranged to record on the basis of elapsed time in the use 
of telephones. 

Figures 7 and 8 represent respectively the switch 
base ' and bank base, with operating mechanism, con· 
sisting of the motor magnet shown at the right of 
switch base, release magnet shown at the left, and a 

Fielare a. 
ratchet wheel carrying brushes for making connection 
with the bank contacts. 

The motor magnet has a spring steel driving pawl 
attached to the upper extremity of its armature, which 
engages with the teeth of the ratchet wheel, and · serves 
as the means of moving the wheel forward one step 
each time the motor magnet is energized. It is possible 
to drive this wheel forward over its entire course in 
one-half second, and to stop it with predsion while 
moving at that rate with its brushes resting upon any 
one of the bank contacts desired. 

Just back of the driving pawl there isanother spring 
steet pawl, whicb also engages with the teeth of the 
ratchet wheel. This pawl serves, when the switch is in 
operation, to retain the ratchet wheel in any position to 
which it may have been advanced by the driving pawl. 

To the armature of the release magnet there is at
tached a steel release spring, the upper end of which 
normally rests against the left hand end of the driving 
pawl. This spring is provided with a notch just below 
the point at which it rests against the driving pawl, the 
arrangement being such that when the release magnet 
is energized the release spring is moved forward until 
the notch passes over the end of the driving pawl; thus, 
when the release magnet is de-energized, the release 
spring draws both the driving pawl and the retaining 

pawl from engagement with the teeth of the ratchet 
wheet, allowing the latter to retum by its spring ten
sion to its zero position. The first following movement 
of the motor magnet displaces the release spring and 
permits the driving and retaining pawls to again engage 
the teeth of the driving wheel. 

It will be noticed that there are no cords to become 
entangled. Current is fed to the brushes by the feeder 
springs attached to the right band end of the bridge 
which supports the shaft of the ratchet wheel. The 
.end:. of th~se feeder springs press upon segments at 
the lower end of the brushes. 

The switches are equipped with male jacks, as 
shown at the top, and the banks with female jacks, lo
cated to coincide with each other. All switches of a 
certain dass are interchangeable, and it . is therefore 
possible to remove and replace one by another in a 
second or two. The service is in no way disturbed 
while the change is being made. This feature is impor
tant. because it admits of the adjustment of switches at 

FiiUro $. 

a convenient testing table, after which they can ~ 
placed in the frame with assurance that they are in 
proper working order. Another interesting feature of 
the arrangement of the bank and switch bases is the 
positive alignment when the switch is inserted in the 
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bank base. The male portion of the switch is provided 
with a tongue which is A-shaped at its edges, and the 
female portion of the bank base is provided with V
shaped grooves into which the A-shaped tongue is in
serted, making an absolute alignment between the switch 
and the bank, both horizontally and vertically. 

The bank base is of the 4-point type, two rows 
of contacts being for line connections and two rows for 
exchange control purposes. This is the largest bank in 
use in any exchange. A large per cent of the banks 
have only three rows, and some only one row of con
tacts. 

In practice the brushes of the switch never pass-off 
of the bank contacts. The nonnal position of these 
brushes when the switch is at rest is on the first contact 
of the bank. It is thus possible to adjust the brushes 
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with a finn spring tension against the bank contacts, 
thcreby assuring a more pedect contact than would be 
po!'.sible were the brushes nonnally out of engagement 
with the bank contacts, as has heretofore · been the 
practice. For this reason no calls can be missed by a 
failure of the brushes to properly enter upon the con-

tacts. The switch has but one movement, namely, hori· 
zontal. 

Tests have been made in which switches have op
erated over the entire bank of contacts 500,000 times 
without intennission or failure, and running day and 
night for that purpose. As SO steps are necessary to 
pass the. brushes over the entire bank of contacts, it 
follows that the pawls engaged the teeth of the ratchet 
wheel 25,000,000 times in this test. At the end of the 
test the pawls and the ratchet wheel were found to be in 
good working condition, showing scarcely any wear, in 
fact, the teeth and the pawls were not much more than 
polished. As these are the only wearing parts in the 
switches, and as the test greatly exceeded the possible 

· requirements of many years of actual service. a further 
test was considered needless, and it was therefore dis-
continued. · 

Figure 9 is a standard centrat energy walt telephone 
equipped with substation selector. The only change 
necessary to convert it into an automatic was to open 
the line circuit on the rear of backboard, extend the 
two ends through the backboard, and connect them to 
the commutator contact of the substation selector. This 
can be done with any style of centrat energy wall tele
phone, moreover, if it is desired to change an existing 
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manual plant to automatic, it can be done without re
moving the telephone from the premises, and without 
interruption to the service, except for the brief interval 
occupied in attaching the substation selector, and after 
the substation selector has been attached the telephone 
may continue to be used manually until the automatic 
centrat office equipment is installed, at which time it 
will only be necessary to transfer the lines in the central 
office from the manual board to the automatic board to 
com'plete the automatic service. 

As the substation selector is the only piece of equip
ment located outside of the centrat office, it has been 
made exceedingly simple, durable and reliable, to avoid 
frequent inspection, adjustment and repairs. The ad
ditional maintenance on substation apparatus . is thereby 
reduced to a minimum. It will be, in fact, but a trifle 
over that of a manual telephone, and this. it is believed, 
will be more than counterbalanced by the reduced cost 
of maintenance upon the centrat office equipment. 

Each substation set may be supplied with a lamp, 
if desired, receiving its current from the centrat office 
over the telephone wires, lighting the dial as soon as 
the subscriber removes the receiver from the hook. The 
light will be sufficient to find the number for making 
calls, or the numbers in the directory, without 6rst il· 
luminating the room. 

To call·with this substation setector the ~ceiver of 
the calling party is 6rst removed from the hook. ~ 
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pin is then inserted in the hole on the dial of the sub
station selector corresponding to the first number of the 
combination desired, and by means thereof the dial is 
revolved to the right as far as it will go, after which it 
is allowed to rotate back by its own spring tension to 
its normal position. The operation is repeated for the 
second, and all following combinations. In rotating 
backward the mechanism of the substation selector opens 
and closes a single commutator contact a number of 
times corresponding to the number of the hole in which 
the pin had been inserted, thus transmitting its impulses 
to the switches. With two movements of the dial it 
is possible to select any of 2,500 subscribers, and with 
three movements this number may be increased to 
125,000 selections. Hanging the receiver on its hook 
Opens the circuit, releases the switches and restores them 
instantly to normal. The release being instantaneous, 
it follows that the calling subscriber is immediately able 
to make another call. 

It will be noted that the system of numbering is 
different from any other system, either the present 
manual or automatic, and is known as the hyphenated 
number system, either single or double numbers being 
transmitted at one time as desired, and as hereafter de
scribed. 

When a busy telephone is called, an audible busy 
test is transmitted to the subscriber. In large exchanges 
it is practicable to use a phonograph, or telegraphone, to 
announce the fact when a busy line is called. 

As there are less switches than there are telephones, 
the lines being representd by a line and cut-off relay, 
exactly the same as in manual practice, instead of a 
switch, it follows that successive calls rarely pass through 
the same set of switches, hence should a subscriber in 
making a call happen to select a switch which has for 
some reason failed, it is only necessary for such sub
scriber to restore bis receiver to its hook, remove it 
again, and repeat the call. In the latter case an entirely 
new set of switches and circuits will be assigned. The 
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wire chief, however, will have received notice through 
lamp Supervision of such defective switch, which can, 
as previously stated, be replaced with a perfect switch 
in a second or two. 

The system herein described is one in which two 
motions of the dial are used to complete a call. The 
switches necessary to an exchange based on two m~ 
tions of the dial are distributer, B, C, D, X, and G 

switches. When a subscriber removes the receiver from 
the hook, the talking circuit is closed through the springs 
of the substation selector, or calling device. This op· 
eration energizes the line relay, which removes the 
ground battery from the contact representing the call
ing subscriber on a row of semi-drcular bank contacts. 
Above this "busy" row of contacts and swept by wipers 
mounted on the same shaft, are the corresponding rows 
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of "line" and "mate" contacts. Thus on the banks of 
a "B" switch there are three rows of 50 contacts, rep
resenting the "line," "mate" and "busy" of 50 sub
scribers' lines. On the instant that the line relay acts 
a distributer switch is Started by the forward contact 
on the line relay springs. This distributer swifch in its 
rotation throws ground on a bank point representing 
the starter wire of a J'B" switch in the group from which 
the call is to be made, starting it to sweep its arc of 
bank contacts. As soon as the wipers have traveled to 
the point from which the ground has been removed on 
the "busy" row of contacts, the calling subscriber's line 
has been found, and, having found the caller, it stops, 
returning ground battery to the point from which the 
line relay had removed it. In stopping, the "B" switch 
also throws ground on a corresponding point in a fourth 
row of contacts on the banks of the "B" switch. This 
last mentioned ground contact operates the cut-off relay. 

On the same instant that the "B" switch leaves its 
normal position in its search for the calling line, the 
"X" switch starts to rotate in search of an idle "C" 
switch. The "B" and "X" switches being in series, 
then, the subscriber is now connected direct to the line 
jacks on the "C" switch, which may call into any one of 
50 groups, each group representing 50 subscribers. The 
above operations are all accomplished in from one to 
one and one-half seconds. 

The group tq be reached is designated by the first 
number called on the dial at the calling subscriber's sta
tion. The calling device, or substation selector, as it has 
been named, has only two springs. These, with the re
ceiver hook springs of the common battery variety, are 
the only springs in the subscriber's station. The springs 
in the substation selector are normally closed, and are so 
arranged that the contact is opened and the circuit in
terrupted when the dial is operated. These interruptions 
al~ays correspond to the number pulled on the dial, 
whtch may be from 1 to 50. Thus, if 35 be pulled on 
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the dial, the impulses occasioned by opening the circuit 
35 times would be taken up by the mechanism and mag
nets of the "C" switch, causing it to rotate to the 
35th point on the bank contact arc. This 35th point, 
then, represents a trunk to the 35th group of 50 sub
scribers. All the trunks to this group are terminated 
on the banks of the "D" switches for this group, and 
these "D" switches find the calling trunk in practically 
the same manner as the "B" switch found the sub
scriber's line. Then comes the simple operation of call
ing 21 on the dial and we are connected with the sub
station 35-21 through the "G" switch, which is the last 
to rotate. This "G" switch is equipped with a greater 
number of relays, and has a more complex circuit for 
purposes of rioging the called subscriber's bells, detect
ing busy lines, etc. When a subscriber is done tallang 
he hangs up bis receiver, which makes his line test open. 
This permits certain relays on the switches to make 

back contacts, which operate to release the call, and 
restore the switches to normal. 

On party lines in this system the group of 50 sub
scribers ts in reality four groups, on the banks of which 
are represented 50 lirte circuits. A certain number ( any 
that is desired) of "G" switches is supplied with 16 
cycle harmonic ringing current, then for each of 33, 
SO and 66 cycle rioging current the same number of 
"G" switches are installed. To the banks of all these 
"G" switches all the 50 line circuits are mumpued 
straight through, so that the initial number of the call 
to any one of these party line subscribers merely indi
cates which rioging current is desired on any one of 
t'hese SO lines. 

Figure 10 shows the exact size and style of dial 
numbering. The lines coincide with the holes on dial 
Figures 9 and 11, the latter being a standard desk stand 
with substation selector attached. 

Simultaneaus Telephone and Telegraph 
By Fraol M. SloutL and M. E. Taylor 

I N previous articles we have described theoretically the 
method of connecting impedance, repeating coils and 
composite circuits to telephone lines for simultaneous 

telephone and telegraph purposes. In this issue we will 
describe a few of the various kinds of equipment generally 
known as test panels and mounting boards and their 

circuits as used for connecting and testing both the tele
phone and telegraph equipment. 

It is necessary to subdivide this subject, due to the 
fact that test panels used for the smaller companies 
would be worthless for the !arger ones, both from the .. I 
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circuit and equipment point of view, for the reason that 
larger and more modern equipped panels are more gen
erally equipped with volt and ammeter, galvanometer, 
bridge and differential relays which require the attention 
of experienced operators. 

We will first describe the inexpensive panelssuch as 
are used when only a few lines are in use for simul
taneous Operating and when only simplex or impedance 

' methods are used. The object of the test panel is to 
conveniently test the telephone or telegraph circuits or 
provide for changing the telegraph connection from one 
toll line to another at such times when the working line 
becomes grounded or both lines. become broken or even 
when the repair work requires th~ opening of one or both 

wires. Thus, in the latter case, it is necessary to provide 
apparatus for easy access in testing the lines on which 
the telegraph circuits are to be used and to be able to 
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change this service from one circuit to another without 
interfering to any great extent with the telegraph service. 

Figure 16 illustrates a simple and inexpensive meth
od for connecting and testing two different toll. lines 
on which telegraph service can be given. For this pur-
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pose any standard strip of 10 jacks and a series magneto 
local battery telephone can be used to good advantage. 
A few short one and two conductor cords-plugs at
tached to each end, as shown in Figure 17, in addition 
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Connections Made with Short Cords Connecting Toll Line No. 

2 for Telegraph Service. 

to cords connected to the telephones, completes the equip
ment for this style of a panel. Any number of jacks can 
be arranged in a similar manner or in a cabinet for a 
greater number of lines. Yet it ts not advisable to use 
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jacks 3 and 5, 4 and 6, 7 and 8, 9 and 10. In the latter 
two connections it is not necessary to use a two conductor 
cord and plug as a solid plug will answer the purpose. 
The cords shown on either side of the panel ( Figure 16) 
are connected for telegraph terminal service with short 
cords in which the dotted lines show a short method of 
circuit and plug connection. A duplicate of this connec
tion on a similar panel station B will complete the tele
graph service from A toB, as shown in Figure 20. 
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Figure 22. Connections of Coil to Individual ] acka on Test PmeL 

With the above equipment and circuits it is easy to 
see how the telegraph circuit can be changed from one 
toll line to another by simply removing the plug from 
jack 3 and placing it in jack 1. Likewise the plug of 
jack 4 in jack 2 will make the same change at station B. 

With the use of jacks connected in this manner, it is 
very easy to make the tests required in ordinary practice. 
For example, if you wish to test line No. 1 for service 
conditions, in.sert a dummy plug into jack No. 2 (Figure 
18). This will open all connections between line and 
switchboard. Then insert a conductor plug, which is 

T 

Figure 20. Circuit Connection for Telegraph Service Between Stationa s 
A and B. 

regular jacks for large panels, as individual jacks should 
be used on account of reducing the chances of high re
sistant crosses and giving a more permanent contact. 

Figure 18 describes the circuit connection as used 
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Figure 21. Test Panel Equipped with Individual Jacke Mounted Oll 
llard Rubber. 

with panels shown in Figure 16 and which shows each 
jack connection. The cords referred to in Figure 17 are 
used for connecting one jack circuit to another as illus
trated by dotted lines in Figure 19, as shown between 

Figure 23. Connections of Toll Line and Swltehboard to Teat Jacb. 

connected to tip and sleeve of the telephone ( described in 
Figure 16) into jack No. 1. This method duplicated at 
exchange B gives the test for line conditions. A galvano
meter or voltmeter and bridge can be connected to line 
circuit instead of the telephone in a similar nianner. 
Ground and batterv can also be connected to line for 
various tests. Inddentally, the dummy p1ug suggested 
should be of non-conducting material, such as hard wood 
or hard rubber, or a two-conductor plug substitute with 
the contacts open. 
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Figure 24. 
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All changes or tests are thus made by the use of such 
panels without interfering with any regular or soldered 
connection, reducing 1oss of time and service which, alone, 
is a large item and should be well considered in both 
telephone and telegraph practice. 

In Figure 21 is shown the Iayout of the panel in 
which individual jacks are used. This plan may be en-
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larged upon to adopt any number of lines for simplex 
arid composite circuits. The one shown, however, is 
only arranged for an ultimate capacity of 10 toll lines, 
10 simplex or repeating coils, 10 telegraph legs, 5 tele
graph loops, 6 grounded jacks and four battery jacks. 

The object of the individual jacks is to be able to 
separate both tip and sleeve sides of line in testing and 
to give higher insulating resistance between the tip and 
sleeve of the same circuit and to make better contact con
nections in the jacks. The arrangement of the different 
panels is as follows : 

Beginning at the left end side of the panel are toil 
lines one to ten corresponding with the toll lines in the 
second row of the switchboard jacks. The third row is 
the line side of telegraph coils, and next to these are the 

corresponding legs of coil. ln the fifth row are the drop 
coil jacks. From one to five in the sixth row are the tele
graph Joops which should QOnnect to cross connecting 
frame through a high current arrester from where the 
connection is made with the line cable through which 
the telegraph or broker's office, receiving telegraph serv
ice, is connected. Jacks from 6 to 8 in the last row are 
grounded and used for testing or for completing a tele-
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the test panel, jacks of which are mounted in row 1 and 
2. 

Figure Z4 represents the telegraph loops and ground 
jacks as designated in the last row of the panel. 

For convenience in connecting one circuit to another 
it is well to use twin plugs, illustrated in Figure 25. For 
example, connecting toll line No. 1 with short cord with 
the twin plug at each end and through tip and sleeve of 
line jack to line side of coil. A secund short cord 
and twin plug through tip and sleeve side of 
drop jack to drop coil jacks . . By inserting the 
plug in line jacks we have opened the spring 
contacts which connect a ~oll Jine through drop jacks 
to switchboard. With this connection of cords and plugs 
a repeating coil is placed in circuit between the line and 
switchboard, illustrated in Figure 26, and from the leg 
jack of this coil connection is made to one side of the 
telegraph loop. From the opposite side of the telegraph 
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graph circuit. The last four jacks are 
battery. 

loop connection is made to ground jack. Connections 
are thus completed and represents the circuit as illustrated 

connected to in Figure 27. 

Figure 22 illustrates the circuit connection of the 
repeating or simplex coil as connected to the individual 

_: -- ····_·· ~ (...___5_--~-.: 
. ~i511 
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Where the telegraph circuit is to be continued to 
some other city or town over a second toll line the latter 
connection between the loop and ground jack should be 
changed by removing the plug connected to ground and 
place it in the jack of the coil of which it is to be used for 
connecting a second toll line over which the service is to 
be continued to the town, to which the telegraph loop is 
grounded or through battery to ground. The arrange
ment showing a through connection for through telegraph 
service is clearly shown in Figure 28. 

A variety of different styles and Iayouts, as used for 
this construction of small test panels, is given in the 

~
r---------·~ foregoing descriptions, and it is not necessary to give 

further details concerning the variety of small types. 
swao.C~~t.oP"z . Figure 29 gives the mo';lnting .board, arranged w ith 

_ cotls, arrestors, cross connectmg stnps, test telephone and 
test panel, all arranged on the same mounting board or 
wall. Fie11re 28. Metbod of l.oopiQS Tele1nopll Cin:uit to a Sccond Toll Llae. 

jacks shown in row 3, 4 and 5 in Figure 21. 
Figure 23 shows the line and bridge connections to 

Fortunately the diagrams presented in connection 
with this installment leave comparatively litt1e for tht 
authors to explain. 
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Annual Convention 

0 HIO has a way of its own, which was amply dem· 
onstrated at the annual convention of the Ohio 
Independent Telephone Association, held in the 

Hartman Hotel, at Columbus, March 28. Two important 
facts were developed at this annual gathering, namely : 
That there are installed in the state of Ohio nearly half 
a million Independent telephones, and that twenty thou
sand of these are installed in Columbus, the convention 
city. 

Ohio is divided into nine operating districts, each of 
which comprises a number of counties. With one excep· 
tion, every county in the state was represented in the con
vention by a delegate. The program for the convention 
proper included the following addresses : 

"Present Conditions," J. B. Hoge, Cleveland; 
"Cbanged Conditions," J. H. Ainsworth, Dayton; "Tele
phone Securities," Cyrus Huling, Columbus; "CQ.Oper
ation Between Local and Long Distance Companies," Sta· 
cey B. Rankin, South Charleston; "The Independent Tel
ephone in the Public Eye," James S. Brailey, Jr., Toledo ; 
"Telephone Law in Ohio.'' C. B. Mathews, Cincinnati ; 
"Taxation," Frank A. Davis, Columbus; "Advantages of 
Consolidation," W. W. Fisher, Bellefontaine; "Steriliza
tion and Preservation of Telephone and Telegraph Poles," 
H. P. Folsom, Circleville ; "Power and Force of the Inde
pendent Telephone Association of Ohio," Judge James 
I. Allread. Greenville. 

President Beam of the Association introduced Mayor 
DeWitt C. Badger, who welcomed the delegates. Dwight 
E. Sapp of Mount Vernon responded to the mayor's 
speech, telling, at considerable length, of the evolution 
of the telephone in the state, pointing out the early 
struggles and subsequent triumphs. In the course of 
Mr. Sapp's remarks he recalled the first convention of 
Independent operators, which was held in one of the 
back rooms of the Chittenden Hotel in 1895, when but 
three Independent telephone exchanges were established 
these being located at Mount Vemon, Norwalk and 
Chillicothe. He showed that the Independent t~ephone 
system of Ohio today represents an investment of more 
than $35,000,000, and from the three original exchanges 
have developed a system having 835 exchanges and 1,663 
toll stations. The industry is backed by 24,050 stock
holders. 

President Beam's address was devoted principally 
to outlining the detait work of the state association dur
ing the past year. He referred to the great progre.ss 
made and said that it was due to the vigorous competi
tion. In speaking of telephone securities, Mr. Beam 
said there were "no better securities on the market." 
While he was deeply gratified with the work that had 
been accomplished, he urged continued activity anrl 
hearty co-operation among the offidals and stockholders. 
With the exception of Hamitton county, the Independents 
have systems covering the entire state. The address fol
lows : 

Gentlemen of the Convcntion: For the third time I con· 
gratulate you upon the success that you have wrougbt the In. 
dependent telephone movement in Obio, and upon your full 
attendanc:e here today. 

In the beginning, many prominent telcphone men eonnected 
with both the Bdl and Tnclependcnt c:ompanies, and many Jead
ing financ:iers. predicted that the Independent telephone move· 
ment. which had made such rapid strides throughout the land, 
was a mere matter of sentiment and that this sentiment would 
not endure for any considerable period of time. daiming that 
separate and individual companies could not combat with a 
strong monopoly in respect to service, either as to quantity or 
quality. 

They c:laimed that it could be nothil18' but a reaetion atim
ulated by the hirh rates, poor serviee, and evt:ry affront that 
the Bell monopoly had forced upon the people for tbe past 
quarter of a century. 

But, gentlemen, you lmow the result. The Independenta 
stand practically supreme in the state of Ohio today. Every 
loc:al company in its own field has downed the octopus, and this 
organizatton is the keystone of this supremac:y. 

Your loyal support and enthusiasm shown at this mceting 
declares that tbe scntimcnt you exhibited over ten years ago 
has redoubled, along with the pbenomenal growtb of this great 
Independent telephone movemenl 

Therefore, we have either c:ompletely outdone our rivals 
beyond the calculation of the most optimistie, or those gentle· 
men who predic:ted such destruc:tion for Independent telephony 
were utterly wrong. 

Prellcleat S.U. ucl t&. "Oblo Iclea." 

The literary bureau of the opposition has done everything 
in its power to quenc:h Independent progress by sending out 
anonymous pamphlets and circulars to intimidate investors in 
Independent telephone sec:urities, and, further, to educ:ate the 
people that the telephone business was a monopoly, and a dual 
service a nuisanc:e and an additional burden on the people. 

This is not true, as time and experience have shown. They 
do not show in any of those statements the growth of their 
own system or the growth of the Independents. They do not 
tell you what twelve years of competitton has done for them, 
and the great benefit the public are derivina u a result of this 
c:ompetition. 

In 1895, less than 45,000 telephonea were in service in the 
state, while today there are over 426,000 on the two systema, 
and tbe rentat c:harged for the dual servic:e to tbose who find 
it necessaty to have both systems is only a slight advanee 
over the exorbitant rate c:harsed before the public bad com· 
petition. And this smaß amount is saved many timea a month 
by reduced toll rates bronght about by competition. 

The additional facilities for long dlstanee, witb the great 
number of exc:hanges and toll stations installed, with the thou. 
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sands of miles of toll line to connect up and make a complete 
system, has all been done in so short a time that the public 
does not fully appreciate it, until they Iook back a little over 
ten years and recall what a single telephone service was and 
what it would mean to return to that kind of service. 

If the opposition could succeed in its educational work and 
have the public thoroughly convinced that a single telephone 
system is the proper thing, we would heartily co-operate with 
them and leave it to a vote of the people whicb service is the 
more efficient a1:1d the one t.o be retained. 

With over 25,000 Stockholders in the state and more than 
double the exchanges toll stations and subscribers, we need 
not fear the result. 

One of the later pamphlets widely distributed by the Bell 
Company and edited by a Boston attorney in behalf of the 
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company, attempts to 
show that dual service and competing companies operating in 
the same field is not desirable for the general progress of busi
ness, and for the betterment of telephone users. 

His argument falls under two heads, namely: First, Does 
competition give more and better telephone service to tclephone 
users? Second, Are the bonds and stocks of Independent com
peting lines safe and desirable investments for those having 
savings to invest? 

This gentlemen, as I have said bcfore, was employed by 
the Bell company and as a natural result, gave his opinion 
in the negative. 

Upon a little reAection you will readily see that these two 
issues are the ones that the Independents have had to centend 
with in their opposition to the Bell Company from the very 
beginning. I shall refute these two arguments by giving you 
exact facts of the state of affairs in Ohio and thus show 
to you that this gentleman is absolutely wrong in the con
clusions that he has drawn. His article is entitled, "Telephone 
Competition in the Middle West," therefore his subject embraces 
conditions in Ohio, and, when talking on that subject we are 
discussing conditions on a common ground. 

I will restate his first proposition : "Does competition give 
more and better telephone service to telephone users ?" N ow 
for the facts : In 1895 there were less than 45,000 telephones 
in service in Ohio and with less than 50 per cent of the counties 
in the state without a telephone exchange and a great many 
of the counties without even a toll station. Gentlemen, this 
was the complete development that the Bell Company had 
made during eighteen years of exclusive control. 

It is, of course, hardly fair to say just what the Bell 
Company would have done from 1895 up to the present time, 
but judging from its previous consideration of business men 
and subscribers generally, it would not have accomplished very 
much more in developing this great ficld in Ohio. 

Take into consideration what competition has done for 
business men, manufacturers and resident subscribers in cities, 
towns and rural districts. Today there are over 290,000 Inde
pendent telephones in service. Every county in the state with 
the exception of one has been developed by the Independents. 
There could not possibly be a strenger refutation to this first 
proposition than these actual facts which no one questions. 

Now for the secend proposition: "Are the bonds and 
stocks of Independent competing lines safe and desirable in
vestmenis for those having sa vings to invest ?" You know 
how few Ohio men held stock in the Bell Company in 1896. 
Y ou know how impossible it was for small investors to get 
any of the securities. The Bell Companv has even declared 
that the telephone business from its very nature was a mo
nopoly. At present the Independent telephone companies in 
Ohio are controlled by over 25.000 stockholders. Every local 
company is paying dividends and very few of the companies 
have any considerable amount of stock on the market. How 
many of these 25,000 stockholders are desirous of disposing 
of their holdings? If they have such desire, there are many 
ready and willing to take them. 

This certainly demonstrates to you that bonds and stocks 
of ~ndependent competing lines are safe and desirable invest
ment for those having savings to invest. 

· But we must not allow our past success and over-confidence 
in the future to in any way interfere with or retard continued de
velopment. There seems to be an unlimited demand for tele
phone service and every company should be in position to meet 
all demands for service promptly. Not to do this forces busi
ness to the opposition which will add to their strength or 
encourage the organization of mutual companies which have 
proven a source of annoyance in many ways. Some of you 
have had more or less experience with this. kind of cömpetition. 

In closing, I wish to say a few words. regarding the Asso
ciation-the importance of maintaining and attending the meet
ing. This organization is not for a day, but for the future. 
The association has grown to such importance that prominent 
men from all over the state are giving up their time, not only 

to attend the state convention, but also the district meetings. 
Our district meetings have proven a great success and have 
accomplished mori!' for Independent telephony than any one 
thing the association has done. When you consider for a 
moment that in Ohio we have over 400 incorporated telephone 
companies there must be somethin~ in the way of an associa
tion to bring the various compames together. 

The first state association was orgamzed at the very begin
ning of Independent development as early as April 29, 1895, 
at the Chittenden Hotel, this city. Article II of the Consti
tution reads as follows: "The object of this association shall 
be the mutual protection and connection of all local telephone 
exchanges in Ohio." 

That one article in the constitution seems to cover everv
thing of importance and the faithfully sticking to the old con
stitution and the idea of mutual protection and connection 
of all local telephone exchanges in Ohio has brought the devel
opment in the state far beyend all expectations. 

At the conclusion of the president's address the fol
lowing committees were named: 

Auditing-George H. Metheany, Lima; J. B. 
Rhodes, Zanesville; George A. Ford, Toledo. 

Nominations-R E. Hamblin, Toledo; A. J. Cul
len, Elyria; G. A. Thorpe, Wilmington. 

Legislation-W. G. Thompson, Rarnilton; Dwight 
E. Sapp, Mount Vernon; James S. Brailey, Jr., Toledo; 
Frank A. Davis, Columbus; C. Y. McVey, Cleveland. 

Constitutional Amendments-W. L. Carey, Jr., 
Cleveland; H. P. Folsom, Circleville; H. C. Devine, 
Mount V ernon. 

Jas. B. Hoge, president of the International Inde
pendent Telephone Association, was the first speaker at 
the afternoon session. He treated present conditions of 
the business from the st'andpoint of the International or
ganization. Considerable interest was manifested in the 
address of J. H. Ainsworth of Dayton. Mr. Ainsworth 
is a recent recruit to the Independent ranks, and the 
paper is printed in full in another part of this edition of 
SOUND WAVES. "Telephone Se~urities," by Cyrus Hul
ing of Columbus was most instructive in its comparison 
of the present demand for telephone stocks with the trou
ble financiers had a number of years ago in floating sim
ilar paper. The eamestness with which Mr. Huling pre
sented his facts convinced the delegates that he had made 
a deep study of the question. 

The delegates were as much interested in the ad
dresses of Messrs. Rankin, Brailey, Matthews, Davis and 
Fisher. Each speaker was given hearty applause and 
careful attention. The address of H. P. Folsom of Cir
cleville was something out of the usual order. We are 
giving a synopsis of the subject, "Sterilization and Pres
ervation of Telephone and Telegraph Poles," in another 
part of this edition of SouND WAVES, and would recom
mend its careful reading. The concluding address was 
that of J udge J ames I. Allreacl of Greenville, and while 
this was not of great length it was especially interesting 
because it dwelt principally on the rapid rise of the as
sociation, its method of organization and its growth as 
an influence to favorable financial conditions. The ad
dress follows in full: 

This subject might weil have been assigned to other and 
abler hands. It is one most vital to your assembly. It is the 
asking, or rather the answering of the question, why are we 
here? 

This is an age ot organization. Many are good, some are 
bad. But whether good or bad, organization increases the 
efficiency, power and force. In organization there is strength. 
This is exemplified by the superiority of a band of soldiers 
over an unorganized mob of many times the number. The 
day of individual enterprise is almest past. Combinations of 
capital and combinations of men are now required in almest 
every department. The combined judgment of half a dozen 
men is better than that of each acting individual. One pro
poses, the other passes judgment, and only the fittest ideas 
survive. 

The Independent Telephone Association is a natural result. 
Like Topsy, it "just growed." It followed from the very 
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nature of thc growth and dcvelopment of the business. When 
two or three neighboring farmers buy their telephones, put up 
the poles and string wires, it constitutes the simplest form of 
a telephone company. The Stockholders are the patrons, and 
the patrons are the stockholders, but it is nevertheless an organi
zation. The farmers so connected are more closely identificd, 
more deeply interested in each other, both socially and in 
business. Next higher in the point of importance is thc town 
exchange. Herc, for obvious reasons, the patrons are not all 
stockholders. Thc plant is built and equippcd largely by public 
spirited citizens, and maintained on the principle of the largcst ex
tension of the scrvice at the most reasonable rates. It is a town 
cnterprise. The citizcns are thus brought togcthcr in one 
association. To the town exchange is added the country lines, 
thus bringing the wholc surrounding country into one organiza
tion, with the town as the nucleus. The improvcments become 
a matter of town pride. It facilitatcs the transaction of busi
ncss and brings the whole community morc closely togethcr. 
The mcrchant and bis customer, the lawyer and bis dient, thc 
physician and bis patient, arc thus brought within speaking 
distance and thc benefit is mutual. Tbc grbwth of thc telephone 
business has becn so gradual that wc scarcely realize the con
veniencc unless an accident happens to the tclephonc and wc are 
shut off suddcnly from thc balance of the world. 

From thc town as a nuclcus the lines arc extendcd to the 
nearby towns, and then to the long distance system. The telcphone 
organizations have kept pace. They were found first in the 
towns, next in thc county, then thc district, and finally the state. 
The Independent system arose out of a popular demand for bet
ter, cheaper, and more cxtended serv1ce. Twclve years ago 
there wcre only 45,000 tclephones in the whole state, and but 
half thc countics bad tclephone exchangcs. Today the Inde
pendent companv alone has 300,000 telcphones and 835 cxchanges 
in opcration in the state, with an investment of thirty-five million 
dollars, contributed by 25,000 stockholders. 

These Stockholders are thc bankcrs, the merchants, the ag
gressive business men of every city, of cvery town, and every 
hamlet. They are the men who make things go in their towns 
and counties and districts. Thcir delegates are assemblcd for 
consultation. Out of this exchange and interchange of ideas 
will comc improvement. The best ideas will bc taken home 
and applicd, and the influence of your deliberations will be feit 
in the management of thc local associations throughout thc 
state. 

Tbc Independent Telephone Association is the opposite of 
a monopoly. Its purpose is to extcnd the tclephone servicc 
to cvery home, both town and farm, to bettcr the equipment 
and service and to maintain it at reasonable cost. This asso
ciation has no fenced in territory-no prcservcs. It maintains 
its prestige by sheer force of its superior servicc and its reason
able rates. It welcomes Opposition and only asks a fair ficld 
and no favors. 

This organization comes from the bottom up and not from 
the top down. The local town organization is the entity
the unit, and its delcgates sustain and constitute the district and 
state associations. The idea is popu lar. I t is a species of 
home rule. Each company has to deal with its own peoplc, 
and the pcople or patrons deal with a home company. Tbc 
splendid results attained in the twelve years of development 
speaks for itself as to the power and influence of the Inde
pendent Telephone Association backed by its 25,000 stockholders 
and 300,000 patrons. 

Tbc past is secure, but now what of thc future? What 
does the association plan? Simply the extension of the service 
in the territory already acquired and the acquisition of ncw 
territory in which to serve the people with better service apd 
eheaper rates. If there is any territory not open to your com
petition, plan a campaign against it. Use moral suasion, if that 
will do, and if not cmploy business reciprocity and business 
retaliation. Remernher that thrice is he armed that hath bis 
quarre) just, and with the force which backs and supports 
the Independent Telephone Association organization in a just 
causc there can be no result but ultimate success. 

At the close of the formal discussion of the program, 
President Beam called for questions for informal discus
sion. Jas. B. Hoge opened this discussion with the ques
tion concerning farmer mutual telephone companies and 
invited expressions from the delegates on the subject. It 
was Mr. Hoge's belief that a great deal of the trouble 
caused by mutual associations might be remedied through 
the supply dealers. Mr. Hyde took issue with Mr. Hoge's 
suggestion, and said that he believed the farmer mutual 
companies have as much right to build and operate tel
ephone plants as anybody eise. He requested the con
vention to treat this matter in fairness and said that in 

his part of the country the farmers were building lines 
in all directions. A. W. Richardson was favorable to Mr. 
Hyde's argument. 

After the close of the discussion, in which a nurober 
of delegates participated, a report of the nominating com
mittee was called for. The recommendations of this 
committee met with hearty approval of the delegates, 
who proceeded with the election of the old officers, as 
follows : Frank L. Beam, Mount Vernon, president; 
0. 0. W elsheimer, Columbus, secretary; Ralph Reamer, 
Columbus, treasurer. 

As delegates-at-large to the International convention 
the following were selected: Frank L. Beam, Columbus; 
Dwight E. Sapp, Mount Vernon; James B. Hoge, Cleve
land; Jamcs S. Brailey, Jr., Toledo; W. Gilbert Thomp
son, Rarnilton; H. P. Folsom, Circleville; I. H. Thie
dick, Sidney; G. P. Thorpe, Wilmington; J. B. Rhodes, 
Zanesville; C. Y. McVey, Cleveland; Louis Brucker, 
Mansfield; Cyrus Huling, Columbus; F. A. Davis, Co
lumbus; Washington Hyde, Warren; D. M. Odaffer, Ma
rion; R. E. Hamblin, Toledo; Charles Hollen der, N ew
ark; George M. Adams, Millersburg. 

The alternates at !arge are: L. H. Beatty, Ravenna; 
H. L. Clark, Ada; W. W. Morrison, Toledo; C. L. Nor
ton, Cleveland; Leo Flehr, Piqua; Dr. C. Jones, Athens; 
A. J. Curren, Elyria; A. V. Hageman, Lorain; William 
Hoyle, Cambridge ; L. Goge, W apakoneta ; Clarence 
Brown, Toleda; C. M. Graue!, Painesville; C. R. New
berry, Ashtabula; J. R. Johnson, Sandusky; D. A. Yoder, 
Bowling Green ; D. E. Fuller, Clyde; E. E. Knox, Ports
mouth; C. H. Marvin, Urbana. 

From the nine districts of the state the following 
were named as delegates to the International convention : 

District No. 1-F. A. Knapp, Bellevue; E. L. Coen, 
Vermillion. 

District No. 2-W. F. Laubach, Akron; J. F. Smith, 
Cadiz. 

District No. 3-A. H. Doudna, Bridgeport; A. B. 
Hobson, Flushing. 

District No. +-H. A. Marting, Ironton; G. A. 
Schlever, Circleville. 

District No. 5-William R. Fee. Milford; Charles 
E. Biehn, Georgetown. 

District No. 6-John A. Ainsworth, Dayton; W. \V. 
Fisher, Bellefontaine. 

. District No. 7-George H. Metheoney, Lima, J. A. 
Longwell, Van Wert. 

District No. 8-E. L. Barber, Wauseon; J. G. Stein-
kamp, Elmore. . 

Di!'trict No. 9-G. R. Johnston, Columbus; A. A. 
Whitnev. Mt. Gilead. 

In ·the evening 200 members and guests of the con
vention sat together at the banquet table, prcsided over 
by Dwight E. Sapp as toastmaster. At this table were 
ministers, newspaper men, physicians, farmers, lawyers 
and bankers. Gov. Harris responded to the toast "Ohio," 
Clarence Brown of Toledo responded to "The Telephone 
Situation" from the point of view of professional and 
business men, Rev. S. S. Farmer responded to the toast 
"Modern Miracles," Henry A. Lanman responded to 
"Telephone Securities," Norman McLoud to "The Wire
less Telephone," C. R. Krickenherger to "Hello," Dr. 
Alfred Robinson to "Pride." Interspcrscd with these 
several interesting topics were songs by a quartet. 

For Public T elepLone Service. 
The agreement with Edmontoa regarding the exten

sion of the Lorimer automatic telephone system was sub
mitted to the Strathcona council, and after a lengthy con
sideration it was agreed to, with minor amendments. 
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Some Questions Answ-ered 
ßy .Arthur ßeeeey Smith 

Editor SouND WAVES: How may the permanent magnets 
of a generator be magnetized as strongly as possible? 

2. Why will a condenser bridged across the line in a War
ner pole changer prevent noise on adjacent circuits? 

3. Is there any difference in result between two induction 
coils which have the same number of turns of wire in the primary 
and secondary winding respectively, but only differing in the 
number of ohms in the primary and secondary of each respec
tively? Why? 

4. What causes a telephone to hum when the receiver is 
held directly in front of the transmitter? 

1. Hand generator magnets are usually magnetized 
by placing them across the poles of a powerful electro
magnet, which is excited from some direct current source, 
such as the lighting mains, 110 volt or 220 volt, or the 
power circuit at 550 volts. The pole pieces of the electro
magnet are at the proper distance apart so that one leg of 
the generator magnet can rest on one pole and the other 
leg on the other pole. This is the usual factory method 
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Plgure 1. 

and seems to be the best practical way. If you do not 
have access to such a magnet you may do the work with 
some motor or dynamo that may be in use within your 
reach. If the pole pieces of the dynamo are close enough 
together, as at A in Figure 1, you can get a very powerful 
action by placing your generator magnet as shown by the 
doted lines. 

If the dynamo or motor does not have the pole pieces 
shaped so that you can get across both of them at once, 
you will be obliged to do the best you can by placing one 
leg of the magnet on one pole piece as at B, in Figure 1. 
Then remove it and place the other leg of the magnet 
on the other pole piece. This should give you a fairly 
good magnetization, though not nearly as good as the 
first method outlined. A very powerful magnetizing 
force is necessary to give all the molecules of the hard 
steel bar the proper magnetic set. Of course, you could 
wind a coil yourself which would do the work on current 
drawn from 24 volt exchange battery, if the battery could 
furnish enough current, but it would not pay. 

2. Inductive noises on telephone circuits are usu
ally caused by changes in voltage on the disturbing wire 

near it. The more sudden the change the greater will 
be the induced current in the adjacent line. In the case 
of the W arner pole changer ringing on the line, the 
change is exceedingly abrupt. At one instant there is no 
voltage at all, the next instant the full voltage of the 
battery (between 75 and 100 volts) is thrown on, and the 
result is an inductive disturbance against which it is al
most impossible to transpose. If now a condenser be 
connected across the circuit, the first momentary rush of 
current into it will prevent the voltage of the line from 
rising as rapidly as it otherwise would. This removes 
the sharpness of the ringing wave, and reduces or nearly 
eliminates the objectionable noise. 

3. The exact meaning of this question is not as 
clear as it might be, but I take it that you mean the fol
lowing: Suppose coil 1 to be wound with No. 36 wire 
in the secondary and coil 2 with No. 30 wire to the same 
number of turns. The change of size of wire is necessary 
to get the changed resistance which you suppose. The 
main effect will be that coil 2 will talk somewhat better 
than No. 1, because of its lower resistance. It will also 
allow you to hear better since all the talking current that 
you receive must come through it, and it acts as so much 
useless resistance. In the case assumed, coil 2 would have 
about one-fourth the resistance of No. 1. A change of 
three sizes in the wire gage changes the resistance per 
foot by 2, multiplying as you aseend the scale and divid
ing as you go down. The resistance of No. 2 would 
be a little greater than one-fourth because the larger 
wire will occupy more space than the smaller, so that 
a greater length will be required to be wound on to get 
the full number of turns. If you had a different meaning 
from this, let'me hear from you again. Draw a sketch 
with sizes, turns, etc., indicated on it. 

4. When a receiver is held in front of a transmitter 
of the telephone to which it is connected, nothing will 
happen if the air and the transmitter are quiet. But if 
the resistance of the secondary circuit be sufficiently low, 
and the transmitter be tapped or a sufficient noise made 
near it, the howl will commence. The vibrations of the 
transmitter diaphragm cause variations in the resistance 
of the granular carbon in the button. This causes varia
tions in the current flowing in the primary circuit, which 
induces an alternating current in the secondary winding 
of the induction coil. This .alternating current flows 
through the receiver, setting the diaphragm into vibra
tion which sends off vibrations into the air in the form 
of sound. These sound waves strike the transmitter 
diaphragm and help it to vibrate more strongly. The 
sound is thus kept from dying out, and it is maintained 
with more or less loudness, according to the resistance 
of the circuit and the volume of space between the two 
diaphragms. 

Editor SouND W AVES: In charging a storage battery I 
understand that it is necessary to give the battery an o..;er
charge at stated intervals. This we have been doing. How 
long should we run the overcharge after the gravity stops rising? 
Is an hour and a half too much at the normal rate? Will it 
decrease the active element of the cell? 

The usual rule is to prolong the overcharge till the 
specific gravity of the pilot cell shows no rise for half an 
hour. It will not hurt the battery if it is carried on for 
an hour, but not longer. To run very long overcharges 
often means to shorten the life of the cell. The continued 
boiling away of gases, after passing the point where they 
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can be of service in converting the sulphate back into 
active material, will only tend to loosen the active mate
rial. All acti:ve material which has been loosened may as 
well be detached from the grid and taken away, for the 
ability of it to do the work depends on its dose adherence 
to the grid. Be cautious about too much overcharging, 
unless you have a diseased cell, in which case it must 
be treated by itself and at a rate lower than the full 
normal charge rate. 

EDITOR SouND WAVES: What is the difference between 
pulsating, undulating and rectified currents? 

The meanings of these various names seem not to 
be dear to many people. Even electrical people often 
use them loosely and that is the reason why many tele
phone men get mixed up. As used in telephone work, 
the term "pulsating" is applied strictly to an alternating 
current of which all the pulsations which flow in a 
given direction have been suppressed. At A in Figure 
2 will be seen in diagram this kind of current. The solid 
lines, together with the dotted line, show the full alter
nating current. If we wipe out all the portions of the 
current below the line X, we have left a true pulsating 
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current as known to te!ephone men. This is used most 
in ringing biased bells on selective lines. A rectified 
current is an alternating current with all the negative 
pulsations reversed and made to flow in the same direc
tion as the positive pulsations. This is shown at C in 
Figure 2. An undulating current is one which flows in 
the same direction all the time, but constantly changes 
in value. It is shown at B in the same figure. The 
primary current in a local battery telephone is of this 
nature. It is formed by the united action of a direct 
and an altemating current, with the direct current very 
much larger than the altemating. 

Editor SouND W AVES: Can a telegraph operator read a 
telegraph message which is induced from the telegraph line onto 
a telephone line? If the telephone linc ran beside the telegraph 
line for a few miles, and the operator were to Iisten on the 
former at one of the telephones, could he understand the ticks? 

No, he could not. The ability of a telegraph opera
tor to read Morse is dependent on the different sounds 
made by the Iever of the sounder on the down and up 
strokes. The down stroke is firm and decisive. The up 
stroke is more metallic and has more or less of a ring 
to it. When the key of a telegraph line is open, the line 

is not charged. The wire is at practically the same po
tential as the earth. When the key is dosed the line is 
quickly charged, causing the voltage to rise. This rise 
in voltage charges the parallel telephone line oppositely, 
which causes a momentary rush of current from the line 
into the earth. This rush of current quickly dies out. 
But during its passage it caused the diaphragm of the 
telephone receiver to deflect in and out again very quick
ly, making the dick. After the disturbance has passed 
the diaphragm is again at rest the same as it was before. 
If the telegraph key is now opened the line voltage is 
removed, causing current to surge from earth into the 
telephone line, the reverse of what it did before. This 
reverse flow causes another dick in the telephone re
ceiver just like the first dick, and dies away. So the 
two dicks being exactly alike, the telegraph operator 
cannot distinguish between them. Not being able to tell 
down stroke from up stroke, he cannot read the message. 
This has been tried by operators, who found that they 
could not make out anything. 

Editor SouND WAVES: How can I straighten a bent re
ceiver diaphragm: I have tried hammering on a smooth surface, 
doing it carefully so as not to dent the iron, but still the receiver 
will not come up strongly. 

New receiver diaphragms are too cheap for a per
son to spend much time in trying to straighten one out. 
Moreover; it is almost a physical impossibility to take the 
buckle or bend out of one by any process, even pressure 
in a hydraulic press. Receiver diaphragms should be 
handled with care, for they are very sensitive to bad 
treatment. Once damaged there is no eure for them. 
Keep a suitable supply of good ones on hand. 

Editor SoUND WAVES: I have a Kellogg magneto desk set 
which I wish to use on a common battery exchange. I want to 
wire it up on the Stromberg-Carlson plan as shown in the 
sketch which I enclose. I also enclose the wiring of the desk 
stand as it is now. I have the coil suitable for the common 
battery work takcn from an old instrument. How' shall I wire 
the set so as not to disturb the wires in the base? 

In Figure 3 are shown the drawings to which our 
correspondent refers. A is his desk stand, the present 
wiring being in heavy lines. At B is the circuit which 
he desires to copy. In broken lines attached to A are 
the connections which he should make. The position of 
the condenser and bell are immaterial, it being only nec-

A .B 

Figure 8. 

essary that they be permanently bridged across the line 
at some suitable point. You will notice that in the pro
posed scheme at B the receiver circuit is entirely in-
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sulated from the transmitter circuit. In applying this 
scheme to the Kellog desk stand it will be impossible to 
realize this feature, as the two circuits must. occupy the 
same wire through conductor 2 of the cord. This is 
more clearly shown at C in Figure 3. This will not have 
any effect on the action of the telephone, except that it 
will make the receiver more quiet when working the 
hook up and down to call the attention of the operator. 
Y ou will notice that when the hook is rising the trans
mitter spring makes contact first. This allows the bat
tery current to establish itself before the receiver spring 
touches, so that the first rush cannot induce a current 
in the secondary circuit. But if the hook be worked 
too rapidly you may still get a dick. If your local battery 
transmitter does not work well on common battery you 
may have to exchange it. 

Editor SoUND \VAVES: We have a small common battery 
P. B. X. board which has a subscriber Iine that runs beside a 
three-phase high tension circuit for four miles. W e wish to 
operate it common battery, but the ground on our central office 
battcry nearly puts the Iine out of commission. By using cen
tral battery of dry cells, we are able to talk reasonably weil over 
thc noisy Iine, as it is then tolerably quiet. Piease suggest a 
remedy. 

Y ou should go first over your line in question and 
see to it that there are no bad joints, leaks, or untrans
posed portions which might be the cause of the trouble. 
If the line is all right as far as that can make it you may 
be obliged to put in a repeating coil and a separate bat
tery to feed this particular line, keeping this special 
battery of dry cells insulated from the earth. This may 
be done in the manner shown in Figure 4. In the ab
sence of details as to your switchboard, I am assuming 
that it is a Western Electric, with the customary line 
and cut-off relays. This method will require the use 
of a ring-through repeating coil, as when the operator 
rings out on the line, the coil must repeat the ringing 
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current. The line relay must be shunted with a con
denser to allow the voice current to pass. The Opera
tion is as follows: When the subscriber takes the re
ceiver off the hook, current from the dry cells will flow 
through the line relay, pulling it up. This shorts the 
connection which lights the line lamp. When the opera
tor plugs in, the cut-off relay is operated as usual, ex
cept that in this case it breaks the lamp circuit directly, 
instead of the line relay. During the conversation the 
contact on the line relay keeps the circuit through the 
repeating coil closed, so that the supervisory relay on the 
cord will be kept energized, shunting out the supervisory 
lamp. When the conversation is completed, the calling 
subscriber hangs up, releasing his linc relay. This opens 
the circuit thro\lgh the repeating coil, which operates 
the supervisory relay on the cord. When the operator 
pulls the cord out, the cut-off relay falls back, bringing 
the line lamp into connection for another call. 

The main point of this circuit is that the repeating 

coil must be one specially designed for ringing as well 
as talking. 

Editor SouND WAVES: We are about to instaU an electric 
light plant in our town, and we want to fix our country lines, 
which are grounded, so as to keep the induction from the lights 
off them. If we should run a No. 10 copper line past the ex
treme end of the light circuit and put in a good ground and 
then connect all of our grounded circuits coming from that 
direction on that wire, would it tend to !essen the noise or would 
it do any good at all ? 

The amount of noise that you will get from the 
electric light circuit will depend very much on 
the character of the lighting current. If it is to be di
rect current, you will experience little or no trouble, 
even if the wires are quite close together. If it is alter
nating current, and the secondary is the only lighting 
line that runs near your country Iines, you may not be 
botbered much. Low tension alternating current at 110 
volts will make. a little hum, but not enough under ordi
nary conditions to warrant special devices to prevent it. 
But if it is the primary circuit which runs parallel to 
your lines, with a voltage of from 1,000 to 2,000 volts, 
you will surely need to do something, especially if it is 
very close. Putting in the copper wire as you suggest 
would not do enough good to pay for its cost. While 
the farmers are talking on the line, not through central, 
the noise would be about as bad as ever, while if they 
were talking through a connection to another fine, the 
copper wire would be entirely disconnected, and might 
as weil not be there. This condition is clearly shown in 
Figure 5. The lines are connected through from tip to 

C'orod 

Figure 5. 

tip of the cord, while the slecve side of the cord serves 
only to ground the clearing out drop, through the two 
sleeve grounds in the jacks of the lines. If the country 
Iines are not too long, you can with profit make them 
metallic clear to the end. This would necessitate the use 
of repeating coils in the switchboard cords when you 
connect a metallic line to a grounded line. If too long to 
metallic profitably, the next best step would be to metallic 
them to the point beyond the electric light line, with a 
repeating coil to connect each line to the grounded line 
which gocs into the country. These coils must be of the 
ring-through type. A plan which is not as good, but 
which will work with fair success, is to run a special 
common return for thcse Iines to bring back the current 
from the repeating coils. This is shown in Figure 6. 
The return must be kept carefully insulated from the 

FitlUre e. 

earth and all other circuits, and should be strung on the 
same cross arm with the lines which it serves. Better, it 
should be in the center of them. The return wire will 
not need to be of copper. A No. 10 BB or EBB iron 
wire will be as effective as far as the induction from the 
electric light is concerned. The resistance of the re
turn wire will not perceptibly increase the cross talk 
between the country lines. But be sure that your joints 
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are good. Soldering and taping are none too good. 
The taping is to prevent corrosion, which may occur 
where iron has been scraped to solder. 

In connecting any of these lines tu grounded lines 
you will need to use a repeating coil in the cord. The 
repeating coils on the lines must be protected by lightnirtg 

arresters the same as any other telephone apparatus. 
This plan of arrangement using a common return for 
the repeating coils will not probably clear the lines en
tirely of noise, but ought to reduce it so as to make it 
unobjectionable. But I strongly advise making the lines 
metallic clear beyond the disturbing wires. 

Second Annual Kentucky Convention 

THE Kentucky Independent Association held its sec
ond annual convention in Louisville, at the Seet
bach Hotel, April 16. Thirty-five operating com

panies were represented at the meeting, including all of 
the more important ones. Kentucky is divided into four 
telephone districts, all of which were generously repre
sented. 

The convention was called to order by President 
M. B. Overly, in the banquet hall of the hotel, which had 
previously . been artistically decorated with mottoes, 
shields, maps and flags, and in the center of the room a 
large lantern was displayed with the Independent colors. 

Following the president's address the vice-president 
of each district presented a report showing the condi
tions of his territory, together with the growth of the tel
ephone systems during the past year. It developed, much 
to everybody's surprise, that in Kentucky were 41,640 
Independent telephones, against 42,052 Bell telephones. 
When these figures were announced and the fact was 
pointed out that the two interests were on practically an 
even footing, even though the cities of Covington and 
Newport were entirely undeveloped by the Independents, 
it called forth a round of applause that should have been 
heard by the co-workers all over the state. 

Routine matters filled up the time until noon, but 
when adjournment was taken for luncheon everything 
had been cleared away ready for the exchange of ex
periences and the instructive remarks that were on the 
program for the afternoon session. 

When the convention reassembled at 2 o'dock it was 
addressed by George S. Shanklin, president of the Fay
ette Horne Telephone Company, of Lexington. He con
fined his remarks to Independent telephone.securities in :. 
way that riveted the attention of every one present. He 
spoke of the soundness of Independent telephone com
panies evervwhere and the investigations that had been 
made of such companies by the two telegraph systems of 
the United States. He prophesied that the day would · 
come when, for economical reasons, the Independent 
movement would absorb one system, with its thousands of 
miles of pole lines already in existence, that could be 
quickly converted into long distance lines. He also called 
attention to the bogy of deterioration in telephone plants 
by comparing in detail the deterioration of telephone 
equipment and the equipment of traction lines. Mr. 
Shanklin had evidently studied the matter deeply, be
cause he presented facts · and figures which showed con
clusively that the deterioration in traction properties was 
nearly twice as great as that of the modern telephone 
plant. 

A recital of conditions in Texas was given by J. L. 
Nunn, an ex-Kentuckian, now located at Amarillo in the 
Lone Star State. He referred humorously. to their 
troubles of a technical nature, with which he claimed to 
be unacquainted personally, but dwelt seriously upon 
matters of a financial nature which he was experiencing 
in meeting the trerr.endous demands for increased service, 
for the reason that the development was growing away 
beyond anything he had ever been connected with in a 
business way. 

Various delegates from different parts of Kentucky 
followed with tales of experiences, crowned universally 
with success, and showing that the Independent move
ment was not only strongly entrenched, but a fighting 
organization of the highest grade. 

The fighting · side of the telephone movement was 
graphically given by R. E. Cooper of Hopkinsville, who, 
with his associates, had just brought to a successful close 
a struggle with the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph 
Company in the adjoining state of Tennessee and pri
marily in the city of N ashville. When he closed with 
the modest statement that Tennessee bad at last been 
freed and that the Independents could now build a tele
phone plant in any town or city in the state the conven
tion went wild. 

The enthusiasm reached a climax when W. B. Stan
field of Mayfield told of the battles that had been fought 
by him and his associates in the Western part of the state 
against the methods of the opposition, who had resorted 
to all grades of meanness. When he closed with the 
statement that in his part of the country they had made 
the Independent movement a political question and that 
no candidate for any offi.ce had any standing whatever 
unless' he ·pledged hirnself as in hearty sympathy with 
the people's movement for freedom, the applause was 
without restraint. 

The convention was brought to a close in the late 
afternoon after an election of officers for the ensuing 
year had taken place, which resulted in the selection of 
M. B. Overly, Louisville, president; W. G. Turpin, Hen· 
derson, secretary, and J. W. Chambers, Winchester, 
treasurer. 

All persons were invited to a banquet to be held in 
the evening as guests of the Louisville Horne Telephone 
Company and Centrat Horne Telephone Company. When 
8 o'clock came around about 150 guests were seated. 
Toastmaster Donald McDonald, in bis happiest vein, 
called upon various men here and there throughout the 
banquet room for impromptu remarks, which kept the 
assemblage in an uproar until about 11 o'clock. 

In addition to the delegates from the various com
panies betonging to the association, representatives of 
telephone companies located in Alabama, Tennessee, Illi
nois and Indiana, which are closely connected by busi
ness and long distance ties with the Kentucky companies, 
were on band. Representatives of associations in other 
states were present in the persons of Jesse W. Wiek of 
Indiana and Albert Parlett, president of the Virginia 
Independent Telephone Association. 

About fifteen of the Independent telephone manu
facturers sent their offi.cers or generat salesmen, who be
came more thoroughly acquainted with their Kentucky 
patrons, and participated in the royal hospitalities of 
Louisville. 

At the conclusion of the banquet the opinion was ex
pressed everywhere that the Kentucky Independent Tel
ephone Association meeting was a success from every 
viewpoint, and that next year a convention would be held 
that would rival that of the International Independent 
Telephone Association. 
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A Booet Eor IDd.epeadn.t.. 
Occasionally, outsi(Je the Independent telephone 

press, we encounter an item of merit that has not bad 
its inspiration in the Boston press bureau- of the Bell 
company. In an article entitled "Limiting Opportunity," 
by James H. Collins, the Salurday Evening Post, date 
of April 20, prints the following: 

About 1889 the authorities of New York City chopped down 
tbe telepbone company's poles to force its wires underground_ 
Tbe telepbone company was then rcgarded as a hideous eight· 
tentacled octopus. But the total number of telephones in New 
York City was tben only- eigbt tbousand. Last October tbe 
company put in as many new ones in a single montb, and now 
has nearly four hundred thousand. In 1894 the important Bell 
telephone patents expired, and this field was thrown open to 
every one. At that time the number of telefhones in the 
United States was two hundred thousand, or ha f as many as 
in New York today. Last year tbere were more than six 
million, half under Independent control, and this year two 
million more will be installed. Tbe industry is growing twenty 
per cent annually, and represents a gron buasness approaching 
two hundred million dollars. 

Thirty years ago tbe young man who intended to stay in 
bis home town usually became a lawyer. Today it would be 
quite as genteel and a good deal more profitable to become the 
town telephone magnate_ Hundreds of Independent companies 
have been organizcd by young men with initiative enough to 
get the farmers togetber on a fence wire line. Some young men 
naturally bad more initiative than persistence, however. These 
probably dropped out, and the fellow who bad tbe most per
sistence in five or ten townsbips became tbe controlling factor 
in a mergu of several neigbborbood systems. Frorn tbat, per
haps, be went on to !arger thinrs- Stanley Liehty, of Vinton, 
lowa, started in on sueh a basis. Today he controls a telephone 
systern capitalized at two rnillion dollars. He sot this control 
by bavinr persistente, or "nerve," as they call it m the telepbone 
business. 

Growth bas only just begun in telephone.s, they say, and 
opportunities are better than ever before. As fast as youngsters 
come out of the te<:hnological schools they are grabbed up by 
the telephone eompanies, and, as soon as each learns what hc 
can do best and strikeg bis gait, bis salary begins to rise. Very 
often the young fellow wbo took an elaborate electrical c:ourse 
finds out in practice that he is happiest wben sellinr telephones. 
His electrical knowledge makes him none the worse salesman. 

As an indication of bow tbe industry is growing, telepbone 
men cite Toledo, Ohio, where, in 1902, the Bell interests bad 
only two tbousand telephones to sbow after twenty-four years' 
existence. An Independent eompany got a francbise, but one 
containing a "joker." Not a new telephone was to be installed, 
sc:id this "joker," until tbe lndependents could show two thou
sand subscribcrs-a seeminrty Impossible feat. But the ncw 
company got tbat many, and today, after five years, bas eleven 
thousand. Tbe Bell system in Toledo has grown to nine 
thousand. 

Here, too, tbe manufacturer of supplies of patented ap
pliances bas a fair field, for tbere are several thousand Inde
pendent telephone mmpanies to take bis output. [f a young 
man went into tbe business of manufacturing a few good pat
ented telephone devices, and thc Bell interests bought an tbe 
Independent companies, and brought about such an incon
ceivable state of aftairs as shutting him entirely oft from a mar
ket in this country, that young man might still, by a little 
energy abroad, work up a profitable business. In this country 
eigbty-five million people pay for over four and a half billion 
telepbone messages yearly, while Europe, with fully four 
times as much population, pays for only half as many. A 
Yankee rnay yet show Europe how really to get results with tbe 
telephone. 

Mieeoun lnclcpeadeat T clcpho11.C Convmtion. 
The annual meeting of the Missouri Independent 

Telephone Association will be held in Kansas City at 
the Coates House May 8th and 9th. 

An invitation has been issued to alt Independent 
telepbone men, whether of Missouri or adjoining states, 
to attend this convention and help make it one of the 
most profitable ever held, and to encourage the Inde
pendent movement. There will be papers by leading men 
of Missouri and from other parts of the United States, 
read at the meeting, and special attention will be given 

to the entertainment of those who attend. One of the 
features of the entertainment will be a banquet on the 
night of May 9th. 

IDiDoi. Iodcpmdn.u to hold Coavmtion. 
The third annual convention of the Illinois Inde

pendent Telephone Association will be held at the St. 
Niebolas Hotel, Springfield, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 14 and 15. A cordial invitation to aU Independent 
telephone men in neigbboring states has been extended. 
Delegates chosen to attend the state convention from the 
Second district are as follows: 

L. A. Herrick, G. E. Shoemaker, A. C. Biesemeirs, F. 
M. Yokum, H. Wales, S. Kennedy, W. P. Landon, G. W. 
Pitcher, W. H. Glascow, L. S. Bowen, F. Zinnell, Geo. 
Mallendy, D. Pitcher, E . .N. Howell, T. C. Ainsworth, 
A. G. Hawley, B. F. Swab, and R. N. Gibboney. 

Dcvelopmcat of a .. Rural Syttcm." 

During the month of March the Elmcreek Tele
phone Exchange, Elmcreek, Nebraslca, was thorougbly 
reconstructed. Among the improvements, a new ~ 
üne switchboard was installed. The main Iead for the 
system required 35 and 40 foot poles. The accompany
ing photograph shows the new as weil as the old main 
junction poles. 

The New and the Old ]unction Polea at Elm. Cretlr. 

The centrat office is now cut in on both copper and 
iron wire circuits, furnishing toll connections east and 
west. The entire service, because the system is so largely 
metallic, is first-class and forms an important link in the 
Independent connections in western Nebraska, extend
ing into the Black Hills country to the north. 

Only a few years ago this was only a little hamlet 
on the border of the "Great American Desert." No one 
thought of a telephone system." No one woutd care to 
part with the service as it now exists. 
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Recent Telephone Patents 
ßy David S. Hulh.h 

845,796. Multiplex Telephony. Lattig and Good
rum. Filed March, 1904. Two metallic telephone cir
cuits are "phantomed" to produce a third telepho~ cir-

·"·7911 

cuit. The phantoming bridges are of double-wound im
pedances in series with condensers. (See cut.) 

845,848. Hookswitch. Emest W. Brackett, as
signor to the Dean Electric Company. F iled March, 
1904-. This is a hookswitch for wall sets. The switch 
is of the self-contained type, the escutcheon plate being 
integral with the support for the switch springs and hook 
Iever. 

846,001. Metal Truss Pole. Louis Blessing, Jack
son, Michigan. Filed December, 1905. A tubular meta! 
pole, trussed with wires, and provided at the bottom 
with short cross tubes to anchor the pole. 

846,068. Acousticon. Turner and Johnston. as
signors to General Acoustic Company. Piled August. 
1905. A prismatic arrangement of a plurality of trans
mitten. 

1 

846,114. Electrical winding. Lattig and Goodrum. 
Filed March, 1904-. A method of winding double-wound 
coils to reduce the mutual capacity of the conductors. 
This is attained by a plurality of windings so connected 
that points of max.imum potential are separated as widely 
as possible. 

846,120. Hookswitch. Ray H. Manson, assignor 
to Dean Electric Company. Filed March, 1904. A hook
switch for wall sets. The escutcheon is integral with the 
support for contact springs and pivot. The pivot carries 
an Operating Iever for the contact springs, and the hook 

proper is a manually detachable extension for the oper· 
ating Iever. 

846,144. Distribution Rack for Pole Top. William 
Robinson, Muskegon, Mich., assignor to the W. G. 
Nagel Elect.ric Company, Toledo, Ohio. Filed May, 
1906. A rack of insulators designed to be attached to 
a pole near a cable terminal, for taking off drop wires 
bridled into the terminal. (See cu t.) 

846,327. Callbox for Automatie System. Frank A. 
Lundquist, Chicago. Filed June, 1904. A substation set 
for full automatte exchange. The claims are directed 
for the most part toward the methods for Controlling 
disconnection by the downward motion of the hook. 

846,328. Conversation Counter. Frank A. Lund
quist, Chicago. Filed October, 1904. A simple type of 
automatic centrat office system is shown in connection 
with the substation equipment. A conversation counter 
at the calling substation is operated upon the response 
of the called substation. 

846,368. Telephone Ringer. Klas Weman, Buf
falo, N. Y. Filed January, 1906. The novelty lies in 
the manner of supporting the armature and in the means 
for its adjustment. 

846,381. Telephone System. Clarence A. Ander
son, Satina, Kas. Filed January, 1905. A step-by-step 
Iockout party line system. The calling of the centrat 
office by any ·Station "locks in" the calling station and 
operates the line drop to cut off the calling battery from 
the line to prevent the locking in of any other station. 

846,382. Switching Mechanism. Clarence A. An
derson, Salina, Kas. Filed January, 1906. A later de
sign of mechanism is covered for the same purposes as 
in 846,381, above. 

846,394. Telephone System. C. G. and E. J . Burke, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed October, 1905. A manual S)'S
tem with simple centrat office circuits. The line lamp 
serves as a supervisory signal also, the lamp flashing 
repeatedly as a calling signal and glowing steadily as a 
clearing signal. 

846,413. Telephone System. Isidor Kitsee, Phila
delphia, Pa. Filed April, 1904. A one-wire multiple 
swttchboard system. The lines are two-wire (metallic 

848.6H 

circuit) lines passing each through a repeatin$" coil to 
the one-wire multiple switchboard. Answering Jacks are 
dispensed with and each line terminates directly in a 
switch plug, the plug having a calling lamp and a clear
ing lamp. 

846,479. Intercommunicating Telephone. Stanis
law A. Koltonski, assignor to Electrie Gas Lighting Com
pany, Boston, Mass. Filed December, 1904-. A substa-
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tion telephone set for intercommunicating systems, using 
pushbuttons for selecting the desired Station. 

846,500. Coin Collector. McBerty and Holmes, 
assignors to Western Electric Company, Chicago, 111. 
Filed December, 1904. An audible signal coin collector, 
adapted for a plurality of sizes of coins. By the pulling 
of a handle after a coin is dropped the coin is "cali
pcred" and an appropriate audible signal is sounded, 
identifying the coin deposited. 

846,522. Signal Bell. William T . Thomas, Chi
cago, Ill. Filed August, 1906. A signal bell of com
pact and sightly form, and adapted to be rung by alter
nating currents such as are used in telephone signaling. 
(See cut.) · 

846,557. Trunking System. Francis W. Dunbar, 
assignor to Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company, 
Chicago, Ill. Filed August, 1902. A two-wire reverse 
call trunk for trunking between two-wire common bat
tery multiple switchboards. 

846,590. Hookswitch. Charles T. Mason, assignor 
to Sumter Telephone Manufacturing Company, Sumter, 
S. C. Filed December, 1906. A hookswitch of the setf
contained type. The free ends of the switching springs 
lie adjacent to the pivot of the operating Iever, and the 
hook proper is detachable from the Operating Iever by 
means of a screw. 

. 846,604. Telephone Toll Collector. Paul E. Os
wald, assignor to Western Electric Company, Chicago. 
Filed March, 1905. The box is for coins of but one size, 
and contains mechanism for control of the coin electrically 
by the operator, either to "cash" or to return it to the 
subscriber. 

846,628. Coin Collecting Apparatus. Edwin H. 
Smythe, assignor to Western Electric Company, Chi
cago. Filed December, 1905. The box is for coins of 
but one size, and contains mechanism for electrical con
trol of the coins by the operator; mechanism is provided 
also for the control of a deposited coin by the subscriber 
whereby he may regain the coin under certain conditions. 

846,827. Telephone. Samuel H. Couch, Boston, 
Mass., assignor to Superior Automatie Telephone Com
pany, Boston, Mass. Filed April, 1906. The substation 
telephone, which is for automatic telephone system, has 
a calling mechanism, and has a co-operating device as
sociated with the hook Iever, whereby the banging up of 
the receiver may cause the restoration of the calling 
mechanism. 

846,889. Telephone System. Albert K. Adriano, 
assignor to Direct-Line General Telephone Company, 
San Francisco, Cal. Filed March, 1905. An intercom
municating equipment. The selection is by pointer and 
dial, and a common battery is provided for ringing. 

847,008. Converter. Isidor Kitsee, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Filed June, 1904. This repeating coil has its core 

c 
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constructed as a coil, the terminals being made accessible 
for circuit connections. The relation of the two repeat· 
ing windings may be varied to some extent by control 
of the core circuit. (See cut.) 

847,197. Relay. Ray H. Manson, assignor to the 

Dean Electric Company, Elyria, Ohio. Filed May, 1904. 
The novelty lies in the armature and contact construction. 
It is designed tobe unresponsive tosmall currents. (See 
cut.) 

847,283. Telephone System. Harold J. Fisher, 
H otchkiss, Colo. Filed August, 1906. This is a step· 
by-step selective party Une device. Each station has a 
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ratchet operated through the agency of a polarized mag
net controlled from the centrat office. 

847,305. Telephone Set. George F. Atwood, as
signor to Western Electric Company, Chicago, 111. Filed 
March, 1906. A case for holding compactly a micro
telephone and the associated substation apparatus. The 
entire device is compact, and is water-tight when the 
microtelephone is placed inside and the door ctosed. 

847,316. Telephone· System. Charles L. and T. P. 
Carr, Yellow Springs, Ohio. Filed October, 1904. A 
selective Iockout party line system having step-by-step 
devices at the substations and controlling devices at the 
oentral office. 

847,355. Automatie Calling Apparatus. August A. 
Monson, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed March, 1906. The 
substation equipment covered by this patent has an im· 
pulse sending device as a part thereof, and circuit break
ing devices Operated by the depression of the receit·er 
hook. · 

847,356. Automatie Telephone Switchboard. Au· 
gust A. Monson, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed April, 1906. 
The automatic switchboard of this patent is designed to 
be operated in connection with the substation equipment 
of 847,355. The two patents together cover a complete 
automatic telephone exchange. 

847 .3~7. Hookswitch. Frank M. Potter, J r., Rome, 
N. Y. Ftled May, 1906. An electrical switch is op
erat~d by ~ rocking rod. The hook Iever may be changed 
to etther stde of the telephone box, the action of the rod 
remaining the same. 

. 847,372. Lightning_ Arrester. Charles A. Rolfe, 
asstgnor to Rolfe Electnc Company, Rochester, N. Y. 
Filed February, 1903. A carbon arrester is shown. The 
daims are based on the separating medium used between 
the carbon blocks, which is described as "material hav
ing the property of being a non-conductor when cold and 
a conductor when warmed or heated, whereby when an 
arc passes between the electrodes, said material becomes 
a conductor, and when such arc desists the same becomes 
a non-conductor." 

847,385. Trunking System. Harry G. Webster 
ass~gnor to Kell?gg Switchboard and Supply Company: 
Chtcago, lll. Ftled August, 1902. A two-wire reverse 
call trunk between two-wire common battery switch
boards. 

847,449. Transmitter Front. Alfred H. Weiss as
si~or to Kellogg Switchboard ~nd Supply Co., Chi~. 
Ftled January, 1907. A transmttter front has an integral 
fold forming a double portion, and has threads upon the 
inner surface of said double portion for receiving the 
mouthpiece. 

847,461. Telephone Meter. Charles T. Bradshaw, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Filed September, 1904. This substa· 
tion conversation register comprises counting dials, an 
electromagnet for operating them, and a gong which is 
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rung by the electromagnet operating the counting dials. 
The electromagnet is controlled by the operator at the 
centrat office, who hears the gong and thus knows that 
proper registration has been effected. Locking means 
is provided that the register may not be improperly op
erated when the receiver is on the hook. 

847,555. Adjusting Device for Relays. Edward 
B. Craft, assignor to Western Electric Company, Chi
cago, Ill. Filed February, 1906. Claims are drawn to 
cover the combination of an armature, a pliable ton~e 
having one end rigidly secured, and a spring connectmg 
the tongue with the armature whereby the tongue may be 
bent to vary the retractive force of the spring upon the 
armature. 

847,656. Telephone Repeater. Dilpert S. Dickert, 
Salt Lake City; Utah. Filed May, 1906. The repeating 
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device of this patent has but one diapbragm, although 
that diaphragm is acted upon by two receiving hetices 
and in turn acts upon two variable resistance cells. (See 
cut.) · 

847,691. Telephone Attachment. Alcorn Reetor, 
New York. Filed November, 1906. The inventor pro-
vides an acoustic tube from the telephone receiver to an 
auxiliary device, whereby both ears may be used to gather 
the sound of the incoming transmission. 

847,777. Telephone Repeater. Fernand Emile de 
Faucheux d'Humy, Englewood, N. J. Filed June, 1906. 
The original Morse duplex is applied here to a repe.ater 

8f7.777 

circ:uit, the receiving helix being differential and the 
lines being Jocalized by repeating coils before being bal
anced by the artificial tines. (See cut.) 

847,842. Receiver. Louis Steinberger, New York 
City. Filed August, 1904. A solid cast receiver with. 
insulated protecting meta! sheU. 

847,984. Trunking System. Francis W. Dunbar. 
assignor to Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company, 

Chicago, lll. Filed August, 1902. Another variation of 
two-wire reverse call trunk between two-wire common 
battery multiple switchboards. 

847,047. Cable Splicing and Distributing Box. 
Henry E. Procunier, Oak Park, 11linois. Fited February, 

S.8,047 

1905. We show a cut of this splicing and distributing 
box; the open face is tightly seated after the splice is 
completed. 

848,073. Receiver. Kelley M. Turner, New York. 
Filed January, 1906. A damping pad is provided, with 
means for pressing the pad into contact with the di
aphragm. 

848,116. Booth. Benjamin F. Merritt, assignor to 
New York (Bell) Telephone Company. Filed July, 1906. 
Novelty lies in means for controlling the door. 

848,120. Trunking Device. August A. Monson, 
St. Paul, Minn. Filed November, 1906. A trunking sys
tem for a branch centrat station in a manual exchange. 
By this means a limited number of lines may serve an 
outlying group of subscribers. 

848,283. Switching Device. Jules A. Birsfield, as
signor to Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing 
Company, Rochester, N. Y. Filed February, 1905. An 
operator's listening key and a number of selective riog
ing keys are mounted upon a single base, and means is 
provided for restoring the listening key when any ringing 
key is operated. 

848,378. Telephone Coin CoUector. Thaddeus R. 
Laing, assignor to Kraft Combination Telephone Com
pany, Chicago. Filed January, 1902. The coin collector 
is for a single size of coin, and returns the coin upon the 
downward movement of the switchhook. The operator 
may cash the coin at any time during conversation, but 
if not cashed it is automaticatly retumed to the sub
scriber. 

848,398. Selector. John G. Roberts, assignor to 
Western Electric Company, Chicago. Filed June, 1906. 
This patent shows a specific form of automatie selector 
element for line or trunk selection. 

848,448. Telephone Coin CoJiector. W. W. Dean, 
assignor to Western Electric Company, Chicago. Filed 
January, 1902. The details refer to a type of coin col
lector now superseded. The deposited coin is electrically 
under the operator's control. 

848,568. Telephone Detector. Arnold R. Piehn, 
Alta Vista, Iowa. Filed March, 1906. A circuit making 
and breakinft means arranged in a talking circuit and 
serving to stgnal the number of a station breaking in to 
the receivers of connected subscribers. The object is to 
sound the knell of the party line rubber neck, and the • 
means is ingenious. 
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Province of Manitoha* 
Bulletin No. 1 

SASKATCHEWAN is considering the advisability 
of establishing a government owned system of tele
phones; and Alberta is busily engaged in building 

such a system. The new provinces have this great ad
vantage over Manitoba, that in establishing such a sys
tem they will not have to compete with a strongly en
trenched, well developed system under private owner
ship. Telephoning is in its infancy in the new provinces; 
and the provincial governments will save themselves 
future trouble if they prosecute with diligence the estab
lishment of government owned telephones. The tele
phone ultimately will be owned by the people. In the 
newer communities a right start can be made ; in the 
older provinces there are conditions which make much 
mot;e difficult the establishment of a system of publicly 
owned telephones, though the desire of the people will 
doubtless ultimately prevail. 

In the discussion in the Saskatchewan legislature Mr. 
Haultain argued very strongly that a government could 
administer a telephone system as cheaply as a private 
company. Theoretically a government should be able 
to build and operate eheaper than a private company; 
but the practice is not likely to vindicate the theory un
less the legislature protect the service, as far as possible, 
from the inroads of politics. In Saskatchewan, for in
stance, unless the building and operation of the govern
ment system of telephones is placed in the charge of a 
competent commission, free from political manipulation, 
it is highly doubtful if the administration will be either 
economical or efficient. The present idea appears to be 
to have it administered directly by a minister, which 
means that the system is to become one more wheel in 
the political machine. This gives little assurance of 
such a service as will give the provincial system control 
of the telephone business of the province. 

Municipal T eleph.onea for Alberta. 
The strong man of the Rutherford government is 

Hon. William H. Cushing, minister of public works and 
member for Calgary. During the past few weeks he has 
carried off the honors for introducing the most pro
gressive legislation that stands to the credit of the gov
ernment. This is his telephone bill. His policy is to 
own and operate municipal exchanges when desired of 
the municipality and to construct, own and operate rural 
telephones. "Good telephones at low rates placed within 
easy reach of every dass of household" is his aim. The 
contract is a large one for a new province to undertake. 
Manitoba will spend six million dollars in putting into 
force the telephone policy of the Roblin government. The 
Bell Company has a not very extensive system in the 
province, embracing a trunk line from Edmonton to 
Calgary, and on to MacLeod, and local exchanges, the 
largest being Calgary. The company claims to have one 
million dollars invested in Alberta. For the government 
to make a start in carrying out their large policy would 
require an expenditure, some of the politicians estimate, 
of ten millions, and after that the farmers' lines would 
have to be promoted. It is a big scheme and it will 
take a big captain of industry like Mr. Cushing to carry 
it to anything like a successful issue. 

At the luncheon of the Calgary Canadian Club Hon. 
\\·. J. 1-I. Cushing was the speaker on the subject of "The 

"Persona lnterested in the telepbone oituation in the Province of 
Manitoba should address Mr. F. Dagger, Provincial Telephone Expert, 
Parliam('nt buildin1, \\'innipe1, ManitobL 

Telephone Systems of Alberta." After remarks of a 
congratulatory nature Mr. Cushing said in part: 

As to the subject-the telephone systems of Alberta-I may 
say that the program has not been entirely worked out yet. The 
policy is, as I intimated in the house recently, to own and operate 
a complete trunk line or long distance system for the province, 
to allow cities, towns and villages to own and operate their own 
systems if they desire to do so or if they wished it, the govem
ment to put in the exchange and operate it for them; also to 
give rural districts the benefit of telephone service. 

The government system will connect every portion of this 
province. It will make connection with the coal mining towns 
in the Pass as weil as the grain growing centers of the north 
and south. The residents of Cardston, in a very short time, will 
be able to converse with Edmonton, Athabasca Landing and 
Peace River. At present the telephone only gives Cardston con
nection with Lethbridge, forty miles distant. In a very short 
time the government system will unite this whole province with 
cords of copper, and it will bring the people of all parts of Al
berta in closer touch with each other. 

The people of the province will be shareholders in the tele
phone system and the dividends paid to them will be in the shape 
of reduced rates. All we want the people to do is to pay the 
actual operating expenses and a small amount for depreciation 
oi plant. Private companies, as you know, not only have actual 
expenses to be met, but big dividends have to be paid to share
holders. 

I believe I can promise for government ownership that it 
will insure a square deal for those employed in its telephone 
service. The charge is often made by our Iabor friends that 
workmen suffer at the hands of corporations in order that big 
dividends may be declared. In many cases I presume this is 
true. We believe we can make the government telephone a 
profitable investment, even though we give the people cheap 
telephones and pay our employes a fair wage. 

Corporations have been slow in the past to do anything to 
provide rural districts with a telephone service owing to the 
fact that it is difficult to make dividends on this kind of 
service. The government system will not only reach all the 
cities, towns and villages, but it will be placed at the doors 
of the farmers, and they will be able to secure this great con
venience at the smallest possible cost. That fact alone will, I 
believe, repay us for our investment. 

The very fact that Alberta is the only westem province 
with government telephones in operation will attract the most 
desirable dass of settlers to our country. Our neighbors to the 
south possess the rural telephones. In many states the farmers 
have organized telephone companies and today it is a common 
thing to find nearly every farm in some counties possessing tele
phone communications. 

Now it is hardly necessary to remark that when these enter
prising farmers learn that Alberta is installing a system of tele
phones that will serve the rural sections they will be more 
anxious to come here than ever. The telephone which has been 
such a convenience to them in the old home will be accessible 
for the new. I know nothing that will be a better advertisement 
for Alberta than this very thing. Rural telephones are going to 
make our farmers more contented with rural life and it will 
bring them into closer touch with the world and its doings. It 
will make them feel that they are just as able to possess the 
conveniences of life as the city man. Nothing is more desirable 
than to make this great dass of people who are the mainstay 
of the provinces contented and happy and I maintain that the 
telephone will do a Iot toward that end. 

The government line between Banff and Cal~ary has now 
been completed, although it is not in operation. ft is the inten
tion to commence operation at four points immediately-a line 
from the Crow's Nest- Pass to Calgary, one from Edmonton to 
Lloydminster and one each ·out of Lacombe to Stettler and 
Wetaskiwin along that branch to the east. A new line also will 
shortly be built from Calgary to Edmonton. 

Mr. Cushing stated that the Bell Telephone Company 
is aware that thc government is willing to purchase its 
lines at valuation, and up to the present the company 
has not done anything in that direction. He said that if 
the company in question did not propose to deal it was 
the intention of the Alberta government to go into com
petition with the Bell Telephone Company. 
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Modern Syetem to be Erected at Brandon. 
A meeting of the Brandon city council was held for 

the purpose of hearing Hon. J. H. Howden explain the 
position of the government with regard to the building 
of the new telephone system. 

Mr. Howden said the government was of the opinion 
that a local exchange must be built in Brandon in order 
to connect up the local municipalities, and if the city did 
not wish to undertake this construction as a municipal 
work, then the government would step in and build thc 
system. There was some objection offered to a dual 
system of telephones, and having another set of poles 
and wires throughout the city streets, but Mr. Howden 
promised that in the business districts the wires would 
be placed under ground; that the system would be up-to
date in every respect ; and that the prices charged to 
subscribers would be much lowcr than those charged by 
the Bell monopoly, as the government was not going into 
the business to make big profits but would simply charge 
sufficient for the sinking fund and maintenance. 

The council, after listening to Mr. Howden, decided 
that it was not in a position financially to undertake the 
work, and decided to ask the government to do so. 

The following resolution was then passed: 
"That the provincial government be and is hereby 

requested to construct and maintain a telephone system 
in the city of Brandon in conjunction with its proposed 
provincial system, and that construction be proceeded 
with at as early a date as possible." 

Telephone Staff Being Organized. 
The creation of the new ministry of telephones and 

railways will necessitate provision being made in the 
government buildings for the accommodation of his staff. 
Mr. Howden will be located on the top floor, and it is 
understood that an elevator will be constructed to ob
viate the weary climb up the staircase. 

· F. Dagger, the telephone expert, is getting things 
ready for the reception of his new chief, and for the 
speedy commencement of work, when it shall have been 
decided what the first steps will be in carrying out the 
government's proposals. 

A telephone engineer from Minneapolis, named 
Middleton, is now assisting Mr. Dagger. What the 
initial construction will be is not yet disclosed. It will 
probably not be definitely settled until Mr. Howden re
turns from his reappearance before his constituents. 

The increase in the scope of the governmem s op
erations is raising the question of the erection of new 
premises more worthy of the importance of the prov
ince. It is not at all improbable that som~ decision may 
be arrived at this year. It has been suggested that the 
present establishment should be retained for offices and 
a new legislative chamber erected on the site of Govern
ment House. The subject has not got beyond the airy 
realms of conjecture, but the rapid advance of the coun
try may bring it into the sphere of practical projects by 
the next session of the legislature. 

Telephone and T elegraph. 
The telegraph department of the Canaclian Pacific 

Railway Company has recently established a telephone 
circuit in connection with its telegraph service. Two 
duplex circuits are being operated between Montreal 
and Winnipeg, on 210-pound copper wires, with repeat
ers at Fort William. These two wires are transposed 
every half mile, and a telephone circuit is being worked 
between l\fontreal and North Bay on the same two wires. 

The telephone circuit was thrown into service Deccmber 
11, 1906, and has been found to work exceedingly weil, • 
being almost as silent as the regular city telephone cir
cuits. The distances are: Montreal to North Bay, 360 
miles; North Bay to Fort William, 635 miles; Fort Wil
liam to Winnipeg, 427 miles-total, 1,422 miles. Voltage 
used for duplexes at Fort William and Montreal is 200. 
This is said to be the first instance where a telephone 
circuit is worked on two duplex wires with one of the 
telephone offices located at a point where there are no 
telegraph repeate.rs. Mr. James Kent, of the Canadian 
Pacific telegraph department, who furnishes the above 
valuable information, states that the department con
templates making further additions to the telephone cir
cuits on the wires mentioned. 

Civic Teleph.onee for Calgary. 
At a meeting of the council a report was read from 

a special committee appointed to inquire into the ques
tion of the city installing a municipal telephone system. 
The report of the committee was favorable to the move, 
and it recommended the raising of $120,000 for this 
purpose. A bylaw will be submitted to the people !n 
due course, and if it is favored the city will then be m 
a position to go ahead with the installation of an Inde
pendent system. As yet there has been no negotiations 
between the city and the Bell Company, but if the monop
olists want to sell out at a reasonable figure an offer 
might be entertained. The action of the committee was 
taken because of the unsatisfactory service at high prices 
of the Bell. The rates proposed to be charged by the 
municipal system is $18 for domestic and $28 for business 
telephones, 1,500 of which will be estimated. 

Bell Monopoly Clu.nges Attitude at Elgin. 
There is a good deal of speculation at Elgin regard

ing the attitude taken by the Bell Telephone Company. 
It is not now encouraging the signing of contracts by 
farmers, but is rather encouraging the farmers to equip 
their own lines. It offers to build lines for them and 
give them local and long distance Connections for a stated 
sum. 

It is generally conceded that it is taking this stand 
on account of the decisive action taken by the government 
in regard to the municipal owned systems. The Bell 
Company is apparently afraid of government competition. 
Last year it secured all the contracts from farmers that 
it could, and showed that it then wished to be understood 
it was the farmers' friend for the first time in years. But 
now the company does not seem to want to invest any 
more capital in the country than it can help. 

Public T eleph.onee at V irden. 
F. Dagger recently visited Virden for the purpose of 

conferring with the town council regarding the establish
ing of a municipal telephone system. As a result of the 
meeting the council passed a resolution to canvass the 
town at once to solicit subscribers, the rates not to exceed 
for residences $15, for business $20. When the canvass 
is complete estimates will be prepared showing cost of 
installation and Operating expenses. The rural tele
phones in Virden district, which will be installed by the 
Wallace municipality, will be connected with the Virden 
exchange. The rates proposed will enable the Virden 
subscribers to communicate throughout the whole muni
cipality without extra cost, thereby cnhancing the value 
of the system to the subscribers. Already Wallace coun
cil district has signed contracts ior 300 subscribers. 
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Independents in Favor. 
Dr. J. F. Demers, of Levis, will call his company, 

which is in competition with the Bell in Quebec, the 
National Telephone Company. It will have a capital of 
$5,000,000 stock and $5,000,000 bonds. The Quebec 
legislature has passed its incorporation. The company 
has been given large powers of expropriation, and it can 
expropriate for its work in any city in the province. The 
great favor shown the company has been due to the fair 
treatment me.ted out to the public by Dr. Demers' com
pany in the past. 

State Üwned T elephonea. 
The Union of Municipalities of New Brunswick has 

made formal demand upon the govemment to secure 
control of telephone lines of the province, and to carry 
on business as a govemment owned utility. 

Premier Pugsley has promised that when the time is 
ripe the govemment will consider such a ·move, but j ust 
now he feels that public interests will be guarded suffi
ciently by the introduction of the proposed bill to place 
the regulation of the telephone lines in the province in 
the hands of the govemor-in-council. 

Medicine Hat Telephones. 
The Medicine Hat city council unanimously decided 

at its last meeting to ask the property owners for au
thority to issue debentures in connection with the in
stallation of a municipal telephone system. A resolution 
was also passed asking the Bell Telephone Company to 
put a price on its plant, it being considered preferable to 
buy the company out rather than put in an Opposition 
system, providing the figure asked is within reason. 

Cuwliane to Honor Bell 
A delegation from Brantford, Ont., has asked the 

Ottawa govemment for $10,000 for the Alexander Gra
ham Bell memorial in that city, which is to cost $40,000. 
Premier Laurier informed them that he personally was 
in favor of honoring the inventor of the telephone and 
would bring the matter before his colleagues. 

Canadian Notes. 
CALEDONIA, Ont.-The village council has granted a fran

chise to the Caledonia Telephone Company. 
VANDOaF, Ont.-The Vandorf Telephone Company has been 

incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000. 
BURGESSVIu.E, Ont.-The Burgess Telephone Company pro

poses to start building its line to Otterville at once. 
RAINY Rlvu, Ont.-The Rainy River International Telephone 

Company will shortly extend its lines to Fort Frances. 
MINIOTA, Man.-The Miniota council is considering the ad

visability of establishing a municipal telephone system. 
NIPISSING, Ont.-The Nipissing Telephone Company, Limi

ted, has increased its capital stock from $5,000 to $50,000. 
CALGAilY, Alberta.-Calgary will put in a municipal telephone 

system at a cost of $125,000, with 4,800 telephones from the out
set. 

EDMoNTON, Alberta.-The city has sold the telephone ex
change at Fort Saskatchewan to the provincial government for 
$1,100. 

CoLD SPRINGS, Ont.-The Rarnilton Rural Telephone Com
pany, Limited, has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$10,000. 

MoNTREAL, Que.-The dominion government will instaU a 
telephone system along the St. Lawrence River, at a cost of 
$18,000. 

PoRT HOPE, Ont.-G. W. Jones, of the Port Hope Telephone 
Company, reports excellent progress in the· installation of the 
company's system. 

MAJtKHAII, Ont.-The Markharn ·& Pickering Telephone 
Company is about to put in centrat energy equipment at the 
main office in this city. 

ST. ETIENNE DE LA MALBAIE, Que.-La Compagnie de Tele
phone de Charlevoix et de Saguenay has been incorporated with 
a capital stock of $40,000. 

VEGREVIu.E, Alberta.-The Vegreville & Northern Telephone 
Company has been in corporated for the purpose of construct
ing an Independent telephone system. 

LARMONT, Alberta.-The Larmont Telephone Company has 
~xtended its line to Star, where it connects with the govern
ment line. l.)ther extensions are also being made. 

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont.-The Bracebridge & Muskoka Lakes Tel
ephone Company, Limited, has been incorporated with a capital 
stock of $10,000. 

WINNIPEG, Man.-Premier Roblin of Manitoba announces 
that the province will expend about $10,000,000 in the estab
lishment of a municipal telephone system. 

CHARLOTrESTOWN, P. E. I.-A company is being organized 
comprising business men of this province arid Halifax to estab
lish interprovincial telephone communication by laying a cable 
under the Straits of Northumberland. 

MAa.EOD, Alberta.-The Macleod Telephone Company will 
shortly put up new poles, lay new cables and make several other 
improvements in readiness for the long-distance lines now under 
construction by the Alberta government. 

QUEBEC, P. Q.-The National Telephone Company, with a 
capital of $5,000,000 stock and $5,000,000 bonds, has been incor
porated. The company has been given the power to expropriate 
for their work in any city in the province. 

FREDERicroN, N. B.-The Union of Municipalities of New 
Brunswick has made formal demand upon the government to 
secure control of the telephone lines of the province and to carry 
on business as a government owned utility. 

ST. THOIIAS, Ont.-The Roughton & Bayham Telephone 
Company, operating near St. Thomas, Ont., will build a line from 
Frogmore to Straffordsville, by way of Kinglake and Guysboro. 
James Boyd of Roughton is president of the company. 

WINNIPEG, Man.-Wallace and Miniota are the first munici
palities to take the initial steps toward installing government 
telephones. A canvass for subscribers is being made in both 
on a rentat ba!lis not to exceed $15 per annum for the rural 
telephones. 

CRYSTAL Crrv, Man.-lt is reported that the Bell company 
has offered for sale its system in this city to the Louis Tele
phone Company. The outcome of the rivalry in Louise between 
the local company and the Bell is being watched with consider
able interest by telephone users throughout the province. 

FunERicroN, N. B.-The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany's bill, which asks authority to complete a merger with 
the Centrat Telephone Company, by increasing .the capital 
stock from $1,600,000 to $2,000,000, was strongly opposed by 
the New Brunswick Union municipalities when it came up 
before the corporation committee of the legislature. 

Telephones In the Far Eaat. 
Consul General D. F. Wilber reports that only one 

company is engaged in fumishing Singapore with tele
phones, and it has about 1,500. In Penang and in the 
Federated Malay States the govemment operates the 
systems. The instrument used is the magneto, made in 
Antwerp, Belgium. Of these, Penang has 500 and the 
Federated Malay States 300. Singapore buys about 250 
telephones annually, Penang 75, and the Federated Malay 
States 50. Thus far the service in Singapore has been 
very unsatisfactory. Quite a large sum of money is 
being expended in improvements, placing wires under 
ground, etc. 

Independent Growth in Indiana. 
As evidence of the fact that great progress was 

made in telephony in Indiana during the last year, sta
tistics recently completed show that there are 186,226 
Independent and 64,229 Bell telephones in use in the 
state, exclusive of a number operated by small com
panies that made no report. 
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Current. Convention Papers* 
CHANGED CONDITIONS. 

T HE philanthropist who is said to have affered a !arge re
ward for a "satisfied man, and who was enabled to retain 
his reward because no man who applied could prove that 

he was satisfied, certainly did not have an applitaJlt for the 
money a certain lrish friend of mine, who, when in conversa
tion with another Celt, fell into a discussion of the words 
"satisfied" and "contented." One of them contended that a 
satisfied man was a contented man, but the other immediately 
took issue with him, and when required to prove his claim said: 
"Weil, here 'tis, I'm satisfied that Casey is fiirtin' wid me woife, 
but, begorry, l'm not continted." 

Now, dissatisfaction and discontent have been, through all 
time, the forerunners of that which is assigned me as a sub
ject today, "changed conditions." To them can be directly as
cribed the Boston tea party, the first shot upon Fort Sumpter, 
the rise of every great reform and the elevation of every man 
and thing above their environment, and they have been followed 
by the birth of a republic, a reconstruction of it, a great re
ligion and an Independent telephone system, and weil we know 
that the latter is no Ionger a theory, if you please, but a 
changed condition, an outgrowth of a discontent with poor 
service and dissatisfaction with exorbitant rates, and the failure 
of our competitor to have his ear to the ground when the 
people spoke. A young, strenuous development, able now to 
Iook its enemies in the face and keep attending to its own 
business and making a success of it. 

I think your honored president had designs in inflicting 
me upon you with such a subject, because he knows of my own 
t"ecent change of condition, for, as an Independent telephone man, 
I am only nine months old. I began my telephonic managerial 
experience in 1888, with the Bell company in a town of 4,000 
population, and my first exchange had just 29 subscribers (not 
counting extensions, as is present Bell practice). The rates 
were $48 per year for business and $36 per year for residente 
within one-fourth mile of the central office, and, although we 
bad party lines, they were not operated on the give and take 
principle as now-the company saving its cable and pole line 
and switchboard space and granting the subscriber a better rate 
because of the character of the service--not on your trans
mitter-they charged you more the farther you were away, 
and I had one subscriber who paid $9 per month. But condi
tions ha ve changed ! 

Those were the days of the Blake transmitter, which 
worked so weil that when this subscriber of mine, whose office 
was just across the street, talked to his $9 per month telephone 
at his coal mine, he might just as weil have stuck his head out 
of the window and conversed with the wide, wide world, and 
bis conversation was almost a disturbance to the neighborhood, 
it was necessary to talk so loud. But conditions have changed, 
and he now talks with his people over lang distance transmit
ters, and transmitters, thank goodness, good transmitters, made 
west of the Hudson river. Those were the days when a manager 
did not dare to order a new set of instruments until he had a 
contract signed up, binding the prospective subscriber down 
band and · foot, lest he change his mind, refused to take the in
strument and the poor, struggling licensee company have to pay 
the royalty anyhow, at least until the instrument could be sent 
back to Milk street. How significant the name, Milk street I 
But even such conditions have changed, and we install tele
phones which the people willingly pay spot cash for, while our 
calamity howling friend begs a trial of his service absolutely 
free, and with poor success at that. There was no competition 
in those days, but conditions changed. 

I shall not soon forget my first wrestle with competition. 
I had an exchange now of 76 subscribers in a town of 8,000 
people. The solicitor for the opposition proved to be a man 
whom I had known for years, and in whom I had never seen 
any harm, but when he went upon the streets with his Iist, I 
looked upon him in my young experience as a living example 
of man's perfidy. His good traits became jokes and the flow 
of my milk of human kindness toward him dwindled from a 

•secretarfs of the nrious State auodations are invited to aend all 
paper1 bearing on the In.dependent telephone situation, no matter what the 
aubject may be, direct to the publisher of thia magazine. Co·operation of 
thia kind will have a lastins ben~fit to the industry we are conacientioualy 
cndeavoring to serve. 

gallon an hour to a pint a month. He did not get his ~ranchise, 
rather through his failure to raise the necessary wmd than 
through my efforts, but the first thing I knew I had 83 sub
scribers, and then I had 90, and then I had 125, and. then 176. 
Conditions have changed, and he, even then a desptsed Inde
pendent telephone agitator, had changed them. 

These changed conditions brought changed positions. to me. 
Competition came in and I grew strong in argument agamst the 
double telephone nuisance, the useless waste of money, ~he 
economic mistake, the step backward in telephone practtce, 
which was embodied in the competitor, enlarged upon his Iack 
of knowledge, and of money and men, and I came to this c!ty 
(Columbus) and here in my office one day, as I conversed wtth 
a prominent man and pointed out the misfortunte of double 
telephone service, I bumped my head in such a manner as to 
remind me for all time of changed conditions, and this is the 
point in which you will be most intere~ted, I know.. . 

In the midst of a statement that tt was financtal foohsh
ness and telephonic folly to keep two telephones, he stopped me 
and said: "How many telephone have you in Columbus ?" I 
answered: "Nine thousand." "How many has the Independ
ent telephone company in Columbus ?" said he, and I an· 
swered, "Approximately, 9,000." "How many are duplicates ?" 
he asked, "that is, how many keep both ?" I answered, "About 
2,000." 

"Can it be possible, then," said he, "that you each serve me 
with exclusive connection with 7,000 business houses and !ami
lies?" I said, "Yes." "And, is it not true," said he, "that I 
should be able to reach with greater ease the 2,000 business 
houses and families which have both telephones ?" Again I 
answered truthfully, "Yes." "Then," said he, "I am actually 
getting for the money I pay in connection with 18,000 telephones 
in all, or 16,000, not. counting the duplication. Now," he con
tined, "let's see--1 pay your company $60 per year and I pay 
the Citizens' company $40 per year, which makes $100 per year, 
or a little more than 5~ mills per telephone per year. Now, before 
the Citizens' company started I paid the Bell company $72 for 
a Blake transmitter with a noisy circuit, received connection 
with, as nearly as I can remember, from 1,200 to 1,800 telephones. 
Then the lang distance transmitter came in and I paid $96 per 
year for a lang distance equipment and a metallic circuit, and 
was given connection with from 1,800 to 4,000 subscribers, or at 
the rate of 2 4-10 cents per telephone per year. Now, unless I 
am badly off in my figures, I seem to be getting for $4 
per year more than I formerly paid, not only connection with the 
4,000 whom I already reached, but 10,000 on top of them." 

And then he complimented my zeal for my company, just 
to round off the rough edge of his point, and said: "Now, 
young man, I buy· my telephone service just on the same principle 
as I do any other commodity, either where I get the best grade 
or the most for the money. A telephone is the more valuable 
the more people I reach with it, and if you cannot produce 
figures to disprove what I have said, as to conditions here in 
Columbus, you will fail in your attack on the other fellow, 
and you had just better give good service and Iet him alone," 
and with the added remark that "telephone subscribers, as a 
rule, expect too much for what they pay," he went away. 

But the changed conditions remain, and what is true of 
Columbus is true of every other town where the Independent 
company has come to the rescue of the people, and Cincinnati's 
business men are beginning to realize that they have been 
buncoed too lang. Cincinnati, thinking herself alive, is telephoni
cally ten years behind her sister cities, and, at a conservati~e 
estimate, is losing the appalling sum of $10,000,000 yearly m 
trade, and millians more in excessive telephone charges, and, 
unless she gets right on the telephone question, along with 
Omaha, Denver, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
St. Louis, Buffalo, Philadelphia, and even Boston-unless she 
recognizes the changed conditions she will be run over in a 
business way. I wish we could shout it so as to attract even 
the momentary attention of Cincinnati's business men; that 
there are 25,000 business men in Ohio, stockholders in Independ
ent telephone companies, who do not buy of Cincinnati any
thing that can be purchased elsewhere; that 25,000 business men 
do this because of the fact that Cincinnati has, so far, failed to 
recognize, with franchise rights, an Independent telephone com
pany; that there are 300,000 subscribers for Independent tele
phones in Ohio alone in whose face Cincinnati's telephone door 
is shut. 
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M r. Stockhold er, stand by your guns; send every traveling 
man back to Cincinnati empty handed and with the message, 
"Cincinnati must open her doors to the Independent telephone 
people." It took Boston nearly ten years to awaken to the 
fact that a subscriber could keep two telephones and pay for 
them willingly, and already Cincinnati is beginning to roll in 
her sleep. 

While I am a young man in the Independent field, I have 
known you, known the weaknesses and mistakes that are al
ways the heritage of beginners. I have recognized the chang
ing conditions, especially the improvement effected by your 
state organization, and I take this occasion to compliment it, 
and the officers who have worked so hard to make it what it is. 
lt has gone all over the land and carried its name with it, 
"The Ohio Idea," and it is covered all over by one ward, "co
operation," and one of the really great things about co-opera
tion, too, Brother Independents, is that there need not be in 
any of our minds, in reference to co-operation, the question 
which has worried our Bell friends with their securities so 
much lately, "How much will the people be able to digest ?" 
No, we can't get too much of co-operation. And here Iet me 
urge upon each of you that we cannot do weil our part without 
urging upon every Independent company to come into this 
movcment. Its dues are a pittance. Its benefits are beyond 
measure. Every help it affords a brother, not speaking of its 
benefits to you, reduces the resistance in your own circuit and 
you can hear better and be hearci' plainer. 

Conditions have changedd, gentlernen; don't be a bad re
ceiver nor a Blake transmitter in this game. With co-operation 
as a Iever, and the justice of our cause for a fulcrum, we can 
move the world if we will. Will you help? 

The Bell company is still sending out the Boston News Bu
reau stuff, working the mud slinger over time, but to no purpose. 
lt no Ionger hires alleged officials of the League of American 
M unicipalities to gather data, and then publishes garbled re
ports of Independent companies with Bell constructed deduc
tions upon the garbled figures. 

Conditions have changed, I say, and the Bell company no 
Ionger refers to the experiment at Dayton, and there is a reason. 

In its cry that Independents can't give service, and can't 
be successful, and can't inake money, the Bell company is telling 
us just what that lawyer was who, when called upo.n to de
fend a man already in jail, after being told what he bad 
done, said, "Why, man, they can't put you in jail for that," 
and bis client said, "weil -- it, what do you think this is, 
a theory or a condition? Can't you see I'm in jail ?" 

Gentlemen, that bluffed you once, but conditions have 
changed. It is not a theory any more, it is a condition. We're 
doing all these things, and the far cry that we can't is but the 
echo of a wish that we would not try to. And, now, comes 
another changed condition, gentlemen. The Bell company, 
through its sub-licensee department, is fairly beating the bushes 
in its efforts to connect with Independent companies on a sub
licensee basis. Did you ever stop to think that there must be 
a very pertinent reason for such condescension on their part? 
Y ou were too depised to Iook at a few years back. You were 
an illegitimacy-your instruments were not good enough-you 
didn't maintain your lines properly, so they said, and you 
couldn't and wouldn't hold out lang, anyhow. They proceeded 
to dig your grave for you without even asking your permission. 

It is all a matter of changed conditions, gentlemen. You 
have gatten out of your swaddling clothes. You have handed 
the lie to illegitimacy. You talk everywhere over your bad lines 
and poor instruments, and persist in being a good, live corpse. 
Then, why is it they cater so to you now? There is no phil
anthropy in it, rest assured. They have found out that they 
have been hitched up to a faster animal than they reckoned upon, 
and the sub-licensee scheme is but another cry of "Stop us, 
we're running away, gol darn our fool souls." They have
learned that we are their masters in a fair fight, and they know 
they cannot break down your busincss in a Straightforward way. 
because the people are with you. They cannot afford to build 
your territory, and, more than that, they haven't the money. 
Therefore, they come in cap and gown and say, "Brother, be 
good; we need you and you need us. Now, let's get together. 
You're a good fellow. We've founcl out that your lines are 
not so bad and your instruments talk fairly good, and we can 
give you just the thing you havcn't got, connection with so 
many states and tcrritories. Now the real way to show your 
Independence is to conncct with us, old man. Don't Iet anyone 
dictate to you." 

And, be it said to their eternal discredit, some Independent 
rompanies have sold thcmselves for such a "mess of pottage." 
\\"hat docs all this mean? Simply this, Brother Independent. 
thry are asking you to forsake the very principle that gave you 
Ii k. to do that which will harpocm your best friend. They say 

the Independents will never be able to give you good lang dis
tance service, and yet, you remember, that ten years ago they 
insisted that you couldn't operate even a private line success-, 
fully, and the fact remains that Independent lang distance con
versations are possible from this very city to Kansas City on 
the west, Detroit on the north, Harrisburg and Buffalo on the 
east and to southern Kentucky an the south, and the only thing 
which Iimits us is just the same thing which prevents the Bell 
company from talking successfully all over this United States. 
The lines have not been constructed. But, gentlemen, the lines 
are building; the proposed combination of lang distance com
panies will hunch us both ways, clear beyond the possibility of 
the claims of our competitors that we can't do it. There is in 
course of construction now Independent lang distance pole lines 
which will carry heavy copper circuits from Louisville to New 
Orleans, completed this minute from Nashville, Tenn., to Bir
mingham, Ala., and which will split the Bell company's solid 
south from narrative to neck band, and yet they say there never 
will be an Independent lang distance system. 

Did you ever stop to think that when the Bell offers you 
its great lang distance service that its advantage is greatly miti
gated by the fact that the average mileage of toll line talks is 
but thirty miles? That where one of your patrons talks once 
to a point one hundred miles distant, the other one hundred 
talk three hundred times to points ten miles and less away? 
And yet, they enlarge upon such an advantage, and they coax 
and bluff, and for what purpose? Because they Iove you, be
cause they only want the toll business? Not in a thousand 
years; they simply want to change conditions and get you to 
pull their chestnuts out of the fire, and if you do allow them to 
gull you into that, gentlemen, you are guilty of base ingratitude, 
to say the least, and the book of the higher law says that in
gratitude is the greatest crime on the calendar. Don't do it. 
If you don't feel equal to your day, if you feel your backhone 
geeting weak, for goodness' sake, call in your nearest neighbor, 
Independent, make a reasonable price on your plant and sell 
out to him. Don't stay in business and stab your friends in 
the back. 

And, closing, Iet me here express the hope that you may 
each to be so fortunate, when that last change of condition comes 
on, as to be able to Iook back upon a weil ordered and successful 
telephonic career, at least, and hear over celestial wires the wel
come words, "Weil done."-Paper read btfort tht Ohio lrult
petsdet~t Telephotst AssocüJtion conventiot~ by J. H. Ainsworth, 
ColumbNS. 

DEVELOPMENT OF l.ONG DISTANCE BUSINESS. 

In presenting this paper I make no claim of originality. 
believe the condensation of methods suggested, if carried out, 
should aid in increasing the revenue from the lang distance 
lines. 

I will not dwell on the conditions of the toll equipment, 
lines, or number of circuits. lt is an old adage that "a wise 
mechanic does the best job possible with the tool~ in bis pos
session," therefore I take it for granted that a wise traffic man
ager will try to build up his business to the points he can reach 
the most satisfactorily without trying to induce subscribers to 
use lines to points where they will be unable to talk to, because 
it is very difficult to get business back after it has been lost 
through poor service. 

I find that it is less difficult to advertise new lines from the 
smaller city, as there are fewer people to reach. \Y~en you have 
a new line in first-class condition, it is weil to give free service 
over it for a few days from the smaller city, because the people 
will takc advantage of it and call up those ln the !arger city, 
thereby advertising the fact that there is a new line to talk over. 
You may have some one calling up to ask about the weather and 
other unimportant things, but if the connectioiJ is satisfactory it 
will do no harm, as they may say a good ward that will be ben
eficial at some future time. 

The next thing to do after free service has ceased is to 
have one of your pleasant-voiced operators call up each sub
scriber who may have cause to use the line. She should use 
good judgment in getting some one in authority to talk to, and 
bc weil posted as to what to say, which should be something 
along this line: "Is this Mr. Jones? This is the ·lang distance 
department of the Horne Telephone Company, and I wish to 
inform you that our new lines to Blankville have been com
pleted and we can give you first-class connections with all sur
rounding towns. We shall be pleased to have you try our lines 
the next time you wish to talk to any one in these localities." 
This will usually start them asking questions about other points, 
so the operator will have to be weil posted as to all points 
reached. She should keep a record of all questions of import
ance asked her, turning them over to her manager. This will --
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give very good material for the solicitor to work on later. This 
method of calling up the subscriber I consider a very beneficial, 
effective and economical way of advertising. 

Now comes the circular Ietter. This should be typewritten 
and addressed propertly to each person or firm to whom written. 
This Ietter should say what lines have been completed to va
rlous points, stating briefly anything of special interest, and 
should be as short as possible to insure reading. 

You should always have something catchy in the way of ad
vcrtising slips to enclose in each Ietter mailed by the company, 
no matter to whom it goes. 

The usual newspaper, billboards, street car and advertising 
of this description may be used at the manager's discretion, as 
this runs into money fast and will have to be governed by the 
conditions and the results expected. 

The work of the solicitor now follows. In introducing new 
lines it is well to use the message pass. This to be given out 
by the solicitor or manager. I think this system of giving free 
Service works more satisfactorily in !arger cities than the uni
versal free service mentioned before for smaller cities, as you 
are enabled to place them where they do the most good, and 
also to ascertain to whom they convcrse. The message pass 
should be worded Iike the following: 

HOME TELEPHONE COMP ANY. 

MESSAGE PASS NO. , •••• 

Good for one three-minute conversation over the 
lines of this company. 

To .............................................. . 
On or before ............................... 190 
When presented by ....................... , ..... . 

HoME TELEPHONE CoMPANY. 

Per ........................• 
The slips should be in book form, about twenty-five in each 

book, with stub attached. On the stub should be the number of 
the pass and "to whom issued." On the reverse side of the slip 
should be printed: "Give operator pass number when calling. 
After using retum pass to Horne Telephone Company to avoid 
charge being made for the message." 

To go with this you should have the test call ticket printed 
for the toll operator to fill in, and should be as follows: 

TEST CALL. 
Date 
Pass No .......................................... . 

From 
Place .... ······································ .. 

To 

Person ............... . : . ....................... .. 
Place ..•.•....................................... 
Time ..••..•..•.................... 1\1 ....••...• 
Answer by "A" Operator ..................... Sec. 
Answer by "L. D.'' Operator ................. Sec. 
First Report ................. Min ............. Sec. 
Conversation Est'b ............ Min ............. Sec. 
Remarks ........................................ . 
Subscriber's Comment ........................... . 
Call Made by .................................... . 

This slip, or ticket, when filled out, gives the solicitor a rec
ord of something to work upon when he returns. 

There are many other styles of advertising that are bene
ficial, but I have not the time to elaborate on each separately. 

As you are familiar with the coupon system, I will not 
discuss that in detail, but will give our system of handling it. 
The first work for the solicitor to do is to induce the sub
scriber to use the lines, however little it may be. Keep close 
record as to the amount they use, and as soon as the amount 
justifies call and sell him a small coupon book, increasing the 
size as bis business increases. 

I have made out monthly a statement covering the amount 
of toll by subscribers using in excess of one dollar per month. 
This statemeflt covers six months, always dropping one month 
as the new month is added. In this way I can tell whether 
each subscriher's business increases or decreases. This is valu
able information as an indication of the size of coupon books 
they should have. 

Careful records should be kept of the amount of traffic over 
each line outgoing, incoming, through, and the maximum day. 

These records are of great importance, as they show you whether 
you are getting the proper amount of business over your cir
cuits, so as to invest the money you have to spend in improve
ments where it will do the most good. There is one peculiarity 
about the telephone business, for it will not stanp stiii. It is 
bound to go ahead or back, so with the best of methods and the 
best of tools on earth for conducting business there is still one 
element necessary to insure against your being classed with the 
"also rans," and that is entirely covered by the one word, "hus
tle.''-A paper read before the Penn..rylvania Independent Tele
phone Convention at Allentown, by Frank Hart, pnd fJOt pre
viously published. 

STERILIZATION AND PRESERVATJON OF POLES. 

In maintaining telephone, telegraph, electric light plants and 
interurban railway companies, one of the greatest 2roblems that 
confronts the management is the inevitable depreciation of the 
outside construction work of their plants. One of the largest 
items of this depreciation account is that caused by the rotting of 
their poles. 

The importance of this subject will be appreciated when we 
say that there are 250,000 miles of telegraph pole lines and about 
500,000 miles of telephone poles in the United States, making a 
total of 750,000 miles. It is safe to say that these lincs average 
thirty-seven poles per mile, making 27,750,000 poles used for elec. 
tric railroads and electric light plants, will make an addition 
of 5,000,000, or a grand total of 32,750,000 poles. 
This is in accordance with the government report 
of 1902. It is estimated that there are over 40,-
000,000 poles in use at this time by co~panies we have men
tioned. The value of these poles placed m the ground ready f<?r 
use will average from $5 to $7 each, or about $200,000,000. Th1s 
vast amount of property is exposed to the weather and is con
stantly decaying. This decay goes on day and night and is as 
certain to cut the pole down as death is certain to overtake man 
and cut him down. · 

It seems strange with all the boasted scientific knowledge and 
great inventive genius of the American people, they continue to 
allow over $200,000,000 worth of property to remain exposed 
t0 the ravages of destroying bacteria and fungi with scarcely 
an effort to find a remedy. It is evident that if some means 
can be found to destroy this germ at the soil line, and at the 
same time protect the pole from the attack of those which remain 
in the surrounding soil, at a reasonable cost, the great problern 
of the depreciation of telegraph and telephone poles is solved. 
If the life of the pole from the surface of the ground up and 
down a few inches can be prolonged ten or twel~e years, it will 
add millions of dollars to the value of our tclephone plants, 
and the stocks and bonds of all companies that use poles will 
vastly increase in value. 

The average life of a white cedar pole is said to be from 
twelve to fifteen years. lt varies, however, owing to its con
dition when placed in the ground and the nature of the soil and 
climate. All poles and posts rot off at or near the soil line. 
The decayed portion extends a few inches above, and about 
three or four inches below the soil line, the depth below being 
governed largely by the nature of the soil. The portion of the 
pole from the soil line to the top will last many years. Indeed, 
there is reason to believe that it will last three times as long as 
the portion that goes into the ground. Again, millions of ooles 
are being used each year to replace the ones that have rotted 
off. The Bell Company used over 500,000 poles in one year to 
replace old ones. Vast areas of forest are being denuded of 
poles each year and they are constantly growing more scarce 
as weil as more expensive. Where the telephone and telegraph 
companies are going to proeure their poles in the next ten or 
twenty years is indeed a problern worthy of the most careful 
consideration. 

I t is a singular fact that it is only of recent years that the 
true cause of the decay has been discovered, although there have 
teen experiments made for the past forty years to preserve 
pol es. 

lt would be interesting, if time permitted, to follow the 
many experiments in Europe and America in this line of investi
r ation. Indeed. our own many failures and successes in the past 
six or seven years would not be uninteresting. In many ways 
we have been fortunate. We have bad the benefit of the experi
ments of the most learned scientists that have preceded us in 
this Iine of investigation; their mistakes as weil as their suc
cesses have aided us. There is no Iack of Iiterature on the sub
ject of preserving timber, covering the past seventy-five years. 
Since the germ theory of disease was recognized as true, the 
subject has engaged the attention of some of the most accom
plished bacteriologists and microscopists in this country and in 
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Europe. The United States Department of Forestry has in the 
past two years been experimenting with the co-operation of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company in the preservation of tele
graph poles, and the results of its work have not been made 
public on account of the time engaged being so short. 

The great trouble with most of the work do!]e is the ex
perimenters have been endeavering to sterilize the pole before 
placing it in the ground; our endeavor has been to sterilize and 
protect the poles already in the ground. 

It has been proved beyond question that the decay which 
takes place at or near the soil line of the post or gole is caused 
primarily by living organisms, namely, bacteria or fungi, and in 
some rare instances by insects. Bacteria and fungi are both low 
forms of life which multiply with great rapidity when once they 
attack a pole, and since their action on the fiber of the wood 
is practically the same, they will be considered in this paper 
together. They attack either dead or living timber.i. but on dead 
timher they attack the walls of the cells and the result is the 
familiar decay or rot under consideration. 

There are two conditions necessary for the existence and 
rapid growth of those living germs of destruction. First, there 
must be a certain amount of dampness or water. Second, there 
must be a certain amount of heat, and, some scientists claim, a 
certain amount of oxygen. This contention is shown by the 
fact that bacteria and fungi do not ordinarily affect the pole 
more than a few inches below the soil line, unless the soil sur
rounding is very loose or porous. It bas been observed that a 
line of poles running through a pasture field where there is 
grass growing will be more quickly attacked than in any other 
location. Again, a line of poles situated on the north side of a 
hill will be more quickly attacked than on the south side, pro
vided the soil is loose and porous. A pole under water will not 
be attacked by fungi and bacteria, neither will it when sur
rounded by soils containing certain chemicals. A few years 
ago it was thought by telegraph and telephone companies that 
if the dirt was heaped up around the pole, thus leaving a cer
tain amount of drainage away from it, no decay would take 
place at the soil line. Experience has shown that this was a mis
take, for the pole was attacked just the same, only a little 
higher. 

It will be observed in passing that the great enemy of the 
telephone pole is the same that attacks the millions of railroad 
ties in use. The conditions surrounding a railroad tie are 
more favorable for the rapid growth of the bacteria and fungi 
than in the case of a pole. They lie fiat on the ground, con
stantly absorb moisture, and, being exposed to the rays of the 
sun, have the two necessary conditions for rapid growth. The 
problern of protecting and sterilizing railroad ties is a much 
more difficult one that we have to contend w1th in the case of 
telephone poles, although it is generally slfpposed by experi
menters that this is not the case. 

Realizing the great importance of this subject, we began 
out experiments in the use of antiseptics six or seven years ago, 
although some of our experiments in the preservation of posts 
and poles have extended over a period of nearly twenty years. 
We directed our attention to poles that were in the ground and 
that were already infected. We believed if it were possible to 
save the life of a pole which had already been attacked and was 
partially rotted off, it would be a comparatively easy task to 
sterilize and protect a pole which had lately been placed in the 
ground. 

We believe we have found a means to sterilize poles in the 
ground that is prac:ticable and certain, and that, too, at a cost 
which is reasonable and much less than the natural depreciation 
will amount to. 

W e cannot better explain our process, and at the same time 
give you the results of our experience, than by relating some 
particular instances of our experiments. We were very desir
ous of making a thorough test-one that would conclusively 
demonstrate the efficiency of the process-and, it having been 
demonstrated by a long line of experiments that the cause of 
decay at the ground line was a bacteria or fungus growth in
duced by a certain amount of moisture and heat f!"om the sun, 
it was obvious that in order to sterilize and save the life of the 
pole we must use an antiseptic that would penetrate the pores 
of the wood. We selec:ted a class of poles that had been in the 
ground for about eight years and which were thoroughly in
fected with germs ; indeed, some of the poles upon which we ex
perimented were over half rotted through and would not have 
Iasted two years under the most favorable conditions. They 
were so weak that they would not have survived a severe 
storm. We dug down around the pole about eighteen inches 
and with a pointed instrument scraped out and away all the 
rotted wood. W e then applied our antiseptic chemieals in a 
plastic form. with a trowel, filling all the holes and depressions 
even with the surface of the pole. We next placed around the 
pole an especially constructed asbestos jacket that would resist 

the action of the elements, such as rain, snow, freezing, and 
thawing, and then filled in between the jacket and the pole the 
antiseptic material in a powdered form to the top of the jacket. 
\Ve allowed the top of the jacket, in some instances, to remain 
open, so that it received all the rain and snow that feil and 
which might run down the pole. In others we placed a cap 
over the top of the jacket. We were careful in mixing our 
ar.tiseptics to use none that would cause the pole to become 
brittle and thus weaken it. We found that in all instances, after 
a period of over six years, our antiseptics had completely ster
ilized the poles where applied, and the decay was entirely ar
rested. In fact, the poles were in as good condition as when 
the treatment was first applied. We carried our experiments 
further and treated a dass of poles that had not been in the 
ground more than two or three years, and where the surface 
indications showed only slight infection, but the sappy portion 
had begun to scale and the cracks exhibited unmistakable signs 
oi decay. We did not attempt to clean off the dec:ayed portion 
of this class of poles, but treated them by placing the jacket 
around the pole and depositing between it and the j acket our 
antiseptics and then sealed and fastened the collar above re
ferred to. The jacket on these poles was about eighteen inches 
wide, extending below the ground about fourteen inches and 
above the ground about four inches. Upon examination of this 
dass of poles six years after treatment, they were completely 
sterilized and free from the effects of the bacteria and fungi. 
No signs of living fungi could be discovered under a powerful 
microscope. 

We are fully aware that the success of this process depends 
very largely upon the question of expense, and \Ye have made 
some figures based upon our experiments which show that the 
cost is within the reach of all companies and can easily be paid 
out of the depreciation account and still leave a handsome sur
plus. 

Suppose we take a plant of 5,000 poles, costing, in the 
ground, fully equipped, $5.00 each. Their original 
cost would be ..................................... $25,000 

At the end of twelve years they will have to be renewed 
at a cost of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000 

Counting interest for twelve years on the last $25,000 
equals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 18,000 

Making a total cost for twenty-four years of. ........... $68,000 
Suppose we take the same plant and apply the treatment. 

Original cost of 5,000 .................................. $25,000 
Cost of sterilizing after they have been in the ground two 

years, $1.25 each (and it can be done for less)..... 6.250 
Interest oil this amount for twenty-two year~ ... , . . . . . . 8,250 

Making a total cost for twenty-four years .............. $39,500 

Ccst for twenty-four years without treatment ........... $68,000 
Cost for twenty-four years with treatment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,500 

Profit in favor of treatment ............................ $28,500 

It will be observed that if the pole is preserved intact, with 
full strength, for ten or twelve years, by means of the jacket 
and chemicals, and it is removed or entirely gone at the end of 
that time, the pole will be in the same condition to resist the 
fungi that it was when first treated and will have its original 
strength and life. 

Again in our calculations we have not taken into account the 
increased amount of trouble that always accompanies the use 
of old poles the last few years of their lives. This item of the 
maintenance account always increases as the poles grow older 
and weaker, and should be placed on the credit side. Then, 
again, in all human probability, poles will be at least twenty
five per cent higher in value twelve years from this time. lf 
that be the case, the cost of the new poles when they have to 
bc renewed would be $6,250 more, and the interest on this in
creased amount for twelve years would be $4,500, making 
$10,750 more to be added to the profits of sterilizing, or a total 
of $40,375 in twenty-four years. 

In all candor, we ask this convention of business men if 
this is not worth looking after? 

At this point we wish to digress for a momeot and allude 
to a condition of things in another branch of economics which 
will illustrate the present position of telephone and all other 
companies that use poles. 

For hundreds of years there have been vast armies of sol
diers raised to battle against each other in every so-called civ
ilized country on the globe. Hundreds of thousands of soldiers 
have been killed in battle, but millions have died from disease. 
It has been recognized by the war departments of all nations 
that for every soldier killed in battle four have died from dis-
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ease. In the N apoleonic wars this was true; in our civil war; in 
the Franco-Prussian war; in the late Boer war, it was true. 
In our Spanish war the proportion was much greater, for there 
were 275 killed in battle and over 3,800 died .from disease 
(nearly 14 to 1), and there are now 60,000 Spanish war veter
.ans on the pension Iist, mostly from diseases contracted in the 
war. In all these wars very inadequate measures were adopted 
to prevent disease, and it was generally supposed by war nations 
that this appalling death rate from disease was unavoidable. 

I t remained for the little known and little respected J ap
.anese nation to grapple with and solve the problem. The lead
ing officers and statesmen in Japan saw that if this great death 
rate could be stopped in their army it would require a less 
number of soldiers, less transportation for them, less clothing, 
less food, and a vastly less expense to carry on a war. As one 
of their eminent physicians expressed it, "Because four soldiers 
have died of disease to one killed in ba:ttle in the past, it is no 
reason that this terrible loss should continue forever." They 
enlisted the minds of their most eminent physicians and surgeons 
.and bacteriologists to solve the problem, and the result was that 
the military and scientific world has been astounded at their 
success. They have actually reversed the figures, and, in the 

Epitome of 
PERSONAL. 

TACOMA, Wash.-The Northwestern Long Distance Tele
phone Company has appointed Roscoe Howard, of Tacoma, as 
its agent in this state. 

CUMBERLAND, Ohio.-D. C. Carter, of Cumberland, has pur
chased, for a consideration of $750, the telephone line running 
from this place to Spratt. 

NEWTON, Iowa.-A. R. Morse, of Des Moines, will fill the 
position of manager for the Jasper County Telephone Company, 
from which R. C. Redman lately resigned. 

TECUMSEH, Neb.-C. W. Pool has resigned his position 
as manager of the Johnson County Horne Telephone Company to 
devote his entire time to newspaper work. 

NEWTON, Iowa.-R. S. Redman has resigned his pos.ition 
.as manager of the Jasper County Telephone Company, to accept 
.a position as general manager of the American Construction 
Company. 

SANDWICH, 111.-E. E. Wallace was recently elected secretary 
of the Northern Illinois Telephone Company, of Sandwich, suc
<:eeding E. C. Hennis, who is now devoting his entire time to 
bis other interests. 

SALEM, Ohio.-D. G. Riley, who has been for the past year 
.acting as Superintendent for the Columbiana County Telephone 
Company, will be promoted to general manager for the company 
in the northern district of the county. 

DENISON, Texas.-E. W. Goram has resigned as local man
ager for the Grayson County Telephone Company to ~ake a 
position with the San Angelo Telephone Company. C. A. 
Shock, manager at Sherman, will in future Iook after the affairs 
of the company in both cities. 

SwEETSERS, Ind.-Ralph Lake, who for three years has been 
manager of the Sweetsers Telephone Company, has resigned his 
position and will go to Ogden, Ind., where he becomes manager 
of the toll system for the telephone company of that city. Tilden 
Shandeley, of Converse, will succeed him in Sweetsers. 

VEEDERSBURG, Ind.-J. L. Osborn, of the Veedersburg Tele
-phone Company, Veedersburg, Ind., reports a most prosperaus 
year for his company. Veedersburg is in the midst of so com
pletely a developed territory that the Bell offers no competition. 
Mr. Osborn says that the Bell's agents have given up the idea 
of inducing them to connect with long distance toll lines. 

ST. Loms, Mo.-B. H. Brooks, for the last three years chief 
-engineer for the Colurnbus Citizens' Telephone Company, Co
lumbus, Ohio, has accepted thc position of chief engineer for 
the Electric Construction Company, of St. Louis. Mr. Brooks 
·is now in Detroit taking charge of the construction and installa
tion of the new plant of the Horne Telephone Company in 
-the interest of the Electric Construction Company, which has the 
<:ontract for the work. 

A. ]. Kennedy, who has been with the Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone ManufactUiing Company for a number of years, in 
"the enginecring and later in the sales department, has associ
ated himself with the Wire & Telephone Compan)' of America 
.:;~c Rome, N. Y., as traveling reprcsentative of tlii,; company's 

war just closed, four have teen killed in battle to one that has 
died frorn disease, and this, too, without ·reference to the nurn
ber engaged in battle. The J apanese solved the problern by 
protecting their soldiers from the germs that caused the dis
ease. Their food, drink and clothing were all sterilized. Every 
surgical operation was carefully made with reference to pro
tecting the diseased portions from the attacks of germs. 

Are not the telegraph and telephone companies following 
blindly in the steps of the old war nations? They have been 
taught and led to believe that the life of a pole is about twelve 
years-they have been taught to believe that the decay at the 
ground line is inevitable and the time of its usefulness cannot 
bc extended. We have demonstrated that the life of a pole can 
be nearly, if not quite, doubled, by the use of a simple method 
of treatrnent. 

I will add that Dr. Howard Jones, rny co-worker in these 
experiments, expects to publish, at no distant day, an account of 
his studies of the bacteria and fungi which cause the decay of 
telephone poles and fence posts. The scope and technical char
acter of his experirnents rnakes it impossible to give an account 
of thern in this paper.-A paper read by H. P. Folsom, before 
the Ohio Iudependeut Telephone Association. 

the Month 
sales department. Mr. Kennedy has a broad acquaintance in 
the telephone field, and will no doubt be no srnall factor in de
veloping the sales of this company's already rapidly increasing 
business. 

NEW COMPANIES. 

BIPPUS, Ind.-The Bippus Telephone Company has been 
forrned here. 
. GILLESPIE, m.-The Gillespie Telephone Company has been 
mcorporated. 

KILBOURNE, 111.-The Anderson Telephone Cornpany has been 
organized here. 

LAFAYETTE, Tenn.-The Horne Telephone Company has been 
organized here . 

McHENRY, N. D.-The Mutual Telephone Company has 
been organized here. 

WESLEY, Iowa.-The Blake & Nelson Telephone Cornpany 
has been incorporated. 

CoLBY, Kas.-The Halford and Colby Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated here. 

ARMOUR, S. D.-The Douglas and Charles Mix Union Tele
phone Company has been organized here . 

CoRY, Ind.-The Perry Telephone Company has been incor
porated here, with a capital stock of $500. 

SHELL, Wyo.-The Shell Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $1,500. 

GLADWIN, Mich.-The Gladwin Telephone Cornpany has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $15,000. 

SYCAMORE, III.-The Farmers' Telephone Company has becn 
incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000. 

STUART, Neb.-The Interstate Telephone Cornpany has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $100,000. 

MILNOR, N. D.-The Milnor Rural Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $25,000. 

SUMMERFIELD, Neb.-The Mutual Telephone Company has 
been incorporated here, with a capital stock of $1,000. 

~ROOKHAVEN, Miss.-The Topisaw Telephone Company with 
a capttal stock of $2,000 has filed articles of incorporation. 

MEQUON, Wis.-The Freistadt and Cedarburg Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $3,000. 

HEMINGFORD, Neb.-The Hemingford Telephone Company 
has been incorporated. The cornpany will erect a new exchange. 

FIAT, Ohio.-The Fiat Telephone Company has been in
corporated, with a capital stock of $5,000, by Peter Hahn and 
others. 

McLouo, Okla.-The McLoud Telephone Cornpany has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $15,000, by Scott Yates and 
others. 

PLEAS~NT CITY, Ohio.-The Farrn~rs' Telephone Company 
has hccn mcorpor:tteJ, by .T. H. Larnck and others. Capital, 
$~,00Cl, 
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WILLIAMSBURG, Iowa.-A mutual telephone company has been 
organized here, with D. 0. Jones, president, and U. S. Butler, 
secretary. 

SHELDAHL, Iowa.-The Sheldahl Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $6,000, by A. Frick 
and others. 

HAYES, S. D.-The Homestead Telephone Company has 
been incorporated here, by Dr. A. R. Beal, William A. Hopkins 
and ]. D. Rainey. 

SALEM, Mo.-The Barren Fork Telephone Company has 
organized to build a telephone line from Salem to Timber, a 
distance of 30 miles. 

PLYMOUTH, Ind.-The Citizens' Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $50,000, with head
quarters at Plymouth. 

RAINSBORO, Ohio.-The Rainsbora Horne Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000 by 
]. B. Upp and othcrs. ' 

DRESDEN, Tenn.-The Weakley County Rural Telephone 
Company has been organized here. The company's system will 
cover the entire county. 

GREEN SULPHUR, W. Va.-The Green Sulphur Telephone 
Company has been organized, with a capital stock of $5,000, by 
G. W. Allen and others. 

WILMINGTON, Ohio.-The Clinton County Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $125,000, by 
C. R. Fisher and others. 

PuLLMAN, Wash.-The Breeze-Burgan Telephone Company 
has been incorporated here, with a capital stock of $3,000 by 
S. E. Breeze and others. 

CuMBERLAND, Ohio.-The Cumberland Farmers' Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $5,000, 
by ]. M. Hunter and others. 

FULTON, III.-The Fulton Telephone Company has been in
corporated, with a capital of $500, by W. H. Durkee, Robert 
Ritchie and Garrett Naniga. 

YAMPA, Colo.-The Yampa Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000, by Arnold Powell, 
]. D. Male and A. C. Bower. 

GALENA, Okla.-The Wild Cat Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,500, by John G. Corbin, 
M. S. English and F. Strong. 

LANDIS STORE, Pa.-The Mountain Telephone Company of 
Berks, Montgomery and Lehigh counties has been incorporated 
with a ,capital stock of $5,000. 

DwiGHT, III.-The Horne Telephone Company has been in
corporateu here, with a capital stock of $1,500, by R. E. Bunting, 
John Hoffman and M. B. Butz. 

BINGER, Okla.-The Siekies Telephone Company, of Binger, 
has been incorporated by E. H. Noble and J. Winteringer, of 
Binger, and L. E. Teter, of Lookeba. 

KINGFISHER, Okla.-The Huntsville Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $2.700, by ~L B. Gilli
land, E. M. Haie and Joseph Thomas. 

FERRYVILLE, Wis.-The Ferryville Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,000 by I. B. Hayden, 
F. E. Rutter, D. L. Rutter and others. 

CHATHAM, III.-The Union Telephone Company has been 
incorporated here with a capital stock of $35,000 by Fred \V. 
Kelly, F. A. Bowdle and C. B. Cheadle. 

GERMANIA, Wis.-The Shields Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $5,000, by C. E. Pierce, 
]. A. Schalow, G. W. Grahn and others. 

CRAIG, Colo.-The Craig Mutual Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000, by U. F. 
Harrison, ]. ]. Jones and ]. C. Norvell. 

WASHTA, Iowa.-A co-operative telephone company has 
been organized here, with the following officers: W. B. Chap
man, president; F. L. Cooper, secretary. 

CARTER, Okla.-The Rich Valley Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000, by A. G. 
:\lelrose, E. Hughes and Walker Milum. 

EvERMAN, Texas.-The Everman Telephone Companv has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000 by ]. ~Iartin 
Scott, ]. L. Gantt and Dr. ]. A. Hammack. 

CARMEN, Okla.--The Rich Valley Telephone Company, of 
Carmen, with a capital stock of $1,000, ha5 been incorporated by 
F. R. Ford. A. Dunn and H. :\L Hargrovc. 

DELTA, Ohio.-The Cass County Horne Telephone Company 
h;:s been incorporated; capital stock, $9.700; incorporators, M. 
\\'. Briggs and others. 

MoNTELLO, Wis.-The Montello Farmers' Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $7,000 by 
John Foster and others. 

EL PAso, III.-Pioneer Telephone Company has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $1,000 by William Eft, Lewis C. 
Kindon and Charles C. Brown. 

HYDRO, Okla-The Deer Creek Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $6,000 by Isa Smith, 
]. P. Jazen and Adam Kellerr. 

HoYLETON, III.-The Rixman Telephone Company has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of $2,500 by H. W. Rixman 
H. F. Rixman and F. D. Rixman. ' 

AzLE, Tex.-The Azle Telephone Company has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $2,000 by Joseph Fowler, ]. W. 
Walker, H. N. Grigsby and others. 

WEAYER, Tex.-The· Weaver Telephone Company has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000 by J. N. Thomas, 
C T. Richardson and I. R. Thomas. 
. DuNLAP, Neb.-:-~he Dunlap Telephone Company has been 
mcorporated by W1lham Blundell and others, all residents of 
Dawes county, with a capital of $2,500. 
. BowDEN, N_. D.-The Bowden Telephone Company has been 
mcorporated w1th a cap1t3'-l stock of $2,500 by Airnon D. Priest, 
George Seebach and Chns T. Anderson. 

]OHNSON CREEK, Wis.-The Rock River Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000 bv 
W. A. Christians, E. A. Seitz and others. · 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.-The Farmers' Telephone Company has 
been incorporated with a capital stock of $2,000; directors, J ohn 
Knight, Morton Payne and W. R. Smith. 

KEwAUNEE, Wis.-The Montpelier Telephone Company has 
been incorporated witb a capital stock of $1,008; incorporators, 
John Zitler, William Goetsch and others. 

FARGO, Okla.-The Fargo-Harmon Telephone Company has 
applied for a charter. Canital, $1,500; incorporators, G. W. 
Bailey, W. R. Hili and C. A. Stromberg. 

ELLETTSVILLE, Ind.-The Citizens' Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,500, by Fred I. 
Ownes, John A. Brown and Thomas Minet. 

RouND Rocx, Tex."'-The Halley Telephone Route has heen 
organized. with the following officers: W. N. Halley, pre$i
dent; Henry Palm, secretary and treasurcr. 

SANDWICH, III.-The Farmers' Telephone Company, of Sand
wich, has been incorporated, with a capital sotck of $5,000 bv 
]. C. Knight, F. ]. Sleezer and 0. H. Anderson. · ' · 

BEAUFORT, N. C.-The Old North State Telephone Company 
has bee~ chartered here, with a capital stock of $125,000, by 
D. P. B1ble, ]. W. Boon and Forrest W. Bible. 

BLACKWELL, Okla.-The Bitter Creek Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10 000, 
by W. P. and E. E. Carmichael and P. ]. Haines. ' 

HooKER, Okla.-The Hooker Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $20,000, by N. 0. Stephen
son, G. T. Norbury, ]. C. Beck and H. P. Fluhart. 

SuMMERFIELD, III.-The North Grove Telephone Associa
tion has be~n incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,500, by 
George Leutmger, Samuel Baer and John Hirnstein. 

VERMILlON, Ill.-The Stratton Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated here, with a capital stock of $2,500, by 
Charles Watson, B. M. Huffman and Owen ]. Rowe. 

RIPON, Wis.-The Ripon Rural Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000, by ]. B. 
Barlow, Jr., T. S. Chittenden, L. Lynch and others. 

GRANT FoRK, III.-The Grant Fork Mutual Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,400 by 
Julius Reinhart, John Schwartz and Harry Schrumpt. ' 

FRANKFORT, Ky.-The Star Telephone Company, Star Lime
works, Lyon county, has been incorporated, with a capital stock 
of $800, by ]. B. Smith, ]. W. Stafford and ]. R. Travis. 

~ISSOULA, Mont.-T~e People's Telephone Company has 
been mcorporated here, w1th a capital stock of $1,000, by F. M. 
Taylor, R. D. Prescott,]. A. Moss and R. W. Hamilton. 

WEsT, Texas.-The Horne Telephone Company has been 
inco~porated with .a capital stock of $25,000 by E. Rotan, A. F. 
Lauhn, ]. B. Earle, W. T. Glasgow and ]. E. Boynton. 

SULLIYAN, IIL-The Sullivan ~lutual Telephone and Tele
graph Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$17,000, by C. E. Harsh,]. C. White and W. I. Sickafuss. 

SuMMER SHADE, Ky.-The Summer Shade Telephone Com
pany, of Metcalfe county, has been incorporated, with a capital 
of $250, by \V. G. Depp, ]. S. Bradley and A. B. Mayfield. 
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Huco, Minn.-The Centerville Rural Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $5,000. Lewis 
Patron and Philip ]. Houle are among the incorporators. 

NASHVILLE, 111.-The Washington County Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital sotck of $2,400, 
by Isaac Reidelberger, John R. Carson and M. L. Marker. · 

CoNDE, S. D.-The Conde Telephone Company has been in
corporated, with a capital stock of $50,000, by A. Lewis, Ben R. 
Cowan, E. H. Smith, H. P. Hildebrand and Charles Conklin. 

MouNT STERLING, Ill.-The Mount Sterling Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $12,000, by 
Alexander H. Clark, Edwin Pendleton and Edward E. Clark. 

WooowARD, Okla.-The Indian Creek Telephone Company, 
of Woodward, has been incorporated with a capital stock of 
$5,000 by A. W. Green, Semar Mason and ]. C. Steadman. 

BRIGGSVILLE, Wis.-The Briggsville and Big Springs Tele
phone Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$2,000, by F. ]. l{jmball, A. L. McDonald and W. C. Kimball. 

ANDES, N. Y.-The Andes and Bovine Telephone Company 
has been incorporate'tl, with a capital stock of $480, by George 
Little, ]. L. Strangeway, William ]. Hyzer, Andes, and others. 

ANDES, N. Y.-The Gladstone Hollow Telephone Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $352, by Elliott 
Graham, Reed Dumond, H. W. Frisbee, Andes, N. Y., and others. 

MIDDLETOWN, Minn.-The Middletown Farmers' Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $3,000, 
by T. D. Sawyer, George Withers and ]. A. Sayles, of Jackson. 

STANLEY, Iowa.-A rural telephone company has been or
ganized in Scott township, with the following officers : C. A. 
Pond, president; H. W. Bird, secretary; W. G. Lincoln, treas
urer. 

PLEASANT CITY, Ohio.-The Pieasant City Farmers' Tele
phone Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$2,000, by ]. H. Larrick, L. A. Gable, Grant Heskett and J, B. 
Reed. 

RoACHDALE, Ind.-The Citizens' Telephone Company has 
been incorporated here, with a capital stock of $2,500. Directors: 
T. E. Tobin, G. W. Stewart, W. F. Davis, ]. W. Miller and 
others. 

HoLDEN, Mo.-The Citizens' Mutual Telephone Company 
has been incorporated here, with a capital stock of $2,500, by 
M. C. Bell, G. G. Batsell, Brad Harmon, C. M. Irwin and L. F. 
Murray. 

CALDWELL, Kas.-The Farmers' Mutual 0. K. Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,400 
by Thomas Adams, Jerry Lebeda, A. ]. Cartwright and George 
Huffman. 

MoRELAND, Ark.-A telephone company has been organized 
here with the following officers: U. Hudlow, president; R. H. 
Vaughn, vice-president; T. B. Ludwick, secretary; F. N. Duvall, 
treasurer. 

BuFFALO, Wyo.-The Klondike Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $1,000. Directors: ]. Eimer 
Brock, Robert 0. Watkins and G. E. A. Moeller, who is also 
president. 

BRUSH CREEK, Pa.-The Brush Creek Valley Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $500 
by H. W. Brenner, ]. A. Auld, ]. H. Guttersmith, Henry Wahl 
and others. 

LoNGDALE, Okla.-The Dane and Longdale Telephone Com
pany, of Longdale, has been incorporated, with a capital stock 
of $1,000, by C. M. Richards, A. G. Brewer, C. E. Pearson and 
]. P. Sharp. 

GREAT BEND, N. D.-The Great Bend Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital of $15,000, by Albert 
Bohn, R. W. Weiss, Frank Mitsei and George Werner, all of 
Great Bend. 

NEWTON, Manitowoc County, Wis.-The English Lake Tele
phone Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$2,100, by Ernst Onsorge, Alex ]. Duvenek, Herman Voght and 
Carl Jacob. 

ELLSWORTH, Kas.-A new telephone company has been or
ganized here, with the following officers: ]. M. Reed, president; 
W. D. ·Sturgis, vice president; M. L. Amos, secretary; Robert 
Allan, treasurer. 

PoND CREEK, Okla.-The Grant County Rural Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $20,000, 
by L. E. Thom and E. E. McAllister, also W. F. Proctor and 
W alter Vansickle. 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.-The Hanover Hili Mutual Telephone 
Company has been incorporated with a capital stock of $200 

by Henry Hornburg, M. F. Vossler, Carl Schrader, Wellsville, 
N. Y ., and others. 

SAGINAW, Mich.-The Valley Telephone Company has been 
reorganized and the company will resume dividend payments. A 
committee has been appointed to consider rebuilding of the 
Saginaw exchange. 

LAWTON, Okla.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company, 
of Lawton, has been incorporated, with a capital of $5,000, by 
William G. Kennedy and R. R. Childers, of Tampa, and C. C. 
Naylor, of Lawton. 

ÜLDS, Iowa.-The Mutual Telephone Company has been in
corporated with a capital .stock of $14,000 by Everett Swanson, 
Thomas Schooley, Henry lngmanson, iChris. M'jijer, Eimer 
Hooper and others. 

HILLSBORO, N. C.-The Cedar Grove-Elfland Telepho~ Com
eany has been chartered in Orange county, with $1,000 capital. 
)oel F. Anderson, Cedar Grove, and Charles A. McDade, Hills
boro, are interested. 

ARMOUR, S. D.-The Farmers' Union Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $1,000, by W. S. 
Clark, C. 0. Knapp, Andrew Bringelson, ]. W. Hewitt and A. H. 
Ruck, all of Armour. 

SPRATT, Ohio.-The Muskingum County Farmers' Tele
phone Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$10,000, by H. ]. Herron, ]. T. Elliott, W. T. Blackstone, S. S. 
Neff and C. W. Elliott. 

FARGO, Okla.-The Fargo Union Telephone Company, of 
Fargo, has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $5,000, by 
C. A. Stromberg, W. R. Hili and G. W. Railey, of Fargo, and 
E. E. Castiller, of Harmon. 

MANKATO, Minn.-The Le Seur Valley Telephone Company 
has been organized here, with the following officers: A. Burli
son, president; Frank Pohl, vice-president; George Rivers, secre
tary; Martin Bowe, treasurer. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-The\Home Telephone Company, of Nash
ville, has been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,000,000, 
by W. C. Polk, R. G. Cooper, H. M. Perry, George S. Parks, 
Luke Lea and Perkins Baxter. 

ÜCEANSIDE, Cal.-The San Luis Rey Co-operative Telephone 
Company has been incorporated. C. D. Libby, Oceanside, B. 
F. Libby, C. M. Hermens, D. Edmonds and F. W. Wackerman, 
of San Luis Rey are interested. 

LAWTON, Okla.-The Sulphur Springs Rural Telephone Com
pany, of Comanche county, has been incorporated, with a capital 
stock of $1,000, by H. 0. Miller, L. T. Dawes, F. H. Heasley, 
]. E. Trevor and S. D. Farquhar. 

ZANESVILLE, Ohio.-The Muckingum County Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000. 
The incorporation is a consolidation of the Spratt, Rix Mills 
and High Hili telephone systems. 

SHIRLEY, Okla.-The Shirley Rural Telephone Company h~s 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $1,000, by John 
Brown, H. G. Taylor, Preston Martin and Charles Phoenix, of 
Shirley, and L. D. Jones, of Paul. 

LEBANON, Ind.-The Big Spring Telephone Company has 
been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,000, by Addison 
Higbee, Ellis Edwards, Benjamin Wheeler, ]. 0. Parr, F. M. 
Cobb, C. A. and T. P. Stark, directors. 

WICHITA·FALLS, Tex.-The Bowman and Lake Creed Tele
phone Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$5,000, by ]. L. McCobkey, ]. T. G. Cant, ]. R. Decker, Henry 
Ford, ]. U. Campbell and H. F. Simmons. 

CLINTON, Ohio.-·1 he Clinton Telephone Company which 
when organized in 1899 was incorporated in the state of Dela
ware, has surrendered its charter there and last week incorpo
rated under the laws of Ohio for $125,000. 

CANISTOTA, S. D.-The Farmers' Telephone Company, No. 
2, has been incorporated, with the following officers: M. E. 
Mitchell, president; Samuel Morrow, vice-president; John Par
sons, secretary; Charles Kostboth, treasurer. 

LEwis, Ind.-The Lewis Telephone Company has been in
corporated to operate in Vigo, Clay, Sullivan and Green coun
ties; capital, $10,000. Directors: C. C. Givens, W. W. W ood
ron, C. W. Boston,]. N. Woods and A. H. Melch. 

MINERAL CITY, Ohio.-The Beggar's Run Telephone Com
pany has been incorporated with a capital stock of $3,000 by 
A. L. Boyd, Thomas Herrod, Niebolas Fulk, Ira Dilley, E. S. 
Dilley, John Stahlecher, L. H. Farberand A. L. Strawn. 

LAWTON, Okla.-The Whisky Creek Telephone Company, 
of Walling's Store, Comanche county, has been incorporated, 
with a capital stock of $5,000, by C. M. Barnes, C. C. Hooper, 
Ed Owens, ]. M. Hooper and ]. D. Moore, of Has!ings. 
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LAXE BuTLER, Fla.-An Independent telephone company, with 
a capital stock of $1,200 has been organized here. The company 
will establish an. exchange in this city and bui!d !ines to the 
neighboring towns. Col. Knight is one of the organizers. 

SHATTUCK, Okla.-The Farmers' Mutual Rural Telephone 
Company, of Shattuck, has been incorporated, with a capital of 
$1,500, by T. ]. Eldridge, William H. Holmes, L. L. Dunihoe, 
McHenry Smith, 0. L. Edgker, S. M. Wallace and Charles T. 
Taylor. 

BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio.-The warfare being carried on in 
Logan county between the lndependents and Bell Company has 
resulted in the incorporation of the Logan County Farmers' Tele
phone Company, with a capital stock of $5,000, by W. ]. Dachen
bach and others. 

RocKWELL, lowa.-The Rockwell Farmers' Mutual Telephone 
Company has been organized, with a capital stock of $3,000, and 
the following officers elected: ]. H. Brown, president; D. 
Cahalan, vice-president; W. A. Storer, secretary; ]. B. Mc
Gaheran, treasurer. 

CEDARDALE, Okla.-The Estella, Cedardale and Quin!in Tel
ephone Company, of Cedardale, has been incorporated, with a 
capital of $5,000, by Charles Johns and M. Smith, of Driscoll; 
Charles H. Shepard and H. C. Benefield, of Cedardale, and M. 
C. Kelly, of Estella. 

LEw BEACH, N. Y.-The Union Grove and Beaverkill Tele
phone Company has been formed here, with the following offi
cers: R. ]. Hoag, president and secretary; A. ]. Ackerly, vice 
president; A. ]. Davidson, treasurer. Construction work will 
be commenced at once. · 

}EFFERSONVILLE, N. Y.-The Western Sullivan Telephone and 
Telegraph Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock 
of $25,000. Incorporators: Valentine Scheide!, Jeffersonville, 
N. Y.; Louis Bauern feind, North Branch, N. Y.; Frank S. An
derson, Callicoon, N. Y. 

DE RUYTER, N. Y.-The De Ruyter and Lincklaen Telephone 
Company, of De Ruyter, Madison county, bas been incorporated, 
with a capital stock of $1,500. Directors: I. E. Smith, L. C. 
Wells and W. W. Ames, of De Ruyter, and J. F. Barstown and 
E. E. Poole, of Lincklaen. 

PERIDA, Wis.-The Perida division of the Badger Mutual 
Telephone Company has been organized, with the following 
officers: John Hughes, manager; }ohn Lien, secretary; Gilbert 
Lee, treasurer. lt is proposed to build a line from Webster to 
Grantsburg, by way of Perida. 

MoNIIIOUTH, lowa.-The Keystone-Monmouth Telephone 
Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,000, 
and the following officers elected for the ensuing year: D. B. 
Staggs, president; E. L. Barnes, vice-president; L. B. Stewart, 
secretary; B. R. Dye, treasurer. 

ITHACA, N. Y.-The Cayuga Southern Telephone Company 
has been organized in this city, with a capital stock of $50,000, 
by R. B. Fegan, Samuel Jeffrey, L. H. Williams and G. W. 
Jeffrey, of Ithaca, and Isaac P. Hazard, lsaac Hazard, Jr., and 
Charles M. Hazard, of Poplar Ridge. 

PAYNESVILLE, Minn.-The Zion Telephone Company has been 
incorporated, with a capital stock of $6,000, for the purpose of 
operating a rural line between Paynesville, Zion and Lake Henry. 
Fred C. N eh ring, president; J ohn A. Roach, vice-president; Wil
liam Arndt, secretary; William Manz, treasurer. • 

Bl1IU,lNGTON, Okla.-The North Union Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $10,500, by Henry 
Welch, T. Morgan, H. A. Ritter, William Mahoney and Frank 
Veach, all of Kiowa, Kas., and Joseph Fash, of Capron, and 
G. F. Keeler and H. B. Ames, of Drumm, Okla. 

RENFREW, Pa.-A charter has been issued for thc Burton 
Telephone Company, Renfrew, Butler county, capitalized at $5,000. 
Directors: William ]. Burton, Joseph L. Campbell, L. S. Riley, 
Penn township, Butler county; Robert ]. Marks, Middlesex 
township, Butler county; Thomas ]. Shuffiin, Butler. 

WILLIAIIISBl1RG, Ky.-The Williamsburg Horne Telephone 
Company has been organized and a system will be installed 
within six months, according to the terms of the franchise. J ohn 
Woodward is president, H. Woodward vice-president, and L. R. 
Benjamin secretary and treasurer. Capital stock, $10,000. 

MARSHES, W. Va.-Tbe Marshes Telephone Company has 
been organized for the purpose of constructing a telephone line 
from Marshes to Beckley and nearby towns. A first-class me
tallic line will be put in and a central office will be maintained 
at Marshes. John H. Proteet and Dr. G. P. Daniels are the chief 
promoters. 

MAPL! FALLS, Wash.-The Maple Falls Telephone Company 
has been incorporated by John P. Ashlund, H. ]. Strickfaden, 
D. M. Stewart. Officers: John P. Ashlund, president; F. D. 

F orbes, vice-president; D. M. Stewart, secretary; G. A. King, 
treasurer; Dr. ]. C. Graffin, manager. Tbe company will run a 
line to Mount Baker district, which will enable Hellingharn to talk 
with the mines. 

GASLYN, Wis.-The Gaslyn-Spooner Telephone Company 
has been incorporated, with a capital stock of $2,000, and tbe 
following officers elected: G. L. Miller, persident; Bruce Flem
ing, vice president; John Fondhell er, secretary; ]. D. Tbomas, 
treasurer. The company will proceed at once to build a line 
from Gaslyn to Spooner, and will then connect lines to such 
other points as may seem desirable. 

ELECT!ON OF OFF/CERS. 
SuMMIT CxTY, Mich.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Com

pany has elected officers. L. ]. Tedman, president. 
· BLUE MouND, Kans.-The Blue Mound Mutual Telephone 

Company has elected the following officers: L. Dixon, president; 
S. C. Spurlock; ]. H. Davis, treasurer. 

Acco:lluc, Va.-The Accomac and N~thampton Telephone 
Company has elected the following officers: Frank Fletcher, 
president; John M. Bloxom, vice-president. 

SrENDAL, Ind.-The Stendal Horne Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Abner Mc
Allister, president; Charles Katter, treasurer. 

TEHERAN, Ili.-The Teheran Telephone Company has elected 
the following officers: Mr. Bonham, president; Mr. Aldrich, 
secretary and treasurer; F. 1/. Moslander, director. 

SHEJtwooo, Ohio.-The Mutual Telephone Company of this 
place has elected the following officers: President, Henry Hus
ton; secretary, Chas. Coffin; treasurer, Geo. Kel!ermeier. 

RocK GRoVE, Ill.-The Rock Grove Farmers' Mutual Tele
phone Company has elected the following officers: Lewis Rote. 
president; Wm. Fisher, secretary; Martin Brobst, treasurer. 

MORA, Mo.-The Mora Telephone Company has elected the 
following officers for the cnsuing year; J ohn M. Moss, president; 
T. W. Goodknight, vice president; B. A. Dump, secretary; A. 
O'Farrell, treasurer. 

CAPRON, Ill.-The Capron Telephone Company has elected 
Fred Cornwcll and H. F. Olson directors for two years. The 
company will probably declare a semi-annual dividend of 4 per 
cent. 

BELOIT, Wis.-The Farmers' Telephone Company has elected 
the following officers: George Gesley, president and manager; 
John Jones, vice-president; E. H. Skinner, secretary and treas
urer. 

LEESVILLE, Mo.-The Leesville Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers: Dr. T. W. Gray; president; Lee 
Ashley, vice-presidcnt; Haycs McLane, treasurer; ]. B. H igdon, 
secretary. 

BERWICX, Ohio.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers: P. ]. Ramsower, president; 
Geo. C. Gase, vice-president; 0. ]. Motry, secretary; Frank 
Gase, treasurer. 

ELIZABETH, lnd.-The Harrison County Teleph'one Com
pany has elected the following officers: Philip ]. Blonk, prrsi
dent; ]. Zollman, vicc-president; Erastus Smith, sccretary; C. 
Treese, treasurer. 

ANTWERP, Ohio.-The Antwerp Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: P. P. Doer
ing, president; C. A. Lindemuth, vice-president; John H. Finley, 
secretary and treasurer. 

SAVANNA, N. Y.-The Savannah Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Edgar P. 
Brown, president; Perry :\1organ, vice-president; C. A. Cole
man, secretary-treasurer. 

CoRWITH, lowa.-The Corwith Rural Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers: F. ]. Oxley, president; John 
Palmer, vice-president; E. Lyell Stilson, treasurer; E. G. Gas
kill, secretary and managcr. 

MmDLETOWN, N. Y.-The Middletown Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers: Dr. M. C. Conner, president; 
Dr. Edwin Fancher, vice-prcsident; W. C. Ramsdell, secretary; 
Georgc B. Potter, treasurer. 

SALITPA, Ala.-The stockholders of the new telephoile com
pany elected the following officers: T. L. Head, president; 
N. A. Molton, vice president; C. T. McCorquodale, secretary; 
D. ]. W. Fleming, treasurer. 

ALTONA, 111.-The Fort Sumpter Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: C. ]. Me
Master, president; D. E. ] ohnson, vice-president; Peter McKis
sock, secretary and treasurer. 
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NATOW:A, Kans.-The Natoma Centrat Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers : A. C. Da.ggett, president ; 
T. C. Snodgrass, vice-president; S. E. White, secretary. The 
capital stock of the company is $26,000. 

Dunuv, Iowa.-The Dudley and Munterville Mutual Tele
phone Company has elected the following officers for the en
suing year: D. W. Baker, president; Charles E. Enderson, 
treasurer; Henry Bumstedt, secretary. 

BoNDVILLR, Ill.-The Bondville Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: W. H. Scott, 
president; 0. T. Bell, vice-preside!lt; P. M. Jacobs, treasurer; 
0. W. Norton, secretary; G. L. Stefken, manager. 

0WATONNA, Minn.-The Steel County Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers: A. A. Peterson, president; 
George A. Peterson, secretary; S. A. Rask, treasurer. The com
pany will add more telephones to its system in a short time. 

EDGD.TON, Minn.-The Enterprise Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year : C. S. Howard, 
Edgerton, president; R. B. Hinkly, Luverne, vice-president; 
L. W. Lockwood, Pipestone, secretary; F. E. Douty, Edgerton, 
treasurer. 

HAVANA, Ohio.-The Independent Telephone Company, re
cently organized at Havana, has elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: W. E. Clymer, president; E. Moos, vice
president; G. G. V an Horn; secretary; R. C. Niver, treasurer 
and manager. 

RocHRSTER, N.· Y.-The directors of the United States Inde
pendent Telephone Company have elected the following officers: 
T. W. Finucane, president; Lee Bonoist and Joseph J. Heim, 
vice-presidents; Jobn M. Rauher and John C. W oodbury, secre
tary and treasurer. 

WINTHROP, Minn.-Tbe People's Independent Telephone 
Company has elected the following officers: Henry Witte, presi
dent; C. M. Peterson, vice-president; C. A. Benson, treasurer; 
]. A. Larson, secretary and manager. The company will make 
numerous extensions. 

EMERSON, Iowa.-The Emerson Mutual Telephone Com
pany has been making improvements in its plant and has elected 
the following officers for tbe ensuing year: C. T. Reid, presi
dent; Wilbur Adams, vice-president; A. D. Sowers, secretary; 
E. C. Collins, treasurer. 

WATRRVILLE, N. Y.-The Waterville Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers : I. D. Brainerd, president; 
S. S. Bissell, vice-president; H. M. King, secretary; Parks 
Terry, treasurer and generat manager. The directors have 
dedared a dividend of 6 per cent. 

CARLETON, Micb.-The People's Telephone Company of 
Wayne and Monroe counties has elected the following officers: 
Joseph Waltz, president; E. 0. Maxwell, vice president; F. L. 
Edwards, secretary and treasurer. The company will add about 
200 new telephones to its system in a short time. 

MANKATO, Minn.-The Mankato Citizens' Telephone Com
pany has elected the following officers for the ensuing year: 
H. A. Patterson, president; Nie Peterson, vice-president; W. D. 
Willare, secretary and treasurer. The usual semi-annual divi
dend of 4 per cent was dedared at the same meeting. 

MANDEN, N. D.-The Manden Telephone Company has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: C. E. V. 
Draper, president; T. A. Cummins, vice president; G. B. Fur
ness, secretary; Joseph P. Hess, treasurer. The annual report 
shows that the company is in a very prosperaus condition. 

WINSLOW, Ariz.-The Northem Arizona Telephone Com
pany has elected the following directors: W. H. Clark, of Hol
brook; ]. E. Richards, Capt. Henry Warren, Sr., Joseph and 
G. R Bauerbach and ]. A. Lyons, of Winslow. The company 
contemplates some improvements and extensions in its system. 

WINCHESTER, Va.-At the annual meeting of the Frederick 
and Clark Telephone Company, H. C. Warden, of Berryville, 
was elected vice-president and generat manager, succeeding, in 
the latter capacity, H. F. Byrd, whose resignation as generat 
manager was accepted. Mr. Byrd remains secretary of the 
company. 

KARLSBORG, Wis.-The Burnett County Telephone Company 
has elected the following officers for the ensuing year: lsaac 
Lindquist, president; L. McKee, vice-president; Chas. E. John
son, secretary; F. L. Peterson, treasurer. The company has a 
balance on band of about $200 with which to make necessary 
improvements. 

AufA, Mich.-At the annual meeting of the Union Tele
phone Company, the following officers were elected for the en
suing year: T. Kincaid, president, Owosso; James P. Gibbs, 
vice-president, lthaca; L. L. Conn, secretary, Alma; G. S. Ward, 
treasurer, Alma. The annual report showed the company to be 

in an exceedingly prosperaus condition, and extensive improve
ments are contemplated for this year. 

FRANCHISES AND TRANSFERS. 
NoRTH YAKIW:A, Wash.-The Cowichee Telephone Company 

bas petitioned for a franchise in this town. 
MT. ETNA, lnd.-The Majenica Telephone Company has 

made application at this place for a franchise. 
ToNGANOXIE, Kans.-The Tanganoxie telephone exchange 

has been sold to F. B. McKinnon, of Lawrence. 
ALDRN, Iowa.-Geo. Stringer and W. E. Trousdale have 

been granted a telephon~: franchise in this town. 
ASHLAND, Ohio.-The Star Telephone Company has asked 

for a renewal of franchise for twenty-five years. 
SmNEY, Iowa.-The City Telephone Company of Sidney is 

seeking a franchise for a telephone system here. 
OllEGON CITY, Ore.-The city council has granted the Horne 

1elephone Company an additional franchise to operate in this 
City. 

BAscow:, Ohio.-The Bascom Farmers' Mutual Telephone 
Company has been granted a franchise to operate in Hopewell 
township. 

CRETE, Neb.-The Independent Telephone Company of Lin
coln, Frank Woods, manager, has been granted a franchise in 
this town. 

DowNEY, Cai.-The Downey Horne Telephone Company has 
been granted a franchise to operate in Downey, Norwalk and 
Los Nictos. 

WEST LIBERTY, Iowa.-N. S. Mellick, of this city, has pur
chased the West Liberty Telephone Company. The considera
tion was $12,000. 

GREENFIELD, lnd.-The Hannah-Jackson Telephone Com
pany's plant, with franchises and fixtures, was sold last week to 
Chas. H. Hannah, for $2,000. 

ÜLD FoRT, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company of Gibsan
burg has sold the plant here to the Old Fort Mutual Telephone 
Company; consideration, $3,200. 

.I:'ORT SENECA, Ohio.-The Fort Seneca Farmers' Mutual 
Telephone Company, which has a system surrounding this place, 
has been granted a franchise here. 

EAGLE BEND, Minn.-W. E. Hutehinsan has secured a fran
chise for a telephone exchange in this town. He has a year's 
time in which to build the exchange. 

LAPoRTE, lnd.-J. Vene Darland of this city has bought the 
telephone exchange at Wanatah. Mr. Dorland contemplates a 
number of extensions and improvements. 

.ARKADELPHIA, Ark.-Fricby & Thrasher, of Malvem, have 
purchased the Arkadelphia telephone exchange from H. Runyan, 
of Amity. They also own the Malvern system. 

CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa.-The Independent Telephone Com
pany has secured a franchise in Underwood and will commence 
work on the installation of the exchange at once. 

Mn.LSTADT, 111.-The Millstadt Telephone Company bas sold 
to the St. Clair County Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company 
its switchboard, poles, wires and system in Millstadt. 

FosTORIA, Ohio.-The county commissioners have granted a 
franchise to the Farmers' Mutual Telephone Company to use the 
roads in Hopewell and Seneca townships for poles and wires. 

AuBURN, Neb.-After the mayor's veto of its franchise, the 
Auburn Telephone Company tendered a new one which met all 
the mayor's objections and which was passed at its first reading. 

KNIGHTsrowN, lnd.-R. L. Harrison has sold his local in
terests to the Knightstown Telephone Company, an Independent 
concern, which leaves the company without competition in this 
town. 

HoPE., Ind.-0. W. Bowman, of the Hope Independent Tele
phone Company, has purchased Sirnon Nading's interest in the 
plant and business, and now Mr. Bowman is sole owner of the 
system. 

CALIFORNIA, Pa.-The Union Telephone Company bas pur
chased the equipment of the Federal Telephone Company, at 
Roscoe, and the lines are now being connected with the system 
at California. 

MAHNOMEN, Minn.-A 30-year franchise has been granted 
to L. G. and C. H .. Sanders to operate a telephone exchange in 
the village of Mahnomen. They expect to have the line in opera
tion wlthin 90 days. 

MAYFIELD, Ky.-Dr. William Mason has (Jarchased the prop
erty and franchise of the Independent Telephone Company and 
will make such needed improvements as are necessary to put the 
lines in good condition. 
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LANSING, Mich.-The Citizens' Telephone Company has 
asked for certain changes in its franchise, in consideration of 
which it will improve its service in Lansing by the installation 
of an automatic exchange. 

WAUPACA, Wis.-The Rural Telephone Company, recently 
organized for the purpose of keeping up the telephone connec
tion between this city and Pine River, has bought the Wolf 
River company's lines, recently purchased by the Messrs. Frisbie 
and Harn at receiver's sale. 

PULLMAN, Wash.-The Barbee-Fletcher telephone line, 
which was recently sold to S. H. Breeze, has been consolidated 
with the Burgan-Hungate line. The line will be known as the 
Breeze-Burgan Telephone Company. 

WINNFIELD, La.-The Winn-Parish Telephone Company has 
been granted a franchise to put in another telephone exchange 
at this place. The company at present owns only rural lines, but 
will put in an exchange within the next two weeks. 

HENDERSON, Ky.-The city council has passed an ordinance 
providing for the sale of a third telephone franchise in this city 
at a price of $300. The franchise is to be bought by the Horne 
Telephone Company, in order that extensions and improvements 
may be made. 

WESTMORE:LAND, Tenn.-The Sumner County Horne Tele
phone Company, with a capital stock of $10,000, has made appli
cation for ~ charter. The company succeeds the Westmoreland 
Telephone Company. Incorporators: C. W. Caldwell, W. L. 
Wilder, P. C. Anglea, S. W. Brown, F. L. Link and Bascom 
Simmons. 

RieBLAND CENTER, Wis.-The Farmers' Telephone Com
pany has purchased the lines and exchanges of the Union Tele
phone Company in Riebland county, including the !arge ex
change in this city. The deal was closed by L. W. Burch, 
generat manager of the Union company, and consists of several 
hundred miles of wire. 

CHEHALIS, Wash.-At a meeting of the Lewis County Com
missioners, recently, the Horne Telephone Company, which is 
connected with the Northwestern Long Distance Telephone 
Company, made application for a 25-year franchise to operate 
through this county. At the Chehalis city council meeting, the 
same company made an application for a franchise for 25 years. 

CuNTON, Mo.-Arran.gements have been made whereby the 
Missouri Union Telephone Company absorbs the Mutual United 
Telephone Company. This deal makes the Missouri Union one 
of the most formidable Independent telephone companies in the 
state and gives it complete control of Henry County. Ed. 
Willoughby has been elected president, to fill the vacancy caused 
by Mr. ]. D. Livingston's resignation. 

FoRT WoRTH, Tex.-A deed has been filed from A. ]. Brown 
and George W. Riddle of Dallas, Tex., to A. C. Jobes of Wichita, 
Kans., the consideration being $15,000, which conveys the long
distance toll line of the Texas Consolidated Long-Distance Tele
phone Company, between Fort Worth and Dallas, with stations 
and property other than the telephone lines, at Dallas, Grand 
Prairie, Arlington, Handley and Fort Worth. 

FINANCIAL. 
LILY, Ky.-The Lily Telephone Company has increased its 

capital stock from $6,000 to $12,000. 
SPEED, Mo.-The Speed Telephone Company has increased 

its capital stock from $6,050 to $10,000. 
MONROE, Mich.-The Ida Telephone Company has increased 

its capital stock from $5,000 to $10,000. 
MooRETON, N. D.-The Farmers' Telephone Company has 

been authorized to issue bonds for $2,000. 
RlPON, Wis.-The Ripon Telephone Company has increased 

its capital stock from $f,OOO to $12,000. 
BARNESTON, Neb.-The Harneston Mutual Telephone Com

pany has increased its capital stock to $7,000. 
AMHERST, Wis.-The Amherst Telephone Company has m

creased its capital stock from $2,500 to $6,000. 
ROCKWOOD, Ill.-The Ebenezer Telephone Company will m

crease its capital stock to make improvements. 
MILLSTADT, Ill.-The West Side Telephone Company has 

increased its capital stock from $1,140 to $2,700. 
Bucvaus, Ohio.-The Bucyrus Telephone Company has in• 

creased its capital stock from $60,000 to $100,000. 
DAVIS, III.-The People's Mutual Telephone Company has 

increased its capital stock from $10,000 to $15,000. 
FOOTVILLE, Wis.-The Footville Telephone Company has 

increased its capital stock from $10,000 to $15,000. 

ÜCONOMOWOC, Wis.-The Badger Telephone Company has 
increased its capital stock from $5,000 to $25,000. 

McKINNEY, Tex.-The McKinney Telephone Company has 
increased its capital stock from $30,000 to $40,000. 

FILLEY, Neb.-The Horne Independent Telephone Company 
has increased its capital stock from $3,000 to $9,000. 

BuRLINGTON, Ohio.-The Hurlington Telephone Company 
has increased its capital stock from $300 to $3,000. 

WALWORTH, Wis.-The Walworth Telephone Exchange Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $4,200 to $7,200. 

BELLEVUE, Ohio.-The Bellevue Horne Telephone Company 
has increased its capital stock from $10,000 to $100,000. 

DoNGOLA, Ill.-The Dongola Horne Mutual Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $3,000 to $5,000. 

WINDOM, Kas.-The Windom Telephone Company has in
creased its capital stock to $5,000, and will extend its lines. 

WAUSEON, Ohio.-The Northwestem Ohio Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $40,000 to $65,000. 

MASCOUTAH, Ill.-The Lookingglass Prairie Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $10,000 to $20,000. 

RuTLAND, Ill.-The Centrat Illinois Independent Telephone 
Company has increased its capital stock from $30,000 to $75,000. 

HAMILTON, Ohio.-The Hamilton Horne Telephone Com
pany has declared its eighth quarterly dividend on preferred 
stock. 

HARTJNGTON, Neb.-At the annual meeting of the Cedar 
County Telephone Company, a dividend of 8 per cent was or
dered. 

PLEASANT SPRINGS, Wis.-The Kegonsa Independent Tele
phone · Company has increased its capital stock from $1,000 to 
$3,000. . 

MASON CITY, Ill.-The Mason City Telephone and Tele
graph Company has increased its capital stock from $2,500 to 
$7,500. 

MAJENICA, Ind.-The Majenica Telephone Company has 
filed a notice of capital stock to $60,000, the increase being 
$35,000. 

HARTINGTON, Neb.-At the annual meeting of the Cedar 
County Telephone Company, a dividend of 8 per cent was 
ordered. 

WINTHROP, Minn.-The People's Independent Telephone 
Company has increased its capital stock to $50,000. C. M. Peter
son, president. 

WAUKON, Iowa.-The Standard Telephone Company will 
issue $50,000 worth of 6 per cent bonds, for making improve
ments in the system. 

McKINNEY, Tex.-The D. C. Telephone Company of Collin 
county has filed an amendment to its charter increasing its capital 
stock from $10,000 to $20,000. 

FoRT W AYNE, Ind.-About $2,000 worth of Monroeville 
telephone bonds were sold in Fort Wayne last week by brokers 
at par and accumulated interest. 

GosHEN, N. Y.-The Stockholders of the Warwiek Valley 
Telephone Company have subscribed for all of the new issue of 
the company's stock, amounting to $10,000. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.-At the regular meeting of the direc
tors of the Citizens' Telephone Company, the thirty-ninth con
secutive dividend of 2 per cent was declared. 

MoBILE, Ala.-The Horne Telephone Company of Mobile has 
increased its capital stock from $330,000 to $500,000 in common 
stock, and from $20,000 to $150,000 in preferred stock. 

LANSING, Iowa.-The Standard Telephone Company is mak
ing preparations to cross the Mississippi river at this point with 
another set of wires to accommodate its increasing business. 

Taau RIVDs, Mich.-The Three Rivers Telephone Com
pany has increased its capital stock from $50,000 to $100,000. 
The company will make extensive improvements in its system. 

THURSTON, Ohio.-The directors of the Buckeye Lake Horne 
Telephone Company met and passed a resolution recommending 
that the capital stock of the company be increased from $10,000 
to $30,000. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-The directors of the Kansas City Horne 
Telephone Company have increased the regular quarterly dividend 
from 1!4 to 1~ per cent, thus placing it on a basis of 6 per cent 
per annum. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-The Keystone Telephone Company 
showed a gain in the net for February of $10,622 over the pre
ceding February. A part of this is due to the acquisition of tbe 
Eastern Telephone Company of Camden, N. ]. 
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HlGHLAND, N. Y.-The Highland Telephone Company has 
increased its capital stock from $40,000 to $75,000 and elected the 
following officers: Henry Greenfield, president; J. H. Hunter, 
vice-president; B. C. Durland, treasurer; F. H. Florence, secre
tary. 

DAYTON, Ohio.-At a recent meeting of the stockholders of 
the Dayton Horne Telephone Company, the plans of the di
rectors for the extension and improvement of the company's 
lines. The capital stock was increased from $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000. 

GRAND MEAoow, Minn.-The Horne Telephone Company 
has declared a dividend of six per cent payable May 1st. The 
company now has $10,000 invested in its property and the affairs 
are in a prosperous condition. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio.-At the annual meeting of the United 
States and Cuyahoga telephone companies, the regular quart~rly 
dividends were declared. These were ~ per cent on Umted 
States common and 1~ per cent on the preferred, and 1 per cent 
on Cuyahoga comrnon and 1~ per cent on the preferred. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTENS/0!-:. 
HIBBING, Minn.-The Hibbing Telephone Company will build 

new lines. 
PoRTAGE, Wis.-The Portage Telephone Company is making 

extensions. 
AuucxLE, Pa.-The Arbuckle Telephone Company is extend

ing its lines. 
FREDONIA, N. Y.-The Horne Telephone Company will ex

tend its lines. 
BYRON, 111.-The Byron Telephone Company is installing a 

new switchboard. 
MoDDERSVILLE, Mich.-The Citizens' Telephone Company will 

build a line to Leota. 
SEBEKA, Minn.-The Sebek~ Telephone Company will con

struct many new lines. 
BERTRAND, Neb.-The Bertrand Telephone Company will in

stall a new switchboard. 
HALLOCK, Minn.-The Kittson Telephone Company will ex

tend its lines this spring. 
SALEll!:, Iowa.-The Salem Telephone Company will make ex

tensions and improvements. 
GREENVIEW, Ill.-B. F. Marbold is constructing a new tele

phone line northeast o f town. 
]OHNSTOWN, Wis.-The Rock County Telephone Company is 

extending its lines to Richmond. 
ELKHART, Ind.-The Horne Telephone Company will make 

many improvements in its plant. 
Ü\'ERTON, Neb.-The Independent Telephone Company will 

make improvements in its system. 
WING, Ill.-The Pieasant Ridge Telephone Company has de

cided to put in a new switchboard. 
MADELIA, Minn.-The Madelia Telephone Company will soon 

begin the construction of new lines. 
THORP, Wis.-The Thorp Telephone Company will erect a 

new line from Thorp to Roosevelt. 
DEXTER, Mich.-The Washtenaw Horne Telephone Company 

is building lines in and about Dexter. 
CANTON, Ili.-The Canton, Sugarville and Fairview Tele

phone Company is rebuilding its lines. 
ANACORTES, Wash.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Com

pany is planning many improvements. 
WAMSLEY. Ohio.-The Blue Creek Telephone Company is 

extending its lines to Mineral Springs. 
]AY, Ind.-The Farmers' Telephone Company is at work 

on the construction of its new system. 
LoRAIN, Ohio.-The Black River Telephone Company will 

extend its lines all over Lorain county. 
EAST ENTERPRISE, Ind.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone 

Company will install a new switchboard. 
DAYTON, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company has set aside 

$200,000 for improvements and extensions. 
NAFOLEON, N. D.-The Napoleon Telephone Company is ex

tending its lines to Hazleton and Braddock. 
ADAIR. Iowa.-The Farmers' Mutual Telephone Compan~· 

will enlarge and improve the local exchange. 
MADISON. Minn.-The Madison Telephone Company is build

ing thirty additional miles of telephone lines. 

NoRTHFIELD, Minn.-The Northfield Telephone Company will 
string many new lines in this city and vicinity. · 

MouNT VERNON, Maine.-The Mount Vern~n Telephone 
Company will extend and improve its system. 

' SPRINGFIELD, Ohio.-The. Horne Telephone Company is build-
ing its line to connect Brandt and Sulphur Grove. 

MoNROE, Wash.-The Independent Telephone Company is 
planning to extend its lines from Monroe to Novelty. 

NEw LoNOON, Wis.-The Matteson Telephone Compauy will 
extend its lines to Symco and to Leeman this spring. 

DEs MoiNES, Iowa.-The Mutual Telephone Company is 
erecting a new exchange building, at a cost of $9,000. 

ATKINSON, Wis.-The Jefferson County Telephone Company 
will immediately put in about 4,000 feet of new cable. 

GREAT BEND, Kas.-The Arkansas Valley Telephone Com
pany is building a toll line from this place to Syracuse. 

GRAFTON, W. Va.-The Consolidated Telephone Company 
expects to spend about $8,000 in enlarging its equipment. 

BIRDSBORO, Pa.-The Conestoga Telephone and Telegraph 
Company will build a line from Georgetown to Birdsboro. 

ELsMoRE, Kas.-The Mutual Telephone Company will es
tablish an exchange here and install a switchboard at once. 

MAYS\'ILLE, W. Va.-The lines of the Mutual Telephone 
Company are to be extended from Maysville to Petersburg. 

SBEFFIELD, Iowa.-The Mutual Telephone Company con
templates many improvements and extensions in its system. 

EuREKA, 111.-The Eureka Telephone Company is prepar
ing to make extensive improvements to its plant this spring. 

CASTLEDALE, Utah.-The Eastern Utah Telephone Company 
is preparing to install a local telephone system in this town. 

OxroRD, Mich.-The Oakland County Telephone Company is 
contemplating many improvements and extensions in its system. 

LITCHFIELD, Ill.-The People's Mutual Telephone Company 
of this city is installing a metallic long distance line to Bennett. 

MARQUETTE, Wis.-The Marquette Telephone Company is 
planning to put in a new switchboard and make other improve
ments. 

FARGO, N. D.-The North Dakota Independent Telephone 
Company is progressing very rapidly with the extension of its 
system. 

GRAND DETOUR, 111.-The Pine Creek Telephone Company 
has installed a new metallic circuit in the village of Grand 
Detour. 

HoMESTEAD, Kas.-The Rural Telephone Company has de
cided to extend its line to Burns and the material has been 
ordered. 

BATEMAN, Mich.-The Bateman Telephone Company is 
pushing its line to Riga, where its new central wire will be 
installed. 

CASSELTON, N. D.-The North Dakota Independent Telephone 
Company will make improvements at this place during the spring 
and summer. 

OzoNA, Tex.-It is the intention of Garrett Bean and 
E. Miller to construct a modern telephone line between Ozona 
and Sheffield. 

PARAGOULD, Ark.-The Senath Telephone Company has com
pleted its line from this place to Cardwell. lt is proposed to make 
further extensions. 

BIG SPRINGS, Tex.-The Western Telephone Company, of 
this city, is now engaged in constructing a telephone line from 

· Big Springs to Merke!. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-The York Telephone Company will run 

long distance lines through the sonthern counties of the state 
between Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 

VERNON, Kas.-The Barry County Telephone Company con
templates the construction of new lines to Cassville, Purdy, Ver
ona, Scholten, Cato and other points. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-During the past month, at an ex
penditure of about $5.000, the Horne Telephone Company has 
installed a new system in its central office. 

WINCHESTER, Ind.-The Eastern Indiana Telephone Com
pany has completed a copper line to Celina, Ohio, where it will 
connect with the United States Telephone Company. 

BoiSE, Idaho.-The Independent Telephone Company is ex
tending its system and is putting in a !arge amount of material 
at Nampa, Caldwell, Payette, Weiser and Emmett. 

MoNROE, Mich.-The Stoddard-Osgood Telephone Company, 
with headquarters in this city, is rapidly extending its line into 
Detroit, and at the present time is already beyond Newport. 
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DAYTON, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company hasset aside. 
$200,000 for the purpose of increasing the company's cable mileage, 
which, owing to the increase in subscribers, has become inade
quate. 

SALINA, Kas.-Arrangements have been made between the 
Salina and New Gottland telephone companies for the construc
tion of a direct line between Lindsborg and New Gottland, 14 
miles. 

ANGOLA, lnd.-The Steuben County Electric Telephone Com
pany is now installing another swtchboard at the Angola office. 
lt is also rebuilding and will run a metallic toll line from this 
place to Metz. 

GARDEN CITY, Kas.-Manager E. E. Wade of the Garden 
City Light, Telephone & Manufacturing Company announces that 
his company will expend about $30,000 in the betterment of its 
telephone service. 

ARLINGTON,, Neb.-The Arlington Telephone Company ex
pects to improve its lines in many ways this spring. Within the 
city Iimits the wires will be placed in cables, and all country 
lines will be metallic. 

BELLEVUE, lowa.-Manager Schlatter of the Bellevue Tele
phone Company announces that the company has appropriated 
$3,000 for improvements this year. A new 300-drop switch
board will be installed. 

ARCANUM, Ohio.-The Horne Telephone Company's exchange 
will be moved and new furniture and fixtures will be installed, 
and new 300-drop switchboard will be installed to replace the one 
recently damaged by fire. 

ST. ]AMES, Minn.-The St. James Telephone Company, 
which was organized last year by business men, built seventy 
miles of rural lines last season, and thirty miles more are pro
jected for the coming season. 

PoNTIAC, Mich.-The system of the Oakland Telephone Com• 
pany will undergo a complete remodeling which will amount prac
tically to the installation of an entire new plant. The company 
will also build a new exchange office. 

LisBON, Ohio.-The United States Telephone Company is 
arranging to give much better service on the long distance lines 
out of Lisbon. The lines will be rebuilt and those now con
structed of iron will be replaced by copper. 

LA CYGNE, Kas.-The plans and arrangements for the Com
mercial telephone line have been completed and the work of set
ting the poles has already begun. The new line will connect with 
the Farmers' Mutual exchange at this place. 

HIGH PoiNT, N. C.-The North State Telephone Company is 
making numerous improvements, including cables, etc. The com
pany claims to have made 30 per cent last year over its expenses, 
having charged a considerably less rate than its competitor. 

YouNGSTOWN, Ohio.-The United States Telephone Com
pany, the Independent long distance company here, is making 
extensive improvements in its lines. The company is now re
building its line to Steubenville, and will also run two more 
direct lines to Cleveland. 

PORTLAND, Ore.-The Deschutes Telephone Company re
cently purchased the Deschutes Irrigation and Power Com
pany's private telephone line along the ditches, and intends to 
rebuild and extend this line into a rural system. Extensions of 
new lines are also being made. 

COEUR D'ALENE, ldaho.-The lnterstate Telephone Company 
is improving its exchange and service at this place at an expense 
of about $30,000. ]. W. Fisher, general manager, says: "We 
will institute as near to a model telephone service as possible 
and will not spare money to make our system the best in the 
city." 

DES MoiNES, lowa.-R. A. Walker, manager of the Mutual 
Telephone Company, of Des Moines, has just completed plans 
for the expenditure of about $75,000 in improvements in the 
company's local system. The improvements will begin in a few 
days, and some of the work will probably not be completed 
before fall. 

OzoNA, Tex.-Through connection was made recently on 
the Ozona-El Dorado Telephone Line, and the citizens of the 
two towns are able to communicate. The Ozona-Sheffield line 
is rapidly being constructed, and when finished will give Ozona 
direct telephone connection with all the towns in this section 
of the state. · 

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.-The Hudson & Middlesex Telephone 
& Telegraph Company has perfected arrangements with the 
Coast Line Telephone Company for the reconstruction of its 
system in Perth Amboy and surrounding cities and villages. Work 
has already been begun. The Coast Line company is interested 
in the local company to the extent of $200,000. 

ELY, Nev.-The White Pine Telephone Company, which 
owns the only telephone system in this portion of the state, 
will immediately begin improving the system, at an expense of 
$50,000. The company will extend its lines to the new mining 
camps in the vicinity of Ely, and before the system is com
pleted will have every camp in White Pine county connected 
with Ely. 

ABERDEEN, Wash.-President Edward Finch, of the Inde
pendent Telephone Company, who some six months ago ob
tained a franchise from the city for his new system, said that 
the company would commence work on its lines immediately 
and that the line would be in working order in the course of a 
few months. For the present the system will be installed only 
in Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Cosmopolis. 

FOREIGN. 
AusTRALIA.-The Australian govemment will reduce the 

tolls and improve the service on the telephone system, which is 
a public utility conducted in connection with the postoffice. 

BANGKOK, Siam.-The Siamese minister of public works will 
instaU an entirely up-to-date central energy battery telephone 
system in Bangkok. The installation will go to public tender. 

T AIREN, Kwantung, Manchuria.-The Twantung govem
ment general intends to construct a long-distance telephone line 
from Yingkow to Mukden and construction will be started in 
April. 

TORREON, Mex.-The telephone line between Torreon and 
Matamoros has been completed and a first-class local exchange 
has been installed in this city. The line is owned by J. Woess~ 
ner, who owns the system in Torreon, which bears his name. 

MEXICO CITY, Mex.-The plant of the New Telephone 
Company will soon be completed and in working order. K. W. 
Petterson, chief engineer of the company, who was to have 
left the city for his home in Stockholm, Sweden, on April 1, 
has postponed his trip until May 1, as he is desirous of com
pleting all the work at the headquarters of the company before 
leaving the republic. The plant has cost $2,000,000. 

MoNTEVIDEO, Uruguay.-The Uruguayan government has 
empowered the Usina Electrica of Montevideo to draw up pro
posals and estimates for the installation of an Underground 
telephone system to serve 5,000 subscribers, which it is intended 
to lay down in that capital. This concern has also been au
thorized by the government to acquire in Europe the necessary 
underground cable, which will cost about $88,000. The govern
ment has also authorized the purchase of $79,500 worth of 
wire and overhead cables. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLAIR, Neb.-The Blair Telephone Company will soon erect 

a new exchange building. 
LEWIS, Kas.-The Farmers' Telephone Exchange was re

cently destroyed by fire. 
MORGANVILLE, Kas.-The Farmers' Horne Telephone Com

pany has changed its name to the Swedish Telephone Company. 
P. F. Peterson, president. 

CLINTON, Ohio.-The Clinton Telephone Company has pur
chased a site for a new exchange building. 

URBANA, Ohio.-The Urbana Telephone Company has pur
chased a site for a new exchange building. 

PLEASANTVILI.E, lnd.-The telephone exchange in this town 
has been completely destroyed by fire. Loss, $2,000. 

MT. PuLASKI, Ill.-The Mt. Pulaski Telephone Company 
has just completed a handsome new brick building for its ex· 
change. 

DAZEY, N. D.-The Central North Dakota Telephone Com
pany has re-elected its old directors and manager. The com
pany has a surplus of $1,500 besides an 8 per cent dividend .. 

CoLUMBIA, Tenn.-The wires of the Home Long-Distance 
Telephone Company were recently brought into Columbia from 
Birmingham and were cut into the office of the Citizens' Tele
phone Company in this county. 

MENOMINEE, Mich.-Manager Henry Tideman of the Me
nominee Electric Company, has closed an important deal by 
which the Davis Electric Cömpany of St. Louis will be movecl 
to Menominee and become a part of the plant of the Menomi· 
nee Electric Company. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kas.-The entire plant of'the Horne Tele
phone Company at this place has been destroyed by fire. Presi
dent W. T. Hewitt stated that loss could be safely estimated 
at $30,000. No attempt will be made to repair the old plant, 
but work will be rushed on a new one. I 
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